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Manchester Trust Company Building
Manchester, Conn.

The Dougan Dye Works
INCORPORATED
Tel. 7155
Harrison St. Manchester, Conn.

Carl W. Anderson, Inc.
Plumbing, Heating and Jobbing
Gilbert & Barker Oil Burners
TELEPHONE 6822
Office and Showroom, 67 Bissell Street
Manchester, Conn.
Over Night Service

Names and Addresses Available at our
New Haven Office

We Have A Directory Library covering almost every community in America

We have a trained attendant who knows how to find the information required

All You Need is a postal on which to write the name required, send it to us today, the information will be returned to you tomorrow.

BETTER STILL
Call New Haven 7-1910 to get it at once

To supplement this service Directory Libraries are maintained at the Business Branch of the Public Library, 34 Commerce St., Newark, N. J., Telephone Market 2-1290; Bridgeport Public Library, 925 Broad St., Bridgeport, Conn., Telephone 3-2174; the Business Branch of the Public Library, 730 Main St., Hartford, Conn., Telephone 5-0949; and the Springfield City Library, 220 State St., Springfield, Mass., Telephone 2-2188.

The Price & Lee Company
248 Meadow Street, New Haven, Conn.
The F. T. Blish Hardware Company

Agricultural Implements

Seeds - Fertilizers

Plumbers' Supplies, Builders' Hardware,
Carpenters' Tools, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes,
Sporting Goods and Ammunition

Dynamite and Blasting Supplies,
Saddlery and Harness Repairing, Robes and Blankets,
Mill and Blacksmiths' Supplies,
Automobile Accessories

Manchester's Leading Hardware Store

793-799 MAIN STREET, MANCHESTER, CONN.

---

THE Manchester Electric Co.

ELECTRIC CURRENT
For Lighting and Power
To Consumers in the Town of Manchester

Main Office, 773 Main St. Manchester, Conn.

Telephone 5181
Common Sense

About City Directory Circulation

The true value of advertising circulation is circulation consulted.

To be exact by actual survey in twenty-four average American cities by actual count each city directory averaged three and one-half consultations for each business day.

To be conservative we will eliminate the sixty Sundays and Holidays when no tests were made.

For every thousand directories sold there will be an average of three and one-half daily consultations for each book for three hundred and five days, therefore—

\[1000 \times 3\frac{1}{2} \times 305 = 1,067,500\]

Consultations or Circulation Consulted
Combining Five Distinct Directories:—
Governmental Directory—Town, County, State and Federal.
Buyers Directory—A local source of sales and service.
Alphabetical Directory—Names, occupations and addresses.
Numerical Directory—Streets, householders and business.
Classified Directory—Business, professional and social.

Price $9.00

THE PRICE & LEE CO.
Publishers City Directories
"Of the people, for the people"
Since 1873
248 MEADOW STREET
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

MEMBER ASSOCIATION OF NORTH AMERICAN DIRECTORY PUBLISHERS
COPYRIGHT 1934
SECTION 28, COPYRIGHT LAW.
IN FORCE JULY 1, 1909.

That any person who willfully and for profit shall infringe any copyright secured by this act, or who shall knowingly or willfully aid or abet such infringement, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by imprisonment for not exceeding one year, or by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than one thousand dollars, or both, in the discretion of the court.

PUBLISHERS' NOTE.

The information in this book is gathered as far as possible by actual canvass, and is compiled in a way to ensure maximum accuracy. The publishers cannot, of course, guarantee the correctness of information furnished them nor the complete absence of mistakes, hence no responsibility for errors can be assumed, but we will welcome the bringing to our attention of any inaccuracies so that correction may be made in the next Directory.
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COME TO MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

THE LATCHSTRING IS OUT—you are invited to come to Manchester to live!

Towns are very much like people—some are friendly and make you feel at home right away; some are conservative to such a degree as would make you feel always a stranger. But Manchester is one of the friendly towns; our people are cordial and will bid you welcome.

The sense of “home” is deeply rooted in everyone and its broader meaning applies to the community itself as well as to the individual citizens within the community.

Manchester is the kind of town you’ll be proud to call “home”. It has all the simple charm and natural beauty characteristic of New England towns, enriched by its heritage from the past, for Manchester dates back to the early Colonial days. At the same time it has all the comforts of the modern city of today.

Manchester has much to offer you and in justice to your family and yourself, and in consideration of your future comfort and happiness, you should visit Manchester and learn the facts of this beautiful “home” town.

Manchester, Connecticut, of which South Manchester is a part, is situated in the lovely fertile valley of the Connecticut River, eight miles east of the capital city, Hartford. It is on the main trunk route U. S. 6, almost exactly midway between Boston and New York.

The total population of Manchester is 22,000, having practically doubled the census figures of 1910.

Manchester is served by the main line of the Midland Division of the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad.

The school system of Manchester has a very high rating and is said to be among the finest of the country. The staff of teachers are of the very highest type and the buildings and equipment are much superior to that found in the average community of similar size. There are fourteen modern elementary schools, a high school, a parochial school and a state trade school. Manchester also has two libraries.

All the school buildings are situated in spacious grounds, all having ample playgrounds and fine athletic fields away from the busy thoroughfares. There are three recreational centers with full-time staffs of instructors, offering splendid opportunity for swimming, indoor games and all kinds of gymnastic work.

Manchester has a keen interest in music and there are many recitals and concerts during the course of a year by the local musical organizations. There are several fine aggregations, some of which are the women’s and the two men’s choral societies, two brass bands, a flute and drum corps, two Scotch bagpipe bands, as well as the splendid appearing and efficient American Legion Bugle, Fife and Drum Corps.

The religious, fraternal and social life of Manchester is highly developed and intensely active. Fifteen churches contribute to the spiritual welfare of the people.

Manchester has a beautiful Country Club with an eighteen hole golf course; two theatres with a heating capacity of 2,200; a modern hospital with a 66 bed capacity and a class A rating; two banks and one Building and Loan Association and two hotels, and a recently erected Y. M. C. A. institution.

Manchester is a community of resident owned and operated industries. The internationally known Cheney silks, Bon Ami products and a wide variety of fine metal products, fine worsted and woolen goods, leather novelties, extracts, toilet articles and many other lines of commodities are produced in Manchester’s twenty-five manufacturing plants.

Manchester Chamber of Commerce, Inc.
Edward J. Holl, President
815 Main Street
Call or write there for information
"What You Should Know About Your City"

"The helpful kind of patriotism is the kind that grows out of a knowledge of one's town, of her growth, her people, her property, her government, and her needs. This knowledge develops, first, an intelligent interest; then, a sympathy; then, a reasonable affection, a wise and temperate jealousy for her good name and a wish that she may prosper and grow more beautiful; and, finally, a desire to help her to become greater and finer, a bright and clean workshop and a home for the best of men and women."—John Cotton Dana.

MANCHESTER, CONN.

Form of Government.
Town, with special Charter giving all city privileges.

Population.
U. S. Census (1930) 21,973.

Area.
27 sq. miles. Altitude, 300 feet.

Assessed Valuation.
$47,615,817 ($24,666,449 represents homes).

Tax Rate.
20 mills

Native Born.
74%

Predominating Nationalities.
American, British, Swedish, German.

Parks.
Seven, with 130 acres valued at $240,000.

Financial Institutions.
Two banks and one building and loan association.

Post Office Receipts.
$75,951.65.

Telephones.
4,116.

Churches.
15.

Industries.
Number of establishments, 26, employing 3,700 men and 1,745 women. Paying wages of approximately $10,000,000 annually and having products valued at approximately $25,000,000 annually, in normal times.

Principal Products.
Silks, Bon Ami products, drills, paper, clutches.

Newspapers
One.

Trade (Retail).
Serves 45,000 people representing town's population and suburban communities. Has large drawing from several large cities within a radius of twenty miles.

Hotels.
Two with total of 80 rooms. Newest built in 1923.

Railroads.
On main line of Midland Division, New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad.

Theatres.
Two. Seating capacity 2,200. Largest seats 1,500.

Hospitals.
One, with Class A rating, 66 beds.

Educational Institutions.
Fifteen schools, one Junior High School, one High School and one Parochial School, with approximately 5,000 in attendance and with a faculty of 173. Valuation of school property $2,173,536.
Public Libraries.
Two libraries and one branch containing a total of 30,000 volumes.

Town Statistics.
Total mileage of streets 150, practically all of which are paved and having concrete sidewalks.
Miles of gas mains 40. Sewers 10. Electric street railway 10 miles with 14 miles of bus lines.
Capacity of water works 2 million gallons with thirty-six miles of mains. Value of plant estimated at $1,200,000.

Fire Department consists of 6 companies all motorized with 12 machines of the latest type. The personnel consists of 212, part of which is a full time staff and the balance, volunteer men. Value of fire department $265,000.

Police Department consists of 14 men, with 5 pieces of motor equipment with one central up-to-date station house, in which building the jail and courtroom are housed.

History

MANCHESTER leads seven Connecticut cities in population and wealth, is the third largest community of the name in the world, and the first in per capita wealth, but it has functioned under a system of town government since it was set off from the parent town of East Hartford in 1823. Its present area of 27 square miles, formerly known as the Five-Mile Tract, was purchased from Chief Joshua of the Mohegan Indian tribe in 1672. It later became known as Orford Parish through the establishment by the General Assembly in 1772 of the Orford Ecclesiastical Society.

The Hockanum River eventually relieved the early settlers from sole dependence on agriculture. A sawmill was built at Hilliardville in 1672 and a paper mill was operating in Union Village before the American Revolution. The news of the Battle of Lexington was printed on paper made in this mill.

Shortly after the close of the Revolution, other paper mills were built, the famous Pitkin Glass Works were established at Manchester Green, the first successful cotton mill in Connecticut was running at Hilliardville, cast iron plows and pleasure carriages were being made, copper was being mined at Highland Park, almost every home was turning out wool and linen cloth, and Timothy Cheney was making his "grandfather's clocks" in Center Springs Park, where one of his apprentices was John Fitch, later the steamboat inventor.

Many of these enterprises collapsed later and industry and social life was saved from stagnation only by the industrial revolution and the introduction of the railroad after the creation of the Town of Manchester in 1823. From that time it slowly but steadily grew in population and in industry, especially the manufacture of paper, cottons and woolens.

After a disastrous experience with the growing of mulberry trees for silk making, the grandsons of Timothy Cheney, of clock fame, began the manufacture of sewing silk in South Manchester in 1838. The advance of Cheney Brothers to a premier position in the industrial world has been a rough measure of the progress of Manchester.
The population is now 2,000 times greater than in 1823 and its Grand List 2,700 times greater. The cheapening of transportation and the town's proximity to such a great distributing center as Hartford, only nine miles away, have been two of the principal factors in the growth of Manchester.

Manchester, Conn. is the site of the greatest silk manufacturing concern in the world and of a number of other lesser, but prosperous industries which have grown up with the town. Its splendid highways and beautiful residences, detached from its factories, vie with any in the state. Always an important junction point between New York, Hartford, Springfield, Providence and Boston, the coming of the automobile and other modern conveniences has increased its opportunities and magnified its importance. Its schools, churches and public buildings, its telephone, telegraph and postal facilities would be distinctly creditable to a far larger community. Its people, an amalgam of many races and some still apart racially, are imbued with a real civic spirit and devotion to the town.

Manchester has three community clubs, a country club with 18 hole golf course, two large recreation centers, two theatres and a park system which is one of its main attractions. Its fraternal organizations are unusually numerous, active and progressive, giving their aid freely to all worthy movements. Its hospital, a war memorial opened in 1920, is as modern and well-equipped as any of its size anywhere.

As a marketing center the town draws customers from a large surrounding district through the excellence and high standards of its stores. A criterion of its standing may be noted in the fact that 60,000 outsiders witnessed the Centennial Parade of 1923, and that 20,000 from other places helped to line its streets during its Tenth Anniversary Armistice Day parade in 1928.

**Form of Government**

Manchester was founded in 1672, and incorporated in 1823. Manchester operates under a special charter granted by the Legislature which gives all the advantages of city government while retaining the simplicity and economy of the old New England town form. The present town tax rate is 20 mills. The School and Fire taxes additional. The total Grand List is $47,615,817.00, of which $24,666,449.00 represents homes.

Suggested and Planned by American Community Advertising Association
Adopted by Association of North American Directory Publishers
Completed and Corrected Annually through the Courtesy of the Manchester Chamber of Commerce, Inc.
E. J. McCabe, Executive Vice President
MANCHESTER GOVERNMENTAL DIRECTORY

TOWN OFFICERS

Town Hall, 41 Center.

Municipal Building 41 Center.

Town Clerk, Samuel J. Turkington.

Town Treasurer, George H. Waddell.

Selectman, Aaron Cook, Chairman of the Board, Sherwood G. Bowers, Secretary, George E. Keith, W. George Glenney, John L. Jenney, Frank V. Williams, David Chambers.

Constables, Robert J. Boyce, Charles Crockett, Clarence K. Petersen, Charles A. Sweet, James Duffy, Harold Keating, Aloysius Murphy.

Collector, George H. Howe.


Assessors, Henry Mutrie, Emil L. G. Hohenthal, Jr., Thomas Lewie.

Auditors, Isaac Cole, John F. Limerick.

Board of Education—Howell Cheney, John H. Hyde, William E. Buckley, Thomas J. Rogers, R. LaMotte Russell, Sarah H. Healy, Harold C. Alvord, Lillian S. Bowers, Edward J. Murphy, Sec.

Judge of Probate—William S. Hyde.

Tree Warden—Horace F. Murphey.

Fire Warden—John Jensen.


Agent Town Deposit Fund—William S. Hyde.

Justices of the Peace—See Classified Directory.

Board of Relief—Edward D. Lynch, Gustave Schreiber, Everett McKinney.

Board of Health—Dr. D. C. Y. Moore, President; Mrs. Emma J. Nettleton, Secretary; Edward Elliott, Jr.

State Representatives—William J. Thornton, Thomas J. Rogers.

Town Engineer—J. Frank Bowen.

TOWN COURT.

Established by an act of the Legislature of 1895 and came into existence on the first Monday of July, 1895. Court room in the Hall of Records building 66 Center. Terms of Judges end the first Monday in July. Judge, Raymond A. Johnson; Deputy Judge and Clerk, Thomas Ferguson; Prosecuting Attorney, William J. Shea; Assistant Prosecuting Attorney, Raymond Bowers; Probation Officer, Edward C. Elliott, Jr., Civil jurisdiction up to $200.
FIRE DEPARTMENT OF SOUTH MANCHESTER.


Hose and Ladder Co. No. 1—e Pine and Hartford rd. Acting Capt., Harry Schieldge; Ladder Foreman, Lawrence Williams; Asst Ladder Foreman, Stewart Cordner; Hose Foreman, Fred Wohllebe; Asst. Hose Foreman, Clarence Smith; Sec., Arthur F. Lashinsks; Treas., Joseph Moore; Trustees, Frank Cheney, Jr. and Charles Cheney; Foreman Auxiliary Co., William Dalton.

Hose Co. No. 2—rear of Lincoln School at Center. Foreman, Joseph Chambers; 1st Asst. Foreman, Fred Finnegan; 2d Asst Foreman, Charles Fanton; Sec., R. S. Smith; Treas., Clarence Chambers; Trustees, Carl Anderson, J. L. Rogers, E. Arvid Gustafson.


Hose and Ladder Co. No. 4—Opp Recreation Building at 21 School. Foreman, Harry McCormick; 1st Asst. Foreman, William Boyle; 2d Asst. Foreman, Paul Hausman; Sec., William Taylor; Treas., Ernest Morse.

Alarm Stations.

Boxes are located as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Keeney and Bush rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121</td>
<td>Keeney opp Dance Hall.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td>Keeney n School House.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124</td>
<td>Keeney and Hackmatack.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Wetherell and Bridge.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131</td>
<td>Wetherell and Horace.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134</td>
<td>Hartford rd. (Michael Krause)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Hartford rd and McKee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Sumner and Emerson.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Lyness and Dudley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td>W. Center and Foley.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
17—W. Center and McKee.
18—Center opp John Stone’s House.
19—Center and Fairview.
191—Center and Ocott dr.
193—Center and Middle tpk W.
21—Prospect and Hackmatack.
212—Greenway Farm (P.)
213—C. B. Carpenter Shop. (P.)
23—Hartford rd and Pine.
24—Cooper Hill and West.
241—Fairfield and West.
25—Pleasant and Cedar.
26—High and Cooper.
27—Pine and Walnut.
28—Ridge and Cedar.
29—Center and Cooper.
291—Durant and Crescent.
31—C. B. Old Mill Boiler Room.
312—Estate Rush Cheney. (P.)
313—Estate R. O. Cheney. (P.)
32—C. B. New Mill Boiler Room.
33—Elm and Forest
34—Forest opp Mrs. J. S. Cheney’s House.
35—Chestnut and Park.
36—Church and Laurel.
361—Chestnut and Garden.
37—Center and Newman.
38—Center and Church.
39—Hemlock and Liberty.
391—Memorial Hospital, Haynes. (P.)
41—S. Main. (R. Richmond’s.)
413—S. Main and Fern.
415—S. Main and Arvine pl.
417—S. Main and Lewis.
42—Main and Charter Oak.
43—Main and School.
431—Main and School, High School. (P.)
44—Main and Oak.
441—Main and Park.
45—Main and Bissell.
451—Birch and Cottage.
46—Main and Pearl.
47—Main and Center.
48—Main and Wadsworth.
49—Main and Strant.
491—Main and Armory.
51—Charter Oak and Spruce.
52—Spruce and Eldridge.
53—Spruce and Oak.
531—Nathan Hale School, Spruce. (P.)
54—Spruce and Bissell.
55—Pearl and Holl.
551—Pearl and Foster.
56—E. Center and Spruce.
57—Summit and Flower.
16—The Price & Lee Co.'s

61—Charter Oak, opp Rogers Paper Mill.
62—School and Clinton.
63—Oak and Clinton.
64—E. Center and Benton.
65—Benton and Durkin.
66—Middle tpk E. and Branford.
67—Middle tpk W. n Laurel Park Switch.
71—Highland and Autumn.
72—Autumn and Oak.
721—Glenwood and Lyndale.
73—Wellington and Lancaster rd.
731—Porter and Parker.
74—E. Center and Walker.
75—Middle tpk E. and Parker.
82—Porter opp P. Taylor's.
83—Pitkin and Academy.
84—E. Center and Cone.
85—Middle tpk E. and Woodbridge.
86—Middle tpk E. and Welcome pl.

Signals.
Two blasts will be the recall.
Eight blasts will be the general alarm, which will be
answered by all reserve companies.
Twelve blasts will be military call.
To send in an alarm, break glass, unlock door, pull
handle down, once only and let go. Wait at the
box to notify the Fire Company of the location of
the fire.

FIRE DEPARTMENT OF MANCHESTER.
Fire Commission—Pres., William Robertson; Clerk, Ed-
ward J. Murphy; William Foulds, Jr., Edward R.
Coleman, Charles B. Loomis, William R. Campbell,
W. A. Strickland; Chief Engineer, Edward R. Cole-
man; 1st Asst. Engineer, Will McGonigal; 2d Asst.
Engineer Harlowe Willis.

Hose Co. No. 1—Hose House, Main e Hilliard. Fore-
man, Albert Yost; 1st Asst. Foreman, Joseph Skno-
ski; 2d Asst. Foreman, Conrad Apel; Sec., William
Griffin; Treas., Thomas F. Shea; Auditors, Law-
rence F. Moonan, Tom Scott.

Hose Co. No. 2—Hose House, Main e Hilliard. Fore-
man, William McGonigal; 1st Asst. Foreman, Har-
lowe Willis; 2d Asst. Foreman, A. E. Coe; Sec.,
John Limerick; Treas., Thomas Ferguson; Audit-
tors, Charles Loomis, Harlowe Willis.

STATIONS.
North Main St.

No.
12—Cor. N. School.
13—Cor. Allen pl.
14—Cor. North.
15—Cor. Union.
16—Cor. Marble.
17—Cor. Stockhouse rd.
21—Cor. Woodbridge.
22—Cor. Hudson.
23—Cor. Woodland.
24—Cor. Strickland.
25—Cor. Washington.
26—Cor. Cambridge.
27—Cor. Middle tpk.
28—Cor. Cambridge and Oxford.
29—Cor. Hollister St. School.

Woodbridge St.

31—Cor. N. Elm.
32—Cor. Starkweather.
33—Cor. Doane.
34—Cor. N. Elm and Manchester Green.
35—Cor. N. Elm and Henry.

Oakland St.

41—Cor. Hudson.
42—Cor. Woodbridge.
43—Cor. N. Main.
44—Cor. Edward.
45—Cor. N. School.
46—Cor. North of Cemetery.
47—Cor. N. School and Edward.
51—Cor. N. School and Golway.
52—Cor. Golway and North.
53—Cor. North and Wood la.
54—Union and Wood la.
55—Union and Kerry.
56—Union N. of Bridge.
61—Hilliard, W. of R. R. Bridge.
63—Homestead pk.
The fire whistle located at the Orford Soap Co. Factory, Hilliard.
The long blasts indicate the first part of the number.
The toots indicate the last part of the number.
Each number will be repeated three times.
A general alarm will be five long blasts.
A recall will be two long blasts.
School Signal—Nine long blasts at 8 a.m. or 12.30 noon means no school for that session.
When you have located a fire make sure whether the apparatus is necessary. Then go to the nearest telephone and they will send in the alarm. Then go to the corner indicated, wait for the fireman and direct them to the fire.

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

Board of Education—Howell Cheney, Chairman; Edward J. Murphy, Harold C. Alvord, William E. Buckley, Mrs. Lillian S. Bowers, Mrs. Sarah P. Healy, John H. Hyde, Sec.; Thomas J. Rogers R. LaMotte Russell.

Supt. of Schools—Fred A. Verplanck, office 1146 Main.
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Schools, Location and Principals.

High School—1146 Main. Arthur H. Illing.
Barnard School—10 Vine. Elizabeth M. Bennet.
Franklin School—1151 Main. Chester L. Robinson.
Nathan Hale School—160 Spruce. Elizabeth M. Bennet.
Lincoln School—Main. Ruth S. Crampton.
Bunce School—Olcott. Delight Martin.
Buckland School—1075 Tolland tpk. Mrs. Marion Pierce.
Keeney St. School—321 Keeney. Mrs. Anna Reideman
South School—S. Main Ella L. Washburn.
Highland Park School—397 Porter. Edith Pearson.
Manchester Green School—549 Middle tpk E. MG.
Mable A. Lanphear.
Robertson School—53 N. School. Thomas Bentley.
Holister School—57 Holister. Thomas Bentley.
Special Teachers—Helen M. Smith, Charlotte G. Gillette, Henry H. Miller, Blanche Feder, Wilfred J. Clarke, Hazel Lutz, Mary Bowen, Hannah Jensen.
Nurse—Hannah J. Quinn.

STATE TRADE SCHOOL.
39 School st.
Director—J. G. Echmalian.
Secretary—Doris V. McCollum.

LIBRARIES.

Whiton Memorial Library—85 N. Main. Committee; Edwin A. Lydall, Chairman; William Foulds, Charles B. Loomis, Mrs. H. O. Bowers, Mrs. Charles J. Strickland, Mrs. Clifford R. Burr. Librarian, Mrs. Inez R. Wolcott. Open Mon., Wed. and Fri., 7 to 9 p.m.; Tues., Thurs. and Fri., 3 to 5:30 p.m.
HARTFORD COUNTY OFFICERS.

County Commissioners—Samuel H. Graham, Suffield; Charles E. Goodrich, Glastonbury; Joseph P. Cooney, Hartford.

County Treasurer—Frank J. Sparks, W. Hartford.

State’s Attorney—Hugh M. Alcorn, Suffield.

Assistant State’s Attorney—Donald Gaffney, New Britain.

Clerk of Courts—Lucius P. Fuller, West Hartford.

Assistant Clerks—Raymond G. Calnen, Robert L. Allyn, Hartford; Robert J. Stack, Bristol.

Stenographer—Raymond W. Smith, Windsor.

County Auditors—Mrs. Wilbur Miller, Hartland; J. Agnes Burns, Hartford.

County Sealer of Weights and Measures—Milo C. Griffin, North Granby.

Public Defender—Reinhart L. Gideon.

Sheriff—Edward W. Dewey.

Deputy Sheriff—James H. Johnston.

Coroner—William H. Leete, Enfield.

Medical Examiner—William R. Tinker, Manchester.

County Health Officer—John A. Markham, Hartford.

Town Health Officer—William R. Tinker.

COURTS.

U. S. District Court—Sessions at New Haven 2d Tues. in Feb. and 3d Tues. in Sept.; at Hartford 2d Tues. in May and 1st Tues. in Dec., at South Norwalk 3d Tues. in April; Judges, Edwin S. Thomas, Norwalk; Carroll C. Hineks, New Haven; District Attorney, Frank S. Bergin, New Haven; Asst. District Attorneys, George H. Cohen and John A. Danaher, Hartford; Clerk, Charles Elliott Pickett, New Haven; Marshal, Jacob D. Walter, New Haven; Deputy Marshals, Office Deputies, James Milne, Abby E. Backus, Alice D. Dooley, Joseph M. Park, New Haven; Albert P. Marsh, Hartford.

Referee in Bankruptcy for Hartford and Tolland Counties, Saul Berman, Hartford.

Supreme Court of Errors—Chief Justice, William M. Maltbie, Granby; Associate Judges, Frank D. Haines, Middletown; George E. Hinman, Willimantic; John W. Banks, Bridgeport; Christopher L. Avery, Groton; Reporter, Richard H. Phillips, Farmington.

Superior Court—Judges, Edwin C. Dickenson, Hartford; Allyn L. Brown, Norwich; Newell Jennings, Bristol; Arthur F. Ellis, Waterbury; John Richards Booth, Danbury; Earnest C. Simpson, New Haven; Alfred C. Baldwin, Derby; John Rufus Booth, New Haven; Carl Foster, Bridgeport; Frederick M. Peasley, Cheshire; Ernest A. Inglis, Middletown; Frank P. McEvoy, Waterbury; Patrick B. O’Sullivan, Orange; John A. Cornell, Bridgeport.

Probate Court—Judge, William S. Hyde.
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STATE GOVERNMENT.
Governor—Wilbur L. Cross, New Haven; salary, $5,000.
Lieutenant-Governor—Roy C. Wilcox, Meriden; salary, $1,500.
Secretary of State—John A. Danaher, Hartford; salary, $2,500.
Treasurer—J. William Hope, Bridgeport; salary, $2,500.
Comptroller—Anson F. Keeler, Norwalk; salary, $2,500.
Attorney-General—Warren B. Burrows, Groton; salary, $6,000.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT.
President—Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York; salary, $75,000.
Vice-President—John N. Garner of Texas; salary, $15,000.
Secretary of State—Cordell Hull of Tennessee; salary, $15,000.
Secretary of the Treasury—Henry Morgenthau, Jr., of New York; salary, $15,000.
Secretary of War—George H. Dern of Utah; salary, $15,000.
Attorney-General—Homer S. Cummings of Connecticut; salary, $15,000.
Postmaster-General—James A. Farley of New York; salary, $15,000.
Secretary of the Navy—Claude A. Swanson of Virginia; salary, $15,000.
Secretary of the Interior—Harold L. Ickes of Illinois; salary, $15,000.
Secretary of Agriculture—Henry A. Wallace of Iowa; salary, $15,000.
Secretary of Commerce—Daniel C. Roper of South Carolina; salary, $15,000.
Secretary of Labor—Frances Perkins of New York; salary, $15,000.

POST OFFICES.
Manchester—479 Main. Postmaster, Frank B. Crocker.
Station A of Manchester Post Office—193 N Main.
Manchester Green—489 Middle tpk. E. Postmaster, W. Harry England.
Betts' Garage

Hudson and Terraplane Motor Cars

Sales - - Service

Telephones 5313 and 3527

127 Spruce Street Manchester, Conn.

Cole Motors

Reo Motor Cars and Trucks
Pontiac--Willys and Willys Knight Motor Cars
SALES AND SERVICE
Telephone 6463

91-93 Center Street Manchester, Conn.

Depot Square Garage

ERNEST A. ROY, Prop.

Auto Dealers and Repairing
DeSoto and Plymouth Motor Cars
Distributors for Kelly Tires Day and Night Towing Service
Phones 3151—8159

241 North Main Street Manchester, Conn.
Cor. North School Street
Schaller Motor Sales, Inc.
Dodge and Plymouth Motor Cars
Sales and Service
SHELL GAS GOODYEAR TIRES
Telephones 6282-6775
634 Center Street Manchester, Conn.

J. M. SHEARER
Authorized Dealer
Buick Motor Cars
SERVICE . . . SATISFACTION
"When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them"
Telephone 7220
285 Main Street Manchester, Conn.
Corner Middle Turnpike, East

SMITH'S GARAGE
GEORGE S. SMITH, Prop.
Chrysler and Plymouth Motor Cars
SALES - SERVICE
Storage and Repairing Fisk Tires and Accessories
Telephone 5054
30 Bissell Street Manchester, Conn.

Arrow Maps of Manchester
For Sale at News Stands, Book and Drug Stores

Price 35 Cents
SCHIEBEL BROS.
A. A. SCHIEBEL and E. S. HOHENTHAL, Props.
Manchester Auto Parts Center

Replacement Parts
Motor Reconditioning
and Cylinder Regrinding

Rings, Valves, Gaskets, Wrist Pins, Batteries,
Pistons, Brake Lining, Etc.

Valve Refacing, Wrist Pin Fitting, Fly Wheel Gears
Installed and Brake Drums Refaced

New Valve Seats Installed by the very Latest Method

AUTOMOTIVE MACHINE WORK

Telephone 6220

8 Proctor Rd. Cor. Center St. Manchester, Conn.

P. J. MÖRIARTY

SHELL GAS

Shell Oils, Mobiloils and Greases, Auto Accessories,
Goodyear and Firestone Tires, Auto and Radio Batteries
Road Service

BARBER SHOP CIGARS and CANDY

TELEPHONE 3857

174 West Center Street Manchester, Conn.

Warren’s Garage
FREDERICK A. WARREN, Prop.

Automobile Repairing on All Makes of Cars
Hudson-Essex Cars a Specialty

Telephone 3320

50 Oak Street Manchester, Conn.
Mohr's Bakery, Inc.

TRY·SOM·MOHR·BAKERY PRODUCTS

Telephone 3537

Rear 18 Gorman Place Manchester, Conn.

HOLGER BACH
Contractor and Builder

All Kinds of Building Construction
Jobbing Promptly Attended To
Plans and Estimates Furnished

Telephone 8911

Office and Shop

324 Center Street South Manchester, Conn.

Harold T. West, Inc.

Building Contractors
Silent Glow Oil Burners

Telephone Connection

29 Bissell Street Manchester, Conn.

AN OPPORTUNITY

To advertise your business in detail where people will see it. It will be referred and cross referred from headings people look at when they want to buy goods.
Bus Terminals, Calendars and Printing

FILMS
Developing - Printing

CENTER TRAVEL BUREAU
"BUS TERMINAL"

Bus Tickets and Information on All Lines
Dial 7007

493 Main St., “At The Center” Manchester, Conn.

W. H. Schieldge

PRINTING
Your Every Requirement
Cared For

Telephone 3690

137 Spruce Street Manchester, Conn.

The advertisement that lives and works for a year

YOUR advertisement here reaches the prospective customer at the time he is looking for your special product.

The Price & Lee Co.
Cleaning Compounds,—Soap and Soap Powders

The J. T. Robertson Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Favorite Laundry Soap, Gold Coin Soap Powder. Also Mill and Toilet Soaps

OFFICE AND FACTORY
147 Richmond Ave. Syracuse, N. Y.

BON AMI
Cleans and Polishes

White Shoes
Windows
Mirrors
Linoleum

Congoleum
Bath Tubs
Metal Ware
Painted Woodwork

"Like the Chick that's newly hatched, Bon Ami has never scratched."

The Bon Ami Company
New York City
Glenney's
CHRISTOPHER GLENNEY, Prop.
Noted for Quality in
Men's Clothing
Furnishings, Hats and Shoes
Telephone 8022
789 Main Street Manchester, Conn.

C. E. House & Son, Inc.
ESTABLISHED 1853
Up-to-date Assortment of
Men's and Boys' Suits
Overcoats, Hats, Neckwear, Sweaters, Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves
and Everything that Men and Boys Wear
Shoes for the Whole Family
Largest and Lowest Priced Line of Men's, Women's
Misses' and Children's Shoes and Rubbers in Town

Men's Young Men's Students'
CLOTHING FURNISHINGS HATS SHOES

Manchester's Most Complete Boys' and Children's Department
Boys' Suits Juvenile Suits Wash Suits
Furnishings Shoes

ARTHUR L. HULTMAN
917 Main Street Manchester, Conn.

Arrow Maps of Manchester
For Sale at News Stands, Book and Drug Stores
Price 35 Cents
Manchester, Conn.

Coal
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The
Manchester Lumber Co.
255 Center Street

Builders' Supplies
Coke, Coal and Fuel Oil
Oil Burners

Phone 5145

L. Pola Coal Company
LEHIGH VALLEY

— COAL —

Anthracite Bituminous COKE

Telephones 4918 and 4632

Office and Yard, 62 Hawthorne St.
Branch Office, 55 School Street

Manchester, Conn.

IT PAYS TO BE PROMINENTLY DISPLAYED

To let people know who you are, where you are and what you have to sell. The Directory is a Buyers' and Sellers' Guide on the job 365 days in the year. Are you in the right?
G. E. Willis & Son, Inc.
2 MAIN ST. MANCHESTER, CONN.

Telephone 5100

DEALERS IN

ANTHRACITE COAL BITUMINOUS
FUEL OIL
LUMBER
MASONS' SUPPLIES

Branch Office:
Dewey-Richmond Co.

Over fifty per cent of your customers move each year, and just as many new customers move into your trade territory.

If your advertisement is in the City Directory the new customers in your territory will find you.

The Buyers' Guide

The Price & Lee Co.
Joseph Hublard
CONCRETE CONTRACTOR

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS
DRILLING and BLASTING
Fountain and Pool Work for Gardens
A SPECIALTY

TELEPHONE 6987

Office
314 East Middle Tpk. Manchester Green, Conn.
FRANK DAMATO & SON

General Concrete Contractors

Concrete Cellars, Floors, Sidewalks, Curbing, Driveways, Paving, Etc.

Concrete Chimney and Building Blocks For Sale

TELEPHONE 7091

Office and Residence: 24 Homestead St.
Manchester, Connecticut

The J. W. Hale Company

SOUTH MANCHESTER - CONN.

Manchester's Leading Department Store

Telephone 4123
Hartford Wire 5-1494

"Self Serve" Grocery and Health Market
Established In 1876
Druggists,—Florists,—
Funeral Directors
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QUINN’S
The Rexall Drug Store
Manchester
Remember—We know more about Medicines than anything else
BRING ALL YOUR MEDICINAL NEEDS TO US
The Most Popular Soda Fountain in Town
QUINN’S—The Store of Quality
873 Main Street
Orford Hotel Building

Park Hill
FLOWER SHOP
LEADING FLORISTS
"Flowers For Every Occasion"
TELEPHONES 5463 and 5972
913 Main Street
Manchester, Conn.

T. P. Holloran
Funeral Director - Funeral Home
Pioneer Ambulance Service at any time and other Service - Night or Day
Telephone 3060
Residence and Office, 175 Center St. Manchester, Conn.

W. P. QUISH
Undertaker and Funeral Director
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service Night or Day
Telephone 4340
Residence and Office, 225 Main St. Manchester, Conn.
60 years old

Yet as modern as today

When you make Watkins Brothers your furniture store you have our sixty years of experience at your service. Pioneers in every new style trend, we have kept pace with progress, though we’re over sixty years old, our ideas and ideals are as modern as today.

WATKINS

at MANCHESTER, CONN.
Grocers—Hardware
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Pinehurst Grocery, Inc.
Good Things To Eat
MEAT — FISH — GROCERIES
Dial 4151
302 Main Street Manchester, Conn.

Manchester Plumbing & Supply Co.
Hardware - Tools - Sporting Goods
Supplies for . . .
Heating Plants, Tinters and Roofers,
Plumbers and Steam Fitters, Building Contractors,
Sportsmen
IF IT'S HARDWARE - - - WE HAVE IT
Phone 4425
877 Main Street Manchester, Conn.

W. E. Hibbard
Established 1847
HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILS
NURSERY SPECIALTIES
Pittsburg Paint, Varnish, Lacquer, Brushes and Glass
Telephone 6265
282 North Main Street Manchester, Conn.
Royal Ice Cream

M. A. ORFITELLI, Prop.

We have a Modern and Up-to-Date Plant in our

Royal Treat

Stores, Organizations and Family Trade Our Aim,
and We Feel Sure a Trial Will Convince You

27 Warren Street  Tel. 8942  Manchester, Conn.

Richard G. Rich

Fire and Liability
INSURANCE

Tinker Building

Telephone 3083

Main Street  Manchester, Conn.

Clarence H. Anderson

Insurance

REAL ESTATE
Notary Public

647 Main Street  Manchester, Conn.
Fayette B. Clarke
Insurance

829 Main Street
Manchester, Conn.

The Holden-Nelson Co., Inc.
Insurance -- Notaries
REAL ESTATE
We write all forms of insurance and represent the strongest
stock and dividend paying companies
"Insure In Sure Insurance"
DIAL 8657

(1-2) 853 Main Street
Manchester, Conn.

ALDO PAGANI
ROBT. J. GORMAN

Pagani and Gorman
INSURANCE
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
Mortgage Loans - Steamship Tickets - Real Estate
NOTARY PUBLIC
TELEPHONE 4412

Office 923 Main Street
Manchester, Conn.

Robert J. Smith, Inc.
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
STEAMSHIP TICKETS
If It Is Worth Owning, It Is Worth Insuring

963 Main Street
Manchester, Conn.
THE
Dewey-Richman Co.

Jewelers - Silversmiths
Stationers - Opticians

When you want an Optician we are ready to fit you in Oxford, Fulvue, Diaflex Frameless Mountings, and regular gold filled frames.

Prescriptions Carefully Filled
Repairs of all kinds promptly attended to.
All makes of Fountain Pens repaired.

767 Main Street Manchester, Conn.

Every department in your business needs the City Directory every day in the year. It has thousands of uses which are important to you and your business.

A Valuable Business Asset

The Price & Lee Co.
RAYMOND R. BOWERS
Attorney-at-Law
House and Hale Block
953 Main Street Manchester, Conn.

HAROLD W. GARRITY
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law
State Theatre Building
753 Main Street Telephone 6341 Manchester, Conn.

CHARLES S. HOUSE
Attorney-at-Law
Telephone 4089
Room 2, House and Hale Block House, 201 E. Center St.
953 Main Street Manchester, Conn.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
Attorney-at-Law
and Notary Public
Bank Building
923 Main Street Manchester, Conn.
RAYMOND A. JOHNSON
Attorney-at-Law
House and Hale Block
Room 30, 953 Main Street, Manchester, Conn.

GEORGE C. LESSNER
Attorney-At-Law
647 Main Street, Manchester, Conn.

FREDERICK R. MANNING
Attorney-At-Law
(3)865 Main St., Hartford Office, Room 59, 902 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

WILLIAM J. SHEA
Attorney-At-Law
Purnell Building
827 Main Street, Manchester, Conn.
The W. G. Glenney Co.
LUMBER, FUEL
Building Materials

Telephone 4149

Yard and Office: 336 North Main Street
Manchester, Conn.

THE City Directory is the most effective and most economical method of reaching all the people all the time. Those who buy without looking at the classified list of those who sell do themselves great injustice. The classified lists in the Business Directory form the best Buyers' Guide on earth. A modern up-to-date method of getting what you want.

THE PRICE & LEE CO.
This Salesman Knocks

At Over 5,000 Doors Daily

- - - and ALWAYS FINDS SOMEBODY AT HOME!

It’s putting it mild to say that the Manchester Evening Herald is a welcome salesman. If it ever fails to show up at a front door our circulation department gets a hasty phone call. Meeting its readers on their own terms, it lets them sell themselves - the secret of good salesmanship.

MEMBER of A. B. C.

Membership in A. B. C.- Audit Bureau of Circulations - is The Herald’s guarantee to its advertisers that its circulation figures are absolutely correct. Every accredited publication in the country that desires to be honest with its advertisers is an A. B. C. member. Its guaranteed circulation is over 5,400 daily.

Manchester Evening Herald

13 Bissell Street    Manchester, Conn.

Phone 5121

Member

The Associated Press
Audit Bureau of Circulations
New England Daily Newspaper Association
Full Service Client, NEA Service, Inc.

Special Representative: Julius Mathews Special Agency
Walter Oliver
Optometrist and Optician
EYES EXAMINED, GLASSES FITTED
Hours Daily, 10 A. M. to 8 P. M. and by Appointment
Telephone 6030
915 Main Street  Manchester, Conn.

Thomas McGill, Jr.
PAINTER AND DECORATOR
Wall Paper, Paint, Oil and Varnish Dealer
Paint Manufacturer
Telephone 6887
126 Cedar St.  Manchester, Conn.

John I. Olson
Telephone 6854
699 Main Street  Manchester, Conn.

Arrow Maps of Manchester
For Sale at News Stands, Book and Drug Stores
Price 35 Cents
Kemp's Incorporated

PIANOS - RADIOS - SHEET MUSIC - RECORDS
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FRIGIDAIRE
MAYTAG AND EASY WASHERS
Quality Furniture and Artistic Lamps

763 Main Street
Manchester, Conn.

Standard Plumbing Company

Plumbing - Sheet Metal Work
Heating and Air Conditioning
Electric Refrigeration Sales and Service
DELCO HEAT

901 Main Street
Phone 8304
Manchester, Conn.

Your City Directory
-Has User Circulation
Louis St. Clair Burr

(Secretary, The Hartford Real Estate Board)

INSURANCE
Real Estate, Appraising, Mortgage Loans
Property Management

Cleaveland Legal Blank Service

TELEPHONE 4522

302 West Center St. Manchester, Conn.
Rooms 219-221
36 Pearl St. Hartford Tel. 7-7028 Hartford, Conn.

Reuben T. McCann
Real Estate
City, Farm and Shore Property
RENTS - APPRAISALS - MORTGAGES
Phones, Office 7700, Residence 4058

69 Center Street Manchester, Conn.

WHEN MEN WANT TO BUY

They look in the Directory to find where to buy.
If you are in heavy type under the proper headings and explain clearly in this section of the book what you sell, you get the business.
Edward J. Holl

Real Estate

Insurance

Mortgages

DIAL 4642

865 Main Street  Manchester, Conn.

Stuart J. Wasley

Real Estate and Insurance

"OWN YOUR OWN HOME"

State Theatre Building

755 Main Street  Manchester, Conn.

The Alexander Jarvis Co.

CERTIFIED WASHED SAND - STONE - GRAVEL - LOAM - SCREENED SAND

Gas Shovel Excavating and Grading

Road Building and Trucking

Landscape Architect

Telephones: Office 4244—Residence 8621—Foreman 8618

416 Center St.  South Manchester, Conn.
CHENEY BROTHERS

REMNANT SALESROOM

Dress Silks - Velvets - Cravats

Phone 4141

Hartford Road Manchester, Conn.

Open Daily 9 A. M.-6 P. M. - Saturday 9 A. M.-5 P. M.

The Gammons-Holman Co.
Manchester, Conn.

Manufacturers of
Gammons’ Taper Pin Reamer
Gammons’ Helical End Mill
Gammons’ Helical Chucking Reamer
Parob Expansion Hand Reamer

New and Better Tools That Do Better and More Rapid Work

Arrow Maps of Manchester

For Sale at News Stands, Book and Drug Stores

Price 35 Cents
The Manchester Water Co.

Water for Domestic, Commercial and Fire Purposes

Telephone 5974

187 No. Main St. Manchester, Conn.
Women's Wear
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RUBINOW'S
Established 1907

Women's, Misses' and Children's
WEARING APPAREL
MILLINERY
CORSETS
Telephone 5658

841 Main Street
Manchester, Conn.

Your City Directory
-Increases Mailing Efficiency
**MANCHESTER ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY**

**1934**

**ABBREVIATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ab, above</td>
<td>above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>acct, accountant</td>
<td>accountant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adv, advertising</td>
<td>advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>agt, agent</td>
<td>agent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al, alley</td>
<td>alley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Am, American</td>
<td>American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aps, apartments</td>
<td>apartments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>archt, architect</td>
<td>architect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assn, association</td>
<td>association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ass't, assistant</td>
<td>assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>att'd, attendant</td>
<td>attendant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>auto, automobile</td>
<td>automobile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>av, avenue</td>
<td>avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>blk, building</td>
<td>building</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bel, below</td>
<td>below</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bet, between</td>
<td>between</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bev, beverages</td>
<td>beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bey, beyond</td>
<td>beyond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bkkp, bookkeeper</td>
<td>bookkeeper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>blk, block</td>
<td>block</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>blksmith, blacksmith</td>
<td>blacksmith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>blvd, boulevard</td>
<td>boulevard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c, corner</td>
<td>corner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>capt, captain</td>
<td>captain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>carp, carpenter</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chaud, chauffeur</td>
<td>chauffeur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cir, circle</td>
<td>circle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>clk, clerk</td>
<td>clerk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>com, commission</td>
<td>commission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>com'l, commerical</td>
<td>commercial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>condrt, conductor</td>
<td>conductor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conf, connection</td>
<td>connection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contrt, contractor</td>
<td>contractor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>corp, corporation</td>
<td>corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ct, court</td>
<td>court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>delica, delicatessen</td>
<td>delicatessen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dept, department</td>
<td>department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dist, district</td>
<td>district</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>div, division</td>
<td>division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>do, ditto</td>
<td>ditto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dr, drive</td>
<td>drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dramkr, dreamaker</td>
<td>dreamaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E, East</td>
<td>East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>elec, electrician, electric, or electrical</td>
<td>electrician</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>elev, elevator</td>
<td>elevator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>emp, employed</td>
<td>employed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eng, engineer</td>
<td>engineer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ext, extension</td>
<td>extension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>far, farmer</td>
<td>farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fl, floor</td>
<td>floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ft, foot</td>
<td>foot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>furn rms, furnished rooms</td>
<td>furnished rooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gen, general</td>
<td>general</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>govt, government</td>
<td>government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h, head of household-r, resides with householder</td>
<td>head of household</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hdw, hardware</td>
<td>hardware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>housekeeper, housekeeper</td>
<td>housekeeper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inc, Incorporated</td>
<td>Incorporated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inq, inquire</td>
<td>inquire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ins, insurance</td>
<td>insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>insp, inspector</td>
<td>inspector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>junc, junction</td>
<td>junction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kpr, keeper</td>
<td>keeper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>la, lane</td>
<td>lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lab, laborer</td>
<td>laborer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lieut, Lieutenant</td>
<td>Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lwy, lawyer</td>
<td>lawyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mach, machine, machinery, machinist</td>
<td>machine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mds, merchandis</td>
<td>merchandis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mech, mechanical, mechanical</td>
<td>mechanical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mfg, manufacturing</td>
<td>manufacturing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mfr, manufacturer</td>
<td>manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mgr, manager</td>
<td>manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mkr, maker</td>
<td>maker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n, near</td>
<td>near</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N, North</td>
<td>North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>opp, opposite</td>
<td>opposite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>opr, operator</td>
<td>operator</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(1) indicates room number—"st" and "Miss" are implied

**Directories of various Cities in the United States and Canada are maintained for your convenience at**

The Business Branch of the Public Library, 730 Main St., Hartford, Conn.

**Prudential Insurance Co of America**

RD, from South Manchester Post Office

RPMCo, Rogers Paper Mfg Co

RB, New York New Haven & Hartford Railroad

TeDe, Southern New England Telephone Co

WFCo, Willam Foulals Co Inc

**B. Buckland**

CB, Cheney Brothers
CBros, Case Brothers Inc

CCMC, Carlyle Johnson Machine Co

EEHC, E E Hilliard Co

G, Glastonbury

HP, Highland Park

IWECo, J T Robertson Co

Lgndk, Lydall & Foulds Paper Co

NY, Manchester Green

NY, New York City

OSCo, Orford Soap Co

A & C WELDING CO (Joseph O Hettinger) 314 Main Abbey Gertrude M h 99 Charter Oak

—Lelia D wid Frank A died Apr 24 1934 age 82

Abbood Edmund r 399 Adams RD

—George r 399 Adams RD

—Nicholas (Evelyn R) h 399 Adams RD

1°

(49)
Abel Bernard J (Marie A) (Abel's Service Station) 26 Cooper h do
—Marie A Mrs clk Hartford r 26 Cooper
Abel's Service Station (Bernard J Abel) auto reprs 26 Cooper
Abernethy Louise M tchr 57 Hollister r 169 Main
Aborn Roswell E (Marjorie F) lineman Hartford h 944 Tolland tpk B
Abrahamson Adolph (Emma) h 130 W Center
—Harry W lab r 130 W Center
—Olga V elk Hartford r 130 W Center
Abraitis Custon A carp emp RPMCo r 81 Union
—Isabelle S velvetwkr CB r 81 Union
—Ursula wid Francis h 81 Union
—Victor A foundrywkr Hartford r 81 Union
—Victoria H cook 201 N Main r 81 Union
Accornero Albino (Caroline) washer CB h rear 76 Cottage
—Joseph (Josephine) emp CB h 120 Eldridge
Aceto Antoinette T seamstress CB r 156½ Oak
—Beatrice M emp CB r 156½ Oak
—James D (N Agnes) (Aceto-Smith Co) 512 E Center h 570 Center
—Joanne M student r 195 Spruce
—Leonardo (Annie) emp CB h 156½ Oak
—Ralph (Mary A) (Aceto-Smith Co) 512 E Center h 195 Spruce
—Smith Co (Ralph and James D Aceto and Ernest D Smith) concrete construction 512 E Center
Ackerman Frederick J (Mary M) clk Hartford h 19 Madison
—John (Rose) carp h 65 Foley RD
Ackley Harry L (Helen M) draftsman h Bush Hill rd PO G RD 2
Adams Frederick S (Helen H) rem to Hartford
—Grace M tchr music 689 Main h do
—James F (Mildred H) switchman TelCo h 360 Main
—James F (Sarah) mech CB h 290 Hackmatack
—John (Katie) weaver CB h 92 West
—John F r 360 Main
—Katherine married John Brokloff rem to Fullerton Pa
—Robert J (Bella C) clk CB h 25 Proctor rd
Adamson Dorothy M r 26 Middle tpk W
—Earl V clk E Hartford r 60 Cooper Hill
—James W (May A) bus opr CtCo h 26 Middle tpk W
—Thomas J (Mary) weaver CB h 60 Cooper Hill
—Victor W clk Hartford r 26 Middle tpk W
—Viola E emp CB r 60 Cooper Hill
Adamy Andrew (Anna) h 109 Prospect
—Jacob W (Anna) weaver CB h 126 Spruce
—John (Catherine) h 197 Eldridge
—John (Katherine) loomfixer CB h 45 Goodwin
—John W (Adamy Service Station) 248 Spruce r 197 Eldridge
—Michael r 36 Goodwin
—Michael (Katherine) weaver CB h 91 Bridge
—Samuel (Ruth F') weaver CB h 174 Parker
—Service Station (John W Adamy) 248 Spruce
—Susie wid Samuel r 45 Goodwin
Addisone Charles L gas and oil 262 Oakland h at E Hartford
Addy David (Hannah W) weaver CB and director The Salvation Band 661 Main h 31½ Foster
—John (Anna M) h 43 Garden
—John R (Anna M) twister CB h 82 Fairfield
Agard Harold (Eva B) supt PO h 40 Autumn
—Mary W wid Edward M h 92 Laurel
—Paul A (Grace P) elk Hartford h 20 Henry
Agnew Edward J (Dorothy C) bkkpr Hartford h 94 Holl
Agostinelli Albert (Gilda) weaver CB h 358 Hartford rd
—Amerigo (Assunta) weaver CB h 139 Oak
—Antonio mach opr OSCo r 139 Oak
—John r 93 Glenwood
—Secondo (Antonia) dyer CB h 893 Glenwood
—Vincenza wid Natale r 139 Oak
Ahearn Margaret housekpr r 70 Main
Ahern Henry died Mar 13 1934 age 61
—Margaret G wid Henry h 14 Bond
Ahlin Anna rem to Sweden
Ainsworth Frank r 67 N Elm
Aitken Alice D tel opr CB r 81 West
—Annie wid James r 77 Chestnut
—Walter A (Esther A) elk CB h 87 West
—Walter T (Elizabeth W) reedmkr CB h 81 West
Aitkin Daniel P (Margaret C) h 206 Center
—Margaret C Mrs furn rms 206 Center r do
—Margaret F Mrs r 106 Summit
—Thomas P elk Hartford r 106 Summit
Akrigg John A (Evelyn) mech Hartford h 146 Bissell
Albiston John shearer CB h 342 Center
—Joseph (Ella M) h Boulder rd
Albo Joseph mason r 112 Eldridge
Albright Hollis L (Elin M) physician r 105 Farm dr
Alecock Harvey (Mary) bkkpr 285 Main r 57 Florence
Aldrich Jane J Mrs supt M Memorial Hospital Inc h 20 Woodbridge
Alexander Charles M (Eugenie E) h 64 Mather
—Chester F (Josephine M) painter h 21 Strong
—Robert M (Gunda S) mech E Hartford h 20 Kensington RD
—Robert M Jr elk Hartford r 20 Kensington RD
Allan Frederick C Rev (Ruth D) pastor Second Congregational Church h 418 N Main
Alley James C (Violet) emp CB h 219 Hartford rd
Allen Agnes I wid Clarence r 676 Lydall RD 1
—Ann J wid Alexander r 48 McKinley RD
—Burton T far h 14 Griswold
Allen
  —Carl H (Agatha R) foreman 75 Hilliard h 118 Henry
  —Charles E (Mary I) supv CB h 553 Middle tpk E MG
  —Fannie emp CB h 424 N Main
  —Frederick A (Jean C) silk finisher CB h 57 Branford
  —George H (Cora S) h 142 E Center
  —James weaver CB h 48 McKinley RD
  —John M r 6 Hudson
  —Lura E warper CB r 19 Franklin
  —Ruth A h 34 Linden
  —Walter A h 19 Franklin
  —William A (Marie E) elk Hartford h 165 Henry
  Allen’s Riding School (Robert B Allen) New Bolton rd RD
  Alley Herbert A (Annie L) mach E Hartford h 69 Washington
  Alliosius Annie M wid Tadeusz R winder CB h 83 Bissell
  Allison Clayton T (Hilda C) tester TelCo r 396 E Center
  —Hilda C Mrs elk 687 Main r 396 E Center
  —John J (Alice M) dentist 875 Main h 20 Wellington rd
  —Raymond G elk Hartford r 57 Wadsworth
  —William C (Carrie G) opr Hartford h 57 Wadsworth
  Aloisio Cosimo (Carmela) ladies tailor (1-2) 983 Main h 200 Oak
  Alton Richard C (Myrtle T) ins Hartford h 249 E Center
  Alves Jack V (Odina Z) mech 773 Main h 39 Jensen MG
  Alvord Harold C (Marion S) see-treas The Manchester Trust Co 923 Main and treas The Lynn Leather Washer & Mat Co rear 52 do h 11 Richard rd
  —Martin E (Elizabeth) elk Hartford h 19 Hollister
  —William E (Elulia M) (Martin Chemical Co) 3 Oak-
  land h do
  Amadeo Primo bellman Hartford r 162 Eldridge
  —Samuel (Jessie) shearer CB h 162 Eldridge
  Ambach Harold C (Helen F) elk Hartford r 158 McKee RD
  Ambrose Florence Mrs r 79 Florence
  —John J finisher CB r 16 Columbus
  —Joseph W gardener CB h 16 Columbus
  —Peter (Anna M) weaver CB h 30 Summer
  Ambrosini Caroline r 176 Bissell
  —Libera housewkr r 176 Bissell
  —Natale died Aug 22 1933 age 49
  —Virginia wid Natale h 176 Bissell
  Ambukiewicz Anthony in US Army r 91 Charter Oak
  —Frank (Margaret) fireman RPMCo h 91 Charter Oak
  —Joseph T r 91 Charter Oak
  —Vincent fir r 91 Charter Oak
  Ambulos Perry G (Victoria S) mgr 883 Main h 364 do
  American Oil Co 136 Oakland and 436 Center
Ames Herman R mach opr The Colonial Board Co r 244 N Main
—Leon T rem to New London
—Leslie M (Marion B) mach E Hartford h 325 Center
—Myron H mach opr WFCo r 244 N Main
—Orie R (Grace L) h 244 N Main
Anderson A Emil weaver CB h 53 Norman
—A Sherwood elk Hartford r 361 Center
—A Theodore (Anna G) loomfixer CB h 92 Ridge
—Ada E tchr r 27 Hackmatack
—Albert r 31 Green Hill
—Albert (Anderson & Noren) 361 Center h do
—Albert J (Evelyn I) rem to New London
—Albin (Hulda) fixer CB h 78 Eldridge
—Alfred C (Anna E) weaver CB h 391 Hartford rd
—Alice E rem to Hartford
—Allen M asst mgr (2) 753 Main h at Warehouse Point
—Alva E tchr Winsted r 391 Hartford rd
—Anna I housewkr r 39 Edgerton
—Anna M wid Solomon r 32 Benton
—Anna T nurse Rockville r 39 High
—Anne I emp 40 Forest r do
—Arthur H slsman Hartford r 20 Russell
—Arthur W (Florence) mach E Hartford h 98 Church
—Arvid J emp CB r 1016 Middle tpk E RD 1
—Augusta wid Oscar L laundrywkr 27 Pleasant h 39 Edgerton
—Axel A (Eva P) carp h (8) 299 Main
—Axel L (Ellen L) mach E Hartford h 26 Foley RD
—Axel S (Mary) slsman h 8 Finley RD 1
—C Albert elk G r 27 Hackmatack
—C Rudolph (Ethel M) weaver CB h 350 Center
—Carl r rear 56 Winter
—Carl r 239 Middle tpk E RD
—Carl (Ellen C) carp h 101 Florence
—Carl A chair caner 53 Norman r do
—Carl A (Edith J) weaver CB h 26 Edgerton
—Carl A (Gwendolyn M) rem to Ellington
—Carl E student r 90 Pitkin
—Carl H (Elsie A) mech h 93 Charter Oak
—Carl I (Rosa E) gardener h 233 Center
—Carl J (Mathilda A) weaver h 68 Garden
—Carl J B (Agnes M) grocer h 90 Pitkin
—Carl O (Helen C) rem to Stamford
—Carl W (Margaret A) pres-treas Carl W Anderson Inc 57 Bissell h 59 do

ANDERSON CARL W INC plumbing and heating and jobbing office and show room 57 Bissell—See Front Cover
—Carrie wid Algot r 85 Alton
—Carrie J wid John C nurse 21 Edmund h do
—Charles E (Anna L) mason h 1016 Middle tpk E RD 1

ANDERSON CLARENCE H insurance and real estate (1-2) 647 Main r 19 Locust—See p 35
—Clarence O letter carrier r 60 Haynes
Anderson
- Clarence T (Gertrude E) ins agt Hartford h 85 Alton
- Claus L emp CB h 162 Maple
- Clifford Y student r 89 Ridge
- David emp town r 253 Hartford rd
- E Herbert (Dorothy) mech E Hartford h 109 Foster
- E Walter elk E Hartford r 53 Norman
- Earl E timekpr CB r 90 Pitkin
- Ebba F elk Hartford r 92 Ridge
- Edgar G r 53 Norman
- Edgar H (Mae A) h 21 Maple
- Edna M mach opr CB r 88 Holl
- Edward h 27 Hackmatack
- Edward F (Lillian C) r 1085 Middle tpk E RD 1
- Einar H elk E Hartford r 85 Middle tpk E RD
- Einar R emp M Country Club r 27 Hackmatack
- Elizabeth wid J Alfred rem to Hartford
- Elizabeth S elk Hartford r 140 Center
- Ellen Mrs elk CB h 103 High
- Elmer C (Isabel M) foreman CB h 34 Elm ter
- Elmer S H painter r 62 Eldridge
- Elsa R J r 27 Hackmatack
- Elsie M elk Hartford r 140 Center
- Ena Mrs steno Hartford r 21 Edmund
- Eric L (Gertrude M) ice cream mkr Hartford h 63 Pearl
- Eric M (Ellen M) weaver CB h 33 Benton
- Eric R (Alice F) sta eng Hartford h 100 Summer
- Ernest P (Lida D) letter carrier PO 479 Main h at Bol- ton
- Esther J tchr 57 Hollister r 169 Main
- Esther M housewkr r 46 Wells
- Ethel M Mrs sub tchr r 350 Center
- Ethel T adv mgr 947 Main r 92 Ridge
- Eva P Mrs steno Hartford r (8) 299 Main
- Florence L r 26 Hamlin
- Frank J (Annie J) slsman h 65 Walker
- Frederick tobaccoowkr r 117 Pine
- George P r 8 Finley RD 1
- Greenhouses The (Henry G Anderson) florists rear 153 Eldridge
- Gudrun M hairdresser (16-17) 853 Main r 27 Hackma- tack
- Gunda wid Sven E housewkr h 182 Maple
- Gunnar K (Signe I) rem to Hartford
- Gustaf A (Hazel M) papermkr CBros h 150 McKee RD
- Guy E (Hazel M) slsman Hartford h 38 Autumn
- Harold J (Mary F) field mgr Hartford h 11 Strant
- Harry E (Florence W) slsman Hartford h 26 Benton
- Harry M in USCCCorps r 152 Birch
- Helmar G (Alice A) toolmkr Hartford h 37 Edger- ton
- Henning A (Hilma J) weaver CB h 85 Middle tpk E RD
MANCHESTER DIRECTORY—1934

—Henry G (Irene E) (The Anderson Greenhouses) rear 153 Eldridge h 155 do
—Hulda O housewkr Rockville r 16 Ridge
—Ida M elk 1151 Main r 39 High
—Inez L elk Hartford r 85 Middle tpk E RD
—Irina E r 62 Eldridge
—James (Mae E) beater opr CBros h 184 Highland HP
—James V emp CB r 184 Highland HP
—John emp CB r 381 Hartford rd
—John (Edith M) weaver CB h 11 Fairfield
—John (Nicholina T) watchman CB h 39 High
—John A (Hannah) h 44 Village
—John A (Hannah W) weaver CB h 89 Ridge
—John A (Sarah B) mach opr CB h 82 West
—John C lab r 1016 Middle tpk E RD 1
—John E rem to Hartford
—John E r 140 Center
—John H (Florence L) velvet finisher CB h 152 Birch
—Kenneth (Ena) elk Hartford r 21 Edmund
—Knut A in USCCCOrps r 140 Center
—Lawrence R gardner off 240 S Main r 162 Maple
—Martha Mrs h 140 Center
—Mathilda wid Alfred h 229 Oak
—Merrill F r 21 Edmund
—Mildred F rem to E Hampton
—Naomi emp 80 Hartford rd r do
—Nils A (Annie L) h 42 Hamlin
—Oscar gas sta atdt Bolton r 1016 Middle tpk E RD 1
—Oscar C (Carrie) emp CB h 16 Ridge
—Oscar C (Eleanor M) h 11 Strickland
—Oscar G (Theresa A) timekpr CB h 348 Center
—Oscar S (Maria C) loomfixer CB h 153 Eldridge
—Paul J elk Hartford r 16 Ridge
—Philip L r 39 Edgerton
—Rebecca wid James h 253 Hartford rd
—Robert B chauf rear 18 Gorman pl r 8 Finley RD 1
—Robert K (Caroline A K) v pres-asst mgr Watkins Brothers Inc 935 Main h 133 Oakland
—Rosalie tehr r 206 Center
—Rose E r 162 Maple
—Rudolph S mach CJMCo r 26 Hamlin
—Russell C r 26 Edgerton
—Selma A r 42 Hamlin
—Sexton (Hilda) mach Hartford h 146 School
—Sherwood M elk Hartford r 184 Highland HP
—Sophie Mrs emp 99 E Center r do
—Sophie C wid John M h 26 Hamlin
—Sylvia A elk Hartford r 85 Middle tpk E RD
—Theodore (Ruth A) mgr (6) 843 Main h 31 Parker
—Theodore C (Ruby E) shipping elk CB h rear 56 Winter
—Victor O (A Ruth) weaver CB h 35 Benton
—Vivian B steno Hartford r 26 Hamlin
—Walter A rem to Hartford
—William C (Augusta C) teamster CBros h 181 Oak
Anderson
—William M (Esther E) compositor M Evening Herald h 40 Hemlock
—& Noren (Albert Anderson and Edward J Noren) grocers and meat 361 Center
Anderton Harry G (Margaret) slsman Hartford h 30 Church
—Marjorie married Earl A Carron
Andisio Camillo J (Clotilda) dept mgr 947 Main h 461 Woodbridge MG
—Evasio r 461 Woodbridge MG
—John J (Caroline) (Oak Street Tavern) 30 Oak h 163 W Center
—Louis A (Louise P) dept mgr 947 Main r 461 Woodbridge MG
Andre Julius F (Clara L) slsman Hartford h 36 Maple
—Pearl A Mrs r 70 Kensington RD
—William J (Ruth H) (Wind Mill Tavern) 37 Oak h 43 Strickland
Andrelski Eleanor L steno 336 N Main r 66 Henry
Andreo Domenic0 (Mary F) weaver CB h 52 Bell PO G RD 2
—Lawrence rem to Italy
—Lawrence (Virginia) far 629 Tolland tpk RD 1 h do
—Rosa wid John r 629 Tolland tpk RD 1
Andrew Frank r 28 Putnam
Andrews Bert F (Katharine R) interior decorator Hartford h 28 Benton
—Ernest R in USCCCorps r 44 Main
—George H (Martha L) lab h 7 Hilliard
—William N (Amy L) lab h 44 Main
Andrulot Andrew R in USCCCorps r 35½ Walker
—Annie Mrs h 49 Summer
—August shoe repr 248 N Main h do
—Edith E r 35½ Walker
—Emma M elk Hartford r 49 Summer
—George (Ida M) emp CB h 35½ Walker
—Helen E mach opr Hartford r 49 Summer
—Otto E mech E Hartford r 49 Summer
—William A emp CB r 49 Summer
Anelli Paul (Milano Restaurant) 23 Maple r inq do
Anello John (Mildred E) emp town h 174 Middle tpk W
—Rodolfo (Gladys) h 52 School
Angeli Arthur J woodwkr E Hartford r 118 Glenwood
—Joseph (Mary) shipping elk CB h 118 Glenwood
Angelica Peter ins agt (5) 521 Main h at Thompsonville
Angelillo Angelo M (Theresa) h 50 Pine
—Nicholas J velvet wkr CB r 50 Pine
—Rose married Joseph Mello rem to NY
—Salvatore in USNavy r 50 Pine
—Theresa housewkr NY r 50 Pine
Anniello Pasquale (Rose) dyer CB h 14 Brainard pl
Annis Truman W (Ruth M) emp The Hartman Tobacco Co h 44 Burnham B
MANCHESTER DIRECTORY—1934

Annulli Elmo (Genovina) carp h 13 Hawthorne
—Giulio (Armanda) weaver CB h 55 Middle tpk W
Ansaldo Andrew (Virginia) (Andrew Ansaldi & Co) 123 W Center h do
—Andrew & Co (Andrew Ansaldi and Frank Plano) mason contrs 123 W Center
—Battista (Teresa) h 140 Maple
—Edgar C lab r 140 Maple
—Louise C hairdresser Hartford r 140 Maple
—Primo (Angelina) far 543 Vernon RD 1 h do
Anthony Harris B Rev (Anna J) pastor First Church of the Nazarene h 466 Main
Antonio George r 68 Eldridge
—Giuseppe (Carolina) emp CB h 68 Eldridge
Apel Charles B (Zilah A) emp town h 23 Apel pl
—Conrad H (Mary F) mach Hartford h 51 N Elm
—George R janitor 41 Center r 106 Birch
—William F (Viola M) h 50 Bissell
Appleby Edward W (Una) foreman E Hartford h 67 N Elm
—Russell A J (Mary J) elk E Hartford r 17 Armory
—Thompson (Julia) h 17 Armory
Aprile Raffaele J (Ida M) h 48 Maple
Apurton Jane C Mrs elk Hartford r 68 Pearl
Arcari Paul (M Viola) weaver CB h 182 Oak
Archiv Joseph r 6 Beehive
Arlukevicious Anna E steno Springfield Mass r 113 N School
—Edward tobacco owkr r 113 N School
—Stephen (Elizabeth) h 113 N School
Armstrong Beatrice W tchr Norfolk r 349 E Center
—David L (Myrtle E) foreman Hartford h 1023 Tolland tpk B
—Dorothy J tchr r 349 E Center
—Eva stitcher CB r 186 Oak
—George (Helen) r 50 Clinton
—Harry (Jennie W) auto sheet metal work and welding 349 E Center h do
—James (Emma) slsman h 67 Wadsworth
—Jennie wid David r 148 Pearl
—Margaret Mrs h 186 Oak
—Matthew T (Nellie) h 67 Adams B
—Robert I (Florence) weaver CB h 26 Trotter
—Thomas (Alice M) papermkr RPMCo h 271 Oak
—Victor L r 186 Oak
—William (Sarah) r 56 Summit
—William J (Catherine) lab h 27 Purnell pl
—William J (Mary) emp town h Duval RD
Army & Navy Club The Main n Forest
Arner Ralph E (Elsie V) supt Hartford h 202 Oak Grove RD 1
Arnold Clifford M (Gennette) auto mech h 13 Moore
—Dorothy E hemmer CB r 300 Spruce
—George B (Doris B) rem to China
—Helen M r 13 Moore
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arnold</td>
<td>Mark B (Mary J) demonstrator Hartford h 300 Spruce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arnott Frances M wid Alexander h 55 Charter Oak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Margaret wid William h 125 E Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aronson</td>
<td>Harry V (Iris L) clk E Hartford h 372 N Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Raymond (Eva M) emp 516 Gardner RD 1 r 307 do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Verner J (Agni M) foreman E Hartford and far 516 Gardner RD 1 h do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arson</td>
<td>Joseph (Lena) h 146 S Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur</td>
<td>Drug Stores Inc 845 Main branch 446 Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew</td>
<td>G (Beatrice K) slsman h 35 Birch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aseltine Merritt</td>
<td>L Jr (Lois H) coml trav h 351 Oakland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ash</td>
<td>Norman (Margaret F) wire chief Hartford h 600 Woodbridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashford</td>
<td>Joseph N (Gertrude B) service mgr 285 Main h 94 St John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashland Loyal B</td>
<td>sewing machs 649 Main h at Rockville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asimus</td>
<td>We Will P telegraph editor M Evening Herald r 14 Middle tpk W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Askerbloom</td>
<td>Carl E (Wilma M) rem to Hartford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspinall</td>
<td>William (Osta M) foreman CB h 44 Cedar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William J (Emily A) r 44 Cedar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspinwall</td>
<td>Charles S (Wanda A) carp h 364 Parker MG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clarence S (Ruth M) chauf M Dairy Ice Cream Co r 3 Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jesse L carp CB h 3 Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John E (Margaret E) time study man Hartford h 55 Summer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LeRoy M (Ethel L) elec Hartford h 46 Glenwood</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ASSOCIATION OF NORTH AMERICAN DIRECTORY PUBLISHERS** see The Price & Lee Co

Associations—see Associations Clubs and Societies— Classified Directory

**Astrackas Stanley (Mary)** rem to Lowell Mass

**Astrackas Joseph (Agnes)** rem to New Britain

**Atkins William H (Annie M)** rem to Broadbrook

**Atkinson Dynes (Margaret)** silk dresser CB h 10 Orchard

**Edward J (Annie R)** h 29 Bigelow

**Louisa A Mrs furn rms 145 Center r do**

**Stewart (Louisa A) fixer CB h 145 Center**

**William J insp CB r 125 Center**

**Audet Ivan B (Mildred P) slsman E Hartford h 85 Spruce**

**August Charles T (Adella M) weaver CB h 82 Hilliard**

**Daniel I (Augusta M) Sawyer h 31 N Elm**

**Helen E r 31 N Elm**

**Irving E student r 31 N Elm**

**Augustine Albina M emp 165 Adams B r 12 Cottage**

**Austin Delmar D (Emma W) foot specialist 174 Main h do**

**Huburd M (Jane L) mach Hartford h 101 Hamlin**

**William J rem to Hartford**

**Avery Arthur R (Jennie M)** h 9 Purnell pl

**Marshall A (Alice S) toolmkr Hartford h 427 E Center**
Avignone Frank in USCCCorps r (1) 123 Eldridge  
—Giovanni dyers helper CB h (1) 123 Eldridge  
Ayer Nelson E (H Elizabeth) h 208 Woodland

**BACH EVELYN** E A r 324 Center  
**BACH HOLGER** (Margaret J) general contractor and  
builder 324 Center h do—See p 24  
Backhaus Fred ins canvasser (10) 983 Main h at Rock-  
ville  
Baekofen Barbara clk 146 Hartford rd h at Rockville  
—Lillian M emp 38 Gerard r do  
Backus William L clk 282 N Main h rear 280 do  
Bacon Alfred F (Margaret) lineman M Electric Co h 334 Center  
—Alfred J student r 334 Center  
Bader Charles A (Helen D) acoustical eng Hartford h 677 Center  
Badmington Leslie E (Marjorie C) supt EEHCo h 330  
Adams  
Badzinski Felix (Catherine) cleaner CB h 10 Seymour  
Bagaevik Benjamin (Lottie) h 25 Ridgewood  
Bahre Elizabeth L emp 42 E Center r do  
Baiardi Joseph (Mary) rem to Windsor Locks  
Bailey Alden E (Catherine L) slsman h 125 E Center  
—Edson M (Elizabeth T) prin Nathan Hale School h 34  
Delmont  
—Helen W r 198 Hilliard  
—Henry M (Evelyn M) service man Hartford h 71 Sum-  
mer  
—Mary S steno (1-5) 829 Main r 198 Hilliard  
—Oscar E (Edith M) grain and feed 60 Hilliard h 198  
do  
Bain Margaret B Mrs weaver r 53 Laurel  
Baker Alice R hemmer CB r 15 Coburn rd MG  
—Emma Mrs clk CB r 61 Oak  
—Frederick D (Katherine) emp 687 Main h 78 N Elm  
—J Clarke (Myrtle W) rem to California  
—James O (Grace) designer CB h 146 High  
—L Marcy (Grace L) slsman h 104 W Center  
Bakulski Charles W clk CB r 92 Homestead  
—Felix (Katarzyna) lab h 92 Homestead  
Balch Arthur S eng WFCo r 25 Mather  
—Catherine A wid Charles I h 622 N Main  
—Charles D (Edith G) supt WFCo h 41 Phelps rd  
—Harold stock clk CB r 39 Chestnut  
—Minnie J wid Charles A h 25 Mather  
—Walter F (Mary H) asst supt OScCo h 115 Washing-  
ton  
—& Brown's Blk 10 Depot sq  
Balchunas Alexander (Josephine) emp The Colonial  
Board Co h 899 Parker RD 1  
—Alexander J emp WFCo r 899 Parker RD 1  
Baldeaia Angelo died Mar 12 1933 age 74  
—Delores wid Angelo r 182 Oak  
Baldwin Cecile A twister CB r 162 School
Baldwin
—Edith F tiewkr CB r 215 Center
—Peter A (Frances V) painter 73 S Main h 162 School
—S George in USCCCorps r 162 School
—Virginia M housewkr r 162 School
—William J (Bessie M) emp town h 215 Center
Balf Edward P (Mary M) weaver CB h 190 Maple
Balkner Frank G (Anna R) see C E House & Son Inc 955
Main h 102 Ridge
—Lena R insp CB r 70 Cedar
—Rose M twister CB r 70 Cedar
—Veronica wid Gustave A h 70 Cedar
Balkus Carl E (Mary A) mech Hartford h 40 Kensington
Ballassano Angelina wid Peter h 34 Lyness RD
—Frances J artist NY r 34 Lyness RD
—Peter M died July 17 1934 age 47
Ballispeier Earl M (Gertrude M) r 391 Center
—Edward F supt CB h 145 Park
—Edward F Jr (Fannie H) asst supt CB h 27 Church
—Gertrude M Mrs wage control supv CB r 391 Center
—Paul R elk CB r 145 Park
Balon Benjamin M (Catherine) emp CB r 13 Mintz ct
—Peter (Frances) emp L&FPCo h 23 N School
Baltrukenas James far r 54 Union
Baltulonis Joseph W (Catherine R) rem to Wapping
Bamberger Lottie F J r 43 Flower
—Louis r 239 Middle tpk E RD
Bankers' National Life Insurance Co G W Heskiss mgr
(2-3) 753 Main
Banks Pearl L bkkpr 819 Main r 50 Summit
Bantley Fred C (Emma M) foreman CB h 95 Walnut
—George F window trimmer 861 Main r 95 Walnut
—John (Amelia M) h 93 Walnut
Bantly Ernest T (Adele M) (Center Auto Supply Co)
and (Bantly Oil Co) 155 Center h 44 Porter
—Oil Co (Ernest T Bantly) 155 Center
Banville George F (Edna M) r 31 Hazel
Baptista Blanche rem to Maine
Barber Clarence (Margaret C) r 182 Bissell
—Fitch B (Anna H) carp 160 Gardner h do
—George R elk E Hartford r 182 Bissell
—Joseph M (Rose B) barber emp Ploto Pagani h 182
Bissell
Barberian Otis (Esgoohee) weaver CB h 65 Summer
—Susan steno Hartford r 65 Summer
Barbero Charles (Linda) far h 299 Fern RD 1
Barbirozlio Rose wid Agostino r 51 School
Barbour Lucius H asst treas E E Hilliard Co Adams e
Hilliard B h at Hartford
Barclay William D (Olive M) emp town h 140 N School
Barejaza Adolph (Anna) (Birch Street Tavern) 26
Birch h 13 School
Barker Louis W (Florence D) elk Hartford h 59 Middle
tpk E
Barlow Clarence S (Margaret) tires and vulcanizing 595
Main h 95 Hamlin

Barnard Edwin H (Maude E) slsman Hartford h 235
Center
—Maude E Mrs elk Hartford r 235 Center
Barnes Bridget M r 67 Oakland
Barnett Alfred (Margaret) mech E Hartford h 80 Ben-
ton
Barnley Frederick H r 40 Garden
Barnsbee John E (Elizabeth L) foreman CB h 96 Pro-
psect
Barnsley Harold E (Minnie) elec welder Hartford h 40
Garden

Barone Joseph R (May C) carp h 142 School
Baronousky Bernard (Ann) h 263 N Main
—Helen emp CB r 263 N Main
—John J (Katherine P') lab h Woodland
Barr James M bookbinder Hartford h 15 Rosemary pl
—James M Jr elk 844 Main r 15 Rosemary pl
—Joseph died Feb 18 1934 age 36
—Rachel wid Joseph rem to Ireland
Barrera Domenico (Luiga) h 54 School
—Joseph velvetwkr CB r 54 School
—Lucy L housewkr r 54 School
Barrett Allen M (Mary L) janitor 945 Main h 93 St John
—Carroll J (Grace L) elk TelCo h 28 Mt Nebo pl
—Elizabeth A laboratorywkr Putnam r 201 Henry
—Elizabeth R Mrs r 167 Highland HP
—H Irving (Florence A) folder CB h 231 Center
—John J (Mabel E) weaver CB h 125 Birch
—Joseph B (Beatrice I) timekpr CB h 10 Keeney RD
—Mary C emp CB r 129 Birch
—Mary C wid Edward D emp 39 Gerard r do
—Mary L married Edward White rem to Newton Mass
—Napoleon A (Mary) h 129 Birch
—Paul J elk Hartford r 129 Birch
—Raymond rem to Hartford
—Rita C r 129 Birch
—Walter E (Eleanor A) elk CB h 201 Henry
—William (Margaret A) h 47 Chestnut
—William F (Helen F) plumber 176½ Spruce h do
—William T (Matilda E) watchman CB h 16 W Center
Barrette Harvey R (Ruth E) mgr Hartford h 94 Russ-
sell

Barron Charles r 239 Middle tpk E RD
—Ida r 169 W Center
—Robert (Fanny) mgr 801 Main h (19) 54 Chestnut
—William A (Anna W) lieut police 66 Center h 209
Middle tpk E RD
Barry John F (May E) dentist 935 Main h 32 Scarbor-
ough rd
—John F (Minnie) weaver CB h 24 N Fairfield
—John M (Beulah A) cashier 15 Woodbridge h 27 Walk-
er
—Michael J (Martha I) carp h 126 Maple
Barry
—Michael J (Mary A) emp CB h 41 Florence
Bars Felix R elk First National Stores Co r 98 Woodbridge
—Joseph W (Antonina) (Community Press) 251 N Main h 98 Woodbridge
—Thaddeus mach Hartford r 98 Woodbridge
Barstow John F (Lima E) (Barstow’s Radio Shop) 470 Main h do
Barstow’s Radio Shop (John F Barstow) radios 470 Main
Bartlett Dorothy mach opr r 10 Bush Hill rd PO G RD 2
—Ethel wid Elmer H emp 38 Strickland r do
—Francis W r 10 Bush Hill rd PO G RD 2
—George W (Lena M) r 10 Bush Hill rd PO G RD 2
—Mortimer O student r 10 Bush Hill rd PO G RD 2
—Otis G (Susan K) h 21 Benton
Bartley Arthur W r (27) 54 Chestnut
—Elizabeth wid Thomas W r (27) 54 Chestnut
—Ernest E (Dorothy M) ins Hartford h 53 Hemlock
—James h 142 Eldridge
—John R (Agnes G) elec h 140 Eldridge
—Margaret Mrs r 281 Center
Barto Joseph (Evelyn) barber emp 705 Main h 19 Hannaway
—Vivian E r 19 Hannaway
Bartz Jacob O (Regina M) toolmkr E Hartford h 34 W Center
Basey Lloyd E Jr r 77 N School
Bassett Berdena C wid George r 2 Pearl
—Harold A (Helen E) back tender L&FPCo h 573 Parker RD 1
—Herman G (Martha N) weaver CB h 112 Oak
Bassler Charles (Ruth A) plumber Hartford h 135 Middle tpk W
Bastis Joseph P (Kunegunda M) h 54 Deming RD 1
—Mae P r 54 Deming RD 1
Batson Matthew A student r 580 Burnham B
Battaglia Adelaide R Mrs steno C E Wilson & Co Inc r 37 Middle tpk W
—Andrew (Adelaide R) papermkr L&FPCo h 37 Middle tpk W
—Anna M mach opr CB r 37 Middle tpk W
Bauer Caroline wid John h 106 Woodbridge
—Lena A mach opr CB r 106 Woodbridge
Baur Jacob (Alice) h 33 Russell
Bausola Alfred (Delphina) weaver CB h 115 Eldridge
—Edith R elk CB r 115 Eldridge
—Elisie winder CB r 115 Eldridge
—Frank (Helen G) rem to Hartford
—John F (Gertrude F) (Bausola Radio Service) rear 913 Main h 31 Ford
—Pasquale N (Adelaide M) weaver CB h 117 Prospect
—Radio Service (John F Bausola) rear 913 Main
Bavier Lillian C married Edward F Anderson
—Nelson A (Olive K) h 1085 Middle tpk E RD 1
—Olive R priv sec Hartford r 1085 Middle tpk E RD 1
Baxter Thomas sorter RPMCo r 176 S Main
Bayliss James C emp CB r 164 Henry
Bayne Helen C wid Hugh h 22 Forest
Beach Kathryn M student r 42 Gerard
—Madge I L nurse 42 Gerard r do
—Orton E (Bertha E) teh Hartford h 42 Gerard
Beam Charles H (Fannie M) ins Hartford h 20 Phelps rd
Beattie Annie E weaver CB h 44 Hamlin
—James (Margaret) h Riverside MG
—Margaret R clk Hartford r Riverside MG
—Robert D clk Hartford r Riverside MG
—Thomas weaver CB h 109 Foster
—William J (Margaret C) chauf town h 29 Garden
Beaupre Oscar T (Albertine M) slsman 49 Holl h 47 do
Beeceio Adelaide A married Thomas Madden rem to Hartford
—Florence A r 46 Norman
—Glady s A r 46 Norman
—Mary A emp CB r 46 Norman
—Rose J wid Frank h 46 Norman
—Virginia L clk Hartford r 46 Norman
Beechez Louis P (Augusta M) dyewkr CB h off 252 Wetherell RD 1
Becker Adolf (Matilda J) weaver CB h 122 Summer
Beckwith William M (Clara M) far 149 Oakland h do
Bednarz Joseph (Katherine M) polisher Glastonbury h 93 North
Bedurtha Frank L (Celia E) h 6 Lewis
Beebe Geor gianna S Mrs r rear 41 Purnell pl
—Harold C (T ryphe na A) stock clk CB h 9 Strickland
—Hobart A (Mildred E) rem to Glastonbury
—Jennie I wid Daniel C emp CB h 39 Maple
—Lewis E r 108 Oakland
—Pauline M clk CB r 39 Maple
—Stephen R h 381 Woodland
Beecher Austin D student r 16 Winter
—Effie Weir Mrs h 16 Winter
—Sherwood A (Linnea A) slsman (10) 865 Main h 38 Lancaster rd
Beeman Florence R wid Louis r 31 Laurel
—Ruth H steno CB h 31 Laurel
Beeny George W (G ladys A) switchboard man Hartford h 147 Hollister
Beer Evelyn S steno Hartford r 283 Highland HP
—George (Matilda J) supt CBros h 283 Highland HP
—Kenneth H (Marian S) papermkr CBros h 24 Pearl
Behnfield Emma J r 25 Russell
—Mary wid Charles h 25 Russell
Behrend Albert E (Annie M) special investigator chari-
—Clarence F (Catherine M) printer CB h 117 West
—Frederick (Mary A) silk printer CB h 136 Pine
—Herman A (Minnie J) carp CB h 42 High
Behrend
—Joseph J (Charlotte A) janitor Hartford h 411 Center
—Joseph J A (Emily E) groundman 773 Main h 117 Cedar
—Lester E supernumerary policeman r 42 High
—Marjorie A priv sec M Trust r 42 High
—Ralph A (Florine) physician California r 136 Pine
—Ruth A adv solicitor M Evening Herald r 41 Walnut
—Sherwood M (Margaret F) elk Hartford r 411 Center
Behrendt Martha wid Frank h 156 Birch
Behrmann William F (Martha R) toolmkr Hartford h 55 Summit
Belcher Harold C (Dorothy H) chauff h 13 Walker
Beletti Dominick (Letitia) seamer Hartford r 320 Main
—Mary wid Charles h 320 Main
Belfer Samuel rem to NY
Belfiore William (Amelia) concretewkr h 114 Charter Oak
Belknap Louise B Mrs died May 11 1934 age 53
—Mary A wid William J h 709 Main
—Raymond R (Laura H) lab h 5 Ridgewood
—William L r 5 Ridgewood
Bell Cuthbert (Irene M) assembler Hartford h 9 Trotter
—Florence E W Mrs office mgr 947 Main r 69 Brookfield
—Irene M Mrs bkkpr 109 Center r 9 Trotter
—Isaac died Mar 22 1934 age 43
—John H (Florence E W) h 69 Brookfield
—Martha wid Isaac h 17 Rosemary pl
—Richard J rem to Hartford
Bellamy Albert H (Margaret M) auto mech 20 E Center h 11 Rosemary pl
—Albert H Jr student r 11 Rosemary pl
—Jessie N r 11 Rosemary pl
Bellenghiri Salvatore (Mary) hod carrier h 293 Spruce
Bellis Dominick (Isabella) h 366 Hartford rd
Bellows George O (M Frances) master mech OSCo h 387 N Main
Bellucci Antonia wid Salvatore r 134 Birch
—Harry P (Beatrice A) weaver CB h 134 Birch
—Valentino (Rena) h 64 Birch
Benche Annie emp 11 Hall et r do
Bendall Arthur W (Sarah L) dept supt CB h 124 Washington
—Elizabeth wid Frederick r 124 Washington
—Frederich J (Elenora M) dept mgr CB h 271 Main
Bendel F Winston slsman r 271 Main
Bendeson Caroline C dental hygienist (1-2-3) 689 Main r 202 E Center
—Franklin B elec CB h 202 E Center
—Sophia C wid Bende J died Feb 12 1933 age 65
Benedetti Ernest elk 845 Main r 801 Main
Benevento Antoinette M elk Hartford r 87 Homestead
—Frank (Rose) cleaner CB h 87 Homestead
MANCHESTER DIRECTORY—1934

—James (Katherine) mgr meat dept 829 Main h 5 Irving
—John B r 87 Homestead
—Michael B r 87 Homestead
Benevenuti Alberta wid Luigi h 14 Essex
—Vincent (Anna) papermkr RPMCo r 14 Essex
Bengs Elsie M tchr NY r 1200 Main
—Emma wid Carl h 1200 Main
—Marguerite G nurse Hartford r 1200 Main
—Maximillian A (Marguerite H) slsman Hartford h 62 Pitkin
Bengston Ernest L (E Gertrude) slsman Hartford h 22 Church
—Henry G (Lucie J) timekpr CB h 387 Hartford rd
Bengtson Anna L cashier 775 Main r 241 Gardner RD 1
—Carl R (Helen M) papermkr CB h 66 Gardner RD 1
—Gustaf A (Augusta M) mach CB h 241 Gardner RD 1
—Herbert A r 241 Gardner RD 1
—John E (Augusta E) janitor 935 Main h 143 Wetherell RD
Bennet Elizabeth M prin Barnard & Nathan Hale Schools h 36 Brookfield
—Sarah R r 36 Brookfield
Bennett Bertram K (Irene A) papermkr B h 15 Ridge
wood
—Durias M (Jennie) h 116 Oxford
—Harold P (Alice R) far h 108 Oakland
—Howard W (Mary E) priv see CB h 45 Brookfield
—John E (Helena B) rem to Hudson NY
—Lettitia controller CB h (19) 709 Main
Bennison Thomas h 42 Elmer
Bensche Anna wid Jacob winder CB h 59 Maple
—Anna M emp CB r 59 Maple
—Gertrude G engraver CB r 93 Florence
—Hans O clk 947 Main r 93 Florence
—Henry J assembler E Hartford r 59 Maple
—John (Catherine) dyer CB h 93 Florence
Benson Alice L steno Hartford r 119 Cooper Hill
—Alice M tel opr CB r 456½ Main
—Arthur W (Katherine L) radios 711 Main and furniture h 127 Prospect
—Carl S (Anna C) weaver CB h (9) 299 Main
—Drapper (Martha J) h 31 Lilley
—Emma S wid B Charles h 63 Oak
—Ernest H (Wetherell Motor Sales) 20 E Center r 370 do
—Ezekiel (Mary) emp 711 Main h 456½ do
—Florence A see to supt of schools r 31 Lilley
—Florence E tchr 94 Cedar r 61 Cambridge
—Harold D emp 87 N Elm r 122 Birch
—Harry B supt CB h 60 Porter
—Herbert T timekpr CB r 63 Oak
—J C & Son (Joseph C Benson) painters 61 Cambridge
—J Hugo r 119 Cooper Hill
—John B (Emma C) weaver CB h 119 Cooper Hill
Benson
—Joseph (Emma) caretaker State Armory 330 Main h
do
—Joseph C (Margaret) (J C Benson & Son) 61 Cam-
bridge h do
—P Adolph (Clara B) weaver CB h 370 E Center
—Raymond F display mgr 947 Main r (9) 299 Main
—Robert D eaufl 315 E Center r 122 Birch
—Ruth I bkpr M Trust Co r 370 E Center
—Sherwood J clk 84 Oakland r 61 Cambridge
—Thomas H (Margaret D) baker h 122 Birch
Bentley Frank E (Nina P) clk CB h 153 Highland HP
—Kenneth M emp CB r 153 Highland HP
—Mary E wid Lorenzo D r 56 Pitkin
—Rodney E r 153 Highland HP
—Thomas prin Hollister & Robertson Schools h at Bol-
ton Center
Benton Mary A tehr r 10 Chestnut
—Mary Louise h 36 Elm
—Mary M wid Sanford M h 10 Chestnut
—Mary O r 19 Chestnut
—Sanford Islsman Providence RI r 10 Chestnut
Berdat Henry G (Alice E) insp Hartford h 49 Ridge-
wood
Berdukos William (Ruth) rem to New London
Bergeron Bertha M Mrs asst to sec Chamber of Com-
merce (3) 815 Main r 127 School
—Edward (Bertha M) r 127 School
—Edward E clk Webster Mass r 569 Hilliard
—Grace Mrs clk Hartford r 569 Hilliard
—Leonette V married Francis Kitchen
Berggren Alexander (Ida O) clk 361 Center h 77 Laurel
—Alfred (Marie) mach E Hartford h off Gardner n
Highland RD 1
—Bertram r off Gardner n Highland RD 1
—Edward L (Anna S) far 403 W Center RD h do
—Ernest A r 77 Laurel
—Helen D steno (1) Municipal Bdg h 77 Laurel
—R Mildred clk 773 Main r 77 Laurel
Berk Adam (Pelka) far h 29 Kerry
—Jennie F mach opr Hartford r 29 Kerry
—John (Rose C) h 88 Homestead
—Patrick S mech Hartford r 88 Homestead
—Rose wid Teofil emp C E Wilson & Co Inc h 87 North
—Stephen papermk L&FPCo h 5 Buckland al
Berkenkamper Theodore (Mary D) mech E Hartford h
McCabe
Bernhard Frank E (Helen A) mgr 111½ Center h 12 Or-
chard
Bernick Eva atdt M Memorial Hospital Inc r do
Bernier Joseph T (Eva) r 99 Ridge
Berrett Leon G presser Dougan Dye Works Inc r 67
Pearl
—Pauline wid Vincent (The Ladies Shop) 649 Main h
67 Pearl
Berry Henry L (Marguerite K) elk CB h 256 Woodbridge
Bertetto Francesco (Madeline) h 210 Eldridge
—Joseph lab r 210 Eldridge
Bertotti Antonio A emp 660 Keeney PO G RD 2 r do
—Bartolomeo (Marie) far 660 Keeney PO G RD 2 h do
—Joseph weaver r 660 Keeney PO G RD 2
Bertrand John N (Lena M) loom fixer EEHCo b 251 Madison
Beruby Alphonse E (Ida L) chauf CB h 18 Arch
Berzenski Ignacy J (Bronislawa A) h 58 Bissell
Best Fred (Jane E) toolmkr h 61 Laurel
—James (Helen) plumber CB h 63 Laurel
—Marjorie J student r 61 Laurel
BETTS GEORGE L (Emma H) prop Betts' Garage 127 Spruce h 323 Woodbridge—See p 21
BETTS' GARAGE George L Betts prop dealers in Hudson-Terraplane Motor Cars 127 Spruce—See p 21
Beville Annie R Mrs rem to S Coventry
Bexson Sidney G (Jennie) mach E Hartford h 16 Proctor rd
Bickford Hamilton J (Mary V) head time study CB h 45 Lancaster rd
—Milton (Ora M) mach opr Hartford r 351 Tolland tpk
Bickmore Frank A (Emma A) elk Hartford h 20 Foster
Bidwell Alice F h 60 Pine
—Anna M Mrs h 97 Prospect
—Arthur M died Apr 27 1933 age 77
—Clarence F (Helen D) slsman Hartford h 272 Main
—Eleanor elk 533 Main r 82 Chestnut
—Ella M h 155 Main
—George M (Susan) finger print expert r 156 Union
—Gertrude L wid Edward L h 99 Prospect
—Harold F (Lula M) (Bidwell's Candy & Soda Shop) 533 Main h 82 Chestnut
—Harry W (Sarah A) lab h 375 Bidwell RD
—Herbert A meter reader MElecCo r 60 Pine SM
—Homer G (Ida M) far h 156 Union
—Homer T (Naomi W) time study man Hartford h 144 Woodbridge
—Mary T wid Albert F r 81 Benton
—Ray W (Edith G) farmhand h 9 Plano pl
—Raymond E lab r 97 Prospect
—Raymond L asst supt CB r 60 Pine
—Ruthven T eng NY r 82 Chestnut
—Theodore H (Jessie W) h 68 Chestnut
Bidwell's Candy & Soda Shop (Harold F Bidwell) conf and circulating library 533 Main
Bieber Emma L wid Frederick elk CB r 108 Birch
—Frederick E r 108 Birch
Bieri Florence E r 312 Oakland
—William G (Elizabeth F) far 312 Oakland h do
—William P emp 312 Oakland r do
Bieu Andrew J r 223 Oak
—Andrew M (Lena J) lab h 223 Oak
—Edward R emp CB r 223 Oak
Bigelow Edna M Mrs h 207 Spruce
—John C (Anna M) far h Middle tpk W PO E Hartford RD 4
Bika Elizabeth thrower CB r 386 Hartford rd
—Helen r 386 Hartford rd
Bill's Tire & Repair Shop William H Green prop bicycle
   reps 180 Spruce
Billings Frank W (Gertrude R) slsman E Hartford r 95
   Brookfield
—Walter S (Lillian B) slsman h 53 Mather
Billion Jules rem to Providence RI
Billson Frank (Eliza J) gate man RR h 106 Summit
Bilyeau Carl N (Clara A) mach Hartford and carp 216
   Woodbridge r do
Binelo Vincent (Mary) (City Tavern) 832 Main h 36
   Birch
Bingham George O carp r 44 North
—Oliver E (Mary A) far h 44 North
—Stanley C (Elsie F) meeh h 209 Hilliard
Binks Joseph (E Henrietta) boilermk E Hartford h 71
   Hemloek
—Robert W (Julia F) move hand CB h 115 Cooper
—Thomas J papermk RPMCo r 115 Cooper
Binok Andrew W lab r 11 Lewis
—Joseph J emp town r 11 Lewis
—Mary J winder CB r 11 Lewis
—Sophie A spinner CB r 11 Lewis
—Stefan J (Annie M) lab h 11 Lewis
—Stephen J Jr farm hand r 11 Lewis
Birath Alma M wid Gustav died Feb 12 1933 age 63
—Carl G elk Hartford h 9 S Main
—Nora E wid Harry winder CB h (29-31-33) 791 Main
Birch Cuthbert W (Elizabeth M) (Pinehurst Soda
   Shop) 300 Main h (A3) 118 do
—Street Tavern (Adolph Barejaza) 26 Birch
Bird Shop The Elizabeth Groot prop 595 Main
Bireta Antoni (Julia) weaver CB h 8 N Fairfield
Birge Esther A Mrs h 484 Middle tpk E MG
—Robert W (Agnes E) r 180 Porter
Birk Herman r 75 Summer
Birnie Charles (Elizabeth J) slsman 18 Gorman pl h 73
   Spruce
Bissell Annie L wid Charles r 674 Middle tpk E MG
—Clifford E fireman Hartford r 46 Pearl
—Earl H designer CB r 46 Pearl
—Harry B (Erna) insp Hartford h 43 Elwood
—Henry G died Aug 19 1934 age 79
—Herbert H (Bertha J) quartermaster Hartford h 674
   Middle tpk E MG
—J Sherwood instructor Hartford r 46 Pearl
—John H (Mary L) h 46 Pearl
Bittner Mary A wid Henry J r 156 High
Bjarkman Norman A (Viola E) foreman Hartford h 172 Maple
Bjorkman Hilding R velvet wkr CB r 29 Ridge
—Isabel F office sec 877 Main r 84 Benton
—John G (Julia M) watchman CB h 29 Ridge
—Leonard C elk Hartford r 84 Benton
—Mabel D comptometer opr Hartford r 84 Benton
—Natalie wid Gustave h 215 Center
—Nils E (Alfreda) loomfixer CB h 84 Benton
—Viola elk (11) 41 Center r 84 Benton
Black Anna J twister CB r 30 Eldridge
—E Lillian tabulator Hartford r Cumberland
—Elizabeth r 91 Chestnut
—Samuel J (Sarah L) weaver CB h Cumberland
—William D (Mary F) twister CB h 30 Eldridge
Blackwood Beatrice C steno CB r 16 Trotter
—John (Elizabeth) velvet finisher CB h 16 Trotter
Blain Louis L (Aurore E) barber emp 515 Main h 170
Charter Oak
Blair Alida I Mrs r 47 Chestnut
—Ella insp CB r 47 Chestnut
—William lab h 334½ Center
Blake John C (Harriet E) h 181 Autumn
—John V utility man Hartford r 181 Autumn
—Roland S (Alice A) coml trav r 263 N Main
Blakeley Iva C Mrs r 205 N Main
Blakely Frank emp 1115 Main r 89 Laurel
Blanchard Bert W (Theora A) rem to Southbridge Mass
—Cyrus J (Lillian R) stock elk CB h 11 N Fairfield
—Frank J elk Hartford r 235 Center
—Josephine F slswoman 649 Main r 235 Center
—Mary C wid Anthony J h 235 Center
—Merritt E (Mildred) gardener h 38 Starkweather
—Mildred Mrs elk Talcottville r 38 Starkweather
—Nicholas F (Esther B) weaver CB h 70 Fairfield
—Thomas T (Bertha M) mach RR h 50 Glenwood
—William E r 38 Starkweather
Blanco Raymond D (Pearl I) elk Hartford h 102 Summit
Blankenburg Fred R meeh E Hartford h Bush Hill rd
PO G RD 2
Blatter Alfred h 21 Ridgewood
—Alfred E (Mabel I) mach Hartford h 19 Ridgewood
—Martha L steno CB r 21 Ridgewood
Blattes Eulalie R r rear 309 Spruce
Blevins Herbert W chauf 236 School r 16 Eldridge
—M Evelyn counter E Hartford r 16 Eldridge
—Rachel emp CB h 14 Ashworth
—Thomas (Hannah J) finisher CB h 16 Eldridge
—Thomas J (Ruth A) rem to Middletown
Blial George W meeh Hartford h 273 Buckland B Star
Route
Blish Alice E wid Dwight W h 32 Holl
—Dwight W died July 8 1934 age 65
—Eleanor H tehr r 9 Laurel
BLISH F T HARDWARE CO THE hardware mill and contractors supplies pipe and plumbers' supplies seeds fertilizers and harness makers 793-799 Main
—See opp inside Front Cover
—Fred T (Edna H) pres-treas Manchester Plumbing & Supply Co 877 Main h 9 Laurel
—Fred T Jr (Alice C) sec Manchester Plumbing & Supply Co 877 Main h 86 Church
—Hayward C poultry 32 Holl r do
Bliss Edna E wid Edward A h 462 Middle tpk E MG
—Edward A died Apr 13 1934 age 77
Block Arthur S (Margaret B) sls mgr h 531 E Center MG
—Joseph (Celia M) h 1 Horan MG
Blodgett Elizabeth Mrs clk Hartford r 307 Woodbridge
—Ralph (Elizabeth) clk Hartford h 307 Woodbridge
Blood Robert h (25) 791 Main
Bloom Mildred B Mrs married Carl Johnson
Blozie Alexander G (Amelia E) chauf Hartford h 61 Union
Blue Ribbon Bakery (Otto F Viertel) rear 55 Oak
Bober Francis J in USNavy r 52 Edwards
—Leonora G emp rear 52 Main r 52 Edwards
—William (Leonora G) paper hanger The Colonial Board Co h 52 Edwards
Bobyk William (Helen E) clk 302 Main h 22 Henry
Boeckus Ellen L wid Dana H r 22 Church
Boeys Charles K (Anna M) barber 53 Woodland h 55 do
Bodenhorn Evelyn nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc r do
Bodreau Hiram L (Margaret C) watchman CB h 22 W Center
—Louis porter Memorial Hospital Inc r do
Boggins Michael (Annie) far h 2 Congress
Boggini Alfonso r 102 School
—Guglielmo (Carmela) emp CB r 102 School
—Luigi (Julia) nurseryman 53 Spencer RD 1 h do
—Nino acct NY r 53 Spencer RD 1
—Venancio clk Hartford r 102 School
Bogli Albert H (Edna L) rem to E Hartford
Boist Robert emp 320 Tolland tpk r do
Boland Delia A wid John J r 72 Scarborough rd
—Elizabeth R emp 209 E Center r do
—Helen F clk Hartford r 23 Wellington rd
—Mary M r 23 Wellington rd
—Michael J (Nellie T) slsman Hartford h 23 Wellington rd
—Richard S clk Hartford r 23 Wellington rd
—Thomas B clk Hartford h 72 Scarborough rd
—Thomas R clk 947 Main r 23 Wellington rd
Bolen Carl E (Nettie B) h 179 Maple
—Matilda wid Emil r 179 Maple
Bolin Carl E bkkpr Hartford r 91 Cooper
—Caroline wid Edwin h 91 Cooper
—Violet M Mrs r 62 Hamlin
Bolinsky Lawrence J (Anna) h 68 Birch
Bolles Ruth E Mrs r 39 Cottage
**BON AMI COMPANY THE** 75-77 Hilliard—See p 26
Boneczek John (Josephine) mach opr CB h 43 Mill
—Steffie clk CB r 43 Mill
Bongeot Emma V h 17½ Eldridge
—Marguerite L winder CB r 17½ Eldridge
Bonino Pietro (Mary) auto repr 79 Charter Oak h 85 do
—Prospero (Stella D) weaver CB h 104 Charter Oak
Bonkowski John (Mary) rem to Andover
Bonn Mary emp CB r 281 Center
Boody David B died May 1 1933 age 55
—Dorothy M elk Hartford r 9 Anderson
—Evel T wid David B tehr S Windsor h 9 Anderson
Booth Charles E r 117 Ridge
—Edith T wid Charles F h 117 Ridge
—George R (Della C) coml trav h 232 Middle tpk E RD
—Helena A tchr 94 Cedar r 117 Ridge
—Richard W (Shirley J) bkkpr Hartford r 83 Ridge
Borello Albert r 326 Middle tpk E MG RD
—Francesca wid Francisco h 109 Eldridge
—Joseph (Catherine) weaver CB h 326 Middle tpk E RD
—Vincent elk Hartford r 109 Eldridge
—Virginia F elk Hartford r 109 Eldridge
Borla Joseph (Mary) elec Hartford h 64 Homestead
Borowski Albert C h 194 Fern RD 1
—Emma W r 194 Fern RD 1
—Herman L rem to Enfield
Borsalino Caroline rem to Hartford
Borst Clarence A (Mary M) finisher CB h 64 School
—Elmer L elk 947 Main r 99 Oak
—George F (Bertha D) elk Hartford h 82 Cambridge
—Harold E (Marjorie D) chauf 62 Hawthorne h 57 School
—Karl F r 82 Cambridge
—Milton E in USCCCorps r 99 Oak
—Ruth C Mrs nurse 17 Huntington r do
—Walther H (Ruth C) painter h 17 Huntington
—William E (Marion E) h 99 Oak
Bose Hensina C wid August F h 87 E Center
Bosley Reuben H (Lydia) mech 165 Summit h 217 do
Bostwick Albert E (Estelle E) linotype mach 13 Bissell
h 91 Hamlin
—Alberta E elk Hartford r 91 Hamlin
Bottern Charles E (Louise S) emp 314 Middle tpk E
MG h 67 Autumn
Botti Louis rest Hartford h off Bush Hill rd PO G RD 2
Botticello Vito (Elizabeth) emp town h 89 Spencer RD
1
Bouchard Doris I r 374 Hartford
—Violet A Mrs r 32 Lilac
Boucher Louis emp 15 Woodbridge h at Rockville
 Boughton Mabel G wid Frederick E cook 239 Middle tpk
E RD r 18 Lincoln
—Richard G (Beulah S) lab h 18 Lincoln
1934—THE PRICE & LEE CO.'S

Boukus Anthony (Nellie) far h 29 Buckland B
—Mary r 29 Buckland B
—Nellie E emp CB r 29 Buckland B
Bouthot Alice M wid Alphonse r 85 Charter Oak
Bowen J Frank (Anne M) supt roads bridges and Town eng (9-10) 41 Center h 570 Woodbridge MG
—Mary A tchr 1146 Main h 1069 do
Bowers Harry C (Josephine E) h 102 Wetherell RD
—Lillian S wid Herbert O h 38 N Elm

BOWERS RAYMOND R lawyer (3) 953 Main r 38 N Elm—See p 38
—Sherwood G (Mabel L) v pres The Gammons-Holman Co 395-405 Main and fruit grower 75 Deming RD 1 h do
Bowlan John C (Bertha H) far 276 Birch Mountain rd HP h do
Bown Dorothy K steno Hartford h (31) 54 Chestnut
Boyce Edward G silk dyer CB r 103 Cedar
—Florence J r 103 Cedar
—Joseph mach RPMCo r 53 Laurel
—Rebecca wid W James died Apr 9 1933 age 61
—Richard (Mathilda) director Center Flute Band 103 Cedar h do
—Robert J elk CB r 103 Cedar
—Thomas G rem to NY
Boyd Howard (Janet) physician 935 Main h 70 Porter
Boyle Clara J married Herbert Trueman
—Edmund J farm hand 22 Vernon MG r do
—Edward (Elizabeth) far 22 Vernon MG h do
—John M farmhand 22 Vernon MG r do
—John M rem to Hartford
—Margaret J tchr Schenectady NY r 22 Vernon MG
—Mary E elk Hartford r 22 Vernon MG
—Mary M rem to Hartford
—William J (Jane) plumber CB h 168 Pine
Boynton Ethel M wid Charles H r 359 Bidwell
Brace Dorothy Mrs chemist OSCo r 30 Ash
Bradley Henry O (Martha) foreman Town h 15 South
—Herbert J (Doris K) building supplies Hartford r 18 Delmont
—Kenneth J rem to California
—Leon C (Marjorie G) civil eng E Hartford h 181 Wadsworth E
Bragdon Melvin J chef 613 Main r do
Brainard Ethel M typist CB r 172 E Center
—William H (Cora E) h 77 N School
—William H (Minnie E) trucker OSCo h 77 N School
Braithwaite J Rhey (Blanche M) locksmith 52 Pearl h do
—William W musician r 52 Pearl
Brandt Augusta Mrs h 501 Hartford rd
—B Emil (Augusta) dresser CB h 55 Norman
—Elsie I bkkpr Hartford r 55 Norman
—Gertrude V tester CB r 501 Hartford rd
—Herbert G elk E Hartford r 55 Norman
Paul E r 501 Hartford rd
Brannick John P r 25 Middle tpk E
—Mary C elk Hartford r 25 Middle tpk E
—Patrick R (Margaret E) h 25 Middle tpk E
—William E r 25 Middle tpk E
Bratsnyder Julius (Minetta A) tobaccowkr h 29 Marble
Bray Dorothea M r 13 Wadsworth
—Edwin (Lilly) janitor Lincoln School h 13 Wadsworth
—Francis E (Christiana M) jeweler 737 Main h 78 McKee RD
—H Stanley r 13 Wadsworth
—William C (May E) janitor 25 E Center h 65 Westminster rd
Brazauskas John K (Beatrice) h 55 North
—Leo G grocer 55 North r do
—Marcella wid Anthony h 53 North
—Nellie V mach opr Hartford r 55 North
—Stanley elk A&P Co r 55 North
Brazanski Adam K (Nellie K) grocer 81 North h do
—Agnes B r 81 North
—Albert E elk 81 North r do
—Alice N elk 947 Main r 81 North
Brazevicius Adam (Anna) papermkr WFCo h 65 North
—Bernard (Stasia) papermkr WFCo h 67 North
Breen Abbie wid Henry r 10 Depot sq
—Delia T cook 673 Spring HP r do
—Francis B elk 819 Main r 76 Alton
—Henry P died May 11 1934 age 44
—James J (Mabel F) monuments 76 Allen h do
—John H far h 10 Depot sq
—Joseph H elk 384 Hartford rd r 148 Cooper Hill
—Julia E tel opr TelCo r 20 Hollister
—Louis J (Helen C) underwriter Hartford h 76 Florence
—Louis T (Elizabeth W insp Hartford h 115 Walnut
—Mabel H elk Hartford r 76 Alton
—Mary A cravatwkr CB r 148 Cooper Hill
—Mary K wid Henry P h 148 Cooper Hill
Brennan Alice cravatwkr CB r 105 Ridge
—Catherine F cravatmkr CB r 183 Hackmatack
—Dorothy E rem to Hartford
—Frank D (Amelia M) emp OSc o h 15 Starkweather
—Gordon L (Helen H) nurseryman emp 119 Oakland h 75 Union
—Hazel A r 74 Apel pl
—James A papermkr h 74 Apel pl
—Robert A in U S Marines r 74 Apel pl
—Thomas (Gertrude L) instructor CB h 46 School
—Thomas A (Clare G) v pres C E House & Son Inc 955 Main h 21 Bissell
—William (Irene M) supv timekpr CB h 83 Walnut
—William J (Annie) lab h 19 Edgerton
Brewer Cassius K r 44 Griswold
—Everett H student r 17 Laurel
Brewer
- Howard E (Agnes C S) organist New Britain h 17 Laurel
- Marion D r 72 Cedar
- Merril K (Arvida C) h 44 Griswold
Breyer Mary wid Joseph h 611 Center
Bridgewater Claude rem to Hartford
Briggs George H (Alice E) assembler Hartford h 56 Valley
- J Lawrence r 278 Burnham B
- Susan E wid John W r 278 Burnham B
Brimble Ella Mrs h 26 Cumberland
Brimley Austin P mach CB r 75 Pleasant
- Elizabeth M wid Austin P winder CB r 75 Pleasant
Brink Augusta wid Herman h (8) 953 Main
- Axel S mach CB r 81 High
- Daisy L cashier 113 Summit r 300 Porter RD
- Jessie H r 35 Main
- William F r 35 Main
Brisco Joseph (Dora) slsman h 15 Walker
Bristow William (Jessie) heating eng CB h 15 West
British American Club 989 Main
Britton James J (Carolin K) artist 165 Oakland h do
- James J Jr artist 165 Oakland r do
- Reuben J. (E Ruth) h 489 Middle tpk E MG
Brock William H (Mildred H) mill eng CB h 13 Warren
Brockhaus Frank C (Margaret E) elk Hartford h 96 Florence
Broderson Helen tehr r 91 Chestnut
Brodeur Eugene (Blanche G) eng state highway dept h 319 E Center
Broe Homer J (Lula B) rem to Wallingford
Brogan Edward J (Adeline M) flagman RR h 116 Adams B
- Edward J Jr emp Meyer & Mendelsohn Inc r 116 Adams B
- James W (Margaret E) mgr 1 Walnut h 2 Lincoln
Brolin Carl R (Agda V) weaver CB h 62 Eldridge
Bron Frank A (Emma L) far 637 S Main h do
- Paul J emp State Forestry Dept r 637 S Main
Bronke Annie wid William F h 29 Sunset
- Reuben W (Lillian J) sub letter carrier r 29 Sunset
- Victor W (Svea C) elk CB h 57 Brookfield
Bronkie Arthur G (Anna S) elev opr CB h 457 Center
- Edward M (Emma M) repairman RR h 125 West
- Emil W time studywkr CB r 122 Cooper
- Frank (Lorelle) mach CB h 70 Foley RD
- Frederick W (Amelia W) h 122 Cooper
- John mech Hartford r 701 Hartford rd RD
- Lester F r 457 Center
- Lorelle Mrs winder CB r 70 Foley RD
- Mary R wid Adolph h 701 Hartford rd RD
Bronson Charles R (Ella F) painter 36 N School h do
- Dorrance C (Carolyn C) rem to Hartford
Brookings Anne B tchr r 141 Middle tpk E RD
—Ethel B typist Hartford r 141 Middle tpk E RD
—Marion W steno Hartford r 141 Middle tpk E RD
—Rossa A wid Winfield G h 141 Middle tpk E RD
Brookman Bessie M winder CB r 116 Charter Oak
Brooks Albert L (Lillian I) sls mgr Hartford h 108
Washington
—Albert L Jr (Edna C) rem to Springfield Mass
—Henry J (Florence M) clk RR freight depot h 112
Woodland
—Merrill M rem to Mansfield
—Thomas H (Mary M) rem to W Hartford
Brophy Edward F r 320 Tolland tpk
—John J died Jan 20 1934 age 62
—Patrick A (Martha E) mgr 975 Main h (A) 843 do
Brosnan T Edward (Mary M) eml trav h 38 Hudson
Brothers Robert (Alicia E) h 16 Elro
Brousseau Fred (Helen L) mech E Hartford h 148 W
Center
Brower Mabel E Mrs r 348 Charter Oak
Brown Alfred W twister CB r 215 Keeny PO G RD 2
—Alvin L h 105 Main
—Annie E rem to Holyoke
—Annie P wid William D r 12 Brainard pl
—C Wesley (Georgina) janitor 8th District School h 64
Russell
—Edmond G (Mary E) finisher CB h 26 Bank
—Elizabeth Mrs rem to E Windsor
—Elizabeth F emp CB r 20 Arch
—Ernest F (Edna M) supt of mails PO h 17 Williams
—Ethel E clk Hartford r 33 Edgerton
—Eunice C office asst (7) 843 Main r 99 Henry
—Franklin S dyewkr CB r 277 Spruce
—Frederick emp L&FPCo r 4 Cook MG
—George A auto repr 8 Cooper h at Coventry
—George A (Mary E) h 87 Spruce
—Grace V wid Elliott J h 80 Main
—Harold A h Woodside PO E Hartford RD 4
—Herbert A (Annie E) insp CB r 23 Hawthorne
—Hermon F r 277 Spruce
—Howard J J r 215 Keeney PO G RD 2
—Isabel housewkr r 619 N Main
—J Seymour (Elsie R) butter and eggs 99 Henry h do
—John A (Mary A) (Standard Plumbing Co) 901 Main
h 152 Bissell
—Joseph C (Mary M) chauf 165 Summit r 339 Tolland
tpk
—Josephine r 4 Avon
—Madeline C tehr r (13) 58 Chestnut
—Margaret wid Peter h 20 Arch
—Marguerite E office sec (30) 953 Main r inq do
—Mary elk 146 Hartford rd h at Rockville
—Peter A (Mary P) asst foreman Hartford h 619 N Main
—Ralph C (Margaret C) elk Hartford h 18 Woodbridge
—Raymond V emp CB r 277 Spruce
Brown

—Robert (Annie) foreman CB h 35 Edgerton
—S Isabel penographer CB r 64 Russell
—Samuel (Annie) loom cleaner CB h 215 Keeney PO G RD 2
—Samuel J (Minnie) dyer CB h 33 Eagerton
—Sherwood J tobacco wkr r 33 Edgerton
—Sidney A (Sydney) chemical eng RPMCo h 26 Green-hill
—T Raymond atdt Hartford r 4 Avon
—Theodore G (Irene H) ins agt Hartford h 200 Main
—Thomas (Mary E) silk dresser CB h 4 Avon
—Thomas W (Emma J) elk CB h 105 Bissell
—Wesley janitor 57 Hollister r inq do
—Wilbur C dye wkr r 35 Edgerton
—William M (Ethel L) elk Hartford h 177 Summit

Brownell Doris steno CB r 91 Chestnut
Brownning Marion B tehr Wethersfield r 206 Center
Brozowski Antoni (Annie) paper mkr E Hartford h 70 Birch
—August (Amelia) rem to Tolland
—Joseph (Annie) rem to Tolland

Brugman Mae Mrs hair dresser Rockville r 232 Henry
Brun Joseph rem to Torrington
—Joseph E (Martha E) assembler E Hartford h 33 Packard RD
Brunelle William J (Edwina M) h 16 Lincoln
Brunner Charlotte I wid Edward A h 82 Oakland
—Chester E (Chet’s Filling Station) 80 Oakland and prop Brunner’s Market 84 do r 82 do
Brunner’s Market Chester E Brunner prop grocers and meat 84 Oakland
Bruno George P (Edith M) bellman Hartford h 149 Spruce
Bryan Dennis far and tobacco grower 179 Tolland tpk RD 1 h do
—George H (Margaret) emp 179 Tolland tpk RD 1 r do
—R Edward emp 179 Tolland tpk RD 1 r do
Bryant Walter B (Ruth C) asst cashier Hartford h 25 Olcott dr
—& Chapman Co The milk 49 Holl
Buccino Michael J emp CB r 172 Charter Oak
—Pasquale (Mary) fireman CB h 172 Charter Oak
—Salvatore A r 172 Charter Oak
Buchanan John A (Gertrude E) boxmkr OSCo h 175 Woodland
—William H papermkr CBros h 192 Highland HP

Buck Dryer Corp mach mfrs 218 Hartford rd
—Edna M elk CB r 313 Birch Mountain rd HP
—Lucien (Maude C) pres Buck Dryer Corp 218 Hartford rd h 152 Oak Grove RD 1
—Nelson R (Edith M) grocer 182 S Main h 184 do
—Sarah E wid George S h 313 Birch Mountain rd HP
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Sherman A (Theadora R) ice 313 Birch Mountain rd HP h 38 Kensington RD
Buckland Eskel H (Edith B) foreman 935 Main h 453 Keeney
Filling Station (Louis Pearl and Paul Lavitt) 1082 Tolland tpk B
Forest N (Ethel A) far 36 Bush Hill rd PO G RD 2 h do
Leslie A r 36 Bush Hill rd PO G RD 2
Buckley Daniel C (Charlotte R) h 7 Lydall RD
Ellen J r 560 E Center MG
John H (Teresa E) elec 111 Wells h do
Mary J wid John J h 560 E Center MG
Walter J (Alice C) teller The Manchester Trust Co h 377 E Center
William E tchr Hartford r 560 E Center MG
Buckminster Harry R (Luella M) spinner Addison h 82 Bigelow
BUICK MOTOR CARS James M Shearer dealer 285 Main e Middle tpk E—See p 22
Buikauskas Michael A (Teofila M) chauf 2 Main h 12½ Main
Bujaucius John (Mary) h rear 34 Union
Bujevic Anton rem to Hartford
Bulla Elizabeth wid Robert J h 67 Hemlock
Elizabeth E steno CB r 37 Foster
Ellen wid John A r 37 Foster
Irene weaver CB r 67 Hemlock
Robert J died Aug 23 1933 age 67
Sarah E steno 963 Main r 67 Hemlock
Wesley (Rimor C) letter carrier h 90 Holl
Wilfred W (Grace M) letter carrier h 67 Bigelow
Buicauskas Michael A (Teofila M) chauf 2 Main h 12½ Main
Lawrence F (Esther L) far 889 Hartford rd RD h do
Bungard Peter (Martha) weaver CB h 59 North
Bunzel Charles H (Marie L) clk Hartford h 20 Lilley
Burbank Pauline S library asst 85 N Main r 417 E Center
Thomas A (Maude B) supt CBros h 417 E Center
Burbeck Earl A in USCCCorps r 99 Foster
Henry A (Ella E) blksmith h 99 Foster
Burden Harold F (Mildred E) rem to E Hartford
Burdick Clifford E (Mildred S) slsman h (19) 295 Main
Dixon C student r 390 E Center
James N (Bessie S) printer Hartford h 390 E Center
Mildred S Mrs asst chief opr TelCo r (19) 295 Main
Phyllis L clk Hartford r 390 E Center
Burdulis John (Anna) h 42 Edwards
Burdzel Joseph emp RPMCo h 9 Deming
Nellie B clk Hartford r 9 Deming
Burgess Hazel S r 116 Center
Samuel h 116 Center
Burgess
—William T (Bertha S) foreman town h 17 Trotter
Burke Altie elk W Hartford r 90 Valley
—Catherine D wid Harry M h 37 Park
—Charles J (Pearl I) rem to Hartford
—Francis E r 104 Woodbridge
—Francis J r 279 Spruce
—Fred A gas sta atdt r 90 Valley
—George A r 48 Hollister
—George E h 90 Valley
—George W chauf 147 Parker r 90 Valley
—James M died Jan 20 1934 age 78
—John B (Viola E) h 29 Elro
—Joseph R in USCCCorps r 104 Woodbridge
—Joseph T r Erie PO G RD 2
—Leo J (Agnes M) h 20 Hollister
—Marguerite E steno Hartford r 104 Woodbridge
—Mary marired Edward Walker
—Mary J wid William J h 104 Woodbridge
—Mary L teh r 1146 Main r 37 Park
—Philip B r 279 Spruce
—William A r 104 Woodbridge
—William H (Alice M) h 279 Spruce
—William H Jr slisman Hartford r 279 Spruce
Burkhardt John H (Christine H) elk G h 76 McKee RD
Burkhart A Barbara wid Henry C h 221 Hackmatak
—Frederick C gardener r 221 Hackmatak
—Henry C died July 15 1934 age 68
Burnett Doris T elk Hartford r 22 Cumberland
—Flora H wid Frank R r 22 Cumberland
—Harry E (Laura M) chauf Hartford h 513 Lydall MG
—Leslie C (Capitol Grinding Co) 531 Lydall MG h do
—Walter E grinder emp 531 Lydall MG r do
Burnham Charles K (Ethel L) eml trav h 185 Henry
—Phyllis r (35) 54 Chestnut
—Raymond H (Vera W) bkkpr 2 Main h (35) 54 Chestnut
—Roy H r (35) 54 Chestnut
Burns Alfred J (Sarah E) far 472 Keeney PO G RD 2 h do
—Annie elk Hartford r 591 Hilliard RD
—Arthur F (Rose E) plasterer h 123 Florence
—James (Minnie E) painter h 271 Woodbridge
—James W (Annie E) far and milk 591 Hilliard h do RD
—Jean housewkr Hartford r 591 Hilliard RD
—May M elk Hartford r 591 Hilliard RD
—Ralph P (Mary M) cashier Hartford h 271 Woodbridge
—Robert J missionary r 591 Hilliard RD
—Sandy D student r 591 Hilliard RD
Burr C R & Company Inc nurserymen 119 Oakland
—Charles S (Katherine S) asst sec C R Burr & Co Inc
119 Oakland h 31 Finley RD 1
—Charlotte A elk Hartford r 24 Elro
—Clifford R (Calla C) pres-treas C R Burr & Co Inc 119 Oakland and v pres The Manchester Trust Co 923 Main h 138 do
—Elena L student r 302 WCenter RD
—Francis K student r 302 W Center RD
—Gladys T r 24 Elro
—Harold S emp USGovt r 14 Park
—Horace K student r 14 Park
—Jennie A wid James A h 24 Elro
—Lillian A elk Hartford r 229 W Center

**BURR LOUIS ST CLAIR** (Ella F) realtor (219-221) 36
Pearl Hartford and 302 W Center h do—See p 44
—Marion E interior decorator Hartford r 138 Main
—Marjorie E dietition Waterbury r 14 Park
—Myron F (Lorna D) rem to Hartford
—Myron St C (Florence A) far h 229 W Center
—Noah A (Rose S) physician 14 Park h do
—Roberts D r 302 W Center RD
Burrell Edward W (Mary V) atdt 342 E Center r 1003
Tolland tpk B
—Evelyn M steno A A Knofla 875 Main r 65 High
—Ralph watchman CB h 65 High
Bursack Bernard (Anna) (Bursack Brothers Quality Market) 470 Hartford rd h 44 Wetherell
—Brothers Quality Market (Daniel and Bernard Bursack) 470 Hartford rd
—Daniel (Sophie) (Bursack Brothers Quality Market) 470 Hartford rd h do
Burt Catherine Mrs emp 99 E Center r do
—Leonard B (Frances D) dept head Hartford h 38
Washington
Burton Frank L (Isabel E) tobaccowkr h Burnham B
Busch Annie wid Adam rem to Rockville
—Carolyn wid John W r 60 Benton
—Frank C (Antonia M) supt 22 School h 18½ Bissell
Bush Ernest M (Ann L) s/s mgr 119 Oakland h 14 Stephen
Bushey George O (Grace L) toolmkr h 120 Woodland
Bushnell F Forbes (Dorothy W) veterinarian and sanitary insp (12) 41 Center and 494 E Center h do
—Fanny W wid Fred F h 494 E Center
—Fred F died Dec 20 1933 age 55
—Margaret M r 494 E Center
Butcher William E (Bessie) weaver Talcottville h 22
Flower
Butkus Anna M Mrs r 206 Windsor B
Butler George (Pearl M) chauff 51 Bissell h 8 Church
—Hulda H tehr Nathan Hale School r 91 Chestnut
—Joseph O (Elizabeth) emp 55 Bissell h 74 Wells
Buttle Dorothy supv of Public Health Nursing M Memorial Hospital Inc r do
Button Louis (Clara) h 396 Porter HP
Buxton Nellie E wid Nelson L r 80 Spruce
Buyssse Antoine (Gabriella) far h Farm dr
Bycholski Stanley (Frances) emp CB h 47 Union
Bycholski
—Stanley P rem to Rockville
—Stella B F winder CB r 47 Union
Byles G Huntington rem to New London

CADIEUX ALBERT R gas sta atdt 155 Center r 147 Spruce
Cadman Benjamin A r 18 Woodbridge
Cahill John L rem to Hartford
Cahoon Harry S (Alice L) civil eng Hartford h 13 Sum-
mit
Caillouette Delina M wid Augustus G r 119 Center
—George A chiropractor 119 Center h do
Calabrese Concetta wid Alphonso h 127 Bissell
Calabrini Alessandro (Sestilia) dyer CB h 184 Oak
Caldwell David M (Henrietta E) physician 935 Main h
49 Arvine pl
Calhoun Catherine A r 74 Oak Grove RD 1
—James F (Helen V) chauf 208 Porter h 108 Benton
—Joseph P emp 74 Oak Grove RD 1 r do
—Patrick J (Mary A) far 74 Oak Grove RD 1 h do
—Peter F (Emily B) (Pitkin & Calhoun) 208 Porter h
305 do RD
Callahan John (Annie B) emp CB h 343 Highland HP
—Margaret emp 613 Main r do
—Mary h 775 Parker RD 1
—Mary winder CB h 29 Mt Nebo pl
—Nora r 29 Mt Nebo pl
Callis Clara rem to England
—E Arthur (Sarah J) shipping clk 945 Main h 72 Park-
er
—Ellis W (Emma E) carbonizer CB h 396 E Center
Calve Eda r 995 Middle tpk E RD 1
—Elvira weaver CB r 995 Middle tpk E RD 1
—John (Clara) far 995 Middle tpk E RD 1 h do
Calvert Samuel J (Sarah) cost clk CB h 386 Parker MG
Camp Lillian A Mrs rem to New Britain
Campbell Anna B Mrs dresser CB r 18 Hawthorne
—Caroline M office asst 689 Main r 56 Pearl
—Charles A emp 74 Oak Grove RD 1 r do
—Dorothea M r 29 Bank
—Earl J (Lena E) prop Campbell’s Service Station 275
Main h 30 Essex
—Ellen wid James H h 29 Bank
—Emma wid Wilson h 267 Oak
—Everett R (Gladys D) aligner Hartford h 142 W Cen-
ter
—Gertrude I clk Hartford r 82 Maple
—Helen V clk CB r 29 Eldridge
—J William printer r 29 Bank
—James E (Mary J) weaver CB h 125 Main
—John C clk G r 35 N School
—John P (Nellie C) twister CB h 82 Maple
—Kenneth (Myrtle S) h 145 N Main
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—Lester F (Estelle M) mech eng E Hartford h 20 
  Franklin
—Mary E r 56 Pearl
—Mary J wid James h 92 Middle tpk E RD
—Maude A wid Edward N housekpr r 36 N School
—Minnie A wid Andrew J h 29 Eldridge
—Nellie B h 11 Plano pl
—Norman S elk 824 Main r 267 Oak
—Raymond J elk Hartford r 29 Eldridge
—Robert J (Rosanna) h 56 Pearl
—Robert J Jr (Anna R) suppt CB h 77 Benton
—Rose A wid John F student r 416 Center
—Rose G Mrs h 203 Summit
—Ross A in USNavy r 21 Jordt MG
—William R (Rose E) elk RR h 76 N School
—William R Jr r 76 N School
—Wilson died July 23 1933 age 57
Campbell’s Service Station Earl J Campbell prop 275 
  Main
Campominosi Giuseppe (Angelina) h 162 Eldridge
—John L rem to G
—Lena married Alfred Chagnot
—Louis weaver G r 162 Eldridge
Camposeo Angelo barber 457 Main r 141 Center
—Domenic barber empl 457 Main r 141 Center
—Joseph (Mary T) h 141 Center
—Peter J mgr 673 Main r 141 Center
—Raymond F cigars and news dlr 673 Main r 141 Center
Canada Joseph F (Daisy J) time study CB h 150 High 
  Canale Antonio (Corina) grocer 36-40 Oak h 75 Cottage
—Peter (Alyce) elk 36 Oak r 75 Cottage
Canavan John J r 164 Benton
Cannon Katherine T chief opr 52 E Center h at Rock-
  ville
Capello Michael (Mary) printer CB h 183 Hilliard
Capen Leon A empl 270 Gardner RD 1 r do
Capitol Barber Shop (Domenick Recchi and Salvator 
  Santa Croce) (5) 843 Main
—Grinding Co (Leslie C Burnett) 531 Lydall MG
Cappello Charles (Mary) lab h 118 N Elm
—Frank rem to Portland
—Rose M married Ernest Paceinto
Capra Peter (Violet) weaver CB h 133 Maple
Carabino Antonio (Santa) printer CB h 12 Glenwood
—John J r 12 Glenwood
Carey John F rem to Boston Mass
—Raymond J (Nellie V) soapwkr OSCo h 168 Wood-
  bridge
—Raymond J Jr r 168 Woodbridge
Cargo John (Mary M) insp CB h 71 Foster
—Ruth R elk Hartford r 71 Foster
—Walter emp CB r 71 Foster
Carini Bonfiglio F (Ida K) emp town h 362 Vernon RD
Carini
—Edward L assembler Hartford r 362 Vernon RD 1
—Esta M r 362 Vernon RD 1
Carlin Arthur J (Naomi R) stock elk Hartford r 40 Stone
—Evald M rem to Wethersfield
—Gustav P mech Hartford r 38 Stone
—John (Emma S) foreman CB h 40 Stone
—John J (Anna M) mach opr CBros h 126 Eldridge
Carlisle Charles H (Louise M) watchman CB h 96 Norman
—Gladys L twister CB r 96 Norman
Carlson Adolf weaver CB r 81 Laurel
—Albin (Emma C) loomfixer CB h 56 Wetherell RD
—Anna C wid Andrew J r 229 Oak
—Arthur C r 72 Durant
—Arvid W emp CB r 8 Middlefield
—August (Anna E) weaver CB h 226 W Center
—Axel F (Ida M) blksmith CB h 38 Pleasant
—Beda A student r 192 Woodbridge
—Beda A wid John B h 192 Woodbridge
—Carl A (Elizabeth J) finisher CB h 72 Durant
—Carl A E (Violet S) foreman CB h 12 Knox
—Carl B (Anna D) chauf 191 Hartford rd h 32 Benton
—Carl J weaver CB h 689 Main
—Carl W (Josephine) r 17 Cumberland
—Clarence H (Mary E) mach CJMCo h 63 Essex
—Clarence L mgr E Hartford r 54 Hamlin
—Clifford A r 56 Wetherell RD
—Edwin C (Mae) chauf Hartford h (22) 54 Chestnut
—Elizabeth M tehr 53 N School r 38 Pleasant
—Ellen C wid Sven cook 146 Hartford rd h 114 Maple
—Eric (Judith D) weaver CB h 45 High
—Esther E emp CB r 127 High
—Ethel F wid Herbert V married Thomas Scott
—Evelyn M student r 12 Knox
—Everett T auto mech 60 Wells r 14 Munro
—Frank O (Claribel V) earp h 109 Spruce
—G Iver (Esther M) clk Hartford h 50 Haynes
—G William (Anna L) finisher CB h 8 Middlefield
—Hjalmar B (Hilma G) grinder E Hartford h 9 Hemlock
—Irving R elk Hartford r 56 Wetherell RD
—Ivar P (Irene E) h 20 Summer
—Joseph E (Elsie M) chauf h 68 Wetherell
—Leander (Amanda C) meat cutter 819 Main h 54 Hamlin
—May S wid Carl emp 100 Washington r do
—Olga L housewkr Hartford h 127 High
—Paul I ins agt Hartford r 54 Hamlin
—Raymond W (Lillian L) slsman rear 255 Center h 17 Cumberland
—Rudolph F (Svea M) h 16 Knighton
—Stuart H V (Ilah M) (Carlson & Co Express) 41 Cone h do
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—Sven died Dec 19 1933 age 41
—William E (Lillian E) foreman Hartford h 41 Lewis
—William J in USCCCorps r 72 Durant
—& Co Express (Stuart H V Carlson and Charles F Zelonis) 41 Cone

Carlyle Johnson Machine Co The 52 Main
Carman John H (Lena E) weaver CB h 109 Holl
Carne Alice M M wid William r 40 Garden
Carney Catherine A wid John M died Feb 17 1939 age 78
—Catherine V elk Hartford r 226 Center
—John P slsman r 226 Center
—Lillian N elk TelCo r 21 Laurel
—Mary C Shop Ann Harten mgr 849 Main
—Nellie M r 261 Spruce
—Philip H (Lillian D) slsman Hartford h 21 Laurel
—Robert E (Catherine V) reporter M Evening Herald h 226 Center
—Rose M mach opr CB r 59 Cooper Hill
—Wilbert J (Susan F) polisher Hartford h 53 Russell
Carpenter Arthur B (Gladys L) janitor 1146 Main h 47 Maple
—Augustus G (Carrie L) service instructor h (17) 54 Chestnut
—Bertha L wid Thomas R drsmlkr 81 Spruce h do
—Fred F (Mabel S) ins Hartford h 63 Pitkin
—Mary C Mrs rem to W Hartford
Carr Dorothy M tehr 1146 Main r 26 Wells
—Herbert L (Claribel B) millwright CB h 59 Foster
—Thecla E tehr 53 N School r 59 Foster
—William J h 96 Maple
—William T (Ada Z) sketchmkr CB h 26 Wells
Carrelli George emp CB h 128 Eldridge
—Nicholas tobaccowkr r 128 Eldridge
Carrier Gertrude tehr 57 Hollister r 40 Cambridge
—Helen bkkpr OSCo r 40 Cambridge
—Phebe C wid Byron S h 40 Cambridge
Carrington William J (Minnie C) plumber 25 Newman h do

Carroll Edward W (Emma C) toolmkr Hartford h 74 School
—Fannie N wid Nathan emp Clarence H Wickham r Middle tpk n town line
—Jennie V tehr 10 Vine r 91 Chestnut
—John (Mary A) h 144 Adams B
—John F (Celia J) assembler Hartford h 28 Autumn
Carron Earl A (Marjorie) gas sta atdt 155 Center h (29) 54 Chestnut
—Henry E rem to Hartford
—Marjorie Mrs key punch opr Hartford r (29) 54 Chestnut

Carson Charles W r 28 Depot sq
—David (Mary E) weaver CB h 108 Ridge
—Eva D wid William C h 28 Depot sq
—James N (Ruby E) mach Hartford h 178½ Center
Carter Earl B compositor Hartford r 144 Main
Carter
—Emeline L wid Judson L r 27 Lilley
—Faith M r 192 Hartford rd
—G Edwin (Dora W) coml trav h 173 Henry
—George H (Mae) h 92 Hilliard
—George H Jr r 92 Hilliard
—Harriet M wid Sidney r 38 Strickland
—Harry P mech E Hartford r 198 Middle tpk E RD
—Howard E lineman TelCo r 92 Hilliard
—John A (Julia) h 148 Maple
—John H elk Hartford r 92 Hilliard
—Joseph C (Leonora M) h 144 Main
—Lincoln J meat cutter 829 Main r 198 Middle tpk E RD
—Louis S (Margaret M) treas Cheney Brothers 146 Hartford rd h 192 do
—M Cynthia student r 192 Hartford rd
—Mary C Mrs winder CB r 37 Dougherty
—Maude B wid Lincoln h 198 Middle tpk E RD
—Paul J (Ethel W) warp adjuster CB h 40 Parker
—Richard T mech E Hartford r 198 Middle tpk E RD
—Sidney S (Mary C) finisher CB h 37 Dougherty
—Walter A (Dorothy I) v pres Riley Chevrolet Co Inc 60 Wells h 18 Gerad
Cary Julian C (Grace C) ins mgr Hartford h 32 Cambridge
Casagrande Juliette Mrs weaver CB h (23) 843 Main
Casali Anthony (Alda) carp h 120 School
Case Beaton J r Meekville B
—Brothers Inc paper mfrs Glen rd HP mach shop (paper mill mach) Gardner off Highland HP
—H Warren (Henrietta A) tobaccowkr h Meekville B
—Lawrence W (Florence R) pres-treas Case Brothers Inc Glen rd HP and pres-treas Highland Park Water Co Highland Park h 673 Spring HP
—Warren G rem to E Hartford
Caselli John (Ruth D) mech Hartford h 37 Clinton
—Teresa wid Charles seamstress CB r 117 Eldridge
Casey Marion M tchr 1146 Main r (11) 58 Chestnut
Cashion Peter F (Abigail M) prop Waranoke Garage and conf 464 E Center h do
Cashman Henry S (Anna B) rem to Florida
Casperson Carl R r 3 Village
—Conrad S (Alma M) carp h 50 Spring
—Eleanor A bkkpr 699 Main r 3 Village
—Florence L elk Hartford r 3 Village
—Harriet L r 3 Village
—N August (Lenia M) h 3 Village
—Sylvia M elk Hartford r 3 Village
Cassells Clarence D (Annie E) elec CB h 32 Essex
—Howard E (Violet E) mason r 25 Maple
—Robert (Eliza) finisher CB h 86 West
—Walter R (Anna H) policeman h 57 Oxford
Cassidy Glenn I (Kathryn E) boilermkr E Hartford h 300 Charter Oak
Cassinari Charles (Rose) mason h 47 Homestead
Castle Farm (William J Fallon) 320 Tolland tpk
Cat’s Meow Tavern The (Mario Marchisotti and Bartolomeo Tambornini) 711-713 Main
Catalano Antonio (Mary) barber 316 Center h do
—John r 316 Center
Catano Sebastiano (Florence R) rem to Glastonbury
Caterson Victor A (Ebba M) elk Hartford h 16 Hemlock
Catlett Harry B slsman Hartford r 16 Winter
Cavagnaro John L (Minnie H) policeman h 103 Ridge
—Joseph A (Florence T) (Cavey’s Grill) 45 E Center h 41 Wadsworth
—Stephen h 29 E Center
Cavalli Oreste (Theresa) h 362 Hartford rd
Cavalotti Angelo emp 23 Maple r 114 Charter Oak
Cavanaugh Patrick C (Lydia E) tobacco grower 583 Burnham B h do
—see McCavanagh
Caverly Latting (Elizabeth A) carp RR h 38 Williams
Cavey’s Grill (Joseph A Cavagnaro) rest 45 E Center
Cawley Eleanor T Mrs punch key opr Hartford r 64 Fairfield
Caye Nelson J (Ida V M) rem to E Hartford
Centennial The aps 54-58 Chestnut
Center Auto Supply Co (Ernest T Bantly) 155 Center
—Congregational Church Center n Main
—Flute Band Richard Boyce director 103 Cedar
—Lunch (John G Kambas and James Morianos) 509 Main
—Package Store (Joseph H Trotter) bev 455½ Main
—Pharmacy The (Edward J Murphy) 487 Main

CENTER TRAVEL BUREAU THE B William Freelove mgr bus terminal newsroom candy cigars and tobacco 493 Main—See p 25
Central Dairy (George Dart) 24 Trotter
Cerasoli Goachino (Mary) rem to Hartford
Cerrigione Salvatore C (Lena) painter h 137 Prospect
Cervenansky Charles J (Harriet A) r 206 Center
—Harriet A Mrs priv sec Willimantic r 206 Center
Cervini Albert J printer emp 13 Bissell r 10 Cottage
—Anna R elk Hartford r 216 Oak
—Celestine wid Andrea h 10 Cottage
—Charles packer E Hartford r 10 Cottage
—Frank J (Lena C) timestudy CB r 216 Oak
—John J chemist CB r 216 Oak
—Leno C Mrs comptometer opr Hartford r 216 Oak
—Louis (Oak Street Package Store) 21 Oak r 10 College
—Paul A (Mary V) timestudy CB r 75 Main
—Peter (Mary) velvet finisher CB h 216 Oak
—Philip J (Ruby E) twister CB h 58 Birch
Cescotti Louis (Josephine) h 130 Oak Grove RD 1
—Teresa hairdresser emp 599 Main r 130 Oak Grove RD 1
Chace Winfield M (Augusta N) rem to Hartford
Chadwick Hattie E wid Elliott C r 49 Pleasant
—William A (Nellie E) buffer 595 Main h 97 Hamlin
—William H (Mary H) chauf Hartford h 64 Birch
Chaffee Eliza S wid William H h (33) 54 Chestnut
—Emma M wid Theodore D h 224 Main
Chagnot Alfred h 629 Center
—Alfred A (Lena A) weaver G r 629 Center
—Alfred L (Josephine E) rem to Coventry
—George L emp CBros r 127 Highland HP
—Julien (Marie E) gardener emp CBros h 127 Highland HP
—Julius J (Marie J) h 173 Eldridge
—Rene (Mary R) weaver CB h 127 Highland HP
Chambaz Alfred F (Elise J) compositor CB h (8) 58 Chestnut
Chamberlain Eleanor R r 476 Middle tpk E MG
—Emeline wid John h 37½ Apel pl
—Frank A emp The Colonial Board Co r 37½ Apel pl
—Merild D (Helen S) papermkr Andover h 83 North
Chamberlin Frank E (Luline H) slsman 1115 Main h at Willimantic
Chambers Austin A (Edith N) trucking 68 Hollister r do
—Clarence E (Olive R) elk Hartford h 45 Ridgewood
—David (Louise C) gen contr and builder 68 Hollister h do
—Elizabeth S wid Robert h 20 Knox
—Ellen wid David r (1) 489 Main
—Elsie W emp 115 Russell r 85 Birch
—Henderson (Sarah F) h 12 Pearl
—Horace W in USCCCorps r 24 Knox
—Irene E r 85 Birch
—John (Jennie) elk 101 Center h 24 Knox
—Joseph (Frances M) stockkpr CB h rear Lincoln School Main
—Knight L mech CB r 20 Knox
—Mildred M winder CB r 85 Birch
—Olive tehr 53 N School r 32 Westminster rd
—Raymond emp 48 Academy r 85 Birch
—Robert died June 14 1933 age 64
—Robert J (Mary J) carp h 85 Birch
—Robert W (Rebecca) sta eng E Hartford h 30 Server RD
—Sadie J typist CB r 30 Servier RD
—Theodore D (Ruth S) trucking 21 Stone r do
—William G (Rose M F) emp CB h Thorne
Champagne Alcide J waiter 697 Main r 364 Bidwell RD
—Thomas J (Glorianna M) carp Willimantic h 364 Bidwell RD
Champigny Jennie A Mrs rem to Stafford
Chanda John (Olive M) meat cutter Hartford h 82 Summit
—Olive M Mrs steno Hartford r 82 Summit
Chapdelaine John L weaver CB r 681 Hartford rd RD
—Nellie J wid Louis h 681 Hartford rd RD
—Rene L far r 681 Hartford rd RD
Chapin Albert S (Annie S) h 43 Foster
—Dorothy M steno r 58 Hemlock
—Herbert K (Mabel M) mach Hartford h 58 Hemlock
—Luther J (Marion W) letter carrier h 44 Lewis
Chapman Cleon L (Florence B) meter dept supv 773
Main h 52 Strickland
—David O in USCC Corps r 6 Trotter
—Earl E (Bertha E) retail mgr Hartford h 82 Scarborough rd
—Edythe L Mrs winder CB r 96 Norman
—Ernest T carp r 6 Trotter
—George E asst foreman Hartford h 6 Trotter
—George M died Apr 14 1934 age 69
—Gertrude M wid Jason M h 41 Summer
—Glady M r 41 Summer
—Helen G h 75 Forest
—Howard D (Eliza J) mech Hartford h 168 Summit
—John J elec Hartford r 41 Summer
—Julia wid Jason D h 226 Woodbridge
—LeRoy N died Nov 1 1933 age 79
—Marion L r 54 Strickland
—Mary I clk Hartford r 41 Summer
—Mary O r 75 Forest
—Myrtle I presser CB r 168 Summit
—Olive librarian South Manchester Library West Side
Branch h 73 Chestnut
—Peter P (Teresa) emp RPMCo h 111 Cedar
—Ralph K student r 6 Trotter
—Rebecca H wid Robert W r 24 Park
—Rena M wid LeRoy N h 54 Strickland
—Ruth died Sept 29 1933 age 40
—William H clk 101 Center r 168 Summit
Chapnick Hyman (Lena) tailor 20 Birch h 16 do
—Morton H physician Putnam r 16 Birch
—Ralph H law clk Putnam r 16 Birch
Chaponis Annastasia wid Charles far and tobacco grower 527 Burnham B h do
—Charles died Nov 16 1933 age 40
Chappell Griswold A (Bernice A) plumber 69 Jensen MG h do
—Mary J wid Samuel H h 44 Main
—Nellie E wid William J r 307 Spruce
Charter Oak Garage & Auto Supply Co Inc 83 Charter Oak
Chartier Agnes H wid Frederick buyer 947 Main r 47 do
—Carroll J (Olive M) slsman h 69 Starkweather
—John carp h 245 N Main
—Joseph (Margaret E) blksmith 12 Williams h 47 Main
—Paul (Carrie E) blksmith h 20 Chestnut
—Raymond J (Margaret C) clk CB h 40 Clinton
Chaves Gregory G (Mary C) toolmkr Hartford h 143 Pearl

Chellberg C Anton (Annie G) emp CB h 140 School

Chemerko Walter (Barbara) h 258 N Main

Cheney Alice G married Maxwell Moore rem to New Haven

—Amory married John Marshall rem to Detroit Mich

—Annie H r 95 Forest

—Annie W r 80 Hartford rd

—Austin (Ruth M) with CB 146 Hartford rd h 99 do

—Benjamin clk Hartford r 175 E Center

—Blk 969-985 Main

CHENEY BROTHERS silk mfrs 146 Hartford rd—See p 46

—Charles (Mary B) h 131 Hartford rd

—Charles H (Mary R) h 191 Hartford rd

—Clifford D (Elizabeth C) with Cheney Brothers 146 Hartford rd h 40 Forest

—David H elk NY r 110 Forest

—Dorothy r Hartford rd

—Elizabeth S r 99 Hartford rd

—Emily G h 43 Forest

—Frank Jr pres Savings Bank of Manchester 923 Main and with Cheney Brothers 146 Hartford rd h 20 do

—Frank D (Sara A) executive NY h 98 Forest

—Frank D Jr tchr r 98 Forest

—George W (Katherine P) sec Hartford h 21 Hartford rd

—Hall Hartford rd

—Hannah L student r 78 Forest

—Harriet student r 191 Hartford rd

—Henry R h 1193 Main

—Homestead The Hartford rd

—Horace B (Mary P) v pres Cheney Brothers 146 Hartford rd h 78 Forest

—Howard (Edith M L) lineman 773 Main h 230 Porter

—Howell sec Cheney Brothers 146 Hartford rd h 110 Forest

—Jacob W r 191 Hartford rd

—John P (Alice G) h 175 E Center

—John P Jr tester CB r 175 E Center

—Katherine D r 139 Hartford rd

—Kimberly student r 110 Forest

—Lewis P student r 230 Porter

—Louise r 80 Hartford rd

—Marjory h Hartford rd

—Marjory B priv sec Hartford r 99 Hartford rd

—Neal A (Lillian M) elk (4) 41 Center h 37 Haynes

—Philip (Helen C) with Cheney Brothers 146 Hartford rd h 50 Forest

—Robert v pres Cheney Brothers 146 Hartford rd h 80 do

—Roger H student r 230 Porter

—Roger W (Susanne W) technician CB h 45 Farm dr
—Rosalie A married John Fiske rem to NY  
—Ruth E student r 230 Porter  
—Ruth T wid Richard O h 95 Forest  
—Seth L (Catherine B) h 139 Hartford rd  
—Stephen P r 78 Forest  
—Stuart B R r 139 Hartford rd  
—Timothy student r 110 Forest  
—Ward pres Cheney Brothers 146 Hartford rd h at NY  
—William C (Sarah G) h 52 Park  
Cherrone Joseph r 622 Middle tpk E  
—Luigi J (Philomena N) grocer and gasoline 555 and  
  622 Middle tpk E h 622 do  
Cherubini Matteo (Annie T) emp town h 117 School  
Chestnut Lodge Cheney Bros props Mrs Isabelle N Hubbard  
matron 91 Chestnut  
Chet’s Filling Station (Chester E Brunner) 80 Oakland  
Chetelat Amand A (Julia A) weaver CB h 111 Spring  
—Elsie wid Justin J winder CB h 36 Birch  
—Francis L (Margaret) dyer CB h 125 Cooper Hill  
—Osear in USCCCorps r 36 Birch  
Chetelat George (Margaret) h 603½ Center  
Chevelette John asst mgr 775 Main h at New Britain  
Chew Yee Yot emp 12 Birch r do  
Chicoine Joseph (Marie L) mgr Hartford h 163 Maple  
Childs Joseph J (Helen M) chauf Hartford h 86 North  
Chipman William B (Emmeline G) elk W Hartford h  
  349 Oakland  
Chizius Marcella Mrs rem to Brooklyn NY  
Christ Ernest A (Lillian) lineman Hartford h 41 Foster  
Christensen Alfred P meter reader 773 Main r 46 Wood-  
land  
—Annie J wid Harold R died June 21 1934 age 62  
—Arthur C elk 2 N School r 151 Eldridge  
—Christian M (Lillie L) mech Hartford h 46 Woodland  
—Edna G steno G r 46 Woodland  
—Ella E housewkr NY r 151 Eldridge  
—Hansine C wid John C h 151 Eldridge  
Christian Mary A twister CB r 139 Glenwood  
—Veronica B Mrs h 139 Glenwood  
—Warren M student r 10 Pine  
—William D (Minnian I) supt Hartford h 10 Pine  
Christians William F (Mathilde) mech E Hartford h 30  
St John  
CHRYSLER MOTOR CARS Smith’s Garage dealers 30  
Bissell—See p 22  
Chrzanowski Anna M r 166 Adams B  
—Frank J (Julia) tobaccowkr h 120 Buckland B Star  
  Route  
—John F h 166 Adams B  
—Joseph P in USArmy r 166 Adams B  
—Stanley H tobaccowkr r 166 Adams B  
Chudoba John W (Florence W) photographer Hartford  
  h 20 Edgerton  
Church George K r 23 N Elm
Church
—Leonard R (Mary J) chauff 80 Hartford rd h 126 Pearl
—Leslie J (Frances C) rem to Springfield Mass
—Minnie elk Hartford r 126 Pearl
Ciechowski Edward W (Louise L) weaver h 109 Summer
Cignetti Joseph r 55 Oak
—Peter J (Catherine) grocer and meat 55 Oak h do
Cignetto Alba seamstress CB r 25 Eldridge
—Domenico (Margaret K) emp CB h 25 Eldridge
—Josephine L quiller CB r 25 Eldridge
Cilestian Bohr r 239 Middle tpk E RD
Cimiano Ottivio (Josephine) fruit grower off 330 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2 h do
Circle Theatre The (Warner Bros Theatre Corp) 16-18
Oak
CITY DIRECTORY LIBRARY 730 Main Hartford
Conn
CITY DIRECTORY OFFICE (The Price & Lee Co) 248
Meadow New Haven Conn
—Tavern (Charles Guarco) 70 E Center
—Tavern (Vincent Binello) 832 Main
—Taxi (James W Foley) 53 Purnell pl and rear 827 Main
—View Dance Hall 480 Keeney
Civiello Angelina wid Michele h 32 Oak
—Antonio (Mary J) weaver CB h 164 S Main
—Harold J r 164 S Main
—Michael washer CB r 164 S Main
Clampitt Doris M r 166 Center
—George L died July 23 1934 age 53
—Maude I wid George L h 166 Center
—Russell H elk E Hartford r 166 Center
—Wallace L (Florence) mech E Hartford h 17 Walker
Clancy Frank P (Margaret T) floor walker Hartford h
38 Benton
Clapp Caroline Mrs h 58 Stephen
—John F (Nan) mech W Hartford h 12 Haynes
—Laura T elk Hartford r 58 Stephen
Clarey John T (Clara M) elk CB h 159 High
Clark Abraham (Rose) dry goods and shoes 243 N Main
h 9 Golway
—Arthur J (Emma G) emp town h 425 Middle tpk E MG
—Charles r 239 Middle tpk E RD
—Charles P r off Hilliard n Middle tpk W B
—Elizabeth G tehr 10 Vine r 23 Autumn
—Gertrude S Mrs nurse 2 Pearl r do
—Gladys M Mrs steno Hartford r 431 Lydall MG
—Harris E (Marguerite B) mach E Hartford h 9 Norman
—Howard L (Lily R) grinder E Hartford h 44 Benton
—John (Fanny L) atdt Newington h 40 Edgerton
—Katharine P wid Charles A r off Hilliard n Middle tpk
W B
—Leon W auto mech 130 Center r Middle tpk W PO E
Hartford RD 4
CLARKE FAYETTE B (Cora P) insurance (1-5) 829 Main h 146 Porter—See p 36

—Loysdon H (Nellie S) mach emp 395 Main h 12 Lydall RD
—Minnie Mrs died Feb 11 1933 age 44
—Nellie S Mrs elk 119 Oakland r 12 Lydall RD
—Phyllis emp 16 Bigelow r do
—Raymond B (Florence P) asst foreman E Hartford h 31 Stone
—Sarah A wid William F died Feb 22 1934 age 76
—Thelma H Mrs r 1017 Middle tpk W PO E Hartford RD 4
—William W mech Hartford r Hills PO G RD 2
Clarke Annie matron East Side Recreation Park r 215 Porter
—Ethel wid Arthur G h 34 N School
—Evelyn P social wkr Boston Mass r 146 Porter

CLARKE FAYETTE B (Cora P) insurance (1-5) 829 Main h 146 Porter—See p 36

—George chauf 75 Forest r do
—H Lucile occupational therapist Bridgewater Mass r 146 Porter
—Harold F (Lillian A) slsman Boston Mass h 137 Henry
—Thomas K (Audrey T) see Savings Bank of Manchester 923 Main h 21 Lancaster rd
—Wilfred J (Mildred R) tehr 1146 Main h 15 S Main
Clarkson Lucy emp 91 Chestnut r do
Clauson Emil E r rear 309 Spruce
Clauson Arthur W (Helga S) weaver CB h 239 W Center RD

Clay Elias F (Anna M) elk Hartford h 163 Main
—Herbert W (Mary C) foreman OSCo h 176 Summit
—Mary A wid Henry W r 176 Summit
Cleary Elizabeth A spinner CB r 8 Newman
—Julia A wid Michael r 8 Newman
—Leo J rest 697 Main r 8 Newman
—Paul D (Jane) h 18 Lilley
Clegg Annie wid David h 45 Village
—Dorothy A chemist OSCo r 30 Ash
—Edna B married Lloyd Edgerton rem to Hartford
—Freda nurse Hartford r 153 Adams B
—Harry (Viola A) mach opr CB h 15 Ash
—John R (Florence A) mach Hartford h 153 Adams B
—William E (Caroline L) elk 829 Main h 30 Ash
 Clemens John r 239 Middle tpk E RD
Clements Elizabeth wid John h 119 Cedar
Clemson Andrew C Jr (Ruby G) woodwkr h 108 Oakland
—Andrew M (Catherine F) repair shop 166 Middle tpk W h 108 N Elm
—Harold M (The Manchester Lock Shop) 108 N Elm r do
—Harry rem to Pawtucket R I
—Herbert E erane opr E Hartford r 108 N Elm
—Lillian A Mrs stock record elk CB r rear 114 N Elm
—Mary L wid Charles r 16 Anderson
—Victor (Lillian A) mech Hartford h rear 114 N Elm
Cleveland Leonard A (Florence H) acct foreman CB
h 15 Ridge
Clifford Alexander (Emma L) weaver CB h 13 Short
—Alfred (Esther) dyer CB h 61 Hemlock
—Earle slsman 917 Main r 28 St John
—James (Emma) painter emp 21 Eloro h 247 W Center RD
—Martin J (Martha E) yard elk E Hartford h 45 Hamlin
—Mary J wid Loren C h 28 St John
—William J elk 829 Main r 247 W Center
—Woodrow A (Bertha A) oiler CB h 168 W Center
Clingan Georgia P Mrs steno E Hartford r 38 Maple
—William E (Georgia P) tester E Hartford h 38 Maple
Clinton John warehouseman r 91 Chestnut
Close Anna wid Harry rem to Brooklyn NY
Clough Alfred E priv sec Hartford r 32 Valley
—Elmore S slsman r 32 Valley
—Ernest D painter h 109 Foster
—Frederick (Annie) painter h 32 Valley
—John (Violet M) painter 90 E Center h do
—Lillian Mrs h 24 Orchard
—Maynard A r 24 Orchard
—Russell E assembler Hartford r 2A Orchard
Clubs—see Associations Clubs and Societies—Classified Directory
Clulow Beatrice I bkkpr 1115 Main r 220 Center
—Henrietta elk Hartford r 101 Walnut
—Jennie wid William weaver CB r 101 Walnut
—John G (Rebecca) h 220 Center
—Minnie weaver CB h 101 Walnut
—Samuel (Minnie H) weaver CB h 113 Glenwood
Clune James B r 88 School
—Mary A steno Hartford r 88 School
—Patrick J (Annie A) shipping elk CB h 88 School
—Paul E r 88 School
Cobb Edward G elk CB r 25 Division
—Judson W stock elk CB h 25 Division
—Laey S (Isabelle L) teamster h 224 Hillstown rd PO
E Hartford RD 4
—Mae E r 25 Division
Cobianchi Martha Mrs waitress Providence RI r 35 Summer
Cobrando Domenic (Sophie) h 48 School
Coburn Frank A (Mary L) plumber 366 Oakland h do
—Harriet A r 366 Oakland
Cockerham Florence A steno Hartford r 28 Bigelow
—John (Mary A) musician h 28 Bigelow
—John E r 28 Bigelow
Coe Allan R (Bessie A) supt 52 Main h 74 Henry
—Louise A married George S Long
Coffin Clara F Mrs winder CB r 108 High
—H Raymond (Esther P) eng E Hartford h (7) 58 Chestnut
Cohen Abraham (Tillie) ins agt Hartford h 354 Main
MANCHESTER DIRECTORY—1934

—Jacob (Manchester Public Warehouse) 14 Apel pl M
h at Rockville
Cole Albert W (Andrey M E) dyers helper CB h 40
Church
—Charles E (Catherine W) slsman Hartford h 45 Main
—David R (Mabelle B) compositor M Evening Herald
h 168 Oak
—Ephraim (Lea B) clk 302 Main h 10 Middle tpk W
—Ernest G auto mech emp 91 Center r 25 Lilac
—Ernest L r 102 High
—Francis R clk 52 Cooper r 102 High
—Harold C (Grace E) slsman Hartford h 53 Gerard
—Ida A steno Hartford r 25 Lilac
—Isaac (Florence E) foreman CB h 32 Hazel
—J Howard (Beatrice W) slsman Hartford h 168 Benton
—James (Minnie J) emp Town h 21 Edgerton
—James A (Sarah A) loomfixer CB h 19 Division
—James H (Mary) weaver CB h 8 Middle tpk W
—James H Jr clk Hartford r 8 Middle tpk W
—Lea B Mrs cashier 302 Main r 10 Middle tpk W
—Minnie M Mrs r (1) 58 Chestnut
COLE MOTORS W Alexander Cole mgr dealers in Reo Motor Cars and Trucks-Willys-Willys Knight and Pontiac Motor Cars 91-93 Center—See p 21
—Robert D (Martha C) weaver CB h 102 High
—Robert H (Sara A) slsman h 63 Stephen
—Robert J (Hannah J) velvetwkr CB h 25 Lilac
—Thomas r 8 Middle tpk W
—Violet rem to San Diego Cal
—W Alexander (Mabel C) mgr Cole Motor Co r (1) 58 Chestnut
—William A (Annie F) boss dresser EEHCOb h 342 Adams
Coleman Anna I warper CB r 188 Lydall
—Bridget A wid Thomas H h 54 Florenece
—Catherine M wid Maurice h 35 Westminster rd
—Dennis P (Helen H) printer h 46 Pine
—Edward R (Alice D) foreman OSCo h 135 Hilliard
—Francis H clk 302 Main r 111 Ridge
—Helen I Mrs h 142 Birch
—Henry E (Julia H) loomfixer CB h 111 Ridge
—J Irene nurse Hartford r 54 Florence
—Joseph J r 54 Florence
—Loretta V office mgr rear 255 Center r 35 Westminster rd
—Margaret A r 142 Birch
—Mary A died Oct 31 1933 age 49
—Maurice J asst mgr 436 Center r 111 Ridge
—Raymond E boxmkr OSCo r 135 Hilliard
—Robert P (Margaret A) h 188 Lydall
—Rose E comptmeter opr Hartford r 35 Westminster rd
—Thomas D h 188 Lydall
Coles—see Cowles
Colgrove Frank G (Susan) emp CB h 109 Cooper Hill
Collings Frederick H (Ellen L) credit man Hartford h 215 Henry
Collins David (Anna M) weaver CB h 29 Buckland B
—David (Stella M) preparer CB h 19 Homestead
—George S (Helen O) r 495 Middle tpk E MG
—Gertrude K rem to NY
—Leonard O (Mary J) draftsman Hartford r 41 Madison
—Mary A wid W David rem to Three Rivers Mass
—Samuel J lab r (23) 791 Main
—Warren D (Sophie) washer CB h 49 Purnell pl
—William R emp CB h (23) 791 Main
Colombat Francois (Marcelle) weaver CB h 67 Summer
—John F (Gertrude A) weaver CB h 464 Hartford rd
Colonial Beacon Oil Co Inc (Colonial Filling Station No 168) 729 Main
—Board Co The binders' board mfrs 187 N Main
Colpitts Leota C rem to Melrose Mass
—Robert A Rev (Lillian A) rem to Melrose Mass
Colton Arthur E (Julia A) rem to Hartford
—Clarence E (Florence C) spinner Addison h 126 Pitkin
—Fred M chief eng EEHCo h 1031 Tolland tpk
—Walter E (Dorothy M) rem to Hartford
Colver Emma M rem to Willimantic
Comber Edward F emp rear 179 Oakland r do
Community Filling Station Matthew Merz & Son props
139 N Main
—Lunch (Michael Sheehan) 143 N Main
—Press (Arthur E Holmes and Joseph W Bars) printers 251 N Main
Comollo Peter D (Mary) ins canvasser PruInsCo h 138 Maple
Comstock Helen J h 11 Main
Conary Sheldon rem to Niagara Falls NY
Condon Harriet D tchr 1146 Main r (12) 58 Chestnut
Cone Annie B wid Samuel J r 25 Olcott dr
—Elsie H Mrs r 156 Summit
—Eva H wid Arthur W h 7 Chestnut
—Everett H (Elizabeth D) mach Hartford h 413 Middle tpk E MG
—George H r 413 Middle tpk E MG
—Leon G (Mae H) h 48 Hollister
—Martha G wid Ralph A h 488 E Center
—Mary L Mrs h 24 Foster
—Raymond H r 24 Foster
—Sherwood Z slsman r 24 Foster
Conkey D Frank (Florence G) slsman Hartford h 27 Pitkin
Conlan Thomas L (Mary E) see E Hartford h 21 Bond
Conlon Anna T r 65 Park
—Florence wid John r 56 Summit
—Helen nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc r do
—Patrick H (Mary J) emp RPMCo h 26 Knighton
—Sarah wid Patrick r 213 Center
Conn Thomas J (Mary M) finisher RPMCo h 14 Knox
Connecticut Newstone Cigar Factory 14 Apel pl
—Prohibition Committee Louis St Clair Burr chairman
  302 W Center

**CONNECTICUT STATE OF**

Armory 330 Main
State Trade School John G Echmalian director 39-45
School
Connecticut Valley Nurseries T D Faulkner mgr 119
Oakland
Connelly John J mach Hartford r 14 Florence
—Margaret F Mrs emp CB h 14 Florence
Connolly Harry (Annie) painter h 88 Florence
Connor Mary A tchr 57 Hollister r 86 Benton
—Thomas J r 6 Main
—see O’Connor
Connors Agnes D clk Hartford r 372 Oakland
—Catherine P clk Hartford r 372 Oakland
—Edward emp 300 Porter RD r do
—Emily Mrs housekpr r 279 W Center RD
—James J r 372 Oakland
—John C (Nellie T) painter h 372 Oakland
—Josephine h 211 Union
—Patrick (Katharine I) foreman CB h 50 Cedar
Conran Shoppe The (Thomas F Conran) conf 201 N
Main
—Thomas F (Florence V) (The Conran Shoppe) 201 N
Main h 14 Hudson
Conrow Frances tchr 57 Hollister r 382 Main
—Joseph W (Margaret W) slsman 935 Main h 382 do
Conroy Margaret winder CB r 281 Center
—Thomas rem to Hazardville
Converse Lawrence A (Rose E) contr and real est 312
Main h do
Conzio Peter r 69 Charter Oak
Cook Aaron (Elizabeth L) investments (3) 865 Main
r 562 Middle tpk E MG
—Elizabeth r 25 Russell
—Hazel S Mrs rem to Hartford
—Henry A (Carrie B) signalman RR h 39 Cambridge
—Jennie L wid Arthur h 562 Middle tpk E MG
—Jerome B elec r 39 Cambridge
—Louis J (Julia J) painter h 65 Benton
Cooley Agnes H Mrs clk 841 Main r 374 Hartford rd
—Arthur C (Dorothy E) assembler Hartford h 341 Lydall
RD 1
—Charles H (Mary I) carp RR h 343 Lydall RD 1
—Earle C (Agnes H) clk Hartford h 374 Hartford rd
—George A (Mary J) emp 51 Bissell h rear 55 do
—Leslie L (Lillian S) greenskpr E Hartford h 19 Trumbull
—Walter M (Gertrude O) r 113 Highland HP
Cooley
—Walter R (Corinne A) chauf 51 Bissell h 35 Purnell pl
Coolidge Walter B (Maude E) millwright CBros h 6 Main
Cooper Doris E married Stuart D Robinson rem to Hartford
—Elisha H sec The E E Hilliard Co Adams c Hilliard B h at New Britain
—Ellis B textilewkr r 91 Chestnut
—John R (Elizabeth F) adv writer Hartford h 106 Prospect
—Loretta P wid Jesse r 234 S Main
—Ralph G (Dorothy B) insp Danielson h (10) 58 Chestnut
—Robert L (Laura S) v pres Hartford h 234 S Main
—Robert S assembler E Hartford r 234 S Main
Copeland Edward (Sarah) papermkr E Hartford h 149 Oak
—John J (Lillian) h 171 Hilliard
—Lawrence B (Irene M) papermkr RPMCo h 140½ Charter Oak
—Lillian I wrapper OSCo r 171 Hilliard
—Sarah R student r 149 Oak
—William J died Apr 15 1934 age 21
Copping Ida M wid George W h 265 Oakland
Corbett Frederick H (Margaret C) chauf CB h 95 Cedar
Corcilius Jacob A (Viola C) foreman CB h 73 Walnut
Cordera Michael C elk Hartford r 191 Eldridge
—Peter P (Lucy M) weaver CB h 191 Eldridge
Cordner Bertha M assembler Hartford r 35 Pleasant
—Catherine J r 186½ Center
—Rachel wid Charles A h 186½ Center
—Robert H emp RPMCo r 59 Clinton
—Roy R r 35 Pleasant
—Stewart (Minnie I) weaver CB h 35 Pleasant
—Thomas (Lillian) weaver CB h 15 Bank
—Thomas J elk Hartford r 186½ Center
—William J (Mabel L) weaver CB h 52 Mt Nebo pl
Cordy Edna J steno CB r 184 Cooper
—Joseph (Elizabeth) weaver CB h 184 Cooper
Corliss Myrtle L wid Windsor A h 23 N Elm
Corna John (Mary) weaver CB h 160 Eldridge
—Reno student r 160 Eldridge
Cornell Peter J O Rev (Louise) h 67 Wadsworth
Corner Soda Shop (Frederick W Woodhouse) 735 Main
Cornet Louis F (Ellena T) letter carrier h 35 Mt Nebo pl
Correnti Paul (Mary) grocer 88 Birch h 86 do
Coseo Arthur N chauf Hartford r 21 Phelps rd
—Edna A r 21 Phelps rd
—Ruth E elk Hartford r 21 Phelps rd
—William A (Bertha L) mach emp rear 52 Main h 21 Phelps rd
—William A Jr mach emp 395 Main r 21 Phelps rd
Cosgrove Annie emp The Cheney Homestead r Hartford rd
—James E (Martha) mech 68 Spruce r 204 Oak Grove RD 1
Costello Lawrence F (Mildred A) slsman 127 Spruce h 131 do
Cotonuello Paul in USNavy r 127 Bissell
Cotter Norine R Mrs tchr 73 Park r 457 E Center
—William P (Norine R) elec h 457 E Center
Cotton Irving C (Alice M) carp E Hartford h 138 School
—Robert J (Eleanor M) finisher CBros h 93 Charter Oak
Couch Edward R piano tuner 156 Main h do
—Helen T r 156 Main
Coughlin Beatrice M X-Ray technician M Hospital r 185 N Main
—Catherine A elk Hartford r 12 Griswold
—Edward F (Coughlin Tire and Battery Service) 181 N Main r 185 do
—James F (Ruth E) emp TelCo h 60 Middle tpk E
—John E (Elizabeth J) papermkr h 12 Griswold
—Joseph M r 185 N Main
—Leo T mechs helper E Hartford r 12 Griswold
—Margaret M r 256 N Main
—Michael J (Catherine A) h 185 N Main
—Tire and Battery Service (Edward F Coughlin) 181 N Main
Courtney William F emp 55 Bissell r 101 Glenwood
Covill Leora A wid Albert T r 27 Stone
Coville Francis E trucker Hartford r 25 McNall RD 1
—Frank E (Melvina S) h 25 McNall RD 1
Cowl Benjamin P (Clara S) slsman Hartford h 291 Porter
—Perry elk E Hartford r 291 Porter
Cowles Alton N rem to Wapping
—Charles E (Alma C) fish 775 Parker RD 1 h do
—Christina E wid Rastus F died Apr 13 1933 age 83
—Doris E r 246 W Center
—E Dana r 32 Spring
—Ethel J wid William H h 72 Hudson
—George A (Gertrude W) mgr meat dept 527 Main h 32 Spring
—Harry H (Beatrice E) far and tobacco grower 209 Hillstown rd PO E Hartford RD 4 h do
—Hotel (Harry Mintz) 205 N Main
—Lorraine G tel opr TelCo r 246 W Center
—Louis J (Myrtle N) rem to Wapping
—Robert W (Lulu G) slsman Hartford h 246 W Center
—Russell W (Alice E) lab h 35½ Walker
—Truman F elk 773 Main r 72 Hudson
—Walter G (Mabel E) asst mgr 527 Main h 17 Trumbull
—see Coles
Cox Evelyn M tchr Lincoln School h (14) 58 Chestnut
—George M (Marie L) emp 75 Hilliard h 6 Hudson
Cox
—Kathryn D steno Hartford r 6 Hudson
—Melvin G (Edna V) office supplies 40 Doane h do
Coyle Julia F wid James r 217 Main
Craemer Daniel J (Evelyn L) slsman Hartford h 24 St John
—Evelyn L Mrs hairdresser Hartford r 24 St John
Cramer Athena M married Henry A Janssen rem to E Hartford
Crampton Ruth S prin Lincoln School h (39) 54 Chestnut
Crane Harry C (Bernice F) tehr music 77 Center h do
—Hugh L rem to Hartford
—James N (Zuah M) rem to Hartford
—Kenneth J rem to Hartford
—Sarah E wid Edward Cr 77 Center
Cranston Frederick emp 75 Hilliard r 13 Newman
—Joseph emp C E Wilson & Co Inc r 186 Wadsworth E
Crawford A Edward (Viola E) slsman 60 Wells h 329 E Center
—Adam (Rebecca) mech insp E Hartford h 181 McKee RD
—Albert T (Mildred A) auto repr and gasoline 42 Deming h 19 Oakland ter
—Grace E married Edward F Hassett
—Helen A steno Hartford r 36 Hamlin
—John (Lillian M) h 78 Linden
—Lulu B wid John J h 64 Lynes RD
—Marion I steno Hartford r 36 Hamlin
—Robert H (Eva E) emp CB r 73 Pearl
—Russell L (Areelia A) bkkpr Hartford h 331 E Center
—Viola E Mrs filling station and auto supplies 329 E Center r do
—William G (Julia P) h 23 Academy
—William J (Mary L) weaver CB h 36 Hamlin
Crawshaw Eric (Elizabeth) sign painter r 66 Stephen
—Ernest A (Eva A) dyer CB h 66 Stephen
—Frank (Charlotte E) elec E Hartford h 18 Chestnut
Crehore Benjamin F (Gladys E) slsman Springfield Mass h 93 W Center
Crepeau Anna housekpr r 896 Main
Crie John C (Ruth A) lumberwkr Hartford r 343 Lydall RD
Crocket Frank B (Anna H) postmaster PO 479 Main h 48 Russell
Crockett Alexander (Jane) shearer CB h 4 West
—Annie E cravatwkr CB r 4 West
—Charles (Margaret) constable h 31 Birch
—George (Martha) h 208 N Elm
—Howard E bobbin repr CB r 29 Edgerton
—Irene wid John h 132 Bissell
—Jane D elk PO r 208 N Elm
—Marjorie elk Hartford r 31 Birch
—Mary G wid John h 10 Hazel
—Robinson emp CB h 29 Edgerton
—W Herbert elk Hartford r 42 Bigelow
—Walter D (Mary M) rem to NY
—Walter J (Lena E) chauf 256 Center h 3 Walnut
—Wilfred G carp r 208 N Elm
—William (Alice) twister CB h 9 Essex
—William J (Lena L) plant eng Hartford h 42 Bigelow
—Winifred M dental hygienist NY r 208 N Elm
Crooks Amelia M wid William J rem to Rockville
—Calvin E (Virginia M) rem to Middletown
—Elizabeth married Erie Crawshaw
—Flora L rem to Rockville
—James (Stella L) far h 1122 Tolland tpk B
—Joseph (M Louise) elk 829 Main h 59 Apel pl
—William J died May 7 1934 age 69
Crosby Ada B tehr 160 Spruce r 75 Robert rd
—Ethel L wid E Hugh h 75 Robert rd
—Priscilla A married Henry Hampe rem to Deep River
Crosky John died June 13 1933 age 70
—Sarah J wid John h 58 Eldridge
Cross Alice J elk Hartford r 245 Highland HP
—Henry H (Elizabeth P) beater tender CBros h 245
Highland HP
—Joseph (Ruth C) mach CBros h 141 Highland HP
—Margaret r 19 Henderson rd
—Sarah E elk Hartford r 245 Highland HP
Crosscup Laura G Mrs rem to Hartford
Crossen Ellen F wid Elijah h 22 Russell
—James (Isabelle) watchman CB h 43 Lilae
—Norman C elk Hartford r 22 Russell
—Wilfred S rem to New Haven
Crough Effie M Mrs h 3 Walnut
—Ethel I Mrs steno 119 Oakland r 437 Center
—James M Jr (Ethel I) mgr 125 Spruce h 437 Center
—Margaret M quiller CB r 3 Walnut
Crowe Helen tehr 1075 Tolland tpk B r 119 Bueckland B
—James R (Mary R) finisher EEHCoh 356 Adams RD
Crowell Albert L (Maytie C) v pres-sec Highland Park
Water Co Highland Park h 720 Spring HP
Crowley Charles (Hazel) mach E Hartford h 122½ Birch
—Frank J tehr State Trade School r 613 Main
—Henry carp r 191 N Main
Crowther Edna married Charles Lynn rem to Hartford
Crozier Clarise A Mrs emp 71 Haynes r 16 Flower
—William rem to Ireland
Crump Walter S (Ida B) h 17 Mather
Crusius Harold J r Meekville B
Cubberly Carle P r 420 E Center
—Carrie B wid Carle P h 420 E Center
—Helene H comptometer opr Hartford r 420 E Center
—Norman P (Wilhelmina W) rem to Bristol
Cude Harold E (Agnes H) sec-gen mgr Case Bros Inc
Glen rd HP h 141 Pitkin
—Loula M wid John W r 141 Pitkin
Cuenin E Paul r 380 Hartford rd
Cullen Edward oiler BC r 40½ Summer
1934—THE PRICE & LEE CO.'S

Cullin Adelia C steno Hartford r 17 Bond
—Caroline W steno Hartford r 17 Bond
—John F (Eva W) h 17 Bond
Culotta Charles barber 17 Maple h rear 42 do
—John r rear 42 Maple
Culver Edwin S (Sarah L) foreman Hartford h Meekville B
—Rachel J bkkpr Hartford r Meekville B
—Robert A (Hazel F) weaver EEHCo r 1031 Tolland tpk B

Cummings Arlene C married James D McCaw Jr
—Burnett W (Hattie M) milk 172 S Main h do
—Edwin T chauff 172 S Main r do
—Howard H (Stella M) emp The Hartman Tobacco Co h 66 Burnham B
—James L (Lottie E) plumber r 351 Tolland tpk
—Lottie E Mrs nurse 351 Tolland tpk r do

Cunningham Alexander M (Mabel M) coml trav h 12½ Main
—Annie emp 71 Haynes r 105 Hemlock
—James rem to Guilford Ireland
—Lucy wid Thomas H h 105 Hemlock
—Mary h 30 Division
—Mary E married John E Regetts
—Nora J h 31 Middle tpk E
—Sarah emp CB r 13 Winter
—Terrence (Mary A) papermkr RPMCo h 92 Hemlock
—Thomas H dyer CB r 105 Hemlock

Curley's Restaurant Joseph E Morrioni prop 840 Main
Curran Agnes T insp CB r 56 Birch
—Bros (Robert S and Thomas J) barbers 493 Main
—Daniel J died Dec 10 1933 age 62
—Delia spinner CB r 281 Center
—Dorothy M dietitian Norwich r 200 Maple
—Emeline wid Samuel h 200 Maple
—Emeline H married Ralph A Young
—Georgianna G wid Dennis h 56 Birch
—James A r 56 Birch
—Julia D wid Daniel J h 31 Hollister
—Reta K tehr 549 Middle tpk E MG r 91 Chestnut
—Robert h 151 Center
—Robert S (Helen E) (Curran Bros) 493 Main h 24 Walker
—Sadie M slswoman 955 Main h (20) 953 do
—Thomas J (Lililan F) (Curran Bros) 493 Main h 138 Summit
—W Herbert (Elizabeth M) papermkr E Hartford h 17 Foster

Curren Robert r 33 Church
—Sarah drsmkr 33 Church r do
Currie George D (Mary) h 53 Branford
Currier Charles C (Thelma) slsman Windsor h 577 E Center MG
—Ethel E nurse 35 Bigelow r do
Curtis Angie T wid Frank r 596 Woodbridge MG
Harry P (Lillian A) h 83 Starkweather
Mary A wid John F rem to W Hartford
Wilbur D (Margaret M) rem to E Hartford
Cusano John (Susan C) mason h 113 Cooper Hill
Cushman Carrie B wid Joseph S h 171 Spencer RD 1
Sidney B (Elsie A) tobacco grower 171 Spencer h 272 Porter RD
Cusano John (Susan C) mason h 113 Cooper Hill
Cushman Carrie B wid Joseph S h 171 Spencer RD 1
Sidney B (Elsie A) tobacco grower 171 Spencer h 272 Porter RD
Cusick Sarah F wid Thomas F r 16 Chestnut
Thompson F slsman h 16 Chestnut
Custer Alice L married George Schultz rem to Rockville
Carl E (Mary M) painter Hartford h 41 Hamlin
Carl E (Signe E) weaver CB h 150 Walnut
Clarence W (Adelaide S) clk 824 Main h 10½ Church
Edward C (Louise C) twister CB h 41 Dougherty
Ernest L weaver CB r 27 Dudley RD
Evelyn A r 16 Wadsworth
Harry E gas sta atdt r 159 Hilliard
Henry (Minnie M) papermkr E Hartford h 159 Hilliard
Louis r 72 Summer
Louis r 41 Dougherty
Louis H (Gertrude M) supv E Hartford h 527 Middle tpk EMG
Truman F (Beatrice T) weaver CB h 72 Summer
Walter H (Elsie M) emp OSCo h 20 Westfield
William H oiler CB r 383 Center
William M Jr (Antoinette E) foreman CB h 16 Wadsworth
Cutter Nahum S (Winifred S) gaugemkr Hartford h 210 Kenney PO G RD 2
Cwikia Anna emp CB r 638 Parker RD 1
George (Mary) emp The Colonial Board Co h 638 Parker RD 1
John r 638 Parker RD 1
Czarska Louise housekpr r 110 Walnut

DADAMOS THEMIS G (Froso D) janitor h 889 Main
Dahlman Dexter E rem to Niantic
Herman (Hannah M) weaver CB h 143 Wetherell RD
Hilma J office sec (1-2) 647 Main r 28 Bank
Lillian E cravatmkr CB r 143 Wetherell RD
Dahlquist Ernest W emp CB r 91 High
Ivar A rem to Hartford
O Fridolf r 91 High
Oscar W (A Erika) h 91 High
Dahms Arthur J (Mary A) draftsman Hartford h 23 Cumberland
Daigle Amelia wid Peter h 1277 Tolland tpk B
Ronald J tobaccoewkr r 1277 Tolland tpk B
Dailey James W (Catherine F) auto mech h 7 Lilac
Simon r 54 Union
Daley Agnes T r 217 Main
Dallacqua Giovanni far h 79 Charter Oak
Dalocchio Luigi (Arcangela) outsideman CB h 112 School
Dalton Dorothy M r 141 Porter
— Helen M married Henry Benicak rem to Hartford
— James F (Helen E) plumber 141 Porter h do
— John M (Elizabeth M) winder CB h 52 West
— Katherine seamstress 935 Main h (5-6) 489 do
— William (Katherine) plumber CB h 137 Pine
— William F adv solicitor M Evening Herald r 137 Pine
Dalituva Baltusas A (Eva A) emp The Hartman Tobacco Co h 354 Buckland B Star Route
— Bernard W tobaccoowkr r 354 Buckland B Star Route
— Eva A married George Stone rem to S Windsor
— John B in USCCCorps r 354 Buckland B Star Route
— Mary A housewkr r 354 Buckland B Star Route
Daly Elizabeth M teh r 57 Hollister r 188 Woodbridge
— Margaret H teh E Hartford r 188 Woodbridge
Dalzell Maria wid John D h 204 Oak Grove RD 1
Damato Antoinette cravatmkr CB r 24 Homestead
— Frank (Theresa) (Frank Damato & Son) 24 Homestead h do

**DAMATO FRANK & SON** (Frank and Louis Damato) general concrete contractors office 24 Homestead
— See p 31
— Louis (Frank Damato & Son) 24 Homestead r do
— Marie M hairdresser r 24 Homestead
Dame George H (Grace A) r 236 Spence RD 1
D’Amico Domenico r 66 Oxford
— Laura cravatmkr CB r 40 Irving
Danahy Martin J (Mary A) meat cutter Hartford h 154 Cooper Hill
Dancosse Arthur J (Rose M) oil and window cleaner 61 Middle tpk W h do
— Frank (Florence) baker h 48 School
Daniels Clifford E (C Irene) lab h 46 Griswold
Danielson Linus rem to Simsbury
Dannaher Thomas J (Mary C) asst foreman Hartford h 53 Bigelow
Daoust Leon A (Anna J) tool grinder Hartford r 29 Fairview
Daquili Assunta housewkr r 77 Horan MG
— Domenica wid Francesco emp CB h 77 Horan MG
Darling Edwin S far 234 Keeney r do
— John H (Louise B) far 234 Keeney h do
— Paul R (Lillian M) sls eng Hartford h 63 Delmont
Darrow Mary wid James controller CB r 54 Arch
Dart Beatrice P clk Hartford r 130 Prospect
— Emma V wid Leonard J h 280 N Main
— Frank M (Carrie E) h 48 Delmont
— Frederick R (Anna C) opr Hartford h 313 Main
— George (Olive H) (Central Dairy) 24 Trotter h do
— Grace A wid Warren T rem to Hartford
— Grace K h 15 Hudson
— Leonard J died July 18 1933 age 61
— M Louise wid Fred J h 38 Grove
— Rena E housewkr r 26 Walker
Darwent Arthur A (Alice A) mach Hartford h 418 Center
Dauchy Edward L (Maude H) h 25 Stephen
Dauplaise Alexander C rem to E Hartford
—Edmond (Delia R) spinner h 62 Hamlin
—Francis J weaver CB r 62 Hamlin
—George H (Elsie) rem to E Hartford
Davidaevicuus Andrew A weaver Rockville r 16 Union
—Ellen F r 16 Union
—Margaret M doubler CB r 16 Union
—William A (Annie M) tobacco wrk h 16 Union
Davidson Alfred (Mary A) elec Hartford h 2 Cook MG
—Charles J (Victoria S) mach's helper CB h 16 Laurel
—David M (Ella H) h 564 Center
—Elizabeth wid Daniel r 18 Orchard
—George r 13 Laurel pl
—George h 80 Church
—Peter B gas sta attd 568 Center r 564 do
—Thomas M (Martha) soapwrk OSCo h 8 Hemlock
—William J died Feb 28 1933 age 84
—William L dentist Hartford r 80 Church
Davies C Victor student r (A2) 118 Main
—Colin (Alice) designer CB r (A2) 118 Main
Davis Annie wid George W r 42 Cedar
—Arthur B welder E Hartford r 110 Center
—Clarence A (Ruth L) rem to N Scituate RI
—Clive H (Alma A) opr Hartford h 21 Wadsworth
—Ethel W wid Arthur r 110 Center
—Eva rem to N Scituate RI
—George T r 86 School
—Home Bakery (William J Davis) 521 Main
—Homer (Olga K E) h 80 Cottage
—Lysena wid William C h (6) 709 Main
—Myrtle D rem to New Bedford Mass
—Ruth E r 33 Proctor rd
—Sadie wid Thomas M h McCabe
—William H (Lillian T) slsman h 225 Center
—William J (Davis Home Bakery) 521 Main h 9 Orchard
—William S clk Hartford r 110 Center
Davison Calvin P elec emp 71 Hilliard r 45 Hudson
—Lottie P Mrs h 45 Hudson
—Ralph J clk r 45 Hudson
Dawnorowiez Peter tobacco wrk r 184 Irving
—Peter P (Mary R) silk printer CB h 184 Irving
—Regina married John Evinski
—Sophie wid William rem to W Willington
Dean Arthur H (Rose M) emp C E Wilson & Co Inc h 76 N School
—Charles L (Lena A) ice rear 1701 Tolland tpk B PO E Hartford h do
Deane Luke (Catherine) printers helper CB h 85 Spruce
—Margaret emp 78 Forest r do
—Margaret J housewkr r (B) 843 Main
—Martha wid John housewkr h (B) 843 Main
Dearden James (Eleanor F) toolmkr Hartford r 42 Elmter
DeBandi Louis elk The Great A & P Tea Co r 461 Woodbridge MG
Decerro James (Laura) rem to Willimantic
DeCianti Frank (Mary) grocer 45 North h do
Dedosser Edward P painter Hartford r 1163 Middle tpk E RD 1
Deer Andrew (Mary) h 244 Porter
— Elizabeth J priv sec The Savings Bank of Manchester r 244 Porter
DeGraw Alfred E (Viola M) sls mgr Hartford h 31 Arvine pl
Dehan William C weaver CB r 221 School
Delaney Evelyn wid Joseph r 182 Bissell
— George R (Mary) painter h 36 Durant
Delesdernier Lionel W (Anne L) slsman 60 Wells h 42 Edwards
DelGuercio Louis (Angeline) h 53 Birch
DellaFera Anna M wid Felix C elk CB h 60 Oak
— Anna P sls elk CB r 60 Oak
— Constance A elk CB r 72 Oak
— Francis N r 16 Cottage
— Francis P r 60 Oak
— Frank G weaver CB r 72 Oak
— Joseph (Vitala) tailor 3 Walnut h 72 Oak
— Joseph A r 72 Oak
— Michael tailor 115 Center r 915 Main
— Nicola (Mary C) (Hartford Tailoring Co) 15 Oak h 16 Cottage
— Theresa M quiller CB r 60 Oak
DelMastro John B (Alice V) h (B3) 9 Eldridge
Delnicki Anthony R (Vitalia M) emp L&FPCo h 99 Homestead
— Charles C (Elizabeth H) fireman L&FPCo h 111 Deming RD 1
DeLuca Domenico F emp CB r 154½ Oak
— Elmer J shipping elk Hartford r 154¼ Oak
— John asst shipping elk Hartford r 154½ Oak
— Luigi (Ellen J) h 154½ Oak
Demaso Giuseppe emp CB r 141 Pearl
DeMerchant Lee (Lillian M) yardman WRPCo h 177 Middle tpk E RD
Demeusy Henry J (Lillian F) substitute railway mail elk h 579 Hartford rd RD
Deming H Preston (Elizabeth) emp state highway dept h 120 Woodland
Demko Anna winder CB r 91 Bridge
— Jacob (Julia) weaver CB h 68 Summer
— John (Mary) weaver CB r 151 Birch
— Martin (Katherine) weaver CB h 68 Ridge
— Michael r 258 Hackmatack
— Michael A (Anna) weaver CB h 224 School
— Susan Mrs r 57 Summer
— Susan Mrs winder CB h 68 Ridge
deMontigny Hector O (Clara M) rem to Hartford
DeMore George H emp 641 Main r 30 Loomis
Dennison Carol C v pres Case Bros Inc Glen rd HP h at
Montclair NJ
Dennler Lila P hairdresser Hartford r 35 Garden
Dent Frederick W (Lila E) emp town h 41 Apel pl
—George C (Antoinette E) emp 26 Lydall MG h 3 Wel-
come pl MG
—Lena L mach opr Hartford r 41 Apel pl
—Walter F roller RPMCo r 50 Winter
Denton Robert O (Minnie L) foreman Hartford h 20
Middle tpk W

DEPOT SQUARE GARAGE (Ernest A Roy) dealer in
De Soto and Plymouth Motor Cars general auto
repairing service station and auto supplies 241
N Main—See p 21
Deptula Frances tobacco wor E Hartford r 11 Kerry
—Frank emp L&FPCo h 11 Kerry
—Peter (Mary) h 4 Buckland al
—Stephie emp CB r 281 Center
DePumo Salvatore (Theresa) conf and billiards 32
Oak h do
Derby John M (Mary H) printer Hartford h 12 Vernon
MG
DeRosier Anne M h 21 Flower
—Mary M wid Gilbert J r 21 Flower
Derrick Clarence tobacco wor r 1089 Tolland tpk B
—Grace E wid John A grocer 1089 Tolland tpk B h do
Derry Harold J (Amanda J) engraver CB h 21 West
—Harold J Jr engraver CB r 21 West
Desey Edmond J (Margaret M) sisman Hartford h 226
School
DeSimone Matthew r 104 School
—Ralph (Angelina) weaver CB h 104 School
Desimone Luigi (Angelina) emp town h 52 Bissell
—M Anna winder CB r 52 Bissell
—Michael (Lena) weaver CB h 130 Birch
DeSire Joseph r 239 Middle tpk E RD
Deslauriers Prosper E (Lucy R) elk 855 Main h 98 Wal-
nut

DE SOTO MOTOR CARS Depot Square Garage dealers
241 N Main—See p 21
Desplanques Florelle M designer CB r 178 Cooper
—Germinale H elk CB r 178 Cooper
—Louis (J Marie) twister h 178 Cooper
Detro Joseph emp CB r 60 Oak
Deviney Catherine M tchr 1146 Main r (14) 58 Chest-
nut
Devlin Annabelle elk 146 Hartford rd h at E Hartford
—Bernard (Margaret) smash fixer CB h off 250 Weth-
erell RD 1
—Mary r 239 Middle tpk E RD
—Mary E doubler CB r 54 Valley
Devon Henrietta C r 256 Main
Dewart Eileen E cravat mk CB r 465 N Main
Dewart
—George (Jennie) silk dresser CB h 465 N Main
—John (Merle G) lab h rear 665 N Main
Dewey Albert T (Jane N) v pres Hartford and (The Dewey-Richman Co) 767 Main h 54 Robert rd
—Richman Bdg 767-773 Main SM

DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE (Albert T and Robert J
Dewey and Leonard J Richman) jewelers stationers and opticians 767 Main—See p 37
—Robert (Elizabeth) elk CB h 20 Summit
—Robert J (Mildred M) (The Dewey-Richman Co) 767 Main h 43 Stephen
DeWolf Harley B (May L) elk RR h 67 Elro
Dexter Allan L (Margaret B) foreman CB h 35 Brookfield
—Franklin C (Charlotte L) rem to New Jersey
—George G rem to Boston Mass
—Mary L Mrs h 5 Laurel
Deyorio Antonio (Anna) grocer 457½ Main h 69 Birch
—Jennie L elk 457½ Main r 69 Birch
—Joseph A (Josephine) grocer 115 Main h do
Diamond Maurice L (Diamond’s Shoe Stores) 1011 Main SM h at Hartford
Diamond’s Shoe Stores (Maurice L Diamond) 1011-1013 Main
Diana Frank (Rose) shoe repr 1085 Main and bev 136½ Center h 138 do
—Frank V (Ida) elk 4 Depot sq h 71 Starkweather
—Leo (Angeline) tailor 25 Oak h 56 Clinton
—William B (Mary) emp CB h 210 School
Dickenson Emil (Mamie A) trucking 333 Center h do
—Mae C cook r 333 Center
Dickinson Burdette S (Geneva M) painter h 671 Hartford rd RD
—Merrill A (Marjorie L) h 693 Hartford rd RD
—Ward B r 671 Hartford rd RD
Dicks Sophie Mrs mach opr Hartford r 42 Edwards
Dickson Anna rem to Ireland
—Clara emp 71 Haynes r 98 Hamlin
—David J (Agnes J) washer Hartford h 16 Church
—David J (Caroline F) typewriterwkr Hartford h 97 Center
—Fred (Susan H) insp Hartford h 48 Winter
—Gladys elk 735 Main r 98 Hamlin
—James (Norma H) painter h 59 Spruce
—Louise M rem to Higganum NY
—Norma H Mrs elk Hartford r 59 Spruce
—Robert J elk 533 Main r 16 Church
—Thomas (Alice S) printer CB h 43 Pleasant
—William painter and decorator 98 Hamlin h do
Dielenschneider Annie M wid Louis J nurse 17 Bissell h do
—Frederick J r 17 Bissell
—Louis J died July 27 1934 age 60
—Mary B steno Hartford r 17 Bissell
Dietz Bertha M married Edward Bergeron
—Conrad F (Irene) printer CB r 127 School
—Emil A (Nellie C) slsman Hartford h 83 Bridge
—Emma L wid Conrad H h 127 School
—John F (Katherine M) emp 275 Main h 18 Birch
—Mary E r 99 Keeney RD
—William A (Mary C) tie presser CB h 99 Keeney RD

Digney Ellen h 73 Church
—John J emp city h 209 E Center
Dillon C Stuart student r 54 Robert rd
—Ethel M warper CB h (8) 489 Main
—Margaret F insp CB r 114 Maple
—Michael F (Sarah M) finisher CB h 114 Maple
—Sales & Service (Stewart Dillon) autos 130 Center
—Samuel (Annie) h 105 Cedar
—Stewart (Dillon Sales & Service) 130 Center h at W Hartford
—William D (Edith B) carp CB h 3 Oak pl

Dillus George P (Anna A) toolmkr E Hartford h 73 Summer

Dilworth Ellen E r 31 Hollister
—John F died Apr 2 1934 age 70
—John V (Bertha A) barber 12 Depot sq h 101 Middle tpk W
—Paul F (Martha N) back tender CB h 332 Summit
DiMartino Antonio died June 30 1934 age 32
—Luigi (Anna) truck opr Hartford h 270 Hackmatack
Dimko John baker E Hartford r 36 Goodwin
Dimlow Elizabeth emp CB r 4 Fairfield
—George h 4 Fairfield
—Harry r 4 Fairfield
—Helen J r 4 Fairfield
—Joseph E (Olga E) foreman S Windsor h 64 Ridge
—Margaret J r 4 Fairfield
Dimmick Elmanson E died July 31 1933 age 62
Dimock Helen r 88 Porter
—Louis C (Daisy E) pres The W G Glenney Co 336 N Main h 88 Porter

Dion Amelia D Mrs hemstitching 2 Ridgwood r do
—Cecelia A cravatmkr CB r 2 Ridgwood
—Denise A slswoman Hartford r 2 Ridgwood
—Frank X (Amelia D) mach Hartford h 2 Ridgwood
—Joseph A (Marie) emp town h 55 Wells
—Roland H (Cecile A) ins agt Hartford h 164 Wads- worth E
DiPace Genaro (Caterina) shoe repr 131 Spruce h 42 Maple

DIRECTORY LIBRARY 730 Main Hartford Conn
DiSalvo John (Mary) tailor 677 Main h 24 Emerson
Dobasinskas Joseph (Elizabeth) outsidersman CB h 207 Union
Dobson Allen r 29 Wellington rd

DODGE BROTHERS MOTOR CARS Schaller Motor Sales Inc dealers 634 Center—See p 22
Doellner Ernest A (Katherine) clk M Elec Co h 65 Cooper
-F August (Amelia) storekeeper CB h 59 Walnut
-Robert F (Gertrude A) r 59 Walnut
Doering Harry J (Lena R) rifer Hartford h 7 Plano pl
-William F (Isabel S) supv Hartford h 36 Clinton
Doggart Arthur R r 127 Summer
-Jane r 58 Strickland
-Robert J (Jennie W) slsman Hartford h 127 Summer
Doherty John M r 82 Walnut
-Kate winder CB r 281 Center
-Michael J (Mary A) watchman CB h 82 Walnut
-Miriam typist 146 Hartford rd h at Rockville
Dolan Edward G (Agnes L) dentist (1-2-3) 689 Main h
51 Plymouth la MG
-Mary A student r 51 Plymouth la MG
Domenico Fred (Mary) emp town h 368 Oakland
Donadio Frank (Margaret D) shoe repr 136½ Center h 90 Walnut
Donaghy Elspeth J Mrs nurse CB r (36) 54 Chestnut
-Walter W (Elspeth J) guard Wethersfield h (36) 54 Chestnut
Donahue Bridget T r 184 Woodland
-Charles H (Helen F) emp Clarence H Wickham h Middle tpk W n town line
-F Joseph (Grace E) foreman TelCo h 144 Adams B
-John H (Annie M) loomfixer CB h 211 Center
-Kate J r 90 Chestnut
-Margaret A h 90 Chestnut
-Margaret E tie presser CB r 211 Center
-Mary E clk Hartford r 211 Center
-Mary M steno Hartford r 419 Center
-Michael J (Margaret C) foreman CB h 164 Henry
-Patrick W (Margaret M) gardener CB h 419 Center
-Raymond F plumber Hartford r 211 Center
-Susan A r 90 Chestnut
-Susan C r 90 Chestnut
-William B mgr Sinclair Refining Coconst 126 Adams B
-William J (Ella L) janitor 1075 Tolland tpk B h 126 Adams B
-William P musician r 419 Center
—see Donohue
Donaldson Duncan C supt CB r 221 Pine
-Edwin J (Eleanor J) h 64 Fairfield
-Edwin J Jr guard Hartford r 64 Fairfield
Donlon Mary J Mrs rem to Hartford
Donnellan Margaret F clk CB r 33 Elro
Donnelly Charles J (Annie B) janitor 80 Hartford RD h 53 Laurel R
-Helen C r 60 Cooper
-Herbert R (Elizabeth) rifer CBros h 143 Highland
-HP
-Mary wid John h 689 Main
-Mary M steno Hartford r 60 Cooper
-Nora wid Robert J conf 58¼ Cooper h 60 do
- Robert (Florence E) watchmkr and jewelr 515 Main h 115 Benton
- Robert J died Dec 17 1933 age 54
- Robert J Jr (Hazel L) chauf PO r 79 Walnut
- Thomas (Margaret) weaver Talcottville h 26 Flower
- Thomas J (Ernestine D) letter carrier h 58 Cooper
  Donohue Catherine wid John rem to E Hartford
- Florence C clk 947 Main r 13 Pearl
- Francis rest Bolton h 13 Pearl
- Francis D clk Hartford r 13 Pearl
- Kathaleen A clk Hartford r 13 Pearl
- Marjorie A clk Hartford r 13 Pearl
- Mary E tchr Simsbury r 13 Pearl
  - see Donahue
- Donovan Gerald J (Alice E) chauf 836 Main h 7 Pleasant
  Donlan Andrew L (Rose) spinner CB h 26 Cottage
- Charles L (Julia M) carp Hartford h 414 Hartford rd
- Joseph (Elizabeth) rem to Bolton
- Marcel J (Esther M) weaver CB h 72 Oxford
- Paul F (Mildred M) elec contr 165 W Center h do
  Doolittle Washington Y (Katie) emp RR h 11 Edwards
- Washington Y Jr (Mamie) emp RR h 11 Edwards
- Doran Bridget E wid Thomas J r 15 Lilley
- Edward F r 15 Lilley
- Thomas F died June 10 1933 age 48
- Dorr Russell J (Gertrude A) underwriter Hartford h 703 Center
  Dotchin Charles H (Elizabeth D) real est 22 Bremen rd h do
- Leslie W clk Hartford r 22 Bremen rd
- Raymond clk 873 Main r 22 Bremen rd
  Dougan Archie D (Minnie W) carp h 148 School

**DOUGAN DYE WORKS INC THE**
cleansers and dyers
  Harrison—See Front Cover

- Harold J (Harriet S) dyer CB h 116 E Center
- John (Lavinia) weaver CB h 26 Wetherell
- John C emp 72 Maple r 348 Charter Oak
- John E (Louise M) foreman CB and pres The Dougan
  Dye Works Inc Harrison h 18 Pearl
- Paul R (Erica B) dyer CB h 96 Washington
- Paul W (Anna H) carp r 35 Dudley RD
- R David (Margaret) masons helper h 94 Valley
- Robert B (Ada M) gasoline 348 Charter Oak h do
- Robert B Jr emp CBros r 348 Charter Oak
- Robert E (Mildred A) presser The Dougan Dye
  Works Inc r 13 Newman
- Shirley M hairdresser r 148 School
- Stuart W (Jemima) watchman EEHCo h 79 Ridge
- Thomas G (Frances C) undertaker 59 Holl h do
- Violet M trimmer CB r 63 Garden
- Ward D (Astrid M) dyer CB h 231 School
- Wentworth G (Mary W) h 63 Garden
- William (Flora E) see-treas The Dougan Dye Works
  Inc Harrison h 14 Linden
  - see Dugan
1934—THE PRICE & LEE CO.'S

Dougela Walter N (Mary ) emp CB h 135 Florence
Dougeraldy George F tchr Cuba r 17 Dougherty
—James F gasoline 179 W Center h do
—Julia C r 179 W Center
—Mary G elk PO r 179 W Center
—Nellie A r 179 W Center
—Patrick H (Mary C) barber 705 Main h 17 Dougherty
Douglas John J (Mary S) h 49 Elwood
—Robert S (Emma) foreman 119 Oakland h 187 Summit
—William G (Marie) mach opr OSCo h 50 Woodbridge
Douglass David S (Louise E) archt Hartford and 49 Wadsworth h do
—Elinor M student r 49 Wadsworth
Dow Amily wid Harry emp CB h 40 Church
—Charlotte M r 40 Church
Dowd Albert rem to Long Island NY
—Clarence R r 34 Lilac
—Edward (Hannah J) papermkr RPMCo h 11 Ridge
—Ernest E elk Hartford r 34 Lilac
—Florence E married Albert Gay rem to Hartford
—Frank J (Helen) h 96 Wells
—Howard (Emma A) slsman E Hartford h 531 Middle tpk E MG
—John J (Edith W) mech 155 Center h 118 E Center
—Margaret wid James died July 11 1934 age 63
—Marjorie H elk 824 Main r 27 Maple
—Robert (Leah) weaver CB h 34 Lilac
—Robert J weaver CB r 27 Maple
—Thomas J h rear 163 Eldridge
—William B emp CB r 140 Charter Oak
—William H (Emma L) watchman CB h 27 Maple
—William J (Bertha E) janitor CB h 140 Charter Oak
Dower James P (Mary E) h 78 Ridge
—Robert J (Josephine G) asst chief eng Hartford h 100 Haynes

Dowling M Alice tchr 57 Hollister r inq do
Downey George F r 599 N Main
—James T tobacowkr r 599 N Main
Downing Albert (Margaret E) substitute letter carrier h 123 Autumn
—Anna M nurse Baltimore Md r 87 Cooper
—Florence G Mrs doubler CB r 151 Eldridge
—John h 87 Cooper
—Joseph A chauff Hartford r 87 Cooper
—William J A chauff The Colonial Board Co r 87 Cooper

Doyle Beatrice r 105 Deming RD 1
—Francis L coml trav r 234 Tolland tpk
—James J (Emma) polisher Hartford h 248 Middle tpk E RD
—Joseph C h 234 Tolland tpk
—Katherine J tchr Hartford r 234 Tolland tpk
—Mary L emp CB r 234 Tolland tpk
—Nellie G r 234 Tolland tpk
—Sarah A wid Thomas J r 11 Lilac
MANCHESTER DIRECTORY—1934

—Timothy papermkr h 105 Deming RD
Draghi Eva J cravatwkr CB r 47 Summer
—Joseph P (Esther M) mason tender h 47 Summer
Draper Norman (Claire) elk Hartford h 33 Tanner
Drawbell Jean P wid John S r 271 High st W
Drew F Lillian wid Harlow T r 93 St John
—George N (Thelma A) slsman h 150 Bissell
—Harlow T died June 5 1934 age 63
Drewes Louis (Charlotte) welder E Hartford h 19

Autumn
Dripps Collins H organist 745 Main r 99 Walnut
—Dayton H (Margaret B) beam setter CB h 99 Walnut
Drohan Richard H rem to Colebrook NH
Druzolowski Helen rem to Hartford
Drysdale William J (Martha J) h 19 Cottage
D'Ubaldo Anthony J throwster CB r 59 Irving
—Julio (Gemina) weaver CB h 59 Irving
Dubanowski Michael (Anna) papermkr L&FPCo h 125 N School
Dubey Frank (Euphemia) h 68 Lyness RD
—John O (Louise L) insp Hartford h 243 W Center
—Leo D r 68 Lyness RD
Dubiel John (Mary) emp Frank Sedlacek h 380 Hills Town rd PO G RD 2
Dubonski Joseph A (Nellie M) twister CB h 163 Birch
Duchess Martha M r 80 N School
—Paul (Mary) peddler h 80 N School
Duckworth Allen W (Ruby G) rem to Worcester Mass
Dudley Louise E tchr 1146 Main r inq do
Duffy James (Beatrice) opr CtCo and constable 232

Henry h do
—James F Jr (Frieda) bus opr N E Transportation Co r 27 N School
—T Sherman (Elizabeth F) carp h 376 Hartford rd
Dufrane William J (Mary K) profiler Hartford h 74 Bigelow
Dungan Edward E (Dorothy S) sls rep h 33 Olcott dr
Duguet Marie N r 22 Ridge
Duke Thomas died Jan 15 1934 age 87
—Victor E (Isabel M) weaver CB h 51 Pearl
Dumas Alexander (Anna M) sta fireman L&FPCo h 62 Mather
—Harold A tobaccowkr r 62 Mather
—Joseph J (Aldea L) acct E Hartford h 34 Durant
Dumore Ezra G (Alice M) h 128 Charter Oak
Duncan A Gertrude Mrs steno 773 Main r 111 Russell
—Alexander (Elizabeth) supt East Cemetery h 55 Autumn
—Frank J emp town r 34 Cottage
—George W (A Gertrude) clk 773 Main h 111 Russell
—James R finisher CB r 34 Cottage
—Mary E clk 775 Main r 55 Autumn
—Robert H r 55 Autumn
—Samuel H (Loretta M) twister CB h 70 Kensington RD
—William (Ruth M) weaver CB h 44 Pine
Duncan
—William R (Rachel) lab h 34 Cottage
Dunlap Samuel J (Mary) printer CB h 59 Clinton
Dunlop Robert G (Kathleen L) finisher CB h 120 Summer
—Tire & Rubber Corp James C Griswold mgr 541 Main
Dunn Andrew J r 25 Brookfield
—Isabelle A typist CB r 94 Laurel
—William R h 94 Laurel
Dunstone William H (Elizabeth J) h 24 Strong
Duplessis Louis r 443 Middle tpk E MG
Dupont Albert M (Roseanna) elk CB h 1229 Main
—Vivian E stitcher CB r 1229 Main
Durand Antoine J B (Blanche Y) meat cutter 829 Main
h 73 Bissell
—Florence wid Charles r 362 Adams RD
Durfee Lawrence G mach CB r 82 Ridge
Durkee Clara B elk Hartford r 22 Fairfield
—Henry E (Gladys D) mach designer Hartford h 411 Lydall RD 1
—James W draftsman Hartford r 411 Lydall RD 1
Durkin Joseph A (Eunice C) weaver CB r 456½ Main
Dutton Abbie r 281 Center
Dux Fred W r 80 Hilliard
—Helen E Mrs h 683 Hartford rd RD
Dwire Conrad A. (Margaret R) lineman 773 Main h 70 Linden
—Leon P (Rose C) chauf rear 255 Center h 351 Center
—Margaret R Mrs priv sec 923 Main r 70 Linden
Dwyer Agnes T wid Edward F tchr 57 Hollister h 23 Strickland
—Edmund F elk 302 Main r 122 Summit
—Edna M Mrs h 89 Laurel
—Eleanor I r 23 Strickland
—Francis A elk CB r 89 Laurel
—Harold J cabinetmkdr 122 Summit r do
—Helena M comptometer opr Hartford r 122 Summit
—James P r 404 N Main
—John E elk Hartford r 122 Summit
—John E (Edith A) see-asst treas Manchester Rating and Collection Bureau Inc (7-8) 865 Main r 29 Birch
—John J died Mar 2 1934 age 67
—John J (Frances C) freight agt RR h (B1) 118 Main
—John R (Mary A) earp h 122 Summit
—Margaret E Mrs h 404 N Main
Dwyre Harry emp CB h 72 Cedar
Dynes David R (Nellie G) h 22 Foster
Dyttko Julia tchr 94 Cedar r 91 Chestnut
Dziadus Agnes D steno 41 Center r 109 Maple
—Edward S elk CB r 109 Maple
—Elizabeth M presser CB r 109 Maple
—Stanley (Pauline B) h 109 Maple
Dzuras Max (Mary) foreman The Hartman Tobacco Co h 72 Burnham B
EAGLESON ALBERT E (Mina) storekpr CB h 127
   Cooper Hill
-Alexander (Ruby A) emp CBros h 67 Pearl
-Robert I r 127 Cooper Hill
-Ruby A Mrs clk 947 Main r 67 Pearl
-William J (Ida M) foreman CB r 11 Walnut

Earley Ralph E (Ruby E) sta fireman E Hartford h 255
   Summit
Earley Robert H clk E Hartford r 100 Porter
Earn Carl J (Hedwig C M) weaver CB h 26 Keeney RD
East Cemetery 240 E Center
Eat on Edith E tchr 10 Vine h 146 Benton
-Frederick W see The Rogers Paper Mfg Co 218 Hartford
   rd h at Concord Mass
-Horace M (Laura C) slsman h 200 E Center
-John W (Lillian K) clk Hartford h 42 Wellington rd
-Lillian K Mrs clk Hartford r 42 Wellington rd
Eeabert Charles S (Louise) rem to Vernon
-Louise J rem to Vernon

Ecellente Joseph weaver Rockville r 106 Spruce
-Leonard r 106 Spruce
-Michael (Angelina) weaver Rockville h 106 Spruce

Echmalian John G (Gladys A) director State Trade
   School 39 School h 429 Main
-Rose married Aram Skenderian rem to Hartford

Eeckert Rudolph C (Irene K) carp h 38½ Summer

Eddy Marion R wid Charles P r 608 S Main
Edgar Edward clk 793 Main r 19 Locust
-Frank J r 261 Spruce
-Richard J (Albina E) rem to Middletown
-Robert W r 261 Spruce
-William J h 261 Spruce
Edgerly Charles H (Alice E) tool grinder E Hartford h
   129 Bissell

Edgerton Edgar S (Augusta B) poultry 655 N Main h
   do

Edgewood House (Cheney Bros) Mrs Alfred L Patnaude
   director 281 Center
Edmondson James timetudy clk 146 Hartford rd h at
   Rockville

Edmunds Frank J (Margaret J) h 154 W Center
Edwards Daniel W emp CB r rear 41 Purnell pl
-Frederick G technician Hartford r 71 Birch
-Frederick G (Elsie M) emp RR r rear 41 Purnell pl
-George D (Abbie A) mach E Hartford h rear 41 Purnell
   pl
-George F (Lillie A) fireman CBros h 71 Birch
-Jesse C furn rms 801 Main h do
-Kenneth W r 71 Birch
-Robert E (Carrie) silk finisher CB h 13 Cross
Edwin James O (Amelia B) dental mech Hartford h 41
   Delmont

Eells Albert E r 144 Oakland
-Harold W upholsterer Hartford r 144 Oakland
-William W (Carrie M) Federal agt h 144 Oakland
Egan Annie wid John E h 111 Birch
—Beatrice A steno Hartford r 111 Birch
—Edward J (Rose A) emp town h 347 Center
—James (Mary A) h 22 W Center
—James F sign painter emp 947 Main r 347 Center
—Leo M (Anna M) clk CB h 22 Arch
—Mary I clk Hartford r 111 Birch
—Thomas E r 22 W Center
—William E clk Hartford r 111 Birch
Egger Samuel h (12) 489 Main
Eggleston Grant B (Anna E) claim adjuster Hartford h 31 Delmont
—Ruby A Mrs clk 947 Main r inq do
Egley C Jay (Florence M) r 130 West
Eisenbarth Frederic A (Jennie C) h 23 Moore
Ela Jeannette P wid Elwood S h 243 E Center
Eldridge Emma K r 28 Marble
Elite Studio The (Morris Posternack) photographers (9) 983 Main
Ellington Cleveland D (Gertrude M) linotype opr M
Evening Herald h 74 Durant
Elliot Kerwin cost clk 146 Hartford rd h at Rockville
—Sidney (Elizabeth) v pres Mohr's Bakery Inc rear 18 Gorman pl h 42 Lilac
Elliott Clara wid Alfred H died Aug 16 1933 age 70
—Edward C h 18 Orchard
—Edward C Jr (Fannie G) bdg plumbing and elec insp
and probation officer (12) 41 Center h 34 Valley
—Edwina E steno Hartford r 34 Valley
—George W (Louise M) silk printer CB h 22 Fairfield
—George W (Rachel) h 132 Bissell
—Hannah E Mrs (Rug and Gift Shop) 893 Main r 75 Henry
—Harry B (Hannah E) adjuster 119 Oakland h 75 Henry
—Harry K r 75 Henry
—James E (Helen T) clk Hartford h 135 Main
—Margaret E clk 893 Main r 75 Henry
—P Nelson (Bernice S) draftsman E Hartford h 23 Tanner
—Samuel emp CB r 281 Center
Ellis Eddie E h 237 School
—Allan H teamster 55 Bissell r 79 Cottage
—Arthur B (Carrie E) h 290 School
—James A (Irene E) chauf Hartford h 313 Main
—L Agnes wid John H h 79 Cottage
—Robert W eng 55 Bissell r 79 Cottage
Ellison Andrew (Lucy J) loomfixer h 358 Main
—John J (Emily S) rem to Vernon
—Walter J (Dora M) slsman Hartford h 26 Hemlock
Ellstrom Paul (Sarah) rem to Meriden
Ellsworth Arthur C (Anna G) ins clk Hartford h 388 E Center
—Chauncey B h 36 Marble
—Mason J (Ellsworth & Lassow) 24 Main h at Rockville
& Lassow (Mason J Ellsworth and Herman Lassow) gasoline and tires 24 Main

Elm Tree Tavern (The Home Club) Frank A Montie mgr 35 Brainard pl

Emanuel Lutheran Church 52 Church

Emerson Robert A (Julia M) mach Hartford h 89 Birch

Emery Philip L (Elsie K) tchr 1146 Main h 21 Cambridge

Emmonds Josephine wid William P emp CB h 13 School

Emmons Arthur N r 110 Birch

—Emma G wid Luther H h 110 Birch

Emonds Clara L typist CB r 38 Woodland

—Joseph (Louise) h 38 Woodland

—Joseph F eng r 38 Woodland

Eneman Annie wid William h (21) 843 Main

Engel Christine H married John H Burkhardt

—Hans N (Anna C) foreman CB h 169 W Center

Engelman Ella E tester 146 Hartford rd h at Rockville

England Cecil W clk 489 Middle tpk E MG r 593 E Center MG

—Edna A married John E Hedlund

—Frederick (Minnie) finisher CB h 172 School

—Frederick H gasoline 542 Middle tpk E MG r do

—J George (Helen D) (George’s Tavern) 41 Oak and grocer 252 Spruce h 254 do

—Loviney M Mrs mach opr Hartford r 113 Highland HP

—Maude I clk Hartford r 172 School

—Mildred E steno CB r 162 Wadsworth E

—Sophie Mrs r 47 Edgerton

—Thomas H (Violet G) package store 56½ Cottage and carp h 270 Oak

—W Harry (Louise C) postmaster PO and gen mdse 489 Middle tpk E MG h 593 E Center MG

—William (Christina) painter 5 Franklin RD h do

—Ennis Helen A wid William T h 8 Newman

Enrico Domenico (Caroline) mason 595 Tolland tpk RD 1 h do

—Gino P r 138 Eldridge

—Olga A clk 10 Vine r 595 Tolland tpk RD 1

—Pietro M (Marianne) plasterer h 138 Eldridge

Enwright John F (Irene H) metal polisher E Hartford h 33 Ridgewood

Epstein Joseph r 80 N School

Erdin Charles R emp CB h 110 Walnut

—Marion A clk Hartford r 110 Walnut

Ericksen Howard (Helen L) h 4 Depot B

—Lilla F wid Christian nurse emp (7) Municipal Bdg and nurse 38 Gerard h do

Ericksen Evald A clk E Hartford r 50 Haynes

—Harry L (Anna C) far r 828 Hartford rd RD

—John A (Agatha G) rem to Hartford

—Knut E Rev (Lael A R) pastor Emanuel Lutheran Church h 64 Church

—Norma E Mrs bkkpr Hartford r 48 Haynes

—Paul (A Evelyn) plumber Hartford r 361 Center

—Raymond C (Norma E) foreman Hartford h 48 Haynes
Erickson
—Selma A wid P Andrew housekpr r 271 Main
—Sven C carp New London h (21) 54 Chestnut
Erlandson S Olof emp 685 Parker RD 1 r do
Estes Helen J tehr 1146 Main h 1069 do
Evangelical Lutheran Concordia Church 4 Winter
—Lutheran Zion Church 112 Cooper
Evans Agnes E Mrs emp CB h 33 N School
—Catherine M winder CB r 75 Pleasant
—Charles I died Sept 19 1933 age 66
—Charles T (Georgianna) weaver CB h 175 High
—Ernest rem to Coventry
—George W (Lula M) sisman Hartford h 39 Ridgewood
—Katherine wid Charles I h 75 Pleasant
—Louise M wid William E r 103 Henry
—Mary E wid John died April 24 1933 age 74
—Myron A trucking 265 Oakland r do
Everybodys Market Louis L Foster mgr fruit and pro-
duce 856-858 Main
Eviniski John (Regina) silkwrk r 184 Irving
Evew Clarence W emp town h 17 Norman
—Leonard W draftsman CB r 17 Norman
FACCHETTI FRANK (Mary) concretewkr h 116 Wells
Facceinto Ernest (Rose M) upholsterer Hartford h 118
N Elm
Fagan Peter E (Alice M) ins canvasser PrulInsCo h 39
Norman
—Thomas A (Delia M) elk Hartford h 16 Essex
—Fahey Edward D (Hazel E) finisher CB h 277 Spruce
Fairbanks Lulu E wid Theodore P rem to Derby
Fairfield Grocery (Frank M Hillery) 384 Hartford rd
Fairweather Frank A (Louise A) roofer Hartford h 66
Walker
—Marion E elk Hartford r 64 Walker
—Mildred D married Richard J Dobie rem to Worcester
Mass
—Samuel A (Melvina J) roofer Hartford h 64 Walker
Faletta Antonio (Carolina) emp OSCo h 33 Eldridge
—Elio M emp OSCo r 33 Eldridge
Falcone Sebastiano (State Shoe Repairing) 747 Main r
40 Hemlock
Falconer John r 21 Knox
Faletti Christopher (Emma) far 472 Tolland tpk RD 1
h do
Falknor Annie E O wid Clark T h 159 Olcott
Falkowski Anna C nurse Silver Springs Md r 68 Maple
—Barbara M twister CB r 68 Maple
—John E elk CB r 68 Maple
—Joseph A (Ann M) weaver CB h 201 Oak
—Kathryn E seamstress CB r 68 Maple
—Mary F wid John h 68 Maple
—Stanley E in USCCCOrps r 68 Maple
Fallon Arthur (Martha) weaver CB h 38 Lilac
—Arthur M student r 38 Lilac
—Gertrude elk Hartford r 38 Lilac
—John W (Frances G) dyer CB h 22 Bank
—Violet elk Hartford r 38 Lilac
—William J (Katherine A) (Castle Farm) 320 Tolland tpk h do
Fallot Frederick G (Mary D) velvet weaver CB h 97 Ridge
—Gustave S rem to Putnam
—Irma A married Clarence A Miller
—Leon G (Eugenia) (The Fallot Studio) 472 Main h 99 Ridge
—Studio The (Leon G Fallot) photographers 472 Main
Fallow E Etta wid James P h 169 Main
—Faith E bkkpr Hartford r 169 Main
—Harry J (Margaret E) asst druggist 873 Main h 62 Porter
Fancher Morris C (Ada W) dentist (7-8) 843 Main h 402 Tolland tpk
Fantom Charles E (Mary D) h 59 Elro
—Clement F r 59 Elro
—Eva E elk Hartford r 59 Elro
Farley Alice r 48 Hartford rd
—Carol r 48 Hartford rd
—Catherine r 48 Hartford rd
—Frank C (Elouise) archt NY h 48 Hartford rd
—Katherine S wid Gustavus died March 13 1933 age 78
Farmer Thomas r 239 Middle tpk E RD
Farnham Clarence D (Mary) rem to E Hartford
Faron Eileen T r 50 Pine
—Peter W (Elizabeth L) card roomwkr CB h 50 Pine
—Philip M (Dorothy E) r 84 High
Farquhar Lester S furniture finisher Hartford r 83 Pearl
—Sophia r 119 Cedar
Farr Domenick r 47 Cottage
—Felix (Lillian M) twister CB h 127 Charter Oak
—Felix (Luey) h 47 Cottage
—Florence hairdresser Hartford r 127 Charter Oak
—Frank grocer 120 Charter Oak r do
—Frank h 513 Main
—James W (Mellie C) (Farr’s Package Store) 645 Main and dentist (4) 647 do h do
—Joseph A (Catherine A) ins 513 Main r do
—Joseph J (Naney M) bowling alleys 27-29 Oak h 915 Main
—Joseph W elk 111 Center r 113 do
—Lena C r 113 Center
—Louis elk 27 Oak r 47 Cottage
—Luey steno Hartford r 47 Cottage
—Mary C steno Hartford r 47 Cottage
—Mary G tchr music 513 Main r do
—Nicholas J mgr 645 Main r 47 Cottage
—Philip (Teresa) grocer 131 Charter Oak h 127 do
—Rocco (Filomena) conf 111 Center h 113 do
—Theresa M elk Hartford r 113 Center
Farr’s Package Store (James W Farr) bev 645 Main
Farrand James V musician r 43 North
—Mary wid James V h 43 North
—Vinceent I (Sadie M) barber 185 N Main h 176 Oakland
Farrell Ellen Mrs r 346 N Main
—Mary V wid Joseph J rem to Bridgeport
Farris Roy P (Bessie B) papermkr RPMCo h 50 Summit
Faulkner Edith S J r 104 Walnut
—Elizabeth wid Thomas r 151 Walnut
—Thomas D mgr 119 Oakland r 151 Walnut
—Thomas J (Loretta C) elk Hartford h 26 Arvine pl
Fava Frederick (Margaret J) gasoline 97 Wells h do
—Mario C (Mary E) h off 93 Lake RD 1
Favre Joseph A (Prosperina M) emp town h 45 Norman
Fay Abbie R wid John J h 70 Pearl
—Earle F (Amelia I) mech E Hartford h 93 Russell
—Florence V steno Hartford r 217 Main
—Irene G steno Hartford r 217 Main
—James h 217 Main
—James R (Katherine F) spinner Talcottville h 45 Birch
—Jeremiah L r 70 Pearl
—M Elizabeth sec Hartford r 70 Pearl
—Nellie I elk PO r 343 N Main
—Thomas (Bridget) winder CB h 151 Pine
Fazzina Frank (Pauline) mgr 56 Cottage h 42 Oak
—Pauline Mrs (Manchester Macaroni Factory) 56 Cottage r 42 Oak
Feder Blanche F tehr 1146 Main r 91 Chestnut
Federal Emergency Relief Administration (7) Municipal Bdg
Fegy Alice E elk CB r 146 Bissell
—Anna T wid Henry cravatmkr CB h 146 Bissell
Felber Charles J (Helen H) foreman CB h 56 Elwood
Felice Angelo (Josephine) dyer CB h 90 Clinton
—Carmela N sticher CB r 122 Eldridge
—Giuseppe (Concetta) weaver CB h 122 Eldridge
—Luigi (Carmela) grocer 234 Oak h do
—Samuel r 234 Oak
Fellers William M (Anna M) lieut commander U S Navy h 5 Gerard
Fellows Ione tehr 1146 Main h at Hartford
Feltham Edward W poultry breeder 951 Middle tpk W PO E Hartford RD 4 h do
—John H (Annie) mfr garden furniture 951 Middle tpk W PO E Hartford RD 4 h do
—Lucy M cashier Hartford r 951 Middle tpk W PO E Hartford RD 4
—Samuel G carp r 951 Middle tpk W PO E Hartford
Fenerty Gertrude E physical instructor 110 Cedar r 101 Walnut
Fenn Cecil (Lillian) painter r 395 Woodland
Ferderber Sophia J rem to NY
Ferenez Antoni (Wladislaw) far h 37 Kerry
Ferguson Alexander (Catherine E) emp town h 97 Foster
—Andrew (Ann) elk Hartford h 19 Brookfield
—Ellen wid George H r 85 Foster
—James H r 51 Foster
—John ins agt (5) 521 Main h at Thompsonville
—Joseph janitor 13 Bissell h 51 Foster
—Joseph E (Celia H) finisher CB r 51 Foster
—Margaret r 211 Woodbridge
—Margaret J nurse emp 139 Hartford rd r do
—Mary Mrs r 239 Middle tpk E RD
—Mary F h 3 S Main
—Mildred R elk Hartford r 85 Foster
—Patrick H (Rose H) h 26 Gardner RD 1
—Ronald H (Bernice E) sec-city editor-assst treas The Herald Printing Co Inc 13 Bissell h 16 Henry
—Ruth D teh NY r 211 Woodbridge
—Sherwood G (Viola J) weaver CB h 85 Foster
—Stuart emp 136 Oakland r 211 Woodbridge
—Terrence J rem to Bloomfield
—Thomas treas-mgr The Herald Printing Co Inc 13 Bissell h 175 Main
—Viola J Mrs cashier 947 Main r inq do
—William (Margaret) mach CB h 211 Woodbridge
—William F r 401 Center
—William J h 15 N Elm
—William J h 401 Center
—Ferraina Anthony J (Louise M) slsman Hartford h 168 Oak
—Ferraro Natali emp Louis Botti r off Bush Hill rd PO G RD 2
—Ferrell George H (Myra S) h 45 Pearl
—Hazel I married Earl C Loveland
—John W (Helen F) papermkr CBros h 157 Birch
—Nellie M wid William F r 81 Walnut
—William F died Feb 14 1934 age 65
—Ferris Edward J Jr (Virginia M) foreman Hartford h 65 Bigelow
—Edwin T r 298 Oak
—Ford A r 250 Main
—Jennifer S wid William S rem to Niantic
—Knight H (Martha L) lab h 298 Oak
—Mary emp CB r 281 Center
—Maurice A carp Hartford h 290 Oak
—Merion M student r 298 Oak
—Paul G (Grace R) dept mgr 947 Main h 250 do
—Ruth E rem to Niantic
—Ferry Warren C (Barbara E) mech Hartford r 161 Oak
—Fick Charles A (Sarah) car cleaner Hartford h 143 Summit
—Fiedler Andrew weaver EEHCo h 366 Hilliard
—Andrew Jr student r 366 Hilliard
—Anna cashier 745 Main r 7 Purnell pl
—Jack (Viola S) papermkr RPMCo h Lockwood
—Julia wid Thomas h 7 Purnell pl
—Julia A elk 775 Main r 7 Purnell pl
—Katherine H typist CB r 7 Purnell pl
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**Fiedler**
—Susan spinner EEHCo r 366 Hilliard
Field Charles S (Maude M) insp Hartford h 14 Hackmatack
—Elwood H (Bernice M) weaver CB h 40½ Summer
—Frederick T (Violet M) emp CB r 52 Garden
—Harry F (Celia A) r 181 Oak
—Ida M wid William L r 14 Hackmatack
—Raymond N mach h 52 Garden
—W John (Florence W) osteopath (1) 953 Main h 25 Elro
Fielding Lewis (Jane) r 445 Oakland
—Percy A baker Hartford h 445 Oakland
Fields Emma Mrs emp CB h 81 Charter Oak
Fife George emp 613 Main r do
Fike Clinton E (Frances E) coml trav h 67 Middle tpk
Filbig Elizabeth S r 203 Main
—Theodore (Annie M) painter h 203 Main
Filiere Constantine cravatmkr CB r 30 Griswold
—Jules E weaver CB r 30 Griswold
—Leontine M wid Valentine h 30 Griswold
—Louis G mach opr E Hartford r 30 Griswold
—Marie L warper CB r 30 Griswold
—Valentine cravatmkr CB r 30 Griswold
Findlay George W (Martha J) finisher CB h 3 Hawley
—James (Ellen M) weaver CB h 138 McKee RD
Fine Irving student r 354 Main
—Randolph r 354 Main
Fineberg Herman W (Ruth A) chemist r 9 Golway
Finkbein Julius (Rose) h 111 Walnut
—William F rem to Stafford Springs
Finlay Jane r 54 Pleasant
—Marie M Mrs insp CB r 113 Park
—Marshall D r 113 Park
Finley Cecil M (Edna S) teamster 55 Bissell r 83 Eldridge
—Dorsey C (Flora R) rem to Middletown
—Everett L rem to Middletown
—Irving G (Ida M) rem to Lebanon
—Katherine M wid George W h 24 Park
—Vincent D (Josephine F) projectionist Hartford h 23 Huntington
Finn Mary A h (3) 905 Main
—Raymond A (Margaret E) stock clk Hartford h 215 Adams B
Finnegan Annie M spinner CB r 100 Bissell
—Elizabeth wid Thomas h 17 Ford
—Fred L (Hazel I) laboratory asst CB r 59 Benton
—James lab h 100 Bissell
—James H (Josephine A) steamfitter CB h 83 North
—Lillian L twister CB r 100 Bissell
—Marjorie I r 100 Bissell
—Olive A steno Hartford r 100 Bissell
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—Raymond J (Jennie G) chauff W L Fitzgerald h 88 Bissell
—Robert J (Edith A) attdt 134 E Center r 300 Porter
—William (Sarah M) plumber's helper 109 Center h 14 Pearl
—William G (Marie E) foreman 75 Hilliard h 188 Woodbridge

Finnerty Urban resident physician M Memorial Hospital Inc r do
Fiora Frank H (Susie A) rem to Canton
Fiorita Pasquale h 113 Homestead
Firato Harry J (Bertha A) foreman Hartford h 26 Foster
—John A (Mary T) grocer 245 Spruce h 299 Oakland

Firpo Victor (Fiorina) ice wood and fuel oil 116 Wells h do
First Church of the Nazarene 466 Main
—National Stores Inc—See Grocers—Retail and Meats
—Retail—Classified Directory

Fischer John (Anna) carp h 61 Bridge
—John (Marjorie E) rem to E Hartford
—Maurice elk r 10 Oakland
—Samuel (Julia) mach CB h 222 School
Fish Abe (Eleanor S) rem to Hartford
—Alphonso H r 71 Charter Oak
—Edgar W (Clara E) supt Hartford h 18 Newman
—Edward E (Mary L) loom cleaner CB h 104 Chestnut
—Eleanor S Mrs rem to Hartford
—Ellenor R Mrs sec to prin High School r 1069 Main
—Florence E Mrs r 42 Lilac
—Frederick I (Olive L) mach E Hartford h 787 Middle tpk E MG RD 1
—George L (Maybelle P) carp 110 Benton h do
—Gertrude M priv sec CB h (32) 54 Chestnut
—Harold A (Leora F) mach E Hartford h 111 Benton
—Howard L (Ellenor R) trucker OSCo h 1069 Main
—Lavinia S wid Fred I h 47 N Elm
—Milton E (Edna E) poultry breeder 363 Lake RD 1 h do
—Sherwood E (Florence M) weaver CB h 144 W Center
Fisher Howard W (Dora E) tehr State Trade School h 453 Center
—Oswald (Frieda H) mech eng h 153 Porter
Fiske Bertha winder CB r 16 Edgerton
—Mabel E wid George B h 16 Edgerton
—Raymond A painter r 16 Edgerton
—Robert L r 16 Edgerton
Fitch Dolly G married William Wylie
—Evelyn C insp CB r 61 Lake RD 1
—George B far r 61 Lake RD 1
—Jennie B wid George B h 61 Lake RD 1
Fitchner Frederick P mgr 687 Main r 396 E Center
Fitzell Catherine emp CB r 281 Center
—Ella winder CB r 281 Center
FitzGerald Florence M tehr 53 N School h 875 Main
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Fitzgerald Alice M r 23 Brainard pl
---Francis M chauf W L Fitzgerald r 14 Knighton
---Harold J chauf 63 Benton r 23 Brainard pl
---James W (Myra B) slsman 130 Center h 35 Cottage
---John F emp W L Fitzgerald r 21 Brainard pl
---John L h 23 Brainard pl
---John Y Jr (State Service Station) 770 Main r 23 Brainard pl
---Margaret clk 773 Main r 23 Newman
---Michael r 117 Birch
---Michael F (Jean E) policeman h 21 Brainard pl
---Muriel rem to Hartford
---Paul F r 23 Brainard pl
---William L (Rose R) (Fitzgerald's Furniture and Piano Moving) 152 Bisell and trucking 117 Birch h do

Fitzgerald's Furniture and Piano Moving (William L Fitzgerald) garage rear 117 Birch

Fitzpatrick Anna housewkr r 91 Chestnut
---Anna M r 126 N School
---Daniel (Mary G) weaver CB h 11 S Main
---Francis J (Helen) chauf water dept h 126 N School
---Margaret M twister CB r 11 S Main
---Mary wid James emp EEHCo h 168 Woodland
---Mary A wid Robert r 126 N School
---Raymond (Helen) laundryman M Memorial Hospital Inc h 95 Center
---Sylvester (A Geraldine) beaterman C Bros h 106 Spruce

Fitzsimmons Daniel r 239 Middle tpk E RD
Flagg Harry E (Mildred E) foreman 634 Center h 359 Bidwell
Flaherty John (Annie) papermkr RPMCo h 26 Lilac
Flanagan Mary died May 26 1933 age 73
Flavell Chester W (Grace M) millwright CBros h Carter HP
---Elizabeth wid Sameul h 86 Hamlin
---George F clk E Hartford r 93 Spruce
---Henry (Helen D) h 197 Maple
---Howard C (Virginia M) weaver CB h 452 Hartford rd
---Isabella Mrs rem to NY
---John J (Gertrude L) plumber 173 Woodbridge h do
---Joseph R twister CB r 95 Hamlin
---Marjorie M married George Alexander
---Robert W restwkr E Hartford r 173 Woodbridge
---Sadie slswoman CB r 93 Spruce
---Thomas rem to Fall River Mass
---Walter carp h 91 Spruce
---William J (Margaret) h 93 Spruce
---William J Jr (Helen D) twister CB h 5 West
Flavin James r 239 Middle tpk E RD
Fleming Joshua emp CB r 218 School
---William J dyewkr CB r 168 Pine
Flemming Violet R wid Walter F r 12 Pearl
Fletcher Joseph L (Anna) h 87 Charter Oak
Flood Ethel K Mrs steno Hartford r 24 Eldridge
George F upholsterer 689 Main r do
Joseph W (Ethel K) printer Hartford r 24 Eldridge
Mary J wid William J h 689 Main
Florin Gustave E (Helma J) mason h 158 Maple
Flory Alice D Mrs r 612 Middle tpk E MG
Flower City Rose Co 119 Oakland
Flynn Daniel R (Laura) soapmkr OSCo h 3 Nelson pl
Peter F (Mary A) compositor M Evening Herald h 18 Cambridge

Fogarty Abbie I insp CB r 5 Bank
Catherine J r 171 Union
Harry A (Gertrude A) mech E Hartford h off Hillside n Middle tpk W B
J Raymond (Jennie M) finisher CB h 109 Ridge
James F (Angeline E) finisher CB h 5 Bank
John S (Margaret M) slsman Hartford h 39 Chestnut
Joseph P emp town r off Hilliard n Middle tpk W B
M Bernard mgr 436 Center r 109 Ridge
Margaret wid William H died May 4 1933 age 78
Michael J (Helen L) groundman Hartford h 22 Depot B

Fogg Beatrice clk Hartford r 28 Stone
Gordon G (Dorothy E) clk Hartford h 32 Foster
William G foreman Hartford h 28 Stone
Foggett Marjorie J tchr r 2 Pearl
Fogil Leon C (Nina C) clk Hartford h 39 Branford
Foglio Bartolomeo (Maria) emp CB h 131 Maple
Sundina M clk CB r 131 Maple

Foley Agnes C wid Joseph J emp OSCo h 185 N Main
Andrew G (Margaret) carp h 1701 Tolland tpk B PO E Hartford
Anna G steno Hartford r 35 New
Cornelius (Nora W) foreman CB h 35 New
Cornelius R (Elizabeth L) clk Hartford h 15 Proctor rd
Daniel J student r 35 New
Eleanor M clk Hartford r 46 Summer
James rem to Fishers Island NY
James J (Catherine C) winder CB h 451 Center
James R mach Hartford r 451 Center
James W (Maude S) (City Taxi) rear 827 Main and (Foley's Express) 161 N Main h do
John F (Kathryn E) Iwyr Hartford h 25 Emerson
Kathryn A bkkpr Hartford r 35 New
Madeline E steno Hartford r 451 Center
Michael M (Ellen) h 46 Summer
Timothy F lab h 76 Windsor B
Foley's Express (James W Foley) 161 N Main
Foligno Antonio (M Christine) weaver CB h 49 Birch
M Christine Mrs drsmkr 49 Birch r do
Fontana Innocenzo (Marie A) lab h 328 Middle tpk E MG

Fontanella Joseph R (Hilda N) meat cutter 819 Main h 32 Walker
Forbes Elizabeth M typist Hartford r 40 Delmont
— George (Agnes S) carp 40 Delmont h do
— George D stock elk Hartford r 40 Delmont
— Gladys M rem to Colebrook NH
— Helen Mrs housekpr r 80 Church
— Joseph H (Eva) reelr CB h 6 Bank
— Thomas D died Jan 2 1934 age 64
— Walter D r 40 Delmont
— William rem to Hartford
Ford Albert (Edith) weaver CB h 177 Eldridge
— Albert E card cutter CB r 158 Cooper
— Alice wid William h 7 S Main
— Annie winder CB r 7 S Main
— Arthur r 35 Chestnut
— Arthur E underwriter Hartford r 105 Oak
— David (Kathleen E) h 73 Oak
— Florence M steno (6) 843 Main r 158 Cooper
— James (Lucy M) painter 157 Pitkin h do
— Samuel (Mary J) mach opr CB h 150 Birch
— Thomas r 7 S Main
— Thomas J (Isabel) loomfixer CB h 158 Cooper
— Walter G assembler Hartford r 105 Oak
— William (Sarah E) emp CB h 105 Oak
Foreman Alonzo (Rose L) lather h 71 Charter Oak
Forest Tavern (Mrs Catherine Giunipero) 1069 Main
Forrest Nellie A wid Harold T rem to Hartford
Forsythe Mary housekpr r 232 Spring
Fortin William J (Jane A) linotype opr M Evening
Herald h 149 Summit
Foss Walter W (Roxey K) rem to Hartford
Foster Alma elk Hartford r 333 S Main RD 1
— Belle registrar Hartford r 979 Middle tpk W PO E
Hartford RD 4
— Catherine elk Hartford r 333 S Main RD 1
— Charlotte G elk Hartford r 109 Henry
— Ellen J tehr 549 Middle tpk E MG h at Wapping
— Emma A wid Truman R h 979 Middle tpk W PO E
Hartford RD 4
— Francis M far Wapping r 109 Henry
— Gertrude A wid William M died Dec 11 1933 age 59
— John R (Fannie T) supt M Country Club h 333 S Main
RD 1
— Lea R r 979 Middle tpk W PO E Hartford RD 4
— Louis L mgr 856 Main r 17 Park
— Lucius M (Leona A) with Case Bros Inc Glen rd HP
h 37 Academy
— M Naomi tehr Crossnore NC r 37 Academy
— Samuel (Mollie) h 17 Park
— William A (Helena W) mach Hartford h 109 Henry
Foulds William (Carrie A) pres The Lydall & Foulds
Paper Co treas The William Foulds & Co Inc and
treas The Colonial Co 187 N Main h 436 do
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—William Jr (Ruth W) pres-sec The William Foulds & Co Inc sec The Colonial Board Co and pres The Manchester Water Co 187 N Main h 454 do
—William & Co The leather board mfrs 187 N Main and mill Parker n RR

Fowler Harry T (Rose) janitor 1151 Main h 103 Autumn
—Norman H asst mgr 975 Main r 39 Locust

Fox Dinah wid Samuel h 58 Garden
—Edna M S nurse Hartford r 15 Edgerton
—Eleanor I steno r 58 Garden
—John h (2) 905 Main
—John J (Ruth V) timekpr CB h 135 Summit
—Martha r 58 Garden
—Minnie r 411 Main
—Rachel wid Joseph h 15 Edgerton
—Thomas rem to Bristol
—Walter E (Ruth M) clk CB h 53 Benton
—William S r 15 Edgerton

Foxon Huntington P v pres The Roger Paper Mfg Co
218 Hartford rd h at Cambridge Mass
Foy Albert B chief SMFD h 16 Laurel pl
—Elizabeth T wid George died Jan 15 1934 age 76
—Hannah M r 16 Laurel pl
—Lee r 33 Birch
—William J (Margaret C) h 83 Eldridge

Fracchia Albert (Jennie) finisher CB h 28 Maple
—Bruno tobecowkr r 12 Cedar
—Enes emp CB r 12 Cedar
—Libero emp CB r 12 Cedar
—Louis (Theresa) h 12 Cedar

Frachey A Frank (Christina) plumber CB h 99 Birch
Fradin Julius (Lillian C) (Fradin’s) 757 Main h 94 Hamlin

Fradin’s (Julius Fradin) wearing apparel and millinery
757 Main
Fraher Catherine J clk CB r 22 Cottage
—John F (Mildred F) ins agt PruInsCo r 18 Bank
—Mary E Mrs h 22 Cottage
—Mary H typist Hartford r 22 Cottage
—Patrick plumber r 128 Maple
—Paul J lab r 18 Bank
Francis Annie M Mrs r 17 Lilac
Franey Henry clk PO r 25 Hollister
Frankl Philip (Mary N) aeronautical mech E Hartford
h 69 Oak

Franklin A Lillian housekpr 38 Strickland
—Dress Shop Inc Louis Margolis mgr 741 Main
Franko George (Mary E) insp E Hartford h 174 Benton
Franzen Harriet K tchr r 33 Hamlin
—S Carl Rev (M Florence) h 33 Hamlin
Fraser Alfred W (Louise M) finisher CB h 30 Bank
—Anne E tchr Hartford r 160 Benton
—Dorothy M clk Hartford r 34 Lewis
—Harry M estimator Hartford h 34 Lewis
—Herbert (Florence M) insp Hartford h 198 Eldridge
Fraser
—Herbert C draftsman Hartford r 198 Eldridge
—Roy W elk Hartford r 198 Eldridge
—William (Jennie) foreman CB h 160 Cooper Hill
Frazier Edward G (Ruth) steamfitter 75 Hilliard h 32
  Hawthorne
—Mary A wid William G r 176 Oakland
—William R (Grace E) slsman 935 Main h 264 Oak
Frederick Fred (Bertha) h 289 Middle tpk E RD
—Herman F (Mae) printer CB r 289 Middle tpk E RD
Frederiksen Hans C mach Hartford r 472 Highland HP
—Martin C (Nettie M) far h 472 Highland HP
Frederickson Alice C rem to Bolton
—Christ rem to Bolton
—Christine M rem to Bolton
—Helen M rem to Bolton
—Martin L (Mildred A) papermkr CBros h 285 Charter Oak
Freeburg Amandus h 82 Pine
—Arthur S (Alice N) h 229 Hartford rd
—Eva M rem to Massachusetts
—John A (Emma L) h 27 Ridge
—Sigrad A r 82 Pine
Freeburn Dorothy E r 35 Lilac
—Elizabeth Mrs weaver CB r 28 Griswold ct
—Elizabeth wid Robert J died Nov 12 1933 age 80
—Jane h 33 Lilac
—Myrtle L elk Hartford r 2 Pearl
—Thomas (Annie) beamer CB h 35 Lilac
—Thomas H r 35 Lilac
—William (Elizabeth) plumber h 28 Griswold ct
—William R cutter CB r 33 Lilac
Freelove B William (Eleanor R) traffic mgr Center Travel Bureau h 31 Wadsworth
FREELOVE ELEANOR R MRS mgr Center Travel Bureau 493 Main r 31 Wadsworth—See p 25
Freeman Albertis rem to Hartford
—Chester D r 159 Benton
—Edgar lab r 7 Hilliard
—Harold N lab r 7 Hilliard
—Herbert E elk Hartford r 159 Benton
—Milton L (Gertrude M) supv Hartford h 159 Benton
Fregin Albert C r 41 Phelps rd
—Charles J h 99 Birch
—Rudolph C (Lillian E) h 126 Wells
Freiheit Albert A dentist CB r 91 Chestnut
—Fred h 22 Dudley RD
French Anna C reference librarian 20 School r 17 Spruce
—L Therp Rev (Ernestine S) rem to Stoughton Mass
—Normand L (Corinne S) slsman h 95 Charter Oak
—Sydney (Mabel G) rem to Torrington
Freney John F mech Hartford h 48 Summit
—Margaret E r 48 Summit
Frey August (Gladys M) spinner EEHCo h 71 Wells
—Ignacy (Mary R) stock clk Hartford h 256 Hackmatack
—Mary L housewkr Hartford r 256 Hackmatack
—Peter C (Katherine) timekpr CB h 59 Bridge
—see Fry and Frye
Friche Walter E carp h 54 Middle tpk E
Fricke Ernest auto mech Hartford r 95 Center
—Grace Mrs h 95 Center
Friday Robert r 217 Main
Friend Amos E (Vera R) surgeon eye ear nose and throat 935 Main h 79 Comstock rd
Frisell John O (Gerda W) dresscr CB h 12 Short
Fritch Edna E nurse 97 Hollister r do
Frometh Albert A tobacco sorter r 49 Buckland B
—Harry J tobaccockwr r 49 Buckland B
Frost Mabel Mrs cashier 947 Main r 9 Foster
—Sarah J wid William H winder CB h 119 Maple
Frye Albert C (Hilda C) fireman OSCo h 90 Hilliard av
—Anna M silkwr CB r 6 West
—Joseph F filler CB r 6 West
—Stephen (Mary) tobaccowkr h 6 West
—Stephen Jr finisher CB r 6 West
—see Frey
Fryer Ernest N aligner Hartford r 553 Center
—M Myrtle married William E Roessner
—Margaret wid Harry M h 553 Center
—Robert L (Celia E) elk CB r 66 Walnut
Fuller Alice r 28 Marble
—Arthur J (Alma E) fireman CBros h 427 Highland HP
—Clayton R (Mary J) woodwkr Talecottville h off end Gleason
—David O (Noelia E) draftsman Hartford h 309 Oakland
—Edward A (Mildred F) assembler Hartford h 18 Williams
—Frederick P (Ruth L) coml trav h 50 Middle tpk E
—George W (Adeline M) weaver EEHCo h 422 Oakland
—Louise C wid Charles h 113 W Center
—Margaret J wid George H h 113 Henry
Fulton Clinton (Bertha L) mach Hartford h 278 Hilliard
—Elizabeth winder CB h (28) 843 Main
—Robert T (Marion L) elk Hartford r 63 Jensen MG
Furbush Robert M (Iva F) mech E Hartford h (16) 54 Chestnut
Furphey Charlotte V tchr E Hartford r 74 Lyness RD
—Mary A wid Patrick h 74 Lyness RD
Furphy Francis (Mary) weaver CB h 58 Wells
—Patrick (Elizabeth) woolenwr G h 73 Cooper
Fynes John D (Mabel J) despatcher RR h 65 Ridge

GABBEEY AGNES mach opr CB r 150 Center
Gabbey
—Alexander (Florence) emp CB h 150 Center
—Eleanor M emp CB r 150 Center
Gabby Margaret wid William J elk 119 Oakland h 63 Union
—Susanna r 239 Middle tpk E RD
Gadella Liberty wid Frederick C h 689 Main
Gado Edward (Jennie M) receiving elk CB r 20 Union
—Esther hemmer CB h 117 Eldridge
—John emp 136 Deming RD 1 r 472 Tolland tpk RD 1
—Victor r 117 Eldridge
Gaffey John rem to Hartford
Gaggianesi Enrico (Louise M) loom fixer CB h 72 Cottage
Gagliardone Albert L (Theresa H) (The Gordon Laundry) Harrison h 55 Wadsworth
—Emma married Joseph Toscano
—Mary mach opr Hartford r 26 Ashworth
—Pio (Ida) h 26 Ashworth
—Waldo (Helen) (The Gordon Laundry) Harrison r 26 Ashworth
Gagnon Aime (Marjorie G) rem to Fall River Mass
Gahrnmann Helen r 171 Summit
—John W H (Josephine B) supt Colonial Board Co h 171 Summit
—William H (Helen T) engraver CB h 185 Maple
Galinnat Arthur E painter r 48 N Elm
—Arthur J (Frances E) elk 52 Main h 48 N Elm
—Myra wid John r 48 N Elm
Gallagher Arthur L (Minnie M) printer CB h (34) 54 Chestnut
—Clara emp CB r 69 Foster
—Mary M emp 80 Hartford rd r do
—Ruby r 31 Arvina pl
Gallasso John (Adella) weaver CB h 159 School
—John Jr chauf r 159 School
—Peter elk 793 Main r 19 Locust
Galli Andrew in US Navy r 132 Bissell
—Benifacio (Minnie) yardman CB h 132 Bissell
—Nellie F insp CB r 132 Bissell
Galligan David F (Loyola F) yardman h 14 Delmont
Gallivan John, P (Elizabeth F) rem to Wethersfield
Gallo Anthony serviceman Hartford r 139 Maple
Gallup Mary wid Charles N r 73 Foster
Gamba Anthony (Fanny T) h 5 Hawley
—Clothilda M r 5 Hawley
—Earl (Virginia C) baker Hartford r 28 Maple
Gambolati Camillo (Teresa) earp and woodwkr 214 McKee RD h do
—Frank emp 214 McKee RD r do
—Lillian r 214 McKee RD
—Louise wid Frank r 214 McKee RD
Gamerdinger George E (Marie) rem to Hartford
GAMMONS-HOLMAN CO THE tool mfrs 395-405 Main

—See p 46

—Lillian wid George r 102 Woodbridge
—Susan Mrs pres Gammons-Holman Co The 395 Main
  h 21 Comstock rd
Ganey Edward P (Florence E) rem to Hartford
Gankofskie Stephen (Kate) far 362 Garden RD 1 h do
Ganseman George D (Anna) h 575 Parker RD 1
Garaventa Ermanno student r 57 Oak
—John (Maria) weaver CB h 57 Oak
Garbaccio Florinda wid Salvatore r 75 Cottage
Gardiner Thomas J (Mary A) h 8 Hackmatack
Gardner Albert T (May E) mach Hartford h 117
  Cooper
—Andrew F (Annie) silk presser CB h 77 West
—Arthur (Lillian) mach opr L&FPCo h 587 Parker
  RD 1
—Arthur C (Annie J) carp h 402 E Center
—Celestine J r 89 Oak
—Clarence E (Elsie H) tehr 160 Spruce h 23 do
—Estella S K Mrs elk 947 Main r 84 Maple
—Frank A (Ruth W) printer CB h 14 Elm ter
—Frank E in USCCCOrps r 89 Oak
—Fred R (Ada M) boiler insp Hartford h 13 Center-
  field
—George C mach opr Talecottville r 587 Parker RD 1
—Helen M steno Hartford r 402 E Center
—John H (Estella S K) weaver CB h 84 Maple
—Kathryn A wid Silistine emp 72 Maple h 89 Oak
—Mathilda wid George H h 71 Brookfield
—Raymond A (Irene E) emp 877 Main h 67 Maple
—Ruth M r 587 Parker RD 1
Garibaldi John (Ida) h 89 Bissell
—Joseph welder Hartford r 89 Bissell
—Mary married Gregory G Chaves
Garis Frank weaver Rockville r 125 N School
Garrity Arlyne C Mrs tehr music 763 Main r 38 Flor-
  ence
—Delia L wid John F h 365 Center
GARRITY HAROLD W (Arlyne M) Iwyr (1) 753 Main
  r 38 Florence—See p 38
—T Earl auto mech Hartford r 365 Center
Garrone Louise (Constantina) tavern E Hartford h
  96 School
—Natale B (Angela L) (Garrone’s Market) 1099 Main
  h 51 School
—Orlando r 96 School
Garrone’s Market (Natale B Garrone) meat and gro-
 ceries 1099 Main
Garrow Charles J (Jennie) paperwkr RPMCo h 91
  Eldridge
Garvey Annie L engraver r 19 Locust
—Theresa A furn rms 19 Locust h do
Garvin William E (Sarah J) emp CB h 169 Maple
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Gaskell Edward F (Nellie T) foreman RPM Co r 63 Church
—James L (Ella M) papermaker RPM Co r 87 Spruce
Gasparian Hagup M residing physician M Memorial Hospital Inc r do

Gatechell Nathan B r 1146 Main h at Andover
Gates Alexander W (Eleanor M) s/sman Hartford h 46\frac{1}{2} Summer
—Claude C route s/sman Hartford r 138 N Elm
—Dorothy M steno Hartford r 154 Highland HP
—Edson C (Edith W) rem to Hartford
—Edward L (Ada S) carp r 138 N Elm h do
—Eleanor M Mrs steno Hartford r 46\frac{1}{2} Summer
—Harold E (Margaret E) carp h 14\frac{1}{2} Hackmatack
—Herman D (Martha) h 15 Trumbull
—Homer M carp r 154 Highland HP
—Laura C priv sec Boston Mass r 154 Highland HP
—Leverett F (Lillian M) truck driver Alexander Symington h 150 McNall RD 1
—Olin chauff Lawrence W Case h 154 Highland HP
—Richard E emp water dept r 138 N Elm
—William E rem to Hartford

Gatten Betsey T Mrs married Gardner Stanley
Gatti Aldo J emp CB r 26 Cottage
—Angelo (Rose) emp CB h 26 Cottage
—Frank (Innocenza) weaver CB h 179 Spruce
—Lena C elk Hartford r 179 Spruce

Gaudino Joseph (Lucy) h 19\frac{1}{2} Eldridge
Gaugh John E (Hilda J) mech E Hartford h 34 W Center
Gauthier Lena R rem to Enfield
Gavello Felix L (Helena I) mach CB h 134 Maple
—Frank P (Teresa M) janitor CB h 78 Bissell
—Louise F elk CB r 78 Bissell

Gay Henry J finisher CB r 46 Wells
Gaylor Arlene rem to Northampton Mass
—Dorothy W emp 54 Jensen MG r do
—George W (Loretta N) rem to Northampton Mass
Gazdzicki Joseph (Anne) weaver CB h 393 Bidwell RD
Gedraitis Nellie G presser CB r 73 Eldridge
—William (Mary) yardman OSCo h 73 Eldridge

Gee Christina M wid George N h 130 West
—Francis T painter r 130 West
—George F (Mabel H) chauff rear 255 Center h 8 Ridgewood
—Irene G married Paul Deslites rem to Plasto N H
—Mabel H Mrs yarn tester CB r 8 Ridgewood
—Willard J stock elk CB r 130 West

Geehan Alice M quiller CB r 25 Knighton
Geer Alice I wid Albert L h 11 Hall ct
—Arthur E chauff 165 Summit r 41 Strant
—Frederick P paymaster CB r 11 Hall ct
—Gertrude F Mrs h 41 Strant
—Laberge H (Sara D) supt CB h 91 Pitkin
Gehan James emp 697 Main r 2 Pearl
Gemme Rene E (Frances A) tobacco wkr h rear 251 Lydall RD 1
Genovesi Charles musician r 55 Union pl
—Elmo (Muriel D) weaver CB r 55 Union pl
—Louis M (Josephine) teller Savings Bank of Manchester h 163 N Main
—Luigi (Angela) far h 55 Union pl
—Robert (Emma) barber 138 Pine h 49 School
George George S Mrs clk 947 Main r (28) 865 do
—Raymond D (Ruth E) supv E Hartford h 62 Jensen MG
—William S (Georgia S) slsman h (28) 865 Main
—William S Jr r (28) 865 Main
George’s Tavern (J George England) 41-43 Oak
Gerard Adele wid Jules died Sept 10 1933 age 70
—Gertrude A dancer r 302 Main
Gerath John A (Johanna S) far h 670 N Main
Gerhard Andrew G (Margaret) sta fireman CB h 75 Summer
—Mildred E cravat wkr CB r 75 Summer
Gerich Olin A (Minnie) gasoline 753 N Main h 584 do
—Warren F (Evelyn H) oil 437½ N Main h do
Germaine Harold R (Agnes J) claim agt Hartford h 105 Benton
Gess Dorothy G waitress Hartford r (1) 299 Main
—Gustave A (Bertha A) weaver CB h 104 West
—Harry F (Hazel E) h 11 Hemlock
—Henry A (Bertha K) carp and janitor 295 Main and foreman 875 do h (1) 299 do
—William F elk Hartford r 104 West
Getzewich Alphonse professional wrestler r 193 Porter
—Amelia Mrs h 193 Porter
—Andrew toolmkr Hartford r 193 Porter
—Irma emp CB r 193 Porter
—Laura r 193 Porter
—Richard in USCCCOrps r 193 Porter
Giannantonio Pietro shoe repr 243A Spruce r do
Giannette Domenico (Domenica) h 21 Irving
Gibbon Frances wid Harry r 60 Walnut
—George W (Annie M) mach CB and conf 353 E Center h 60 Walnut
—H Elmer (Lillian E) carp h 89 Oxford
Giblin Katherine M physical director Mansfield r 29 Cottage
—Mary H Mrs h 29 Cottage
Gibson Arthur E (Florence M) meat 40 Flower h do
—Bert H (Grace L) (Gibson’s Garage) 16 Main h 87 Starkweather
—Caroline M h 333 Main
—Charles E (Corinne S) mach Hartford h 45 N Elm
—Emma wid William winder CB h 135 Porter
—Ethelyn C clk Hartford r 40 Flower
—George W (Elizabeth) h 411 N Main
—John (Mary) millwright RPMCo h 240 Spruce
—Margaret r 332 Center
Gibson's Garage (Bert H Gibson) 16-18 Main
Gifford Wesley farm hand r 35½ Walker
Giglio Grace F piner CB r 90 Oak
—James barber 34 Oak r 90 do
—Wilhelmina M Mrs h 90 Oak
Gilbert Alice H wid Erwin V canvasser h 79 Chestnut
—Clayton A r 40 Spruce
—Edward E tobaccowkr r 40 Spruce
—Erwin V died Dec 14 1933 age 45
—Frank H (Margaret B) coml trav h 16 Edwards
—Hazel A twister CB r 40 Spruce
—L Adella Mrs h 40 Spruce
—Lillian Mrs emp 18 Stephen r do
—Russell M (Pauline) tobacco sorter h 49 Buckland B
Gilkenson Samuel h 34 McKee RD
Gill Charles (Mary) mach E Hartford h 226 Oak
—Dorothy tehr 397 Porter r inq do
—Francis J acct E Hartford r 191 Main
—John E mech eng Buffalo N Y r 191 Main
—Nellie D wid John H h 191 Main
—Patrick J sta fireman Hartford r 191 Main
Gillam William R rem to NY
Gillespie Pauline C cravat mkr CB r 123 Pine
Gillette Charlotte G tehr 1146 Main h 36 Maple
Gilligan James H (Annie) h 13 Middle tpk E
Gillis Ralph A (Constance M) chauf Hartford r 37 Edwards
Gilman Almeron M (Ida) opr Hartford h 43 Wadsworth
—Martin L (C Louise) sisman Hartford h 236 Main
Gilmore Lydia A wid Edward A asst matron Town Farm r 141 Middle tpk E RD
Gilroy Francis P (Anna C) spinner G h 141 W Center
—Madlyn F clk Hartford r 141 W Center
Gilson Helen insp CB r 281 Center
Ginkel Ludwig F (Susanna) toolmkr E Hartford h 33 Lyndale
Ginns C Homer Rev (Virginia B) pastor North Methodist Episcopal Church h 462 N Main
Ginolfi Michael (Catherine) h 48 Bissell
Giola Angelo (Santina) emp 268 Woodland r 660 Keeney PO G RD 2
Giordano Bruna clk CB r 43 Spring
—Pietro (Louise) weaver CB h 43 Spring
Giorgetti Adolph L weaver CB r 174½ Spruce
—Antonio O (Cesira) h 174½ Spruce
—Catherine M emp CB r 174½ Spruce
—Guido (Florence) loomfixer CB h 54 Eldridge
Giovanni Ector L emp CB r 235 Spruce
—Louis (Bernadetta R) gardener 80 Hartford rd h 235 Spruce
Girard Eugenie B wid Vital h 444 Center
—Gilles E (Jeannette)M clk Hartford h (D) 843 Main
—Herve clk E Hartford r 444 Center
—Jean office asst 935 Main r (D) 843 do
Giskin Paul (Marie) rem to E Hartford
Gitz John (Doris Z) draftsman E Hartford h 151 Pearl
Giunipero Catherine Mrs (Forest Tavern) 1069 Main r rear 9 Eldridge
—Frank J clk 1073 Main r rear 9 Eldridge
—Giovanni B (Catherine A) mgr 1069 Main and grocer 1073 do h rear 9 Eldridge
—Louis J r rear 9 Eldridge
Glamann Walter H (Myrtle M) printer M Evening Herald r 121 Highland HP
Glasso Peter clk 877 Main r 19 Locust
Glastonbury Granite Works Wells A Strickland mgr 81 Oakland
Gleason Annie S wid John E h 249 Main
—Daniel J (Annie I) clk Hartford h 10 Cook MG
—Edward J r 89 Oak
—Helen M winder CB r 7 Pleasant
—James J clk Hartford r 228 School
—John (Susanna) h 228 School
—Loretta M clk CB r 75 Linden
—Mary wid Martin emp 20 Hartford rd r do
—Mary F r 228 School
—Susanna T r 228 School
—Thomas H silk thrower CB r 228 School
—Thomas J r 7 Pleasant
—William E h 72 School
Gleeson Edward J (Virginia M) emp 935 Main h 221 School
—Virginia D sub tel opr 935 Main r 221 School
Glenney Anna E emp 63 Prospect h 117 do
—Annie S wid William h 68 Bigelow
GLENNEY CHRISTOPHER (Jessie) (Glenney’s) 789 Main h 74 Porter—See p 27
—Christopher (Margaret I) sec-treas Perrett & Glenney Inc Perrett pl h 59 Brookfield
—Earl J (Lillian) stock clk TelCo h 34 Russell
—Elizabeth r 49 Garden
—Everett S time kpr E Hartford r 23 Pearl
—Florence B tchr Wethersfield r 23 Pearl
—Irving (Jennie E) mach opr E Hartford h 23 Pearl
—John G (Christina E) foreman 336 W Main h 70 Bigelow
—Mary J emp CB r 117 Prospect
—Robert C clk 789 Main r 74 Porter
—Sarah weaver h 49 Garden
—Thomas C rem to Ireland
—Thomas R (Ebba L) foreman CJMCo h 35 Washington

GLENNEY W G CO THE lumber coal masons’ supplies fuel oil hardware and paints 336 N Main—See p 40
—W George (Marion S) v pres-treas The W G Glenney Co 336 N Main and pres The Manchester Trust Co 923 Main h 443 E Center
—William E r 59 Brookfield
—William J r 49 Garden
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**GLENNEY’S** (Christopher Glenney) clothing shoes and furnishings 789 Main—See p 27

Glista Joseph T ins agt (5) 521 Main h at Thompsonville

Glode Emma M tobaccoowkr r 1701 Tolland tpk B PO E Hartford

—Frank (Mary) ice rear 1701 Tolland tpk B PO E Hartford h do

—George J (Frances L) trucking rear 1701 Tolland tpk B PO E Hartford h do

—Henry far 1701 Tolland tpk B PO E Hartford r do

—Joseph C (Marie A) garagewkr Hartford h rear 1701 Tolland tpk B PO E Hartford

—Louis ice 1701 Tolland tpk B PO E Hartford r do

Gochee C Winfield r 5 Congress

—Clarence A sectionhand RR r 5 Congress

—Ethel A wid Peter F h 5 Congress

—Peter died Feb 1 1934 age 45

Goddek John J (Mary A) mach opr OSCo h 134 Oakland

Godfrey Forrest P (Mary M) assembler E Hartford h 163 Oak

Godlewski Felix (Mary) emp OSCo h 448 N Main

Golas Anthony card cutter CB r 467 N Main

—Rose B r 467 N Main

—Stanley J (Bertha M) emp WRPCo h 72 Wells

—Stephen h 467 N Main

Goldsneder Michael E (Mildred E) emp 563 Main h 135 Autumn

Gollmitzer Gertrude emp 118 Porter r do

—John G (Eva) h 495 Tolland tpk RD 1

Golon Stephen (Bertha) chauf Hartford r 467 N Main

Golway Elizabeth J h 35 North

Gompf Caroline S wid George E r 268 Oak

—Harold G (Mary E) elk Hartford h 268 Oak

Goodale William H (Beatrice) h Carter HP

Goodall Ruth M Mrs r 145 Park

Goodhind Bertha M r 15 Main

—Fannie A wid Harry C h 15 Main

Goodrich Bertha E tehr h (13) 58 Chestnut

—Clarence A (Gloria C) sls mgr CBros h 91 Robert rd

—Marie T wid George D r 349 Oakland

Goodridge George M (Sadie) boss carder EEHCo h 401 Adams RD

Goodstine Herman r 148 Bissell

—Israel (Lena) shoe repr 887 Main h 148 Bissell

—Max student r 148 Bissell

Goodwin Harry (Mary F) painter Hartford h 1109 Middle tpk E RD 1

Gordon Andrew (Elizabeth M) mach opr CBros h 302 Charter Oak

—Annie wid James housewkr h 17 Orchard

—Claire M dietitian M Memorial Hospital Inc r 76 Haynes

—Esther cravatmk CB r 17 Orchard

—James r 17 Orchard
- James (Margery M) fireman CB h 155 S Main
- James W route sisman 52 McKee r 146 W Center
- John (Mary J) rem to Hebron
- John M sisman Hartford r 49 Winter
- John S (Helen A) foreman Hartford h 49 Winter
- Laundry The (Albert and Waldo Gagliardone) Harrison
- Margaret D drawer CB r 146 W Center
- Robert J (Susie A) sisman 773 Main h 43 Wellington rd
- Ruth E bkkpr M Trust Co r 49 Winter
- Samuel G (Josephine A M) chief of Police 66 Center h 20 Hamlin
- Thomas J (Lillian A) conf 123 Spruce h 93 Hamlin
- William emp CB h 292 Charter Oak
- William A r 302 Charter Oak
- William J weaver h 146 W Center
- Gorens Daniel (Augusta) weaver h 14 Victoria rd
- Ernestine M cravat wkr CB r 14 Victoria rd
- Gorman Albert J (Dorothy M) backtender CB r 691 Porter HP
- Alice B tehr 94 Cedar r 27 Locust
- Anna B r 732 Main
- Edward F (Selma L) emp CB h 72 Linden
- Elizabeth wid Thomas J furn rms 75 Linden h do
- Ellen F rem to Bridgeport
- Frederick P dentist Rockville r 732 Main
- Helen E tehr 94 Cedar r 239 Middle tpk E RD
- James E elk Hartford r 106 Chestnut
- James J (Helen E) (Griswold Street Garage) 8 Griswold r 325 Highland HP
- James M died Mar 14 1934 age 65
- John F h 27 Brainard pl
- John W (Anna E) papermkr CB h 325 Highland HP
- Katherine M wid Patrick M h 27 Locust
- Mae E wid James J h 106 Chestnut
- Margaret wid James M h 128 Maple
- Mary A r 27 Brainard pl
- Michael G (Esther M) (State Service Station) 770 Main h 86 Linden
- Michael J (Lena A) foreman CB h 691 Porter HP
- Philip J r 732 Main
- Richard H painter r 732 Main

**GORMAN ROBERT J** (Kathryn C) (Pagani & Gorman) and asst treas Manchester Realty Co 923 Main h 750 do—See p 36
- Susan M wid Michael A h 732 Main
- Thomas h 23 Maple
- Valerie F nurse 128 Maple r do
- Veronica A elk The Savings Bank of Manchester r 27 Locust
- Walter P (Helen H) (Pinehurst Grocer) 302 Main h 42 Brookfield
- William B (Josephine) plumber r 15 Hollister
- see O’Gorman
Goslee Collis E (Elsie M) archt Hartford h 27 Hall
—Earle W (Andrea F) bdg contr 26 Newman h do
—Ethel L tehr S Orange NJ r 21 Madison
—Everett H (Iva M) clk Hartford h 21 Huntington
—Minnie B wid James W h 21 Madison
—Raymond W (Caroline E) draftsman CB h 29 Elwood
—Sherwood H (Ethel M) clk Hartford h 45 Church
Gospel Hall (13) 983 Main and 415 Center
Gotberg Alvar C (Amanda C) h 71 Ridge
—Charlotte M Mrs supv Hartford r 35 Pitkin
—Oliver S slsman r 71 Ridge
Gotham Towel Supply Co Inc George H Liebman mgr 27 Pleasant
Gotberg Erie A (Beda K) weaver CB h 184 Vernon MG
Gould Alice wid Herbert L h 96 Chestnut
—George H (Elsie C) slsman Hartford h 19 Wadsworth
—Helen M clk CB r 96 Chestnut
—Russell M clk Hartford r 96 Chestnut
Gourley David rem to Ireland
—John tailor (10) 843 Main h (29) do
Govang Alfred J (Clara L) h 529 Middle tpk E MG
—Chester B r 529 Middle tpk E MG
Gove Emily J tehr 10 Vine h (9) 58 Chestnut
Gow James attd M Memorial Hospital Inc r do
Gowans John M (Jessie) h 28 Hollister
Godz Anthony r 287 Oakland
—Jennie r 287 Oakland
—John (Weronyka) h 287 Oakland
—Louis J (Stella E) meat cutter Hartford h 266 N Main
—Theodore mach opr Talcottville r 287 Oakland
—Zigmund mach opr Talcottville r 287 Oakland
Grabbe Hedwig h 58 Cooper Hill
Grabowski Charles H (Sophie A) silk dresser CB h 32 Division
—John S emp OSCo r 25 Kerry
—Walter C (Helen J) millwright CB h 376 Hartford rd
Grady Catherine T wid Patrick J r 55 Summer
—William E (Helen M) underwriter Hartford h 44 Olcott dr
Graeser Edward C (Louise N) dresser tender Talcottville h 13 Williams
Graham Catherine wid John h 31 Wadsworth
—Ellie wid William C h 475 Center
—Francis M (Victoria) in USCCCorps h 38 Church
—Gilbert (Elizabeth) papermkr RPMCo h 92 Russell
—Helen R wid George F r 62 Russell
—John clk Hartford r 28 Hollister
—Kenneth W D r 14 Edgerton
—Thomas D (Sarah A) milk 14 Edgerton h do
Grandi Veifro far r 10 Earl MG RD
—Vienna emp CB r 10 Earl MG RD
Granstrom Esther M tehr 10 Vine r (14) 58 Chestnut
Grant Corwin printer CB h 22 Pine Hill
—Ellen A wid Hiram A h 15 Foster
—Emogene wid Louis D r 22 Pine Hill
Greene
—John (Margaret) emp CB h 32 Maple
—see Green
Greenway Florence M Mrs (The Vogue) 691 Main r 61
Hamlin
Greenwood Lillian elk 146 Hartford rd h at Rockville
Greer Hugh S (Bertha W) tchr 1146 Main h (B4) 9
Eldridge
Gregan Evelyn W Mrs physio therapist 206 Center r do
—John V (Evelyn W) physician 206 Center h do
Gregitis Joseph emp 188 Spencer RD 1 r do
Gremmo Arthur (Marie) meat cutter 36 Oak h 179 Oak-
land
Grenon Edwin H (Edith K) mach E Hartford h 11 Lin-
coln
Greslen William h 22 Ridge
Grey Mary A wid George H r 89 Oakland
Grezel Albert A (Marie G) h 34 Woodbridge
—Alfred A (Annie A) plumber 100 Porter h do
—Henry timekpr 146 Hartford rd h at Rockville
—Mary F steno Hartford r 100 Porter
Griblin Frank r 801 Main
Gribbon Anna L wid Francis H r 7 Lydall RD
—John H (Margaret J) mach oiler CB h 62 High
—John J r 62 High
Griffin Daniel P (Margaret M) section foreman h 153
Hilliard
—Helen I Mrs steno Newington r 113 Wells
—James M r 90 Henry
—John J (Madeline A) elk Hartford h 334 Summit
—John J (Mary M) soapmkr OSCo h 90 Henry
—John J (Ruth N) emp RR h 35 N School
—John R (Helen I) eng Hartford h 113 Wells
—Mary M wid John P died Mar 15 1933 age 63
—Patrick F elk Hartford r 90 Henry
—Raymond F (Mary E) policeman h 15 Lilly
—William H guard Wethersfield r 90 Henry
Griffith Augustus r 239 Middle tpk E RD
—Charles W emp CB r 20½ Bissell
—Robert H (Agnes C) plumber h 140 Oak
Griffiths Charles R died Nov 9 1933 age 54
—Florence M rem to Hartford
Griggs Eva M rem to Willimantic
—Herbert W (Nellie C) rem to Hartford
Grigolaitis Annetta M married John H Jones
—John (Mary) r 1035 Tolland tpk B
—John A far r 1035 Tolland tpk B
Grigolat Joseph E (Adelle M) mech E Hartford h 113
Summer
Grimason Beresford r 39 Delmont
—Joseph (Emma) weaver CB h 13 West
—Norman (Anna T) elec h 255 School
—Robert B safety insp (7) Municipal Bdg r 39 Delmont
—Robert H (Hilda) tailor (1) 507 Main h 39 Delmont
—William (Eunice) packer CB h 10 N Fairfield
Grimley Richard J (Mary) weaver CB h 174 Cooper
Grimm Doris R Mrs emp 1200 Main r do
—Harry welder Hartford r 150 Spencer RD 1
Grisbrook Charles C rem to Hartford
Grist Edward G (Dorothy) sheetmetalwkr E Hartford
h 16 St Lawrence
Griswold Hayden L (Maude H) supv eng FERA (7)
Municipal Bdg h 122 Oakland
—James C mgr 514 Main r 613 do
—LeRoy W (Mary F) emp 241 N Main h 24 Pine Hill
—Paul L (Irma C) lab h 18 Lindman
—Street Garage (James J Gorman) 8 Griswold
Groman John M chauf Hartford r 57 Florence
—Marcella I Mrs r 61 Winter
Groot Adrian mgr The Bird Shop h 192 Center
—Elizabeth prop The Bird Shop 595 Main r 192 Center
—Evelyn C waitress NY r 192 Center
—Sophie M waitress NY r 192 Center
Grossman Max (Sadie L) window cleaner 111 Norman
h do
Grous George S elk 146 Hartford rd h at Rockville
Grube Martha Mrs rem to NY
Gruesner Harry F (Rose A) mgr 342 E Center h 212 Center
Grunder Albert F (Hermina) upholsterer emp 935 Main
h 542 Hilliard RD
Gryk Anthony r 76 Wells
—Leokadyia nurse Hartford r 76 Wells
—Sophia wid Charles h 76 Wells
—Stella B housewkr r 76 Wells
Grzyb Joseph F (Rose J) weaver CB h 30 N School
—Martin (Sophie) weaver NY h 97 Bridge
Guareo Charles (City Tavern) 70 E Center h at Stafford Springs
Gubbels Charles (Josephine) weaver CB h 78 School
Gudaitis Anthony J (Mary A) h 52 Wells
Gudzunis John (Mary) emp RPMCo h 227 Union
Guido Nancy M Mrs r 141 Center
Gull Emma wid Adolph C h (2) 709 Main
—Gustave A elk 1011 Main r (2) 709 do
Gunas Leo cook Hartford r 27 Florence
—Peter J (Vera M) chef Newington r 27 Florence
Gunner George W (Marie C) rem to Calif
Gunther Albert mach Hartford r 26 Gardiner RD 1
Guozzo Carlo (Margaret) emp CB h 115 Summer
Guraitis Anthony weaver CB r 31 Union
—Joseph (Margaret) papermkr L&FPCo h 31 Union
—Joseph Jr in US Army r 31 Union
Gurski Michael (Mary) janitor Hartford h 110 Congress
Gustafson Albert H (Marion H) silk finisher CB r 157 Pine
—Anna M spinner CB r 147 Cooper Hill
—Arthur J (Ethel L) lab h 31 Bank
—Arvid F (Lillian A) school eng town h 48 Coburn rd MG
Gustafson
—August r 81 High
—C Walter (Minnie J) weaver CB h 84 Hamlin
—Carl A (Elsie H) elk Hartford h 36 Maple
—Charles G rem to Paterson NJ
—Clarence elk Hartford r 81 High
—Clifford A physical director Greenwich r 58 Hack-matack
—E Arvid (Matilda T) painter emp 25 Huntington h 31 Maple
—E Fillmore gas sta atdt 11 Maple r 31 do
—Ebba V elk Hartford r 168 Autumn
—G Alfred (Anna E) chauf Mary Cheney h 58 Hack-matack
—Gustaf S (Esther E) weaver CB h 79 Eldridge
—Harry E weaver CB r 147 Cooper Hill
—Harry L (Lillian H) mach insp CB h 66 Garden
—Helen cravatmkr CB r 81 High
—Helmer O (Kathryn E) cutter CB h 32 Pleasant
—Hilding r 81 High
—Hilma emp 75 Forest r do
—Ida E wid Gustave h 81 High
—Irving emp 687 Main r 81 High
—Paul S (Ann M) h 42 Lewis
—Ragnar C (Margaret) meter reader 773 Main h 272 Oak
—Russell E (Claire M) weaver CB h 26 N Fairfield
—Ruth D wid Albin V elk CB h 42 Cedar
—Svanté H painter Hartford r 31 Maple
—Thor A (Ida N) loomfixer CB h 168 Autumn
Gustas Veronica R Mrs seamstress Talcottville h 109 Foster
Guthrie Erich K (Ella B) areonautical mech E Hartford h 12 Knox
Guthrie James N r 21 Hemlock
—Robert H (S Annie) mach opr E Hartford h 21 Hemlock
Guillenhammar Thyra C emp 201 E Center r do

HAAR EUGENE F (Hedwig R) hairdresser Hartford h 135 Hollister
Haberern Annie wid Martin h 55 Clinton
—Anna E housewkr Hartford r 48 Summer
—Jacob (Katherine) h 34 Woodbridge
—John r 1 Avon
—John (Julia) dyer CB h 135 Bissell
—Katie S r 190 Eldridge
—Martín J r 41 Purnell pl
—Martín K (Katie) loomfixer CB h 1 Avon
—Michael (Anna) emp CB h 41 Purnell pl
—Michael (Anna J) lab r 135 Bissell
—Michael (Katherine) mgr Hartford h 48 Summer
—Michael Jr emp Archie H Hayes r 41 Purnell pl
—Michael F student r 135 Bissell
—Samuel (Katherine) weaver CB h 190 Eldridge
Hackett John H (Agnes M) tobacco grower 756 N Main
  h do
  -Margaret E wid Thomas A h 788 N Main B
  -Thomas W dentist (56) 865 Main r 91 Chestnut
Hadden David J teamster EEHCo r 121 High
  -Delina V r 121 High
  -Earl G chauf 416 Center r 121 High
  -Ethel S tehr Hartford r 24 Huntington
  -Franklin J r 24 Huntington
  -Harold W (Elsie E) rem to Wethersfield
  -Herbert P emp M Country Club r 24 Huntington
  -John J Jr sign painter 24 Huntington r do
  -Joseph J (Maria) h 24 Huntington
  -Martha J wid Samuel winder CB r 123 Wells
  -Mary A winder CB h 121 High
  -Ora A r 24 Huntington
  -Rachel h rear 689 Main
  -Ruth M tehr E Hartford r 24 Huntington
  -Thomas weaver h 101 Laurel
  -Wilbert mach CB r 121 High
  -William F (Bertha A) elk Hartford h 15 Franklin
Haddock Thomas J (Sophia) roll polisher CB h 87 Fairfield
Hadet Jacques P (Renee M) mech E Hartford h 22 Summer
Haefs Catherine warper CB r 207 W Center
  -Henry P twister CB h 165 High
  -Nicholas (Gertrude) h 207 W Center
  -Olga G nurse Hartford r 165 High
Hagedorn Jennie D wid Frank elk 84 Oakland r 82 do
  -Mabel M r 89 Oakland
  -Paul B (Nellie B) gasoline and oils 159 Tolland tpk
    h 89 Oakland
  -Raymond E (Gertrude A) elec contr 237 Oak h do
  -Roy F mech 159 Tolland tpk r 89 Oakland
  -Sylvia M steno Hartford r 89 Oakland
Hagenow Burton E r 104 Cooper
  -Ida M r 710 Keeney PO G RD 2
  -Lewis F (Belle C) emp CB h 395 Highland HP
  -Louise P wid Sidney R h 104 Cooper
  -Mabel H housewkr r 395 Highland HP
  -Matilda I h 710 Keeney PO G RD 2
  -Raymond L elk 947 Main r 395 Highland HP
  -William K (Gertrude L) refinisher 935 Main h 710
    Keeney PO G RD 2
Haggart Nellie D wid John McD housewkr r 197 Maple
Haggerty Daniel J (Delia) emp CB h 54 Valley
  -Mary C steno Hartford r 54 Valley
  -Thomas r 59 Cooper Hill
  -William J (Febuillah L) testman Hartford h 196
    Vernon MG
Hahn Albert P rem to Hartford
  -Joseph A chauf r 531 Parker RD 1
  -Joseph F far 531 Parker RD 1 h do
  -Lena V wid Thomas h 105 Ridge
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**Hahn**
- Louise C silk drawer CB r 105 Ridge
- Mary C stitcher CB r 531 Parker RD 1
Hair Daniel L (Margaret C H G) elk Hartford h 26
Henry
Hale Arthur D (Minnie A) h 372 Main
- Charles E r 146 Porter
- Herbert E (Mae E) carp h 80 Pitkin

**HALE J W CO THE** Manchester's modern department store with Self-Serve Grocery and Health Market 947 Main—See p 31
- Mae E Mrs bkkpr 793 Main r 80 Pitkin
Haley Louise J Mrs rem to E Hartford
Haline Julia r 239 Middle tpk E RD
Hall Agnes M Mrs elk 945 Main r 65 Wadsworth
- Alexander r 59 Apel pl
- Alton E (Mildred G) switchman TelCo h 16 Summit
- Elizabeth M wid Leroy A h 90 Benton
- Elizabeth V h 79 Mill
- Frank T (Belle L) h 20 Griswold
- George H (Jennie D) h 128 Tolland tpk RD 1
- Harold T (Ruth M) cost acct Hartford h 278 Lydall RD 1
- James A (Agnes M) porter E Hartford h 65 Wadsworth
- James S (Lucie F) rem to Worcester Mass
- John far emp rear 179 Oakland r 59 Apel pl
- John A r 65 Wadsworth
- Leroy A died Aug 10 1934 age 53
- Mary E wid Charles R r 20 Proctor rd
- Raymond emp town r 70 Kensington RD
- Walter R (Mary C) ins adjuster Hartford h 17 Strickland
- William C student r 79 Mill
- William H (Mary J) thrower CB h 89 Fairfield
- William P (Bertha M) mgr 8 E Center r 18 Orchard
Halladay Burton C (Gertrude F) ins agt Hartford h 75 Branford
Halleran Kenneth E (Helen A) pattern mkr E Hartford h 599 Center
Hallett Francis H (Dorothea E) carp CB h 88 High
Hallgren Emil H (Victoria L) acetylene welder Hartford h 16 Anderson
Halliday Arthur (Ella C) fireman RPMCo h 86 Oakland
- Frances C rem to Ireland
- Joseph J (Emily) h 11 Griswold
- Ralph elk CB r 11 Griswold
Halloran Daniel J Jr (Evelyn I) auto mech Rockville h 180½ Center
Halsted William B (Oliva L) mgr TelCo h 97 Hollister
Hamil Amelia B nurse Hartford r 181 Center
- Margaret V housewkr Hartford r 181 Center
- Sarah R wid Patrick h 181 Center
Hamill Edward P (Jean H) emp 151 Hartford rd r do
- Jean H Mrs emp 151 Hartford rd r do
—Joseph dyewkr CB r 167 Cooper Hill
—W John (Martha J) silk dresser CB h 167 Cooper Hill
Hamilton Annie M rem to NY
—Catharine L r 251 Lydall RD 1
—David B (Phyllis) coml trav h 37 Tanner
—David M (Eleanor W) associate sec YMCA 79 N Main h do
—George M rem to NY
—Herbert A (Mabel) supt Hartford h 251 Lydall RD 1
—Isabella wid Robert rem to NY
—James (Isabella S) emp RR h 271 High st W
—John E gardener h 82 Haynes
—Mabel steno Hartford r 251 Lydall RD 1
—Thomas R rem to NY
—William (Nellie) mach Hartford h 53 School
Hammond Clifford A (Helen D) clk Hartford h 135 Summer
Hampe Adolph (Josephine) h 572 Center
Hampson Barbara C wid Harry F h 21 Stock pl
—Harry F clk Hartford r 21 Stock pl
—John R (Stella S) packer The OSCo h 74 Birch
Hampton Abbie M wid Robert W h 248 Wetherell RD 1
—Christopher J (Kathleen) finisher CB h 216 Wetherell RD 1
—Edward J r 248 Wetherell RD 1
—Herbert (Alice E) h rear 248 Wetherell RD 1
—Jacob E (Azella I) h 123 Summer
—R Henry (Susan) gardener CB h 48 Keeney RD
—Robert W died Mar 8 1933 age 46
—William A rem to New London
Hancock John Mutual Life Ins Co Edward A Malley
asst dist mgr (5·8) 521 Main
Hand Beatrice M clk Hartford r 173 High
—Harold L bbkpr C E Wilson & Co Inc r 43 Pearl
—John died Apr 11 1934 age 54
—Lillie M wid John h 43 Pearl
—Olavine G steno Hartford r 43 Pearl
—Samuel (Annie M) h 173 High
—William H timekpr CB r 173 High
Handel Catherine r 15 Maple
—Gertrude E rem to Rockville
—Mary P wid Richard rem to Rockville
Handley Francis P (Margaret I) clk Hartford h 65 Delmont
—Frank M (Catherine L) h 332 Oakland
—Joseph L (Mary A) clk Hartford r 332 Oakland
Hanna Alexander gardener h 44 Union
—Alexander (Annie S) h 73 Pearl
—Belle W r 6 Charter Oak
—Clarence E (Frances E) clk CB h 156 W Center
—Dorothy F steno Hartford r 44 Union
—Elizabeth wid William r 9 Short
—Harold emp OSCo r 44 Union
—Janet C Mrs h (15) 295 Main
—Joseph (Catherine B) painter CB h 135 Pearl
Hanna
—Leonora S prin Washington School h 6 Charter Oak
—Mae emp CB r 44 Union
—Mark (Elsie E) elk 2 N School h 43 Hollister
—William J (Edith G) tchr State Trade School h 58

Hannan Francis G (Adeline) linotype opr Rockville h 39 Haynes

Hannon Agnes T elk E Hartford r 137 Main
—Patrick F (Annie E) meat 145 Main h 137 do

Hansen Anna R Mrs married Frederick R Dart
—Charles J (Augusta) foreman CB h 71 Garden
—Clayton V student r 313 Main
—Edward G r 27 Elro
—Elsie R steno NY r 71 Garden
—Frederick P (Anna S) foreman CB h 69 Pleasant
—Gladys M Mrs steno Manchester Trust Co r (24) 295 Main
—Ludwig B (Gladys M) designer CB h (24) 295 Main
—Ludwig W (Martha L) carp h 27 Elro
—Walter E (Harriette F) elk Hartford h 153 Pearl
—William C elk Hartford r 27 Elro

Hanson Adella steno 146 Hartford rd h at E Hartford
—Arthur J (Anna) finisher CB h 16 Golway
—Edith F elk Hartford r 2 Hackmatack
—Edward N (Bertha F) h 295 N Main
—Frank (Alma A) reedmkr CB h 2 Hackmatack
—Frederick W (Ruth A) toolmkr The Gammons-Hol-
man Co h 116 Summit
—Herbert H (Alice R) silk steamer CB h 162 Union
—Nicholas H (Emma A) h 162 Union
—Raymond L (Louise C) printer CB h 272 Charter Oak
—Ruth M service aide CB r 162 Union

Haponik Alexander (Josephine) weaver CB h 138 Oak
—Romalda W housewkr Hartford r 138 Oak

Happen Catherine Mrs h 60 Hamlin
—Ellen pinner CB r 60 Hamlin
—Francis J emp town r 60 Hamlin
—Peter J fireman SMFD r 60 Hamlin
—Thomas H carp r 60 Hamlin

Haraburda Alice J r 136 Oak
—Anna A married Clayton H Comstock rem to Stafford
—Frank weaver CB h 136 Oak
—Frank M assembler Hartford r 136 Oak

Harding George (Ruth) mach h 17 Earl
—Helen W emp 35 Brookfield r do

Hardy Cedric E (Marion E) rem to New Britain
—J Leslie (Katherine DeF) mail service CB h 86 Sch-
ool

Hare Alida B Mrs (Manchester Laundry) 72 Maple h do
—Frank (Alida B) emp 72 Maple h do
—Fred R (Katherine G) emp 72 Maple h 36 Wellington
rd

Harper Frederick J (Anna E) slsman Hartford h 65 Durkin
Harpoothian Edward (Anne E) rem to Hartford
Harrigan Elizabeth r 78 Ridge
Harrington Dennis J (Martha A) coml trav h 15 Mill
—Ellen E h 12 Winter
—Katherine J r 12 Winter
—Mary L boxmkr CB r 12 Winter
—Thomas F r 12 Winter
Harris Edith Mrs h 64 School
—Edward G (Abbie M) tile setter Hartford h 195 Henry
—Ella M elk Hartford r 195 Henry
—George S (Mary C) sec C R Burr & Co Inc 119 Oakland h 77 Henry
—Gertrude S elk CB r 281 Center
—Irving r 64 School
—Leonard C (Bertha) pastor South Manchester Methodist Episcopal Church h 316 Spruce
—R Fred (Ella J) asst foreman 119 Oakland h 20 Centerfield
—Rebecca P student r 77 Henry
—Roy C (Emma E) marble and tile Hartford h 102 Summer
—Seymour (C Alice) asst supt RPMCo h 138 Pearl
—William T (Muriel) sls mgr Hartford h 14 Proctor rd
—William W (Eva B) h 65 Scarborough rd
Harrison Albert W (Irma F) elk CB h 33 Myrtle
—Alice M religious wkr Boston Mass r 598 Center
—Catherine wid William h 52 Russell
—Clara E wid Henry W grocer 598 Center h do
—Doris B silkwkr CB r 52 Russell
—Elsie M social wkr Boston Mass r 598 Center
—Ethel L comptometer opr Hartford h (C2) 1075 Main
—George C (Florence M) comptometer opr Washington D C r 28 Middle tpk E
—Gladys R elk 598 Center r do
—Harold J (Margaret E) elk Hartford r 53 Lyness RD
—James (Emily) emp town h 28 Russell
—James (Mary J) beamer CB h 46 Russell
—James A (Daisy) dryer CB h 62 Oxford
—Margaret E elk CB r 46 Russell
—Russell elk 773 Main h at Rockville
—Samuel J (Agnes B) yardman OSCo h 338 Summit
—Thomas (Margaret J) h 102 Woodbridge
—W Sidney (Mildred A) elk Hartford h 28 Middle tpk E
—Walter H elk Hartford r (C2) 1075 Main
Hart Bernard J elk 4 Depot sq h at Hartford
—Francis J (Lillian) sub elk PO h (11) 299 Main
—Lillian M nurse Hartford r 64 Gardner RD 1
—Virginia L student r 64 Gardner RD 1
Harten Ann mgr 849 Main h at Hartford
Hartenstein Charles W (Harriett E) slsman h 34 St John
—Fred T foreman M Evening Herald 13 Bissell h at Rockville
Hartford Courant The branch office (6) 753 Main
—Gas Co see Manchester Gas Co branch 687 Main
Hartford
—Tailoring Co (Nicola DellaFera) 15 Oak
Hartigan John J papermkr r 67 Oakland
Hartman Tobacco Co The Burnham B
Hartwell David tehr 1146 Main r 9 Eldridge
Harvey Archibald (Jessie) mach opr RPMCo h 40 Liberty
—Frederick H (Christine N) sec and asst treas Hartford h 86 Cambridge
—John (Catherine) emp OSCo h 38 Liberty
—Thomas mach opr PPMCo r 38 Liberty
Harwarth Frank (Augusta) h 265 Middle tpk E RD
—George (Florence M) assembler Hartford r 265 Middle tpk E RD
Hasbrouck John S (Constance G) designer E Hartford h 140 Benton
Haskins Lewis W (Helen M) foreman E Hartford h 24 Ridge
Hassett C Celia student r 115 Oak
—Catherine M winder CB r 115 Oak
—Clementine A wid James J h 115 Oak
—Edward F (Grace M) emp 877 Main h 109 Foster
—James G mech Hartford r 214 Center
—James J died May 17 1934 age 52
—James J (Margaret B) h 214 Center
—James J Jr lab r 115 Oak
—K Grace emp CB r 214 Center
—Margaret B steno 793 Main r 214 Center
—Maurice E r 115 Oak
—Michael F chauf Perrett & Glenney Inc r 154 Cooper Hill
—Richard emp 276 Birch Mountain rd HP r do
—Thomas J r 154 Cooper Hill
—Thomas J (Irene A) steamfitter h (22) 829 Main
Hasting Howard R (Veronica M) real est 331 Oakland h do
Hastings F Gay student r 720 Spring HP
Hatch Earl C (Celia) rem to Hartford
—George C (Mary P) printer Hartford h 180 Porter
—Grace weaver CB r 281 Center
Hathaway Charles R died Mar 6 1934 age 76
—Melvin J (Ruth N) supt Andover h (A1) 118 Main
—Olive B wid Charles R r 47 Stephen
—Robert E (Edna M) elk M Trust Co h 28 Stephen
—Russell B (Rhetha D) asst treas The Manchester Trust Co 923 Main h 47 Stephen
Hattie Elizabeth J wid George P r 12 Vernon MG
Hattin Don C (Hazel M) foreman State Highway Dept h 302 Main
Hauersen Otto C (Mary B) polisher CB h 118 Pine
Haugan Gertrude E wid Peter r 209 Hillstown rd PO E Hartford RD 4
Haugh Archibald (Minnie J) weaver CB h 94 Hemlock
—Frank (Margaret J) boxmkr CBros h 126 Bissell
—Robert J elec E Hartford r 36 Proctor rd
Hauk Helen A married George Mosher rem to Springfield Mass

---

Joseph (Augusta) carp h 53 Fairview h do

Haun Anna M wid Theodore A r 40 Doane

---

Elise J wid Renatus r 93 Hamlin

Haupt Anna A Mrs mgr 801 Main r do

---

Rudolph (Anna A) weaver CB r 801 Main

Hauschild Amelia C wid Julius A h 698 Middle tpk E MG

---

Elsie E nurse Hartford r 698 Middle tpk E MG

---

Johanna E emp CB r 698 Middle tpk E MG

---

Paul J (Florence G) slsman 336 N Main h 195 Maple

Hauschulz Mabel R elk CB r 391 Center

---

Tillie wid Otto K r 391 Center

Hausmann Eveline wid Arnold h 97 Bissell

---

Paul (Annie E) painter emp 699 Main h 74 Spruce

---

William (Florence) painter r 97 High

Hawley George L (Bertha M) prop South Manchester Garage 478 Center h 43 Ridgewood

---

L Burdette organist Hartford and teh music 53 Cottage h do

---

Robert F (Louise E) asst treas The Rogers Paper Mfg Co and treas Buck Dryer Corp 218 Hartford rd h 20 Coburn rd

---

Thomas rem to Waterbury

---

Willard F (Irene C) buyer Hartford h 167 Benton

Hayden John J (Florence E) weaver CB h 604 Middle tpk E MG

---

Robert E (Anna H) chauf 336 N Main h 1 Nye MG RD

---

Sarah wid Robert D h 95 Center

Hayes Alfred W (Agnes L) carp h 113 Henry

---

Archie H grain and coal rear 829 Main and coal and trucking 256 Center h 43 Birch

---

Charles C baker 73 Birch h at Hartford

---

Dale D poster artist emp 745 Main r 313 Spruce

---

Eileen G housewkr r 42 Birch

---

Grace E wid Almeron G r 42 Hollister

---

Irwin I (Viola S) dyer CB h 5 Ford

---

Jessica M tchr r 148 Main

---

John J emp Town h 258 Spencer PO E Hartford RD 4

---

John P (Marcella G) chef Hartford r rear 321½ Oak

land

---

John T (M Helen) contr 69 Edmund h do

---

Mary F elk Hartford r 234 S Main

---

Mary L wid Edward L h 148 Main

---

Michael J (Inez W) elk 829 Main h 42 Birch

---

Nellie wid Patrick R r 46 Wells

---

Nellie A insp CB r 69 Edmund

---

Morris A (Lilla C) mgr grocery dept 829 Main h 313 Spruce

---

Olive M Mrs bkkpr 71 Hilliard h at S Windsor
Hayes
—Thomas F clk 527 Main r 42 Birch
—Timothy T r 356 Adams RD
Hayward Alice S Mrs clk 997 Main r (25) 865 do
—Warren S (Alice S) slsman h (25) 865 Main
Hazelip Myrtle wid Alonzo h (44) 56 Chestnut
Hazen Russell r 176 Wadsworth E
Healy Andrew J (Sarah P) snpt The Hartman Tobacco Co h 119 Buckland B Star Route
—Andrew J Mrs sub tchr r 119 Buckland B Star Route
—Donald F elec plater E Hartford r 19 Pearl
—Ella R tchr 57 Hollister r 553 Center
—James J (Julia C) weaver Rockville h 120 Buckland B Star Route
—Jeremiah J died May 17 1934 age 80
—Mary E Mrs twister CB r 19 Pearl
—Thomas F (Frances E) sexton West Cemetery h 53 Lyness RD
Heath and Company nurserymen 119 Oakland
Heatley David B (Leontine P) in USCCCOrps h 332 Lydall RD 1
Hebbard Albert F (Jessie S) slsman E Hartford h 53 Coburn rd MG
Heck Charles R lab r 43 Hollister
—Herman O adv solicitor M Evening Herald r 43 Hollister
—Rudolph (Mary T) baker E Hartford h 43 Hollister
—Rudolph O emp M Evening Herald r 43 Hollister
Heckler Emma A Mrs hairdresser Hartford r 173 Eldridge
Hedeen Victor (Hilda C) antiques 37 Hollister h do
Hedlund Edna A Mrs steno CBros r 162 Wadsworth E
—John E (Edna A) shipping clk 947 Main h 162 Wadsworth E
Heffernan Anna r 239 Middle tpk E RD
Heffron Harold V (Blanche E) supernumerary policeman h 512 Center
—Lillian V r 73 Fairfield
—Nellie A clk CB h 13 Winter
—Thomas J h 73 Fairfield
Heim Herbert E (Ruth P) slsman Hartford h 627 Center
Heintz Evelyn B (Memorial Comer Store) 352 Main r 65 Westminster rd
Hellandbrand Alice E r 551 Spring HP
—James T r 551 Spring HP
—John J far r 551 Spring HP
—John T (Rose M) h 551 Spring HP
—Simon F r 551 Spring HP
Heller Albert sec-treas Connecticut Newstone Cigar Factory Inc and (Manchester Public Warehouse) 14 Apel pl and (Manchester Grain & Coal Co) 10 do h at Rockville
—Otto (Anna C) chauf h 31 Ashworth
Helm Dorothy Mrs clk Hartford r 171 Summit
—Emil C (Lillian W) emp OSCo h 25 Spruce
—Emil F (Hannah R) draftsman CB h 240 Oak
—Harold E r 25 Spruce
—Herman C (Dorothy) carp Hartford h 171 Summit
—Judith E steno Hartford r 98 Summit
—L Katherine wid Herman W F h 98 Summit
—Otto C (Alice E) rem to Hartford
—William J (Pearl M) emp RPMCo h 28 Cooper
Helwig Kurt M (Elsie A) mach CB h 258 Oak
—Paul M (Fanny E) chauf CB h 531 Center
—Ruth E priv sec CB r 531 Center
Hemenway Henry N (Jennie) elk Hartford h 37 N School
Hemingway Albert (Grace) silk printer CB h 93 Summit
—Donald D (Clara D) chauf 50 Hartford rd h 49 Oxford
—Hubert (Dorothy P) foreman CB h 42 Cambridge
Henderson Alice J married George A Meyer
—Christina housewkr h (1) 953 Main
—Frederick J (Viola A) velvet washer CB h 100 Summit
—John D Jr (Lillian G) rem to Wallingford
—John J (Margaret) emp Town h 107 Summer
—Patrick J (Sarah M) beater man CBros h 134 Charter Oak
—Ruth E married Harvey R Barrette
—Thomas W (Jennie) weaver CB h 60 Hemlock
—William (Nancy T) paperwkr RPMCo r 203 Center
Hennequin Alfred A (Mary P) h 32 Cottage
—Alfred A Jr (Annie A) weaver CB h 28 Cottage
—Louis E (Alice L) oil 37 Packard RD h do
—Ralph F (Helen A) rem to Hartford
—Raymond G (Amelia R) slsman 935 Main h 28 Cottage
Henry Augusta wid August seamstress CB h 48 Madison
—Ernest F emp town r 232 Spring
—George G r 111 Florence
—James J r 111 Florence
—Johannnah chtr 160 Spruce h at Glastonbury
—Joseph F (Blanche L) mach Rockville h 111 Florence
—Margaret D married George S Keeney
—Marion r 111 Florence
—Robert r 239 Middle tpk E RD
—Thomas lab h 232 Spring
—Walter W (Helen I) printer Hartford h 46 Starkweather
Hentschel Margaret emp CB r 91 Chestnut
—Walter C (Elsie E) elk Hartford h 145 Florence
HERALD PRINTING CO INC THE publishers Manchester Evening Herald 13 Bissell—See p 41
Herberger Charles F (Florence L) supv prod E Hartford h 100 Porter
—Louise H comptometer opr E Hartford r 100 Porter
Heritage Clarence R (Isabella) janitor 397 Porter h 56 Grandview
Heritage

— John E (Lillian) (Oakland Auto Service) 367 Oakland r 154 N School
— Raymond F r 56 Grandview

Herman Curt (Margaret) aeronautical mech E Hartford h 68 Campfield rd
— Jacob (Bertha) dyer's helper CB h 847 Middle tpk W PO E Hartford RD 4

Herrick Carl B (Helen E) supt 119 Oakland h 22 Cumberland
— Earl C r 22 Cumberland
— Louis A h 117 McNall RD 1

Herring Clifford L (Theresa M) lab h 2 Depot B
Herriott George H (Ethel R) slsman r 33 Olcott dr
Herrmann Otto H (Gertrude M) carp h 610 Center
Herron John (Anna) elec Hartford h 21 Edgerton
— Mary wid James h 40 Eldridge
— Rachel elk CB r 40 Eldridge
— Sarah J winder CB h rear 689 Main
— William J (Elizabeth C) slsman Hartford h 72 Benton

Herter Florence M r 63 Lyness RD
— Rudolph (Emily) loomfixer CB h 63 Lyness RD
Heskiss George W (Cornelia N) mgr Personal Finance Co of Manchester h 42 Maple

Hess Edward (Agnes M) plumber Hartford h 180 Center
— Erna F bkkpr r 61 Lyness RD
— Ludwig (Martha C) weaver CB h 61 Lyness RD
— Wilma M married Otto Kill
Hettinger Joseph O (Frieda M) (A & C Welding Co) 314 Main and plumber 200 Middle tpk W h do
Heusser Crain G (Annie A) mach opr 395 Main h 734 Parker RD 1

Hewitt A George (Anna) h 72 West
— Alice E emp 63 Prospect r do
— Ethel E elk 119 Oakland r 29 Foster
— Fannie eravatmkr CB r 199 W Center
— Harold T mach Hartford r 29 Foster
— Hugh H in US Army r 169 Middle tpk E RD
— Jacob (Annie) h 199 W Center
— James (Olga S) emp town h 179 Middle tpk E RD
— Jessie M steno Hartford r 29 Foster
— John (Margaret) paperwkr RPMCo h 11 Trotter
— John J r 108 High
— Mark Jr (Elvie) plant supt 113 Summit h 19 Strant
— Mark T (Sarah J) mason contr 169 Middle tpk E RD h do
— Martha spooler CB r 31 Foster
— Minnie A h 31 Foster
— Richard (Marion C) mech Hartford h 27 Lilley
— Richard D (Mary) sheetmetalwkr r 169 Middle tpk E RD
— Rosanna emp M Hospital r 34 Spruce
— Sally A r 29 Foster
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—Samuel r 199 W Center
—Sarah P wid Thomas h 29 Foster
—William (Martha M) h 108 High
—William H (Eleanor E) fireman CB h 37 Ridgewood
—William J (Caroline) lab h 22 Florence
—William J (Christine L) papermkr r 95 S Main
Heyn Fred R (Martha C) sheetmetalwkr E Hartford h 85 Walnut
Hibbard E Leora tchr r 300 N Main
—Walter H tehr Providence RI r 300 N Main

HIBBARD WILLIAM E (Jane E) hardware paints stoves ranges and nursery specialties 282 N Main h 300 do—See p 34
Hibbert George W (Mary E) far 39 Deming RD 1 h do
Hickeox Edna A wid Truman S r 4 Strong
Hickey George E elk Hartford r 206 Oakland
—Grace E tel opr TelCo r 206 Oakland
—Mary E wid Thomas h 206 Oakland
—Nellie cravatmkr CB r 91 Chestnut
—Rose A C wid James F h 44 Pearl
Hicking Emil (Lillian) finisher CB h 63 Clinton
—Francis E mach E Hartford r 46 Westminster rd
—Frank E died Mar 31 1934 age 50
—Julia J wid Frank E h 46 Westminster rd
—Leonard C emp CB r 46 Westminster rd
Hickox Douglas (Ruth) slsman 763 Main h 189 W Center
Higgins Edwin C (Mary I) physician 875 Main h 118 Porter
—William (Anne M) tchr State Trade School h 63 Bigelow
Highland Park 650 Spring HP
—Park Water Co Highland Park
Highter Louis T (Camilla N) stock clk Hartford h
Bolton Center rd RD 1
Hightower Gladys M emp Clarence H Wickham r
“The Pines” Middle tpk Wn town line
Hilbig Elaine J slswoman 975 Main r 70 Ridge
—Richard (Edna) guard Wethersfield h 70 Ridge
Hildebrand Simon T (Mary A) emp CB and barber 105 Spruce h 89 Linden
Hilderbrand John T (Mary J) weaver CB h 1 Oak pl
—Simon (Harriett A) papermkr CBros h 291 Spruce
Hilding Albert L gas sta atld 415 Main r 46 Wells
—Carl J (Nannie C) clk 254 Spruce h 46 Wells
Hilinski Stephen (Rose) farmhand h 590 N Main
—Virginia quiller CB r 590 N Main
—Walter far r 590 N Main
Hill Charles E (Lena H) spinner Talecottville h 17 Edwards
—Etta H housekpr r 20 Pine Hill
—Frederick W (Emma J) h 10 Olcott RD
—Helena r 816 Hartford rd RD
—Herman C (Maude R) supt CB h 110 S Main
—John r 816 Hartford rd RD
Hill

—John A (Hilma E) carp r 171 Spencer RD 1
—Maude R Mrs sec Manchester Building & Loan Assn 955 Main r 110 S Main
—William E carp r 816 Hartford rd RD
Hillery Bridget wid Thomas died Oct 8 1933 age 68
—Frank M (Grace D) (Fairfield Grocery) 384 Hartford rd h 13 Munroe
—Mary M rem to Boston Mass
—Paul A (Annette J) slsman Hartford h 231 Porter
Hilliard Alice W Mrs v pres The E E Hilliard Co Adams e Hilliard B h at Hartford
—E E Co The woolen goods mfrs Adams e Hilliard B
—Elisha E pres-treas The E E Hilliard Co Adams e Hilliard B h at Hartford
Hillman Bernard S (Minna) rem to New Jersey
—Dorothy W elk Hartford r 65 Spruce
—John A paper wkr CBros r 65 Spruce
—John J (Cecelia J) h 65 Spruce
—Ronald C (Estella P) emp CBros and taxidermist 299 Highland HP h do
Hills A Marion nurse 523 E Center MG r do
—Charles C r Hills PO G RD 2
—Clifford L (Martha) elk Hartford h 25 Cooper
—Francis S slsman Hartford r 523 E Center MG
—Harry E (Katherine M) h 133 Prospect
—Harry F (Beulah M) emp 119 Oakland h 523 E Center MG
—Lorna A elk Hartford r Hills PO G RD 2
—Matilda M wid Charles C h Hills PO G RD 2
—Otto F (Helen L) assembler Hartford h 120 W Center
—Phoebe S elk Hartford r Hills PO G RD 2
—Russell H embalmer Putnam r 523 E Center MG
—Willard B (Josephine F) tester E Hartford h 19 Foster
Hilton Harry (Margaret) janitor 689 Main h rear do
Hinchey Sarah F wid Matthew M housekpr r 70 Highland HP
Hines Albert A (Marguerite E) weaver Rockville h Northfield
—Caroline wid Charles h 154 N School
—Emma A rem to Hartford
Hinrichs John C (Louise A) slsman h 24 Locust
Hitsch Bernard h 180 Summit
Hitt Rollin W (Alice M) elk CB h 11 Knighton
Hlobik Andrew W wood wkr Hartford r 97 Center
Hoaglund C Arthur (Alice N) foreman 395 Main r 79 N Elm
Hobby Eleanor L r 66 Henry
—Harry H (Pearl) asst fireman RPMCo h 107 Holl
—Leslie C mech 595 Main r 107 Holl
—Marion L cook Rockville r 107 Holl
—Walter R (Mary C) carp 66 Henry h do
Hoboth Frank (Julia) emp CB h 35 Dudley RD
—Frank W r 35 Dudley RD
Hodge Ernest W (Georgianna V) paper mkr CB h 180
Porter
—Harold B (Rena A) foreman (10) 865 Main h 69 Summer

Hodgson Clifford W (Robert P) rem to S Coventry
—Samuel K (Eoree L) eng E Hartford h 58 Holl

Hoffman Albert J (Vera J) rem to E Hampton
—Elizabeth wid George h 172 McKee RD
—William F (Sarah L) weaver CB h 27 High

Hoffmann John mgr 262 Oakland h at E Hartford
—Philip Jr (Katherine I) tobacco grower 460 Hills
town rd 1 PO G RD 2 h do
—Walter A (Edna M) contr 811 Middle tpk E MG h do

Hoffner William H (Olvaine C) emp town h 149 Spruce
Hogg Richmond (Ida) h 6 Beehive
Hoha Joseph (Sarafine) emp CB h 44 Bissell
—Joseph T student r 44 Bissell

Hohenthal Elmore (Ina M) (Schiebel Bros) 8 Proctor rd c Center h 44 Ridgewood
—Emil L G Jr chairman board of assessors (4) 41 Center
and bdg contr 24 Roosevelt h do
—Lena C warper CB r 391 Center
—Louis L (Eunice C) instructor Middletown h 467 Cen-
ter

Hoher Frank tobacco wkr Windsor r 319 Lake RD 1
—Frank (Julia) h 319 Lake RD 1
—Fred W meeh Hartford r 319 Lake RD 1
—Joseph A (Violet B) insp CB r 27 Proctor rd
Hohl John (Francesca) clk Hartford h 304 Hilliard
Holbrook Ida E h 264 Main

Holecomb Ernest F (Velma J) rem to Unionville
Holden Bertha wid Frederick r 46½ Summer
—E Mae Mrs prin Wapping School r 28 Middle tpk W
—John W (E Mae) sub clk PO h 28 Middle tpk W

HOLDEN-NELSON CO INC THE insurance and real
estate (1-2) 853 Main—See p 36
—Thomas V (Bertha L) pres The Holden-Nelson Co Inc
(1-2) 853 Main h 750 do

HOLL EDWARD J real estate home builder and insur-
ance (10) 865 Main pres-treas Holl Investment Co do and pres Manchester Chamber of Com-
merce Inc (3-5) 815 Main r inq do—See p 45

HOLL INVESTMENT CO mortgage loans (10) 865
Main—See p 45

Holland Anna C Mrs clk Hartford r 296 Hackmatack
—Dorothea E married Edwin Jacobson
—John J (Josephine A) millwright CB h 398 Hartford rd
—May rem to Ireland
—Raymond J (Anna C) mach CB h 296 Hackmatack
—Robert J (Marie M) emp CB h 105 High
—Sherwood J r 398 Hartford rd
—W George (Sarah J) cleaner CB h 11 Cottage
—Walter R (Mildred D) clk CB h 389 Hartford rd

Holley Mary Mrs housewkr r 7 Nelson pl
Hollister Albert W r 9 Laurel
—Almeron L h 42 Hollister
—Charles W (Virginia L) bkkpr 51 Bissell h 52 Hollister
—Florence M wid Daniel W r 42 Hollister
—Frank L (Minnie E) garagewkr h 48 Hollister
—Frank W painter r 48 Hollister
—Hudson W (Margie E) house mover 268 Woodland h do
—Nellie L nurse 28 Marble h do
Holloran James W (Mary M) elec 41 Washington h do
—Mary V h 173 Center

HOLLORAN TIMOTHY P (Catherine A) funeral director and funeral home 175 Center h do—See p 32 Hollywood Market (Charles J Woodhouse) meat 381 E Center

—Package Store (Charles J Woodhouse) 381 E Center
Holm Carl O mason r 129 Cooper Hill
Holman Albert E (Emma H) tester Hartford h 24 Victoria rd
—Albert J gas sta attdt 634 Center r 24 Victoria rd
—Charles W (Harriet W) v pres The Savings Bank of Manchester 923 Main and pres Manchester Memorial Hospital Inc 71 Haynes h 31 Summit
—W Howard elec Hartford r 24 Victoria rd
—Walter J elk Hartford r 24 Victoria rd
Holmberg Carl E (Jennie E) lab h 31 Purnell pl
—Harry F (Catherine B) meeh Hartford h 148½ Maple
—Sophie M wid Clause r 88 Wells
Holmes Arthur E (Community Press) 251 W Main h 280 do
—Arthur J (Agnes F) patternmkr Hartford h 39 Munro
—Clayton E (Emma K) piano tuner rear 52 Main h 91 Main
—Clayton F (Amelia A) r 91 Main
—Esther W r 267 Main
—George J (Dorothy J) (Manchester Upholstering Co) 218 N Elm h do
—Harry R chemist Calif r 341 E Center
—Josephine wid Norman L r 280 N Main
—Leon O (Cora B) sls mgr 773 Main h 105 Russell
—LeRoy J (Elizabeth) weaver New Haven h 460 Main
—LeVerne (Ruth C) physician public schools and 15 Main h 267 do
—Marion V married Glenn Richard
—Mark (Mabel B) undertaker 28 Woodbridge h do
—Mark N (Sophia) foreman CB h 32 Griswold
—Mary B wid Frank F h 118 McKee
—Nicholas H (N Maria) h 341 E Center
—Robert E engraver CB r 460 Main
—Ruth F librarian Hartford r 341 E Center
Holmgren Edith nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc r do
Holt George H (Grace M) rem to New Bedford Mass
—Ida A wid Fred S rem to New Bedford Mass
Holterhoff Hans (Amanda) chemist CBros r 91 Chestnut
Holton Charles (Ellen M) elk 819 Main h 458 do
—Charles Temp 302 Main r 458 do
—Hannah wid John r 458 Main
Holzheimer John A (Marion C) aligner Hartford h 32 Lilac
Home Club The 35 Brainard pl
Homewood Adella B wid Albert h 122 Oakland
Honce Hannah A r 82 Haynes
Hood Frank (Janet) elk CB h 24 Arch
—Grace C priv sec Hartford r 10 Elm ter
—John A (Margaret E) foreman CB h 114 Chestnut
—John E (Jean) elk CB h 10 Elm ter
Hooey George L (Fannie E) painter 18 Hemlock h do
—Thomas A (Dorothy M) elk 487 Main h 49 Elro
Hooks Ena A library asst 20 School r 13 Trotter
—Martha A wid Thomas W h 13 Trotter
—Meta married William Rogers rem to Bridgeport
Hoover George C (Juanita D) mgr 745 Main h 216 Middle tpk E RD
Hope Frederick (Mary V) stock kpr CB r 97 Florence
—Mary wid C Henry h 97 Florence
Hopfner Doris emp CB r 35 Chestnut
—Lena F wid Theodore r 97 Cambridge
—Rudolph (Annie) finisher CB h 35 Chestnut
Hopkins David M (Ethel M) earp r 135 Porter
—Florence B ehr 1146 Main h 1069 do
Hopkinson Emily M nurse 5 Elizabeth pl r do
—Thomas W (Rachel) h 5 Elizabeth pl
Hopper Fred H (Grace W) draftsman E Hartford h (28)
54 Chestnut
—Rachel R wid Thomas h 125 Center
Horan Catherine J trimmer CB r 82 Oak
—Edith M Mrs quiller CB h 126 Spruce
—Helen emp CB r 126 Spruce
—Katherine r 91 Oak
—Mary nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc 76 Haynes r do
—Nora A twister CB h 82 Oak
—Stephen (M Margaret) gardener 48 Hartford rd h 91 Oak
Horaschofsky John (Antoinette) h 82 W Center
Horton Elizabeth wid Samuel J h (9) 953 Main
—James F (Elizabeth) supernumerary policeman r 51 Delmont
—Jessie R wid Frederick B nurse 51 Delmont h do
—Willard J (Florence B) elk Hartford h 29 Robert rd
Horvath Charles S (Mary A) carp h 60 Norman
Hoskins Alice E wid George R rem to Hartford
Hosmer Frederick (Harriet) rem to Concord N H
Hotchkiss Elmer J h 27 Florence
Hotel Sheridan Mrs Julia A Tracey mgr rest 613 Main
Houghton Robert K (Marion E) rem to Enfield
HOUSE C E & SON INC clothing men's furnishings hats and shoes 955-961 Main—See p 27
—Charles E died Aug 4 1933 age 79
HOUSE CHARLES S lawyer (2) 953 Main r 201 E Center—See p 38
House

—Clifford L (Nellie) emp CB h 5 Plano pl
—Emily L tehr r 201 E Center
—George W (Carrie E) foreman Hartford h 49 Benton
—Harold S (Olive I) mach CBros h 136 S Main
—Herbert B (Sophia S) treas C E House & Son Inc pres-
see House & Hale Inc 955 Main and pres-treas The
J W Hale Co 947 do h 201 E Center
—Ida J wid Wolcott L h 142 Pearl
—Laura C r 201 E Center
—Loren A (Viola M) supt machine shop CBros h 154
S Main
—Margaret V mender 158 S Main r 154 do
—Norbert H rem to Hartford
—Sherwood W elk Hartford r 49 Benton
—Urbane C (Helena H) chauf 51 Bissell h 65½ do
—William F (Anna J) slsman h 57 Hamlin
—& Hale Blk 945-961 Main upstairs entrance 953 do
—& Hale Inc real est 955-961 Main
Housel Benjamin G (Grace E) lineman M Elec Co h 161
W Center
Houston John S (Elizabeth) papermkr CBros h 67 Sch-
ool
—Margaret E wid Walter J rem to Hartford
—Marie P Mrs payroll elk OSCo r 67 School
—Samuel J (Marie P) slsman Hartford r 67 School
Howard Charles E (Sadie A) condr Ct Co h 47 Jensen
MG
—Edna R tehr 94 Cedar r 47 Jensen MG
—Eleanor A Mrs r 36 Ridge
—John F (Sally A) mgr Valvoline Oil Co h 152 Henry
—Philip plumber Hartford r 2 Pearl
—Ralph A rem to Fitchburg Mass
—Samuel (Mazzie) emp M Leaf Tobacco Co h 51 Apel
pl
Howarth John H (Sullivan & Howarth) 96 McKee r
143 Cooper Hill
Howe Bessie E wid Charles T tehr h 51 Hamlin
—Frances E priv sec Hartford r 51 Hamlin
—G Lois bkkpr Hartford r 51 Hamlin
—George H (Mary S) tax collector (3) Municipal Bdg
h 52 Wadsworth
—Margaret I nurse 71 Haynes and 51 Hamlin r do
—Mary S Mrs nurse and (Mrs Howe's Maternity Home)
52 Wadsworth r do
—Newell C (Hilda) chauf Hartford h 481 Parker RD
—Ruth M student r 51 Hamlin
Howe's Mrs Maternity Home (Mrs Mary S Howe) 52
Wadsworth
Howell Arthur ins agt Hartford r 113 W Center
—Earl W (Effie M) roofer 25 Ridgewood h do
—Forrest F (Ruth A) emp 137 Spruce h 3 Edgerton pl
—Ralph E (Gladys L) statistician Hartford h 113 W
Center
Howes Alfred F (Sarah C) h 39 Hudson
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—Robert C r 39 Hudson
Howland Alfred A (Grace) elk (5-6) Muncipal Bdgh 71 Strickland
—Harry A elk Hartford r 71 Strickland
Howroyd Harry R (Dora L) framemkr Hartford h 40 N Elm
—May E wid Joshua r 40 N Elm
Hoxie Frank W (Louise W) custodian 85 N Main h 9 Main
Hoxie Alzada F wid Byron R rem to Stoughton Mass
Hoyle Rachel W wid George insp CB r 46 Pine
Hubbard F Edgar (Madalene S) tchr 1146 Main h 62 Laurel
—Isabell N wid George I matron 91 Chestnut h do

HUBLARD JOSEPH (Julia) concrete contractor drilling and blasting 314 Middle tpk E MG h 318 do
—See p 30
—Joseph Jr (Theresa) lab r 113 Homestead
—Olga R bkpr 314 Middle tpk E RD r 318 do
—Paul E concretewkr r 20 Earl MG RD
Hudson Kenneth E photographer's assit 472 Main r 23 Ridge

HUDSON MOTOR CARS Bett's Garage dealers 127 Spruce—See p 21
—William (Amy G) shearer CB h 23 Ridge
Hue Edith M waitress Simple Simon's Sandwich Shop r 235 Oak
—Harold A (Ruth MeL) sta eng CB h 235 Oak
Heuebner Eleanor F elk Hartford r 424 N Main
—Helen A steno Hartford r 424 N Main
—William A (Frieda E) mach tender L&FPCo h 424 N Main
Hughes Florence E reeler CB r 123 Cooper Hill
—Hannah winder CB r 123 Cooper Hill
—John F died June 4 1934 age 39
—John J emp CB r 123 Cooper Hill
—Philip E (Elizabeth H) r 24 Munro
—Richard (Maria) h 123 Cooper Hill
—Robert D (Catherine F) janitor 83 N School h 16 Doane
—Rose wid Joseph r 92 Hemlock
—Theresa wid John F r 27 Middle tpk E
—Violet M married Frederick Fields
—William G silk dresser CB h 7 Nelson pl
Hulander Ernest O (Hulda L) frame fixer CB h 104 Ridge
—Frank A (Sophie W) h 42 Mt Nebo pl
Hulbert Ellerd O (Anna A) h 132 Washington
—Florence N married Martin Sayers rem to Hockanum
Hull Lizzie L wid Frank H r 275 Oakland
Hullander J Oscar r 57 Elro
Hultgren Carl E (A Eleanor) weaver CB h 23 Hemlock
—David weaver CB r 23 Hemlock
Hultin Carl M (I Amanda) loomfixer CB h 64 Hackmatack
Hultine John (M K Josephine) janitor 94 Cedar h 585 Adams RD

**HULTMAN ARTHUR L** (Helen) clothier men's furnishings and shoes 917 Main h 56 Haynes—See p 27

—Dorothy typist 187 N Main r 56 Haynes
—John A (Alfreda J) modelmkr Hartford h 43 Princeton RD

Humphries Edith M r 10 Lilley
—Elmore T r 39½ Garden
—Hannah J instructor CB r 10 Lilley
—John h 10 Lilley
—Richard J cashier r 39½ Garden
—Sherwood W clk Hartford r 39½ Garden
—Thomas R (Agnes W) shipping clk CB h 39½ Garden

Humphrey John (Lillian) finisher RPMCo h 73 Florence
—Patrick W r 73 Florence
—Thomas L (Bessie A) emp Town h 14 Eldridge
—William (Elizabeth) elev opr CB h 84 Florence
—William Jr (Mary E) emp CB h 74 Florence

Hunniford Ethel S Mrs nurse 441 Center r do
—Margaret J r (33) 54 Chestnut
—William h 441 Center
—William E (Ethel S) installer TelCo r 441 Center

Hunt Alvin W (Mildred A) printers helper CB h 73 School
—Edwin C (Vena) h 940 Middle tpk E RD 1
—George E (Mabel I) rem to E Hartford
—George W C (Doris M) asst purchasing agt CB h 131 Pine
—Raymond E (Thekla V) printer 35 Branford h do
—Thomas F (Gladys) state trooper h 321 E Center

Hunter Alice E r 291 Highland HP
—Edith steno r 67 Laurel
—Edward J toolmkr Hartford r 27 Cambridge
—Elizabeth wid Thomas H h 38 Edgerton
—Frances S wid George D h 67 Laurel
—Hazel M tehr Springfield Mass r 67 Laurel
—John (A Elizabeth) teamster CB h 291 Highland HP
—William G clk CB r 27 Cambridge
—William J (M Alice) h 27 Cambridge

Huotte Noe far off 160 Hillstown rd h do

Hurkala Katerina Mrs h 13 Mintz ct
—Katherine wid William married Joseph Bednarz

Hurlburt Emma A wid Frederick W seamstress CB h 28 Mt Nebo pl
—Frederick C (Henrietta C) painter Hartford h 36 Village

Hurley John P (Teresa G) mgr 52 Cooper h 105 Pine
—Peter J died Mar 6 1933 age 63

Hurlock Walter E (Elizabeth A) painter h 39 Cottage

Husband David H (Edith M) emp CB h 66 Ridge
—John emp Town r 2 Pearl

Husbands Mary E clk W Hartford r 69 Edmund

Hussey Catherine wid Patrick J h 169 Oak
—G Raymond R (Margaret) mech E Hartford h 90 Hamlin
—George J mach opr CBros r 169 Oak
—Mary A elk Hartford r 169 Oak
—Paul J (Emma B) glazier CBros h 169 Oak

Husteller John A (Alice J) conf 1013 Main h 127 Wetherell RD

Hutchinson Alice recler CB r 63 Hamlin
—Arthur E (Luna M) h 183 N Elm
—Christina S r 221 Pine
—David composer M Evening Herald r 63 Hamlin
—Doris I anesthetist M Memorial Hospital Inc and nurse 
183 N Elm r do
—Edward B (Alice M) slsman h 2 Gerard
—Emma F h 1 Main
—James B (Margaret R) sexton South Methodist Episcopal Church h 63 Hamlin
—Jessie wid James r 17 Laurel
—Jessie S elk 867 Main r 63 Hamlin
—John (Adeline G) physician NY h 253 E Center
—John P (Mary E) elk CB r 73 Linden
—Keeney J (Lillian D) emp 464 E Center h 64 Oak Grove RD 1
—Kenneth r 2 Gerard
—Lydia G sec to A E Friend 935 Main r 183 N Elm
—Mary S furn rms 221 Pine h do
—Mildred C steno OSCo r 24 Bigelow
—Millard F (Clara A) h 24 Bigelow
—Patrick J (Mary J) slsman h 73 Linden
—Wallace M bdg contr 24 Bigelow r do
Hutchison Susan T wid George S r 400 Main

Hutson Luther L (Eleanor F) janitor public schools and plumber 46 School h do

Hutt Herbert S (Dorothy F) silkkwkr CB h 15 Hackmatack
—Lillian F elk Hartford r 15 Hackatack

Hutton Alice M specker Taleottville r 94 Spruce
—Arlene E rem to Coventry
—Benjamin G (Minnie E) boss's helper CB h 1 Edgerton pl
—J Kenneth lab r 94 Spruce
—James P rest wkr 143 N Main r 70 Foley RD
—John A (Annie J) rem to Coventry
—Rachel Mrs h 94 Spruce
—William R rem to Coventry

Hyde Agnes wid George r 18 Chestnut
—Alfred W (Sadie E) h 1 Bow
—Emma T Mrs drsmkr Hartford r 431 Center
—Frank E (Alice B) slsman h 159 Wadsworth E
—Fred W (Emma T) ins agt (5) 521 Main h 431 Center
—Hannah J finisher CB r 33 Church
—Jane h 18 Chestnut
—John H (Mary M) office mgr CB h 41 Russell
—Margaret nurse (10) 299 Main h do
—Stewart A student r 224 Main
HYDE WILLIAM S (May C) judge probate court and lawyer 923 Main r 224 do—See p 38
Hyland Richard D (Agnes A) auto mech Hartford h 33 N Elm
Hynds Robert (Mary L) printer CB h 151 Walnut
Hynes James P insp CB h 25½ Eldridge
—Marion E married Henry Petersen rem to Cohasset Mass

IAMONACO NUNZIO (Lucia) weaver CB h 174 Oak
Ide George Jr (Mary V) adjuster Hartford h 136 Bissell
Ideal Financing Assn Inc Theodore Anderson mgr personal loans (6) 843 Main
Ignatavicus Anthony (Margaret) printer CB h 12 Cottage
Illing Arthur H (Rose G) prin High School h 71 Chestnut
—Tamar R wid Alfred J r 71 Chestnut
Imer Charles R r 553 Middle tpk E MG
—Phoebe R wid William B r 553 Middle tpk E MG
Improved Order of Red Men's Club 13 Brainard pl
Independent Order of Odd Fellows Bdg 489 Main
—Order of Odd Fellows Hall 489 Main
—Order of Odd Fellows King David Lodge No 31 489 Main
Ingham Herbert supt CB r 10 Elm ter
Inglese Vincent (Margaret) tailor Hartford h 147 N Main
Ingraham Arthur W carp 40 N School r do
—Clarence W (Mary A) h 117 Middle tpk W
—Doris E r 437 Center
—Edward A mach Hartford r 46 Starkweather
—Henry B (Mabel L) janitor Bunce School h 32 St John
—Iva M wid Frank C r 437 Center
—Ralph M (Antoinette N) emp 80 Oakland h 12 Moore
—Vincent W (Lucy D) bkkpr M Trust Co r 98 Hamlin
Inman Egbert B (Emma B) ins underwriter Hartford h 552 Woodbridge MG
Irish Jessie B wid Nathan D h 4 N School
—Kenneth J far r 4 N School
—Mary E Mrs nurse 76 Main h do
—Nathan D died May 18 1933 age 74
—Wallace J far r 4 N School
Irons Carrie E winder CB r 86 Laurel
—Charles A (Hattie H) emp rear 255 Center h 67 Pine
—Cora E silk doubler CB r 86 Laurel
—Everett A (Hattie C) h 86 Laurel
—Frank E foreman CB r 86 Laurel
—Joseph W asst foreman CB r 86 Laurel
—Mary A wid George W h 31 Hazel
—Olive M r 86 Laurel
Irvin Margaret elk Hartford r 332 Center
Irwin Alexander J (Jane) dyer CB h 27 Ridgewood
—Bertha E r 26 Lindman
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—Edna M clerk CB r 99 Summit
—Ernest J mach CB r 80 Fairfield
—Frank (Letitia) turbine tender CB h 80 Fairfield
—Harry h 26 Lindman
—Henry (Mary M) h 99 Summit
—Mildred M married Joseph F Dorsey rem to Stafford Springs
—Russell C (Florence E) section hand CB h 297 Spruce
—Samuel J section hand CB r 99 Summit
—Sarah M tchr Groton r 99 Summit
—Stanley F (Mabel C) clerk Hartford h 52 Spruce
—Thomas D (Dorothy M) chauff state h 48 Grandview RD
—William H (Gladys M) shipping clerk CB h 97 Summit
—William J (Grace A) supt E Hartford h 24 Proctor rd
—Isleib Adam (Bertha) emp CB h 277 Highland HP
—Gertrude M wid William F h 24 Madison
—William F died Nov 11 1933 age 60
—Italian Club 102 Norman
—Julian (Mary) grocer and baker 207-209 Spruce h 207 do
—Ivers Julia A cashier TelCo 52 E Center h at East Hampton

JACK FRANK S (Bessie P) mach RR h 43 Elro
JACK'S SERVICE STATION (John A Krompegal) oil gas tires batteries and accessories 50 Oak
—Jackamore Clara L quiller r 27 West
—Jackson Albert T (Ellen) clerk CB h 62 Winter
—Alice J married Francis Cussen rem to Hartford
—Edith M winder CB r 60 Winter
—Elijah paper wkr RPMCo r 23 Pearl
—Frederick W (Elsie V) clerk 521 Main r 193 Summit
—Isaac (Sarah) h 34 Middle tpk W
—John (Martina J) tobacco grower 1343 Tolland tpk B h do
—John O emp 1343 Tolland tpk B r do
—Maria wid Thomas h 60 Winter
—Raymond K emp 1343 Tolland tpk B r do
—S Estelle clerk Hartford h 34 Middle tpk W
—Jacobs Albert B (Florence M) chauff 10 Apel pl h 4 N School
—Dwight (Annie) h 10 Depot sq
—Ernest P h 168 Oak
—Harley B (Elizabeth C) chauff Rockville h 342 Hackmatack
—Irene M asst sec Manchester Rating & Collection Bureau Inc (7-8) 865 Main r 250 N Main
—John E chauff Hartford r 168 Oak
—John V papermkr Colonial Board Co r 250 N Main
—Mary J wid Orrin P h 250 N Main
—Jacobson C Edwin (Dorothea E) with Standard Washer & Mat Co 165 Adams B r 104 Pitkin
—Charles E (Marion) (Standard Washer & Mat Co) 165 Adams B h 104 Pitkin
Jacobson
—Charlotte wid Pehr J died Oct 10 1933 age 82
Jacquemin Abel J (Louise C) h 45 Middle tpk E
—George L in US Navy r 45 Middle tpk E
—Helen E tchr Rockville r 45 Middle tpk E
—Madeline Y student r 45 Middle tpk E
Jaffe Louis S (Rose C) jeweler 891 Main h 79 Brookfield
—Podrove Bdg 813-817 Main
Jagouzt Helen bkkpr Hartford r 22 Knighton
—Simon (Grace) mach E Hartford h 22 Knighton
Jaksch Karl (Hilda) mach E Hartford h 15½ Oakland
James Charles W h 251 Lydall RD 1
—James mech E Hartford r 613 Main
Jameson Charles R (Rose M) rem to NY
Jamison Thomas (Sarah M) elk Hartford h 238 Oak
Jamroga Alvina A elk Hartford r 68 Woodbridge
—Anthony (Victoria) h 68 Woodbridge
—Antoinette C nurse 68 Woodbridge r do
—Carl A emp 745 Main r 68 Woodbridge
—Helen B steno Hartford r 68 Woodbridge
—John J elec r 68 Woodbridge
—Marie r 68 Woodbridge
—Nellie K steno Hartford r 68 Woodbridge
Janes Dorothy F housewkr 861 Main r 48 Fairfield
—Elizabeth W married Walter Blatter rem to Rockville
—George (Elizabeth) weaver h 48 Fairfield
—Marion E steno CB r 48 Fairfield
Janickie John B (Gertrude E) weaver CB h 11 Bank
Janicki Bernard J despatch elk E Hartford r 346 Keeney PO G RD 2
—John (Clara) h 346 Keeney PO G RD 2
Janiszenski Frank r 239 Middle tpk E RD
Janiszewski Peter (Antonina) mach opr CB h 166 Woodbridge
Janowis Bertha Mrs h 56 School
Janson Gus E (Jennie) painter CB h 113 Cooper
Janssen Helen elk Hartford r-123 Spruce
—Helena J wid Julius h 123 Spruce
—Henry A rem to E Hartford
—Louisa J elk 947 Main r 123 Spruce
Jarvis Agnes H typist Hartford r 416 Center
—Aime P (Josephine I) emp 174 W Center h 37 Clinton
—Alexander (Alice J) (The Alexander Jarvis Co) 416 Center h 58 W Center

JARVIS ALEXANDER CO THE (Alexander and Archie A Jarvis) excavating grading sand gravel and stone 416 Center—See p 45
—Amanda A historian M Memorial Hospital r 872 Parker RD 1
—Archie A (Hattie) (The Alexander Jarvis Co) 416 Center h 470 Adams RD
—Areillia wid Alexander F h 416 Center
Clifford E (Hilda L) weaver Taleottville h 88 Woodbridge
Delphis (Angelina) emp CB h 79 Keeney RD
Edward D dresser tender Taleottville r 872 Parker RD 1
Emil J (Amelia M) far 872 Parker RD 1 h do
Eva A steno Hartford r 416 Center
George A (Annie E) loomfixer CB h 63 Walker
Ida M married William J Eagelson
Josephine B Mrs spinner CB r 23 N School
Josephine C ediphone opr Hartford r 416 Center
Lawrence D far r 781 Parker RD 1
Louise A r 416 Center
Oliver A auto mech r 79 Keeney RD
Raymond L weaver Taleottville r 872 Parker RD 1
Stella F wid Arthur D spinner CB r 23 N School
Jason Peter G (Marcella) tobacco grower 100 Windsor B h do
Stanley r 100 Windsor B
Walter F chauf r 100 Windsor B
Jassie James E (Edith G) mach E Hartford h 38 Hemlock
Jaworski Joseph (Anna) emp CB h 17 Kerry
Joseph Jr tobacco wrk r 17 Kerry
Jay's Signs (Clarence H Jaycox) 50 Oak
Jaycox Beatrice S Mrs tel opr M Evening Herald r 19 Florence
Clarence H (Beatrice S) (Jay's Signs) 50 Oak h 19 Florence
Jeanblanc Louis (Laulette) emp CB h 111 Eldridge
Jeffers Clarence J r 107 Oakland
Edith A rem to Hartford
Frank (Elsie V) h Duval RD
John C (Josephine D) carder Rockville h 107 Oakland
Kate E wid John T died Dec 31 1933 age 72
Jefferson Clifford T rem to Hartford
Mary A wid Peter L h 270 W Center RD
Nathan C (Anastasia S) elk Hartford r 270 W Center RD
Jenney John L (Elizabeth D) ins 10 Depot sq r 20 Summit
Jennings Winifred M teh r 94 Cedar h at Broad Brook
Jensen Dorothy elk 119 Oakland r 465 Middle tpk E MG
Hannah K teh r 57 Hollister r 465 Middle tpk E MG
Hans J emp (9-10) 41 Center r 465 Middle tpk E MG
John (Annie) coml trav h 465 Middle tpk E MG
Jespersen Andrew died Mar 5 1934 age 60
Johanna B wid Andrew r 48 N School
Jessen Eleanor C steno E Hartford r 49 Holl
Jewell Raymond A (Isabelle) h 555 Lydall MG
Raymond P adjuster E Hartford r 555 Lydall MG
Samuel J millwkr Taleottville r 555 Lydall MG
1934—THE PRICE & LEE CO.'S

Jezouit Joseph F (Mary A) chauf E Hartford h 307 Tolland tpk

Jillson Ada M Mrs h 123 Main
    Bertha B wid Edwin P h 43 Cambridge
    Carroll gas sta atdt Hartford h 21 Armory
    Francis E in US Navy r 123 Main
    Lawrence W in USCCCorps r 123 Main

Joberg Julia D wid Aristide J died Apr 12 1933 age 65
    Lena C r 71 Cooper
    Marcel P (Evelyn) elec eng Hartford h 187 Maple
    Mary E wid Felix r 50 Norman
    Maurice J (Gladys) mach Newport RI h 151 Maple
    Jodoin Elie R (Yvonne) slsman h 162 Center
    Guy E (Lucy) clk CB h 73 Cooper

Joe's Garage (Joseph F Then) 362 E Center

Johansson Elizabeth rem to Hartford
Johansson Amanda H wid August h 256 Oak
    Carl E (Lillie M) carp Mansfield h 70 Haynes
    Enar F painter r 256 Oak
    Oka E baker Hartford r 256 Oak
    Johngreen Alton E tehr 1146 Main r 62 Laurel

Johnson A Amandus (Alida J) weaver CB h 237 W Center RD
    Aaron died Jan 12 1934 age 76
    Alexander R (Agnes) ins canvasser PruInsCo r 66 Pine
    Alfred (Mamie A) trackman Hartford h 80 Cottage
    Andrew (Lena) gardener h 51 Clinton
    Anna A comptometer opr Hartford r 51 Clinton
    Anna M E ediphone opr Hartford r 49 New
    Anna O wid Charles J r 66 Garden
    Anna S wid Elof A h (20) 295 Main
    Anna T Mrs h Birch Mountain rd HP
    Annetta J Mrs housewkr 52 Park r 83 Oak
    Annie B wid Benda died July 7 1934 age 74
    Arthur W (Anna F) clk Hartford h 65 School
    August P h 136 Woodland
    Augusta M wid Oscar h 28 Gerard
    Austin S student r 71 Church
    Axell P (Gertrude L) tobacco wkr h 31 Cambridge
    Axell S (Thora M) weaver CB h 233 School
    Axell W painter John I Olson r 47 Autumn
    Beatrice C married Albert Pearson
    Blenda J elk 861 Main r 150 Oak
    Bros (Ernest W and Elmer J) elec 32 Clinton
    C Herbert ice 66 Garden r do
    C Rudolph elk 981 Main r 150 Oak
    Carl (Caroline) weaver CB h 33 Division
    Carl A (Lillie) h 14 Jackson
    Carl A (Olga I) emp C E Wilson & Co Inc h 230 Oak
    Carl E time study elk CB r 29 Spruce
    Carl G (Anna E) loomfixer CB h 227 W Center
    Carl J elk CB r 323 Center
    Carl J (Anna E) weaver CB h 150 Oak
    Carl R emp 745 Main r 9 Cottage
—Carl R (Mildred B) steam fitter E Hartford h 237 Center
—Carl T (Helen M) mech E Hartford h 147 Pearl
—Caroline P wid Nils A r 33 Hackmatack
—Carrie M bkkpr-asst treas C R Burr & Co Inc 119 Oak-

land h 364 E Center
—Charles garage Bolton r 364 E Center
—Charles F died Feb 20 1934 age 66
—Charles H (Rosalie R) supt CB h 76 Prospect
—Charles J (Florence C) mach h 26 Woodland
—Charles J (Johanna C) foreman CB h 90 Ridge
—Charlotte M wid J Alfred h 55 Church
—Christina wid Aaron h 62 Linden
—Christine wid John A r 64 Summer
—Clara A seamstress CB r 45 Bigelow
—Clarence W emp CB r 50 Clinton
—Clarence W (Helen E) weaver CB h 33 Sunset
—Clifford C rem to New Haven
—Dagmar wid Rudolph R cook 50 Forest r do
—David F (Annetta J) weaver CB h 83 Oak
—Delia P r 136 Woodland
—Doris C C cashier 975 Main r 233 Center
—Earl T died Oct 31 1933 age 20
—Edith L C elk CB r 49 New
—Edna C steno CB r 233 School
—Edwin A (Gladys L) elk 699 Main h 55 Delmont
—Edwin F tobacowkr r 61 Strickland
—Elizabeth winder CB r 63 Eldridge
—Ellen O steno Hartford r 34 Clinton
—Ellen S elk Hartford r 122 Maple
—Elmer J (Johnson Bros) 32 Clinton r 34 do
—Elsie emp rear 52 Main r 323 Center
—Elsie C comptometer opr Hartford r 122 Maple
—Elton A (Beulah S) dept mgr 947 Main h 187 Wadsworth E
—Emil (Hannah E) far 828 Hartford rd RD h do
—Emil C (Anna M) foreman CB h 155 High
—Emma Mrs h 323 Center
—Emma B insp CB r 29 Spruce
—Ennis h 63 Eldridge
—Ernst C (Emily J) ins canvasser PruInsCo h 124 Maple
—Ernest R (Monette M) silkwkr CB h 64 Summer
—Ernest W (Esther M) (Johnson Bros) 32 Clinton h do
—Esther M proof reader 13 Bissell r 51 Clinton
—Ethel B sec to D M Caldwell 935 Main r 71 Church
—Eva M bkkpr M Memorial Hospital Inc r 19 Johnson ter
—Everett H in USCCCorps r 18 Henderson rd
—Florence L elk Hartford r 51 Clinton
—Frank A (Lydia C) dresser CB h 61 Strickland
—Frank O (Anna C) h 29 Spruce
—Franklin S r 231 Porter
—Fred A (Sophie K) mach E Hartford r 33 Hackmatack
Johnson
—Fred H (Louise C) plumber h 29 Clinton
—Fred Z (Elizabeth M) chauff 20 Hartford rd h 17 S Main
—Fritz H (Hannah J) h 34 Clinton
—George chauff rear 18 Gorman pl r 801 Main
—George (Mary A) janitor 791 Main h 86 Bissell
—George A (Mary) investigator State h 104 Main
—George B (Lydia L) slsman Hartford h 48 Clinton
—George F (Helen C) rem to New Haven
—George S (Elaine G) foreman CB h 47 Bigelow
—Gladys L bookpr 947 Main r 9 Cottage
—Gladys L Mrs priv sec Hartford r 55 Delmont
—Gladys M elk Hartford r 61 Strickland
—Gunnar A slsman 935 Main r 24 Edgerton
—Gustav W (Anna C) carp h 47 Autumn
—Gustave A (Hulda) weaver CB h 49 Wetherell
—Hannah A wid John h 50 Clinton
—Harry (Laura V) fireman M Hospital h 13 S Main
—Harry F (Freida C) steward M City Club h 102 Glenwood
—Harry J (Nina L) foreman CB r 18 Locust
—Hazel B C typist Hartford h 41 Holl
—Helen Mrs r 553 Middle tpk E MG
—Helmer A (Sally A) weaver CB h 13 Packard RD
—Henning A (Jennie A) foreman CB h 75 Laurel
—Herbert C r 34 Clinton
—Herbert H (Sadie M) dyer Talcottville h 65 Starkweather
—Herbert I r 18 Henderson rd
—Herman V elk Hartford r 49 New
—Hilda C wid Charles r 23 Summer
—Hilvie S thr 10 Vine h (24) 54 Chestnut
—Hugo B (Mathilda A) weaver CB h 36 Fairview
—Hulda wid Bernard A h 125 School
—Isaac J (Catherine) emp CB h 243 Oak
—Ivar S r 61 Strickland
—J Alfred (Olive M) weaver CB h 18 Henderson rd
—J Algot (Ida G) weaver CB h 24 Edgerton
—J August (Anna C) dresser CB h 73 Ridge
—J August (Clara M) emp Waranoke Farm h 185 Eldridge
—J Edwin loom fixer CB r 49 Glenwood
—J John rem to New Haven
—J Richard finisher r 61 New
—J Victor (Susan) chauff CB h 149 Cooper Hill
—James A elk 793 Main r 63 Eldridge
—Jarl E carp f 19 Johnson ter
—Jennie A comptometer opr Hartford r 122 Maple
—John (Josephine) wood 15 Stock pl h do
—John 2d died Mar 2 1934 age 67
—John A student r 49 New
—John A r 29 Clinton
—John B h 61 New
—John E loom fixer CB r 48 Clinton
John E (Mary) clk Hartford h 100 Summer
John P spinner Centerville r 364 E Center
Julia V A r 28 Gerard
Karl E (Irene L) asst supt CB h 49 Glenwood
Lennart O clk 289 E Center r 51 Russell
Leonard H insp Hartford r 41 Holl
Lewis C (Helen McG) mach E Hartford h 124 Birch
Lillian I clk 824 Main r 150 Oak
Lillian L tchr 160 Spruce r 13 S Main
Lillian M r 122 Maple
Linnea A insp CB r 323 Center
Louise E r 61 New
Louise M clk (1) 41 Center r 71 Church
Louise T clk Hartford r 33 Sunset
Mary r 63 Eldridge
Mary wid Oscar E h 45 Bigelow
Mildred E r 13 S Main
Myrtle V steno CB r 24 Edgerton
Nettie C drsmkr 33 Hackmatack h do
Nicolina wid John 2d h 46 Walnut
Niels Arthur W (Hilda J) clk Hartford r 46 Walnut
Norma V steno Hartford r 19 Johnson ter
Olof (Marie C) weaver CB h 49 New
Oscar (Augusta A) weaver CB h 90 Summit
Oscar (Julia K) carp h 233 Center
Oscar E (Anna H) janitor 947 Main and (Johnson’s Merchant’s Delivery) 9 Cottage h do
Otto J (Hannah) loom fixer CB h 51 Russell
Paul O mgr 9 Cottage r do
Philip (Amalia L) mach CB h 49 Laurel
JOHNSON RAYMOND A (Elsie M) attorney at law
(30) 953 Main h 107 Pitkin—See p 39
Richard V route slsman 18 Gorman pl r 41 Chestnut
Robert H Rev rem to New Haven
Roy C elk Hartford r 24 Edgerton
Rudolph A (Anna V) elec emp 947 Main h 29 Clinton
Ruth D r 49 New
Ruth E wid Donald E h (25) 709 Main
S Emil (Emma C) carp 19 Johnson ter h do
S Oswald (Nellie F) elec CB h 66 Walnut
Samuel J (Charlotte A) weaver CB h 122 Maple
Selma N tchr New Britain r 28 Gerard
Simon (Mary) (Johnson & Little) 109 Center h 71 Church
Swen A (Elizabeth P) emp town h 82 Florence
Sylvia E r 90 Summit
Victor J emp CB r 125 School
Victor J mech Hartford r 34 Clinton
Viola M steno CB r 90 Ridge
Wilbert L (Dorothy M) elk CB h 333 Main
Willard J (Ruth E) elk Hartford h 87 Garden
William lab h (6) 905 Main
William F (Claire E) painter 230 Woodbridge h do
William F (Florence E) tester Hartford h 63 Starkweather
Johnston
—William S (Emma) janitor M Trust Co h 254 Oak
—& Little (Simon Johnson and Samuel J Little) plumbers 109 Center

Johnson’s Blk 689 Main
—Merchants Delivery (Oscar E Johnson) 9 Cottage
Johnston Abbie J wid John h 11½ Trotter
—Alice D Mrs clk (12) 41 Center r 9 Munro
—Benjamin H (Sophie R) telegraph opr RR h 193 Lydall RD 1
—Elizabeth wid William J r 48 Hamlin
—Elsie J steno Springfield Mass r 21 Newman
—Evelyn G clk CB r 21 Newman
—Evelyn R clk Hartford r 21 Bigelow
—Frances D nurse 114 Woodbridge r do
—Francis painter h 65 E Center
—Isabella F wid Robert M h 242 Woodbridge
—James (Sarah J) emp CB h 41 Madison
—James B (Mary A) clk CB h 21 Bigelow
—James H (Alice D) deputy sheriff Hartford h 9 Munro
—John (Ruth G) sheetmetalwkr h 39 Chestnut
—John A student r 41 Madison
—Joseph H (Annie E) carp Hartford h 15 Hawley
—Letitia Mrs h 21 Newman
—Mabel L married Mortimer E Moriarty
—Margaret tie wkr CB r 11½ Trotter
—Mary A Mrs nurse 183 Lydall RD 1 r do
—Mary E bkkpr 841 Main r 21 Newman
—Mary J married Leonard O Collins
—Mary J clk Holyoke Mass r 242 Woodbridge
—Mary M wid William F h 114 Woodbridge
—Robert D (Clara M) garage foreman E Hartford h 176 Center
—Robert M died Feb 21 1933 age 77
—Robert W (Hazel O) emp transportation dept RR’ h 240 Woodbridge
—Ruth G typist CB r 39 Chestnut
—Thomas H (Ellen J) gen supt 218 Hartford rd h 423 E Center MG
—Thomas H Jr student r 423 E Center
—Virginia M nurse Bridgeport r 176 Center
—Wilfred (Celia) h 1 Kerry
—William F died Aug 11 1934 age 69
—William F Jr (Mary A) ticket agt and telegraph opr RR Passenger Station h 183 Lydall RD 1

Joiner Albert r 239 Middle tpk E RD
Jolly Edwin A r 20 Bank
—Irene A married Conrad Dietz
—Wilfred (Elizabeth) mgr 33 E Center h 20 Bank
Jones Alice J nurse 154 New Bolton rd RD 1 r do
—Arthur G (Chloe) far h 3½ Walnut
—Charles H (Margaret) emp CB h 27 Proctor rd
—Elsie Mrs warper CB r 25 Proctor rd
—Emma V r 31½ Charter Oak
—Evelyn F r Chestnut dr MG
- Evelyn M elk Hartford r 96 Woodbridge
- Frank (Gena H) h 75 Fairfield
- Frank C (Florence R) used furniture 520 Middle tpk E MG h Chestnut dr MG
- Frederick H (Lucia M) h 96 Woodbridge
- Frederick M (Elsie J) mech E Hartford r 25 Proctor rd
- Hamilton (Rachel E) lab r 17 Brainard pl
- J Seth (Marguerite T) gen mgr Hartford h 478 E Center
- John H (Annetta M) tree surgeon h 1035 Tolland tpk B
- John P (Marguerite E) h 16 Hazel
- Marguerite E Mrs steno (6) 827 Main r 16 Hazel
- Mary wid William J h 154 New Bolton rd RD 1
- Mary A wid Hamilton died Nov 6 1933 age 78
- Mary J r 154 New Bolton rd RD 1
- Moral aeronautical wkr E Hartford r 141 W Center
- Norman B (Ethel M) weaver CB h 31 Eldridge
- Pauline A spinner CB r 75 Fairfield
- Ralph h 383½ Center
- Raymond L (Elsie) weaver CB h 59 High
- Robert R (Nellie) emp CB h 142 School
- Sarah Mrs weaver CB h 31½ Charter Oak
- Sarah A tehr 57 Hollister r 154 New Bolton rd RD 1
- Sybilla F wid Benjamin J rem to Rockville
- W Wallace (Vena C) linotype opr Hartford h 30 Phelps rd
- Wilfred C carp r 27 Proctor rd
- William H sprayer E Hartford r 141 W Center
- William J died May 23 1933 age 67

Jordan George S (Ida M) air compress opr RR h 57 Main

- Henry P (Myra O) silk finisher CB h 102 Bridge
- Jordt Agnes V r 25 Jordt MG
- Anthony diemkr Hartford h 25 Jordt MG
- Joslin Elsie waitress 281 Center r do
- Lorin L (Florence M) rem to Cromwell
- Richard M rem to Cromwell
- Rose Mrs waitress 281 Center r do
- Joyal Lena A emp 245 N Main r do
- Joyce Clifford E painter r 13 Winter
- Edward J (Nellie A) h 9 Florence
- Rachel h 140 School
- Joyner Marie nurse 15 Wadsworth r do
- Walter B (Lois H) purchasing agt Hartford h 31 Holl
- Judatz Earl R elk NY r 156 Birch
- Judd Bert E (Edith L) elk Hartford r 65 High
- Ralph H (A Gertrude) mgr Middletown h 14 Elro
- Raymond A elk Middletown r 14 Elro
- Judge William Rev pastor St Bridget’s Roman Catholic Church h 70 Main
- Junerski Stephen rem to Andover
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Juul Bernice M (The Weldon Beauty Parlor) 599 Main h (18) 295 do
—Frederick C r 29 Doane
—Harold M (Jennie A) lab h 203 Oak
—Harry B elk 977 Main r 203 Oak
—Harry S elk 977 Main r inq do
Jwanicki John (Teofila) mach opr EEHCo h 63 Middle tpk W
—John Jr r 63 Middle tpk W

KABRICK CLARENCE G (Agnes A) asst buyer Hartford h 26 Hollister
Kaczareczyk John (Mary) weaver CB h 162 N School
Kaczorek Della rem to Jackson Heights LI NY
Kaiser Agnes M stitcher CB r 389 Lydall RD 1
—Frank (Annie) finisher CB h 389 Lydall RD 1
Kalber George C (Dorothy L) printer Hartford h 1
Union pl
Kalinowski Anna Mrs h 57 Florence
Kambas John G (Center Lunch) 509 Main r 30 Loewest
Kaminskas Joseph (Flora) papermkr RPMCo h 113 N School
Kaminski Anthony student r 134 Oakland
—Jerome J (Stella E) h 84 Durant
—Mary wid Michel h 57 North
—Michael (Sophie) h 134 Oakland
—William J emp 241 N Main r 57 North
Kamm Fred A (Lillian E) slsman Hartford r 67 School
—John A (Selma) chauf rear 255 Center h 8 Lincoln
—Lillian E Mrs steno (2-4) 791 Main r 67 School
Kane Thomas E (Edith) weaver CB h 119 West
Kanehl August J (Mary) painter h 36 Woodbridge
—Emma wid John h 38 Wells
—F William (Metha) bdg contr 519 Center h do
—Florence r 38 Wells
—Harry A (Sophia R) rem to Willimantic
—Henrietta M tehrr Bloomfield NJ r 519 Center
—Lillian P wid Herbert G r 38 Wells
—William musician r 519 Center
Karambelas Steve P (Mary) rest 883 Main h 78 Cottage
—Karitis Arthur emp CB r 30 Hemlock
—Edward J in US Army r 30 Hemlock
—Joseph A (Mary E) tobacco sorter h 30 Hemlock
—Mary A seamstress CB r 30 Hemlock
—Susan C elk CB r 30 Hemlock
—Victor r 30 Hemlock
—Vincent r 30 Hemlock
Karlsen Klarence A (Marguerite S) elk 197 N Main h 715 do
—Kristian M bliksmith Depot B h 31 Golway
—Miriam O r 31 Golway
Karlsson Linder J (Inez A) carp h 258 Oak
Karpin Marcella J winder CB r 168 Pine
Karpuska Adella J emp CB r 92 Woodland
Karl (Clara) emp CB h 92 Woodland
Karvalis Joseph G (Anna J) r 339 Tolland tpk
Piotr P (Katarzyna) A emp L&FPCo h 339 Tolland tpk
Karwaitis Adam tobacco worker r Meckville B
Kasacek Frances Mrs r 158 Birch
Kasalaukas Charles (Anna) beaterman L&FPCo h 17 Starkweather
Kasbohm Minnie wid William r 37 Dougherty
Kasalaukas Charles D emp The Hartman Tobacco Co r 251 Buckland B Star Route
Joseph (Julia) emp The Hartman Tobacco Co h 251 Buckland B Star Route
Kaslauskas Joseph emp The Hartman Tobacco Co r 1007 Tolland tpk B
Kaslowski Joseph died May 12 1934 age 59
Mary married Walter Slora rem to Millis Mass
Mary M wid Joseph h 83 Union
Kasprzynka Mary A wid Ignacy r 147 Benton
Kasibert George W (Marion T D) supt Hartford h 463 E Center
Kasulki Agnes E nurse Middletown r 172 Center
Bernard J (Catherine J) finisher CB h 79 Ridge
John F (Jennie B) foreman CB h 157 Pine
Leo emp Town r 174 Center
Martha emp CB r 174 Center
Max C (Sadie M) asst 179 Center h 172 do
Katkauskis Joseph (Frances) emp OSCo h 594 Tolland tpk RD 1
Katkeveck Annie E elk Hartford r 74 Starkweather
George far r 74 Starkweather
Stanley tobacco worker r 74 Starkweather
William A (Mary) OSCo h 74 Starkweather
William A Jr baker Hartford r 74 Starkweather
Katz Ann R r 218 Oak
Bernard A elk Hartford r 218 Oak
Joseph L (Sarah) elk 861 Main h 218 Oak
Kazевич Alexander J r 717 Tolland tpk RD 1
Charles P mech Hartford r 717 Tolland tpk RD 1
Felix (Catherine A) h 717 Tolland tpk RD 1
Kazmerychyk Helen V cravat worker CB r 31 Dougherty
Joseph R (Minnie A) rem to Vernon
Michael R rem to Vernon
Kean Elizabeth J student r 56 Benton
Jennie emp CB r 23 Holl
Joseph (Jessie H) h 56 Benton
Lincoln R elk 527 Main r 56 Benton
Mary A housekeeper r 94 Laurel
William (Ella J) caretaker Trade School h 67 Glenwood
Kearney Edward D (Mary C) steamfitter 71 Cooper h do
Kearns Grace E nurse 46 Strickland r do
Harold M (Mary) elk 302 Main r 46 Strickland
Herbert F (Hattie D) printer CB h 353 Center
Kearns
— Lawrence J (Josephine) silkwr CB h 68 West
— Samuel J (Lena E) rem to Hartford
— Sarah M elk Hartford r 46 Strickland
— Thomas A (Julia F) h 46 Strickland
— Thomas J r 46 Strickland
— Walter C toomkr r 46 Strickland

Keating Anna A wid James h 183 Oak
— Arthur E h 26 Elm ter
— Harold T pres-treas Manchester Rating & Collection
  Bureau Inc (7-8) 865 Main and constable r 183 Oak
— Joanna E r 26 Elm ter
— John J (Gladys F) overseer G h 123 Walnut
— Marie B elk Hartford r 26 Elm ter
— Marie Gertrude nurse G A F Lundberg (7) 755 Main
  r 183 Oak
— Mazie F nurse h 2 Elizabeth pl
— Paul J r 193 Oak
— William M (Edna F) ins canvasser (10) 983 Main h
  107 Hamlin

Keberta Charles emp OSCo r 133 Union
— Frank (Mary) emp OSCo h 133 Union

Keckel sen Bertha wid Benediet r 114 Summer
Keefe Doris M Mrs bkkpr 302 Main r 23 Cambridge
— Francis J (Doris M) sisman h 23 Cambridge
— Neil J in USCCCorps r 23 Cambridge
— Thomas J mgr 15 Woodbridge h at Hartford

Keeg an Margaret emp 243 E Center r do
Keeney Arthur H (Charlotte T) teller Savings Bank of
  Manchester h 88 Church
— Belle M wid Everett J h 596 Keeney
— Bertha K tel opr Hartford r 244 Main
— Burton R (Corinne M) milk 596 Keeney r do
— Clifford H r 612 Keeney PO G RD 2
— Clinton D far 695 Keeney PO G RD 2 h do
— Dorothy H Mrs tehr music 2 Hackmatack r do
— Edward H (Irene M) janitor 321 Keeney and real est
  440 do h do
— Frances E r 695 Keeney PO G RD 2
— Francis C rem to Hartford
— Garfield H (Dorothy H) carp h 2 Hackmatack
— Gurtin W carp r 28 Woodbridge
— Harry W (Dorothy M) photostatwkr h 18 Delmont
— Henry R (Lillian H) painter 43 Brainard pl h do
— Herbert S (Elsie R) h 27 Adams B
— Howard B (El sie M) foreman OSCo h 68 N Elm
— Howard H (Hilda F) far 612 Keeney PO G RD 2 h do
— Irene L died Aug 20 1934 age 22
— Irving E (Nora) carp h 401 Keeney PO G RD 2
— Jesse M (Harriet E) emp CB h 158 Keeney
— Lillian A nurse 123 Summer r do
— Loren A (Matilda D) rem to Glastonbury
— Marion B waitr s 718 N Main
— Mary Mrs housekpr r 142 Eldridge
Robert R (Rose S) garage rear 16 Eldridge h 24 do
Robert R Jr interne Worcester Mass r 24 Eldridge
Susan F wid Maranthon H r 183 N Elm
Urrum R r 24 Eldridge
Walter W (Lillian T) (Keeney's Garage) 1083 Tolland tpk B h 718 N Main
Wilmer E (Mabel M) carp h 490 Keeney PO G RD 2 Keeney's Garage (Walter W Keeney) auto reprs 1083 Tolland tpk B

Kehler Timothy B (Emma M) coml trav h 67 Cambridge
Keirstead George L (Greta M) rem to Canada
Keish Christina wid William C h 91 Norman
Doris A steno Hartford r 619 Middle tpk E MG
Emma A clk CB r 307 Gardner RD 1
Eva M married Raymond Aronson
Fred E (Mary B) painter h 40 Clinton
Fred P (Josie B) mach E Hartford h 619 Middle tpk E MG
Gottfried r 104 Cooper
Louise E clk 861 Main r 307 Gardner RD 1
William (Katherine M) far 307 Gardner RD 1 h do
Keith Everett T (Ruth S) see The G E Keith Furniture Co Inc 1115 Main h 51 Summit
G E Furniture Co Inc The 1115-1119 Main warehouse Purnell pl
G Stillman student r 19 Lewis
George E (Blanche T) treas The G E Keith Furniture Co Inc 1115 Main h 19 Lewis
Gladys L steno (7) Municipal Bdg r 561 Main
Helen B married Ralph A Leander rem to Hartford
J Howard (Blanche C) slsman h 50 Holl
Lincoln B student r 19 Lewis
Mabel W tchr 10 Vine h at E Hartford
Marjorie A social servicewkr Hartford r 19 Lewis
Warren I (Edith C) pres The G E Keith Furniture Co Inc 1115 Main h 51 Cambridge
William E (Annie D) slsman 1115 Main h 561 do
Kelcher John F (Caroline M) chauf 788 N Main B r do
Kelleher Helen F supv Hartford r 243 Center
Mary r 243 Center
Mary T wid Timothy M h 243 Center
Keller Ida M wid Karl F r 19 Grove
Karl A (Ethel S) men's furnishings and shoes 8 Depot sq h 19 Grove
Kelley Agnes V h 92 N School
Edward F r 303 Oakland
Frank S (Florence D) rem to Danbury
George H (Mary A) sta fireman L&FPCo h 303 Oakland
George J (Harriet R) mgr 134 E Center h 11 Williams
Gertrude E L rem to Danbury
Howard M (Mary E) mgr E Hartford h 39 Gerard
Marjorie M clk Hartford r 303 Oakland
Mary A died Feb 28 1933 age 61
Kelley
—Thomas F (Barbara G) tchr 1146 Main h 24 Drescher rd RD
—William J (Anna M) lab h 1 Lockwood
—see Kelly
Kellner Calvin (Gertrude) h 61 Union
—Charles rem to New Haven
Kellogg Avis M tchr 1146 Main r inq do
Kellum Anna wid John W elk 947 Main h 51 Cooper
—Evelyn B student r 51 Cooper
—Lillian G elk Hartford r 51 Cooper
—Marion G tchr 160 Spruce r 51 Cooper
Kelly Anna B elk Hartford r 32 Spruce
—George F (Cecelia) insg Hartford h 104 Washington
—James dye housewkr CB h 31 Edgerton
—Lucille r 31 Edgerton
—Thomas J emp State Highway Dept r 31 Edgerton
—see Kelley
Kemp Dorothea M steno (10) 755 Main r 82 Cottage
—Jane S wid Arthur W died Jan 17 1934 age 55
—Samuel J Jr (Anna G) pres-treas Kemp's Incorporated 763 Main h 38 Cone
—Sophie H wid Joseph h 82 Cottage
**KEMP'S INCORPORATED** pianos radios musical instruments furniture and Frigidaire 763 Main—See p 43
Kempes Anna G wid Thomas h 47 Eldridge
—Frank A cutter RPMCo r 47 Eldridge
—John G papermkr RPMCo r 47 Eldridge
Kennedy Ann G typist Hartford r 77 Main
—Charles A (Anna M) boss dyer EEHCo h 77 Main
—Doris M h 123 Wells
—Earl J (Eva) insg CB h 156 High
—Edna E steno Hartford r 7 Rosemary pl
—Everett R (Hilda M) twister CB h 385 Center
—George W (Grace R) insg CB h 29 Roosevelt
—Jeremiah r 62 Wetherell RD
—John J (Mabel E) emp town h 62 Wetherell RD
—Joseph J (Elizabeth) stewd 68 E Center h 7 Rosemary pl
—Stewart R r 7 Rosemary pl
—William R r 101 Laurel
—William R (Elizabeth) emp CB h 6 Avon
Kenton Frances M silkwkr CB r 71 Fairfield
—Mary G wid Francis H doubler CB h 71 Fairfield
Kenyon Ira B far h off 160 Hillstown rd PO E Hartford RD 4
—Milford G far off 160 Hillstown rd PO E Hartford RD 4 h do
Keough Irving J (Evelyn M) meeh Hartford h 476 Parker RD
Kerr Alexander r 597 Adams RD
—David elk CB r 4 N Fairfield
—Herbert (Mary A M) insg CB h 3 Elizabeth pl
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--- John (Jessie A) silkwkr Rockville h 95 Russell
--- Robert Jr (Diane) elk 35 Brainard pl h 3 Elizabeth pl
--- Robert H (Margaret G) h 4 N Fairfield
--- Thomas (Charlotte) weaver CB h 9 N Fairfield
--- William gardener r 4 N Fairfield

Keyes William E (Margaret J) millwright OSCo h 17 Washington

Kilborn Fred rem to Willimantic
Kildish Anna wid John h 56 Union
Kiley William M chef 697 Main r 38 Birch
Killeen Patrick F Rev asst pastor St James Roman Catholic Church r 896 Main

Kilpatrick Archie (Ethel M) reporter M Evening Herald h 80 Spruce
--- James A (Elsie M) blksmith and wrought iron work
    79 Charter Oak h 47 Clinton
--- Mary wid William r 47 Clinton
--- Ralph L r 80 Spruce
--- William K student r 47 Clinton
Kilstrom John (Bernardina) weaver CB h 146 Oak
King Charles W (Susan J) slsman Hartford h 296 Main
--- Francis J correspondent The Hartford Courant r 55 Elro
--- Irene M Mrs cashier Hartford r 24 Moore
--- Ralph F (Irene M) (West Side Package Store) 331 Center h 24 Moore
--- Thomas (Carrie L) r 24 Moore

Kingbaum Carl A (Mary) h 14 Summer
--- Emma M cashier 687 Main r 14 Summer
--- Margaret N married Everett Stoors rem to Willimantic

Kinghorn Clement T (Meda L) elk Hartford h 47 Math-er

Kingman W Leonard (Evelyn M) elk Hartford r 57 Ger-ard

Kingsley Ralph L (Jeannette C) switchman Hartford h 68 Highland HP

Kinley John W rem to New Jersey
Kinne William P (Ella A) emp EEHCo h 221 Adams B
Kirk Alphonse in USCCCOrps r 118 Oak
--- Kazimierz M (Serafina) weaver h 118 Oak

Kirkbauer Mary rem to California
Kirsche Richard W (Marguerite L) elk Hartford h 109 Hollister

Kirschspier Augusta wid Alfred h 19 Proctor rd
--- Clara A married Edward J Modean
--- Walter A mech E Hartford r 19 Proctor rd

Kisaluckas John far h 54 Union
Kissman Adolf G far 319 Gardner RD 1 h do
--- Gertrude E r 319 Gardner RD 1
--- Paul A fireman CBros r 319 Gardner RD 1
--- William A fireman CBros r 319 Gardner RD 1

Kissmann Arthur R (Estelle J) mach opr CBros h 46 Griswold
Kissmann
—August H r 237 Spruce
—C Irene married Clifford E Daniels
—Emily M tester CB r 237 Spruce
—Herman J (Ruth E) rem to Coventry
—Martha E married Fred E Hallcher rem to Rockville
—Mary A wid Rudolf H h 237 Spruce
—Rudolph C plumber emp 109 Center r 2 Pearl
Kitching Francis (Leonette V) slsman Hartford r 569 Hilliard
Kitching Harry S (Musitta M) teh State Trade School h 57 Gerard
Kittel Adolph R (Maybelle E) ins canvasser PruInsCo h 20½ Bissell
—Robert A (Anna M) grocer and meat 18 Bissell h 18½
do
—Walter W (Florence) director 22 School r 18½ Bissell
—William J elk 18 Bissell r 18½ do
Kittle Arthur J (Charlotte) mason h 146 Summit
—Cecil E (Ellen) painter 45 Wadsworth h do
—Leslie A (Wilma M) assembler Hartford h 28 Lilley
—Robert G assembler E Hartford r 46 Summit
Kjellquist A Herman (Emma C) r 30 Ridge
Kjellson Carl E R (Selma G) silk finisher CB h 96 Ridge
Kjelson Ernest L (Anna C) foreman CB r 44 Village
Klebosius Charles (Veronica) janitor CB h 15 Mintz et
Klecha Anna wid Paul h 115 Walnut
—Nellie G r 115 Walnut
—Peter W r 115 Walnut
Klein Andrew (Anna) dyer CB h 5 Edgerton pl
—Jacob (Susan) dyewkr CB h 152 Cooper Hill
—John (Anna) weaver CB h 166 Cooper Hill
—John (Anna) finisher CB h 439 Center
—John Jr r 439 Center
—John J (Emma E) weaver CB r 28 Foley RD
—Michael (Susan) chauf CB h 76 West
—Samuel (Anna) grocer and meat 161 Center h 163
do
—Stephen J (Ellen L) elk CB h 14 Cross
—Walter J elk 161 Center r 163 do
Kleinert Ferdinand (Clara R) mach CB h 51 Lyness RD
Kleinschmidt John (Augusta) weaver CB h 94 Wells
—Michael (Frieda M) weaver CB h 33 Mather
Kleiza Anthony A (Petronella A) h 1007 Tolland tpk B
Kletzle Gladys M technician Hartford r 43 Holl
—John M (Mary B) supt mach dept CB h 43 Holl
Klien Frank J in USNavy r 51 Eldridge
—Rose wid Stephen h 51 Eldridge
—Rose A sorter CB r 51 Eldridge
Kliensemidt Elsie cravat mkr CB r 281 Center
Klinkhamer Louis C (Ethel R) mech Hartford r 131 Summit
Klos Stephen in USCCCOrps r 23 Kerry
Kloter Benjamin H (Mae E) weaver CB h 195 Eldridge
Klotz George (Anna) h 42 Dudley RD
Klotzer Albert C r 120 W Center
—Charles P switchman TelCo r 42 Washington
—Paul B (Anna A) waiter 14 Depot sq h 42 Washington

Klueken John (Julia) (The New Studio) 9 Johnson ter h 11 do

Klugers Michael (Helen) barber h 107 Charter Oak
Klutcewiez Frances A wid Ignatz sorter E Hartford h 213 Autumn
—Ignatz shipper E Hartford r 213 Autumn
—Ignatz died May 12 1934 age 50

Knapp Nellie C wid Harry S r 1031 Tolland tpk B
—Robert P (Agnes M) physician CB h 357 S Main

Kneass O Franklin (Salome S) h 335 Lydall
Knight Burt L (Elsie E) office mgr CB h 145 Pine
—Elliott W elec Harrisville R I r 145 Pine
—Francis C r 145 Pine

Knights of Columbus Campbell Council (45-46) 753 Main

Knoffla Adolph C (Mary C) h 75 Middle tpk E
—Albert F (Ethyle M) see The Manchester Construction Co Inc 875 Main h 357 Woodbridge
—Arthur A (Alice M) real est and ins 875 Main h 29 Munro
—Bros Inc bdg contrs 875 Main
—Elmer C with Knoffla Bros Inc 875 Main r 54 Bigelow
—Elzie M Mrs r 392 Main
—Emma A housewrk NY r 75 Middle tpk E
—Frederick C (Elfreda H) supt 875 Main h 77 Middle tpk E
—Harold R sec The J T Robertson Co 75 Hilliard h at Syracuse NY
—William A (Esther C) pres-treas The Manchester Construction Co Inc 875 Main h 93 Henry

Knoffskie Walter F musician r 43 Flower
—William (Anna M) painter h 43 Flower
Knoll Carolina wid John h 161 School
—John grocer 165 School r 161 do
Knollmeyer Grace atdt M Memorial Hospital Inc r do

Knowles Abigail M wid Arthur N h 70 High
Koch Mary B wid Michael O rem to Hartford
Kochin John T (Stephania K) h 215 Autumn
Kocienska Julia warper CB r 433 N Main

Kodes Frank C (Josephine A) emp OSCo h 413 Woodland
—Frank J (Celia L) weaver Rockville h 36 Union ct
—Veronica Mrs rem to E Hartford

Kodeski Clementine emp CB r 281 Center
Koebler Earle (Bertha) h 464 Hartford rd
—George E (Catherine B) slsman Hartford h 18 Lilac
—Martin r 706 N Main
Koellreuter William emp rear 18 Gorman pl r 18 do

Kohls Harry r 97 Bissell
—Hugh H (Amanda A) carp r 38 Cooper
—Otto A weaver CB r 97 Bissell
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**Kohls**
-Walter B (Emma H) plumber 38 Clinton h do
-Kolbe Paul A G mach E Hartford r 572 Center
-Kolkoski Barney T (Anna A) washer CB h 18 Hawthorne
-Joseph H battery mkr Hartford r 18 Hawthorne
-Sophie C housewkr r 18 Hawthorne
-Kolontai Boleslaw printer CB r 34 W Center
-Kompanik Celestin (Mary) grocer 27 Starkweather h 25 do
-Walter J elk 27 Starkweather r 25 do
-Konarski John (Victoria) carder Rockville r 80 North
-Koop John H (Helen J) meeh E Hartford h 19 Autumn
-Kopp Joel H (Hildur) weaver Rockville h 180½ Center
-Korch John F (Elsie E) millwright OSCo h 59 Middle tpk W
-Korngiebel David (Florence) h 71 Wells
-John (E Rose) h 48 High
-Margaret r 71 Wells
-Kornsa Bros (John and Frank) builders 44 Fairview
-Frank (Mary) (Kornsa Bros) 44 Fairview and contr
-46 St John h do
-George A (Alice M) counterman Hartford r 603 Center
-John (Gladys R) emp State and (Kornsa Bros) 44 Fairview h do
-Martin E (Pauline) aligner Hartford h 131 Woodside PO E Hartford RD 4
-Mary wid John h 603 Center
-Mary E married George F Mensel
-Koronezai Frank rem to NY
-John (Annie) h 33 Purnell pl
-Kosak Frank r 77 North
-Frank (Catherine) paper dryer h 29 Kerry
-John far r 12 Kerry
-Katarzyna Mrs sorter M Public Warehouse h 77 North
-Kosakowski Stephen (Alice) weaver Rockville r 14 Kerry
-Koscienski Enoch (Julia V) lab h 160 Birch
-Kose Konstanty (Alice) weaver CB h 23 Cooper
-Koster Ernest (Mildred) elk E Hartford h 97 Brookfield
-Koteh Anna H r 77 Oak
-John r 77 Oak
-John (Dorothea) shearer CB h 77 Oak
-Kotsch Jacob (Susanna) twister CB h 338 Spring
-Margaret S mach opr Hartford r 338 Spring
-Samuel (Anna) twister CB h 65 Maple
-Kottke Augusta wid Daniel E h 108 Birch
-Emil A (Margaret M) foreman CB h 23 Holl
-Kovas Victor assembler Hartford r 67 Union
-Vincent (Mathilda) h 67 Union
-Kovis Edward T r 31 Florence
-Thomas (Mary) emp CB h 31 Florence
Kradas Anthony J (A Mary) emp OSCo h 67 Union
Joseph E rem to Hartford
Kraetschmar Bruno C (Mary M) acct Philadelphia Pa
h 16 Russell
Phyllis H library asst M Free Public Library r 16 Russell
Krah Frederick A (Anna E) rem to New Britain
William E (Potterton & Krah) 519 Main r 39 Edgerton
Krafsen Anthony (Martha) h 1110 Tolland tpk B
Joseph r 15 School
Stanley (Margaret) emp CB h 11 Starkweather
Stanley B (Pauline) shoe repr 15 School do
Kramer Henry A (Letitia B) chauff Yellow Cab Co h 104 Bridge
John weaver Rockville r 14 St Lawrence
Krampe Julius A (Margaret E) insp E Hartford h 41 Cambridge
Krapaskas Rudolph far h rear 147 N Main
Krapowicz Elizabeth A tchr 10 Vine r 36 Brookfield
Krar Frank (Grace L) mach Hartford h 172 Spruce
Kraske Ann B elk CB h 109 Foster
Kraus John (Elizabeth) tannerywkr h 156 Hillstown rd PO E Hartford RD 4
Krause Adolph purchasing agt CB h 94 Cooper
Albert (Augusta) foreman CB h 44 Ridge
Albert D elk Hartford r 44 Ridge
Austin C repairman Hartford r 44 Ridge
Christina wid August r 94 Cooper
George B (Emily) ins canvasser PruInsCo r 87 Walnut
Minnie C wid Amial r 87 Walnut
Krauss Michael (Annie) florist 621 Hartford rd RD h do
Krauzaitis Joseph (Josephine) silk dresser CB h 190 Union
Kravontka Jacob lab r 58 Bissell
Mary M rem to Meriden
Sophie T wid John J rem to Meriden
Krieski Frank (Anna) emp EEHC ro h 43 Marble
Frank J Jr elk Hartford r 43 Marble
John E emp EEHC ro r 43 Marble
Stella I emp EEHC ro r 43 Marble
Krimjak Jacob emp RPMCo r 174 Spruce
Krimjak John (Caroline) lab r 15 Purnell pl
Kripaietas Stanley emp The Colonial Board Co r 42 Edwards
Kristoff Frank J (Wilma L) h 250 Porter
Paul M (Elizabeth C) emp CB h 133 School
Krob Arthur A elk CB r 88 Linden
Charles B (Elizabeth B) meter tester MEleCo h 88 Linden
Kroll Charles A (Hannah L) weaver CB h 16 West
Ella A spinner CB r 16 West
Elsie H spinner CB r 16 West
Kroll
—Kermit r 16 West
—Stephen J r 6 Beehive
Krompegal John A (Jennie C) (Jack’s Service Station) 50 Oak h 501 Hartford rd
Kronick William N (Rose T) (Wilrose Dress Shop) 597 Main h 18 Stephen
Krueger John J (Marie) r 256 Woodbridge
Krupen Paul (Anna) millwright CBros h 91 Autumn
Krupket Arthur (Jennie) carp h 172½ Spruce
Kue Harry (Mary) weaver CB h 97 Norman
Kuchenski Anthony (Catherine) dye mixer Talcottville h 89 Union
—Anthony K (Bertha L) h 98 North
—Frank rem. to Hartford
—Stefanie housewk r 89 Union
Kucienksi Frank (Antonina) meat cutter Hartford h 80 North
—Mary A cravatmr CB r 80 North
—Paul (Lucille M) h 12 Kerry
—Wladyslaw E (Jozefa) weaver CB h 50 Birch
Kuhney George W (Hattie E) h 102 Henry
—H Kingsley (Anne J) switchman Hartford h 145 Pearl
Kuhr Charles (Barbara A) h 109 Foster
—Dorothy J elk Hartford r 109 Foster
Kuligowski Joseph emp CB h 471 N Main
Kuligowsky Bronislaw (Lena) elk 1108 Tolland tpk B h do
—Lena Mrs grocer 1108 Tolland tpk B r do
Kull Albert (Florence E) rem to E Hartford
Kulpinski Julian (Josephine) h 199 Adams B
Kulpinsky Joseph (Caroline) h 18 Hazel
—Raymond elk CB r 18 Hazel
Kupsky Annie wid Michael h 151 Birch
Kupzunas Charles nurseryman 119 Oakland r 205 N Main
Kurapkat Augusta wid Louis r 4 Welcome pl MG
—Henry G lab h 4 Welcome pl MG
Kurapkot Rudolph rem to Portland
Kurland Reuben B (Ree) (Matter’s Smoke Shop) 809 Main h 42 Benton
Kurlowicz Hipolit (Minnie) weaver CB h 34 W Center
Kusek Charles (Mary) (Manchester Bakery) 21 Kerry h do
—Josephine M emp CB r 21 Kerry
Kuster Henry M (Mabel A) elk Hartford h 37 Flower
Kuzas John J (Agatha M) emp OSc o h 395 N Main
Kuzis Anthony (Zena) emp RPMCo h 227 Union
Kwash Clara B nurse Middletown r 11 Ford
—Frank (Katherine) h 41 Bissell
—Helen M steno Hartford r 41 Bissell
—Leo J elk CB r 41 Bissell
—William J (Petronia A) weaver CB h 11 Ford
Kwiatkaukas Alexander (Mary) sta fireman CBros h 41 Edwards
Kwiatkowski Benjamin (Lillian A) foreman OSCo h 50 Hemlock

LABENSKI JOSEPH (Michelina A) h 206 Windsor B
LaCalfa Peter T (Louise I) chauf Hartford h 17 Jackson
LaChance Alfred J (Priscilla M) emp The Hartman Tobacco Co h 256 Windsor B
—Arthur A r 256 Windsor B
—Edward J (Valeda L) tobacowkr Hartford h 311 Spencer PO E Hartford RD 4
—Joseph A r 256 Windsor B
—Marie L emp CB r 256 Windsor B
—Paul auto mech E Hartford r 256 Windsor B
—Raymond tobacowkr Hartford r 311 Spencer PO E Hartford RD 4
—Wilbur sorter Hartford r 256 Windsor B
LaChapelle Clarence F (Ruth M) h 21 Durant
—Elaine B elk CB r 72 Oakland
—Ellen G elk Hartford r 765 Middle tpk E MG
—Frederick N (Margaret E) weaver Talcottville h 72 Oakland
—Joseph F (Helen) foreman RR h 765 Middle tpk E MG
—Richard L r 72 Oakland
—Victor T (Anna H) auto mech emp 20 E Center h 94 Bissell
Lachat Charles (Selina) lab h 205 Union
LaCoss Clarence J r 86 Spruce
—George (Mary F) emp Town h 86 Spruce
—John (Alma M) sta fireman Woodland h 487 Center
—Kenneth J (Irene L) papermkr Hartford h 13 Ridge-wood
Ladd Lucy M sis elk CB r 281 Center
Ladies Shop The (Mrs Pauline Berrett) 649 Main
LaDuca Frances L (Jennie F) auto mech E Hartford h 329 1/2 Center

LaFarina Grace r 47 Cottage
LaFko Henry J emp 542 Middle tpk E r 527 Lake
—John A (Anna) opr CtCo h 527 Lake RD 1
LaFleur Carl com! trav r 17 Hazel
LaForge Annie wid Thomas h 571 Tolland tpk RD 1
—Joseph H emp 13 Bissell r 571 Tolland tpk RD 1
—Thomas died May 7 1934 age 67
LaFrancis Henry S Jr (Eva A) r 116 N School
Laguza Demonica John r 193 Adams B
—John in US Army h 193 Adams B
Lahey Loretta M cravatmkr CB r 19 Winter
—Lott S (Mary B) foreman CB r 19 Winter
LaIne Cora M emp CB r 380 Hartford rd
—Louis E (Neva E) twister CB h 40 Foley RD
—Louis P (Mary A) far 756 Vernon RD 1 h do
—Mary A wid Ernest L h 380 Hartford rd
LaKing Charles (Emma) auto tops mfr 90 Cambridge h do
Laking
—Clarence H elk Hartford r 90 Cambridge
—E Ward elk Hartford r 69 Cedar
—John M (Elizabeth) oiler CB h 69 Cedar
Lamberg A Justine wid John S h 78 Oak
—Amelia T trimmer CB r 78 Oak
—Arthur J r 78 Oak
—Florence V winder CB r 78 Oak
Lambert Anna S h 16 Chestnut
—Clara G laundress r 16 Chestnut
Lamenzo Antonio (Theresa) foreman Hartford h 11 Walnut
—John B (Alice M) research eng Hartford h 30 Lewis
Lamonie Albert chauf 165 Summit r 19 Locust
LaMotte Frederick J rem to Wrentham Mass
—Margaret A wid William G h 24 Hawthorne
—William E tobaccoowkr r 24 Hawthorne
Lamprecht Dorothy E r 29 Charter Oak
—Edward A (Jessie H) mach opr CB h 112 Spence Rd 1
—H Reinhold r 34 Village
—Helena I married Harry Staiger rem to Rockville
—Herman F (Augusta B) eng M Memorial Hospital h 34 Village
—Paul E (Emma L) emp CB h 29 Charter Oak
—Reinhart A (Mary E) carp h 12 West
—Rudolph E (Johanna A) h 137 School
Lane Harold E (Amelia W) acct E Hartford h 54 Coburn rd MG
—Marion L wid Robert I r 38 Grove
—see Laine
Lang Alexander J (Marion E) dept mgr 947 Main h 286 do
—Emil J (Mary F) mech Hartford h 43 Mather
—John D rem to Hartford
—John F (Louisa) trimmer CB h 69 West
—John W timekpr CB r 69 West
—Michael A emp 613 Main r do
Langdon Ellen rem to Hartford
Lange Alfred C (Ethel M) underwriter Hartford h 167 W Center
—Henry J (Edith C) elk CB h 183 Eldridge
Langer Bertha C elk 824 Main r 10 Cooper
—Paul A (Anna) h 10 Cooper
—Richard C (Dorothy M) elk 824 Main h 351 Center
Langille Margaret emp 25 Park r do
Lanphear Mabel A prin Manchester Green School r 36 Maple
Lantieri Gaetano (Anna) grocer 65 Clinton h 63 do
Lanz Ernest A (Elizabeth I) mech Hartford h 219 Sum-
mit
—Paul W (Bertha G) oil burner 121 Park h do
Lanzano Raffaele (Rose) h 170 Bissell
—Theresa seamstress CB r 170 Bissell
LaPine Bernard J (Ella W) cook W Hartford h 383 Center
Lapp Bertha A married John P Morris
—James D (Corinne B) storekpr CB h 111 Main
Lappen Alice M steno Hartford r 25 Wadsworth
—Elizabeth wid John H h 25 Wadsworth
—Gertrude S steno Hartford r 25 Wadsworth
—John H (Bessie F) ins 44 Cone h do
—William T (Jennie M) emp The Gordon Laundry h 176 Eldridge
Larder Arthur H (Alice G) cravatkpr CB h 56 Winter
—Luella B packer OSCo r 56 Winter
—Mabel T wid Leslie E emp CB h 10 Newman
—Robine E wid Llewellyn H r 56 Winter
Larrabee John H (Letitia S) barber 15 Pitkin h 38 Strant
Larsen Clarence W (Pearl) elk Hartford h 28 Clinton
—Erling F (Mildred M) slsman E Hartford h 48 N School
Larson Adolf S (Gerde L) h (41) 56 Chestnut
—Albert (Matilda) janitor h 25 Clinton
—Alfred A (Tirzah E) yardman rear 255 Center h 6 Cook MG
—Amanda wid John housekpr r 41 Holl
—Amanda O wid Charles O h 15 Laurel pl
—Birger emp Woodland Farm Dairy h off Middle tpk W PO E Hartford RD 4
—Carl E chauf 16 Walker r 14 Laurel pl
—Doris Mrs elk Hartford r 22 Chestnut
—Elvira L elk Hartford r 25 Clinton
—Esther V wid August h 66 Strickland
—Frank chauf r 66 Strickland
—Gottfred A foreman M Lumber Co Inc r 120 Forest
—Hannah B wid (Peter N) h 87 Middle tpk E RD
—Harry C emp CB r 15 Laurel pl
—Henry W (Mildred V) rem to Nanticoke
—John F mach CJMC r 102 Starkweather
—Lillian G r 14 Laurel pl
—Marshall R slsman r 15 Laurel pl
—Mildred E steno 824 Main r 15 Laurel pl
—Philip H (Doris) mech E Hartford h 22 Chestnut
—Rudolf T shearer CB r 14 Laurel pl
—Turle T (Jennie J) carp r 14 Laurel pl
—Viola S N bkpr 801 Main r 14 Laurel pl
—Vivian H steno Hartford r 87 Middle tpk E RD
Lasala Biagio (Rose M) yardman CB h 179 Oak
Laser Helen E insp CB r 281 Center
LaShay Elizabeth J married Aaron Cook
—Gertrude B elk Hartford r 63 Fairfield
—Harriet A twister CB r 63 Fairfield
—Jeanette M married Bernard Costello rem to Waterbury
—Joseph G (Julie R) painter h 63 Fairfield
Lashe Joe C Jr (Gertrude A) chauf 110 Forest h 28 West
Lashay
—Otto L (Rose A) painter h 13 Oak Grove RD 1
Lashinski Arthur F (Berteline W) cost acct CB h 425 Center
—Charles A (Erna J) weaver CB h 112 W Center
—Norman r 112 W Center
Lasker Hans (Thelma) chief estimator E Hartford h 587 Center
Lassow Herman (Ellsworth & Lassow) 24 Main r inq do
Latas Peter Rev pastor Polish National Roman Catho-
lic Church h 95 North
Latawie Lucy wid Albert h 19 Ash
Latham Jeannette D Mrs r 205 N Main
Lathrop Alton S (Ruth T) h 114 Summit
—Charles E h 278 Burnham B
—Charles E (Ruth S) elev opr Hartford h 611 Center
—Eva tchr r 135 Green rd
—Everett P (Grace E) sisman 634 Center h 20 Roose-
velt
—George H (Mary M) mach opr Hartford and super-
umerary policeman h 12 Moore
—Raymond L (Dorothy E) wood 19 Häll h do
—Robert L (Aurill Λ) office mgr Hartford h 54 Academy
—Ruth S Mrs clk Hartford r 611 Center
Lauffer Jacob (Fannie) (Silver Grill) 1007 Main h 1009 do
Lauff Anna emp 131 Hartford rd r do
—Anna S clk Hartford r 76 Garden
—John (Katherine) emp CB h 76 Garden
—Susan spinner CB r 55 Clinton
—see Loff
Laurance Edward M (Alice E) mach E Hartford h 45 Fairview
—John H (Ivy M) mach E Hartford r 45 Fairview
Laubenbacher Hugo C (Gertrude E) emp CB h (9) 709 Main
—John r 137 School
—Max C (Lula M) millhand CB h 113 Maple
Lavery John J rem to Worcester Mass
Lavey Fred H (Hilma Λ) mech Hartford h 42 Coburn rd MG
Lavigne Louis L (Grace M) emp 98 Oakland r do
Lavine George E (Elva) h 24 Woodland
—Leo F (Vivian H) baker E Hartford r 9 Ridgewood
Lavitt Joseph (Manchester Public Warehouse) 14 Apel pl h at Rockville
—Max sec-treas Manchester Leaf Tobacco Co Inc and (Manchester Public Warehouse) 14 Apel pl h at Ellington
—Paul (Manchester Public Warehouse) 14 Apel pl and (Buckland Filling Station) 1082 Tolland tpk B h at Ellington
Law Fred A (Caroline G) mech E Hartford h 35 Bigelow
  —Mary emp 79 Comstock rd r do
  —Willard P (M Gladys) coml trav h 49 Coburn rd MG
Lawler David M r 401 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
  —Raymond A (Helen S) ins agt Hartford h 619 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
  —Vincent A (Grace D) far 401 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2 h do
Lawless Peter (Jane M) papermkr RPMCo h 131 Charter Oak
Lawrence Barbara clk 119 Oakland r 48 Woodland
  —William G (Katharine F') metalwkr E Hartford h 15 Wadsworth
Lawton Edwin F' asst to v pres and consulting eng M.
  Elec Co 773 Main h at Hartford
Laycock Harry J mgr 815 Main r 14 Edgerton
Layton Elizabeth wid Curtis nurse 404 N Main r do
Lazar Charles (Ethel) mach Hartford h 4 Taylor RD 1
  —Irene E clk Hartford r 4 Taylor RD 1
Lea Frederick (Mary) lab h 113 Eldridge
Leahy Anna G clk CB r (32) 54 Chestnut
Leander John (Wilhelmina E M) foreman CB h 98 Ridge
  —Margaret H steno Hartford r 98 Ridge
  —Ralph rem to Hartford
Learned Emily wid H Barrett r 110 Forest
  —John (Susan T) asst mgr CB h 151 Hartford rd
Leary Joseph W (Josephine C) foreman CB h 66 Florence
  —Mary rem to Ireland
  —Rita emp 36 Elm r do
LeClere Robert M rem to Providence RI
Leclere Walter N (Anna M) undertaker 261 Main h 280 do
Ledgard Elizabeth J wid Joshua P h 58 Strickland
  —Joshua P died June 4 1934 age 73
LeDuc Adelarde J r 42 Woodbridge
  —Arthur P chauf 416 Center r 42 Woodbridge
  —Henry J (Mary L) weaver EEHCo h 42 Woodbridge
  —Joan Y rem to Hartford
  —Joseph A (Bertha L) rem to Winsted
Leduc Theodora Mrs slswoman 824 Main h (40) 56 Chestnut
  —Vivian G clk 824 Main r (40) 56 Chestnut
Lee Asa R (Flora B) rem to E Hartford
  —Joseph (Teresa M) silk washer r 12 Division
  —Malcolm H (Josephine) rem to Hartford
  —Myles L (Ethel B) mgr Hartford h (17) 295 Main
  —Teresa M Mrs presser CB r 12 Division
  —William C (Gladys M) porter Rocky Hill h 4 Beehive
Leeberg Harry A (Birdella E) time kpr CB h 172 Center
Leemon John E (Elizabeth) painter h 46½ Florence
Leemon
— Thomas J (Martha M) die easter Hartford h 12 New-
man
Lefebvre Alphonse r 125 Autumn
LeFort Warren E (Florence M) mech Hartford h 185
Autumn
Legg Grace M steno Hartford r 33 Stephen
— Marion E tvr 549 Middle tpk E MG r 33 Stephen
— Minetta A wid Ernest A h 33 Stephen
Leggett Agnes M r 53 Spruce
— Alexander emp state highway dept r 98 Bissell
— Annie D r 98 Bissell
— Edith M doubler CB r 17 Dudley RD
— George (Hannah J) sweeper CB h 17 Dudley RD
— Harold dyewkr CB r 17 Dudley RD
— Herbert J (Ruth M) clk Hartford h 15 Dudley RD
— James H (Sarah) belt repr CB h 9 Church
— John J (Margaret) cost clk CB h 60 Spruce
— Joshua r 239 Middle tpk E RD
— Mary J wid Alexander h 98 Bissell
— William died Nov 30 1933 age 78
— William G (Annie M) shipper CB h 53 Spruce
— William G (Maud T) printer CB h 133 Cooper Hill
— William emp state highway dept r 98 Bissell
Lehan John E (Anne M) cableman TelCo h (7) 299
Main
Lehmann Max r 364 Parker MG
Leidholdt Alfred C (Anna J) weaver CB h 259 Fern RD
1
— Frank L (Anna) h 29 Cottage
— Gustave H (Minnie L) emp CBros h 253 Highland
HP
— Henry F (Margaret B) painter h 148 S Main
— Louis F rem to Hartford
— Marjorie V tvr 549 Middle tpk E MG r 259 Fern RD
1
Leister Charles E (Alice A) painter h 156 Eldridge
— Henry (Antonia) h 485 Hartford rd RD
— Henry G (Margaret A) finisher CB h 183 Hackma-
tack
— Stephen (Elsie R) h 80 Bissell
Lemerise Mary J Mrs r 44 Lewis
Lemiezis Frank C (Anna W) dyer CB h 150 Eldridge
Lemieux Premelia wid Adolphus r 309 Oakland
Lengyle Albert student r 4 Taylor RD 1
Lennon Albert emp CB r 281 Center
— Ellen clk 947 Main r 20 Division
— Helen Mrs housewkr h 66 School
— Isaac r 78 Eldridge
— James (Sarah J) oiler CB h 20 Division
— James L (Harriet M) beamer CB h 46 Pleasant
— James S weaver CB r 210 Charter Oak
— James W (Winifred I) h 210 Charter Oak
— Joseph r 84 High
— Joseph (Dorothy E) weaver CB h 84 High
LEONIO LEO (Catherine) comtl trav h 43 Edwards
Lenti John (Matilda) far and fruit grower 270 Gard-nder RD 1 h do
—Louis (Mary A) h 178 Parker RD
—Paul (Theresa) r 178 Parker RD
Lenz Carolina Mrs rem to Germany
Leonard Bert N (Nina M) telegrapher 13 Bissell h (45)
   56 Chestnut
—William L (Rose M) switchboard opr Hartford h 22
   Deming RD 1
Leone Antonio (Mary) papermkr CBros h 165 Birch
—Assunta elk 861 Main r 165 Birch
—Nellie M married Joseph A Dubonski
—Salvatore (Concetta) emp CB h 388 W Center RD
—William r 388 W Center RD
Lepper Fred B (Bertha F) elec h 24 Dudley RD
Lerch Anna P student r 82 Foster
—John (Anna) insp CB h 82 Foster
—John Jr student r 82 Foster
—Susan wid Michael r 82 Foster
Lerner H Charles (Frances F) foreman Rockville h 29
   Hudson
Leslie James E (Eva G) painter 50 Myrtle h do
—Kenneth J in USCCCorps r 50 Myrtle
Lessner Charles L (Anna) (Manchester Live Poultry
   Market) 23 Laurel h do
LESSNER GEORGE C attorney at law (2-3) 647 Main
   r 23 Laurel—See p 39
—Pinkus C (Manchester Live Poultry Market) 23 Laur-
   el r do
Lester Everard M (H Louise) test eng E Hartford h 70
   Westminster rd
Lettney Edwin A (Georgia T) rem to Alabama
Levchuk Michael (Marie) tailor 121 Spruce h 120 Biss-
   sell
Levinson Nathan pres Tinker Tavern Inc 785 Main h at
   Hartford
Levitt Fred A (Mary S) insp Hartford r 14 Munro
Levrio Joseph (Margaret) dyer CB r 43 Clinton
Lewie Frederick (Jessie H) chauf town garage h 109
   Birch
—Robert H (Edith L) time study CB h 46 Fairfield
—Robert H Jr r 46 Fairfield
—Sarah wid John r 41 Foster
—Thomas J (Bertha L) assessor (4) 41 Center r 1082
   Middle tpk E RD 1
Lewis A Florence married Edward C Macauley
—Annie Mrs weaver EEHCo h 38 Summer
—Burton E tobacco grower 444 Burnham B h do
—Caroline wid Henry W r 40 Parker
—Charles E (Jessie R) mach CB h 627 Center
Lewis

-Clement T (Hattie L) insp Hartford h 76 Main
-Edward V (Anne E) h 596 Woodbridge MG
-Elsie G bbkpr (10) 865 Main r 112 Highland HP
-Ferdinand D r 52 Mt Nebo pl
-Francis H died Feb 25 1933 age 83
-Francis H elk 79 Charter Oak r 71 do
-H Ross (Anne) store elk CB h 132 Pearl
-James W mech Hartford r 112 Highland HP
-Mary E wid Walter h 112 Highland HP
-Mary F wid Walter F r 14 Hudson
-Philip (Ethel M) grocer 83 Charter Oak h 71 do
-Susie M wid Llewellyn H winter CB h 66 Summer
-Walter died May 6 1934 age 52
-Walter F died Aug 12 1933 age 62
-L’Heureux N Arthur finisher CB r 243 Center
-Nelson S (Julia A) painter 243 Center h do
-Liberatore Camilla wid John rem to Hartford
-Liddon Gertrude E elk Hartford r 49 Garden
-Liebe Osmond J (Marjorie H) slsman Hoboken NJ h 24 Strickland
-Liebert Adolph F (Amelia F) upholsterer h 15 Griswold
-Leonard F (Mary W) condr Hartford h 6 Lincoln
-Liebiedz Michael weaver CB h 82 Bissell
-Liebman George H mgr 27 Pleasant h at Hartford
-Helen B emp 88 Porter r do
-Lielasus Anna wid Michael h 17 Bank
-Elizabeth V cravat mkr CB r 17 Bank
-John M in US Army r 17 Bank
-Michael J tinsmith Holyoke Mass r 17 Bank
-William G rest wkr Hartford r 17 Bank
-Lilja Signe E emp 33 Comstock rd r do
-Lillie Amos J (Mary A) driver town h 40 Mt Nebo pl
-Lily Beauty Parlor (Katherine Mantz) (5) 953 Main
-Limbacher Frank J (Mabel E) rem to Waterbury
-Harold F rem to Waterbury
-Limerick Francis J chauf L&FPCo r 75 Main
-John F (Rose A) supt L&FPCo h 75 Main
-Joseph E emp L&FPCo r 75 Main
-Lindell Harry G (Albena F) piano tuner emp 935 Main
-h 412 Porter RD 1
-Lindberg Anna C elk Hartford r 47 Myrtle
-Clara S elk Hartford r 47 Myrtle
-Harry B rem to Brooklyn NY
-K Algot (J Pauline) emp CB h 117 Pine
-Svea I elk Hartford r 47 Myrtle
-Sven A (Ida M) h 47 Myrtle
-Linde Amanda wid John C h 8 Chestnut
-Carl L (Alice F) rem to Waterbury
-John W r 8 Chestnut
-Lindell Harry G (Albena F) piano tuner emp 935 Main
-h 412 Porter RD 1
-Natalia C wid Adolph C r 35 Washington
-Uno h (4) 905 Main
-Linders Ernest C (Lillian M) ins agt (5) 521 Main h 62 Starkweather
-Lindquist Elizabeth nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc r do
Lindsay Albert V (Matilda J) leader RPMCo h 38 Edgerton
—Rupert A (Violet I) paper wkr RPMCo r 41 Bigelow
—Violet I Mrs steno Hartford r 41 Bigelow
Lindstrom Tensia wid Carl h 182 Autumn
Lingard Elizabeth wid Granville r 35 Hudson
—Ronald (Ellen K) emp 241 N Main h 40 Hudson
Link Harold O (Lydia E) elk 117 Spruce h 86 Birch
Linnell Ann S Mrs r 112 Highland HP
—Frank A (Dinah) chauf 1115 Main h 10 Trotter
—John M (Gertrude E) h 219 Center
—Moses P (Janet F) r 219 Center
—Philip W (Norah F) elk Hartford h 33 Walker
Linowska Anna A r 110 Tolland tpk B
—Mary wid Walter h 110 Tolland tpk B
Linsley Charles E (Rose A) mech E Hartford h Meekville B
Lintner Frank P (Margaret L) h 92 Holl
Lipgen Carl W (Bertha E) chauf E Hartford h 170 W Center
Lipp Bernice G elk 824 Main r 116 Keeneу PO G RD 2
—Edwin J lab r 116 Keeneу PO G RD 2
—Jacob died Nov 25 1933 age 82
—Jacob J (Matilda) far 116 Keeneу PO G RD 2 h do
—Lena wid Jacob h 375 Bidwell RD
Lippincott Martha L wid Ulysses h 128 Summer
—Ruth P elk Hartford r 128 Summer
—Sterling K (Doris) r 128 Summer
—Ulysses G chauf r 128 Summer
Lisk Wilfred E atdt 13 E Center r 20 Clark
Litell Jetmund K (Anna M) sheetmetal wkr E Hartford h 69 Pearl
Lithuanian Club House 24 Golway
Litter Mary J elk Hartford r 53 Church
—Owen r 12 West
—W Joseph weaver r 12 West
Little Donald C (Ruth P) rem to Hartford
—F Alexander (Elizabeth) storekeeper CB h 160 Pearl
—Frank G (Dorothy C) elk Hartford h 34 Lancaster
—Frederick plumber emp 109 Center h 160 Pearl
—Howard R chauf 34 Depot sq r 14 Spruce
—John (M Annie) silk soaker CB h 158 Pearl
—Lillian M rem to W Hartford
—Marjorie R married Robert Bolster rem to Windsor
—Olive L tehr Turner's Falls Mass r 1 Spruce
—Robert (Edith M) weaver CB h 148 Pearl
—Robert G (Sarah J) see-treas Little & McKinney Inc rear 34 Depot sq and 5 S Main h 14 Spruce
—Russell E h 23 Delmont
—Samuel J (Alice) (Johnson & Little) 109 Center h 68 Laurel
—Wilber T (Beatrice A) (Shamrock Farm) 195 Spencey RD 1 h do
—& McKinney Inc flour and feed 5 S Main and rear 34 Depot sq
Litwinski Alex (Alice) h 127 High
Ljungberg Hilma K cook h (21) 953 Main
Lloyd Arthur G (Charlotte) prod wkr E Hartford h 617 Center
Lobdell Elizabeth F tchr 160 Spruce r 91 Chestnut
Lobee John (Mary) h 264 Hackmatack
Lockwood Edward J (Gertrude B) h 63 Ridge
—Florence M r 63 Ridge
—Henry (Geneva N) teamster RPMCo h 429 Center
—Lillian M r 429 Center
—Marion E sls elk CB r 63 Ridge
Logan D James tobacco wkr r 137 Hilliard
—John (Rose) h 137 Hilliard
—Madeline J r 137 Hilliard
Lojewski Wladyslaw (Amelia M) weaver CB h 273 Oak
Lombardo Carmelo h 104 Homestead
—Joseph (Minnie Z) emp town h 132 Oak
Loney James S (Anna) carp r 31 Charter Oak
—Joseph emp CB h 31 Charter Oak
—Joseph Jr steamitter Hartford r 31 Charter Oak
—S John iron wkr r 77 Bigelow
Long Elizabeth wid William H h 42 Oak
—George E (Elizabeth P) rem to Coventry
—George P. chauf 55 Bissell C H Strickland
—George S (Louise A) emp CB h 19 Clinton
—Matthew h 335 Adams RD
—Sara T r 335 Adams RD
Longaker Herbert H (Isabel G) insp E Hartford h 215 Pine
Longdiike Erskine E pharmacist New Britain r 33 Maple
—John H C (Anita M) slsman h 33 Maple
Longpre Ruth rem to Canada
Loomis Alta M h 4 Oakland
—Arthur E (Laura G) far 433 Keeney PO G RD 2 h do
—Charles B (Julia M) supt M Water Co h 57 N Elm
—Clifford A elk Hartford r 248 School
—Jared A (Clara A) elk CB h 248 School
—Keeney B lab r 433 Keeney PO G RD 2
—Robert chemist CB r 91 Chestnut
Lorch Daisy P wid Frederick C h 49 Pleasant
Lord Clara M wid Frederick J h 26 Holl
—Henry F (H Irene) projectionist Hartford h 7 Cottage
—Lulu R wid Clayton A rem to Ellington
Loveland Albert C (Lillian W) mason CB h 33 Lewis
—Alexander H (Rose I) h 46 Hemlock
—Earl C (Hazel I) gas sta atdt 155 Center r 45 Pearl
—Robert F (Mildred A E) adjuster Hartford h 140 Pearl
—Wilbur D (Etta M) gardener 139 Hartford rd h 41 Elro
Lovett Bridget wid John h 1089 Main
—James P h 76 Wells
—Jeremiah r 76 Wells
—Jeremiah (Catherine) h 489 Woodbridge MG
---John F (Rose E) shipping elk 935 Main r 130 Oak
---Joseph r 76 Wells
---Julia A weaver CB r 76 Wells
Low Austin N (Angelin E) mgr Hartford h 61 Wellington rd
---Jeanne M tehr 1146 Main r (11) 58 Chestnut
Lowd Henry W (Annie E) rem to Ludlow Vt
Lowe Collette A Mrs (Lowescroft Kennels and Gardens)
465 Porter RD 1 h do
---John R (Collette A) watchman town h 465 Porter RD 1
Lowell John B (Louise F) h 136 Deming RD 1
---Louise F Mrs prop Green Kettle Inn 136 Deming RD 1 r do
---Virginia M married Henry H Madden
Lowescroft Kennels and Gardens (Collette A Lowe)
465 Porter RD 1
Loyzim Stephen (Eunice K) elk Hartford h 63 Durkin
Lucas Anna wid Joseph h 77 North
---Charles G (Susan) h 30 Williams
---Frank (Katarzyna) emp OSCo h 117 N School
---Joseph delia 265 N Main r 77 North
---Stanley gardener r 117 N School
Luce Charles (Ruby A) h 8 Ridgewood
---Henry slsman r 44 Pearl
Lucey Edmond A (Marjory W) r 202 S Main
---William F asst foreman 146 Hartford rd h at Hartford
Luciano Michele h (5) 905 Main
Luddecke Carrie K elk Hartford r 88 Hamlin
---Emil H finisher Rockville r 88 Hamlin
---Martha wid August h 88 Hamlin
Ludwig Dorothy L r 340 Adams RD
---John G (Elizabeth H) messenger CB h 233 Hartford rd
---Minnie A Mrs drawer in EEHCotr r 340 Adams RD
---Walter E far r 233 Hartford rd
Luettgens Ethel E r 27 Madison
---Walter musician r 185 Main
---Walter E (Margaret) game warden h 185 Main
---William (Marie) tester Hartford h 27 Madison
 Lukas Charles grocer 102 North r 54 Edwards
---John (Josephine) weaver CB h 139 Oakland
---Stephen (Anna) barber 100 North h 54 Edwards
 Lukoski Charlotte N tobacco sorter r 27 Homestead
---Edward in USCCCorps r 27 Homestead
---Frances H r 27 Homestead
---Joseph (Mary W) h 27 Homestead
Lull Carrie B organist and tehr music 32 Huntington r do
---Nellie M tehr Lincoln School r 32 Huntington
---William B (Nellie B) h 32 Huntington
Lundberg George A F (Esther M) physician and surgeon (7-8-9) 755 Main h 223 E Center
Lunden Carl (Edith A) foreman Hartford h 31 Mather
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Lundin Anstrid M nurse Norwich r 36 Ridge
—Ernest B mach CB h 36 Ridge
Lupacchino Antonio (Marie) emp town h 75 Birch
—Frances M twister CB r 75 Birch
—Joseph J r 75 Birch
—Mary F married Harold M Kearns
—Raffaele (Antonetta) emp CB h 104 Clinton
Lupien Clarence N (Mary J) twister CB h 12 Bank
Lussier Henry N (Florence R) cabinetmkr Hartford
   h 14 Clinton
Lutton Clarence W r 58 Foster
—Emily wid William r 58 Foster
—Joseph C (S Helena) chauf h 103 Starkweather
Lutz Hazen P teh pubbc schools r (11) 58 Chestnut
—Henry A r (1) 489 Main
—Jacob P (Eva M) janitor (1) 489 Main h do
—Joseph E (Edna A) foreman Hartford h 16 Lilley
Luurtsema Peter (Hazel G) ironwkr h 86 Wells
Lux Carl E glass blower Hartford h 169 Summit
Luzzi Maria wid Vincenzo r 132 Oak
Lydall Amarette P wid Willis J h 22 Hudson
—Beatrice L supv Hartford r 22 Hudson
—Bernice C teh music 22 Hudson r do
—Edwin A (Lulu M) sec-treas The Manchester Water
   Co and sec-treas The Lydall & Foulds Paper Co
   187 N Main h 280 Main
—Irene A clk Hartford 22 Hudson
—Isaac W h 156 Summit
—Mary G r 156 Summit
—Walter E (Jennie E) gen mgr The Lydall & Foulds
   Paper Co 187 N Main h 370 Main
   & Foulds Paper Co The paper box board mfrs 187 N
   Main mill Parker n RR
Lynch Edward C (Married F) foreman 235 Vernon MG
   RD h 23 Knox
—Edward D (Minnie A) milk 235 Vernon MG h do
—Ida L wid Daniel B r 57 Beulder rd
—Johanna M r 435 Middle tpk E MG
—John r 435 Middle tpk E MG
—Michael h 435 Middle tpk E MG
Lyness Bridget F wid Robert r 218 W Center RD
Lynn Leather Washer & Mat Co The rear 52 Main
Lynne Stuart G (Catherine) clk 183 Spruce r 125 Autumn
Lyons Catherine E wid William H rem to Rockville
—Cletus D (Ella A) acct Hartford h 42 Edwards
—Ellen C steno Hartford r 37 Foster
—Harold W rem to Rockville
—J Hudson clk Hartford r 37 Foster
—John (Margaret H) plasterer h 37 Foster
—Robert J r 37 Foster
—William P mgr 824 Main r 14 Jackson
Lyttle Ethel M steno Hartford r 48 Eldridge
—Gertrude E r 205 Center
—Joseph (Elizabeth) dyer CB h 48 Eldridge
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-Marjorie E steno CB r 48 Eldridge
-Norman W assembler Hartford r 205 Center
-Samuel J silkwkr Paterson N J r 205 Center
-Thomas (Margaret A) lab h 205 Center
-Viola M steno CB r 48 Eldridge
-W Ernest elec Westbrook Me r 205 Center

M & G PRODUCTS (Gustave F Greene) bev 695 Main
MacAlpine Sidney W (Iva E) coml trav h 103 Henry
Macaulay Edward C (Florence A) mach E Hartford h 109 Summer
Macaulay Ephraim (Ellen) carp Hartford h 149 Florence
Maccario Oriste F (Doris A) h 564 Center
MacClaim A Lewis (Cornelia J) rem to W Hartford
MacDonald Albert S (Mabel P) rem to Andover
-Beatrice E steno 146 Hartford rd h at Rockville
--Earl G (Florence S) carp h 233 Henry
--James E (Mildred J) filling station 348 Main h at E Hartford
--John (Mary) elk Hartford h 10 Hazel
--see McDonald
Macdonald Aleda M housewkr 442 Hartford rd r 779 Middle tpk E MG
--Hector slsman 789 Main r 779 Middle tpk E MG
--Matthew P h 779 Middle tpk E MG
MacDowell John W (Mary E) cost acct Hartford h 43 Tanner
MacGovern Horace P (Josephine E) insp E Hartford h 10 Hemlock
--John A (Mary) rem to Kensington
MacGowan Andrew H (Emily C) clk Hartford h 198 Parker
MacHill Ernest R (Mary E) mach CB h 5 Taylor RD 1
Machesney Lenora B steno (5) 521 Main r 2 Pearl
Machie Allen LeV r Hilliard bey Adams
--E Edward (Helen M) watchman L&FPCo h Hilliard bey Adams
--Elmer W r Hilliard bey Adams
--Emma L housewkr r Hilliard bey Adams
Mack Edward J (Alice R) chauf 165 Summit h 163 do
--Eliza wid William r 181 McKee RD
--Henry gardener r 205 N Main
--James weaver Talcottville r 47 Main
--John (Christina B) prop No Dor Chemical Co 75 Linden r do
--Margaret E wid Charles F r 364 E Center
--Willard T (Sarah J) h 47 Apel pl
--William (Anna R) slsman Providence R I h 16 Knox
--William (E Pauline) h 61 Hamlin
--William E chauf 165 Summit r 16 Knox
Mackinnon Donald underwriter Hartford r 33 Locust
--Mary wid Daniel B clk CB h 33 Locust
Macksey James F (Mary C) slsman h 43 Brookfield
MacLachlan Douglas R mach E Hartford r 160 Center
MacLachlan
—Robert R (Olga V) farm hand h 160 Center
—Shirley A slswoman 775 Main r 160 Center
MacLean Albert L (Dorris D) sls mgr Hartford h 102 Hollister
MacNeill Alexander T (Althea) investigator Hartford h 42 Woodbridge
—see McNeill
Macomber Annie E Mrs spinner CB h 58 Birch
MacPherson Donald S (Magna N) in USCCCorps h 350 Center
—Magna N Mrs clk 767 Main r 350 Center
—Minnetta S Mrs r 26 Walker
Maeri Benjamin V (Mary R) h 17 Purnell pl
—Filomena wid Rocco r 3 Walnut
—Frank N lab r 17 Purnell pl
—James (Dorothy H) chauf h 160 Charter Oak
—Rocco (Mildred L) weaver CB h 3 Walnut
MacSweeney—see McSweeney
Macuen Florence I hygienist CB r 91 Chestnut
MacVeigh Joseph F (Christine F) letter carrier r 26 Wadsworth
Madden Albert C clk 947 Main r 41 Bigelow
—Alexander (Sarah A) stock clk CB h 41 Bigelow
—Elizabeth winder CB r 128 Bissell
—Ethel M insp CB r 84 Eldridge
—Florence M clk CB r 30 Laurel
—Harold A gas sta atdt Essex r 41 Bigelow
—Harry r 128 Bissell
—Henry H (Virginia M) chauf 113 Summit h 503 E Center
—James r 128 Bissell
—James H (Margaret) grocer 32 Laurel h 30 do
—Marjorie r 128 Bissell
—Mary A spinner CB r 128 Bissell
—Maurice J (Anna M) watchman E Hartford h 84 Eldridge
—Patrick (Sarah) h 128 Bissell
—Violet I married Rubert A Lindsay
Mader Joseph A student r 15 Maple
—Lucille B student r 15 Maple
—Martin F (Teresa E) h 15 Maple
—Martin F Jr r 15 Maple
—Theresa L nurse 15 Maple r do
Madsen Edward (Esther N) chauf E Hartford h 166 Eldridge
Magnell Charles J (Magnell Drug Company) 1095 Main h 1097 do
—Charles R (Edna E) fuel oil 13 Lilac h do
—Drug Company (Charles J Magnell) 1095 Main
—James M (Winifred J) prop North End Pharmacy 207 N Main r 1097 Main
Magniana Carmela wid Antonio r 117 School
Magnuson Carl A rem to Hazardville
—Catherine wid J Albert r 20 Green Hill
—Clifford O r 42 Wetherell
—Fritz A (Hulda L) weaver CB h 10 Cross
—George E rem to Hazardville
—Gustave N (Sigue M) rem to Hazardville
—Harry W rem to Hazardville
—Oscar W (Caroline) painter emp off 250 Hartford rd h 42 Wetherell
Magowan Benjamin H (Edna M) painter h 13 Mintz et
Magtefrau Emma r 4 Welcome pl MG
Magnuire Herbert E r 107½ Spruce
—Robert J painter h 107½ Spruce
—see McGuire
Mahaffey William D (Josephine W) dyewkr CB h 23 Packard
Maher Harold F slsman r 20 Chestnut dr MG
—James W elk Hartford r 20 Chestnut dr MG
—Jeremiah died Mar 24 1933 age 78
—Jeremiah (Elizabeth M) millwright NY h 20 Chestnut dr MG
—Ralph L elk Hartford r 20 Chestnut dr MG
—Rosanna tehr 10 Vine h (C4) 9 Eldridge
Mahieu August D (Rosalie) (The Mahieu Grocery Co)
183 Spruce h 125 Autumn
—Grocery Co The (August D Mahieu) 183 Spruce
Mahoney Anna M nurse Hartford r 60 Maple
—Bessie M tehr 160 Spruce r 60 Maple
—Cain L (Lillian M) janitor PO r 25 Hollister
—Doris C r 60 Maple
—Ellen A wid Cain F h 76 Walnut
—Francis J r 41 Cedar
—Grace M r 76 Walnut
—Helen steno Hartford r 60 Maple
—Helena A nurse 43 Branford r do
—John r 19 Pearl
—John (Annie) mason h 60 Maple h do
—John F (Ruth E) h 41 Cedar
—John G (Ellen M) slsman Hartford r 229 Woodbridge
—Lillian M Mrs elk OSCo r 25 Hollister
—Margaret wid Dennis J h 73 Spruce
—Paul J elk r 76 Walnut
—Philip D elk Hartford r 73 Spruce
—Raymond D elk Hartford r 76 Walnut
—Raymond E carp r 73 Spruce
—Walter T (Edith F) harnessmk CB h 43 Cedar
—William E r 76 Walnut
—William F slsman Hartford r 73 Spruce
Maidment Harry (Mary S) elk Hartford h 99 Robert rd
Maigrot Jules C (Bertha M) silk dresser CB h 82 W Center
Mailloux Ernest J (Mildred R) aeronautical eng Hartford h 32 Strong
Majaiko John tobaccowkr r 166 Adams B
Majak Peter emp water dept r 205 N Main
Majewski Stanley (Josephine) emp OSCo h 37 Kerry
Makulis Alexander in USCCCorps r 279 Tolland tpk
— John J mach opr RPMCo r 279 Tolland tpk
— John P (Stella A) h 279 Tolland tpk
— Joseph P eng Meyer & Mendelson Inc r 279 Tolland tpk
— Martin J tobaccoowkr Meyer & Mendelson Inc r 279 Tolland tpk
— Mildred S mach opr CB r 279 Tolland tpk
Malatin Joseph weaver EEHCOr 323 Adams RD
— Mark N (Helen M) weaver EEHCOr h 373 Adams RD
Malek Albert (Barbara M) baker h 38 North
— Joseph student r 38 North
— Natalie L clk Jewett City r 38 North
Malin Frederick C (Christine E) ins canvasser PruInsCo h 158 Henry
Maling Elgin S (Amanda A) h 39 Locust
Mallette Carroll A (Edith E) rem to E Hartford
Malley Daniel (Catherine M) poultry breeder 827 Middle tlpk E MG h do
— James F emp 232 Henry r do
— Thomas H (Mazie C) h 845 Middle tpk E MG
Mallon Ellen housewkr r 149 Florence
— Frank E (Elsie H) auto mech h 33 Charter Oak
— Michael r 239 Middle tlpk E RD
— Oliver M (Annie C) plumber h 38 Pearl
Mallory Henry R (Margaret U) comptroller CB h Boulder rd
Maloney Helen A r 87 Main
— John F r 87 Main
— Joseph M (Catherine E) 20 E Center h 607 E Center MG
— Lawrence J lab andy asst CB r 81 High
— Mary J h 87 Main
Manchester Auto Top Co (Wilbrod J Messier) auto top upholstery 10 Henderson rd
— Bakery (Charles Kusek and Konstanty Oleksinski) 21 Kerry
— Bottling Works (Frederick Sobielo) 236 School
— Building & Loan Assn 955-961 Main and branch office 8 Depot sq
MANCHESTER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE INC E J
McCabe executive vice pres (3-4-5) 815 Main—See p 9
MANCHESTER CITY DIRECTORY Price & Lee Co publishers 248 Meadow New Haven Conn
— Coat Apron & Towel Supply (George H Willard) 158 S Main
— Construction Co Inc real est 875 Main
— Country Club S Main n Fern
MANCHESTER DAIRY ICE CREAM CO THE Patrick J O’Leary mgr ice cream mfrs 113 Summit
— Decorating Co (William T Smythe) painters 74 Woodbridge
Manchester Directory—1934

Manchester Electric Co The
Parker Soren gen
mgr main office 773 Main supt’s office off Beech
—See opp inside Front Cover

Manchester Evening Herald
The Herald
Printing Co Inc publishers 13 Bissell—See p 41
—Gas Co The Frederick P Fitzharris mgr branch Hartford
Gas Co 687 Main
—Girl Scouts (14) 983 Main S
—Grain & Coal Co The (Albert Heller) 10 Apel pl
—Laundry (Alida D Hare) 72 Maple
—Leaf Tobacco Co Inc warehouse 14 Apel pl
—Live Poultry Market (Charles L and Pinkus C Less-
er) 23 Laurel
—Lock Shop The (Harold M Clemson) 108 N Elm

Manchester Lumber Co The
lumber dealers
building material coal and fuel oil rear 255 Center—See p 28
—Macaroni Factory (Mrs Pauline Fazzina) 56 Cottage
—Memorial Hospital Inc 71 Haynes annex 74 do
—Memorial Hospital Inc Nurses Homes 76 and 78
Haynes and 81 Russell
—Net Co The mfrs laundry nets 28-30 Grandview
—News Shop Joel M Nichols prop stationery and conf
197 N Main
—Nurseries The (C E Wilson & Co Inc) Allen pl exhibi-
tion grounds 302 Woodbridge
—Plectral Orchestra Mrs Ada N Merrifield director (16-
17) 865 Main

Manchester Plumbing & Supply Co
hardware
tools cutlery plumbing supplies building material
and sporting goods 877 Main—See p 34
—Public Market (Abraham Podrope) grocers and meat
819 Main
—Public Warehouse (Joseph Max and Paul Lavitt and
Jacob Cohen and Albert Heller) 14-16 Apel pl
—Rating and Collection Bureau Inc (7-8) 865 Main
—Realty Co mortgage loans 923 Main
—Sand and Gravel Co The (William J Thornton) 608
Woodbridge plants Charter Oak and Buckland

Manchester Town Of
Board of Assessors (4) Municipal Bdg
Board of Health (12) Municipal Bdg
Board of Selectmen (1) Municipal Bdg
Building Inspector (12) Municipal Bdg
Charity Department (11) Municipal Bdg
Engineering Dept (9-10) Municipal Bdg
Fire Department
Hose Co No 1 Hartford rd e Pine
Hose Co No 2 and No 2 32 Main
Hose C No 2 Center n Main
Hose Co No 3 and fire headquarters 153 Spruce
Hose Co No 4 School n Main
Hose House No 1 230 232 Pine
Highway Department (9-10) Municipal Bdg
Municipal Bdg 41 Center
Manchester Town of
  Park Commission (2) Municipal Bdg
  Police Dept 66 Center
  Recreation Center (East Side) 22-30 School
  Reacreation Center (West Side) 110 Cedar
  Sanitary Inspector (12) Municipal Bdg
  School Department
    Supt of Schools Fred A Verplank supt office 1146 Main
    High School 1146 Main
    Barnard School 10 Vine
    Buckland School 1075 Tolland tpk B
    Bunce School 6th District Olcott
    Franklin School 1151 Main
    Highland Park School 397 Porter
    Hollister Street School 57 Hollister
    Keeney Street School 321 Keeney
    Lincoln School Main
    Manchester Green School 549 Middle tpk E MG
    Nathan Hale School 160 Spruce
    Robertson School 53 N School
    South School 4th District S Main
    Washington School 94 Cedar
  Selectmens Office (1) Municipal Bdg
  Tax Collectors Office (3) Municipal Bdg
  Town Clerk’s Office (8) Municipal Bdg
  Town Farm 239 Middle tpk E RD
  Town Treasurer’s Office (1) Municipal Bdg
  Water Dept (5-6) Municipal Bdg

MANCHESTER TRUST CO THE 923 Main—See Back Cover

—Upholstering Co (George J Holmes) 218 N Elm

MANCHESTER WATER CO THE 187 N Main—See p 47

Mandell Arthur died Sept 28 1933 age 73
—Miriam grocer 136 S Main h do
Maner Barbara G married Daniel Bellesso rem to Hartford
—Francis T elk Hartford r 279 Oak
—George F (Theresa E) janitor CB h 279 Oak
—George F Jr r 279 Oak
—Theresa E elk 813 Main r 279 Oak
Manfreda Frank (Lillian M) stock elk E Hartford h 177 Spruce
Manierre Howard F (Anne F) elk E Hartford h 35 Garden
Mankan Adam C barber emp 705 Main r 19 Loenst
Mankus Rose Mrs h 132 Hilliard
—Stanley A student r 132 Hilliard
Manley Arthur J (Doris W) branch mgr The Hartford Courant (6) 753 Main h 55 Elro
Mann Albert B (Sarah J) h 32 Linden
—Marjorie asst cashier TelCo at Rockville
Manning Arthur died Apr 19 1933 age 71
—Carrie M wid Arthur r 113 E Center
MANCHESTER DIRECTORY—1934

MANNING FREDERICK R lawyer (3) 865 Main and (59) 902 Main Hartford Conn h 230 Hackmatack—See p 39
- Harold J elec insp MElecCo h 16 Bigelow
- Howard R (Doris E W) eng Hartford h 49 Scarborough rd
- Mabel A r 230 Hackmatack
- Margaret M wid William rem to Brooklyn NY
- Mary S wid John dressmakr 915 Main h do
- Phoebie W nurse Meriden r 16 Bigelow
- Richard h 230 Hackmatack
- William H (Esther) lineman 773 Main h 20 Green Hill

Mansfield Frank C (Martha A) h Hills PO G RD 2
Mantz Katherine Mrs (Lily Beauty Parlor) (5) 953 Main h at Brooklyn NY
Manuel Joseph lab r 224 Hillstown rd PO E Hartford RD 4
Maple Street Tavern (Giuseppe Naretto) 21 Maple
Maples Maternity Home The (Margaret V Squatrito) 165 Oak

Maraski Flora B Mrs r 117 Middle tpk E RD
Marcantonio Marie G comptometer opr Hartford r 585 Center
- Nicholas M (Rose) weaver CB h 585 Center
Marceau Florence A Mrs r 92 Hilliard
March Christian R (Anna W) h 159 Oakland
- Katherine K r 159 Oakland
Marcham Henry E (Flora B) rem to Rockville
- Robert E rem to Rockville
- Roger I rem to Rockville
Marchetti Carmela wid John h 19 Oak
- Frank dyer’s helper CB r 19 Oak
Marchisotte Mario (Natalie) (The Cat’s Meow Tavern) 711-713 Main h 163 Oak

Marchuk Wasil (Sophie) fireman RPMCo h 75 Autumn
Marcin Isabel A elk Hartford r 136 Bissell
- Mary M Mrs h 136 Bissell
- Vincent P (Agnes) h 136 Bissell
Margiotta Vito (Antoinette) lab h 21 Purnell pl
Mangolis Louis mgr 741 Main h at New Haven
Maricus Maurice H (Annie) instructor Hartford r 55 Church

Marien Mary L wid Charles h 126 Charter Oak
Marin Fred J lab h Birch Mountain rd HP
Markham Arthur (Lillian M) h Middle tpk W PO E Hartford RD 4
- Mason E r 136 Birch
- Warren C elk Hartford r 136 Birch
- Wilbur W (Anna M) sign painter 136 Birch h do
Markley Edward J see Riley Chevrolet Co Inc 60 Wells r 19 Rosemary pl
- Edward P (Nellie) weaver CB h 19 Rosemary pl
- Margaret M r 19 Rosemary pl
200 1934—THE PRICE & LEE CO.’S
Marks Charles (Emelia A) constructionwkr State h 39 Russell
—Edward (Elsie D) weaver Roseville h 132 Bissell
—Fred T weaver Rockville r 216 School
—Maleda r 216 School
—Marguerite E steno Hartford r 97 Main
—Minnie E winder CB r 39 Russell
—Nellie M wid Robert U h 97 Main
—Robert E mach r 97 Main
—Theodore (Amelia A) mach Hartford h 216 School
—William R emp C R Burr & Co Inc r 97 Main
—William T in US Navy r 216 School
Marley Ann wid James h 44 Eldridge
—Anna C r 44 Eldridge
—George H student r 20 Holl
Marlow Nathan (Lena P) (Marlow’s) 861-867 Main h 20 Holl
—Ruth P tchr r 20 Holl
Marlow’s (Nathan Marlow) dept store 861-867 Main
Marlowe Grace C married Henry McCann rem to E Hartford
Maron Eva M wid Julius presser CB r 411 Main
Marowski Ignacy (Ewolokija) emp The Hartman Tobacco Co h 80 Burnham B
Marr George (Mary) delica 751 Main h 170 Oak
—William (Elsie M) stone cutter h 280 Hilliard
Marsden Henry (Louise) steamfitter Hartford h 45 Elro
Marsh Clinton W (Florence E) lab h Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
—John L (Elsie M) far h off Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
—Raymond J rem to E Hartford
—Walter D (Edna C) sta eng Hartford h 14 Warren
Marshall Charles F (Daisy D) slsman 935 Main h 35 Cambridge
—Floyd L (Evelyn F) shipping clk Hartford h 13 Northfield
Marte Louis H (Gladys R) asst treas The Manchester Trust Co 923 Main h 22 Benton
Martens Alfred (Anna) mach E Hartford h 136 W Center
Martin Alice B wid Henry C rem to Coventry
—Anna rem to NY
—Charles F (Edith M) auto mech 55 Bissell h 36 Union
—Chemical Co (William E Alvord) mfrs 3 Oakland
—Clarence R (Gertrude) foreman Simsbury h 14 Middle tpk W
—Delight head tchr Bunee School Olecott h at Hartford
—Edna nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc r do
—Ella V r 1163 Middle tpk E RD 1
—Helene M rem to W Hartford
—John W clk Hartford r 104 Walnut
—Lawrence (Catherine) mgr Hartford h 171 W Center
—Leslie S (Mildred S) rem to Coventry
—Mary C Mrs clk 597 Main r 13 Cedar
—Pearl rem to Coventry
Reginald E (Mary G) adjutant The Salvation Army 661 Main h do
Richard rem to Hartford
Robert (Catherine) h 124 Spruce
Robert B (Alice N) mach Hartford h 168 S Main
Sarah M wid Wilson h 104 Walnut
Thomas (Mary C) weaver CB h 13 Cedar
William B h 1163 Middle tpk E RD 1
William R (Tina G) golf professional M Country Club r 168 S Main
Winfield R (Ruby) policeman h 157 Wadsworth E
Martina Candido (Annetta M) h 6 Roger's pl
John B (Emelia) weaver CB h 109 Prospect
Mary A doubler CB r 6 Roger's pl
Olympia V elk 947 Main r 109 Prospect
Martino Joseph r 109 Eldridge
Martinson Carl E (Anna F) h 151 School
Emilia wid Joseph h 93 Pine
Mary Elizabeth Beauty Nook (Mrs Mary E Seastrand) (3-4 and 15) 853 Main
Mason Annie B wid William G r 49 Coburn rd MG
Clarence J gas sta atdt 563 Main r 30 Hazel
Elin N Mrs priv see The Manchester Trust Company 923 Main h at Taleottville
Elizabeth S wid William h 136 Pearl
James (Victoria M) emp town h 55 Homestead
John D (Ida M) emp town h 30 Hazel
Leo T (Edith E) stock elk 75 Hilliard h 115 do
Mary W r 79 Wells
Robert r 54 Spruce
Robert (Julia) mgr 415 Main h 73 Benton
Russell I rem to NY
Samuel L (Alice) mach Hartford h 79 Wells
Samuel W (Susan) rem to Westerly RI
Stanley elk 146 Hartford rd h at Vernon
William C auto meech 20 Bissell r 136 Pearl
Masonic Temple 25 E Center
Massaro Joseph celluloid wkr Leominster Mass r 26 Packard
Michael shoe repr 5 Walnut r 26 Packard
Nicola (Lucy) emp CB h 26 Packard
Massey Alexander (Annie E) millwright OSCo h 54 Hudson
Clayton W (Edna) r 54 Hudson
Clifford W (Martha M) rem to Hartford
Isabelle T elk CB r 54 Hudson
Linnwood r 54 Hudson
Robert R Jr (Maude) r 54 Walnut
Massini Paul chemist CB r 91 Chestnut
Mastropietro Domenico h 92 Clinton
M Carmela quiller CB r 92 Clinton
Neilie M insp CB r 92 Clinton
William (Antoinette T) weaver CB h 43 Madison
Matavier Arthur (Edna) h 10 Vernon MG
Matchett Abraham (Elizabeth) h 60 Oakland
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title/Role</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Matchett</td>
<td>Abram dairyman</td>
<td>315 E Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alice wid David W</td>
<td>CB h 28 Ash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James wid John</td>
<td>37 Madison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John H (Ruth E) millwright</td>
<td>RPMCo h 36 Knighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John M slsman</td>
<td>81 Bissell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary H Mrs elk</td>
<td>Hartford h 326 Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary J wid John</td>
<td>326 Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mercer (Matilda J) emp</td>
<td>CB h 81 Bissell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Myrtle L tel opr</td>
<td>Hartford h 326 Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Olivia D r</td>
<td>37 Madison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard C (Mary H) foreman</td>
<td>CB r 326 Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas (Sarah)</td>
<td>h 48 Winter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William (Edith M)</td>
<td>h 96½ Foster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Material Joseph rest wkr</td>
<td>840 Main r 3 Walnut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mathers Mary wid Robert</td>
<td>242 Woodbridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mathews Willard H (Flora B)</td>
<td>h 87 Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mathiason Harry (Esther V)</td>
<td>elk Hartford h 38 Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oscar T (Martha L) mec</td>
<td>h 691 Hartford rd RD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Otto R meech</td>
<td>E Hartford r 2 Pearl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matson Carl R</td>
<td>elk Hartford h 63 Glenwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E Victor (Elizabeth) velvet finisher</td>
<td>CB h 63 Glenwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edmund L (Celia) papermkr</td>
<td>WFCo h 446 Parker RD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Evald H (Lillian C) foreman</td>
<td>CB h 7 Oak pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Henry W r</td>
<td>63 Glenwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Helen J Mrs priv sec</td>
<td>49 Park r 180 Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lillian C dental asst</td>
<td>935 Main r 7 Oak pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Olin O (Etta W)</td>
<td>h 97 Mather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roy E (Helen J) draftsman</td>
<td>h 180 Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mattesen Martin J (Anna L)</td>
<td>mech</td>
<td>155 Center h 356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Middle tpk E RD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mattice Joseph</td>
<td>r 31 Charter Oak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lucy married William Sari rem to New London</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peter (Anna) woven</td>
<td>CB h 31 Charter Oak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matushak Edward A student</td>
<td>A student r 176 Gardner RD 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frank (Valeria L) emp</td>
<td>CBros h 176 Gardner RD 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gladys V emp</td>
<td>CB r 176 Gardner RD 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matzko Michael (Anna) gardener</td>
<td>CB h 82 W Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mauser William A (Marion E) slsman</td>
<td>Hartford h 136 Summer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maxwell David (Margaret) weaver</td>
<td>CB h 176 S Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edith M r</td>
<td>21 Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John (Elizabeth) weaver</td>
<td>CB h 70 Laurel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard G (Elizabeth) yardman</td>
<td>Hartford h 109 Spruce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Theodora D r</td>
<td>47 Hamlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas R D (Elizabeth) slsman</td>
<td>773 Main h 47 Hamlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thompson roller</td>
<td>RPMCo r 176 S Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William H roller</td>
<td>RPMCo r 174 Cooper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May Florence L</td>
<td>Mrs elk</td>
<td>Hartford r 49 Arch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George W (Isabella M) physician</td>
<td>186 E Center h do</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
—John H (Marie P) mech 155 Center h 60 Bigelow
—Kenneth G (Florence L) gas sta attd Hartford h 49 Arch
—Robert plumber r 18 Trotter
Mayer Agnes J mach opr Hartford r 188 S Main
—Elizabeth R Mrs tie presser CB r 121 Wetherell RD
—Henry C (Flora) far h 736 N Main
—Joseph M (Rosie J) gasoline 188 S Main h do
—Martin (Elizabeth R) h 121 Wetherell RD
Maynard Ernest M (Georgia B) far h 12 Oakland
—Ernestine G steno (3) 953 Main r 12 Oakland
—Gertrude O clk Hartford r 12 Oakland
—Mahlon L clk Hartford h 404 N Main
Mayor Hollis C (Angie A) emp The Hartman Tobacco Co h off 66 Burnham B
—Hollis C Jr in USCCCOrps r off 66 Burnham B
Mazaika John r 34 Union
Mazzoli Bruno clk 991 Main r 81 Cottage
—Emilio h 81 Cottage
—Fedele wid Venanzio h 102 School
Mazzucco Anna quiller CB r 159 Maple
McAdam Eunice M clk Hartford r 24 Griswold
—James W (Edith S) painter 105 McKee RD h do
—Sarah J wid John r 21 Elro
—Stephen (Sarah A) weaver CB h 24 Griswold
McAdams Anne beauty shop 22 Williams h do
—Annie J wid Thomas J h 43 Church
—Elizabeth wid John h 13 Anderson
—James H (Mary) weaver h 36 Griswold
—Katherine H quiller CB r 92 West
—Mary D tchr 10 Vine r 43 Church
—Samuel J (Edith S) mech E Hartford h 104 Walnut
McAllister Robert J (H Elizabeth) emp Water dept h 58 West
McAn Thom Shoe Co 977 Main
McBride Alexander T (Agnes S) tehr 39 School h 15 Victoria rd
—Alexander T Jr r 15 Victoria rd
—Arthur C (M Mae) h 13 Ridgewood
—Charles F chauf 416 Center r 13 Ridgewood
—Ethel M r 13 Ridgewood
—George (Jessie A) mach opr EEHCo h 41 Edmund
—Jean H S key punch opr CB r 15 Victoria rd
—John H S dispatcher Hartford r 15 Victoria rd
—Lillian married Cecil Fenn
—Robert (Letty) painter 395 Woodland h do
—William G (Catherine B) foreman CB h 98 Church
McCabe Ann M wid Raymond A comptometer opr E Hartford r 270 W Center RD
—Eldred J (Annie M) executive v pres Manchester Chamber of Commerce Inc (3-5) 815 Main h 115 Russell
—John guard Wethersfield r McCabe
—Margaret A wid John died Aug 3 1933 age 81
—William (Isabelle) loomfixer CB h 113 Russell
McCall—see McCaul
McCann—see McCann
Abraham (Mary J) h 34 Eldridge
—Alice doubler CB h (4-5) 905 Main
—Anna E married Alfred M Steele
—Anna M clerk Hartford r 162 W Center
—Arthur E (Edna M) ins canvasser PrulInsCo h 160 Benton
—Bridget A rem to Danbury
—Catherine A r 75 Pine
—Christopher T Rev died Feb 14 1934 age 72
—David r 79 School
—Deborah emp CB r 67 Wells
—Edith clerk CB r 79 School
—Edward (Elizabeth) h 53 High
—Edward Jr loomfixer CB r 53 High
—Edwin F restwkr Hartford r 82 Garden
—Eleanor wid Richard h 14 Church
—Eliza wid Bernard died Apr 9 1934 age 64
—Ellen wid James h 14 Wadsworth
—Francis P clerk Bristol r 14 Wadsworth
—Frederick r 79 School
—George G r 19 Birch
—Helen L service observer TelCo r 14 Wadsworth
—Henry J rem to E Hartford
—Herbert (Amy W) sls room mgr CB h 35 Ridge
—Herbert E (Anna E) rural mail carrier PO h 30 Doane
—Isabelle h 67 Wells
—J Joseph (Catherine) h 9 Cross
—James (Mary M) weaver CB h 91 Wetherell RD
—James T clerk RPMCo r 75 Pine
—John farmhand r 19 Birch
—John r 52 Cooper Hill
—John J (Grace E) weaver CB h 144 High
—John M (Evelyn M) painter 236 Middle tpk E RD h do
—John P washer CB r 162 W Center
—Joseph D plumber h 162 Bissell
—Lillian emp CB r 281 Center
—M Isabel h 79 School
—Margaret waitress r (6) 58 Chestnut
—Margaret J r 19 Birch
—Martha L cravatmakr CB r 91 Wetherell RD
—Mary wid John h 83 Ridge
—Mary wid William J h 19 Birch
—Mary A tel opr TelCo r 14 Wadsworth
—Michael emp M Country Club r 19 Birch
—Olive L Mrs rem to Warehouse Point
—Owen (Mary) h 162 W Center
—R David (Grace M) foreman h 86 Florence
MC CANN REUBEN T (Ruth M) real estate appraisers and mortgage loans 69 Center r 19 Strickland—See p 44
—Ruth E Mrs housewkr h 101 Cedar
—Sarah h 9 Lillley
—Sherman G upholsterer Hartford r 162 Bissell
—Susan steno Hartford r 9 Lilley
—Sylvester L chauf 113 Summit r 14 Wadsworth
—Thomas (Catherine) elev opr CB h 75 Pine
—Thomas D gas sta attd 425 Hartford rd r 91 Wetherell RD
—Thomas J (Theresa) chauf 55 Bissell h 113 Autumn
—Thomas J Jr in USCCCOrps r 113 Autumn
—William S (Marie D) asst postmaster PO h 85 Ridge
—William T r 79 School
McCannon George E (Elsie S) lineman TelCo h 15 Williams
McCartan Edward P r 69 Foster
—Francis J in US Navy r 69 Foster
—James (Nora J) weaver CB h 69 Foster
—Joseph loomfixer CB h 142 Oak
—Thomas H (Nora T) mach opr CB h 81 Birch
McCarty Annie nurse 172 McKee RD r do
—Arline M Mrs asst director Manchester Plectral Orchest (16-17) 865 Main r 132 Maple
—Bridget H trimmer CB r 132 Cooper
—Charles R (Ellen L) clk 84 Oakland h 72 N Elm
—Daniel J (Blanche V) lab h 23 Purnell pl
—David J (Flora E) rem to Hartford
—Dennis J died Sept 14 1933 age 71
—Earl J r 88 Wells
—Edward F (Arline M) foreman CB r 132 Maple
—Frederick A (Beatrice) elec RPMCo r 16 Pine Hill
—Helen W clk Hartford r 132 Cooper
—John H (Helen M) elec CTCO h 15 Oakland
—John J caretaker OSCO h 16 Pine Hill
—Kathrine J r 132 Cooper
—Kathrine J wid Thomas h 132 Cooper
—Marjorie H r 88 Wells
—Mary A trimmer CB r 132 Cooper
—Michael elec r 205 N Main
—Minnie wid Dennis J h 211 Main
—Thomas P r 132 Cooper
—William J (Edith A) clk Hartford h 88 Wells
—see McKarty
McCaughey Francis far Bolton r 371 Hartford rd
—Francis (Margaret I) emp CB h 16 Clinton
—James W (Lillian) weaver CB h 13 Cottage
—Joseph weaver CB r 130 Eldridge
—Lucinda wid Robert D winder CB h 371 Hartford rd
—M Elizabeth wid Joseph h 130 Eldridge
—Robert D died June 25 1933 age 43
—W Francis (Christina) dyewkr CB h 22 Laurel pl
—William J (Mildred D) reedmkr CB h 228 Oak
McCaul Hugh (Margaret L) h 218 W Center
McCavanaugh James A (Alice V) twister CB h 50 Homestead
—see Cavanaugh
McCaw Annetta r 21 Walnut
—James O (Helen C) supt 773 Main h 33 Coburn rd
—James O Jr (Arlene C) clk 773 Main h 15 Benton
McCaw
—William L P h 21 Walnut
McClelland William F (Phoebe S) weaver CB h 81 Lake RD 1
McClorey Ellen r 73 Church
—Mary J r 73 Church
McCluskey Alice C doubler CB r 37 Maple
—Bridget wid John h 37 Maple
—Elizabeth insp CB r 13 Cedar
—John (Catherine) insp CB h 40 Foster
—John F student r 40 Foster
—Joseph P slsman NY r 40 Foster
—Mary C insp CB r 40 Foster
—Susanna wid James r 13 Cedar
—Theresa F draverin CB r 37 Maple
McCollum Archie Jr (Myrtle J) weaver CB h 47 Ashworth
—David (Gertrude M) steward Army and Navy Club h 143 Florence SM
—Doris V school sec State Trade School r 113 Pearl
—Florence M married Hugo S Pearson
—Francis R (Helen E) elk Hartford r 155 S Main
—George S r 15 Maple
—James (Annie M) emp CB h 113 Pearl
—John (Ethel M) weaver CB h 387 Center
—Joseph (Anna) papermkr h 68 Starkweather
—Joseph (Ethel L) h Vernon n town line RD 1
—William T (Mildred H) twister CB h 160 School
McComb David S (Hazel M) auditor Hartford h 24 Munro
—Hazel M Mrs tehr (dramatics) 24 Munro r do
—John r 10 Lilly
—Robert W r 204 Eldridge
—Robert W (Minnie M) lab h 204 Eldridge
McConkey Bertie L elk Hartford r 51 West
—David atdt Hartford r 51 West
—David W (Margaret) weaver CB h 51 West
McConnell Howard rem to New London
—Isabel wid David h 340 Adams RD
—James (Margaret) finisher CB h 214 Hilliard
—Robert J (Caroline) spinner G h 22 Hawthorne
—Sarah wid Thomas emp CB h 222 Hilliard
McConville Bernard r 80 Wells
—Emma F married Ralph E VanEcker
—Henry (Elizabeth J) h 509 Keeney PO G RD 2
—John (Catherine) emp CB h 72 Eldridge
—John (Nora A) nurseryman 7 Windemere h do
—John B weaver CB r 509 Keeney PO G RD 2
—Joseph J nurseryman emp 7 Windemere r do
—Mary emp CB r 281 Center
—Mary A emp CB r 7 Windemere
—Richard (Marion J) weaver CB h 25 Bank
—Teresa B elk Hartford r 72 Eldridge
McCooe Catherine wid Patrick r 176 Charter Oak
—John (Jane) h 176 Charter oak
McCormaeck Roger W student r 55 New
—William J (Mathilda J) asst supv CB h 55 New
McCormick Bessie wid James h (26) 843 Main
—Christie F (Norma P) lwyr Hartford r 78 Washington
—Elva B elk Hartford r 147 E Center
—Fred J (Mabel F) carp h 182 Eldridge
—Harry R (Sophie E) foreman CB h 130 Pine
—John r 198 Eldridge
—Kenneth W in USSCCCorps r 61 Oak
—Richard E student r 147 E Center
—W Stanley elk Hartford r 147 E Center
—William (Rachel) weaver CB h 147 E Center
—William G (Amelia J) millwright CB h 61 Oak
McCoun Thomas R (Margaret E) dispatcher E Hartford r 342 Center
McCourt Edna M elk CB r 68 Pearl
—William (Margaret) packer OFCo h 68 Pearl
—William J r 68 Pearl
McCready George M (Jennie) fireman CB h 22 West
McCready Edward assembler Hartford r 70 High
—Elizabeth boxmkr CB r 70 High
—George B (Maida J) elev opr CB h 30 High
—Ruth E steno Hartford r 30 High
—Sherwood elec NY r 30 High
McCrudden James A (Margaret J) woodwkr E Hartford h 43 Bissell
McCue Ada C wid Charles T r 237 E Center
McCullagh James V (Hedwig C) shipping elk CB h 72 Pine
—William E finisher CB r 14 Newman
McCulley Mary E wid Wright r 37 Haynes
McCullough Albert (Anna) papermkr RPMCo h 67 Wadsworth
—James shipping elk CB r 58 Eldridge
McCurry Samuel R (Mary J) millwkr E Hartford h 124 Birch
McDiarmid James F tobaccowkr E Hartford r 141 Adams B
—Marjory h 141 Adams B
McDonald John emp The Hartman Tobacco Co r off 66 Burnham B
—Lauchlan (Margaret) emp The Hartman Tobacco Co h off 66 Burnham B
—see MacDonald
McDonnell Bridget M wid Patrick J h 213 Center
—Charles V (Mary J) painter emp 157 Pitkin h 162 Bissell
—Francis J papermkr CBros r 162 Bissell
—Gerard rem to Ireland
—Michael J (South End Garage) 22 Maple r 131 Summit
—Minnie Mrs trimmer CB r 22 Dudley RD
McDonough Elizabeth married Thomas Hawley rem to Waterbury.
McDowell James H gardener 146 Hartford rd h 28 Lilley
—John A (Doris) cravat presser CB h 26 Knox
McEnelly James (Annie) weaver h 546 Hilliard RD
—see McNally
McEvitt Felix J (Frances M) construction eng Hartford h 81 Walnut
—John chauf PO r 105 Ridge
McFadden James H (Martha M) h 28 Cooper
McFall Thomas K emp RPMCo r 27 Proctor rd
McFalls Tennyson B weaver Rockville (Nora L) h 63 Wadsworth
McFarland John W (Lillian E) chauf Town h 46 Spruce
—Rebecca wid John W died Mar 7 1934 age 51
McFarlane Caroline wid Peter r 163 Main
McGann Arthur A (Theresa M) dyer CB h Lockwood
—Helen M silkwkr CB r 113 Pine
—James emp rear 18 Gorman pl SM h at Hartford
—Jane E Mrs ribbonwkr CB h 113 Pine
—John R r 30 Fairfield
—Patrick J (Kathryn H) weaver CB h 30 Fairfield
—Veronica M elk 947 Main r 30 Fairfield
McGeown Francis H (Eliza J) finisher RPMCo h 49 West
McGill Cecil G (Mary) mech Hartford h 233 Spencer PO E Hartford RD 4
—Elizabeth D elk Hartford r 32 Wells
—Mildred A rem to Hartford
—Rosanna A elk Hartford r 32 Wells
McGill Thomas JR (Bertha D) painter and decorator
paint manufacturer and wall paper 126-128 Cedar h 32 Wells—See p 42
McGlenn Helen C r 200 Center
—John J (Nellie E) sergt police h 200 Center
McGonigal Clarence H bkpr NY r 175 Woodbridge
—Joseph W pressman 13 Bissell r 175 Woodbridge
—Sarah E wid James h 175 Woodbridge
—William (Rachel J) linotype opr 13 Bissell h 14 Williams
McGonigle Thomas r 245 N Main
McGovern Terrence r 205 N Main
McGowan Arthur J (Beatrice M) storekpr CB h 13 Vine
—Ellen J Mrs h 82 Garden
—Madelyn M rem to New Haven
—Mary A wid Joseph r 6 Main
McGown Edward r 239 Middle tpk E RD
McGrath Douglas G (Margaret S) investment broker Hartford h 130 Porter
McGugan James E (Elsie M) mgr meat dept 169 N Main h 111 Hall
McGuinness Edward W (Bertha A) rem to New Haven
—Hattie L Mrs h (16) 709 Main
—Robert E rem to New Haven
McGuire Anna E tchr 10 Vine r 206 Main
Carroll P (Martha E) letter carrier h 42 Starkweather
Catherine G tchr 57 Hollister r 206 Main
Dennis F weaver CB r 42 Starkweather
Mary E tchr 1146 Main h 206 do
Matthew G (Katherine) window trimmer 841 Main h 102 Clinton

see Maguire
McHale Aileen M nurse NY r 169 Center
Christopher S (Margaret A) factory insp Hartford h 169 Center
Christopher S Jr undertaker Hartford r 169 Center
Dorothy M steno Hartford r 169 Center
Mellduff Bernard F gas sta atdt E Hartford r 168 Hilliard
Dorothy A nurse Hartford r 168 Hilliard
James J guard Wethersfield r 168 Hilliard
Joseph C clk Hartford r 168 Hilliard
Lena A wid John H h 168 Hilliard
McIlvane David slsman Hartford r 36 Hamlin
McIntee Florence L h 149 High
Grace E cravatmkr CB r 149 High
McIntosh Annie A Mrs winder CB h 132 Maple
David R (Lillian E) clk Hartford h 34 Liberty
Doris M winder CB r 65 Middle tpk W
Emma A wid David H h 65 Middle tpk W
Frederick (Eva A) h 34 Union
Harold r 31 Ridgewood
Herbert far 1633 Tolland tpk B h do
Hugh P sizer CB r 111 Cedar
Jane E wid James h 31 Ridgewood
Lester H (Svea A) slsman h 81 Middle tpk E
Lillian wid Harry F spinner CB h 13 Oxford
Mary A wid Hugh P r 111 Cedar
Pearl E clk Hartford r 65 Middle tpk W
Robert T (Janette M) asst cok M Memorial Hospital Inc h 10 Trotter
McIntyre Christine L typist Hartford r 23 Lyness RD
Hugh A (Mary) foreman RPMCo h 23 Lyness RD
Jean M r 23 Lyness RD
Reid R (Flora S) skethmkr h 60 Laurel
McKay Arthur M eaufr h 24 Clinton
James (Lillian) baker h 24 Clinton
James W (Marian P) elk M Trust Co h 26 Clinton
Paul T elk 955 Main r 24 Clinton
Robert J (Ethel F) h (18) 54 Chestnut
McKeechie Francis (Elizabeth) barber 11 Eldridge h 34 Spruce
McKee Adella F wid William W housekpr r 1016 Middle tpk E RD 1
Claude D (Flora A) carp h 26 Finley RD 1
D Revilo h 1082 Middle tpk E RD 1
David elee CB r 18 Griswold
Hamilton C (Sarah) mach Hartford h 100 Spruce
James (Margaret) emp RPMCo h 27 Clinton
William J insp E Hartford r 18 Griswold
McKeever Edward J elk 829 Main r 24 Hawthorne
—George F chauf rear 18 Gorman pl r 24 Hawthorne
—Margaret tel opr Rockville r 91 Laurel
—Maurice J mgr 115 Spruce r 24 Hawthorne
McKegney Mary A r 47 Chestnut
McKenna Agnes wid John h 187 Woodbridge
—Alexander (Nellie B) spinner Talcottville r 187 Woodbridge
—James V (Blanche E) plater E Hartford h 185 Maple
—John died May 23 1933 age 72
—John (Marjorie) elk Hartford h 265 Oakland
—William J (Anna J) acct Hartford h 74 Wells
McKenzie Daniel B Jr elk (1-2) 853 Main r 14 Bowers
—Margaret M Mrs r 14 Bowers
—Walter D asst creditman NY h 14 Bowers
McKeown Annie emp 84 Henry r do
—Robert (Myrtle L) h 224 Charter Oak
—Violet A mach opr Hartford r 224 Charter Oak
McKinney Everett T real est 95 Foster r do
—George (Margaret) pres Little & McKinney Inc rear 34 Depot sq and 5 S Main h 95 Foster
—Herbert J assembler Hartford r 95 Foster
—Joseph (Margaret) weaver h 91 Laurel
—Margaret tel opr Rockville r 91 Laurel
—Marie steno Hartford r 91 Laurel
—Nora married Frank Meyers rem to Thompsonville
—Olive I r 53 Oxford
—Robert H (Elizabeth) foreman 75 Hilliard h 57 Hemlock
—Robert J carp r 113 Bissell
—Robert J (Anne L) foreman CB h 24 Henry
—Sarah E nurse Hartford r 91 Laurel
—Thomas (Sarah) h 113 Bissell
—Thomas Jr (Christine) carp h 103 Bissell
—Thomas J elk Hartford r 91 Laurel
—Wadsworth K mgr 369 Center r 14 Arch
—William J (Sarah A) watchman CB h 53 Oxford
—William R (Annie M) weaver CB h 14 Arch
McLachlan Albert (Ruth) pres The F T Blish Hardware Co 793 Main h 30 Ridge
—Emma L wid Campbell h 172 E Center
McLagan Harold R (Vernie A) fireman MFD h 307 N Main
—Mary I r 48 Woodland
—Peter C (Annie J) sta fireman WFCo h 48 Woodland
—Richard H elk CB r 48 Woodland
McLaughlin Agnes B wid Michael F h 13 Cumberland
—Francis M (Rose C) steamfitter CB h 14 Knighton
—James E elk CB r 13 Cumberland
—Jemima M r (3) 905 Main
—Joseph E mech CB r 13 Cumberland
—Margaret A elk Hartford r 13 Cumberland
—Ruth M tchr 10 Vine r (9) 58 Chestnut
—see McLoughlin
McLean Allen R rem to Hartford
—Elizabeth nurse W Hartford r 66 Pine
—Elizabeth tchr 1146 Main h (11) 58 Chestnut
—Joseph (Agnes) h 15 Church
—Joseph A (Margaret E) printer Hartford r 15 Church
—Margaret steno Hartford r 66 Pine
—Mary silk thrower CB h 66 Pine
—Walter (Rosalie G) emp CB h 160 Bissell
McLellan Stores Co variety store 975 Main
McLocklin Harold (Winifred) sheetmetalwkr E Hartford h 14 St Lawrence
McLoughlin Elmore I bkkpr E Hartford r 80 Laurel
—John (Hazel F) insp Hartford h 37 Edmund
—Marion B hairdresser Hartford r 37 Edmund
—Robert (Sylvia A) plumber M Water Dept h 80 Laurel
—see McLaughlin
McMann Anna B Mrs tchr Newington r 6 Welcome pl MG
—Leo J (Anna B) elk A&P Co h 6 Welcome pl MG
McManus C Kenneth bkkpr r 329 Center
—Charles F r 41 Summer
—Edward E (Beth) barber 5½ Walnut h 29 Summer
—John J (Margaret L) rem to Springfield Mass
—Margaret L nurse 41 Summer r do
—Thomas A (Annie M) steamfitter h 329 Center
—William J proof reader CBros r 29 Summer
McMenamin John J (Helen A) coml trav h 89 Henry
McMenemy John elk Hartford h 37 Marble
—Marjorie H r 37 Marble
—Ruth H student r 37 Marble
McMullen Irene V elk CB r 11 Edmund
—William R (Annie) emp CB h 11 Edmund
McMullin George D (Lydia A) installer Hartford h 704 Parker RD 1
—Horace A (Elizabeth M) chauff Hartford r 26 View RD
McNall William G emp 103 McNall RD 1 r do
—William H (Lulu B) far 103 McNall RD 1 h do
McNally Ernest J (Elsie M) state armorier Hartford h 85 Garden
—Florence M r 66 Middle tpk E
—James W (Mary) silk wkr CB h 127 West
—Rachel wid Thomas h 66 Middle tpk E
—Sarah elk Hartford r 74 Delmont
—William J (Mary) weaver Talecottville h 74 Delmont
—see McEnelly
McNamara James T (Katherine M) auto repr 91 Center h 10 Church
—Lawrence M mech emp 285 Main r 610 N Main
—Marjorie S r 610 N Main
—Thomas h 610 N Main
McNeil Alex (Raye) collector h 22 Centerfield
—Marion married Thomas W Stowe rem to Miami Fla
McNeill John (Mary) loomfixer CB h 73 Union
—Robert (Rachel) silk dresser CB h 153 Walnut
McNeill
—William (Annie) h 31 Russell
—see MacNeill
McParland John twister CB r 74 Florence
McPartland Mary F Mrs dist mgr Spencer Corset Co 580 Burnham B h do
—Thomas C student r 580 Burnham B
McRobbie George T (Katherine R) h 29 Holl
McSherry James P (Rose R) emp CB h 213 School
McSweeney Ellen J wid Bartholmew h 42 W Center
—Mary V emp 673 Spring HP r do
—William J (Julia T) letter carrier r 42 W Center
—see MacSweeney
MeVeigh Ann E elk Hartford r 130 Pearl
—Annie E twister CB r 257 Spruce
—Barney emp town h 109 Foster
—Charles J (Sarah) emp town h 14 Florence
—Frances M typist Hartford r 150 Cooper Hill
—Francis elk CB r 85 School
—Gertrude E r 150 Cooper Hill
—J Henry (Mary M) emp town h 130 Pearl
—James (Kate) papermkr CB h 257 Spruce
—James H (Mae M) credit mgr 935 Main h 81 Oxford
—James J (Anna L) examiner h 63 S Main
—John (Ellen T) weaver CB h 85 School
—John P r 130 Pearl
—Joseph F (Mildred M) emp WFCo h 585 Parker RD 1
—Julia C stock elk 935 Main h 19 Pearl
—Margaret h 23 Starkweather
—Mary r 58 W Center
—Mary M elk CB r 85 School
—Peter (Mary) h 477 N Main
—Robert J (Mary J) weaver CB h 150 Cooper Hill
—Thomas F r 130 Pearl
—William r 23 Starkweather
—William J mach opr L&FPCo r 23 Starkweather
MeVey Edward F surveyor Hartford r 72 Church
—Helen B elk Hartford r 72 Church
—Julia M elk Hartford r 72 Church
—Patrick E h 72 Church
Meacham Dorothy M housewkr r 1533 Tolland tpk B
—Florence E tchr 1146 Main r inq do
—Kenneth L (Helen L) lineman Hartford h 19 Newman
—William R (Emma) h 1533 Tolland tpk B
Mead Harold W ins agt (5) 521 Main h at Rockville
Medley Arthur H (Cora Y) rem to E Hartford
Megson Edward boss weaver EEHCo h at S Glastonbury
Meier William H (Marie R) draftsman Hartford h 47 Branford
Meiklejohn Harry engraver CB h 478 E Center
Meinke Anna M cravatwkr CB r 87 Summer
—Charles M (Louisa) weaver CB h 87 Summer
Meisterling Charles J (Antoinette M) aligner Hartford h 248 Woodbridge
Melbert Llewellyn H (Gladys M) tel eng Hartford h 73 Mather
Melesko John W weaver EEHC r 358 Adams RD
—Louis (Rose A) weaver EEHC h 358 Adams RD
Melvin Chester H r 82 Bigelow
—James W r 82 Bigelow
Memorial Corner Store Charles W Risley prop conf and ice cream 352 Main
Mensel George F (Mary E) assembler Hartford r 46 St John
Mercer Raymond emp 687 Main r 114 Summit
—Violet M mach opr Hartford r 9 Church
—William H (Mary) baker emp 455½ Main h 9 Church
—William H Jr rem to E Hartford
Merenino Ann J r 449 Main
—Bernice doubler CB r 449 Main
—Leoluca (Lucy) h 449 Main
—Lulu M r 449 Main
—Pauline winder CB r 449 Main
—Salvatore (Louise M) emp CB h 132 School
Merkel Emma V warper CB h 30 Stone
—Louise M r 30 Stone
Mervonovich Nicholas (Emma B) h 60 Kensington
—Raymond (Mary) finisher CBros h 56 Kensington RD
Merrill Albert H time kpr CB r 113 West
—Frank (Eugenie J) mill hand CR 10 113 West
—Margaret F nurse NY r 113 West
Merrick Louis M lieut U S Army h 113 Chestnut
Merrifield Ada N Mrs music studio and director Manchester Plectral Orchestra (16-17) 865 Main h at Willimantic
Merrill Russell L (Betty R) adv agt h 4 Sterling pl
Mertens Arthur R (Sophie E) sta eng E Hartford h 80 Hilliard
—Charles (Matilda) slsman h 8 Wetherell
—Charles Jr r 8 Wetherell
—Walter A (Louise A) fireman h 10 Wetherell
Merz George G (Nellie J) (Matthew Merz & Son) 139 N Main and barber emp 141 do h 116 Woodbridge
—John J barber emp 141 N Main r 14 Williams
—M Raymond student r 14 Williams
—Mary h 60 Tanner
—Matthew (Bridget A) (Matthew Merz & Son) 139 N Main and auto supplies and barber 141 do h 14 Williams
—Matthew & Son (Matthew and George G Merz) props Community Filling Station 139 N Main
—Pauline r 60 Tanner
—Raymond died Oct 12 1933 age 81
Mesilio Antonio (Francesca) h 100 Homestead
Messier Leon F (Florida M) washer E Hartford h 191 Union
Messier
—Wilbrod J (Agnes E) (Manchester Auto Top Co) 10
Henderson rd h 444 Center
Messinger Dorothy nurse emp 50 Forest rd do
Metcalf Esther M married G Milton Nelson
—Florence A steno CB r 89 Pleasant
—George J caretaker Lakeville r 176 Eldridge
—Hamilton Jr (Esther Y) weaver CB h 89 Pleasant
—Hamilton S h 17 Brainard pl
—Maria J wid Robert trimmer CB h 73 West
—Mildred A Mrs elk CB r 146 Walnut
—Robert H (Mildred A) emp CB h 146 Walnut
—Robert J (Alta E) h 209 Center
Metcalf Herbert V (Jemima) velvetwkr CB h 41½ Garden
Metter Morris (Lillian R) (Metter's Smoke Shop) 809 Main h 58 Walker
Metter's Smoke Shop (Reuben B Kurland and Morris Metter) cigars and news drs 809 Main
Meyer Edwin C (Gladys V) mach Hartford h 32 Lyness RD
—Frank Prem to Thompsonville
—George (Martha G) carp emp 336 N Main r 68 Bigelow
—George A (Alice J) molder Hartford r 60 Hemlock
—Martha G Mrs tehr music 68 Bigelow r do
—Mildred r 313 Adams RD
—Paul K (Olga H) h 313 Adams RD
—Walter K spinner r 313 Adams RD
—& Mendelsohn Inc I Seltzer mgr tobacco growers Adams B
Michaels August (Grace) mech h 32 N School
Michaud Walter D (Antonia P) barber 517 Main h (2-3) 507 Main
Michelitsch Gustav (Maria) mech E Hartford h 59 Woodland
Mickiewicz Frank r 34 Woodbridge
—Frank (Veronica) h 34 Woodbridge
—Vincent tobacco wkr r 34 Woodbridge
Midland Apts 295-299 Main
—Package Store (Kermit E Stone) 306 Main
Mikaszauskas Frances Mrs married Antonio Mesilio
Mikoleit August (Bertha) mach h 21 Woodland
—Clarence A (Bernice) gas sta atdt 333 Main h 150 Charter Oak
—John (Auguste C) h 66 Holl
—John O (Lillian M) h 82 Main
Mikolonis Stanley (Victoria) mill wkr E Hartford h 11½ Ford
Milano Restaurant (Paul Anelli) 23 Maple
Milbury Herbert L tehr 1146 Main r 137 Bissell
Mildner August (Theresa) weaver CB h 19 Lindman
—August F (Hannah J) painter h 109 Holl
Mildren Thomas J (Edith F) rem to Hartford
Milikowski Charles M (Teresa K) (Milikowski The Florist) 601 Main h 89 Hollister
—Frederie J with Milikowski The Florist 601 Main h at Wethersfield
—The Florist (Charles M Milikowski) 601 Main
Millard Herbert R (Fannie M) h 31 N School
—Junius W (Sydney) rem to Hartford
Millen Julia C Mrs h 215 Oakland
Miller Albert C (Anna M) foreman grinding dept OSCo h 244 Middle tpk E RD
—Anna R wid Herman A h 188 Spencer RD 1
—Anthony J (Helen P) fireman L&PCo h 279 N Main
—Bessie wid Alexander B died Feb 21 1933 age 78
—Bros (Fred H and Daniel C) conf and gasoline 184 Spencer
—Charles (Ethel) far r 58 Princeton RD
—Charles S (Anna) weaver h 145 Adams B
—Christina A elk CB r 49 Ridge
—Clarence A (Irma A) steno RPMCo r 91 Rich
—Daniel C (Miller Bros) 184 Spencer r 188 do RD 1
—Doris H h 49 Woodland
—Doris J emp 124 Oxford r do
—Emil H (Beatrice T) elk CB h 19 Elro
—Frank J bank elk M Trust Co r 537 Center
—Fred auto mech Hartford r 302 Adams B
—Fred H (Dorothy L) (Miller Bros) 184 Spencer h 150 do RD 1
—George (Sophie) far h 58 Princeton RD
—Harry A (Elizabeth G) color strainer CB h 55 Wells
—Henry H (Rena R) tchr 10 Vine h 60 Garden
—Herman J (Lillian Z) carp h 59 Dougharty RD
—Horace L chauf r 11 Essex
—Jacob F (Mary J) experimental wkr E Hartford h 211 S Main
—John (Lillie E) chauf Wethersfield r 241 Gardner RD 1
—John M (Marjorie E) treas Carlyle Johnson Machine Co 52 Main and gen mgr The Lyon Leather Washer & Mat Co rear do h 70 Cambridge
—Joseph A (Minnie M) emp CB h 537 Center
—Lester A (Loretta N) installer Hartford h 311 Woodbridge
—Mary wid John h 25½ New
—Mary E elk CB h 49 Ridge
—Mildred M elk 935 Main r 743 Tolland tpk RD 1
—Minnie wid Fred grocer 302 Adams B h do
—Peter Jr (Mary) tobacco grower 743 Tolland tpk RD 1 h do
—Raymond O milk 188 Spencer RD 1 r do
—Robert A elk Hartford r 537 Center
—Sarah A wid Arthur C died Sept 11 1933 age 59
—Stephen J (Sarah D) emp OSCo h 12 Doane
Mallor
---Theodore emp RR r 104 Woodbridge
---see Muller
Millhouse Edward W (Mildred T) insp E Hartford h 20
---Knighton
Milligan Lewis T (Mathilda J A) printer CB h 51 Mid-
dle tpk W
Mills Chester H (Ethel M) rem to Middletown
---George A (Ellen) mech E Hartford h 91 N Elm
---Helen R r 91 N Elm
Miner Adeline L wid Oliver D (Park Hill Flower Shop)
913 Main h 492 E Center MG
---Charles J (Dorothy I) mach opr OSCo h 635 Center
---Earl F (Marian C) with Park Hill Flower Shop 913
Main h at S Coventry
---Francis E rem to Noroton
---Francis F (Gertrude L) elk Hartford h 37 Strant
---Franklin T (Lillian H) optometrist 44 N School h do
---George B barber (5) 983 Main r 70 Highland HP
---Harry B (Margaret M) musician r 592 E Center MG
---John S (Elizabeth W) elk CB h 186 Wadsworth E
---Lydia H Mrs h 30 Birch
---Margaret E wid John F rem to E Hartford
---Mary E elk Hartford r 88 Laurel
---Nan Mrs dental hygienist public schools r 300 Porter
---Oliver C barber (5) 983 Main r 70 Highland HP
---Thomas O (Anna) emp 913 Main r 592 E Center MG
Minicucci Charles J (Elsie I) chauf Hartford h 178 S
Main
---Domenico (Lucy) weaver CB h 178 Oak
---Fred chauf PO r 613 Main
---Margaret E emp CB r 178 Oak
---Michael J (Emma D) weaver CB h 174 Oak
---Minnich Katherine wid Michael r 52 Wetherell RD
---Michael (Annie) finisher CB h 79 Bridge

Minor Anna Mrs died Jan 20 1934 age 56
---Francis X weaver h 62 Bigelow
---Fred H weaver Rockville r 62 Bigelow
---Sarah A wid Jacob A h 54 N School
---William H r 54 N School
Mintz Anna I (Mintz Tavern) 203 N Main r 215 do
---Harry (Bessie) dry goods 209 N Main and (Hotel
Cowles) 205 do h 215 do
---Tavern (Anna I Mintz) 203 N Main
Miroglio Luigi A (Frances) (Oak Street Tavern) 30
Oak h 118 Maple
---Mary steno 634 Center r 118 Maple
Miruki Jacob (Josephine S) weaver CB h 165 Oak
Mistretta Anna wid James died Apr 22 1933 age 77
---James J student r 110 School
---Mariano (Angelina) barber and billiards 17 School
h 110 do
Mitchell Albert J sorter 75 Hiiliard h 90 Woodbridge
---Catherine S Mrs nurse 78 Hackmatacck r do
---Charles P (Catherine S) painter h 78 Hackmatacck
—Clifford O (Sadie A) mach RPM Co r 127 Cooper Hill
—Dorothy F steno M Evening Herald r 14 Beech
—Frank died July 17 1934 age 75
—Henry W (Viola S) chef M Memorial Hospital h 44 Main
—John A (Ora A) h 16 Hackmatack
—John J sorter 75 Hilliard r 90 Woodbridge
—Joseph J (Katie S) h 136 Bissell
—William R (Signa C) carp CB h 14 Beech
Mitkus Joseph P (Eva M) emp The Hartman Tobacco Co h 60 Burnham B
Mitton Delbert (Helen C) mech E Hartford h 51 Elroi
Modean Edward J (Clara A) chauff h 34 W Center
—Ellen C wid Gustaf A h 55 Laurel
—Erik W emp M Evening Herald r 55 Laurel
—Eva V married Sherwood G Trueman
—Fritz L (Elizabeth) fireman 923 Main h 19 Gorman pl
—Harold O (Gladys L) lineman TelCo h 77 Ridge
—Julius J (Dora M) lineman TelCo h 17 Gorman pl
—P W Robert (Sigrid A) letter carrier h 28 Hamlin
Modin Alice L buyer 947 Main r 168 Cooper
—Hjalmar A (Esther M) weaver CB h 24 Lynness RD
—Ina M steno r 24 Lynness RD
—Kerstin L winder CB r 24 Lynness RD
—Marion G clk Hartford r 168 Cooper
—Otto F (Elizabeth J) weaver CB h 168 Cooper
Moffett William H (Henrietta A) gate men RR Electric h at Bolton

MOHR FREDERICK C (Ethel E) pres-treas Mohr's Bakery Inc rear 18 Gorman pl h 4 Riverside MG—See p 24
—Harry ins Hartford r 38 Bigelow

MOHR'S BAKERY INC bakers rear 18 Gorman pl—See p 24
Mokryzk Mary warper CB r 433 N Main
Mokulis Anthony W tobacco wkr r 250 N Main
Molaison Gustave H (Elizabeth) rem to Hartford
Mollan Malcolm (Dora H) editorial writer M Evening Herald h 790 Main
Molloy Ellen housewkr r 27 Winter
Molusky Rose wid Gustave r 26 N Fairfield
Molzan Henry weaver CB h 382 Hartford rd
Monaco Carmela insp CB r 122 Florence
—Gregory r 122 Florence
—Louis A (Cosimina) h 122 Florence
—Mary boxmr OSCo r 122 Florence
—Peter r 122 Florence
Monast Beatrice T married Truman F Custer
—Leo R (Helen L) weaver CB h 27 Dudley RD
Monseglio Angelo (Louise) weaver CB h 102 Eldridge RD
—Anita O clk Hartford r 102 Eldridge
—Joseph A (Ellen M) h 80 School
Montgomery Charles E (Emily T) gas sta atdt 155 Center h 67 Wadsworth
Montgomery
—Dallas W mech Hartford r 25 Knox
—Daniel J r 53 Foley RD
—Ena B bander CB r 25 Knox
—Freida G elk Hartford r 25 Knox
—Nancy M wid William K h 25 Knox
—Ward & Co dept store 824-830 Main
Monti Victor (Rena) h 110 Eldridge
Montie Albert G elk 613 Main r do
—Edward C (Ethyl L) sub station opr 773 Main h 69 New
—Frank A (Catherine R) mgr 35 Brainard pl h 221 Hartford rd
—Herman E (Helen F) asst supt CB h 36 Bigelow
—Raymond F (Viola M) cashier 201 Main r 413 do
—Walter H (Charlotte C) emp 137 Spruce h 92 do
—William F (Florence W) elec h 58 Ridge
Montit Joseph J (Annie) concretewkr h 10 Earl MG RD
Moonan Daniel P rem to S Windsor
—Edward J (Mary A) oiler CB h 115 West
—Lawrence F (Mary V) spinner CB h 185 N Main
—Mary A wid Patrick J r 185 N Main
—Mary V Mrs cravatmkr CB r 185 N Main
—Raymond J (Anna M) h 443 Middle tpk E MG
—Richard P (Florence M) emp EEHC 367 Adams RD
Mooney Andrew T (Elizabeth) h 10 Laurel
—Andrew T Jr stock elk CB r 10 Laurel
—Anne G housewkr Middletown r 278 Oak
—John H (Violet M) assembler Hartford h 12 Laurel
—Margaret J elk Hartford r 10 Laurel
—Martin (Anne) h 278 Oak
—Mary E winder CB r 10 Laurel
—Michael F (Alice E) printer CB h 164 Cooper Hill
—Patrick J (Martha M) insp CB h 20 Hemlock
Moore D C Y (Ida Q) physician 689 Main h 63 Benton
—Everett E rem to Stafford Springs
—Henry C (Gladys M) weaver CB h 125 Summer
—Isabelle S r 223 Oakland
—John (Clara) meter tester 773 Main h 230 Parker RD
—Joseph E (Florence B) head time study supv CB h 79 Garden
—Louise M wid William H h 99 E Center
—Russell E rem to Stafford Springs
—Samuel H (Grace M) rem to Stafford Springs
—Thomas (Grace E) weaver Taleottville h 4 Oakland
—William H (Alice S) h 223 Oakland
—William H (Annie I) loomfixer CB h 117 Cooper Hill
Moorhouse Dorothy M elk 824 Main r 206 Eldridge
—Elizabeth A r 99 Prospect
—Fred A (Freda E) construction eng h 206 Eldridge
—Jonathan (Lillian C) mach E Hartford r 99 Prospect
Morgan Edward F student r 133 Birch
—John (Nora M) mach CBros h 133 Birch
—John B papermkr CBros r 133 Birch
Morano Alessandro (Mary) emp CB h 147 Eldridge
—Armando farmhand r 147 Eldridge
Mordovsky Felix (Katie M) silk finisher CB h 17 Clinton
—Frank A emp CB r 17 Clinton
More Louis F elk Hartford r 10 Cook MG
Morey Lawrence C elk Hartford r 15 Scarborough rd
—Phyllis L elk Hartford r 15 Scarborough rd
—Volney C (Marian G) insp E Hartford h 15 Scarborough rd
Morgan Charles T meter reader (5-6) Municipal Bdg h 83 Laurel
—Chester E (Joan E) mach opr Hartford h 25 Trotter
—Esther Mrs r 613 Main
—George A (Florence E) mach h 23 Trotter
—Jessie I twister CB r 83 Laurel
—Margaret J Mrs h 83 Laurel
—Thomas V (Lillian B) lineman TelCo h 26 Orchard
Morianos James (Catherine) (Center Lunch) 509 Main h 11 Chestnut
Moriarty Anna C r 184 Woodland
—Annie L Mrs furn rms 422 E Center r do
—Arlyne C married Harold W Garriott
—Brothers (Matthew M and Maurice T) service station 315 Center
—Catherine housewkr r 54 N School
—David J (Minnie J) elk 844 Main h 38 Florence
—Deborah r 184 Woodland
—Edward C elk 487 Main r 64 N School
—Edward F (Harriet M) painter 64 N School h do
—Edward T elk 873 Main r 59 Park
—Edward J (Mary M) collector Archie H Hayes h 42 Spruce
—Edward T r 64 N School
—Elizabeth nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc r do
—Elizabeth N nurse 58 Summer r do
—Ellen wid Marcus M h 54 Arch
—Ellen A h 54 N School
—Francis J emp L&FPCo r 64 N School
—Francis M r 48 Hamlin
—Hannah E priv sec Hartford r 54 Arch
—Helen M nurse 159 N Main h do
—Hugh B (Elizabeth N) emp CB h 58 Summer
—Hugh B Jr elk 1 Walnut r 58 Summer
—James H (Katherine) painter h 64 N Elm
—James P janitor 32 Main r do
—James S office see 395-405 Main r 25 Hallister
—Jeremiah J mach Hartford h 184 Woodland
—John F (S Evelyn) underwriter Hartford h 382 E Center
—Joseph J (Evelyn I) painter and sexton St Bridget’s Roman Catholic Church h 123 Main
—Leo P r 123 Main
—Marcus M died Feb 9 1934 age 70
Moriarty
—Marcus S mgr 183 N Main h 58 Summer
—Mary A nurse Hartford h 58 Summer
—Mary A wid Thomas F h 25 Hollister
—Mary E steno Hartford h 48 Hamlin
—Mary H elk CB r 59 Park
—Matthew M (Julia T) (Moriarty Brothers) 315 Center h 2 Elizabeth pl
—Matthew M (Mary M) sisman Hartford h 48 Hamlin
—Maurice T (Frieda A) (Moriarty Brothers) 315 Center h 5 Elizabeth
—Michael J (Annie L) h 422 E Center
—Mortimer E (Mabel J) physician 907 Main h 52 Arch
—Patrick F gate man emp RR r 195 N Main

MORIARTY PATRICK J gasoline and oils 174 W Center r 74 Lyness RD—See p 23
—Paul J emp CB r 59 Park
—Sarah J wid Jeffery P h 59 Park
—Thomas F (Monica H) elk PO h 148 Main
—Vincent E painter r 64 N School
Moriconi Antonio (Angelina) h 56 Irving
—Fiori M insp CB r 56 Irving
—Joseph E (Florence E) prop Curley’s Restaurant 840 Main h 815 do
—Orlando E (Beatrice) cook 999 Main h 21 Oak
Morin Ernest L (Anna J) chauf Hartford h 15 Earl MG RD
Moroney Gertrude H wid Dennis h Hills c Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
—Patricia S r Hills c Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
—Philip H bus driver Town and fruit grower Hills c Hillstown rd PO G RD 2 r do
Morrell Annie Mrs steno 119 Oakland h at Talcottville
—Fred (May B) elk CB h 19 Flower
—May B office sec 875 Main r 19 Flower
Morris Irene K Mrs drsmkr 476 Main r do
—John P (Bertha A) toolmkr Hartford h 29 Main
—Michael sisman r 19 Locust
—Penelope I r 476 Main
—Peter C (Irene K) restwkr Hartford h 476 Main
—& Company whol meat 15 Woodbridge
Morrison David (Louise) cardroadwkr RPMCo r 11 Ridge
—Joseph (Gladys B) mgr 729 Main h 18 Lilley
—Joseph (Rachel) h 27 Charter Oak
—Kenneth G (Mildred J) elec Hartford h 57 Elro
—Mae E steno Hartford r 16 Lilley
—Mildred L spinner CB r 24 Clinton
—Minnie doubler CB h (18) 953 Main
—Susan F Mrs spinner CB h 16 Lilley
—Thomas (Minnie) lab h 124 Spruce
—William J (Marjorie R) attdt 729 Main and conf 13½ School h 75 Foster
Morrison Archie r 239 Middle tpk E RD
Morrow James D plumber emp 57 Bissell r 38 Birch
—Mary wid Thomas W h 38 Birch
—Thomas W r 38 Birch
—William H elk 306 Main r 38 Birch
Morse Ernest L (Edith S) steamfitter CB h (16) 295 Main
—Gerda E Mrs silk thrower CB r 104 Ridge
—Russell P rem to Plantsville
Morton Laura B wid Willie T h 55 Hudson
—Ruth M married Reuben T McCann
—Rutherford E (Eva M) painter 19 Strickland h do
Moezenski Bernice emp 165 Adams B r 50 North
—Brinisslaus S (Sophie C) spinner Gr r 12 Cottage
—Jacob P (Helen F) shearer CB h 50 North
—Stanley (Mary) h 50 North
—Walter (Evel V) h 50 North
Moseley Bertie (Gladys L) foreman CB h 85 Brookfield
—Ernest H (Elizabeth A) foreman CB h 133 E Center
—Joseph T (Esther M) elk E Hartford h (47) 56 Chestnut
Moss Emma wid Herdick B married James J Doyle
Moteunas Joseph (Frances J) tobacco grower 1315 Tol
—land tpk B h do
Mothes Emma E Mrs housekpr r 107½ Spruce
—George (Mary) gardener Talcottville h 19 Cambridge
Mott Harold L (Margaret R) sjsman h 384 Keeney PO
—G RD 2
Motta Constantino (Constantina) h 14 Glenwood
Motyeka Joseph (Elizabeth N) foreman CB h 112 S Main
Moule Arthur E B (Florence E) market gardener 538
—Bush Hill rd PO G RD 2 h do
Mower Roxanna Mrs rem to Springfield Mass
Moynihan James r 347 Center
—Nellie A spinner CB r 347 Center
—Patrick S h 347 Center
Mozley Paul P (Eva M) mgr Hartford h 104 Haynes
Mozwisch Helen E elk Hartford r Meekville B
—Mary J elk Hartford r Meekville B
—Peter (Catherine) tobacco grower Meekville B h do
Mozzer Adam (Elzbieta) rem to Florida
—Adam (Florence D) emp CB h 138 Birch
—Alexander J student r 105 Eldridge
—Anthony (Helen E) carder EEHC o h 1 Buckland al
—Boleslaw (Micholena K) meat 241 Spruce h 105 Eldridge
—Della F elk 856 Main r 138 Birch
—Edward L r 304 Autumn
—Felix E elk 211 Spruce r 105 Eldridge
—Florian M r 304 Autumn
—John J in USCCorps r 304 Autumn
—Kostanty (Emelia) emp The EEHC o h 377 Adams RD
—Stephen (Julia G) lab h 304 Autumn
—Veronica M r 304 Autumn
—Walter A emp CBros r 138 Birch
—Watson F r 304 Autumn
Mrosek Anna elk 160 Spruce r 63½ Bisell
—John (Katie) weaver CB h 63½ Bisell
Mucklow Alfred W (Jennette G) supt Hartford h 28 Scarborough rd
—Francis R r 28 Scarborough rd
Muir Russell M (Mildred L) rem to E Hartford
Muldoon David (Ruth J) loomfixer CB h 61 Westminster rd
—Doris F elk Hartford r 61 Westminster rd
—John (Margaret) h 119 Bissell
—Joseph (Sadie E) loomfixer CB h 75 Oak
—Marjorie R elk Hartford r 61 Westminster rd
—Peter F (Catherine) papermkr CBros h 91 Bissell
—Robert J (Harriet) weaver CB h 152 Eldridge
—Thomas loomfixer CB r 73 Pine
Mullane Clarence (Julia T) mach E Hartford h 30 Liberty
Mullaney Beatrice A emp 680 Spring HP r do
Mullen David (Minnie) weaver CB h 13 Knox
—David H gas sta atdt W Hartford r 13 Knox
—John J (Jane E) teamster 51 Bissell h 63 do
—Mildred J elk Hartford r 13 Knox
—Frank (Sarah S) beamer CB h 35 Division
Muller Oscar A rem to Rockville
—Otto H (Clara A) supt CB h 96 Chestnut
—see Miller
Mullin William J (Louise J) h 98 Spruce
Mullins Catherine M housekpr r 70 Main
Mungavin Mary A wid Patrick r 31 Middle tpk E
Munro Hazel S wid William B r 19 Oakland ter
Munsie James (Rachel) silkwkr CB h 123 Center
—James V (Alice E) weaver CB h 107 Russell
—John T finisher CB r 123 Center
—William M (Hazel L) linotype opr M Evening Herald h 52 Benton
Munson Ella C wid Bernard A tobaccowkr r 28 Depot sq
Murawski Anna C emp CB r 95 School
—Frank (Wladyslawa) h 95 School
—Joseph r 95 School
—Stanley r 95 School
Murch William A (Carritta M) painter h 217 N Elm
—William I r 217 N Elm
Murdock Althea G bkkpr 187 N Main r 58 N Elm
—Dexter G chauf Hartford r 58 N Elm
—George (Mary A) h 30 Walker
—John F (Frieda H J) carp h 58 N Elm
—Lillian E typist Hartford r 30 Walker
—Thomas A (Pearl M) carp h 147 School
Murphy Aloysius J (Mildred Z) plumber 77 Birch h do
—Anna M reel CB r 148 Birch Mountain rd HP
—Catherine A reel CB r 148 Birch Mountain rd HP
—Charles M (Margaret E) foreman CB h 19 Hamlin
—Dennis S h 19 Cottage
—Edith G waitress 991 Main r 35 Foster
Edward J (Louise A) druggist 4 Depot sq and (Center Pharmacy) 487 Main h 28 Strickland
—Edwin J bkpr Hartford r 43 S Main
—Elizabeth H quiller CB r 148 Birch Mountain rd HP
—Frances S nurse Hartford r 71 S Main
—Francis J cutter CB r 43 S Main
—Frank (Rose) chauff CB h 71 S Main
—Frederick (Olive I) bowling alleys and lunch 991 Main h 1069 do
—Henry J (Elizabeth L) gearwkr CB h 24 Newman
—Horace F (Helen W) supv of parks (2) Municipal Bdg h 47 Lancaster rd
—Howard (Eva) slsman h 30 Lilley
—James (Mary A) silk dyer CB h 55 North
—James J (Elise L) h 63 N Elm
—John E in USCCCorps r 71 S Main
—John W (Dorothy M) finisher CB h 35 Cottage
—Lincoln J laboratorywkr E Hartford r 19 Hamlin
—Lucille F clerk Hartford r 19 Hamlin
—Margaret E h 24 West
—Marshall F (Lennie) rem to Savannah Ga
—Mary A r 24 West
—Mary E wid James E h 1 Main
—Mary V housewkr r 148 Birch Mountain rd HP
—Michael B shipping clerk Hartford r 55 North
—Nora C wid James A h 6 Main
—P Joseph (Corinne) mach RR h 72 Birch
—Patrick (Mary A) emp CB h 2 W Center
—Raymond E (Valerie) rem to Stafford Springs
—Rose A wid John W h 43 S Main
—Sarah J wid William h 35 Foster
—Terrence F h (30) 791 Main
—Thomas A mech E Hartford h 55 Elwood
—Thomas E gardener r 24 West
—Thomas P (C Veronica) emp CBros h 437 Birch Mountain rd HP
—Thomas W lab r 58 Summer
—Thomas W (Mary A) janitor CBros h 148 Birch Mountain rd HP
—William J (Mary C) emp 1115 Main h 14 Middle tpk W
Murray Edward (Mary) h 137 Summit
—George A (Katherine F) blacksmith 164 Highland HPI h 160 do
—James (Florence T) mach E Hartford h 104 Spruce
—James H (Florence A) blacksmith Windsor h 50 Norman
Musehko Jacob (Julia) dyer CB h 74 Birch
Musk Frederick E (Anna E) emp CB h 15 Norman
—Gertrude housewkr Hartford r 15 Norman
—Herman A (Tillie) policeman r 15 Norman
—Violet B steno (2-3) 753 Main r 15 Norman
—Walter P elec CB r 15 Norman
Mutrie Ella Mrs r 43 Branford
—Henry A (Lillian M) bdg contr 43 Branford h do
Mutual Heating Co 923 Main
Myers Eugene (Lillian M) elec contr 191 Oak h do

NACKOWSKI ALBERT elk 302 Main r Lockwood e Broad
—Frank (Carolina) h Lockwood e Broad
—Frank Jr (Mary J) ins canvasser PruInsCo h 30 Hawthorne
—Jennie winder CB r Lockwood e Broad
Naczkowski Joseph (Anna) emp CB h 257 School
—Sophia emp 281 Center r do
Nadeau Beatrice atdt M Memorial Hospital Inc r do
Namerovsky Hyman prop Pequot Electric Co 407 Center r do
—Nathan r 407 Center
—Norman (Rebecca) grocer 405 Center h 407 do
Napoli Joseph M (Vincenzo M) shoe repr 33 Main h 17 Oakland
Naretto Giuseppe (Theresa M) (Maple Street Tavern)
21 Maple h 23 Eldridge
Nash Roy S (Ruby A) caretaker B Cemetery h 729 N Main B
Naven Catherine L slswoman 907 Main r 607 do
—Mary A shoes 907 Main h 647 do
—Nellie M r 607 Main
—William V (Margaret A) weaver h 209 Center
Naven Helen nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc r do
Navikas Charles r 3 Allen pl
—Varusia Mrs housewkr h 3 Allen pl
Navin Helen nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc r 81 Russell
Nealey Thelma F Mrs elk Hartford r 23 Lilac
Neil Robert D (Amy M) foreman Hartford h 400 E Center
—Robert Fechauf 55 Bissell r 400 E Center
Neill Caroline N student r 49 Park
—James H (Mary A) weaver CB h 97 Oxford
—James H Jr elk Hartford r 97 Oxford
—James Stuart Rev (Caroline M) rector St Mary's Episcopal Parish h 49 Park
—Mildred M elk Hartford r 97 Oxford
Neilson Charles E (Gerda M) weaver CB h 58 Spruce
Nelson Arnold K elk Hartford r 29 Lilac
—Arvid U H (Lillian M N) mgr E Hartford h 67 Comstock rd
—Belledna A steno Hartford steno r 53 Hudson
—Carl A (Hilda C) weaver CB h 92 Bridge
—Charles O W (Rose A) blacksmith and welding 59 Hudson h 53 do
—Christian (Ida D) mach CB h 46 Cooper
—David H chiropractor Hartford h 14 W Center
—David H in USCCCOrps r 167 Maple
—Doris L statistician Hartford r 43 Ridge
—Edward (Margaret S) mgr 1015 Main h 58 Middle tpk
E
—Eric W (Hilda W) weaver CB h 167 Maple
—Freda wid Theodore h 29 Lilac
—Flora F warper CB r 29 Lilac
—George E (Doris M) mgr 379 E Center h 45 Benton
—Gertrude T warper CB r 29 Lilac
—Gustaf B (Signe O) supv 18 Gorman pl h 41 Chestnut
—Hansene r 43 Ridge
—Harold (Benlah) h 95 Bridge
—Henry r 43 Ridge
—J E Stuart r 30 Norman
—Jessie M Mrs presser The Dougan Dye Works Inc h 199 Center
—John A shoe shiner r 801 Main
—Laura E elk Hartford r 23 Elro
—Lillian E r 14 W Center
—Lillian S Mrs r 38 Williams
—Martha E wid Frank r 19 Wellington rd
—Milton G (Esther M) steamfitter h 14 Cambridge
—Ned (Jennie T) mgr 312 Main h 23 Elroe
—Nils P (Alida) watchman CB h 30 Norman
—Otto E (Anna V) slsman 687 Main r 24 Church
—Philip T ins agt Hartford r 29 Lilac
—Raymond E tester CB r 23 Elro
—Robert H r 58 Middle tpk E
—Ruth Mrs milliner Hartford r 140 Summit
—Samuel h 43 Ridge
—Samuel (Augusta E) with The Holden-Nelsen Co Inc (1-2) 853 Main r 43 Ridge
—Theodore (Martha E) elec CB h 93 Hollister
—see Neilson and Nielsen

Nemeroff Violet R Mrs r 4 West
Nemirow Louis (Anna) rem to Hartford
Neron J Louis (Mary L) h 591 Center
—John emp 270 Gardner RD 1 r do
—Louis A (Ella) taxi (22) 791 Main h do
Neske Matilda S Mrs rem to Philadelphia Pa
Nettleton Emma L wid Henry A h 14 Huntington
Neubauer Jacob (Susanna) weaver CB h 53 Summer
—John Elizabeth dressser CB h 353 Center
—Otto J (Esther L) tehr music 29 Fairview h do
—William J r 53 Summer
Neuuse Herbert G (Marie C) rem to Hartford
Neuville Celestin J (Amelia M C) weaver CB h 49 Middle tpk W

Nevers Alfred C far r 1 Allen pl
—Alice G r 1 Allen pl
—Earl R (Eugenia C) h 191 Adams B
—John M (Gertrude E) far h 1 Allen pl
—Leona tehr 321 Keeney h at E Hartford
—Lloyd E (Isabel M) elec h 49 Woodland
—Luella F wid Edwin r 58 Mather
—Ruth E r 1 Allen pl
—Wilbur H (Luelle S) rem to Wapping
Neville David W (Margaret) loom fixer CB h 78 High
Nevue Elizabeth T elk CB r 92 West
Nevue
— Irene M twister CB r 3 West
— Joseph P (Ethel I) h 3 Walnut
— Peter J (Minnie) frame fixer CB h 3 West
New Model Laundry (William Sharp) 73 Summit
— Studio The (John Kluck) photographers 9 Johnson
— York New Haven & Hartford Railroad passenger station Depot sq freight station Electric and Buckland station Depot B
Newbury
Edward A (Clara J) textile wkr Talcottville h 49 Edwards
— Ellen wid Samuel r 115 Pearl
— William J second hand EEHCo r 9 Florence
Newcomb Daniel O tobacco wkr r 1444 Tolland tpk B
— Elsie emp 418 N Main r do
— Frederick H (Mabel J) auto painter 1444 Tolland tpk B h do
— Harley F lab r 1444 Tolland tpk B
— Philip P (Caroline D) designing eng E Hartford h 151 Pitkin
— Robert H insp Hartford r 1444 Tolland tpk B
Newhall Mattie S wid Frank E rem to Hartford
Newman Dave pres Connecticut Newstone Cigar Factory Inc 14 Apel pl h at Ellington
— Edward E mach opr CB r 25 Flower
— George (Angela C) r 113 Cooper Hill
— Gustave (Mary E) h 25 Flower
— Joanna r 218 Hackmatack
— Mary C engraver CB r 25 Flower
— Nellie E h 218 Hackmatack
Newton
Charlotte M elk 813 Main r 25 Hamlin
— Edwin L (Bertha R) slsman h 25 Hamlin
Nichols Agnes J tel opr Hartford r 16 Church
— Arthur L (Doris H) elk Hartford h 93 Cambridge
— Charles C (Dorothy) elk 317 Highland HP h 107 Spruce
— Frank A (Julia J) opr CtCo h 13 Russell
— Fred M (Margaret H) tobacco wkr h 79 Mill
— George O (Alice M) asst supt CBros h 127 Porter
— James N (Jennie L) grocer feed and postmaster 317 Highland HP h 307 do
— James T mech E Hartford r 307 Highland HP
— Joel M (Florence J) (Manchester News Shop) 197 N Main h 55 N Elm
— Richard E elk 317 Highland HP h 307 do
— Stanley L (Mary J) draftsman Hartford h 51 Bradford
Nicholson
Margaret r 118 Center
— Minnie J wid Thomas r 34 Eldridge
Nickerson
Eleanor W student r 209 Pine
— Frank A (Ethel D) agt RyEx Depot sq h 236 Woodland
— John W (Alice) clerical mgr CB h 209 Pine
Nicklen
Henry L (Annie L) painter h 54 Spruce
Nicola Frank (Rita) lab h 57 Oak
Nielsen Carl E far emp 685 Parker RD 1 r do
—Christian M (Hulda J) milk 685 Parker RD 1 h do
—Elin C married Stanley Mason rem to Vernon
—Harry N spinner G r 71 School
—Hilda B throwster CB r 71 School
—Inga G nurse Chicago Ill r 685 Parker RD 1
—Johanna K wid Nils K h 71 School
—Karl A elk CB r 71 School
—Nils H carp r rear 182 Bissell
—Peter (Anna E) r Bolton Center rd RD 1
—see Nielson and Nelson
Niese Richard G (Florence J) toolmkr Hartford h 30 Cooper
Nigrelli Charles (Elsie) rem to Hartford
—Elsie Mrs 42 Washington
Nigro Fiorino (Theresa) lab h 114 Eldridge
Niles Arthur D (Mabelle F) slsman h 39 Main
Nilsson Amelia A wid Fritz R h 42 Madison
Nimiroski Bazil (Rose) mach Hartford r 345 Hills-town rd PO G RD 2
No Dor Chemical Co John Mack prop mfrs 75 Linden
Nocker Lillian M Mrs h 116 Charter Oak
Noitemeir Hannah wid Louis C h Meekville B
Noonan Mary M r 93 Cooper
Noren Mildred L steno CB r 9 Middlefield
—William (Annie E) quiller CB h 9 Middlefield
Noren Carl W (Minnie P) special agt Hartford h 100 Washington
—Dorothy nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc r 81 Russell
—Edward J (Mildred F) (Anderson & Noren) 361 Center h 26 Roosevelt
—Mildred steno CB r 9 Middlefield
—Stanley F (Sadie M) steeplejack h 13 Mintz et
Norkatis Victor rem to Bridgeport
Norris Charles H (Eleanor E) elk Hartford h 53 Hamlin
North End Package Store (Dante Pagani and Joseph G Pero) 151 N Main
—End Pharmacy James M Magnell prop 207 N Main
—Methodist Episcopal Church 447 N Main
Northrop Jennie M wid Andrew D h 10 Depot sq
—Lorinda L wid Charles B r 27 Grove
Northwest Cemetery Tolland tpk opp Windsor B
Norton Arthur W (Gertrude) mach 71 Hilliard h 11 Lil-ley
—Cecil A (Celia R) rem to E Hartford
—Clifford B r 81 Benton
—Edward G chauf 454 N Main r 11 Lilley
—Electrical Instrument Co The mfrs 71 Hilliard
—Elizabeth J priv sec Hartford r 180 Main
—Fred H (Nellie A) (W N Mfg Co) 180 Main h do
—Harold C (Minnie G) asst mgr Colonial Board Co h 11 Oakland
—Harriet M wid Charles E pres The Norton Electrical Instrument Co 71 Hilliard h 9 Oakland
Norton
—Maude B wid H Marshall h 81 Benton
—Minnie G Mrs bkkpr 187 N Main r 11 Oakland
—Ralph P sec-treas The Norton Electrical Instrument Co 71 Hilliard r 9 Oakland
Norton's (Irving H Halprin) shoes 847 Main
Norvig Martha rem to Denmark
Noske Andrew (Kathryn) weaver CB h 163 Center
—John (Annie) weaver CB h 95 Glenwood
Noutch Gustave (Grace L) mach E Hartford h 107 Walnut
Novak Abigail Mrs r 12 Arch
—Anna A married Thomas O Miner
—Benjamin D pres Manchester Leaf Tobacco Co Inc 14 Apel pl h at Springfield Mass
—Bertha E elk Hartford r 87 Foster
—Caroline wid Frank h 87 Foster
—Caroline f' married Philip J Rich
—Frank r 87 Foster
—Rose A elk Hartford r 87 Foster
Nowark Joseph W (Martha R) papermkr CBros h 194 Highland HP
Nygren Carl J E (Hedvig E) plumber Depot B h 15 Anderson
Nyman Carl J (Elin C) mach CB h 22 Pine
—F Sherwood tobacowkr r 47 Russell
—Olive M teh r 94 Cedar r 22 Pine
—Ralph W millwright CB h 47 Russell
—Ruth M teh r 94 Cedar r 22 Pine
—Samuel B (Jennie A) millwright CB h 47 Russell
Nyquist Charles S r 79 N Elm
—Evan W sub letter carrier r 79 N Elm
—Minnie C r 9 Hemlock

OAK GROVE DAIRY Gustave H Sankey prop milk rear 179 Oakland
—Street Package Store (Louis Cervini) bev 21 Oak
—Street Tavern (John J Andisio and Luigi A Miroglio) 30 Oak
Oakes Cora Mrs died May 18 1934 age 52
—Frank (Vera M) (Oakes Service Station) 563 Main h 61 Hawthorne
—Oscar (Eva L) lab h 80 Birch
—Service Station (Frank Oakes) 563 Main
Oakland Auto Service (John E Heritage) 367 Oakland
—Greenhouses (John A White) 199 Deming RD
Oates Marguerite teh r 1146 Main h at Hartford
Oberempt Gertrude G teh r 1146 Main r 1069 do
Obrembski Frank P tobacowkr r 134 Hilliard
—Frank P (Mary B) h 134 Hilliard
—Lena B elk Hartford r 134 Hilliard
—Mary B elk Hartford r 134 Hilliard
Obrembski John dyer CB r 94 North
O'Brien E Jerome elk NY r 55 Birch
—Edmund J (Anne L) bkkpr Hartford h 670 N Main
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—Elizabeth wid James P r rear 309 Spruce
—Helen A seamstress CB r 55 Birch
—James S emp Wm L Fitzgerald r rear 309 Spruce
—Joseph F (Rose A) plumber 11 Brainard pl h do
—Joseph L (Agnes H) janitor CB h 55 Birch
—Joseph M fireman CBros r 441 Highland HP
—Lawrence J (Eleanor) gardener r 441 Highland HP
—Madeline G boxmkr Hartford r 134 Prospect
—Mary nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc r do
—Michael (Alice J) sta eng C Bros h 441 Highland HP
—Sadie V housewkr h 134 Prospect
—William H (Lillian E) h rear 309 Spruce
Obright Adolph E r 10 Congress
—Charles G route slsman Hartford r 10 Congress
Obuchowski Kazimierz (Stella) weaver CB h 70 Wells
O’Coin Joseph T (Mary J) spinner h 27 Ridgewood
—Raymond P (Mary H) emp L T Wood h 486 Middle tpk E MG
O’Connell Annie E wid Michael J emp 214 S Main h 234 do
—Elizabeth emp 48 Hartford rd r do
—Elsie nurse Hartford r 15 Hollister
—Joseph J (Florence E) emp CB h 44 Prospect
—Mary V steno Hartford r 15 Hollister
—Michael (Sarah A) h 27 Middle tpk E
—Patrick J h 15 Hollister
—Walter J in US Army r 44 Prospect
—William emp CB r 44 Prospect
O’Connor Charles P far h 171 Union
—H Alice emp CB h 689 Main
—John P far r 171 Union
—Mary spinner CB h 689 Main
—see Connor
Odermann Charles (M Genevieve) sta fireman The Colonial Board Co h 504 Parker RD
—J Albert elec r 18 Starkweather
—John (Mary C) papermkr The Colonial Board Co h 18 Starkweather
—Marie E emp rear 52 Main r 18 Starkweather
O’Donnell William J (Sophie A) mach E Hartford h 137 W Center
O’Dowd Charles M lwy H Hartford and (30) 953 Main r 137 Main
O’Dwyer Edward T (Mary C) mason r 278 Oak
O’fara Andrew (Tekla) h 233 Hackmatack
—John (Antonia) far 520 Keeney PO G RR 2 h do
—Teofil a r 520 Keeney PO G RD 2
—Victor E mech E Hartford r 520 Keeney PO G RD 2
O’Gorman Joseph T (Rose G) wire chief TelCo h 85 Hollister
—Mary wid Thomas r 104 Washington
—William r 116 Union
—see Gorman
Ogren Harold B (Winifred) slsman 49 Holl h 148 Bissell
Ogren
— Wilma S wid Carl G h 147 Cooper Hill
— Ohman Svea M emp 95 Forest r do
— O'Keefe John h 30 Clinton
— Ober Anna r 94 North
— Stephen (Katarzyna) h 94 North
— Olbiaisi Alexander r 6 Congress
— Stanley (Mary) carp h 6 Congress
— Stanley Jr r 6 Congress
— William r 6 Congress
— Olcott Polly r 21 Forest
— Roger student r 21 Forest
— Walter (Adeline) inventor h 21 Forest
— Olds George P (Elizabeth R) emp CB h 11 Church
— Harold S (Bertha A) clk 793 Main h 21 Florence
— O'Leary James H (Helen A) slsman h 22 Cottage
— James J student r 22 Cottage
— John F (Catherine V) ins agt PruInsCo h 36 Washington
— Patrick J (Veronica V) mgr 113 Summit SM h at Vernon
— Oleksinski Konstanty (Barbara) (Manchester Bakery) 21 Kerry h 23 do
— Olender Harry tobaccoowkr r 70 Mill
— Stella P waitress 91 Chestnut r 70 Mill
— Thomas (Catherine) weaver CB h 70 Mill
— Oleski Peter (Helen J) farm hand h 70 Wells
— Olin Grace A wid Giles H r Camp Meeting rd HRP
— Henry G fireman CBros h Camp Meeting rd HRP
— Oliver Abram L (Elizabeth H) supt 239 Middle tpk E RD h do
— Charles (Olive M) supv rural relief h 22 Green Hill
— Elizabeth H Mrs matron town farm r 239 Middle tpk E RD
— Harold W emp EEHCo r 47 Edwards
— James N (Gladys M) far h 149 Oakland

**OLIVER WALTER** (Evangeline J) optometrist and optician 915 Main h at Hartford—See p 42
— Olson Amy C insp CB r 180 Maple
— Anna M r (25) 54 Chestnut
— Arthur S (Mina A) lineman WElecCo h 16 Munro
— Betty emp 80 Hartford rd r do
— C Walter (Freda K) slsman Rockville h 15 Huntington
— Carl H (Julia) ins underwriter Hartford h 72 Pine
— Carl O (Marie D) rem to Hartford
— Carl R carp 180 Maple
— Carl W (Hilda L) harnessmkr CB h 88 Pitkin
— Elizabeth L tehr 1146 Main r (5) 58 Chestnut
— George W clk Hartford r 88 Pitkin
— Hakan h 180 Maple
— Helen C bkkpr 25 Pleasant r 16 Munro
— Inez E comptometer opr Hartford r 81 Pearl
— John A (Alma G) weaver CB h 81 Pearl
— John A (Beda S) emp town h 19 Green Hill
OLSON JOHN I (Hulda L) painter and decorator and wall papers 699 Main h 12 Jackson—See p 42
—Mabel L steno Hartford r 81 Pearl
—Minnie D steno OSCo r 81 Pearl
—Olaf P (Olga M) h 83 Pearl
—Robert C (Estelle K) mgr 977 Main SM h 174 Maple
—Selma J wid Carl A h 38 Stone
—Selma M E h (25) 54 Chestnut
Olsson Alfred W (Gertrude M) painter h 5 Ridgewood
—August (Johanna G) r 114 Maple
—Johanna G Mrs drsmkr 114 Maple r do
O'Malley Edward A (Isadora H) asst dist mgr (5-8) 521
Main h 16 Cambridge
—Isadora H Mrs tehr 57 Hollister r 16 Cambridge
O'Meara John J (Julia E) sisman h 380 E Center
O'Neill Arthur L (Catherine) sexton St James Roman Catholic Church h 65 Park
—Bernard (Elizabeth J) dyer CB h 52 Maple
—Elizabeth R r 39 Deming RD 1
—Thomas J (Mary M) papermkr CBros h 105 Spruce
Ong Willie laundry 12 Birch h do
Opalach Catherine C r 411 N Main
—Stanley (Mary) emp CB h 10 Wood la
—Stella housewkr r 10 Wood la
—Tcofyl (Frances) barber 411 N Main h do
Opizzi Caesar (Santina) printer CB h 73 Cottage
—Edgar G oiler CB r 73 Cottage
—Leah M printer CB r 73 Cottage
Orange Hall 72 E Center
Orfitelli Joseph r 21 Warren

ORFITELLI MICHAEL A (Nancy) prop Royal Ice
Cream 27 Warren h 21 do—See p 35
Orford Bdg 865 Main

ORFORD SOAP CO THE mfrs (Bon Ami) 75-77 Hilliard—See p 26
Orlowska Stella H boxmkr OSCo r 116 Oak
Orlowski Charles L far r 124 N School
—Jennie A married Arthur Krupka
—John (Catherine) far r 124 N School
Ormond James J (Elizabeth F) emp The Hartman Tobacco Co h 119 Buckland B Star Route
O'Rourke William (Mary A) janitor 160 Spruce h 31
Gardner RD 1
Orr Charlotte E instructor CB h 54 Walnut
—John emp CBros r 79 Wells
—Mary A insp CB r 54 Walnut
—Robert E sta fireman CB CB r 54 Walnut
—William H (Gerda A) weaver CB h rear 241 Gardner RD 1
Orvis Mary E wid Stanley C h 128 Wells
—Stanley C died Dec 17 1933 age 62
Osano Urbano J (Rosie) caterer 155 Oak h do
Osblack Albin pres-treas Riley Chevrolet Co Inc 60
Wells r 18 Gerard
Osborne David (Margaret C) designer CB h 69 Fairfield
Osborne
—Nettie L Mrs housekpr r 431 Center
Osella Angelo (Angeline) h 14 Village
—Esther A married Walter A Aitken
—L Neno (Mary A) asst silk printer CB h 86 Summit
—Madeline C doubler CB r 14 Village
—Marshall L r 14 Village
—Stephen in USCCCorps r 14 Village
Ososki Chester S (Mary) musician r 25 Kerry
—Stephen (Margaret) combmkr CB h 25 Kerry
—William S musician r 25 Kerry
Ostrinsky William B (Ida D) junk 91 Clinton h do
Ostrowski Bronislaw (Helen M) papermkr RPMCo h
181½ Oak
Oswald William meat 117½ Spruce h 183 do
Outhout Emma r 281 Center
Owers Charlotte M tchr Taunton Mass r 46 Phelps rd
—James E ensign USNavy r 46 Phelps rd
—John C (Mabel H) acct Hartford h 46 Phelps rd
—Richard M control clk Hartford r 46 Phelps rd
—Robert H landscape gardener Great Neck L I r 46 Phelps rd
—Theodore S student r 46 Phelps rd

PACKARD CHARLES B (Sarah A) organist St James
Roman Catholic Church h 63 Wells
—Clair J (Rena A) mech E Hartford h 10 Bush Hill
rd PO G RD 2
—Correne E clk Hartford r 63 Wells
—Elmer F (Alice M) lab h 605 E Center MG
—Elmore C (Nellie M) h 70 Henry
—Ethel L married James O'Toole rem to Hartford
—Joseph L in USCCCorps r 63 Wells
—Paul C clk r 63 Wells
Pagani Ada r 167 N Main

PAGANI ALDO (Pagani and Gorman) 923 Main r 167
N Main —See p 36
—Arnaldo (Maria) rem to Stafford Springs
—Barachia (Caroline) grocer 59 Homestead h do
—Caio J (Theresa) rem to Philadelphia Pa
—Dante (North End Package Store) 151 N Main h
167 do
—Dante (Josephine) emp CB h 174 Middle tpk W
—Edward rest 26 Oak r 28 Griswold et
—Felix S weaver CB r (4) 123 Eldridge
—Francis L (Marion L) carp emp Henry A Mutri h 36
Birch
—Frank (Lucia) h (4) 123 Eldridge
—John chauff r 174 Middle tpk W
—Josephine Mrs grocer 172 Middle tpk W r 174 do
—Ploto (Evelyn) barber 6 Pearl h 125 Charter Oak
—Raymond R (Lena) lab h (18) 709 Main
—Rose N emp CB r (4) 123 Eldridge
—Serafina wid Vincenzo r 167 N Main
—Thomas C (Stella J) rem to Rockville
—Thomas J in USCC Corps r (4) 123 Eldridge
—William (Julia M) barber 57 Cooper h 85 do

**PAGANI AND GORMAN** (Aldo Pagani and Robert J
Gorman) insurance real estate and mortgage
loans 923 Main—See p 36

Page Bertha J wid Daniel H auditor Hartford r 83
Ridge

—Helen R tehr 1146 Main h (6) 58 Chestnut
Paggioli Anthony J (Alberta B) rem to Bolton
Paillet Francis A (Louise O) rem to Greenfield Mass
Paine Myrtle E tehr 1146 Main r inq do
Paisley Frederick S (Truth E) ins examiner Hartford
h 226 Woodbridge
—Laura N wid Edwin F h 457 N Main
—Lawrence A clk Hartford r 457 N Main
—Mildred J Mrs r 62 Linden
Pajulis Joseph emp The Hartman Tobacco Co r 251
Buckland B Star Route
Pakalnis Petronella wid Adam h 405 N Main
Palauskas Charles (Mary) far 160 Slater RD 1 h do
Pallait John H (Bertha) weaver CB h 130 Summer
—Lena M r 130 Windsor B
—Louis (Rose) h 130 Windsor B
—William r 130 Windsor B
Pallein John (Anna) weaver CB h 14 Short
—Michael (Anna) weaver CB h 224 Oak
Palleit Amelia C r 142 Cooper Hill
—Martin (Gussie) emp CB h 142 Cooper Hill
—Matilda H hairdresser emp 709 Main r 142 Cooper
Hill
Pallier Elizabeth B wid Paul h 14 Middle tpk W
—Louise C clk CB r 14 Middle tpk W
—Rosemary spinner CB r 14 Middle tpk W
Palmer Annie H r 275 Oakland
—Arthur D carp h 129 Oakland
—Arthur S mech E Hartford r 129 Oakland
—Clarence J h 547 Center
—Edwin A (Alice H) tobacco worker Hartford h 553 Park-
er RD 1
—Evelyn F tehr 53 N School r 288 Main
—George M (Gladys C) h 190 Vernon MG
—Grace E rem to Newark NJ
—Hattie L wid A Judson died June 25 1934 age 74
—John F (Anna) h 20 Ashworth
—Katherine N h 288 Main
—Lewis S elec Hartford r 34 N School
—Lillian Mrs r 203 Summit
—Louis H (Catherine M) h 492 Woodbridge MG
—Mary A library asst 20 School r 45 Hudson
—Mary M r 275 Oakland
—Muriel I nurse Willimantic r 129 Oakland
—R Burton supv Hartford r 547 Center
—Sarah J h 275 Oakland
—Wallace I (S Mae) h 368 Keeney
—Walter B (Katherine) r 15 Hollister
Palmer
—Walter H blksmith Coventry r 248 Wetherell
—William J (Flora U) r 275 Oakland
Palmes Julian P tobaccoowkr h 280 Burnham B
—Nellie S wid Henry W r 280 Burnham B
Palozie Alfred (Albina) weaver CB h 274 Oak
—Frank (Victoria E) farmhand h 158 Eldridge
—John mech E Hartford r 120 Buckland B Star Route
Palshaw Alfred A (Irene) h 44 Lewis
Paluzzi Louis (Mary) lab h 46 Bissell
Panciera Ernest (Clara) tehr State Trade School h 60
Cambridge
Pandolfi Joseph emp 270 Gardner RD 1 r do
Pantaleo Emilio r 208 School
—Joseph emp rear 153 Eldridge r 801 Main
—Michael (Rose) h 122 School
—Tomasso (Teresa) h 208 School
Pantoluk Ufem (Sophie) dresser CB h 98 Charter Oak
Paolo Cologero (Mary) emp town h 163 Middle tpk W
Paquette Charles A (Margaret S) asst foreman CB h
268 Hackmatack
—William J (Lena R) spinner Rockville r 32 Walker
Paradis Alice rem to Norwich
Parecki Chester S emp CB r 75 North
—Pawel (Teofila) dyewkr CB h 75 North
—William P emp CB r 75 North
Paris Gottlieb W (Marie) h 87 Hamlin
—Raymond C gasoline 333 Main r 87 Hamlin
Park Bdg 841-853 Main
—George S (Agnes) casemkr RPMCo h 73 Hemlock
PARK HILL FLOWER SHOP (John G Pentland and
Mrs Adeline Miner) florists 913 Main—See p 32
—Millard W (Elsie G) insp state highway dept h 327
Woodbridge
Parke Joseph G (Mary E) mill eng CB h 177 Center
Parker Charles S h 56 Porter
—Clara r 58 Strickland
—Edna C Mrs r 16 Huntington
—Franklin H C lab h 16 Huntington
—Frederick H (Anne) supt Water Dept (5-6) Municipal
Bdg h 18 Ridge
—Lois teh 57 Hollister r 169 Main
—Minnie L h 553 Parker RD 1
Parkhurst Walter G (Elizabeth E G) h 519 E Center
Parkis William L (Irene C) mfr Elmville h 32 Summit
Parks Axel H C (Hulda C) silk printer CB h 4 Green
Hill
—Isaac H (Annie A) stock elk Addison h 44 McKee RD
Parson Christine wid August h 14 Munro
—John (Anna M) velvet finisher CB h 13 Green Hill
—Linnea M typist Hartford r 13 Green Hill
—Margaret A elk 773 Main r 13 Green Hill
—Walter J (Delia J) spinner EEHCo h 362 Adams RD
Parsons Carl (Mathilda J) trackman Hartford h 91
Birch
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—Harry C emp CB r 91 Birch
Partins Ella A nurse 71 Haynes r 81 Russell
Partons Peter r 150 Eldridge
Partyka Bronislaw r 162 N School
Pascoe James T decorator 935 Main h 269 Hillstown rd
Pasqualini Ernest S (Mary C) lab h 40 Edgerton
—Giovanni (Maria) far h 1108 Tolland tpk B
Passacantilli Anita S r rear 21 Maple
—Francesco (Jeanne M) mason h rear 21 Maple
—Pasquale E r rear 21 Maple
Pasterino Donato lab h rear 583 Burnham B
Patelli Christine steno Hartford r 115 Eldridge
—John (Florence I) mason h 120 Charter Oak
—Joseph (Dorina) weaver CB h 107 Eldridge
—Josephine wid Alfred h 115 Eldridge
—Ulderico (Orsola) h 152 School
Paterson John finisher CB r 613 Main
Patnaude Alfred sisman r 281 Center
—Alfred L Mrs director Edgewood House 281 Center h do
—J Henry clk 844 Main r 177 Summit
Paton Marjorie C r 138 W Center
—Matthew R (Lena M) clk CB h 138 W Center
Patricea Pietro (Assunta) mach opr OSCo h 141 Birch
Patten Catherine E clk 975 Main r 79 Middle tpk E
—George S (Gertrude F) carp h 79 Middle tpk E
—Hilma A Mrs housewkr r 42 Hamlin
Patterson Rudolph H (Adeline E) acct h 348 N Main
—William (Lena R) mach h 201 Adams B
—William (Mary) (Patterson’s Market) 101 Center h 31 Brookfield
—William J (Annie W) paper finisher RPMCo h 12 Moore
Patterson’s Market (William Patterson) grocer and meat 101 Center
Paul Clarence Y r 78 Washington
—Louise M wid Clarence B r 78 Washington
Paweleczyk Joseph R r 85 North
—Jozef (Katarzyna) dresser CB h 148 N School
—Pawel (Marjanna) h 85 North
Paxson John H h 450 Middle tpk E MG
—Norma F cravatmkr CB r 450 Middle tpk E MG
Pazianos George M (Anna G) (The Princess Grill) 623 Main h 15 Hemlock
Pazzotti Candido (Margaret) h 177 Oak
Peabody Wyville H (Daisy C) clk Hartford h 113 Hollister
Pearl Burton D (Mae C) sisman Rockville h 114 Woodland
—Louis (Buckland Filling Station) 1082 Tolland tpk B h at Rockville
—Stephen D (Bessie W) riding academy 100 Woodland h do
Pearson Edith L prin Highland Park School h 80 Sum-
mit
Pearson
— G Albert (Beatrice C) tchr music 1146 Main h 156 Maple
— Helge E (Esther A) organist The Swedish Lutheran Church and tchr music 120 Maple h do
— Hugo S (Florence M) ice and fuel oil 187 Maple h do
— Nils elev opr 935 Main r inq do
— Nona D tchr 549 Middle tpk E MG r 80 Summit
— W Robert (Nellie) lab h 241 Oak
— William P (Anna S) cabinetmkr emp 935 Main h 269 Oak
— see Pierson
Pechota Gregory farm hand r 91 Autumn
Peck Louis E (Marie C) loomfixer CB h 95 McKee RD
— Raymond R (Ruth E) carp h 130 Prospect
Peckham Mary J wid Thomas F h 33 Elro
Peckham Albert S (Mary E) r 431 Lydall MG
— Charles H (Lillie L) bkkpr 218 Hartford rd h 443 Lydall MG
— Horace E (Mercy! Z) emp 431 Lydall RD 1 r 423 do
— Myron C (Ada L) milk 431 Lydall MG h do
Peden Isabelle wid William nurse emp 66 Garden r do
Peila Martin (Giovanna) oiler CB h 795 Hartford rd RD
— Peter peddler r 795 Hartford rd
— Peter P (Matilda E) lab h (2) 123 Eldridge
Pennery Augustus (Edith M) janitor CB h 65 Bissell
Pentland Evaline D steno Hartford r 30 Foster
— Geneva A steno Hartford r 30 Foster
— John (Lillian R) asst supt PruInsCo h 33 Division
— John G (Park Hill Flower Shop) 913 Main r 592 E Center MG
— Joseph A (Winifred M) h 270 Charter Oak
— Sarah wid John h 30 Foster
— Sarah J twister CB r 30 Foster
Pepevitis Peter (Orania) shoe repr 497 Main h 36 Russell
Pequot Electric Co Hyman Namerovsky prop elec appliances 407 Center
Peretto Antoinette wid Joseph housewkr Hartford r 310 Charter Oak
— Joseph (Catherine) r 43 Clinton
Perine Willard (Annie J) filer E Hartford h 39 Chestnut
Perkins Albert W (Ernestine E) acct Hartford h 29 Walker
— Etta G wid Frederick M h 423 Lydall RD 1
— F Clayton mach Hartford r 423 Lydall RD t
— Frederick M died Mar 19 1933 age 43
— Henry W (Elizabeth M) carp h 231 Center
— Linwood J (Edith F) sta eng CB h 54 Pleasant
— Mary E Mrs r 23 Tanner
— Rose M h 310 Haekmatack
Perrot Joseph G (Emma L) (North End Package Store) 151 N Main and (Perrot Orchards) 276 Oakland
r 299 do
—Orchards (Joseph G Perrot) fruits 276 Oakland
Perrett Beatrice M student r 60 Russell
—Bessie M clk 975 Main r 16 Flower
—Harold T (Etta B) chauf Perrett & Glenney Inc h 18
Knox
—Kenneth A chauf Perrett & Glenney Inc r 60 Russell
—Leonard J (Margaret) chauf Perrett & Glenney Inc h 16 Flower
—Lucy M quiller CB r 16 Flower
—Walter B (Eva M) peddler h 166 Bissell
—William A (R Jennie) pres Perrett & Glenney Inc
Perrett pl h 60 Russell
—William T (Agnes) h 62 Russell

PERRETT & GLENNEY INC general trucking Perrett
pl—See Back Cover
Perretto Roberto (Domenica) lab h 139 Maple
Perron Rose r rear 689 Main
Perry Dwight E (Leone C) tchr 1146 Main h 150 Summit
—Rose widow Peter h 569 Hilliard
Personal Finance Co of Manchester G W Heskins mgr
(2-3) 753 Main
Persson John A rem to Hartford
—Nils elev opr 935 Main r 143 Wetherell
—Ralph O (Margaret L) rem to Brockton Mass
Pertusatti Andrea (Clementine) far h Birch Mountain
rd HP
Pesce Michael L (Cerena) r off 775 Vernon RD 1
Petersen Albert C (Ruth L) lineman TelCo h 184½ Center
—Andrew L r 105 Farm dr
—Clarence K (Hazel M) milk 87 N Elm h do
—Elin M married Hollis L Albright
—Hannah M wid Karsten r 87 N Elm
—Lauritz (Emma E) herdsman Greenway Farm h 105
Farm dr
Peterson Arthur T bkkpr r 153 Cooper Hill
—Axel A (Lillian N) rem to E Hartford
—Carl A (Olga M) weaver CB h 120 S Main
—Carl H (Elsie M) weaver CB h 119 Wetherell RD
—Carl H (Florence E) clk Hartford r 20 Pine Hill
—Carl W (Vera T) emp CB h 28 Griswold ct
—Charles J elec h 20 Pine Hill
—Clarence R (Florence) emp 137 Spruce h 76 West-
minster rd
—Claus A (Anna M) h 226 Charter Oak
—Dexter L mach Hartford r 61 Spruce
—E Harry loomfixer CB r 226 Charter Oak
—Edward C rem to E Hartford
—Ella H asst credit mgr 935 Main r 61 Spruce
—Emanuel A (Mollie T) finisher CB h 61 Spruce
—Ernest W (B Lavinia) color mixer CB h 189 School
Peterson
—Esther M clk Hartford r 189 School
—Eva Mrs emp CB r 281 Center
—Evelyn R clk 947 Main r 120 S Main
—Frank mach Hartford h 448 N Main
—Frank (Stella M) far h 736 N Main
—Glennard E emp 275 Main r 25 Alton
—Gustaf E (Esther M) weaver CB h 577 Center
—Hattie M typist Hartford r 25 Alton
—Herman carp Hartford r 12 Myrtle
—John (Evelyn D) furniture wkr Hartford h 95 Center
—John A (Sophia L) h 48 Myrtle
—Lawrence emp RPMCo r 226 Charter Oak
—Mark H (Beatrice H) r 25 Alton
—Millecent I cravatwkr CB r 153 Cooper Hill
—Nils P r 102 Glenwood
—Olonda I Mrs h 153 Cooper Hill
—Oscar E (Deborah) velvetwkr CB h 26 Division
—Paul W (Annie L) lab h 13 Ford
—Pehr E (Annie T) chauf Marjory Cheney h 120 Forest
—Roy C student r 577 Center
—Ruth E r 189 School
—S Emil weaver CB h 25 Alton
—Tekla W insp CB h 37 Mt Nebo pl
—Vera G Mrs winder CB r 28 Griswold ct
—Wilmore H elk 306½ Main r 25 Alton
—Peticolas Frances J r 189 S Main
—Margaret J elk Hartford r 189 S Main
—Patricia R elk Boston Mass r 189 S Main
—Ralph A (Grace C) mgr Hartford h 189 S Main
Petke Albert S (Minnie H) mgr grocery dept 981 Main r 122 Cooper
Petraiites Frank P (Elizabeth A) emp CB h 81 Florence
Petrasziunas Victoria M Mrs r 91 Charter Oak
Petrauskas Albert G finisher RPMCo r 317 Tolland tpk
—George (Annie) meeh RPMCo h 317 Tolland tpk
Petricca Antonio (Gina) r 362 Hartford rd
Petronis Alice A slswoman Hartford r 31 Union
—Anthony M (Katherine E) beater eng RPMCo h 31 Union
—Vincent J elk E Hartford r 31 Union
Petrowski Albin (Edith) weaver CB h 31 Dougherty
Pettitjean Aldea Mrs beauty shop (1) 709 Main r 20 Fairfield
—Alfonse (Aldea) h 20 Fairfield
Pfau Carl O (Elsie M) slsman Hartford h 54 Jensen MG
Pfeffer Anna Mrs spinner CB h 83 Oak
Phaneuf Alfred V (Stella C) mach CB h 40 Summer
—Mary wid Peter r 3 Elizabeth pl
—Peter (Phyllis) chauf 55 Bissell h 85 Birch
Phaneuf Henry (Celia H) rem to Willimantic
Phelan Elizabeth M wid Henry C asst research director Hartford r 14 Church
Phelon Herbert A (Florence J) bkkpr CB h 162 Cooper
Phelps Bernice L r 552 Middle tpk E MG
Elmer U (Edith J) h 552 Middle tpk E MG
Elroy A slsman 431 Lydall MG r 552 Middle tpk E MG
Frank L (Grace T) builder 35 Phelps rd h do
J Wesley r 552 Middle tpk E MG
Phillips Benjamin T (Edith E) baker E Hartford h 9 Ridgewood
Christine S tracer CB r 43 Middle tpk W
Everett S student r 106 Hamlin
Frederick W r 106 Hamlin
Gertrude T insp CB r 106 Hamlin
Gladys M cashier 935 Main r 106 Hamlin
Howard D rem to Hartford
Lewis J (Evelyn A) foreman Hartford r 54 Middle tpk E
Mary wid Robert D h 43 Middle tpk W
Robert D died April 24 1934 age 71
Stephen (Christina) weaver CB h 106 Hamlin
Thomas r 43 Middle tpk W
Thomas D (Deborah A) sta fireman CB h 37 Spruce
William (Jennie E) emp CB h 97 High
Piantanida Alphonso (Denise B) emp CB h 464 Hartford rd
Emma M hairdresser Hartford r 150 Maple
Enrico (Angelina) h 150 Maple
Joseph emp CB r 150 Maple
Mary R clk NY r 150 Maple
Pica Walter (Agnes W) emp town h 1 Beehive
Picard Raymond emp 241 N Main r 255 Henry
Picaut Joseph L (Mary P) assembler Hartford h 77 Ridge
Louis L assembler Hartford h (20) 709 Main
Piccinino Ernest (Louise) presser CB h 159 Maple
Picher Leo Rev curate St Bridget's Roman Catholic Church r 70 Main
Pickering William J r 44 McKee RD
Pickett Charles J (Adelaide S) slsman 60 Wells h 91 Foster
Pickles James T (Ellen M) papermkr NY h 159 Adams B
John F (Esther M) mech eng 109 Adams and treas Manchester Chamber of Commerce Inc (3) 815 Main h 55 Holl
Robert H clk Hartford r 159 Adams B
William F student r 159 Adams B
William F h 109 Adams B
Pickup Helena B time study CB h 577 Adams RD
Pierce Glenn R (Helen E) asst funeral director 935 Main h at E Hartford
John dish washer 697 Main h 12 Brainard pl
John C (Mary W) h 611 N Main
Kester M (Charlotte R) mach opr Hartford r 611 N Main
Marion F prin Buckland School 1075 Tolland tpk B h at Broad Brook
Philip r 111 Main
Piercey Harold (M Stella) emp 687 Main h 92 Wells
Pierro Guerino (Antonetta M) weaver CB h 94 Clinton
Pierson Margaret wid Thomas died Feb 25 1933 age 80
   —see Pearson
Piesczek Bruno (Helen) emp CB h 58 School
   —Josephine F married Willard Hills
   —Rose M steno RPMCo r 19 Foster
   —Victoria nurse Middletown r 58 School
Piesczuk Lukasz (Agnes) weaver CB h 107 Summer
Piesczuk Boleslaw (Mary) lab h 30 Columbus
   —Josephine r 30 Columbus
   —Stephen r 30 Columbus
Pietragallo Mary wid Pasquale r 199 Oak
Pietrowski Albert r 116 Oak
   —Boleslaw (Elizabeth) weaver CB h 36 Clinton
   —Herman M (Isabel S) weaver CB h 114 Oak
Pillard Arthur E in USCoastGuard r 71 Lyness RD
   —Charles L (Violet P) insp CB h 256 Hackmatack
   —Edmund C (Emilie M) h 71 Lyness RD
   —Edmund E gas sta atdt NY r 71 Lyness RD
   —Emil P elk 844 Main r 71 Lyness RD
   —Emily M warper CB r 71 Lyness RD
Pillsbury Ray C (Glenda E) technician CB h 101 Chestnut
Pilukas Anna tobaccowkr r 40 Buckland B
   —Annie wid August h 40 Buckland B
   —Joseph (Adella) rem to Hartford
Pine Street Market (George Smith) grocers meat and
   conf 140-144 Pine
PINEHURST GROCERY INC (Walter P Gorman)
   meats groceries fruit and vegetables 302 Main—
   See p 34
   —Soda Shop (Cuthbert W Birch) 300 Main
Pingree Herbert B (Mildred E) tchr State Trade School
   h 92 Washington
Pinkin Benjamin A (Amelia D) tobaccowkr h rear 478
   N Main
Pinney Beatrice W steno Hartford r 526 E Center
   —Flavia R priv sec Hartford r 526 E Center
   —Frank L (Lucy W) state dairy and food insp h 526 E
      Center
   —Frank L Jr elk Hartford r 526 E Center
   —George H (Edna G) pres Glastonbury h 84 Prospect
Piper Elden H (Jillian M) eng Hartford h 13 Winter
   —Lewis H tchr 1146 Main h 38 Maple
Piperas Xenophon shoe shiner 887 Main r 889 do
Pippin Frank X yardman OSCo h 7 Nelson pl
Piquard Victor D (Marie L) h 238 Oak
Pirie Charles G chauf Rockville r 18 Locust
   —George (Mary L) stone cutter h 18 Locust
Pisani Frances Mrs h 142 Pine
Pish Frank G (Theresa A) emp CB h 66 Foley RD
   —Joseph mach opr CB r 66 Foley RD
Pisloski Stanley J far r 495 Tolland tpk RD 1
Pitkin Emily W died Sept 8 1933 age 62
—Frederick W (Jean B) (Pitkin & Calhoun) 208 Porter RD h 65 Robert rd
—J Russell (Grace E) emp 41 Stock pl h 2 Sterling pl
—Susan A wid Richard W h 56 Pitkin
—William C (Alice B) supt-town garage Harrison h 54 Pitkin
—& Calhoun (Frederick W Pitkin and Peter F Calhoun) milk 208 Porter
Pitruzzello Angelo (Caroline) lab h 55 Clinton
Pittsinger Burt (Sarah) woodwkr Hartford h 33 Birch
Plank William L (Anna) emp CB h 72 Wells
Plano Cerena married Michael L Pesee
—Emily M emp CB r 10 Cedar
—Florence M bkkpr 947 Main r 11 Plano pl
—Frank (Cecilia) (Andrew Ansaldi & Co) 123 W Center h 11 Plano pl
—John (Benedetta) weaver CB h 10 Cedar
—Melchiorre (Frances) far off 775 Vernon RD 1 h do
Platt Albert elk 442 Center r 23 Griswold
—Sarah M wid Lucius V r 130 Washington
—William J (Margaret J) oiler CB h 23 Griswold
Plitt Emil (Florence E) weaver CB r 29 Edgerton
Plocharski Frank (Mary T) emp RPMCo h 36 North
—Frank J emp RPMCo r 36 North
—Vincent (Catherine) weaver CB h 20 Union et
Plugge Harold T (Edith L) comI trav h 85 W Center
PLYMOUTH MOTOR CARS Depot Square Garage dealers 241 N Main—See p 21
PLYMOUTH MOTOR CARS Schaller Motor Sales Inc dealers 634 Center—See p 22
PLYMOUTH MOTOR CARS Smith’s Garage dealers 30 Bissell—See p 22
Podrove Abraham (Gertrude) (Manchester Public Mar-ket) 819 Main h 40 Benton
Pohl Caroline wid Michael died Aug 20 1934 age 77
—Edward C (Annie M) emp town h 27 Emerson
—Ernest M waiter 641 Main r 550 Middle tpk E MG
—Helen M r 550 Middle tpk E MG
—Katherine Mrs died Apr 2 1933 age 87
—Otto E (Carrie B) carp h 550 Middle tpk E MG
Pohlman Fred B r 46 Hudson
—Fred W (Mary A) cigar mfr 22 Depot sq h 46 Hudson
—Gertrude E r 46 Hudson
—Joseph died Apr 12 1933 age 87
—Joseph F (Mary E) plumber 29 Hudson h do
Pokutny Veronica cook 281 Center r do
Pola Irene A steno TelCo r 55 School
POLA L COAL COMPANY (Luigi Pola) coal and wood dealers 62 Hawthorne branch office 55 School—See p 28
POLA LUIGI (Delfina M) groceries and dry goods 55 School and (L Pola Coal Company) do and 62 Hawthorne h 55 School—See p 28
—Marjorie D married Harold E Borst
Polcharski Sophie F sewer CB r 20 Union et
Polinsky Catherine Pr 19 N School
—Stanley (Virginia) h 19 N School
—Stella crayatmkr CB r 19 N School
Polish-American Club 106 Clinton
Polito Anthony in USCCCorps r 40 Irving
—Frances B married Vincenzo Benevenuti
—Gaetano (Carmela) weaver CB h 40 Irving
—Joseph A dyer CB r 40 Irving
Pollard Ruth Wtehr Lincoln School r (13) 58 Chestnut
Pollett Kate emp 139 Hartford rd r do
Polozie Peter far r 631 N Main
Polson John S printers helper CB r 97 Pleasant
Polyott Arthur J died Feb 26 1934 age 45
—Merta B wid Arthur J h 144 Birch
Pond Leslie M (Mary A) sIsman Hartford h 102 Benton
—Martin A upholsterer 26 Walker r do
Pongratz Agnes T elk Hartford r 180 High
—Joseph M dyer CB r 180 High
—Stephen (Mary T) dresscr CB h 180 High
—Stephen J (Susan J) sIsman Hartford h 184 S Main
Ponticelli Henry P r 10 Homestead
—John (Antonetta) h 63 Homestead
—Joseph (Caroline M) weaver CB h 483 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
—Joseph (Esther) emp RR h 10 Homestead
—Pasquale (Gracia) lab h 99 Homestead
—Peter C r 99 Homestead
—Pietro (Henrietta F) concrete contr 160 Charter Oak
h do
Pontillo Angelo emp 641 Main r 179 Oak
—Clement J (Isabelle M) (Silk City Diner) 641 Main h 78 Summer
—James J elk Hartford r 179 Oak
—John H r 179 Oak
Poots David paper finisher RPMCo r 11 Trotter
—George (Elizabeth I) steward 989 Main r 13 Trotter
—James (Catherine E) carp h 23 Newman
—Jessie elk 773 Main r 23 Newman
—Minnie weaver CB r 11 Trotter
—Sally F steno r 23 Newman
Popoff William S (Rose I) assembler Hartford h 875 Parker RD 1
Popple Martha L winder CB h (10) 489 Main
Popular Food Market Lee B Smith mgr meat 855 Main
Porter Douglas S (Marie M) bkkpr Hartford h (6) 299 Main
—Elizabeth E wid C Adelbert r 213 Highland HP
—Elsie L r 39 Maple
—Mildred elk Hartford r 32 Garden
—Nellie S Mrs r 612 Middle tpk E MG
—Phoebe S wid Theron H h 32 Garden
—Ruth elk Hartford r 32 Garden
Porterfield Annie W wid John h 66 Spruce
—Clarence A auto tires and accessories 68 Spruce
h do
—Eleanor S emp CB r 178 Oak Grove RD 1
—George emp 68 Spruce r 66 do
—John (Ella B) finisher CB h 737 Lydall n town line RD 1
—Robert S (Charlotte) sprayer Hartford h 178 Oak Grove RD 1
Post Richard W (Paula K) bkkpr Hartford h 147 Benton
—Russell A (Jean M) elec Hartford h 66 Hudson
Posternack Morris (The Elite Studio) (9) 983 Main h at Hartford
Potter Arthur N (Portia P) rem to NY
—Ceretha night supv M Memorial Hospital Inc r do
—Clifton L (Harriett P) elk 945 Main h 23 Lilley
—John G r 302 Main
Potterton George A student r 34 Williams
—George E (Mabel D) mgr grocery dept 527 Main h 34 Williams
—Mabel J Mrs steno 1115 Main r 174 N Elm
—Russell S (Mabel J) (Potterton & Krah) 519 Main h 174 N Elm
—William N H rem to E Hartford
—& Krah (Russell S Potterton and William E Krah) radios and elec supplies 519 Main
Poulin Joseph A chauf E Hartford r 19 Florence
—Leo barber 243 Spruce h 19 Florence
Powell Otto E (Adeline) florist 226 1/2 Woodbridge h do
Powers Annie M h 241 Henry
—Elizabeth M quiller CB r 71 Wetherell
—Ernest J (Helen E) farm hand h 39 Cottage
—Gertrude F r 208 Charter Oak
—Lillian E r 241 Henry
—Lottie E Mrs r 40 Spruce
—Mary insp CB h 71 Wetherell
—Moses (Sarah) janitor h 184 School
—Violet r 208 Charter Oak
—William J (Sarah) sta fireman Hartford h 208 Charter Oak
Pratt Ernest W (Ellen R) lineman Hartford h 164 Benton
—Frank H (Maude H) h 2 Rogers pl
—John A (Margaret) timekpr CB h 85 Eldridge
—Robert (Mary) timestudy CB h 120 Walnut
—Samuel (Emily) painter h 178 1/2 Center
Prentice Eleanor R r 676 Lydall RD 1
—Joseph A (Blanch C) policeman 66 Center r inq do
—Samuel J (Ida E) milk 676 Lydall RD 1 h do
—Thomas (Anna) loomfixer CB h 143 Cooper Hill
—William H (Sarah) slsman h 805 Middle tpk E MG
—William H Jr collector Rutland Vt r 805 Middle tpk E MG
Prentiss George M r 5 Parker
Prescott Gwendolyn A teach 57 Hollister r 28 Strong
Preston Harold L (Carolyn V) technician CB h 21 Lilley
Preston
—Janes M (Mattie E) carp h 26 Grove
Price E Marion student r 323 Adams
—Edwin r 323 Adams
—George G printer Hartford h 323 Adams
—Helen L office attd CB r 88 Laurel
—Helena cravatmkr CB r 59 School
—Jane A wid Michael S h 88 Laurel
—Julia L reeler CB r 88 Laurel
—William (Sarah R) papermkr RPMCo h 91 Ridge
—William J r 88 Laurel

PRICE & LEE CO. THE publishers city directories
—guides and maps 248 Meadow New Haven Conn
Priess Carl W (Elizabeth M) color mixer CB h 53 Foley RD
—Herman E millwright RPMCo r 163 Benton
—William F h 163 Benton
Prikotka Anthony emp CtCo h 60 North
Princess Grill The (George M Pazianos) 623 Main
Pringle Henry emp 784 Middle tpk E RD 1 r do
Printz Sara B wid John W r 28 Munro
Pritchard Cora S r 135 Center
—Florence L housewkr r 135 Center
—Herbert J r 135 Center
—John (Jane) h 135 Center
—Richard J pres The Manchester Net Co 28 Grandview r 135 Center
Probate Court (14) Municipal bdg
Proctor E Allegra tehr 94 Cedar r 51 Walnut
—Edith insp CB r 10 Newman
—George (Margaret) weaver CB h 36 Elro
—Isaac (Emma C) foreman CB h 51 Walnut
—Jane h 19 Henderson rd
—John auto mech Hartford r 10 Newman
—Mary E dresser CB r 10 Newman
Prouty Arthur T (Florence G) r 33 Clinton
—Luther B (Mary B) elk Hartford h 33 Clinton
Prudential Insurance Co of America (10) 983 Main
Pryszwalko Jan (Maryska) dresser CB h 64 Birch
Public Library—See Libraries—Classified Directory
Pucci Alfred L r 189 Eldridge
—Jean Rd tel opr Hartford r 189 Eldridge
—Joseph F weaver CB r 189 Eldridge
—Thomas h 189 Eldridge
Pukofky Bessie wid Charles h 11 Ridge
Pulaski William J (Helen A) weaver Rockville h 50 North
Purcell Edward J rem to Hartford
—Julia M Mrs mach opr Rockville h 386 Hartford rd
Purinton Katherine E elk NY r 704 Spring HP
—Robert E (Minnie F) with Case Bros Inc Glen rd HP h 704 Spring HP
Purnell Bdg 827 Main
Puter Harold D (May L) elk Hartford h 17 Gerard
Pyne Mary T h 8 Charter Oak
QUAGLIA GIUSEPPE (Teresa) rem to Hartford
—Pauline M wid Domenico h rear 75 Birch
—Theresa L stitcher CB r rear 75 Birch
Quay Frank P (Filomena) weaver CB h 404 Hartford rd
—Martin (Lorentina) weaver CB h 406 Hartford rd
Quick Abbie Jean priv sec r 59 Summer
—Eleanor H tehr Hartford r 59 Summer
—George H (Mary R) emp 687 Main h 59 Summer
Quimby Clarence P (Lillian R) rem to Auburn Mass
Quinley Jessie F wid Robert L r 8 Autumn
Quinn Catherine M r 6 Ridgewood
—Evelyn M Mrs clk 947 Main r 23 Orchard
—Francis P fuel oil 6 Ridgewood r do
—Hannah J Mrs nurse public schools r 135 Green rd
—Henry F emp RPM Co r 243 Oak
—Irwin F emp CB r 10 Short
—Irwin J (Katherine A) weaver Union City h 10 Short
QUINN JAMES H druggist Rexall Drug Store 873 Main h 33 Park—See p 32
—James J (Ella E) asst foreman The Hartman Tobacco Co h 318 Buckland B Star Route
—Katie C emp CB r 30 Locust
—Margaret E student r 33 Park
—Mary J emp CB h 30 Locust
—Nellie L r 30 Locust
—Paul h 6 Ridgewood
—Sarah died July 29 1933 age 71
—Thomas J (Hannah J) slsmn Hartford h 135 Green rd
—Walter B (Eleanor L) clk 873 Main h 64 Benton
—Walter J r 10 Short
Quintal Joseph C (Ruby J) welder Hartford h 19 Edgerton
Quirk Mary wid Patrick W died June 25 1933 age 75
Quish Alice A r 15 Westminster rd
—Edward P (Ethel E) clk CB h 23 Franklin
—Elsie C r 15 Westminster rd
—Frances G clk Hartford r 15 Westminster rd
—Frank J (Agnes) steamfitter h 46 Foster
—Gertrude L wid Maurice T tehr 1075 Tolland tpk B h 86 Benton
—James E mason r 15 Westminster rd
—John F (Nora F) h 15 Westminster rd
—John J (Ella M) h 69 N School
—Joseph P r 15 Westminster rd
—Mary E steno Hartford r 15 Westminster rd
—Nora B emp 48 Hartford rd h 3½ S Main
—Paul J mason r 15 Westminster rd
—Thomas J emp 225 Main r 3½ S Main
QUISH WILLIAM P (Agnes M) funeral director and funeral home 225 Main h do—See p 32
RABAGLINO JOSEPH (Katherine A) mech Hartford h 45 Victoria rd
Rabideau Frederick W (Theresa V) service mgr Hartford h Erie P.O. G RD 2
Raby Thomas engraver CB r 19 Locust
Raccagni Albina L winder CB r 74 Cottage
— Charles N (Magdalene M) mgr meat dept 844 Main h 74 Cottage
Racleffe Oil Co 653 Center and 311 Main
Radding Benjamin I clerk Hartford r 140 Summit
— Esther H steno Hartford r 140 Summit
— Harry D slsman r 140 Summit
— Julius S tobacco worker Hartford r 140 Summit
— Louis (Vera G) h 140 Summit
Radune Julius painter r 65 Benton
Rady Catherine A died Dec 26, 1933 age 85
— John H (Letitia) h 61 Eldridge
— Samuel F died May 6, 1933 age 82
Ragazzo James (Theresa) silk washer CB h 105 Middle tpk W
Ragnuskus Andrew r 22 Campfield rd
— Andrew P (Mary M) silkworker CB h 22 Campfield rd
Railway Express Agency Inc Depot sq
Raimonde Frank in USCC Corps r 115 School
— Rose cravat maker CB r 115 School
— Salvatore (Anna) janitor CB h 115 School
Raimondi Joseph (Angeline) emp CB h 139 Birch
— Santa wid Gaetano r 139 Birch
Ramachka Anton (Eva) rem to Hartford
Ramsay Justin H (Marjorie) prod clerk E Hartford h 160 Henry
Ramsdell William F (Margaret M) carp h 35 Main
Rand Clarence (Louisa M) rem to Coventry
— Jay E (Clara J) act OSCo h 43 Coburn rd MG
Randall Cyril emp 516 Gardner RD 1 r do
Randlett Marshall L rem to Hartford
Rankin Agnes F B steno CJMCo r 62 Russell
— Andrew F rem to Wollaston Mass
— Samuel (Jessie G) loom fixer Rockville h 77 Starkweather
Rashimas Catherine spinner CB r 25 Union
— Joseph (Mary) baker h 25 Union
Rau Julius A (Grace C) dyer CB h 4 Elm ter
— Walter H soap mfr Hartford r 43 Elwood
Rauchle George C (Hilder E) die cutter Hartford r 185 Eldridge
Raulukaitis Constance Mrs r 305 N Main
Rautenbergh Reinhold A (Minnie) mach CB h 12 Emerson
Rawson Frank E (Julia E) bkkpr Hartford h 127 Main
Ray Charles pres-treas The Rogers Paper Mfg Co 218 Hartford h at Hartford
— Francis E waiter Hartford h 11 7 Center
— Loraine M r 117 Center
Raymond Eleanor attdt M Memorial Hospital Inc r do
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—Richard G (Mary A) condr RR r 65 E Center
Raynaud Henrietta E clk CB r 58 Pine
—Louis J (Marie) weaver CB h 58 Pine
—Renee A bkp M Memorial Hospital Inc r 58 Pine
Raynie Mary Mrs rem to Hartford
Read Elmer J (Grace J) cablewkr TelCo h 77 Garden
—see Reed and Reid
Reale Louis in USCCCOrps r 26 Oak
—Pauline seamstress CB r 26 Oak
—Rosie Mrs shoe repr 35 Oak r 26 do
—Salvatore (Rosie) mgr 35 Oak h 26 do
Reardon Elizabeth r 142 Spruce
—Emily J wid Charles F r 14 W Center
—Frances D wid John C steno Hartford h 600 Center
—James M weaver CB r 213 School
—Julia h 142 Spruce
—Lillian E steno Hartford r 14 W Center
—Mary F tehr r 600 Center
Rebelske Herman (Mary L) emp town h 106 Birch
Rebelski August died Dec 13 1933 age 69
—Christina wid August h 150 Keeney PO G RD 2
Rebok Grace M wid Guy A rem to Plantsville
Recchi Domenick (Angeline M) (Capitol Barber Shop)
(5) 843 Main h 102 Charter Oak
Recreation Center—See Manchester Town of
Redman Lawrence (Mae G) sis eng Passaic NJ h 37 Del-
mont
Reed B Evelyn tchr E Hartford r 146 Benton
—Harold M (Anne J) asst cashier Hartford h 227 S
Main
—see Read and Reid
Reese Julia F wid Pierson A h 59 Birch
—Julia P r 59 Birch
Regetts Andrew (Annie) h 123 Oak
—Andrew Jr finisher CB r 123 Oak
—John E (Mary E) shearer CB r 105 Hemlock
—Mary A quiller CB r 123 Oak
—Michael W window decorator 824 Main r 123 Oak
Reich Rudolph (Martha) insp Hartford h 15 Maple
Richard T Walter (Elizabeth F) clk Hartford r 149
Middle tpk E RD
Reichenbach Andrew A (Elizabeth R) weaver CB h 34
Madison
—Jacob A (Bertha H) finisher CB h 24 Summer
Reichert Ernest C far r 34 Bidwell RD
—Frank W far r 34 Bidwell RD
—Georgina B Mrs quiller CB r 192 Highland HP
—Ignatz janitor CB h 34 Bidwell RD
Reid Charles A (Helen C) slsman The Texas Co h 32
Wellington rd
—Edward B elec r 650 Lydall
—Gordon N clk Hartford r 201 Main
—Howard J (Lucy B) emp CB h 650 Lydall
—James J (Bertha A) elk Hartford h 10 Proctor rd
—Marion G student r 201 Main
Reid
—Raymond R (Robert M Reid & Son) 201 Main r do
—Robert M (Winnie A) (Robert M Reid & Son) 201 Main h do
—Robert M & Son (Robert M and Raymond R Reid) auctioneers and real est 201 Main
—Thomas G cook 509 Main r 650 Lydall
—William mach wkr Hartford r 45 Bigelow
—William silkwkr CB r 33 Lilac
—see Read and Reed
Reideman Anna G Mrs tehr 321 Keeney r 26 Stone
—George (Anna G) foreman CB h 26 Stone
—Leonie wid Alphonse r 26 Stone
Reidy William P Rev pastor St James Roman Catholic Church h 896 Main
Reilly Elizabeth rem to Jersey City NJ
—Francis M r 100 Florence
—James J (Annie E) weaver CB h 100 Florence
—Owen E h 60 Birch
Reimer Jeannette C wid Charles M r 47 Benton
—Louis (Amelia) h 35 Summer
Reinartz Elsie M wid Joseph J quiller CB r 19 Division
—F Joseph (Caroline M) lab h 109 Foster
—John L (Gertrude H) lecturer h 176 Wadsworth E
—Nora Mrs rem to Boston Mass
Reinhold Herman C (Loretta V) meat cutter Wethersfield h 61 Winter
Reinhorn H Irwin (Marion B) h 68 Delmont
Reiss Katherine wid Louis silk thrower CB h 52 Wetherell RD
Reister Martin J (Mary A) sheet metalwkr h 51 Washington
Reizer Ignatz (Theresa) grocer 219 School h do
Remb Donald G (Winifred E) chauff Hartford h 304 Spruce
Remelius Joseph F (Helen M) woodwkr E Hartford h 38 Maple
Remig Emily C r 87 Pine
—Russell L chemist Hoboken NJ r 87 Pine
—Willim J (Rlice R) engraver CB h 87 Pine
Remington Elizabeth R wid John H K h 18 Trotter
Renaud Arthur G (Mary K) weaver EEHCq h 50 Woodland
Renn Andrew elk 76 Cooper r 74 do
—Daniel E tavern 76 Cooper r 74 do
—Daniel F (Esther A) ins canvasser PruInsCo and mgr 76 Cooper h 74 do
Rennie James (Agatha F) h 1075 Middle tpk E
REEO MOTOR CARS Cole Motors dealers 91-93 Center
—See p 21
Reopell Euclid P (Ethel A) sandwkr 416 Center h 468 Adams RD
Resel Louis cabinetmkr 67 Pine h 63 do
Resnick Frank W elk 613 Main r do
Ressia Catherine L cravatmkr CB r 21 Fairfield
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—John (Ursula) emp CB h 21 Fairfield
Reuther Carl (Minnie) mach Hartford h 156 Eldridge
Reyhi Alfred B mach emp 395 Main h 329 Adams RD
Reymaner Charles (Lettitia A) elk E Hartford h 94
School
—Jennie spinner CB r 94 School
—Joseph R h 126 Oak
Reynolds Jessie M social service nurse (12) Municipal
bdg h 74 N Elm
Rheel Harry R (Nellie E) h 49 Flower
Rice Daniel J (Anna M) dist supt Hartford r 12 Proctor
rd
Rich Edmund F elk E Hartford r 33 New
—Elizabeth E student r 257 E Center
—Frank A (Sarah D) painter h 33 New
—George H student r 257 E Center
—Gertrude M elk E Hartford r 33 New
—Julia G married Gilbert V Wright
—Philip J (Caroline F) carp r 38 Pearl

RICH RICHARD G (Margaret H) insurance (2-4) 791
Main h 257 E Center—See p 35
Richard Don C (Florence P) ins agt Hartford h 76 Oak
—Donald C (Ella D) sketchmkr CB r 76 Oak
Richards Anna E Mrs h 97 Mather
—Marion H Mrs library asst 20 School r 142 Wood-
bridge
—Nathan B (Minnie S) treas The Manchester Lumber
Co Inc rear 255 Center h 11 Park
—Nathan G (Marion M) slsman rear 255 Center h 142
Woodbridge
Richardson Albert C (Christina) r 41 Union pl
—C Read (Lucile K) elk M Trust Co h 50 Elwood
—Clifford S (Helen E) h 41 Union pl
—Ernest S (Bernice M) lab h 193 Oak
—Harlan G elk Hartford r 37 Park
—Jonathan (Ellen) h 21 Russell
—Margaret wid Samuel J r 21 Edgerton
—Robert E (Lucy A) textilewkr CB h 203 Highland HP
—Samuel J (Rachel) h 67 Oak
—W Samuel trucking 21 Russell r do
—Wilson (Anna C) chauf 21 Russell h 14 Haynes
Richloff Leo W (Elizabeth) h 49 Purnell pl
—Michael (Anna) mech Hartford r 96 Charter Oak
Richman Leonard J (The Dewey-Richman Co) 767
Main r 37 Park
—Oliver G (Anna E) emp 767 Main h 41 Strickland
Richmond Charles E (Lavinia) mach CJMCo h 160 Bis-
sell
—Franklin G elk Hartford r 24 Pine
—Harold L (Angeline) asst foreman E Hartford h 59
Oxford
—Harold T (Priscilla L) truck driver 935 Main h 144
S Main
—Harriet R tehr Warehouse Point r 608 S Main
—Helen I bkkpr Hartford r 608 S Main
Richmond
—James (Lida) cashier CB h 24 Pine
—John L r 462 Middle tpk E MG
—Louis A radios Springfield Mass r 160 Bissell
—Olive L boxmr Hartford r 153 Birch
—Robert (Mary T) foreman CB h 608 S Main
—Rosabel wid Eugene H h 28½ Church
—Samuel (Harriet C) office clk CB h 112 E Center
—Shirley H nurse Springfield Mass r 59 Oxford
—Stanley D r 112 E Center
Richter Karl Rev (Mary B) pastor Evangelical Lutheran Church 4 Winter h 21 Garden
—William P (Anna H) twister CB h 30 Cooper
Rickert Ralph H (Helen W) chemist emp 75 Hilliard h 181 Main
Ridgeway Louis (Mamie L) knitter NY h 27 West
Ridolfi Remigio (Rosa) lab h 89 Birch
Rieder Frank J (Pauline L) clk E Hartford h Riverside MG
—John M laundry wkr 158 S Main r 15 St Lawrence
—Joseph r 15 St Lawrence
—Mary wid Joseph h 15 St Lawrence
—Mary A cravatmr CB r 15 St Lawrence
Rieg Frank X (Shirley) far 784 Middle tpk E RD 1 h do
—John C mach E Hartford r 784 Middle tpk E RD 1
Riemer Louis (Wanda) h 307 Middle tpk E RD
—Peter (Olga L) h 191 Maple
Riley Chevrolet Co Inc 60 Wells and 191 Center
—Gertrude A priv see Hartford r 600 Center
Ringhoffer Anna married Paul Klooz rem to Bristol
—August H (Rita M) elk Hartford r 28 Putnam
—Jacob (Agnes) mach setter Hartford h 28 Putnam
Ringrose Kenneth H chief pilot Hartford r 38 Locust
—Lucy R wid John J h 38 Locust
Risley Agnes wid John h 9 Foster
—Bessie S h 135 Middle tpk E RD
—Charles W died Apr 16 1933 age 36
—Florence A nurse 151 Center r do
—George S (M Annie) emp CBros h 26 Maple
—Harold C elec h Carter HP
—Horace E (Ida H) mach opr CBros h 121 Highland HP
—Jennie winder CB r 9 Foster
—Leon S elk 4 Depot sq h 698 N Main
—William A (Annie L) mach opr CBros h 144 Highland HP
—William F (Ellen M) h off 775 Vernon RD 1
Ristau Louis silk cleaner CB h 299 Middle tpk E RD
Rister Joseph (Rose) h 21 Ridgewood
Ritchie Caroline M doffer CB r 67 Wells
—David h 67 Wells
—Ernest carp Hartford r 25 Winter
—John (Agnes) weaver CB h 96 Summit
—Lillia J spinner CB h 22 Clark
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- Sarah wid Thomas W r 58 Birch
- Thomas L r 25 Winter
- Wilfred elk Hartford r 75 Linden
- William J (Cora J) timekpr CB h 20 Clark
- William T (Eva) mech E Hartford h 25 Winter
- Rivers Albert E (Helen I) state policeman r 29 Bank
- Rivosa Evasio (Emma) serviceman 824 Main h 45 Eldridge
- Roach Alice E r 36 Walnut
- James F (Alice E) foreman CB h 36 Walnut
- James F Jr (Edna D) mgr 136 Oakland and painter and decorator 36 Walnut h do
- Mary C tchr 53 N School r 36 Walnut
- Roath Norman A registered pharmacist 4 Depot sq h at Hartford
- Robb Elizabeth wid Matthew h 168 Maple
- Ethel M tchr Lincoln School r 197 Center
- Herbert W (Beatrice P) cashier Hartford h 234 Center
- J & Son (Josiah and Willard R Robb) grocers 217 Center
- John (Dora V) h 23 Summit
- Josiah (Eliza) (J Robb & Son) 217 Center h 197 do
- Matthew h (12) 953 Main
- Roberta C Mrs tchr 160 Spruce r 170 Maple
- Samuel J (Roberta C) h 170 Maple
- Sherwood J (G Muriel) elk Hartford h 21 Summit
- Violet M elk Hartford r 197 Center
- Wallace D (Anna W) real est and ins 33 Scarborough rd h do
- Willard R (J Robb & Son) 217 Center r 197 do
- Robbins Charles asst supt (10) 983 Main h at Bolton
- David W (Stella A) lab h 87 S Main
- Harry L (Mae S) weaver CB h 1014 Middle tpk W PO E Hartford RD 4
- Lemuel (Abbie M) weaver CB h 38 Edwards
- Minnie A wid Wesley H nurse 150 Summit h do
- Theodore A (Hazel M) weaver CB h 47 Charter Oak
- Roberto Annibale (Rose) h 113 Spencer RD 1
- Roberts Charles S Jr (Amelia H) examiner Hartford h 16 Academy
- Frederick A (Elizabeth J) painter 91 Birch h do
- James A (Mae L) h 4 Chapel
- Leroy M (Mary B) collector Hartford h Riverside MG
- Robertson George E r 13½ Ford
- Grace R h 98 Oakland
- Herbert F pres The J T Robertson Co 75 Hilliard h at Syracuse NY
- J Douglas elk 75 Hilliard r 63 Henry

ROBERTSON J T CO THE soap mfrs 75-77 Hilliard—See p 26
- Marion E r 63 Henry
- William W (Isabelle H) agt The Orford Soap Co and v pres The J T Robertson Co 75 Hilliard h 63 Henry
Robinson Ada L r 155 Summit
- Albert J (Isabel K) clk CB r 96 Ridge
- Charles H (Minnie C) h 2 Riverside MG
- Chester L (Ruth L) prin Franklin School h 234 Middle tpk W
- Christina wid John h 352 Center
- Clara E wid Ruppert r 56 Porter
- David (Clara) loom fixer h 9 Short
- Ernest F clk 541 Main h 452 do
- Evelyn E clk Hartford r 352 Center
- Florence G r 56 Porter
- Francis (Arlene M) chauf 49 Holl h 51 Foster
- Frank C (Fannie E) sta fireman CB h 22 Edgerton
- Fred (Jennie C) chauf 78 Forest h 215 Porter
- George E rem to Windsor
- Gladys E emp CB r 165 Autumn
- Hazel F steno Hartford r 20 Madison
- Henry h 131 Summit
- Henry E (Dorothy G) slsman Hartford h 12 Westfield
- Herbert (Catherine) oiler CB h 155 Summit
- Hugh J (Minnie B) opr CtCo h 23 Main
- Jack twister CB r 155 Summit
- James C (Isabelle M) ins broker Hartford h 14 Green Hill
- James H papermkr CBros h 167 Highland HP
- John (Matilda) carder Talcottville h 165 Autumn
- John G (Grace A) foreman CB h 4 Lincoln
- Leslie T (Mae) h 354 Center
- Lucy E wid Herbert rem to Hudson NY
- Margaret h 20 Madison
- Margaret tehr music 109 Adams B r do
- Margaret L steno 14 Apel pl r 352 Center
- Margaret W Mrs steno Hartford r 42 Delmont
- Martha r 20 Madison
- Mary McC r 9 Short
- Percy (Louisa) asst foreman CB h 9 Griswold
- Raymond E dog warden r 452 Main
- Rufus J (Ruth G) presscr Dougan Dye Works Inc h 32 Woodbridge
- Samuel r 20 Madison
- Samuel (Anna) foreman CB h 35 Edmund
- Samuel A (Sadie J) rem to Ireland
- Sarah wid William r 109 Adams B
- Stuart D rem to Hartford
- William r 20 Madison
- William H (Margaret W) clk Hartford h 42 Delmont
- William J (Annie J) bkkpr CB h 165 Summit
- William J (Martha J) h 306 Spruce
Robshaw Doris M tehr 10 Vine r (6) 58 Chestnut
Rock Nellie A warper CB r 29 Eldridge
Rockwell Arthur A (Margaret M) h 99 Porter
-Gertrude E clk Hartford h (37) 54 Chestnut
-Ralph J (Martha H) h 61 Mill
Rodonis Stella emp rear 52 Main r 10 Congress
-Wincency (Mary) beaterman L&FPCo h 10 Congress
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Roe Antonio J tobacowkr r 3 Fairfield
—Edward E in USCCCorps r 3 Fairfield
—Hattie wid George H r 213 Highland HP
—John A (Annie) weaver CB h 3 Fairfield
Roessner M Myrtle wid William E teh r r 553 Center
Rogan James F emp OSCo r 51 Delmont
Rogers Alexander (Sarah) h 16 Locust
—Alexander M (Ellenor A) ins Hartford h 77 Chestnut
—C Earle clk PO r 27 Russell
—Carl H (Lela M) h 37 Main
—Charles H (Minnie) letter carrier h 53 Pearl
—Elizabeth wid Alexander h 80 Alton
—Ellenor A married Howard L Fish
—Frank h 95 Brookfield
—Frederick I (Alice E) clk Hartford r 25 Garden
—Gertrude H h 63 Prospect
—Gladys M married Ludwig B Hansen
—Hazel housewkr Mansfield h 689 Main
—Hazel L r 27 Russell
—Helen L bkkpr r 35 Haynes
—Helena wid William h 25 Garden
—James L (Alice L) letter carrier h 27 Russell
—James L (Bessie B) poultry specialist 542 Middle tpk
E MG h do
—Lester W emp 119 Oakland r 37 Main
—Mabel B wid William L emp 71 Haynes h 118 Center
—Paper Mfg Co The 218 Hartford rd 200 Charter Oak
and Oakland e Mill
—Robert H (Sarah) weaver CB h 12 Cross
—Thomas h 161 Oak
—Thomas J (Edith D) trust officer Hartford h 500 E Center
—Willard B (Ruth) ins 237 E Center h do
Rogowski Charles J (Jennie V) velvetwkr h 123 Middle tpk W
—Jacob (Bronislawa) emp EEHCo h 368 Adams RD
Rohan Charles E (Catherine J) h 214 Gardner RD 1
—Charles E Jr carp r 214 Gardner RD 1
—Earle S clk Hartford r 517 Hartford rd RD
—Edna L nurse White Plains NY r 517 Hartford rd RD
—Helen E married Waldo Gagliardone
—James J real est and ins 517 Hartford rd RD h do
—James J 2d (Ida R) carp 214 Gardner RD 1 r do
—John G clk Hartford r 214 Gardner RD 1
—John J slsman r 517 Hartford rd RD
Roles Lucy wid George r 79 Mill
Rollason Joseph (Sarah A) shoe repr 257 N Main h 71
Washington
—Thomas E clk M Trust Co r 71 Washington
Rollet Alfred emp CB r 33 Windemere
—Henry (Mary T) dresser CB h 41 Windemere
—Juliet wid Alfred h 33 Windemere
Rolletschek Max B (Hazel I) mach Hartford h 99 Nor-
man
Rolston Catherine R Mrs clk Hartford r 29 Hazel
Rolston
—Frank A h 489 Main
—James H (Catherine R) carp h 29 Hazel
Roman John (Annie) rem to Rockville
Romanciuskas Benjamin tobacco wkr r 146 N School
—Klemens (Josie) emp CBros h 146 N School
Rooney Bridget C cravat mkr CB r 228 Center
—Eveleen A nurse emp 146 Hartford rd h at Hartford
—Jacob A (Susan A) painter Hartford h 228 Center
—John J silk thrower CB r 228 Center
Roscoc William M (Anna L) tchr State Trade School h 24 Laurel pl
Rose George W (Sarah E) tobacco wkr h 376 Burnham B
—Stephen C F supt S Coventry h (B3) 118 Main
Rosenberger Alice C r 34 Victoria rd
—Florence C clk NY r 34 Victoria rd
—Frank E silk dyer CB r 34 Victoria rd
—George W h 34 Victoria rd
Rosendahl Gunnar S (Isabel D) carp r 22 Hawthorne
—Myrtle A E house wkr r 17 Hackmatack
—Sven A (Mathilda E) gardener h 17 Hackmatack
Rosha E Clyde (Charlotte D) mgr Hartford h 45 Delmont
Ross Harold C (Maude J) pressman Hartford h 164 Eldridge
—John A (Mary O) emp 302 Main h 50 Oxford
Rossetto Antonio (Julia C) far off 93 Lake RD 1 h do
—Joseph (Olive M) clk h 59 School
—Mary E married Mario C Fava
Rossi Eugene G in USCC Corps r 128 Birch
—Inez D warper CB r 128 Birch
—John W (Rose E) loom fixer CB h 128 Birch
—Joseph (Catherine) barber emp 1087 Main h 298 Spruce
Rota John S (Mary) printer CB h 235 School
Roth Albert J mach r 59 Cooper
—Elsie F clk Hartford r 59 Cooper
—Frieda F r 59 Cooper
—George B (Katherine K) cook h 14 St Lawrence
—Harry N (Helen E W) slsman 935 Main h 14 Gerard
—John (Catherine) conf 57½ Cooper h 59 do
—Louise I winder CB r 59 Cooper
—Wendel emp 180 Hillstown rd PO E Hartford RD 4 r do
Rothe Nellie J wid Albert W r 15 Summit
Rother Amanda C wid William H cravat mkr CB r 61 New
Rowe Alice V A winder CB r 140 Bissell
—George J mach Hartford r 140 Bissell
—Leo J back tender CB r 140 Bissell
—Marion E Mrs demonstrator 773 Main h 1202 do
—Peter E finisher CB r 140 Bissell
—Stanley (Alice V E) h 140 Bissell
—William J r 140 Bissell
Rowland Louise M wid James E h 35 Locust
Rowsell Catherine C Mrs spinner CB r 152 Henry
—Edith E Mrs clk 947 Main r 302 do
—George H (Edith E) spinner CB h 302 Main
Roy Edna M Mrs gasoline 119 Spencer RD 1 r do
—Ernest A (Geneva M) (Depot Square Garage) 241 N Main h 255 Henry
—Ernest E (Irene M) h 147 N School
—Howard J (Hazel M) coml trav h 68 Jensen MG
—Irene M Mrs steno Hartford r 147 N School
—Joseph (Edna M) clk Hartford h 119 Spencer RD 1

ROYAL ICE CREAM M A Orfitelli prop ice cream mfrs 27 Warren—See p 35
Royce Eleanor L emp CB r Hills PO G RD 2
—George E (Annie M) roofer Hills PO G RD 2 h do
—Warren E emp George E Royce r Hills PO G RD 2
Rubacha Alphonse P spinner r 96 North
—Frank A r 95 North
—Lena M winder CB r 95 North
—Mary wid Michael emp OSCo h 95 North
—Matthew (Helen) printer CB h 64 North
—Michael M r 95 North
—Stella H winder CB r 64 North
—Waelaw (Eleanora) spinner h 96 North
Rubinow Charlotte G student r 192 E Center
—Jacob E researchwkr Hartford r 192 E Center
—William (Mary B) (Rubinow's) 841 Main h 192 E Center

RUBINOW'S (William Rubinow) clothing for women misses and children 841 Main—See p 48
Rudas Albert W far r 480 N Main
—Edward J mach Hartford r 480 N Main
—William J (Margaret) h 480 N Main
Rudaz Daniel (Artimise) weaver CB h 582 Center
—Robert J (Elizabeth) papermkr RPMCo h 67 Cottage
Ruddell Caroline wid Joseph H h 152 Oak
—David in USArmy r 152 Oak
—Earl G student r 185 Wadsworth E
—H Louise priv sec Farmington h 32 Pearl
—James emp RPMCo r 152 Oak
—James (Martha) h (13) 489 Main
—Joseph H died Dec 5 1933 age 69
—Raymond r 152 Oak
—Richard (Elizabeth) foreman CB h 59 Benton
Rudeen George N (Mary E) weaver CB h 330 Center
—Harry O tobacco wkr r 330 Center
—Ruth E housewkr r 330 Center
Rudin Carl W (Christine) dyer CB h 67 Pine
Rudinski Annie wid George E h 195 Union
—Caroline r 195 Union
—Edward G r 195 Union
—George E died Nov 9 1933 age 63
Ruebin Anne M emp 784 Middle tpk E RD 1 r do
—Carl F h 46 Server RD
—Ernest F meeh Hartford r 46 Server RD
Ruebin
—John F sand blaster Hartford r 46 Server RD
—William F chauff Hartford r 36 Server RD
Ruff Frank (Elizabeth) emp The Colonial Board Co h 125 N School
Ruffini Natale J (Teresa) emp town h 137 Birch
Rug and Gift Shop (Mrs Hannah E Elliott) 893 Main
Runde Eleanor F clk Hartford r 118 Walnut
—Frieda wid Christian h 57 Garden
—Gustave (Bertha E) emp CB h 107 Walnut
—Herbert G (Ellen C) chemist E Hartford h 27 Winter
—Laura wid William died Jan 6 1934 age 80
—Walter H elk Hartford r 118 Walnut
—William F (Elizabeth C) earp CB h 118 Walnut
—Winslow T elk Hartford r 118 Walnut
Runer Carl J (Lena J) silk finisher CB h 35 Division
Rupprecht Gertrude nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc r do
Rush Clarence W student r 214 S Main
—William (Lura C) sec Watkins Brothers Inc 935 Main h 214 S Main
Rushin Evelyn B Mrs clk Hartford r 454 Main
—Malcolm D (Evelyn B) slsman h 454 Main
Russell Alice C wid Henry C r 87 Pine
—Barbara wid Thomas J h 169 Maple
—Charles H (M Mabel) watchman Rockville h 197 Oak
—Dorothy L priv sec 923 Main r 24 Winter
—Edward foreman EEHC r 195 N Main
—Frank W (Gladys E) traffic mgr Hartford h 155 Benton
—Harry E (Sibyl W) credit mgr 71 Haynes h 63 Tanner
—Hazel seamstress CB r 151 Maple
—Horace E (Emma J) janitor 66 Center h 84 Wells
—Joseph H (Frieda L) acct Hartford h 15 Olcott dr
—Margaret D r 33 Comstock rd
—Margaret P married August Rocher rem to Torrington
—Mary Mrs r 103 Bissell
—Matilda wid Ralph h 151 Maple
—Paul F (Beatrice B) foreman RPMCo h 85 Charter Oak
—R LaMotte see The Lynn Leather Washer & Mat Co rear 52 Main and treas The Savings Bank of Manchester 923 Main h 33 Comstock rd
—Ralph (Elizabeth A) h 24 Winter
—Ralph R elk 947 Main r 24 Winter
—Ralph R spinner CB r 151 Maple
—Street Perennial Gardens John H Tanner Jr prop florists 85 Russell
—Thomas J (Annie M) weaver CB h 51 Spruce
—William S plumber r 24 Winter
Rustie Paul L (Mary) rem to Windsor
Ruttgers Carl A (Katherine H) painter h 158 Eldridge
Ryan Annie E cravatmr CB r 264 Charter Oak
—Charles P (Elsie I) timekpr CB h 243 Center
—Elizabeth T wid Thomas Th (7) 953 Main
—Elmore J slsman r 57 Ridge
—George J lab RPMCo r 264 Charter Oak
—Harry W (Jennie M) aligner Hartford h 138 Charter Oak
—James T rem to Hartford
—James W rem to Hartford
—John F (Carrie L) emp town h 42½ Spruce
—Leo T (Ruth M) billing elk CB h 8 Cottage
—Patrick J (Mary F) insp CB h 57 Ridge
—Theresa h rear 321½ Oakland
—Walter A (Mildred C) airplane insp E Hartford h 94 Foster
—William rem to Hartford
—William E (Jennie) blksmith CB h 264 Charter Oak
—Rydlewicz Benjamin (Mary M) h 13 Union
—Frank (Margaret) h 14 Kerry
—Stella leatherwkr 165 Adams B r 13 Union
—Rykowski Bertha M married Stanley Garlash
—Jennie F married Joseph Simons
—Peter (Ida W) h 201 Hilliard
—Sophie V insp CB r 201 Hilliard
—Rylander Harry R (Rena N) carp 27 Grove h do
—Norman C r 27 Grove
—Rymarzick Rudolph E (Bertha F) h 216 Woodbridge
—Rzdakowski Ignacy (Leokadja) grinder h 9 Starkweather
—John J r 9 Starkweather

SADLECK FRANK (Fannie) tailor 241A N Main h 159 Oakland
—Sadler Fred W serviceman Springfield Mass r 71 Bridge
—James N rem to Hartford
—Sadowski Amelia wid David h 189 Oak
—Sadrozinski Charles (Minnie) foreman CB h 50 Ridge
—Clarence A (Margaret J) timekp CB h 19 Stock pl
—Gustave (Grace) lab r (7) 709 Main
—Jennie Mrs spinner CB r 110 School
—Raymond G elk CB h (7) 709 Main
—Walter J r 50 Ridge
—William C (Ethel M) plumber h 52 Ridge
—Saglio Josephine wid Joseph h 18 Eldridge
—Saimonde Anthony emp CB r 141 Oak
—Joseph (Elda) weaver CB h 137 Oak
—Paolo (Giuseppina) lab h 141 Oak
—Salvatore emp CB r 141 Oak
—Sundie M emp CB r 141 Oak
—St Bridget's Roman Catholic Cemetery 196 Oakland
—Roman Catholic Church 68 Main
—St James Convent Sister Mary Helena superior 85 Park
—Parochial School 73 Park
—Roman Catholic Cemetery ft Griswold
—Roman Catholic Church 904 Main
—St John Arthur E r 149 Spruce
—Charles C (Rose J) r 14 Oakland
St John
—Delphis (Roseanna M) car insp Hartford h 149 Spruce
—Delphis J (Katherine C) emp 275 Main h 205 Henry
—Harry M (L Blanche) condr RR h 14 Oakland
St John's Polish National Catholic Church 23 Golway
St Laurent Raymond A (Helen E) sis mgr RPMC Co h 47
Gerard
St Martin Henry (Elizabeth) spinner h 17 Essex
St Mary's Episcopal Parish 103 Church
—Episcopal Parish Men's Club 69 Linden
Salmons en Peter C (Gertrudé) mgr Bryant & Chapman
Co h 49 Holl
Salomonson Ida Mrs r 62 Pleasant
Salonik Julius A (Annie E) tailor 14 Middle tpk W h do
Salters John dyers helper CB h (9) 489 Main
—Robert J (Robina) dyer CB h 94 High
Salvation Army Band The David Addy director 661
Main
—Army The 661 Main
Salvatore Dominica R fixturewkr Hartford r 90 Walnut
—Mary wid Nicholas r 50 Pine
—Ralph A emp OSCo r 90 Walnut
—Vincenzo (Josephine) weaver CB h 90 Walnut
Sambogna Domenick (Annie M) lab h 45 Cottage
Samlow William F (Carrie W) chauff h 169 Summit
Sampson Ann C r 680 Spring HP
Samuelson Albin V (Elsie M) weaver CB h 114 Hem-
lock
—David V slsman r 114 Hemlock
Sandals George E (Weldon Drug Co) 903 Main r 169
Eldridge
—Jacob H (Weldon Drug Co) 903 Main r 169 Eldridge
—Nathan (Rose M) barber New Britain h 169 Eldridge
Sandeen William (Agnes S C) mason CB h 36 Strant
Sanderson Elizabeth J wid William r 152 Birch
—Martha wid Isaac r 299 Highland HP
—Sidney A (Margaret H) underwriter Hartford h 165
McKee RD
Sandford Norman S toolmkr E Hartford r 64 Hilliard
Sandholm John A (Hulda) rem to Andover
Sanger James A painter r 83 Birch Mountain rd HP
Sankey Frederick H (Christine M) routeman 179 Oak-
land h 233 do
—Gustave H (Clara M) (Oak Grove Dairy) rear 179
Oakland h do
—Harold H emp rear 179 Oakland r do
Santa Croce Salvatore S (Marion H) (Capitol Barber
Shop) (5) 843 Main h 19 Durand
Sapienza Anna T elk Hartford r 202 Oak
—Joseph (Rose) emp CB h 164 Maple
—Josephine cashier PruInsCo r 202 Oak
—Mary E elk Hartford r 202 Oak
—Thomas (Mariana) presser CB h 202 Oak
Sardella John lab r 2 Pearl
Sargent Elizabeth winder CB r 27 Proctor rd
James r 95 Center
James (Alice W) ins agt Hartford h 78 Benton
Margaret wid John h 13 Newman
Mary E buyer 947 Main r 186 Center
Minnie E Mrs h 186 Center
Minnie V wid Charles J r 162 Bissell
Thomas D (Rose A) emp town h 95 Center
Thomas W (Emma J) weaver CB h 102 West
Sartor Anthony baker r 310 Charter Oak
Joseph meat cutter 947 Main r 310 Charter Oak
Joseph (Theresa) emp CB h 154 School
Peter (Katherine) weaver CB h 310 Charter Oak
Sasiela John cook NY r 89 Florence
Joseph J mach r 89 Florence
Kasper (Rose M) h 89 Florence
Mary housewkr r 89 Florence
Peter F tobaccowkr r 89 Florence
Sass Ernest F (Lillian) h 75 Benton
William (Annie) far 570 Vernon RD 1 h do
Sasse Otto R (Ellen M) weaver CB h 53 Summit
Satori Giuseppe emp Louis Botti r off Bush Hill rd PO G RD 2
Satterlee Mary H r 655 N Main
Sauer Martha A silk thrower CB r 81 Pine
Sault Arthur A (Jennie M) h 32 Walnut
Clifford F (Mary A) insp CB h 30 Foster
Ernest C (Mary) h 388 Hartford rd
Harry F (Fannie J) weaver h 168 Cooper Hill
Saunders Charles I (Mae A) carp h 15 Russell
Earl H treas The J T Robertson Co 75 Hilliard h at Syracuse NY
Eva M forewoman CB r 20 Linden
Frank M (Elizabeth) h 53 Fairfield
Mabel L r 26 Holl
Rose boxmkr OSCo r 22 Bank
Russell D chauf 161 N Main r 15 Russell
Sophia wid Charles M died Sept 26 1933 age 85
Walter M h 20 Linden
Walter M 2d (Adeline M) mach Hartford h 82 Chestnut
Saunderson William S (Elizabeth) steamer CB h 47 Edgerton
Saurusaitis Joseph rem to Hartford
Sauter Edward H sub letter carrier r 38 Knighton
Savage Austin A dentist (4-6) 953 Main r 30 Locust
Grace wid Gordon winder CB r 18 Griswold
Savilonis Adolph baker Hartford h 222 Oak
Sophie A Mrs rem to Hartford
SAVINGS BANK OF MANCHESTER THE 923 Main— See Front Cover
Savino Joseph (Antonetta) emp town h 36 Birch
Michael in USCCCorps r 36 Birch
Savory Benjamin T (Blanche M) eng RR h 23 Middle tpk W
Savruck David (Josephine) mach opr CBros h 96 Charter Oak
—Jennie emp CB r 96 Charter Oak
—Sawicki Joseph E (Mary) tobacco grower 595 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2 h do
Saxton Edna M Mrs elk Hartford r 15 Summit
—Roderick J (Edna M) elk Hartford h 15 Summit
Sayet Martin far r 58 Princeton RD
Searchuk Michael (Annie) silk dyer CB h 21 N School
Searlato Joseph (Hildur) lab h 39 Cottage
—Orazio (Angelina) barber 23½ Maple h 36 Cottage
Seeley Delia M insp 72 Maple r 66 do
—John J h 66 Maple
—Katherine A warper CB r 66 Maple
—Rose A engraver CB r 66 Maple
Schack Louise M insp CB r 401 Keeney PO G RD 2
—Oscar W (Ann M) velvet twister CB h 241 W Center RD
Schadlich Louis M (Ethel) weaver CB h 87 Cambridge
Schaefer Adam (Emily W) meat 93 Bissell h 20 Flower
—Albert E (Mildred E) construction foreman TelCo h 12 Lilley
Schaefer Henry J (Lina C) mason h 38 Garden
Schaefer Abraham (Sarah) emp 785 Main h 170 Oak
Schaller Adrian G lab r 226 Parker
—August L warper CB r 105 Spring
—Celia E r 105 Spring
—Elvira M rem to New Haven
—Gundie N Mrs r 14 Olcott
—Gustave (Lucine) h 626 Center
—Gustave J (Louise A) far and cider mill 352 Woodland h do
—Gustave V weaver CB h 105 Spring
—Harriett M hairdresser State Beauty Parlor r 626 Center
—Henry A (Mamie G) pres-treas Schaller Motor Sales Inc 634 Center h 14 Olcott
—John G (Yvonne M L) patternmr E Hartford h 599 Center
—Leon T (Lillie) mach E Hartford h rear 427 Center
—Louis T (Helen V) elk E Hartford h 42 Lewis
—Mamie G Mrs asst treas Schaller Motor Sales Inc 634-638 Center h 14 Olcott
—Mary E twister CB r 105 Spring
—Max J (Helen H) h 53 Walker
—Mildred M Mrs elk (1-2) 853 Main r 226 Parker

SCHALLER MOTOR SALES INC dealers in Dodge and Plymouth Motor Cars 634-638 Center—See p 22
—Philomena R Mrs rem to New Haven
—Raymond T (Mildred M) carp h 226 Parker
—Robert J (Margaret C) v pres Schaller Motor Sales Inc 634 Center h 62 Clinton
—Victoria M wid Leon J died May 19 1934 age 57
Schaneck Van B (Minnie H) lab h 501 Hilliard
Schatz Frances E winder CB r 15 Ash
—Lena Mrs died April 6 1933 age 60
—Robert T mach opr CB h 15 Ash
Schaub Frank elk Hartford r 51 Washington
—James H (Emma J) fireman SMFD r 105 Highland
HP
—Joseph M (Nellie F) far h 188 Hillstown rd PO E
Hartford RD 4
—Martha wid John died Feb 25 1933 age 66
—Martin S far 180 Hillstown rd PO E Hartford RD 4
h do
Scheibenpflug Frank J r 194 School
—John r 194 School
—Joseph rem to E Hampton
—Joseph (Anna) carp h 194 School
Scheiner Charles E (Dolores L) elk RyEx h 25 Lilley
—Robert (Letitia) h 90 Bridge
Schendel Albert W (Margery G) milk 187 Gardner RD
1 h do
—Herman O (Mary J) capt police h 110 Russell
—Leo W (Mae B) elk 41 Stock pl h 218 Main
—Louisa wid Michael h 65 Russell
—Rose E insp CB r 65 Russell
Schiavetti Alfred rem to Jersey City NJ
Schiebel Alfred A (Schiebel Bros) 8 Proctor rd h 597
Adams RD
SCHIEBEL BROS (Alfred A Schiebel-Elmore S Hohen-
thal) distributors of high grade automotive parts
and automotive machine shop service 8 Proctor rd
cor Center—See p 23
—Francis J mgr 653 Center r 45 St John
—Frank J Jr (Mabel L) storekpr CB h 45 St John
—Gertrude M elk Hartford r 114 Summer
—John (Bertha) carp h 114 Summer
—Minnie J r 597 Adams RD
—Raymond W (Eva H) elk Hartford h 112 Summer
Schieldge Frederick A (Margaret J) painter h 52 Wells
—Gladys E elk Hartford r 29 Pearl
—Mary wid William H prop William H Schieldge 137
Spruce h do
—Philip A r 52 Wells
—William C (Alvina E) foreman 137 Spruce h 427
Main
SCHIELDGE WILLIAM H Mrs Mary Schieldge prop
general job printing calendars and advertising
novelties 137 Spruce—See p 25
Schieldge Arthur H r 433 Gardner RD 1
—E Marjorie married Lawrence McNamara
—Florence M elk 773 Main r 113 Park
—Frank J (Helen A) emp CBros h 433 Gardner RD 1
—George W wood Gardner n town line RD 1 h do
—Grover C papermkr CBros h 575 Gardner n town line
RD 1
—Harry A (Martha I) foreman CB h 113 Park
—Martin G (Margaret B) r 113 Park
Schiller Anna I Mrs r 34 Bidwell RD
Schindler Emma M wid Charles h 38 Church
—Katherine M housekpr r 575 Gardner n town line RD 1
Schlack Adolph (Elizabeth M) weaver CB h 152 W Center
Schleminger Elizabeth Mrs h (24) 843 Main
—John died June 6 1933 age 61
—Otto (Margaret G) mech Hartford r 97 Bissell
Schmalz Henry r 230 Parker RD
Schmeiska Paul emp 955 Main SM r 15 Maple
Schmidt Adeline J steno C E Wilson & Co Inc r 75 St John
—Adolf r 353 Center
—Adolph T (Emma B) emp town h 16 Knighton
—Andrew H (Adeline) back tender BC h 75 St John
—Annie M r 27 Stone
—August (Anna M) h 11 Ann RD
—Cecilia J Mrs nurse Wetherell PO G RD 2 r do
—Emma M clk Hartford r 75 St John
—Francis V r Wetherell PO G RD 2
—Frank L (Cecilia J) tobaccoowkr h Wetherell PO G RD 2
—Greta hemmer CB r 16 Knighton
—Henry F (Clara I) twister CB h 27 Stone
—Henry K clk Hartford r 75 St John
—Karl (Christina M) far 606 Vernon RD 1 h do
—Louis A r 27 Stone
Schmitz Eugene (Rose M) assembler Hartford h 54 Westminster rd
—Viola M clk Hartford r 54 Westminster rd
Schnell Anna wid John h 23 Bank
—Helen A warper CB r 23 Bank
—William A throwers helper CB r 23 Bank
Schober Margaret V Mrs steno 26 Lydall MG h at Rockville
—Walter E (Ruby A) tehr State Trade School h 52 Delmont
Schoen Barbara wid Ignatz emp CB h (1) 709 Main
—Charles P switchman New Haven r 109 Norman
—Joseph J r 109 Norman
—Peter K (Eva E) baker emp 21 Kerry h 109 Norman
Schofield Wilfred A (Dorothy R) insp Hartford h 19 Jackson
Schooll Teresa nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc r do
Schonhaar Fred J chauf emp 81 Oakland r do
Schramme Irene J Mrs clk Hartford r 372 Oakland
Schreck George G (Elizabeth M) painter 230 Oak h do
Schreiber G & Sons Inc bdg contrs 285 W Center
—George G sec-treas G Schreiber & Sons Inc 285 W Center h 279 do RD
—Gutave (Anna) pres G Schreiber & Sons Inc 285 W Center SM h do
—Walter E (Hattie J) v pres G Schreiber & Sons Inc 285 W Center h 56 Dougherty
Schubert August (Augusta) lab h 195 Oak
—Augusta M mach opr CB r 195 Oak
—Bernard W (Jennie A) timekpr CB h 35 Cooper
—Edmund R r 195 Oak
—Margaret A steno Hartford r 54 Cooper
—Max J (Lena M) elk CB h 57 Cooper
—Robert A (Fannie) shoe repr 3 Summer h 54 Cooper
—Robert F Jr (Gladys M) weaver CB h 348 Center
Schuetz Albert G (Clara L) tinsmith E Hartford h 240 Oak
—Carl J died Mar 13 1934 age 71
—Elaine mgr 8 Bissell r 34 Cooper
—Frederick A (Josephine) gardener Wethersfield h 23 Cooper
—Gladys C Mrs forewoman Hartford r 23 Summer
—Harold F r 23 Cooper
—Henry A h 82 W Center
—Katherine married Arthur W Benson
—Mary A wid Carl J h 38 Cooper
—Michael died Apr 6 1933 age 47
—Oscar (Anna E) shearer CB h 82 W Center
—Otto F (Jennie C) slsman h 34 Cooper
—Paul A (Gladys C) silk finisher CB h 23 Summer
—Raymond O emp 883 Main r 34 Cooper
Schultz Anna M wid Herman J r 48 Spruce
—Bernhard F plumber h 428 Gardner RD 1
—Marie C wid Frank H h 30 Church
Schulz Berthold (Caroline A) janitor CB h 28 Foley RD
—Carl F died Feb 19 1934 age 73
—Emil A (Bernadette D) mach E Hartford h 131 Summer
—Frederick B (Anna F) emp town h rear 28 Foley RD
—Oswald R (Annie) emp CB h 85 Wells
Schurmann Johanna wid Gerhardt r 58 Cooper Hill
Schutz John (Katherine) finisher CB h 258 Hackmatack
Schwarm Henry (Frieda) spinner G h 427 Center
Schwarz Eva wid Joseph M r 33 Lyndale
—Frederick (Herta) emp RPMCo h 6 Lewis
—Jacob (Mary) mach E Hartford h 67 Cottage
Scofield Stanley G (Evelyn G) chauf h 37 Edwards
Seolsky Frances assembler Hartford r 11 Ridgewood
—Helen winder CB r 11 Ridgewood
—Jennie M elk CB r 11 Ridgewood
—Joseph A r 11 Ridgewood
—Natalia wid Joseph h 11 Ridgewood
—Stephen spinner Franklin Mass r 11 Ridgewood
Scott Edward (Annie J) boiler asst RPMCo h 194 Center
—Gertrude A housewkr r 194 Center
—Gertrude E emp 68 Prospect r do
—Henry H emp RPMCo r 194 Center
—Ivar carp r 75 Laurel
—Mary F housewkr r 194 Center
—Thomas (Ethel F) chauf Hartford h 17 North
—Thomas S r 194 Center
—William A boiler asst RPMCo r 194 Center
—William C (Alice) mach E Hartford h 73 Ridge
Scott
—William G (Martha E) mason h McCabe
—William H (Ethel G) ins agt (5) 521 Main h 69 Bigelow
Scotta Olga J emp 118 Porter r do
Scranton Anne E elk Hartford r 160 Tolland tpk RD 1
—Clifford E (Elizabeth V) (Scranton & Son) 302 Spruce h 309 do
—Edgar A (Leila B) h 29 Strant
—Edmond E died Mar 11 1934 age 60
—Ella M steno CB r 428 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
—Ernest A telegraph opr Hartford r 160 Tolland tpk RD 1
—James C Jr (Celina A) tobacco grower 428 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2 h do
—James C Jr 2d r 428 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
—John rem to E Windsor
—Joseph P slsman r 160 Tolland tpk RD 1
—Lena M wid Edmond E elk 302 Spruce h 307 do
—Mary Mrs h 160 Tolland tpk RD 1
—Robert gasoline 160 Tolland tpk RD 1 r do
—& Son (Clifford E Scranton) tea and coffee 302 Spruce Scrimaglio Enrico (Adeline) cleaner Hartford h 67 Bissell
Scriven Marie G wid Thomas J r 460 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
Scrivener Austin teh music Hartford h 42 Maple
Scudieri Frank P (Elsie) weaver CB h 44 Florence
—Salvatore h 128 Autumn
Seaburg Arvid H (Margaret B) gen contr 54 Walker h do
Seabury Fannie W h 25 Hamlin
Seaman Almira L wid Harry E coal 256 Center h 442 Hartford rd
—Earl G (Anne L) 2d v pres Manchester Chamber of Commerce (3-5) 815 Main and treas The F T Blish Hardware Co 793 do h 105 E Center
—Robert E (Mabel T) elk 793 Main h 37 Benton
Seamon Paul E (Robert M) mgr NY h 88 Church
Seastrand Evard T peddler r 91 S Main
—Frederick W fish 91 S Main h do
—Inez elk Washington DC r 85 S Main
—Kurt (Marion) rem to Putnam
—Mary E wid Axel (Mary Elizabeth Beauty Nook) (3-4-15) 853 Main h 85 S Main
Seavey Raymond C (Magdeline I) rem to Hartford
Second Congregational Church 361 N Main
Sedlacek Albert (Annie M) tobacco grower 336 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2 r do
—Frank tobacco grower 336 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2 h do
—Frank J r 336 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
Seelert Arthur E (Marion M) tilesetter h 155 Main
—Emil (Wilhelmina M) tobacco grower 225 Spencer PO E Hartford RD 4 h do
—Emil H far r 225 Spencer PO E Hartford RD 4
—Florence M priv sec Hartford r 129 W Center
—Gladys M steno Hartford r 225 Spencer PO E Hartford RD 4
—Marion M Mrs tehr music 155 Main r do
—Otto L (Mary) h 129 W Center
—Otto L Jr slsman Hartford r 129 W Center
Segar Edward B elk Hartford r 110 Main
—Edward E (Jennie M) elk Hartford h 110 Main
—Stuart G (Lillian T) mgr Hartford h 124 Oxford
Segerdahl Ellen C wid Oscar spinner CB r 129 S Main
—Mary A Mrs buyer 947 Main r 261 Spruce
—Oscar E rem to Hartford
Selkowksi August (Sophie) yardman CB h 110 Broad
Seltzer Isidore gen mgr Meyer & Mendelshon Inc Adams
B h at Hartford
Selwitz Israel (Rebecca) shoe repr 625 Main h 2 Pearl
—Julia steno NY r 2 Pearl
—Lipman elk 844 Main r 2 Pearl
—Philip B elk 623 Main r 2 Pearl
—Rebecca Mrs furn rms 2-4 Pearl r 2 do
Semen Edward M mgr 836 Main h at W Hartford
Semenes Michael emp CB h 83 Oak
—Susie wid Jacob r 83 Oak
Sendrowski Chester A welder Hartford r 15 Edmund
—Peter (Bernice) weaver CB h 15 Edmund
—Roman P elk Hartford r 15 Edmund
—Wanda K elk Hartford r 15 Edmund
Senfluk Frederick (Helena) h 6 Ridgewood
Senkbeil Annie L r 33 Norman
—August (Lena) poultry 33 Norman h do
—Carl C (Grace M) emp 935 Main h 22 Glenwood
—Edward A woodwkr E Hartford r 33 Norman
—Frank F (Jennie V) woodwkr E Hartford h 22 Norman
—Fred (Anna) teamster h 36 Goodwin
—Helen M housewkr r 36 Goodwin
—Jacob (Anna B) pheasant breeder 86 Glenwood h do
—Mary M winder CB r 86 Glenwood
—Otto F weaver r 33 Norman
—Walter A woodwkr E Hartford r 33 Norman
—William r 33 Norman
Sentiff Howard W (Florence M) mach RR h 107 Cambridge
Serafin John (Jennie) mech h 88 Main
Serekian Michael M (Nora) rem to Holyoke Mass
Serpiliss Fanny mach opr Hartford r 129 Summer
—James (Alice B) h 129 Summer
—Ruth married Elmer Fogarty rem to Hartford
Server Charles (Aldie J) chauf h 80 Summer
—Florence r 30 Florence
Server
—Frank (Gena V) storekpr CB h 119 Summer
—Frederick W (Bernice E) emp town h 90 Wells
—Howard E emp town r 90 Wells
—John J papermkr E Hartford h 30 Florence
—Lillian M steno Hartford r 90 Wells
Sessions Archibald W h 712 Spring HP
Sexton Cassie r 30 Florence
—Katherine G r 30 Florence
—Nora emp CB r 30 Florence
Seymour Arthur P (Louise K) policeman h 10 Depot B
—Carrie M r 99 Robert rd
—Doris C sec Mohr's Bakery Inc rear 18 Gorman pl r 18
Shamrock Farm (Wilber T Little) 195 Spencer RD
Shannon John F ins 79 Russell r do
—Terrence (Katherine M) contr 79 Russell h do
—Terrence E emp 79 Russell r do
Shapiro Bessie elk Athol Mass r 15 Ashworth
—Mary steno 218 Hartford rd r 15 Ashworth
—Nathan B (Tillie) peddler h 15 Ashworth
Sharp Alice emp 73 Summit r 85 do
—Emily emp 73 Summit r 85 do
—Joseph S (Ethel V) chauf 73 Summit h 175 do
—Walter chauf 73 Summit h 85 do
—William (Martha E) (New Model Laundry) 73 Summit h 85 do
—William II emp 73 Summit r 85 do
Sharrow Florence I tehr 160 Spruce r 38 Maple
Shaver Charles F (Vera M) slsman Stamford h 52 Gerard
Shaw Clifford E (Elizabeth M) switchman Hartford r 342 Center
—Florence E steno Hartford r 25 Edwards
—Ida F steno Hartford r 152 Center
—Julia M elk Hartford r 152 Center
—Margaret E rem tØ E Hartford
—Mary wid James rem to E Hartford
—Mary A wid William R h 25 Edwards
—Mary E wid John P h 152 Center
—Philip (Catherine E) millwright CB h 165 Hackmatack
—Philip Jr elk PO r 165 Hackmatack
—Rachel wid Harry A h 342 Center
—Thomas J (Martha E) insp CtCo h 25 N Elm
—William E (Grace F) slsman h 64 N Elm
—William F (Helena W) h 474 Middle tpk E MG
Shay Margaret C rem to Newark NJ
Shea Anna M emp CB r 460 Vernon MG
—Bridget M wid Daniel H h 460 Vernon MG
—Catherine C tehr 10 Vine r 25 Strant
—Dennis B r 460 Vernon MG
—Ellen tehr 549 Middle tpk E MG r 2 Pearl
—Fred mason r 245 N Main
—Hannah L wid Jeremiah J h 15 Orchard
J Raymond mgr Hartford r 15 Orchard
Jeremiah J died May 22 1934 age 54
John F died June 29 1933 age 62
John F (Helen A) rem to Brooklyn NY
John F (Irene A) bkkpr Savings Bank of Manchester
h 17 Strant
John F Jr rem to Brooklyn NY
Joseph V (Mabel) emp The Colonial Board Co h 97 Mather
Kathryn E dental hygienist Hartford r 15 Orchard
Margaret J wid John F h 367 Main
Margaret S Mrs slswoman 824 Main r 170 Hilliard
Mary emp 20 Hartford rd r do
Mary A emp CB r 101 Glenwood
Mary Z steno Hartford r 25 Strant
Norah cook 20 Hartford rd r do
Patrick T (Mary J) h 25 Strant
Paul A (Elizabeth M) emp CB h 101 Glenwood
Richard J (Esther H) weaver CB h 87 School
Rose E clk Hartford r 460 Vernon MG
Thomas warehouseman r 91 Chestnut
Thomas F (Anna K) h 525 Tolland tpk RD 1
Viola F clk Hartford r 101 Glenwood
Walter T acct Hartford r 25 Strant
William F (Margaret S) ins agt Met Life Ins Co h 170 Hilliard

SHEA WILLIAM J (S Frances) lawyer (6) Purnell Bdg 827 Main h 19 Tanner—See p 39
Shearer Alexander M (Florence B) master mech RPM Co h 123 Hilliard
Christina M wid John died Mar 6 1934 age 90
Florence B Mrs asst librarian Whiton Memorial Library r 123 Hilliard

SHEARER JAMES M (Maude M) dealer Buick Motor Cars 285 Main c Middle tpk E h 123 Hilliard—See p 22
Maude M Mrs recording sec YMCA 79 N Main r 123 Hilliard
Viola M bkpr E E Hilliard Co r 123 Hilliard
Wallace A elec W Springfield Mass r 123 Hilliard
Sheehan Catherine wid James J h 256 N Main
James E (Mary A) h 129 Wetherell RD
John F (Martha H) real est 105 Spruce h at Vernon
Marion A rem to Vernon
Mary Mrs r 40 Clinton
Michael J clk RyEx and (Community Lunch) 143 N Main r 256 do
Molly r 239 Middle tpk E RD
Sophie E wid Daniel J cook M Country Club h 227 Oak
Shekey Florence C winder CB r 87 School
James (Charlotte) h 4 Eldridge
James (Pearl M) draftsman 773 Main h 34 Olcott dr
William E (Signe A) asst foreman CB h 174 Eldridge
Sheldon Frank H (Ruth R) foreman rear 52 Main h 33 Hollister
Sheldon  
---James T (Alice M) mach h 5 Oak pl  
Shell Eastern Petroleum Products Co Inc gasoline and oil 342 E Center and 11 Maple  
Shelton Charles A (Adelaide B) chauff Hartford h 452 Main  
Shenning Carl H (Edith A) draftsman E Hartford h 183 Wadsworth E  
Sheridan Anna E r 3 Hollister  
---Bernard J student r 2 Elizabeth pl  
---John r 19 Locust  
---Julia A r 3 Hollister  
---Lillian M steno Hartford r 397 N Main  
---Mabel F social servicewkr Hartford r 397 N Main  
---Margaret H h 3 Hollister  
---Michael J (Anna M) foreman CB h 11 Division  
---Nellie r 3 Hollister  
---Paul B textilewkr CB r 2 Elizabeth pl  
---Thomas (Julia A) h 397 N Main  
---Walter F died May 7 1933 age 36  
Sherman Ernest J (Grace M) toolmkr emp 395 Main h 218 School  
---John C boxmkr CBros r 218 School  
---Laura B tchr Barnard School r 91 Chestnut  
---Lucius S (Alice E) rem to Norwich  
Sherwood Ora C (Edna M) chauff Hartford h 12 Cook MG  
Shewry Elizabeth wid John M h 3 Church  
---Harry C civil eng Hartford r 3 Church  
Shields Alexander (Mary) sta fireman CB h 67 Cooper  
---Chester W (Mary) h 136 School  
---Elizabeth emp CB r 28 Griswold ct  
---Hugh r 126 Charter Oak  
---Raymônd S (Sophie) letter carrier Hartford h 444 Hilliard  
---Robert h 28 Griswold ct  
---William J (Ethelyn E) lineman TelCo h 153 Birch  
---William J (Sarah J) emp CB h 139 School  
Shipman Emma I elk Hartford r 105 McNall RD 1  
---Ginevra B wid Samuel L bkkpr 155 Center r 24 Elro  
---Lillian B waitress Simple Simon's Sandwich Shop r 105 McNall RD 1  
---Paul mgr 446 Center r inq do  
---Walter S (Georgia M) mach Hartford h 105 McNall RD 1  
Shirer S Ross (Pauline H) technician CB h 245 Center  
Shoemaker Lois r 152 Oak  
Shorts Arthur (Alice) loomfixer CB h 55 Benton  
---Arthur M (Suzanne) elk 489 Main h 815 do  
---J Alethia student r 83 Pleasant  
---J Wesley (Mary A) weaver CB h 83 Pleasant  
---Martha E student r 83 Pleasant  
---Ruth A married Norbert H House rem to Hartford  
Shukis Frank (Nellie E) telegraph opr Hartford h 184 Hilliard
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Sibinsz Anna A designer CB r 37 Wethersfield
—John (Annie) weaver CB h 37 Wethersfield
—John W r 37 Wethersfield
Siemsen George J (Marion J) coml artist Hartford h 377
    Keeney PO G RD 2
Siendor John (Nellie) h 419 N Main
Sievers John G (Frances L) mach E Hartford h 10
    Uncott
Sievert Charles J (Ida A) gasoline and oil 82 Ridge h do
Siggins Dorothy M steno r 178 Hilliard
—Ruth M seamstress r 178 Hilliard
—William H (Mary E) painter h 178 Hilliard
Silbros Clothing Co Robert Barron mgr 801 Main
Silcox Margaret wid Henry h rear 689 Main
Silk City Diner (Curtis E Skates and Clement J Pon-
tillo) 641 Main
Silver Grill (Jacob Laufer) 1007 Main
Silverstein Saul M (Rebecca B) technical director RP
    MCo h 39 Stephen
Simler Henry mach Hartford r 630 Lydall RD 1
—Martin (Emma S) h 630 Lydall RD 1
Simmons George (Elizabeth) h 83 Chestnut
—John J silk printer CB h 54 High
—Joseph (Mary J) millwright Hartford h 16 Middle tpk
    E
—Kathleen E r 54 High
—Richard E tobacconwk r 54 High
Simon Adolph chauff 416 Center r 26 View RD
—Janet G student r 124 Henry
—Scott H (Josephine R) pres The Carlyle Johnson Ma-
    chine Co 52 Main h 124 Henry
Simonds Everett J rem to California
Simonsen August H (Bertha C) letter carrier h (19) 953
    Main
Simons Helen M Mrs r 531 Lydall MG
Simple Simon's Sandwich Shop Deming e McNeill
Simpson Alfred J (Estella J) elk Hartford r 72 School
—Estella J Mrs tehr E Hartford r 72 School
—George (Ada) papermkr RPMCo h 4 Rogers pl
—James H r 134 W Center
—John A (Carrie M) sheet metalwkr Hartford h 94
    Walker
—Mary M wid Joseph silk thrower CB h 134 W Center
Sims John F (Rose F) rem to Jamestown NY
Sinclair Refining Co gasoline and oil Center n Love la
Sinnamon Edwin A (Mary F) chauff CBros h 235 High-
    land HP
—Harriet L elk Hartford r 186 Highland HP
—Henry E slsman r 235 Highland HP
—John C (Annie M) chauff CBros h 255 Highland HP
—John J (Catherine O) sta eng CBros h 186 Highland
    HP
—John T rem to E Hartford
—Joseph (Maria) weaver CB h 17 Edgerton
—S Adelaide married Clarence Custer
Sinnamon
—Sarah died June 20 1933 age 47
—Sarah wid William J r 15 Edgerton
—William J (Margaret) loomfixer CB h 73 Pine
Sipe Lewis H (Florence B) elk 923 Main h 60 Benton
Sipples Helen G r 8 Keeney RD
—James F die Jan 5 1934 age 71
—James M (Rose A) mech E Hartford h 189 Oak
—Mary M wid James F h 8 Keeney RD
—Thomas K (Catherine G) rem to Meriden
Sire Albert emp CB r 388 Hartford rd
—Charles F (Margaret L) mach CB h 154 Charter Oak
—Jeanette C elk Hartford r 154 Charter Oak
—John P (Mathilde) lab h rear 309 Spruce
—Marguerite R rem to New Britain
Sister Mary Amanda r 85 Park
—Mary Brigetta tehr r 85 Park
—Mary Eileen rem to Hartford
—Mary Florita tehr r 85 Park
—Mary Gonzales rem to Hartford
—Mary Helena superior St James Convent 85 Park h do
—Mary Henrietta tehr r 85 Park
—Mary Inez tehr r 85 Park
—Mary Josita tehr r 85 Park
—Mary Philip Meri rem to Hartford
—Mary Rita tehr r 85 Park
Siteman William J (Geraldine Y) slsman h 32 Gerard
Sjostrom Carl G V Jr (Una) prod mgr Addison h (23) 54 Chestnut
Skates Curtis E (Maude M) (Silk City Diner) 641 Main h at E Hartford
Skewes Grant P (Marion S) emp Park dept h 713 Hartford rd
—Harriet wid Edward r 713 Hartford rd
Skinger M Helen emp 49 Arýyne pl r do
Skinner Ida C Mrs died Apr 15 1933 age 65
—Ralph E (Ethel F) emp town h 105 Spruce
Skoneski Joseph W (Helen V) elk CB h 59 Hawthorne
—Josephine wid Victor h 27 N School
—William J rem to New London
Skoog Agnes wid Magnus winder CB h 129 Cooper Hill
—William weaver CB r 9 N Fairfield
Skoop Henry T route slsman 49 Holl r 129 Cooper Hill
—Hildur A C insp CB r 129 Cooper Hill
Skrabacez Charles (Agnes) grocer 59 North h 57 do
Slag Bruno emp RPMCo r 38 Union
—Mary r 38 Union
—Teofil (Katarzyna) cleaner CB h 38 Union
Slattery Robert J (Helen G) rem to Stamford
Slayden Harry R (Bessie T) motorman Hartford h 34 Hamlin
Slisz Anna N emp OSCo r 123 Middle tpk W
—Catherine S spinner CB r 30 N School
—John h 30 N School
—Josephine M silkwkr CB r 123 Middle tpk W
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Siurpa William (Jedwiga) far h 631 N Main
Sloan James T (Annie) emp town h 474 N Main
—Lucile G r 29 Park
—Robert F mach opr E Hartford h 14 Arch
—Thomas G (Mabel G) physician 29 Park h do
Slocomb A Leroy (Edith N) prop The Textile Store 849
Main h 19 Wellington rd

Smaechetti Anna A elk 43 Bigelow r 80 do
—Arthur J (Barbara M) elk 99 Summer h 25 Moore
—Esther M bkkpr Hartford r 80 Bigelow
—John G (Mary M) weaver CB and grocer 43 Bigelow
h 80 do
—Mary M Mrs emp 43 Bigelow r 80 do
—Mary F emp 101 Summer r 99 do
—Pasquale (Delina) grocer 101 Summer h 99 do
Small Charles H (I Evangeline) emp CB h 42 Florence
—George J (Mabel A) elk Hartford r 125 School
Smallwood M Josephine Mrs nurse 83 N Elm r do
—Walter H (M Josephine) claim adjuster Hartford h
83 N Elm

Smith Albert J emp CBros r 132 Eldridge
—Alfred O (Pauline G) silkwkr CB h 13 Laurel pl
—Allen W (Sarah) sign painter Hartford h 36 Madison
—Anna A assembler Hartford r 25 Florence
—Anna Letch Tolland r 153 Center
—Arthur W (Maude) loomfixer CB h 146 Center
—Catherine A h 343 N Main
—Charles H (Amy L) rem to Coventry
—Clarence E gas sta atdt Hartford r 55 Pleasant
—Clarence G (Edith H) elec h 21 Knox
—Clifford G elk 140 Pine r 413 Main
—Daniel J (Lena C) loomfixer EEHCb h 149 Adams B
—Donald McC (Eda C) student r 155 Oak
—Dorothy E tchr Willimantic r 15 Knox
—Edward rem to Astoria LI NY
—Elizabeth housewkr Hartford h (28) 791 Main
—Elizabeth G elk Hartford r 153 Center
—Emily W tchr r 55 Middle tpk E
—Ernest D (Isabelle V) (Aceto-Smith Co) 512 E Center
h do
—Ernest H (Helena M) chauf 2 Main h 64 Holl
—Ethel M married William E Hunniford
—Everett W far r 713 N Main
—Fannie L wid Henry C asst prin 57 Hollister r 86 Ben-
ton
—Frank E (S Edna) farm hand h 713 N Main
—Frank N far h 245 Union RD
—Franklin C r 713 N Main
—Frederick S (Elizabeth A) mech h 134 N School
—G Wilfred (Ellen E) rem to Gilead
—George (Pine Street Market) 140 Pine h 413 Main
—George (Elizabeth) weaver CB h 63 Hemlock
—George J r 76 Ridge
—George E (Susan M) letter carrier h 131 E Center
—George J musician r 412 E Center
Smith
—George J (Anna M) eng Hartford h 46 Jensen MG
—George S (Mildred M) (Smith's Garage) 30 Bissell h 158 E Center
—George W (Alice B) h 79 Church
—Gladys E housewkr r 56 Bigelow
—H Gladys nurse 412 E Center r do
—Harriet Mrs h 21 Cedar
—Harry C (Grace M) employment mgr E Hartford h 25 Cromwell rd
—Harry C (Hazel M) twister CB h 10 Knox
—Helen wid Raymond T elk Hartford r 87 Cooper
—Helen M tchr cooking public schools h (5) 58 Chestnut
—Helen M wid Frank N r 245 Union RD
—Henry E (Jean E) slsman 935 Main h 117 Princeton RD
—Herman G r 13 Laurel pl
—Howard S (Mary S) spinner h 19 Knox
—James (Sarah) weaver CB h 132 Eldridge
—Jessamine M librarian 20 School h 108 Chestnut
—Jewelry Co The Willis A Smith mgr (11) 983 Main
—Johanna E r 169 Cooper Hill
—John W auto repr 69 Hamlin h do
—Joseph r 29 Griswold
—Joseph J gardener Hartford r 348 Middle tpk E RD
—Joseph J r 132 Eldridge
—Kenneth A r 13 Laurel pl
—Kenneth H (Irene) rem to Rockville
—Lee B mgr 855 Main h at New Haven
—Louis R (Victoria H) slsman h 5 Parker
—M Madeline priv sec Hartford r 33 Golway
—Margaret nurse Providence RI r 76 Ridge
—Margaret A wid Thomas r 612 Middle tpk E MG
—Marie F Mrs steno Hartford r 125 Main
—Marjorie H tchr Rockville r 33 Golway
—Mary C wid George slswoman Hartford h 412 E Center
—Mary E wid Campbell M h rear 689 Main
—Matthew rem to E Hartford
—Mildred I slswoman 975 Main r 79 Ridge
—Minnie U elk Hartford r 25 Florence
—Minnie V wid Anton J h 25 Florence
—Nancy C wid William J rem to Newport RI
—Nellie J wid Thomas J r 170 Hilliard
—Nellie L postmaster B PO r 149 Adams B
—Nelson S (Emily W) butter cheese and eggs 55 Middle tpk E h do
—Nora T wid William P h 33 Golway
—Oliver R married Clarence E Chambers
—Oval J (Marie F) mgr 226 Spruce r 125 Main
—Peter J (Julia) foreman CB h 76 Ridge
—Raymond E (Mildred J) spinner Taleottville h 70 Ridge
—Raymond L (Ruth E) silk cutter CB h 89 Summer
—Richard B r 55 Middle tpk E
Robert (Rena) mason h 56 Bigelow
Robert A (Esther L) coml trav h 193 Woodbridge
Robert C student r 143 Benton
Robert D (Ruth) weaver CB h 169 Cooper Hill
Robert H pres R J Smith Inc 963 Main r 28 Elwood
Robert J (Elizabeth) sec-treas R J Smith Inc 963 Main h 28 Elwood
Robert J (Emma) rem to Hartford

SMITH ROBERT J INC real estate insurance and steamship tickets 963 Main—See p 36

Rose A silk drawer CB r 76 Ridge
Roswell H (Beatrice C) foreman Hartford h 143 Benton
Ruth L elk 140 Pine r 413 Main
Ruth P tehr 1146 Main r 33 Golway
S Raymond (Gertrude K) slsman 336 N Main h 54 Bigelow
Samuel (R Jennie) h 32 Westminster rd
Sarah E wid Henry E died Nov 1 1933 age 65
Scott H (Lillian H) asst eng (9-10) 41 Center h 28 Kensington RD
Sherwood T elec OSCo r 348 Middle tpk E RD
Simon H (Frances L) far 343 W Center h do
Stewart T upholsterer Hartford r 15 Knox
Thomas D (Anna B) grocer 2 N School h 29 Doane
Thomas J (Margaret A) dyer CB h 55 Pleasant
Thomas J (Margaret J) steamfitter OSCo h 348 Middle tpk E RD
Thomas K foreman CB h 15 Knox
Violet M spinner CB r 169 Cooper Hill
Walter C (Mary) fireman PO h 99 Main
Walter J toolmkr E Hartford r 21 Cedar
Wilhelmina r 32 Westminster rd
Willard G r 239 Middle tpk E RD
William T (Hannah M) weaver CB h 153 Center
Willis A mgr (11) 983 Main r 5 Parker
—see Schmidt and Smythe

SMITH'S GARAGE (George S Smith) dealers in Chrysler and Plymouth Motor Cars Fisk Tires accessories auto repairing and storage 30 Bissell—See p 22

Smoluk Walter B (Stella R) h 116 Oak
Smyth Evelyn A r 50 Cambridge
Matthew J (Evelyn A) insp AmTel&TelCo h 50 Cambridge
Smythe Catherine G Mrs nurse 31 Wadsworth r do
Christina M mender M Library h 173 Spruce
Joseph W r 173 Spruce
William T (Helen M) (Manchester Decorating Co) 74 Woodbridge h do
Snizewicz Joseph V r 131 Glenwood
Snow Charles E (Blanche R) mach OSCo h 336 Summit
Charles H (Josephine A) emp town h 134 Prospect
Delia r 16 Lydall RD
Florence E r 148 E Center
Snow
—Frederick M (Elizabeth) photographer Hartford h 16 Lydall RD
—G Walter window trimmer 877 Main r 67 Wetherell
—George E (Hazel I) asst master mech OSCo h 29 Cumberland
—Grace E emp 27 Pleasant r 134 Prospect
—Horace P r 67 Wetherell RD
—Newton H h 148 E Center
—Walter G (Elizabeth) laundrywkr 27 Pleasant h 67 Wetherell RD
—William M (Anna M) painter Hartford h 235 Hackmatack
Soave Giuseppe (Angela) lab h 116 Eldridge
Sobielo Albert C emp 236 School r do
—Frederick (Annie M) (Wind Mill Tavern) 37 Oak and (Manchester Bottling Works) 236 School h do
—Frederick A emp 236 School r do
Sobieski John (Mary) h 161 Middle tpk W
—John Jr warehouseman r 161 Middle tpk W
—Stacia emp CB r 161 Middle tpk W
Sochetti Felix (Beatrice) weaver EEHCo h 365 Adams RD
Societies—See Associations Clubs and Societies—Classified Directory
Socony Vacuum Oil Co Inc gasoline and oil 369 Center 134 E Center and 415 Main
Soderburg Frederick C chauff Hartford r 60 Haynes
—John L (Ida) bobbin finisher CB h 60 Haynes
Sokolowski Benjamin A (Helen A) mach E Hartford h 260 Woodland
—Daniel D (Bronislawa S) fireman CB h 74 Birch
—Lottie married Stephen Ruff rem to Hartford
Solimene Emanuel C (Mary) clk Hartford r 53 Birch
Solomonson David (Beda M) dresser CB h 97 Pleasant
Solonuk Frank (Mary) tobacowkr h 191 Adams B
Sommer Mary A wid Francis J h 24 Laurel
Sommerville Mary S hairdresser emp 953 Main r 15 Newman
—Selina wid Thomas J housekpr r 15 Newman
Sonego Frank (Inez A) emp 512 E Center h 128 Oak Grove RD 1
Sonniksen Anders (Martha J) patternmkr Hartford h 30 Middle tpk E
—Otto F (Ethel W) clk Hartford h 23 Walker
—Ruth D priv sec Hartford r 30 Middle tpk E
—Sonnik h 26 Wadsworth
Sons of Italy No 907 off 335 Keeney
Soper Alice M wid Ambrose A r 290 Oak
SOREN PARKER gen mgr The Manchester Electric Co
773 Main r 110 Comstock rd—See opp—inside Front Cover
Sortor Joseph butcher 947 Main r inq do
South End Garage (Michael J McDonnell) 22 Maple
—Manchester Garage George L Hawley prop 478 Center
—Manchester Library 20 School West Side Branch Cedar c Pleasant
—Manchester Railroad Co passenger station Elm n Forest
—Methodist Episcopal Church Main e Hartford rd Southergill Louis R (A Jennie) watchman h 79 Adams B
—Robert T (Clara T) tobaccoowkr E Hartford h 84 N School
—Wilbert E far r 84 N School Southern New England Telephone Co The 52 E Center garage and stock room 255 Center Southergill Louis R (A Jennie) watchman h 79 Adams B
—Mary wid Samuel r 11 Knighton Spakek Mary wid Frank h Woodside PO E Hartford RD 4
—William (Mary) tobacco grower 325 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2 h do Spafard Carrie B tchr 1146 Main h at W Hartford Spang Joseph C tchr 1146 Main r inq do Spanknebel Gustave A (Elizabeth) foreman CB h 5 Chestnut Spear Bennett P (Alice M) assembler E Hartford h 57 Dougherty Spears Thomas roundhouse wkr E Hartford r 106 Russell Spellman Margaret G folder CB r 52 Maple Spencee Bennett H died Feb 20 1934 age 49 —Corset Co Mrs Mary F McPartland dist mgr 580 Burnham B —Elizabeth M wid Charles E r 48 Gerard —Florence J wid John B h 236 Spencer RD 1 —Frank E (Ruth M) dental technician Hartford h 110 Ridge —Gladys A tchr Hartford r 63 Jensen MG —Irving M slsman h 48 Gerard —James N (Katherine R) testman Hartford h 415 Vernon MG —Mabel M wid Bennett H h 63 Jensen MG —Marion L Mrs dental asst Hartford r 431 Center —Mary A wid Frank F h 317 N Main —William W coml trav r 317 N Main Spilane Florence E tchr Hartford r 31 Strickland —Grace W hairdresser r 31 Strickland —James F chauf 55 Bissell r 31 Strickland —John (Sarah A) h 31 Strickland —John T chauf 55 Bissell r 31 Strickland
**Spillane**
—Lillian S married Francis Hart
—Thomas A (Mabel E) tobaccowkr h 14 Strong
Spring Margaret H teh 549 Middle tpk E MG r 552
Woodbridge MG
Spruce Street Tavern (Fiorentina Zanlungo) 119 Spruce
Spurr L May wid Barclay LeC r 814 Main
Squatrito Margaret V (The Maples Maternity Home)
164 Oak and nurse 166 do r do
—Rosario (Mary A) peddler h 166 Oak
—Rose M clk 1011 Main r 166 Oak
—Salvatore J chauf r 166 Oak
Squires Clifford C (Jessie P) rem to Jewett City
—Gladys E emp 101 Chestnut r do
Srok Andrew J emp town r 163 Spruce
—Antoinette M wid Frank P h 163 Spruce
—Frances A priv sec Hartford r 163 Spruce
—Frank P died June 15 1933 age 73
St—see Saint
Stachurs Jacob A (Ellen) emp 119 Oakland h 11 Church
Stager Cornelius C (Edna L) sis rep h 403 Center
Stahl Frank N (Anna M) chauf C R Burr & Co h 25
Knighton
Stahlenski Anthony (Sophie) rem to Rockville
—Frank A rem to Rockville
—Stanley rem to Rockville
Stairs Earl D (Josephine S) barber 113½ Center r do
Stamler Elizabeth R housewkr r 534 Keeney PO G RD 2
—Frank J emp CB r 534 Keeney PO G RD 2
—George F twister CB r 534 Keeney PO G RD 2
—George J (Mary E) shearer CB h 534 Keeney PO G RD 2
—John F r 534 Keeney PO G RD 2
—Mary T housewkr r 534 Keeney PO G RD 2
—Rose B emp 130 Porter r do
—Rose E housewkr r 534 Keeney PO G RD 2
—Theresa M r 534 Keeney PO G RD 2
Stammard Mabel E r 169 Summit
**STANDARD PLUMBING COMPANY** (John A Brown)
plumbing heating air conditioning electric refriger-
eration and oil burners 901 Main—See p 43
—Washer & Mat Co (Charles E Jacobson) 165 Adams B
Stanfield Edward (Margaret) oiler CB h 39 Eldridge
—Flossie P dental asst Hartford r 39 Eldridge
—Helen F married Henry Rockwell rem to New Britain
—Marjorie D clk Hartford r 39 Eldridge
Stanislaw Edgardo L (Rose) h 11 Vine
Stankevich Paul (Grafina) emp The Hartman Tobacco
Co h 50 Burnham B
Stanley Ella M h 712 Spring HP
—Ella P r 91 Chestnut
—Flora M h 256 Main
—Gardner (Betsey T) r 521 Middle tpk E MG
J Evelyn wid Edward Ch 694 Spring HP
Stannage Elizabeth wid George finisher CB h (27) 843 Main
Stannehl Anna L Mrs emp 31 Summit r do
Stantella Alesio (Mary) dyer CB h 132 Birch
—Nellie seamstress CB r 132 Birch
Starchewski Stephen (Antonia) loomfixer CB h 178 Maple
Starin Martin W (Norah) foreman E Hartford h 21 Jordt MG
Starkweather Arthur J (Ellen M) h 41 Starkweather
—Emma J wid Jabez r 41 Starkweather
—Fred W died Jan 14 1934 age 54
—Frederick W emp 32 Starkweather r do
—Irma L wid Fred W ice 32 Starkweather h do
—Raymond F (Mary C) chauff 55 Bissell h 321½ Oakland
Starr Edward F (Mary C) stone setter Hartford h 131 Center
—Genevia E r 131 Center
—George rem to Hartford
—Madolian L r 131 Center
Staskelunas Edward J (Margaret A) rem to New Britain
State Service Station (Michael G Gorman and John L Fitzgerald Jr) gasoline and oil 770 Main
—Shoe Repairing (Sebastiano Falsone) 747 Main
—Theatre The (Warner Bros Theatre Corp) 745 Main
Staum Edward G elk A&PCo r 39 Middle tpk W
—Peter (Mary) mach opr CB h 39 Middle tpk W
Stavinsky John H (Susanna) bicycle repr 13 Purnell pl h do
—Mary Mrs emp CB h 105 Cedar
—Ruth r 105 Cedar
Stavnitsky Andrew conf 176 Spruce h 220 Oak
—Anne Z Mrs h 74 Garden
—Michael r 220 Oak
—Susanna wid Michael r 220 Oak
Stavnitzky Elizabeth M warper CB r 256 W Center RD
—Emily A elk CB r 256 W Center RD
—George (Susan) mach E Hartford h 256 W Center RD
—George E stock elk E Hartford r 256 W Center RD
Staye Charles A (Jessie M) lumber 42 E Center h do
—Sarah wid Arthur r 48 Woodland
Stearns Raymond E (Antoinette) baker Hartford h 158 Birch
Stechholz Hugo F R Rev (Louise) pastor Evangelical Lutheran Zion Church h 86 Cooper
—Irving H F student r 86 Cooper
—Pauline F L r 86 Cooper
Steele Alfred M (Anne E) serviceman Hartford h 211 Main
—Anna E Mrs elk 891 Main r 211 do
—Franklin O emp (9-10) 41 Center r 30 Delmont
—Luana M emp 70 Porter r do
Steele
—William F (Annie M) truck driver town h 683 Vernon RD 1
—William M (Inez M) carp h 30 Delmont
Steenburn Charles R mach Hartford r 172 Maple
Steger George (Annie) h 33 Lyndale
—Ignatz (Susan) weaver CB h 34 Ashworth
Stein Edward P h 103 Adams B
Steinberg Albert W (Sarah G) mach E Hartford r 292 Charter Oak
—Ernest F (Olga A) silk printer CB h 70 Benton
—Ernest W chauf 16 Walker r 70 Benton
—Gertrude M elk Hartford r 292 Charter Oak
Steiner Anthony r Bush Hill rd PO G RD 2
—Frank G weaver r 58 Ashworth
—John warper CB r Bush Hill rd PO G RD 2
—Joseph (Elizabeth) lab h Bush Hill rd PO G RD 2
—Joseph W (Anna G) tobacco h 3 Ford
—Michael J weaver CB r 58 Ashworth
—Michael J (Teresa R) h 58 Ashworth
—Rose quiller CB r Bush Hill rd PO G RD 2
Stenberg Urrum wid Charles r 24 Eldridge
Stephens Harding A (Margaret I) with Joe’s Garage
362 E Center h 8 Green Hill
—Harding J mech E Hartford r 8 Green Hill
—Mary V dental hygienist Rockville r 8 Green Hill
Stephenson Roland L (Nellie G) h (11) 843 Main
Steppe Joseph F h 81 Wells
Sterling Anna B D married Martin J Byrne rem to NY
—Joseph A elk 519 Main r 103 Hamlin
—Mary wid Joseph spinner CB h 103 Hamlin
—William emp 824 Main r 91 Chestnut
Stertman John T (Hattie E) radio repr Hartford h 16 Homestead
Stevens Elizabeth E wid Frank E h 13½ Ford
—Everett B stockman Hartford r 13½ Ford
—George (Marion) h 42 Ashworth
—H Wilbur (Am S) public acct Hartford h 42 Lancaster rd
—Samuel H (Gladys V) rem to Torrington
Stevenson Albert J (Rose) emp town h 91 Union
—Anna M wid John h 15 Maple
—Archibald N (Annie) boilermkr E Hartford h 109 Foster
—Dorothy D elk Hartford h 32 Spruce
—Elizabeth A wid Edward h 21 Ridge
—Evelyn housewkr r 88 Spruce
—Evelyn S elk Hartford r 22 Walker
—Gertrude E elk CB r 22 Walker
—Henry (Mary) h 34 Walnut
—Herbert F printer CB r 72 Hudson
—James W (Irene M) asst supt CB h 35 Pitkin
—John emp CB r 88 Spruce
—John H (L Irene) pressman Hartford h 150 W Center
—Joseph r 88 Spruce
Stiles Fannie W wid William F died Mar 27 1934 age 65
—Frederick H elk Hartford r 50 Scarborough rd
—George A (Coribel P) mach Hartford h 91 St John
—George E h 125 Hollister
—Hallett H student r 50 Scarborough rd
—Leo K (Elsie M) acct Hartford h 136 Hollister
—Rufus F (Mildred H) broker Hartford h 50 Scarborough rd
Stipsits Anna M wid Frank C h 134 S Main
—Margaret A mach opr CB r 134 S Main
Stocking Marvin S Rev (Pearl C) rem to Stoughton
Mass
Stoehr Thora E Mrs tchr music 31 Green Hill r do
Stoltenfeldt Carl A (Helen L) refinisher 935 Main h 182
Vernon MG
—Henrietta wid Ernest r 182 Vernon MG
Stonberg Raymond rem to E Hartford
Stone Alphonsine E r 487 Center
—Clarence W student r 105 Birch
—Edith nurse M Memorial Hospital Inc r do
—Edna E wid Rufus B h 193 Adams B
—Frederick T h 26 Walker
—John D (Mary) far 487 Center h do
—Kermit E (Exhilda I) (Midland Package Store) 305
Main and janitor 54-58 Chestnut h (26) 54 do
—Lillian E Mrs winder CB h 167 Maple
—Vivian L married Robert L Tilden
—William H (Cora A) weaver CB h 105 Birch
Stonebridge Mildred housewkr r 41 Cedar
Stoppoloni Umberto baker r 16 Lincoln
Storrs Ina L wid Howard R convalescent home off
Gardner n Highland RD 1 h do
Stoughton Eleanor tchr 1075 Tolland tpk B h at Wapping
Stoutnar John A (Beth O) switchman Hartford h 351
Tolland tpk
—John G elec r 351 Tolland tpk
Stowe Thomas W rem to Miami Fla
Strahan Robert E (Ann K) rem to Hartford
Strain Samuel (Alice) emp CBros h 239 Oak
Strange Aileen M Mrs r 72 Scarborough rd
—Catherine J wid Harry A h 78 Florence
—Elizabeth M wid James F emp OSCo h 875 Main
—Everett T elk Hartford r 78 Florence
—Ward B (Frances T) foreman CB h 19 High
Strant Charles W (Velma L) dentist (1-3) 791 Main h
85 Henry
—George W (Rose B) h 381 Main
—Lucy J wid Charles H h 35 Hudson
—Walter A (Louise) h 192 Main
Stratton Jackson (Hilda M) foreman CB h 12 1/2 Church
—Jennie wid Thomas J h 46 Garden
—Joseph bobbin cleaner CB h 44 Garden
—Margaret r 44 Garden
—Mary E winder CB r 44 Garden
—S David (Myrtle) loom fixer CB h 16 Bank
—William J (Florence E) timekeeper CB h 32 Church
Straugh John F (Eva M) tobacco grower 66 Spencer RD 1 h do
—John H r 66 Spencer RD 1
—Stanley J (Gertrude C) buyer Hartford h 60 Ridge
Straughan Hazeltine E nurse Hartford r 315 E Center
—Ruth F married Charles V Lathrop
—Sedrick J (Marion W) foreman 315 E Center h 333 do
—Virginia M nurse 315 E Center r do
—Wayland K (Ruth E) (Straughan's Dairy) 315 E Center h do
Straughan's Dairy (Wayland K Straughan) milk 315 E Center
Strauss Edward W (Margaret A) weaver EEHCo h 118 McKee RD
Straw Carrie M wid Arthur J h 414 E Center
—Harry C (Marjorie R) mgr Hartford h 25 Brookfield
Street Hartland M (Harriet B) estate elk CB h 112 Maple
—Vivian R r 112 Maple
Streeter Raymond V (Florence F) mech 275 Main h 56
Starkweather
Streng Frank died Feb 19 1934 age 63
Strickland Calvin F switchman Bristol r 11 Oak pl
—Calvin M (Mabel A) h 11 Oak pl
—Charles A emp 1115 Main r 20 Golway
—Charles J (Edith C) real estate 168 Main h do
—Eimer D (Elizabeth M) emp CBros h 418 Porter RD 1
—Elsie wid William B h 41 Strickland
—Emma E bkkpr W Hartford r 11 Oak pl
—Florence E r 41 Strickland
—Frances M elk Hartford r 41 Strickland
—Frank C theatrical director r 168 Main
—Hattie E asst town elk (8) 41 Center h 21 Church
—Laurienne R elk Hartford r 41 Strickland
—Merton H rem to Hartford
—Minnie R wid Julius J h 160 Main
—Myron J (Alice L) rem to Andover
—Ralph E r 20 Golway
—Raymond A (Lillian M) ehauf 336 N Main h 20 Golway
—Sidney W (Louisa) emp Albert L Crowell h 112 Highland HP
—Wells A (Grace K) pres The Lynn Leather Washer & Mat Co rear 52 Main and see-treas Glastonbury Granite Works 81 Oakland h do

Strimas Joseph J (Wanda E) cleaner RPMCo h 180 Eldridge
Strimike Frank A (Tillic) weaver Rockville h 69 Starkweather
—John G (Maryanne) toolmkr Hartford h 71 Starkweather
—Walter I woodwkr E Hartford r 53 Mill
—William (Eva) grinder 75 Hilliard h 53 Mill
Strom Andrew (Minnie) silkwkr CB h 456 Main
Stroman Mary F r 17 Gerard
Strong Elizabeth M emp CB r 82 Foster
—Ernest F (Ruth C) elk Hartford h 118 Pitkin
—Eva M Mrs h 82 Foster
—Frederick C (Ruby L) rem to Windsor
—Georgianna R wid Franklin H r 80 Henry
—Mary E Mrs warping instructor CB r 83 Laurel
—Milton H (Mary E) research eng Hartford r 83 Laurel

Struff Anthony S (Edith M) silk presser CB h 89 Summer
—George F (Selma C) paperwkr RPMCo h 87 Summer
—John J (Viola L) weaver h 155 McKee RD
—Selma C Mrs elk Hartford r 87 Summer
—Viola L Mrs elk 597 Main r 155 McKee RD
Stuart Alexander (Sarah E) acct Hartford h 143 Hollister
Sturgeon Esther steno Hartford r 170 School
—John W woodwkr Hartford r 170 School
—Robert H preparer CB r 170 School
—William E (Elizabeth) papermkr Stratford h 170 School
Sturtevant Charles H (Mary H) janitor 1146 Main h 66 School
—Fred C (Margaret E) painter r 19 Russell
—Laura A machwkr Hartford r 19 Russell
—Viola J wid George E h 19 Russell
Sub Alpine Club 135 Eldridge
Subisky George L (Florence B) emp 241 N Main h 19 Brainard pl

Suchansky Jacob (Susan) weaver CB h 57 Summer
Sucher Harry (Helen) far h 261 Main
Suchy Jacob (Lillian E) weaver CB h 32 Bank
Sudeikat John tobacawkr r 49 Buckland B
Sudolf John (Apolonia) emp town h 2 Beehive
Suess Joseph O (Emma M) mech E Hartford h 107 Oak
Subie Andrew (Annie) sweeper CB h 23 Knighton
—Andrew Jr foreman Hartford r 23 Knighton
Suhie
—John (Florence E) twister CB h 85 Holl
—Michael oiler CB r 23 Knighton
—Susie II quiller CB r 23 Knighton
Sullivan Anna G r 88 Oakland
—Anna J nurse Hartford r Riverside MG
—Arthur F elk Hartford r 66 Valley
—Arthur J (Winifred M) mech E Hartford h 28 Marble
—Bernard J (Laura M) h 58 Wells
—Bridget h 55 Wells
—Catherine h 88 Oakland
—Catherine M h 54 Maple
—Clifford L mach CJMCo r 181 Summit
—Daniel J (Elizabeth L) sign painter 74 Woodland and
  418 E Center h do
—Dennis J (Catherine A) emp town h 18 Depot sq
—Elizabeth W r 88 Oakland
—Florence A elk Hartford r 96 McKee RD
—Florence D Mrs tel opr 953 Main r 38 Elro
—Francis T elk Hartford r 96 McKee RD
—Gerald F plumber r 16 Strickland
—Helen M elk E Hartford r 96 McKee RD
—Irene H elk Hartford r 16 Strickland
—James B far r Riverside MG
—James F (Florence D) gas sta atdt 155 Center h 38
  Elro
—James P slsman 824 Main r 91 Chestnut
—Jeremiah (Catherine) h 229 Woodbridge
—Jeremiah J assembler Hartford r Riverside MG
—John (Margaret) watchman CB h 93 Cooper
—John A (Anna M) h 4 Hudson
—John F (Lillian F) h 9 Hazel
—John J (Helen M) mason h 82 Wells
—John L (Margaret E) asst foreman CB h 341 Center
—John M (Frances A) mech Hartford h 66 Valley
—John P student r 341 Center
—John V r 181 Summit
—Joseph F. (Mary A) motorman Hartford h 18 Fair-
  view
—Josephine A h 67 Oakland
—Katherine A student r 18 Fajrview
—Katherine E insp CB r 74 Woodland
—Loretta M elk Hartford r 16 Strickland
—Louise C wid Frank M h 46 Cooper
—Mabel M rem to Philadelphia Pa
—Margaret T r 67 Oakland
—Mary A student r Riverside MG
—Mary A h 74 Woodland
—Mary E wid John J h 181 Summit
—Mary J spinner CB h rear 689 Main
—Mary M r 55 Wells
—Mary M elk Hartford r 18 Fairview
—Maud H student r 379 Bidwell RD
—Michael (Mary A) h 96 McKee RD
—Nellie wid John L h 16 Strickland
— Nellie S insp CB r 74 Woodland
— Nora wid Michael emp 48 Hartford rd r do
— Patrick H r Riverside MG
— Robert (Anna) h 379 Bidwell RD
— Sarah E spinner CB r 379 Bidwell RD
— Sarah L cravatmkr CB r 82 Walnut
— Thomas (Annie J) night watchman L&FPCo h River Side MG
— Thomas F (Irma A) mason contr 263 Main h do
— Thomas M (Sullivan & Howarth) 96 McKee r do
— William T r 379 Bidwell RD
— Howarth (Thomas M Sullivan and John H Howarth) plumbers 96 McKee

Sumislawski Louis (Mary) h 6 Buckland al
Sumislawski John emp OSCo h 433 N Main
Summerville Anna C r 207 Center
— George (Catherine) emp town h 207 Center
— Margaret J emp CB r 207 Center
Supina Walter T (Madeleine F) mech E Hartford h 256 Oak
Surowiec Michael (Serafina) weaver CB h 25 Cooper
Surprenant Earl R (Willo M) slsman Hartford h 26 Portland
Suslam Benjamin (Mary C) polisher Hartford h 110 Eldridge
Sutherland Esther tehr Bunce School r 163 Eldridge
— John W (Margaret) h 163 Eldridge
— Margaret Mrs elk Hartford r 163 Eldridge
— Mildred G elk Hartford r 163 Eldridge
Swain Abraham papermkr RPMCo r 11 Lilac
— Edward (Mary R) papermkr RPMCo h 11 Lilac
— Frank S elk Depot sq h at Burnside
Swan Axel (Augustine) silk dyer CB h 28 Dudley RD
— Georgette assembler Hartford r 28 Dudley RD
Swanson A Gottfried (Emily C) mach opr CB h 81 Laurel
— Albert S (Jennie S) color mixer CB h 20 Packard RD
— Andrew (Anna C) painter 25 Huntington h do
— Anna wid Andrew A r 70 Haynes
— Axel T (Marie C) weaver CB h 206 Vernon MG
— C Richard (Alma J) loomfixcr CB h 28 Bank
— Carl S elk Hartford r 7 Florence
— Edwin (Ida O) rem to Bridgeport
— Eleanor A elk 813 Main r 7 Florence
— Ellen J mach opr CB r 70 Haynes
— Elmer R r 7 Florence
— Elmer R elk Hartford r 25 Huntington
— Esther M bkkpr Hartford r 206 Vernon MG
— George P (Elsie S) toolmkr Hartford h 28 Flower
— Hannah A wid Andrew B h 7 Florence
— Herbert W (Mae T) adv mgr 935 Main h 233 S Mait
— J Rudolph (Annie L) peddler h 144 Pearl
— Mildred H elk Hartford r 20 Packard RD
— Ralph A W elk 1015 Main r 20 Packard RD
Swanson
— Victor E clk 793 Main r 7 Florence
— see Swenson
Swartz Douglas H (Alice M) mgr grocery dept 844
    Main h 118 Autumn
— J Fred (Mary K) emp town h 31 Green Hill
Swayne Frank S telegraph opr passenger station Depot
    sq h at E Hartford
Swedish Evangelical Congregational Church 43 Spruce
Sweeney Arthur (Marguerite) cashier Hartford h 321
    Oakland
— Beatrice esteno Hartford r 141 Porter
— Edward J (Mary Q) carp 45 Cone h do
— Jeremiah J tinsmith r 19 Trumbull
— Mary M tehr 10 Vine r (C4) 9 Eldridge
Sweet Charles died July 19 1934 age 71
— Florence EMrs housekpr r 517 Hartford rd RD
— Harry F (Kathleen B) forester and tree expert h 1
    Franklin RD
— Jessie I wid Frederick A h 40 N School
— William N (Leona M) painter h 13 Fairfield
Swetzes Ostap (Katarzyna) far and milk 326 Wetherell
    PO G RD 2 h do
Swift Annie M seamstress 841 Main h (22) 843 do
— Arthur D emp 613 Main r do
— Nellie married Clifford L House
Sylvester Joseph J lab r 199 Oak
— Nellie wid Domenick h 199 Oak
Symeyk Mary tobaccowkr Hartford h 6 Beehive
Symington Alexander (Jennie) rem to Vernon
— Annie wid Isaiah died May 5 1934 age 64
— Harold R (Grace P) (Symington's Men's Shop) 505
    Main h 28 Munro
— Margaret wid Alexander rem to Vernon
— Rachel wid Ephriam h 19 Trotter
— Rachel A nurse 19 Trotter r do
— Richard H (Glady's) rem to Hartford
— Robert (Charlotte) weaver CB h 11 Short
— Robert J (Margaret) emp L&FPCo h 567 Parker RD
    1
— Thomas G (Sarah H) emp OSCo h 109 Hemlock
Symington's Men's Shop (Harold R Symington) 505
    Main
Syphers Franklin F elk Hartford r 19 Essex
— George (Evelyn E) papermkr h 19 Essex
Szwawen Theodore far r 14 Kerry
Szemplinski Mitchell J (Kasmira J) r 95 School
Szepanska Frances wid Adam h 84 North
Szymanski Victor (Jennie) baker emp 819 Main h 114
    Florence
Szyrp Stanley (Pauline) h 76 North
TACK CHARLES G F (Caroline W) weaver Talcott-
    ville h 92 Bissell
— Esther E elk Hartford r 92 Bissell
—Louis J (Catherine E) weaver CB h 93 Foster
Taft Daniel W (Beth M) clk Hartford h 28 Williams
—Ralph (Isabella C) chief eng 75 Hilliard h 87 Woodland
—Robert (Carolyn F) millwright OSCo h 82 Main
—William H (G Evelyn) (Tremblay & Taft) 145 N
Main h do
Taggart Edith M r 111 Cooper Hill
—Gladys V r 133 Cooper Hill
—James E (Emma J) dresser CB h 129 Wells
—Joseph (Lillian) mach CB h 149 Pine
—Mary L warper CB r 18 Bank
—Moses (Mary) emp CB h 103 Cooper Hill
—Newton R (Maude C) emp CB h 39 Woodland
—Newton R Jr clk 306i Main r 39 Woodland
—S Stewart (Annette) weaver CB h 165 Cooper Hill
—Samuel J (Catherine T) lab h 80 Wells
—William F (Mary A) loom fixer CB h 111 Cooper Hill
—Talbot Grace S wid Edward S h 455 Middle tpk E MG
—Virginia M clk Hartford r 455 Middle tpk E MG
Talcott C Denison pres The Herald Printing Co Inc 13
Bissell h at Talcottville
Tallon Sarah E winder CB r 81 Main
—William janitor emp CB h 81 Main
—Tambornini Bartolomeo (Pierina) (The Cat's Meow Tavern) 711 Main h 161 Oak
Tammany Joseph P (Catherine) painter 90 Main h do
Tamosaitis Anthony M (Julia L) storekpr CB r 201 Eldridge
—Johanna J mach opr Hartford r 52 Wells
—John J (Annie S) h 201 Eldridge
—John J Jr assembler Hartford r 201 Eldridge
—Theodore (Johannah A) weaver CB h 52 Wells
Tanner Edward J (Victoria B) clk 824 Main h (30) 54
Chestnut
—John h 171 N Elm
—John H Jr (Emily W) prop Russell St Perennial Gardens 85 Russell h do
—Myra E r 85 Russell
Tarsisnik Benjamin (Helen) h 21 Florence
Tarbox Harold F (Mary J) insp Hartford h 599 N Main
Taylor Allan S bond slesman Hartford r 56 Henry
—Austin B (Katherine T) foreman Hartford h 118 Prospect
—Carrie A wid Wilfred S tchr music 228 Woodbridge h
do
—Cecil L (Louise C) h 15 Main
—Charles F gateman RR h 5 Beehive
—Clayton W (Elsie M) emp OSCo h 476 Middle tpk E MG
—Donald C r 5 Beehive
—Edward F (Anastasia F) supt CB h 62 Prospect
—Emily J silk thrower CB r 127 West
—Emma M Mrs h rear 143 Summit
—Florence E engraver CB h (C) 843 Main
Taylor
- Frances wid David died Feb 2 1933 age 67
- Fred B h 18 Warren
- Harriet R r 15 Main
- Helen L r 15 Main
- Hilda cravatmr CB r 25 Winter
- Howard I (Nellie C) auditor CB h 143 S Main
- Irving W (Jeannette B) milk 142 S Main h do
- J Ward (Marion M) mgr Hartford h 38 Bigelow
- James (Annie) assembler Hartford h 37 Madison
- James (Margaret) weaver CB h 130 Cooper
- Joseph B r 46 Cottage
- Lela Etchr W Hartford r 118 Prospect
- Lillian A eck h 28 Hollister
- Margaret B typist Hartford r 28 Hollister
- Mary C tehr 160 Spruce r 62 Prospect
- Mary S Mrs social editor M Evening Herald r 56
  Henry
- Mina G insp CB r (C) 843 Main
- Nellie H wid Richard L h 326 Spruce
- Philip W (Effie M) emp CBros h 369 Porter RD 1
- Rachel Mrs h 689 Main
- Rose V nurse 46 Cottage r do
- Russell B r 56 Henry
- William (Mary A) fireman MFD h 46 Cottage
- William F (Bridget E) auto meeh E Hartford h 16
  Griswold
- William J (Mary S) mach Hartford h 56 Henry
  Tedford Albert (Helen M) supt CB h 122 West
- Alexander (Rachel) opr Hartford h 447 Main
- Charles J backtender CBros r 642 Birch Mountain rd
  HP
- Evelyn L steno Hartford r 13 Hawley
- Frederick (Delia) emp CBros h 182 School
- George (Eliza J) h 88 E Center
- George (Mildred P) emp CB h 9 Bank
- Gladys L emp CB r 65 Walnut
- Harold A atdt 369 Center r 122 West
- Henry (Annie) weaver CB h 72 E Center
- Herbert J r .25 Maple
- Jane A wid John h 76 Bigelow
- John janitor 281 Center r do
- John J (Frances V) twister CB h 642 Birch Mountain
  rd HP
- Joseph (Lillian E) (Tedford's Dairy) 48 Academy h
  do
- Margaret wid James h 13 Hawley
- Mildred Mrs buyer 947 Main r 13 Hawley
- Robert r 239 Middle tpk E RD
- Robert (Rachel J) far 243 Fern RD 1 h do
- Robert J (Minnie A) weaver CB h 25 Maple
- Sarah A wid David h 12 Warren
- Thomas (Elizabeth J) bus opr Hartford h 65 Walnut
- Thomas D r 12 Warren
- Thomas J r 76 Bigelow
—Thomas W (Sarah J) h 17 Hazel
—Violet E married Howard E Cassells
—Walter (Margaret M) foreman CB h 106 Russell
—Walter E in USCCCorps r 65 Walnut
—Walter J (Mildred) assembler Hartford r 13 Hawley
—Wilbert I r 72 E Center
—William J emp 243 Fern RD 1 r do
—William S (Ethel M) opr CtCo h 62 Cambridge
Tedford’s Dairy (Joseph Tedford) 48 Academy
Teichert Charles far 76 Olcott r do
—Eva wid Frederick h 76 Olcott
—Gertrude married Harry Fogarty
—Minnie B r 76 Olcott
Tekoske Lee J gasoline 865 Middle tpk E MG h at E Hartford
Tell Alma C warper CB r 689 Main
Temple Lloyd L (Ruby E) ins underwriter Hartford r 43 Middle tpk W
Templeton Robert R (Eva M) sporting goods rear 238 N Main h 10 Beech
Tenney Herbert L (Marietta W) draftsman CJMCo h 331 Woodbridge
Teranni Emily elk 836 Main r 115 Summer
TERRAPLANE MOTOR CARS Betts’ Garage dealers
127 Spruce—See p 21
Terrill Edna C r 122 Chestnut
—M Clark ins Hartford h 122 Chestnut
Terwilliger-Arthur T (Marion G) h 54 Oxford
Teulon Gertrude M housekpr r 1633 Tolland tpk B
Textile Store The A Leroy Slocomb prop dry goods 849 Main
Thayer Clarence P (Leta M) gen sec YMCA 79 N Main h 157 do
—David E (Isabelle A) elev opr CB h 29 West
—Frederick M (Nellie M) millwright CB h 149 New Bolton rd RD 1
—Lyle I cravatwkr CB r 29 West
—Robert A (Maria) eng CB h 95 Cedar
—Robert E mach E Hartford r 29 Wset
Then Joseph F (Joe’s Garage) 326 E Center r do
Thieas Caroline wid Charles r 8 Lincoln
Thier Adam (Amelia A) gummkraer CB h 164 N Elm
—Arthur weaver CB r 164 N Elm
—Edward r 164 N Elm
—John W (Anna V) r 52 Spruce
Thiffault Anthony D (Julia A) h 149 School
Thomas Annie Mrs insp CB h 98 Walnut
—David G (Beatrice D) toolmkraer Hartford h 11 Frank.
lin
—Helen A elk CB h (34) 865 Main
—Raymond E soapwkr OSCo r 98 Walnut
—William in USCCCorps r 6 Beehive
Thompson Adeline wid Elihu A h 521 Middle tpk E MG
—Allen F (Florence B) chauf OSCo h 13 Mintz et
—Arthur T r 46 Florence
Thompson
—Catherine T wid George R h 91 Main
—Edgar M (Mae E) steno CBros h 267 Highland HP
—H Virginia tel insp CB r 101 Hemlock
—Jennie wid James h 618 Center
—John J A weaver r 107 Hemlock
—John T elk Hartford r 99 Hemlock
—Joseph (Maude E) weaver CB h 101 Hemlock
—Judson A r 203 Summit
—Lester B (Gladys A) coml trav h 110 Washington
—Mae E nurse New Britain r 99 Hemlock
—Marshall S r 77 N School
—Mary elk 947 Main r 618 Center
—Mary wid John h 107 Hemlock
—Robert M (Lucy A H) h 618 Center
—Ruth F student r 99 Hemlock
—Thomas (Elizabeth) mach E Hartford h 99 Hemlock
—William (Mary A) papermkr CBros h 46 Florence
—Thomson James (Mary) papermkr RPMCo h 203 Center
—Judson Jr dyewkr CB r 203 Center
—Margaret G rem to Hartford
—Mary C elk 945 Main r 203 Center
—Thoren Carl E (Gerda O) weaver CB h 224 W Center
—Elmer I rem to Hartford
—Frideborg H elk Hartford r 224 W Center
—Thornfeldt Lily O elk CB r 11 Ridge
—Olivia A wid Axel h.11 Ridge
—Thornfelt Volmar A (Mabel) insp CB h 97 Cambridge
—Thornton Clarence W (Virginia W) auditor Hartford h 60 Westminster rd
—Gordon H emp 608 Woodbridge MG r 613 Main
—Hugh janitor South School r 15 Spring
—James H (Florence H) acct Hartford h 17 Spring
—Rachel r 457 Center
—Samuel J acct r 411 Main
—Sarah wid John h 411 Main
—William J (Alice F) (The Manchester Sand & Gravel Co) 608 Woodbridge MG h do
—Thorp Leon A (Dorothy G F) adv mgr M Evening Herald h 18 Tanner
—Thorsell Edward P (Margaret J) mech eng E Hartford h 44 Henry
—Thrall Edna L housewkr r 117 Middle tpk E RD
—Frederick E (Bernice N) surveyor h 277 Middle tpk E RD
—Josephine G wid Edward r 15 Phelps rd
—Leland A (Edna E) far h 117 Middle tpk E RD
—Lucius M (Mary J) supernumerary policeman h 3 Ridgewood
—Norman B (Irene D) slsman Hartford h 28 Spring
—Ralph J dentist 18 Depot sq h 15 Phelps rd
—Thrasher Clarence A (Ellen) h 99 Laurel
—Edith E silkwkr CB r 99 Laurel
—Viola E etcher CB r 99 Laurel
—Thresher Charles E (Ruby K) far 27 Adams B r do
Thumith William E (Hazel H) mach h 326 Spruce
Thurner Jacob weaver CB r 151 Birch
—John (Susaana) finisher CB h 64 West
Thygeson John R (H Louise) sheet metalwkr RPMCo h 374 Hartford rd
Tidmas Anne L r 151 Benton
—Ethel M r 151 Benton
—Percy J (Annie E) janitor Hartford h 151 Benton
Tierney James F (Mary F) foreman CB h 76 Oxford
—James P elk Hartford r 57 Park
—John F emp 935 Main r 57 Park
—John F (Julia A) janitor St James Parochial School h 57 Park
—Mary K elk Hartford h 57 Park
—Michael J (Mary) emp CB h 71 Eldridge
—Patrick J (Annie T) frame runner CB h 28 Griswold ct
Tiffany Frank W (Margaret M) h 72 Fairfield
—Timothy C (Katherine B) h 60 Scarborough rd
Tilden Fred C (Rachel A) purchasing agt rear 255 Center h 40 Russell
—Fred H r 40 Russell
—Henry W elk Hartford r 40 Russell
—Robert L (Vivian S) elk Hartford h 239 Spruce
—Stanley A (Ethel M) painter h 61 Essex
Tillinghast Mabel L tchr Lincoln School h (15) 58 Chestnut
Tingley Howard M (Arlene R) carp 26 Phelps rd h do
Tinker Bdg 791 Main
—Building Apts 791 Main
—Hall 791 Main
—Marion E socialwkr Harrisburg Pa r 25 Park
—Tavern Inc 785 Main
—William R (Engenia A) physician 25 Park h do
—William R Jr (Anita B) slsman h Boulder rd
Tinsz Michael (Susan) silk boiler CB h 46 Foley RD
Titor Mary wid Nystor tobaccowk Hartford h 6 Beehive
Titus David D (Helen A) insp Hartford h 88 Holl
Tivnan John J (Mary G) asst treas Hartford h 36 Porter
—Ruth M priv sec E Hartford r 36 Porter
Tlueck Andrew (Anna) weaver CB h 59 Wetherell RD
—Anna emp 131 Hartford rd r do
Tobler Harry (Rose) elk Hartford r 304 Hilliard
Todd Albert J (Doris N) mill rep CBros h 55 Westminster rd
—Beulah E tchr 1146 Main h 38 Maple
—Clarence J h 26 Linden
Tolcz Stanley C (Blanche M) mach E Hartford h 58 Woodbridge
Tolson Wells E r 27 Ridge
Toman James E student r 19 St Lawrence
—John S (Ellen J) watchman CB h 19 St Lawrence
—Thomas J (Nora T) weaver CB h 167 High
Tomlinson George (Georgina) emp CB h 70 Summer
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Tomlinson
—Gerald E (Dorothy E) etcher CB h 20 Fairview
—Mabel F doubler CB r 45 Pleasant
—Merle (Ruth I) clk CB r 98 Walnut
—Muriel D student r 45 Pleasant
—Sarah wid George h 45 Pleasant
—Thomas opr CtCo h 178 Charter Oak
—Thomas E chauff 49 Holl r 91 Birch
Tomm Alfred W (Ethel M) plumber h 12 Myrtle
—Annie F wid John E h 50 Birch
—Clarence S r 12 Myrtle
—Ernest (Mary J) printer Hartford h 58 Oxford
—Harry J F (Iva B) (dairy) far 313 Birch Mountain
—Lawrence A r 12 Myrtle
Tonski James r 38 Buckland B
—Joseph lab r 38 Buckland B
—Joseph (Anna) h 38 Buckland B
—Stephanie J emp CB r 38 Buckland B
Toohey Mary E pinner CB h 65 S Main
—Neillie M r 65 S Main
—see Toohey
Toohey Dorothy tehr 57 Hollister r 23 Strickland
—Gertrude W r 23 Strickland
—Mary A h 23 Strickland
Toomey Margaret r 281 Center
Toop Alethea R wid Oliver F h 104½ Chestnut
—Randall (Muriel J) clk Hartford h 227 Center
Topliff Arthur W (Martha A) h 11 Essex
—Harold A (Susan E) foreman rear 52 Main h 36 Apel pl
—James W (Helen M) weaver CB h 220 Charter Oak
Topping Francis (Helen J) weaver CB h 238 Charter Oak
—Francis J r 238 Charter Oak
—Margery emp 211 S Main r do
—William J (Flora E) papermkr CBros h 31 Gardner RD 1
Torrance Andrew L (Beatrice M) foreman Hartford h 194 Middle tpk E RD
—Archibald finisher CB h 15 Newman
—David L bkpr CB r 15 Newman
—George Y (Gertrude M) timekpr CB h 14 Newman
Torstenson Carrie I Mrs housewr h 62 Pleasant
—John G (Carrie I) mach Hartford h 62 Pleasant
Toscano Joseph A (Emma F) emp CB h 36 Maple
—Touhey Annie M r 217 Union
—James F r 217 Union
—Julia r 217 Union
—Lawrence J papermkr E Hartford r 195 N Main
—Mary h 217 Union
Tourigny Rudolph E (Ruth H) mgr 824 Main h (22)

TOURISTS INFORMATION BUREAU (Chamber of Commerce) 815 Main—See p 9
Tournaud Alexis died June 26 1933 age 73
—Anthony J (Mary V) cableman Am Tel & Tel Co h 29 Phelps rd
—Francis J (Lavina E) chauf OSCo h 109 Foster
—John F (Josephine DeM) designer foreman CB h 119 Pitkin
—Julian emp 10 Henderson rd h at Vernon
Towle Ella R wid Frederick W r 141 Middle tpk E RD
—Jeanné M tehr W Springfield Mass r 141 Middle tpk E RD

Town—See Manchester Town of
Towne Emma M wid Adfer M r 186 E Center
Townsend Harriet A r 267 Main
Tracey Joseph (Julia A) prop Hotel Sheridan 613 Main h do
—Julia A Mrs mgr 613 Main r do
Tracy Harold C letter carrier Hartford r 272 Porter RD
—Jennie C wid Clarence J h 114 N Elm
—John J (Sarah A) emp 336 N Main h 1 Nelson pl
—Wallace S (Ida M) packer C E Wilson & Co Inc h 61 Washington
Trant Thomas J r 158 McKee RD
—Timothy A foreman Hartford h 158 McKee RD
Trask John L (Florence K) h 23 Flower
Treadwell Cecil H (Florence A) chauf 72 Maple h 21 Trumbull
Treat Charles V (Arlyne) clk Boston Mass r 113 E Center
—Clifford A student r 113 E Center
—Robert M r 113 E Center
—Robert V (Gertrude M) banker Hartford h 113 E Center
Trebbe Charles F (Rosalie H) tehr Middletown h 25 Benton
—Emma M rem to Hartford
—Leon E (Ann B) mgr 442 Center h 60 W Center
—Mary Mrs r 281 Center
Tremblay Louis (Trumblay & Taft) 145 N Main r do
—& Taft (Louis Tremblay and William H Taft) cigar mfrs 145 N Main
Trepbt Theodore J (Hilda M) aeronautical mech E Hartford h 12 Arch
Tresch John r 343 W Center RD
Trevitt Eleanor A married Herbert T Nixon rem to
Collinsville
—Thomas C (Mary E) traffic mgr E Hartford h 194 Parker
Trezzi Nicola emp CB r 102 School
—Triggs Mary E insp E Hartford r 72 Lyness RD
—Robert P (Geneva L) govt insp Hartford h 72 Lyness RD
Trivigno Angelina wid Giuseppe h 38 Hawthorne
—Anthony J r 38 Hawthorne
—Fannie rem to NY
MANCHESTER DIRECTORY—1934

-Sherwood J (Eva V) (Joseph G Trueman & Sons) 52 McKee Rd h 160 W Center

-Trustenitzer Maurice (Doris C) slsman h 22 Phelps rd

-Trymbulak John (Rose) lab h end Hillstown rd PO Ad- dison

-Tryon Annie R Mrs comptometer opr Hartford r 80 Pit- kin

—Charles G died July 24 1934 age 64
—Frank B (Mary J) h 34 Flower
—H Russell (Annie R) acct r 80 Pitkin

-Trzybinski Joseph (Antonia) emp CB h 141½ Prospect

-Tucker Charles L (Mae E) baker emp 819 Main h 79 Spruce

—Edward L emp 793 Main h 48 Spruce
—Mae E Mrs clk 824 Main r 79 Spruce
—Minnie C wid Orlando C r 172 S Main
—Sarah J wid Francis E h 134 Henry

-Tumienski Rose Mrs h 494 N Main

-Tumiensky Anthony F (Mary) trucking 49 Purnell p h do

-Tuohey—see Toohey

-Turecotte Phyllis C rem to Bar Harbor Me
—Richard E gas sta atd t Hartford r 477 Center
—Samuel J (Florence M) boilermkr E Hartford h 477 Center

-Tureck Anna P warper CB r 113 Glenwood
—Dorothy E nurse Hartford r 113 Glenwood
—Michael (Susan) h 113 Glenwood

-Tureck Jacob (Katherine) velvet finisher CB h 35 Flower

-Turkington Alfred O (Martha J) printer CB h 18 Knox
—Belle V wid Samuel winder CB r 67 Oak
—Clara J wid Milton J h 76 Scarborough rd

—Clarence R clk Hartford r 34 Garden
—Doris N nurse Worcester Mass r 24 Fairfield
—Eleanor J Mrs rem to Ontario Canada
—Elizabeth Mrs clk 841 Main r 25 Orchard
—Elmore A clk CB r 30 Ford
—Frances M waitress Hartford r 55 Winter
—George L gas sta atd t 20 E Center r 55 Winter

—Harold A (Winifred A) see Kemp’s Incorporated 763 Main h 55 Winter
—Howard S canvasser r 184 Center
—Isabella Mrs rem to Belfast Ireland
—James (Sarah J) h 23 Orchard
—John (Caroline) insp CB h 24 Fairfield
—Lester E chauff r 30 Ford
—M Lillian Mrs r 46 Florence
—Margaret rem to Troy NY
—Margaret wid Alexander h 30 Ford
—Marion E clk Hartford r 23 Orchard
—Maude E Mrs clk 947 Main h (27) 54 Chestnut
—Milton J died Apr 6 1934 age 36
—Myrtle I adjutant Hartford r 115 Russell
—Richard (Edith M) emp CB h 51 Walnut
—Robert D rem to Ontario Canada
294 1934—THE PRICE & LEE CO.'S

Turkington
—Robert J emp CB r 239 Oak
—Robert J (Sarah) emp CB h 34 Garden
—Samuel r 64 Russell
—Samuel J (Rosalin E) town elk (8) 41 Center h 127 Henry
—Sarah A wid Edward died Apr 2 1934 age 68
—Stevenson (Sarah T) weaver h 184 Center
—William r 239 Middle tpk E RD
—William D (Mary) shipping elk Hartford h 20 Knox
—William J elk 218 Hartford rd r 25 Orchard
—William J (Elizabeth) timekpr RPMCo h 25 Orchard
—Winston S C slsman Koppers Coke Co r 55 Winter
—Turnbull Elizabeth r 91 Main
—Emily r 91 Main
—Frances F r 67 Arvine pl
—James A asst treas Manchester Electric Co 773 Main h 67 Arvine pl

Turner Austin F h 38 Strickland
—John (Dorothy M) gardener CB h 84 Hackmatack
—Tuskoski Thomas A painter r 189 Oak
—Tuttle Albert J r 21 Hudson
—Burton J r 21 Hudson
—Charles J (Belle M) h 51 Flower
—Gordon O elk Hartford r 21 Hudson
—Louis J (Grace P) see The Holden-Nelson Co Ind(1-2)
——853 Main h 21 Hudson
—Twaranaitis August weaver CB r 34 Spruce
—Joseph A (Doris M) weaver CB h 34 Spruce
—Joseph G elk 947 Main r 34 Spruce
—Josephine D elk CB r 34 Spruce
—Twinem Elizabeth wid James h 218 Center
—Elizabeth I r 218 Center
—Richard (Minnie) loom cleaner CB h 123 Middle tpk E RD

Tyack Merwin A (Mildred A) associate eng state highway dept h 58 Academy
—Tycz John (Anna) weaver CB h 223 Spruce
—Tyler Carl repairman 773 Main h at Vernon
—Jane E wid Henry A r 527 Middle tpk E MG
—Viola A Mrs elk 119 Oakland h at Rockville
—Tynan Dorothy M married Louis J Evans rem to Litchfield
—Elizabeth A elk Hartford r 91 Oak
—Elizabeth M elk Hartford r 37 Pearl
—John F (Elizabeth) painter 37 Pearl h do

U S CLEANERS AND DYERS Edward M Semer mgr 836 Main
—Ubert Charles E (Elizabeth S) welder E Hartford h 33 Stone
—Ernest W (Lillian W) printer Hartford h 36 Clinton
—Harry A gunwrkr Hartford r 9 Village
—Jacob (Rose) gardener h 9 Village
—Ulbrich Fritz C (Catherine) weaver CB h 177 Maple
Ullmar Charles F (Pauline L) roofer W Hartford h 56½ Birch
Ulrich Emily F Mrs furn rms 195 N Main r do
—Frederick A (Gladys C) rem to Hartford
—Gustave O (Emily F) rest 14 Depot sq h 195 N Main

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Post Office 479 Main branch 193 N Main
Buckland Post Office 1087 Toland tpk B
Highland Park Post Office 317 Highland HP
Manchester Green Post Office 489 Middle tpk E MG
Urbanetti Alessandro (Dirce) h 178½ Spruce
—Anthony J student r 178½ Spruce
—Constantino emp CB h 141 Pearl
—Peter (Esther) shoe repr 310 Main h do
Urbantaitis John (Agatha) lab h 325 Tolland tpk
Uriano Daniel (Carmela) janitor CB h 103 Congress
—Frank in USCCCOrps r 98 Norman
—Joseph (Jennie M) papermkr RPMCo h 56½ Birch
—Paolo (Santa) dyers helper CB h 98 Norman
—Pasquale emp RPMCo r 98 Norman
Urich Emma spreader CB r 120 Cooper
—Ludwig (Margaret) h 120 Cooper
Uzupis Alfred J papermkr L&FPCo r 486 N Main
—Anthony (Mary) sta fireman E Hartford h 486 N Main
—Anthony C canmkr NY r 486 N Main
—Bernard papermkr E Hartford r 486 N Main
—Jeronom J (Anna) h 149 Union

VAICHUNAS ANNA wid Victor h 19 Golway
—Joseph J sta fireman RPMCo r 19 Golway
—Nellie M rem to NY
Vaillant Delores R mach opr r 88 Hilliard
—Henry (Delores) millwright 75 Hilliard h 88 do
Valantavicius Joseph (Margaret) h rear 478 N Main
Valenti Antoinette mach opr CB r 130 School
—Louise M married Salvatore Merenino
—Michael (Fannie) emp CB h 130 School
Valentine George L (Helen W) rem to Glastonbury
—Stuart G rem to Glastonbury
—Willard H rem to Glastonbury
Valentino Pasquale (Rose) rem to Hartford
Valerio Albert (Michelina) rem to Hartford
Valluzzi Frank S (Rose M) ins agt (5) 521 Main h 66 Oxford
Valunkievicis Charles (Agatha) h 166 Adams B
—John tobaccowkwr r 166 Adams B
Valvoline Oil Co John F Howard mgr 41-49 Stock pl
Van’s Service Station Walter I VanWagner prop 426 Hartford rd

VANCO CO THE hand soap mfrs 75-77 Hilliard—See p 26
Vaneour Wilfred V (Agnes A) h 55 Wells
Vanderbrook C L & Son (Charles L Vanderbrook) nurserymen 26 Lydall MG
Vanderbrook
—Charles L (Mary S) (C L Vanderbrook & Son) 26 Lydall MG h do
—Louis C (Rose R) emp 26 Lydall MG h 143 Autumn VanGasbeek Albert repairman 52 E Center h at E Hartford
VanHaeverbeke Dorothy N married Thomas Mennegia rem to Andover
—Gustave J carp h 132 Maple
—Joseph G (Jeanette G) millwright Hartford h 132 Charter Oak
VanNess J Frederick (Lillian C) technician CB h 417 S Main
Vannson Eugene M (Emma A) twister CB h 20 Moore VanScott Clara H r 17 Ridge
—Rudolf weaver CB h 17 Ridge
VanWagner Walter I (Mary M) prop Van's Service Station 426 Hartford rd h 61 Edmund
Varasconi (Mary M) shoe repr 17 Pitkin h 172 Eldridge Varney Clifford C (Kathleen D) underwriter Hartford h 27 Scarborough rd
Vasalonus Paul P (Margaret E) spinner EEHCo h 29 Florence
Vasaris Anna tobaccoowkr r 305 N Main
—Michael (Mary) far h 305 N Main Veitch Charlotte L steno Hartford r 24 Church
—Elizabeth wid James h 24 Church
—George H credit mgr 773 Main r 24 Church
—Robert N registrar of voters 41 Center r 24 Church
Venaftrio Loreto rem to Fall River Mass
Vendrillo Pasquale (Maria C) barber h (3) 123 Eldridge
—Peter J (Nicolina) weaver CB h 73 Alton
—Salvatore J (Mary J) mgr 11 Maple h 30 do
Vennard Elizabeth M welfarewkr New Haven r 21 Elro
—Ernest (Ethel) weaver CB h 151 Cooper Hill
—James (Annie) dresser CB h 21 Server RD
—James E (Margaret) weaver CB h 18 Griswold
—S David (Mary) weaver CB h 14 Wetherell
—Thomas W (Margaret) carp h 21 Elro
—W John (Mary E) weaver CB h 409 Middle tpk E MG
Vennart Clarence F ck Hartford r 164 Cooper
—Frederick (Minnie E) ck CB h 164 Cooper
—Stewart r 17 Lilac
—Stewart J atdt Hartford r 164 Cooper
—Walter J (Alice C) ck CB h 68 Benton
—William (Mary) h 17 Lilac
—William Jr ck CB r 17 Lilac
Vennen Herman E (Anna E) printer h 16 Pine Hill Ventresca Erminio (Minnie M) h 205 Oak Verchot Bertha A married Woodrow A Clifford
—Louisa M wid August P r 168 W Center Verga John (Ursula) emp town h 20 Earl MG RD Vernier Walter J (Gertrude E) asst treas Broad Brook h 43 Scarborough rd
Verplanck Fred A (S Annie) supt of schools 1146 Main
and sec Manchester Memorial Hospital Inc 71
Haynes h 1108 Main
—Philip B supt of mines OSCo r 1108 Main
Verville Victor baker emp 18 Gorman pl r 12 Myrtle
Vesco Domenica wid Ubertino h 43 Clinton
—John A (Mary A) insp CB and (Walnut Tavern) 7
Walnut r 12 Division
—Joseph (Walnut Tavern) 7 Walnut r 12 Division
—Joseph A emp CB r 12 Division
—Madeline R stitcher CB r 12 Division
—Paul J shearer CB r 43 Clinton
—Spirito (Minnie) h 12 Division
Vetrano Michael L (Beatrice J) clk Hartford h 178 E
Center
Viat Ernest r 113 Spencer RD 1
Vichi Ernest grocer 147 Middle tpk W h at NY
—Fearvante J rem to Rockville
—Irene L r 147 Middle tpk W
—John (Palmira) mgr 147 Middle tpk W h do
Vickerman Charles E (Vivian G) reporter M Evening
Herald h 35 Chestnut
—Edward (Fannie) foreman CB h 22 Roosevelt
—Giles weaver CB h 62 Pearl
—Rachel r 62 Pearl
Viens Henry J (Bernadette R) ins 450 Main h do
Viertel Otto F (Dorothy) (Blue Ribbon Bakery) rear
55 Oak h 40 Coburn rd MG
Vignone Joseph (Assunta) shoe repr 23 Oak h 28 Pack-
ard RD
Villa Louis (Victoria) auto mech Hartford h 250 W Cen-	er RD
Vince Angelo (Concetta) weaver CB h 147 Birch
—John weaver CB r 147 Birch
—Mary L r 147 Birch
—Pasquale r 147 Birch
—Salvatore r 147 Birch
—William in USCCCOrps r 147 Birch
Vincek Bertha weaver CB r 3 Kerry
—Charles J (Irene R) sta fireman OSCo h 61 North
—Mary wid Anthony h 3 Kerry
—Victoria C insp CB r 61 North
Vincent Elmore G emp 195 Spencer RD 1 r do
Vinci Giuseppe (Anna) weaver CB h 88 Clinton
Viot Adolph J (Louise F) weaver CB h 62 Norman
—Mabel C wid Joseph N h 680 Spring HP
Virginia James (Alice) sta fireman EEHCo h 165 Adams
B
Vittner Frank J (Ruth M) aligner Hartford h 65 Mill
Vitullo Frank (Concetta G) finisher CB r 123 Maple
—Harry (Mary A) barber 19 Oak r 123 Maple
—Maria wid Vito h 123 Maple
Vogel Herman emp CB r 281 Center
Vogue The (Mrs Florence M Greenway) ladies apparel
691 Main
W N MFG CO THE (Fred H Norton) mfr water motors
and piston rings 180 Main
Wabrek Michael (Susan) emp CB h 193 Maple
—Michael W weaver CB r 193 Maple
Waclaw John (Gertrude M) paper cutter E Hartford h
182 N Elm
Wadas Rudolph (Clara) chauf CB h 41 Norman
Waddell Arthur W plumber r 613 Main
—George H town treas (1) 41 Center h (B2) 118 Main
—Horse C (Ruth R) loomfixer CB h off Wetherell RD 1
—James h 29 Birch
—John (Ellen) h 59 Cooper Hill
—Lucy A elk Hartford r 185 Wadsworth E
—Marion E typist Hartford r 29 Birch
—Maybelle D Mrs h 139 E Center
—Philip C r 59 Cooper Hill
—Walter (Victoria A) prop Green & Gold Pastry Shop
885 Main h 361 do
—William J (Annie E) card cutter CB h 185 Wadsworth E
Wade Charles (Anna H) h 73 School
Wadsworth Ronald B (Lucie A) slsman Hartford h 43
Olcott dr
Wagner Edward C (Katherine G) janitor 1146 Main h
140 Spruce
—Frederick C janitor 10 Vine r 140 Spruce
—John E r 140 Spruce
—John G (Sadie) earp h 12 Brainard pl
—Katherine M r 140 Spruce
—Theodore A (Freda L) weaver Rockville r 10 Cooper
Waidner Cora wid Charles J r 70 Bigelow
Waite Virginia C Mrs h off Hilliard n Middle tpk WB
Wajdoscz Celia attd M Memorial Hospital Inc r do
Waldman Charles Smgr 1081 Main h at Hartford
Waldo Elizabeth wid Herbert E h 689 Main
—Frederick A (Minnie J) beamsetter CB h 20 N Fairfield
—Herbert E (Inga F) h 96 Valley
Waldorf Elsie rem to Warehouse Point
Waldron William L (Florence C) rem to Wapping
Walek Andrew (Annie) far emp 279 Keeney PO G RD 2 h do
—John (Anna) mach Hartford h 71 Ridge
—Joseph r 44 Woodbridge
—Martin F (Margaret) h 44 Woodbridge
Walker Abraham (Mary J) watchman OSCo h 27 Lilley
—Carlos O (Annie E) far h 24 Hemlock
—Carrol G furniture repr 45 Mather r do
—Catherine wid Edgar r 97 Main
—Clarence R (Adelheide R) draftsman OSCo h 30 Lilley
—Daniel W (Annie E) weaver CB h 394 Porter RD 1
—Dewey A r 60 Haynes
—Edwin R (Sarah J) coml trav h 45 Mather
—Ellen wid William H h 353 Main
—Elwood G (Dorothy M) plumber and saw mill 436 Middle tpk E MG h do
—Ethel M r 45 Mather
—Everett C emp 935 Main r 24 Hemlock
—Florence M tel opr TelCo r 353 Main
—George H (Mary C) h 612 Middle tpk E MG
—Helen C r 45 Mather
—James (Georgina) opr CtCo h 239 Woodbridge
—James H (Mittie A) h 503 E Center
—John (Mary) papermkr CBros h 101 Clinton
—Mary Mrs emp 63 Henry r do
—Mary C Mrs (Green Lodge Home) 612 Middle tpk E MG r do
—Mary E nurse Boston Mass r 101 Clinton
—Mildred G bkkpr Hartford r 353 Main
—Raymond A (Olga A) insp EEHCo h 473 Gardner RD 1
—Robert D loomfixer CB r 353 Main
—Samuel emp CBros r 101 Clinton
—Thomas H (Esther A) weaver CB h 20 Russell
Wall Joseph V (Josephine M) rem to W Hartford
—Margaret L r 133 Main
—Mary J milliner Hartford h 133 Main
Wallace George E (Jessie F) coml trav h 483 E Center
—Willard E r 483 E Center
Wallentin John (Katarzyna) emp RPMCo h 174 Spruce
Wallett Frank J mach Bristol r 28 Hawthorne
—John J elk (14) 41 Center r 23 Hawthorne
—Joseph (Mary) h 23 Hawthorne
—Joseph F (Millicent M) r 69 Cambridge
Wallett
-Millicent M Mrs tehr 397 Porter r 69 Cambridge
-Thomas J (Mary G) weaver CB h 25 Griswold
Walnut Tavern (John A and Joseph Vesco) 7 Walnut
Walsh Edith I clk CB r 9 Pleasant
-Eugenia tehr 1146 Main h at Hartford
-Florence J Mrs clk Hartford r 335 Center
-Harold W sec-treas The Manchester Net Co 28 Grand-
view r 110 Center
-Isaac rem to Thompsonville
-John J (Elizabeth M) shipping clk CB h 53 Eldridge
-Mary J wid John H h 9 Pleasant
-Patrick E (Mary M) rem to Boston Mass
-Raycroft (Emma L) pres E Hartford h 68 Prospect
-Richard J (Cora I) receiving clk E Hartford h 67
Wadsworth
-Thomas F sls mgr Hartford h 193 E Center
-Walter H (Florence J) clk Hartford h 335 Center
-William (Margaret) h 110 Center
—see Welch
Walter M Irene tehr 160 Spruce r 59 Foster
Walton Everett P (Leola G) tehr Hartford h 28 Strong
Waltz Gustave (Annie M) bus opr CtCo h 21 Hollister
Walworth Betty W slswoman 824 Main r (38) 54 Chestnut
-Mary J Mrs slswoman h (38) 54 Chestnut
Wandt Celia M Mrs nurse 111 Birch r do
Wandyez Stanley (Caroline) emp L&FPCo h 19 Mintz
ct
Waranoke Farm (Pitkin & Calhoun) 208 Porter
-Garage Peter F Cashion prop 464 E Center
Warbee Anthony J r 15 Stone
-Charles P woolenwkr Taleottville r 15 Stone
-Joseph J (Susan P) woolenwkr Taleottville h 15 Stone
Ward Anton (Mary M) rem to Boston Mass
-Catherine J r 46 Union
-Daniel J (Anna C) h 12 Marble
-George H foreman 75 Hilliard h 4 Strong
-Harry W engraver CB r 221 Pine
-William J clk CB h 46 Union
Wardell Thomas plumber r 46 Cooper
Warden Albert (Annie) r 77 Bigelow
-Florence A Mrs winder CB r 45 Village
Warder Charles B (Louise B) dist slsman (C) 118 Main
h do
Wardwell Charles H auto mech r 348 Charter Oak
Warfield Eva H wid Franke A r 49 Scarborough rd
Warich Chester C r 23 Union
-Frank (Anna) beater tender L&FPCo h 23 Union
-Stella M spinner CB r 23 Union
Warner Bros Theatre Corp (The State Theatre) 745
Main and The Circle Theatre) 16-18 Oak
-Edna M r 59 Doane
-Fred A (Erma L) mach CJMCb h 59 Doane
-Kenneth A emp CB r 59 Doane
MANCHESTER DIRECTORY—1934

—Nelson R sizer CB h 175 Summit
Warnock David (Alice P) mgr grocery dept 169 N Main h 112 Pitkin
—David (Matilda J) loomfixer CB h 559 Main
—Eliza r 30 Eldridge
—Elizabeth wid William r 240 Charter Oak
—Elsie S Mrs clk CB r 123 Wells
—Frederick (Caroline) h 51 Fairfield
—Howard D (Elsie) mech r 559 Main
—Sherwood T gas station atdt Hartford r 559 Main
—Wesley L student r 559 Main
—William D (Mabel A) shipping clk CB h 240 Charter Oak
Warren Charles B (Mary S) mach CB h 447 Center
—Charles C (Winifred A) in USNavy r 427 E Center
—Frank L (Celia) h 69 Charter Oak
—Fred (Warren's Garage) 50 Oak h at Bolton
—Helen wid Jonas W rem to California
—Julia E wid William A r 38 Pearl
—Nellie Q Mrs tehr 1146 Main h 8 Autumn
—Peter (Mary) auto mech Hartford h 137 Summer
—Ray S bkkpr 336 N Main r 447 Center
—Roy B (Mary E) clk 773 Main h 67 Benton
—William A died July 30 1933 age 56
WARREN'S GARAGE (Fred Warren) auto rep specializing in Hudson and Essex repairs 50 Oak—See p 23
Warrington Albert (Helen) steam shovel opr William J Thornton h 27 Woodland
Wartley Ethel M pentagrapher CB r 89 Wells
—Margaret J r 89 Wells
—Mary A wid James h 89 Wells
Washburn Ella L supv M Public Schools r (5) 58 Chestnut
Washington Social Club L O L No 117 rear 70 E Center
WASLEY STUART J (Mildred B) real estate and ins (10) State Theatre Bdg 755 Main h 14 Summit—See p 45
Waszkeliewicz Elizabeth A emp 60 Russell r 46 Birch
—Gladys sls clk CB r 46 Birch
—Helen J married Peter Oleski
—Nicholas (Annie E) meat 20 Florence h 46 Birch
Waterbury Carolyn E tehr 53 N School h 875 Main
Waterman Charles G (Kathryn J) rem to Hartford
—Edward T (Fannie T) weaver Talcottville h 18 Franklin
—Ella T wid Elisha L h 17 Spruce
—Evelyn T beautician emp (16-17) 853 Main r 17 Spruce
—Margaret T tehr Thompson r 18 Franklin
—Natalie C priv sec Storrs r 17 Spruce
Waters Frances M steno 10 Apel pl r 17 Deming
—Frank T truck driver Hartford h 17 Deming
—Hazel V steno Hartford r 17 Deming
—Susan M wid Charles emp 53 Cottage r do
WATKINS BROTHERS INC pianos furniture stoves ranges electrical refrigerators and washers funeral directors 935 Main and 11 Oak—See p 33
—C Elmore (Iva J) v pres Manchester Memorial Hospital Inc 71 Haynes and treas Watkins Brothers Inc 935 Main h off 240 S Main
—F Ernest pres Watkins Brothers Inc 935 Main h 202 S Main
—Hall apts 13 Oak
—Miriam L tchr music 13 Oak r 240 S Main
—Ruth L slswoman G r off 240 S Main
Watson Alexander nurseryman C R Burr & Co Inc r 205 N Main
—James (Mary C) blksmith h 67 Spruce
—James S in US Navy r 67 Spruce
—Ruth A steno Hartford r 91 Chestnut
—Sarah housekpr r 101 Laurel
Wayman Edmund F (Lena) mgr 775-781 Main h 82 Spruce
Webb Ada r 23 Lilac
—Clinton M (Effie C) rem to E Hartford
—Farrell H auto mech E Hartford r 23 Lilac
—G Lee (Minnie B) adjuster Hartford r 755 N Main B
—Hattie A Mrs housewkr h rear 689 Main
—Isabelle wid Edward C h 755 N Main B
—Lavina E married Francis Tournaud
—Lionel J (Evelyn) chauf 73 Brookfield r 23 Lilac
—William E far r 755 N Main B
—William H (Ella G) mach h 23 Lilac
Weber Anna wid Frederick r 67 Cooper
—Charles (Margaret) insp E Hartford h 96 Foster
—Harold P rem to Rockville
—Herman O Rev died Mar 27 1933 age 62
—Olga E elkr Hartford r 35 Charter Oak
—Olivia J wid Herman O rem to New Jersey
—Oscar (Olga) weaver CB h 35 Charter Oak
Weden Elmer A (Dorothy C) v pres The J W Hale Co 947 Main h 57 Boulder rd
Weeder Walter (Minnie E) boss spinner EEHCo h 361 Adams
Weerden John J (Rena M) elk 773 Main h 109 Charter Oak
Wegner Max E (Clara A M) emp town h 673 Hartford rd RD
Wehr Agnes G office asst J J Allison 875 Main r 128 S Main
—Conrad G died Apr 24 1934 age 70
—Leo F elk Hartford r 128 S Main
—Martha M typist CB r 128 S Main
—Rosalie M wid Conrad G h 128 S Main
Weiant Bernice M tchr 160 Spruce r 17 Gerard
Weiman Amelia A wid August L h 129 S Main
—Arvid L (Selma E) weaver CB h 77 Eldridge
—Austin A r 47 Benton
—Axel E (Edith) asst foreman CB h 137 S Main
--Eric A (Olga C) shipping elk CB h 47 Benton
--Frank E elk 226 Spruce r 137 S Main
--George E (Florence M) elk Hartford r 77 Eldridge
--Leonard A broker Hartford r 129 S Main

Weir Adelbert C (Ida B) mach opr CBros h Carter HP
--Albert J (Mamie K) weaver CB 219 Summit
--Caroline wid Hethlon W h 18 Winter
--Charles G rem to Newington
--Chauncey B (Ellen M) mach opr CBros h 64 Gardner RD 1
--Clifton W rem to Stafford
--Della N elk CB h (46) 56 Chestnut
--Florence V elk Hartford r 153 Center
--George (Mary) h 173 Wetherell RD
--H Louis (Maud M) timekpr CB h 67 Branford
--Ida L wid Norman C h 83 Birch Mountain rd HP
--Jane wid Joseph r 186 Wadsworth E
--John (Sarah J) oiler CB h 22 Lilley
--John Jr switchman Hartford r 24 Eldridge
--Joseph (Elizabeth) dyer CB h 56 Foster
--Joseph (Mabel M) warper CB h 92 Oak
--Mary E r 239 Woodbridge
--Oswald W chauf r 56 Foster
--Robert H (Maude D) budget eng Hartford h 33 Proctor rd
--Thomas chauf 51 Bissell r 22 Lilley
--Thomas (Alice J) office mgr CS h 117 Summer
--W Henry (Gertrude H) peddler h 73 Brookfield

Weiss John (Julia) weaver CB h 81 Lyness RD
--Michael (Susan) silk dyer CB h 49 Wetherell RD
Welch Elizabeth L wid Michael rem to New Haven
--William J (Rose G) h 69 Cambridge
--see Walsh

Weldon Beauty Parlor The (Bernice M Junl) 599 Main
--Drug Co (Jacob H and George E Sandsals) 903 Main
--Ethel L elk TelCo r 300 Porter RD
--Mary D r 300 Porter RD
--Thomas H physician 907 Main h 300 Porter RD

Wells James (Rebecca) rem to Ireland
--John H plumber r 6 Main
--Milo D (Flora S) foreman Hartford h 80 Henry
--Stuart S elk Hartford r 80 Henry
Welser Elizabeth V rem to E Hartford
Welskopp Adolph (Anna) mach E Hartford h 253 School

Wengrovius Albert E (Marion P) rem to Binghamton NY

Wennberg Harry B (Elsie S) marble setter h 49 Cedar
Wennegren Charles L elk 981 Main r 59 Winter
--John R (Constance E) carp Willimantic h 59 Winter
--Richard A carp Willimantic r 59 Winter

Wennерström Alfreda A office see Hartford r 193 Summit
--Susanna wid John h 193 Summit

Werbner David (Edna) prop Werbner's Brownbilt Shoe Store 825 Main h 77 Brookfield
Werbner's Brownbilt Shoe Store David Werbner prop 825 Main
Werdelin Charles N (Anna S) loomfixer CB h 17 Division
— Helmer V weaver CB r 17 Division
— John N loomfixer CB h 709 Main
Werlosky Vincent emp CB r 281 Center
Werner Christopher (Mae C) carp Hartford h 82 Summer
— Edward (Eva M) chauf 139 Hartford rd h 11 Cross
— Edward D elk 873 Main r 11 Cross
— Eleanor F r 128 West
— Emil (Frieda M) loomfixer CB h 128 West
— Frederick E tchr music 128 West r do
— Hugo G (Bertha M) refrigerating eng Hartford h 15 Delmont
— Mae C Mrs slswoman Hartford r 82 Summer
— Mae M r 15 Delmont
— Robert E elk Hartford r 82 Summer
West A Laura steno Hartford r 199 Center
— Cemetery 275 Spencer
— Charlotte M Mrs bkkpr 195 Center r 199 do
— Cleaning Co (Reginald J West) 195 Center
— Evelyn E designer CB r 199 Center
— George G gardener h 134 Oakland
— Grace B bkkpr 13 Bissell h at Rockville
— Harold T sec-treas Harold T West Inc 29 Bissell r 72 Pitkin

WEST HAROLD T INC general building contractors and roofers Silent Glow Oil Burners 29 Bissell—See p 24
— Hector H died July 6 1934 age 59
— Helen Mrs r 321 Oakland
— Henry A r 142 Pearl
— Marietta J wid Hector H pres Harold T West Inc 29 Bissell h 72 Pitkin
— Percy R (Albertina F) far h 29 Woodland
— Reginald J (Charlotte M) (West Cleaning Co) r 195 Center r 199 do
— Side Dairy Joseph G Trueman & Sons prop retail and whol milk 52 McKee
— Side Package Store (Ralph F King) 331 Center
Westbrook Lillian M Mrs underwriter Hartford r 64 Lynness RD
— William C (Lillian M) gen mgr E Hartford r 64 Lynness RD
Western Union Telegraph Co 8 Bissell
Westhaver Erna E tchr 1146 Main r inq do
Westinghouse X Ray Co Charles B Warder dist slsman 118 Main
Weston Edward (Alice) h 256 Middle tpk E RD
Wetherell Clarence R (Bertha E) h 123 Wells
— Francis P emp 681 Main r 138 Deming RD 1
— Horace B aviator r 138 Deming RD 1
— James G (Alice W) carp h 33 Florence
—Joseph H (Sarah E) emp CB h 52 Cooper Hill
—Mason F (Ruth L) (Wetherell Motor Sales) 20 E Center h 130 Washington
—Motor Sales (Mason F Wetherell and Ernest H Benson) autos 20 E Center
—Ralph L (Sylvia R) butter and eggs 230 Deming RD 1 h do
—Robert r 129 Wells
—S. Josepbine wid Henry W h 138 Deming RD 1
—William (Eva M) carp 15 Spring h do
Whaley Bessie R Mrs r 45 Delmont
—George B (Anna A) rem to Hartford
Whaples Calvin E rem to Wapping
—Clayton A (Mildred S) gas sta atdt Hartford h 102 Adams B
—Laura M wid George E rem to Wapping
—Levi H rem to Wapping
Wheaton Florence M C wid Levi died Feb 26 1934 age 67
—George W rem to Ossining NY
—Sidney L (Fannie R) h 23 Autumn
Wheeler Arthur W ins agt (5) 521 Main h at Rockville
—Charles R (Flora H) carp h 247 Oakland
—Earl P (Helen E) oil burners 247 Oakland h do
—Helen E Mrs steno 119 Oakland r 247 do
Wheelock Herbert A (Anna A) insp E Hartford h 206 Woodbridge
Whitcher Charles D (Marion B) slsman 2 Main r 105 Main
White Berniece married Clarence Mikoleit
—Edward (Jessie) trucking 94 Middle tpk E RD h do
—Elizabeth Mrs h 15 Ridgewood
—Eva M wid Albert h 244 Main
—Frank B (Augusta D) loomfixer CB h 59 Walnut
—George emp Joseph Zeppa h off Birch Mountain rd HP
—Harold F (Catherine A) insp CB h 10 Bank
—Harriet H drsmkr 11 Main r do
—John A (Estella M) (Oakland Greenhouse) 199 Deming RD 1 h do
—John S bkpr 165 Summit h (27) 791 Main
—Lester W r 199 Deming RD 1
—Vera elk 773 Main h at Bolton
—Willis R (Mary J) gate man RR Electric h at Rockville
Whitehouse Anna J wid Daniel r (10) 489 Main
—Clifford A (Mildred B) glazier RPMCo h 159 Birch
Whitman Ethel M Mrs h (5) 709 Main
—Harriet T h (4) 299 Main
Whiton Memorial Library 85 N Main
Whittle Anne C emp 139 Hartford rd r 26½ Newman
—Mary A wid Harry h 26½ Newman
Wickham Clarence H (Edith M) h “The Pines” Middle tpk W n town line
—Irving (Louise C) h 73 Bridge
—Irving M (Edith M) slsman h 71 Bridge
Wiegold Frederick (Augusta) h 107½ Spruce
Wiegold
—Viola A housewkr r 107½ Spruce
Wierzbicki Ignacy (Mary) emp town h 74 North
Wiesotski Edward F (Colby E) loomfixer CB r 433 Center
—Henrietta wid August h 433 Center
Wiganowske Carl F r 101 Maple
—Otto (Lena) emp CB h 101 Maple
—Sherwood finisher CB r 101 Maple
—William C (Minnie L) emp 935 Main h 192 School
Wiganowski Edith A Mrs spinner CB r 162 Union
Wiggin James E student r 49 Woodland
—Ruth F r 49 Woodland
Wigren Charles L (Lydia M) tchr 1146 Main h 15 Stephen
Wilbur Charles E (Mary M) rem to E Hartford
Wilcox Adella Mrs h 889 Main
—Augustus J (Bertha A) far h 14 Union
—Edith B r 14 Union
—John slsman r 19 Locust
—Wales F (Wilhelmina Z) glazier RPMCo h 114 Center Oak
—William R far r 14 Union
Wilding Ruth nurse emp 71 Haynes r 81 Russell
Wiley Edmund S (Margaret J) h 466 Woodland
—Ethel M mach opr Hartford r 27 Lilac
—James (Wilhelmina E) asst prod mgr E Hartford h 9 Avon
—Wilford J elk Hartford r 27 Lilac
—William J (Martha) silkwkr CB h 27 Lilac
Wilhelm Edna A cravatmkr CB r 70 Homestead
—Elsie A typist CB r 70 Homestead
—Elsie A wid Paul H h 70 Homestead
—Ida A winder CB r 70 Homestead
Wilkalis Joseph (Mary) emp RPMCo h 59 Woodland
—Joseph M rem to Hartford
Wilke Charles H (Rita C) elk CB h 26 Winter
—Fred W (Irene M) opr Hartford h 115 Pearl
Wilkes George D elk Hartford r 630 Lydell RD 1
—Oliver P far r 630 Lydell RD 1
—Perry rem to E Hartford
Wilkie Albert P (Margaret R) twister CB h 160 Oak Grove RD 1
—Anna M student r 160 Oak Grove RD 1
—Arlene E tchr 160 Spruce r 160 Oak Grove RD 1
—Arthur R (Mae T) milk 16 Walker h do
—Augusta wid Henry h 174 Center
—Augusta wid William F h 81 Pine
—Ernest L (Florence E) carp h 298 Spruce
Wilkinson Caroline wid John rem to Halifax NS
—Edith spinner CB r 281 Center
—Gladys H Mrs priv sec 22 School r 105 High
—J Walter (Gladys H) emp CB r 105 High
Willard George H (Marion C) (Manchester Coat & Apron Supply Co) 158 S Main h do
Willett Charles T E (Daisy E) ins examiner Hartford h 33 Wellington rd
—Winifred D married Benjamin W Ranney rem to Hartford
Willey Sarah matron CB r 332 Center
Williams Adelaide D Mrs rem to New Jersey
—Catherine F wid John H r 137 Main
—Clinton E (Esther V) h 1632 Tolland tpk B
—David H elk Hartford r 1632 Tolland tpk B
—Edward (Edna) rem to Windsor
—Foster H (Rosemary) elk Hartford h 19 Summit
—Frank V (Myrtle H) far 1632 Tolland tpk B h do
—George D (Pearl M) rem to Springfield Mass
—Geogr E (Katherine M) h 105 Oxford
—John M (Mary E) h 30 Hudson
—Joseph J (Margaret) weaver CB h 115 Middle tpk E RD
—L Jean r 334 Parker MG
—Lawrence L weaver CB r 71 Cedar
—Louise office mgr 935 Main r 1069 do
—Minnie A wid Judson h 71 Cedar
—Muriel E r 115 Middle tpk E RD
—Nelson W (Mary C) painter h 47 Purnell pl
—Richard C (Florine V) rem to Maplewood N J
—Roger G (Hannah E) car insp Hartford h 1758 Tolland tpk B PO E Hartford
—Roger W foreman CB r 71 Cedar
—Stephen D (Lillian V) slsman Rockville h 334 Parker MG
—Walter H C floor walker Hartford r 115 Middle tpk E RD
Williamson James died Apr 13 1933 age 33
Willis Albert J (Abbie E) foreman 2 Main h 33 Delmont
—Donald E mech 16 Main r 33 Delmont
—Dorothy E steno Hartford r 33 Delmont
—Elmer H (Helen) chauf 77 Hilliard h 12 Trotter
WILLIS G E & SON INC coal oil lumber and masons’ supplies 2 Main—See p 29
—Gilbert E (Nellie W) pres G E Willis & Son Inc 2 Main h 164 E Center
—Harlowe W (Doris G) sec-treas G E Willis & Son Inc 2 Main h 84 Henry
WILLYS KNIGHT MOTOR CARS Cole Motors dealers 91-93 Center—See p 21
WILLYS MOTOR CARS Cole Motors dealers 91-93 Center—See p 21
Wilrose Dress Shop (William N Kronick) 597 Main
Wilsinski Frank tobaccowkr r 2 Chapel
—Julius (Frances) gardener h 2 Chapel
Wilson A Chester emp 773 Main r 29 Roosevelt
—Adeline r 163 Main
—Albert E (Catherine E) repr TelCo h 15 Elro
—Albert E (Nellie A) stock elk MElecCo h 29 Roosevelt
—Alexander (Helen E) bobbin man CB h 21 Gorman pl
—Alice r 28 Spruce
Wilson
—Alice G mach opr Hartford r 111 Highland HP
—Anna E wid David h 295 N Main
—Anna R Mrs h 223 Spruce
—Atholl T r 19 Woodland
—Benjamin B r 37 Doane
—C E & Co Inc props The Manchester Nurseries Allen pl
—Carroll W emp 302 Woodbridge r do
—Charles r 239 Middle tpk E RD
—Christopher (Jane M) h 24 Knighton
—Clarence E (Ethel B) pres-treas C E Wilson & Co Inc
office Allen pl exhibition grounds 302 Woodbridge h do
—Clarence F (Florence B) mach CJMCo h 35 Strant
—Clarence S (Dorothy C) sisman h 37 Holl
—David died Feb 20 1934 age 45
—David (Ruth) weaver CB h 111 Highland HP
—David J (Margaret) weaver CB h 57 Wellington rd
—David W (Alice D) foreman CB h 26 Elm
—Deborah H wid Abraham elk 947 Main h 101 Maple
—Dorothy E cravatmkr CB r 218 Charter Oak
—Edith M bkkpr M Trust Co r 51 Arch
—Edward A (Bella J) emp CB h 67 Walnut
—Edward D emp 119 Oakland r 25 Mill
—Edward J (Margaret C) (Wilson's Auto Cleaning
Station) 22 Brainard pl h 23 Bissell
—Eleanor M r 23 Bissell
—Elizabeth J wid Robert grocer 41 Spruce h 39 do
—Ethel C elk 867 Main r 147 Parker RD
—Florence L married Kenneth G May
—Florence L r 19 Woodland
—Francis R projectionist 745 Main r 173 Wetherell RD
—Fred A papermkr RPMCo h 5 Nelson pl
—Frederick H (Ida M) h 37 Doane
—George (Elizabeth) papermkr RPMCo h 118 Summer
—George N (Jennie J) mach opr Hartford h (3) 299
Main
—Gertrude O married Walter M Cooley
—Gladys C steno Hartford r 209 Henry
—Harold W emp 28 Woodbridge r do
—Harrison (Lillian) h 105 Holl
—Henry L (Elizabeth M) optometrist (30) 953 Main
h 57 Starkweather
—Hewitt emp 302 Woodbridge r do
—Howard W papermkr CBros r 111 Highland HP
—James (Sarah) mason h 79 Florence
—James B (Mary E) elk PO h 27 Garden
—James E r 209 Henry
—James H emp 687 Main r 51 Arch
—John I (Margaret C) chauf Hartford h rear 185 N
Main
—Joseph C plumber 28 Spruce h do
—Leonard (Mary J) lab h 14 Knox
—Marie R steno r 19 Woodland
—Mary A warper CB r 28 Spruce
—May L presser CB r 24 Knighton
—Olive C Mrs h 113 Highland HP
—Oscar M (Minnie O) loom fixer CB h 112 Walnut
—Rachel wid William J h 105 Highland HP
—Richard printery wkr CB r 14 Knox
—Robert (Mary) h 12 Arch
—Robert D (Louise) trucking 147 Parker RD h do
—Robert W (Eleanor B) rem to E Hartford
—Samuel J (Margaret) weaver CB h 218 Charter Oak
—Samuel R (Ellen S) lineman Hartford h 29 Griswold
—Sarah J winder CB r 14 Knox
—T James (Sarah A) insp CB h 209 Henry
—Thomas D (Harriet L) opr CtCo h 19 Woodland
—William (Jane) elev opr CB h 51 Arch
—William G slsman New Haven r 51 Arch
—William H weaver CB r 24 Knighton
—William J (Martha) emp 119 Oakland h 25 Mill
—William M (Martha) emp 119 Oakland h 25 Mill

Wilson’s Auto Cleaning Station (Edward J Wilson) 22

Brainard pl

Wind Jennie B elk CB h 46 Foster
—Mill Tavern (William Andre and Frederick Sobielo) 37 Oak
—Peter (Florence I) patternmkr CB h 468 Parker RD

Winkler Alwina r 141 Pine
—Julius P (Mabel M) foreman dyer CB h 141 Pine
Winterbottom John L (Jessie) elk CB h 31 Edmund
Winton Roger elk Hartford r 21 Hudson
Winzler Andrew (Jean H) emp C E Wilson & Co Inc h 134 Maple
—Andrew (Marie) assembler E Hartford h 20 Wadsworth
—Annie wid Andrew h 62 Summer
—Dorothy winder CB r 31 Madison
—Elizabeth elk Hartford r 31 Madison
—Frederick A elk Hartford r 31 Madison
—Jacob (Mary) h 31 Madison
—John (Katherine) weaver CB h 22 Wadsworth
—Katherine winder CB r 31 Madison
—Mary hairdresser Hartford r 31 Madison
—Susanna twister CB r 62 Summer
Wior Matthew (Theresa) jeweler 999 Main h 47 Maple
Wippert Frederick (Mary P) foreman CB h 104 Glenwood
—Frederick R r 104 Glenwood
—Helen R steno CBros r 104 Glenwood
—Mary B elk (5-6) Municipal bdg h 104 Glenwood
Wirtalla Dorothy J student r 36 Benton
—Edward W (Mabel E) elk Hartford h 15 Coburn rd MG
—Rudolph H (Anna S) policeman h 109 W Center
—Walter C (Martha S) foreman CB h 36 Benton
Wise Samuel weaver CB r 64 West
Wisner Christian D far Hillstown rd PO G RD 2 h do
Witherell Christine L married William J Hewitt
WITHERELL
—Helen E Mrs housewkr h 95 S Main
Wittke Hans R (Margaret) printers helper CB h 381 Hartford rd
Wittkofske August (Hattie J) carp h 119 Benton
—Elmer A projectionist Baltic r 119 Benton
Wiwigae Frank (Mary) far h 88 North
—Frank S far r 88 North
Wodal Peter elk Hartford r 74 Wells
Woelk Alfred M (Gertrude A) emp rear 18 Gorman pl h 162 Birch
Woelk Clarence G mech Hartford r 21 Stone
—George T (Alfchild R) ice 21 Stone h do
Wohllebe Fred R (Annie) line foreman M Elec Co h 423 Center
Wohrlin Jennie wid Andre grader CB r 22 Ridge
Wojciechowski Agnes F emp OSCo r 39 Union
—Anna A emp CB r 39 Union
—Frank r 239 Middle tpk E RD
—Nellie student r 39 Union
—Stanley (Catherine) emp OSCo h 39 Union
—Stanley A emp OSCo r 39 Union
Wojnarowicz Wladislaw (Sophie) papermkr The Colonial Board Co h 11 Golway
Wolcott Frank M (Elizabeth E) h 25 Middle tpk W
—Inez R Mrs librarian Whiton Memorial Library r 117 Hollister
—John S (Inez R) landscape gardener 117 Hollister h do
—Lester H (Alice M) elk CB h 31 Strant
—Stuart student r 117 Hollister
Wolfe Emma E r 115 Charter Oak
—Herman A r 115 Charter Oak
—John F (Emma) h 115 Charter Oak
—John G papermkr RPMCo r 115 Charter Oak
—William J (Anna J) r 115 Charter Oak
Wolfram Albin E (Augusta E) weaver CB h 40 Hawthorne
—Anna A winder CB r 40 Hawthorne
—Carl E (Anna J) velvet finisher CB h 23 Gorman pl
—Ella I quiller CB r 40 Hawthorne
—Harry E far r 40 Hawthorne
—William F in USArmy r 40 Hawthorne
Wood Anna D H wid Fred W r 6 Welcome pl MG
—Cecil C carp r 50 Winter
—Clarence W (Eva M) aect Hartford h 29 Wellington rd
—Delia r 281 Center
—Evelyn M steno Hartford r 2 Welcome pl MG
—Frederick M (Florence E) emp TelCo h 104 Hamlin
—John (Laura K) slsmn 49 Holl h 66 Middle tpk E
—Joseph (Mabel R) silkwrk CB h 50 Winter
—Julia A wid Charles E died Feb 23 1934 age 69
—LT Co (Leland T Wood) ice and trucking 51 Bissell
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— Leland T (Thea E) (L T Wood Co) 51 Bissell h 20 Spruce
— Mary I wid John h 2 Welcome pl MG
— Mary K wid John h 30 Oak Grove RD 1
Woodbridge Arthur R (Maude H) far 495 Middle tpk E MG h do
— Raymond B elk Boston Mass r 495 Middle tpk E MG
Woodhouse Charles J (Loretta T) (Hollywood Package Store) and (Hollywood Market) 381 E Center h do
— Frederick W (Ida A) (Corner Soda Shop) 735 Main h 19 Benton
— Madeline R steno Hartford r 381 E Center
— Margaret S wid David B elk 849 Main r 125 Center
— Robert M (Nellie) weaver CB h 237 Center
— Rose A wid James H h 178 Spruce
— Rose C steno NY r 178 Spruce
— Sarah wid Charles died July 1 1934 age 69
Woodland Farm Dairy off Middle tpk W
Woodruff Arthur C asst foreman Hartford h 1017 Middle tpk W PO E Hartford RD 4
— Clayton A elec Hartford r 1017 Middle tpk W PO E Hartford RD 4
— Watson Rev (Edna S) pastor Center Congregational Church h 814 Main
— Willis C r 1017 Middle tpk W PO E Hartford RD 4
Woods Carl F pres The Colonial Board Co 187 N Main h at Winchester Mass
— James A (Ethel) r 381 Center
— Lillian M married Earl J Glenney
— Loftus W (Elizabeth) h 170 Oak
— Thomas (Elizabeth J) janitor M Recreation Center h 381 Center
— Thomas J rem to Bolton
Woodward Alfred J (Alice E) special agt Hartford h 539 E Center MG
— Alvah G (Carrie M) elec h 81 Pine
— Ethel V steno Storrs r 121 Hollister
— George H elk Hartford r 539 E Center MG
— William D Rev (Ida G) h 121 Hollister
Woolworth F W Co variety store 775-781 Main
Wooster Louis C rem to Waterbury
Worgan Arthur (Mildred) chief elec OSCo h 64 Hilliard
Works Alberta E elk 861 Main r 89 Laurel
— John O (Nina J) glazier Hartford h 38 Knighton
Worsa a) fair ice E em p town h 86 Durant
Worswick Charles F (Jean C) h 91 Park
Worth Isabel F tchr 1146 Main h (12) 58 Chestnut
Worthington Louise B wid Edwin R rem to Providence RI
Wray Thomas J (Isabelle J) janitor 773 Main h 6 Orchard
Wright Beverly J (Elizabeth) loomfixer CB h 71 Delmont
— Charles H emp CB r 9 Oak pl
Wright
—Clifford E (Myrtle L) chauff 59 Holl r 29 Pearl
—Clinton R r 205 Adams B
—Daniel (Lottie) papermkr RPMCo h 9 Oak pl
—Deborah A emp CB r 9 Oak pl
—Earl R (Jane M) credit rating clk CB h 29 Cooper
—Elizabeth spreader CB h (32) 791 Main
—Elizabeth A wid Thomas h 29 Pearl
—Elsie M drsmkr 47 Charter Oak r do
—G Herbert (Mary H) route slsman Hartford h 87 Russell
—George R (Minnie) eng M Memorial Hospital Inc h 47 Charter Oak
—Gilbert V (Julia G) physical instructor Hartford r 29 Pearl
—Hannah G wid Thomas h 332 Center
—Herbert J clk r 33 Woodland
—Howell W (Eleanor E) gas sta atdt 311 Main h 82 do
—James (Marietta) loomfixer CB h 55 Hemlock
—James 2d (Kittie L) h 19 Charter Oak
—James H slsman Hartford r 55 Hemlock
—James J (Mary E) carp h 79 Oak
—John (Sadie E) stock clk CB h 22 Locust
—John T (Helen E) asst chemist E Hartford h 443 Center
—Joseph (Hattie L) head ins adjuster Hartford h 9 Mather
—Joseph S mgr 306½ Main r 81 Foster
—Lila B wid William G h 21 Maple
—Louis J (Margaret C) printer CB h 11 Anderson
—Margaret wid Thomas h (7) 905 Main
—Mildred M dye tester CB r 47 Charter Oak
—Nellie E wid Frank J h 205 Adams B
—Rebecca J wid William h 111 Holl
—Richard (Martha) painter emp 75 Hilliard h 33 Woodland
—Robert K clk Hartford r 35 Foster
—Russell A (Ruth B) tchr 1146 Main h 137 Bissell
—Sherwood F (Lillian B) mach opr Hartford h 25 Sunset
—Thomas (Sarah) h 81 Foster
—Walter student r 9 Mather
—William T printer Hartford r 81 Foster
—Winslow F counterman 641 Main r 81 Foster
Wrisley Clarence E (Jennie V) h 244 Main
Wrobel Adolph A in USCCCOrps r 45 Edmund
—Stanley (Martha) emp EEHCo h 45 Edmund
Wroblewski Joseph (Agnes) beaterman L&FPCo h 24 North
Wuerdig Edna Hall Mrs office sec (10) 865 Main r 20 Proctor rd
—William A (Edna Hall) tinner CB h 20 Proctor rd
Wupperfeld Paul (Margaret A) dyer CB h 3 N Fairfield
Wurtz George J (Mary F) mach E Hartford h 37 Elro
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Wyant Robert steno r 44 Adams B
Wylie William D (Dolly G) elk CB h 89 Ridge
—William J (Sarah) elk Hartford h 47 Edgerton
Wyllie Herbert A (Harriet F) mech Hartford h 236 Center

YACKO JOHN rem to Holyoke Mass
Yakaitis Adela A r 669 Tolland tpk RD 1
—Alex F tobacco grower 669 Tolland tpk RD 1 r do
—Kazimir (Anna) emp OSCo h 65 Irving
—Kostanty A (Annie) far h 669 Tolland tpk RD 1
—Nellie M elk Hartford r 65 Irving
Yankowski Bernice M dresser tender CB r 93 North
—Frank (Mary) dyer CB h 93 North
—Stephania cravatmk CB r 93 North
Yatkis Arthur A (Edith A) pres-treas Arthur Drug Stores Inc 845 Main h 815 do
Yavinski John chaf r Middle tpk W PO E Hartford RD 4
Yeoman Harry F (Lillian M) chemist RPMCo h 31 Ridgewood
—Milton E (Genevieve L) chemist CB h 63 Summer
Yeomans Frank F (Sylvia M) elk h 215 Oakland
—Pearl I rem to E Hartford
Yerks Richard W elk A&PCo r 51 Tanner
—William L (Florence P) dist supt Great A & P Tea Co

111½ Center h 51 Tanner
Yorkshot Henry H (Althea D) mach 10 Depot sq h 772 Main
Yost Albert (Ida S) spinner CB h 437 N Main
—Albert F (Frances B) lab h 87 North
—Frances B Mrs bkkpr 947 Main r 87 North
Young Anna T wid Thomas F cook 22 Forest r do
—Charles F (Marguerite C) dept head Hartford h 114 Washington
—Frederick W (Nora C) dryer CB h 8 Rogers pl
—George R rem to Willimantic
—John h 634 Woodbridge MG
—Lillian C steno Addison r 634 Woodbridge MG
—Louis A tobacco wrkr r 617 N Main
—Marshall F (Anna M) bkkpr Hartford h 85 Hamlin
—Mary M tehr 57 Hollister r 617 N Main
—Men's Christian Assn Clarence P Thayer gen sec 79 N Main
—Ralph A (Emeline H) auditor h 200 Maple
—Rose A wid James B h 617 N Main
—Thomas J (Mary J) janitor E Hartford h 41 Server RD
—Timothy J (Julianna) h 454 Middle tpk E MG
Yulyes Herman student r 91 Florence
—Lena elk Hartford r 91 Florence
—Samuel (Martha) shoe repr 701 Main h 91 Florence
Yuravitch Frank far h 3 Buckland al
Yurgelavieus Helen Mrs weaver CB h 165 Maple
—Walter weaver CB r 110 Eldridge
Yurk shot Adam (Augusta) emp CB h 303 Woodbridge
—Charles F (Violet I) nurseryman 119 Oakland h 35 Haynes
—Edward R papermkr RPMCo r 303 Woodbridge
—Frederick A emp 119 Oakland r 303 Woodbridge

ZABLESKAS PETER J (Agnes) h 146 Woodland
—Victor P papermkr L&FPCo r 146 Woodland
—Vincent V mach opr CB r 146 Woodland
Zaccaro Nicoline (Caroline M) emp town h 129 Glenwood
Zcherevych Anna S housewkr r 299 Woodland
—Michael (Catherine) weaver CB h 299 Woodland
—Michael G packer 75 Hilliard r 299 Woodland
—William A packer 75 Hilliard r 299 Woodland
Zadrozy Joseph (Rose) h 60 North
Zaholowski Marie Mrs weaver CB h 27 New
—Veronica E elk 841 Main r 27 New
Zalde John (Angeline L) emp 955 Main and tailor 103 Eldridge h do
Zalewski Helen B mach opr Hartford r rear 44 Burnham B
—Joseph emp The Hartman Tobacco Co r rear 44 Burnham B
—Peter rem to Wapping
Zanis Albert G (Vera E) damper RPMCo h 131 Glenwood
Zanlunghi Carlo (Adel) emp CB h 297 Spruce
—Cecelia wid Carlo quiller CB h 112 Eldridge
—Florentino (Anna F) (Spruce Street Tavern) 119 Spruce h 117 Eldridge
Zaparesky John (Alice) emp The Hartford Tobacco Co h rear 44 Burnham B
Zapatka Helen cravatwkr CB r 83 Irving
—John gardener r 83 Irving
—Joseph (Frances E) attendant 342 E Center h 15 Mintz et
—Julius (Mary) h 83 Irving
—Mary T r 83 Irving
—Peter (Rosalie) farmhand h 58 Bissell
—Veronica F r 58 Bissell
Zapf Frederick E (Stephanie O) emp rear 18 Gorman pl h at E Hartford
Zaremba Frank (Annie) emp Louis L Grant h off 1480 Tolland tpk B
Zatkowski Felix far r 38 Union et
—Henry far r 38 Union et
—Louis mixer OSCo r 38 Union et
Zawistowski John (Mary) weaver Roskville h 38 Union et
—John J mail elk CB r 38 Union et
—Michael L weaver r 38 Union et
Zeitler Margaret Mrs r 60 Birch
Zelenakas John S (Abbie M) shipping elk 15 Woodbridge r 16 Columbus
Zelinskas George emp 527 Burnham Blvd do
—John (Margaret) dyer Talcottville h 62 North
Zelinsky Anna E Mrs h 281 Tolland tpk
—Anthony P emp 276 Oakland r 281 Tolland tpk
—Charles J emp 276 Oakland r 281 Tolland tpk
Zelonis Adam J died Dec 15 1933 age 53
—Anna M wid Adam J h 51 Apel pl
—Charles F (Rhugo W) (Carlson & Co Express) 41 Cone h 48 Cambridge
—Helen A tobacowkr r 51 Apel pl
Zeneski Leona housekpr r 85 Park
Zeniuch Antoinette wid Anthony h 45 Hamlin
—William r 45 Hamlin
Zeppa Armando chauff town r Birch Mountain rd HP
—Irene housewkr r 36 High
—Joseph (Angela) fruit grower Birch Mountain rd HP h do
—Luigi (Teresa) emp CB h 36 High
Zerwer Carrie A wid John W h 213 Highland HP
Zeto Julia Mrs drsmkr 22 Norman r do
—V Modesto (Julia) huckster h 22 Norman
Zielewicz Frank (Martha) yardman CB h 8 Regent
—Stacia emp CB r 8 Regent
—Vincent emp CB r 8 Regent
Zikus Alexander (Anna) emp OSCo h 82 North
—Kostanty (Anna) finisher CB h 64 Birch
Zimmerman Edward M (Isabelle W) barber 1087 Main h (26) 865 do
—Frank E (Mabel N) elk PO h 152 Benton
—Henry J barber 130 Spruce h rear 182 Bissell
—John E (Mary E) emp OSCo h 116 N School
—John J (Georgiana M) chauff CB h 33 Church
Zorskis Anna married Nathan C Jefferson
—Margaret E mach opr 75 Hilliard r 169 do
—William (Elizabeth M) emp 75 Hilliard h 169 do
—William J musician r 169 Hilliard
Zurawckas Matthew (Beatrice) emp CB h 98 Woodland
Zwick Ernest M physical director Baltimore Md r 104 Church
—John twister CB h 104 Church
—Michael r 104 Church
—Michael (Katie) weaver CB h 437 Center
—Minnie married Walter Grabenstein rem to Georgetown
—Samuel (Susan) velvetwkr CB h rear 333 Center
—Susan warper CB r 74 Garden

THE PRICE & LEE CO.
PUBLISHERS OF DIRECTORIES
OF OVER ONE HUNDRED CITIES AND TOWNS
Reference Advertising

He who buys space in the City Directory buys advertising permanency. Every day thousands of business men all over the country search its classified sections to find where nationally advertised goods may be purchased. City Directory ("Reference") Advertising is the completing girder in the bridge between dealer and consumer, and should be part of all national and local campaigns.

The Price & Lee Company
Members Association of North American Directory Publishers

New Haven, - Connecticut

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONNECTICUT</th>
<th>MASSACHUSETTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ansonia, Derby, Shelton and</td>
<td>Athol and Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seymour</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branford</td>
<td>Clinton and Lancaster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgeport, Stratford, Fairfield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Southport</td>
<td>Fitchburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bristol, Plainville and Terryville</td>
<td>Gardener</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danbury and Bethel</td>
<td>Holyoke, South Hadley Falls and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darien, Noroton and New Canaan</td>
<td>Chicopee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartford, East Hartford, West</td>
<td>Leominster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartford, Wethersfield, Windsor</td>
<td>Northampton and Easthampton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomfield, Newington</td>
<td>Springfield, West Springfield,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manchester-South Manchester</td>
<td>Chicopee and Longmeadow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meriden</td>
<td>Westfield, Blanford, Chester,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middletown and Portland</td>
<td>Granville, Huntington, Russell,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milford and Orange</td>
<td>Montgomery, Southwick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Britain, Newington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Haven, West Haven, East</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haven, No. Haven, Hamden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New London, Groton, Waterford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Milford, Newtown, Brookfield, Kent, Bridgewater, Middlebury, Woodbury, Southbury, Roxbury</td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norwalk and South Norwalk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norwich</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockville, Vernon, Tolland and Matteawan, Livingston, Roseland</td>
<td>Paterson, Haledon, Prospect Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stamford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallingford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waterbury, Naugatuck and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watertown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westport, Saugatuck, Greens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willimantic, Windham and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coventry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winsted, Torrington, Litchfield, Goshen, Norwich</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Price List Upon Application
MANCHESTER NUMERICAL DIRECTORY

EXPLANATORY NOTES

The streets are arranged alphabetically with their descriptions, each description followed by a numerical arrangement of householders, places of business and street intersections. (Arranged by rotation where no numbers have been assigned.)

The abbreviation "vacant" after a number signifies that the house, office or store at that number was vacant when canvass was made.

"(Right odd)" after street description indicates odd numbers on right side of street.

ACADEMY fr 35 Munro E to 84 Pitkin (Right even)
16 Roberts Charles S Jr
23 Crawford William G
31 Parker st crosses
37 Foster Lucius M
48 Tedford Joseph
Tedford’s Dairy
54 Lathrop Robert L
58 Tyack Merwin A

ADAMS fr 1124 Tolland tpk (Buckland) S to 657 Center (Right even)
— Meyer & Mendelshah
Ine tobacco growers
27 Keeney Herbert S
Thresher C E far
31 Kane Henry
47 Depot st ends
51 N Y N H & H R R crosses
67 Armstrong Matthew T
70 Southergill Louis R
102 Stein Edward P
Whaples Clayton A
109 Pickles William F
Robinson M tchr music
116 Brogan Edward J
120 Donahue William J
141 McDermid Marjory
144 Carroll John
Donahue F Joseph
145 Miller Charles S
149 Smith Daniel J
153 Clegg John R
159 Pickles James T
165 Standard Washer & Mat Co
Virginia James
106 Chrzanowski J F
Valunkiewics C
191 Solonak Frank
Nevers Earl R
193 Laguzza John
Stone Edna E Mrs
199 Kulipinski Julian
201 Patterson William
205 Wright Nellie E Mrs
215 Fain Raymond A
221 Kinne William P
202 Miller M Mrs grocer
309 Hilliard st crosses
311 Manchester line crosses
—Hilliard E E Co The woolen goods mfrs
313 Meyer Paul K
323 Price George G
329 Reynil Alfred B
330 Badginton L E
335 Long Matthew
340 McConnell Isabel Mrs
342 Cole William A
355 Vacant
356 Crowe James R
358 Mesko Louis
361 Weeder Walter
362 Parson Walter J
365 Sochetti Felix
367 Moonan Richard P
368 Rogowski Jacob
371 Vacant
373 Maltinan Mark N
375 Vacant
377 Mozzer Kostanty
399 Abbood Nicholas
401 Goodridge George M
441 Middle tpk W crosses
458 Recopp Elucid P
470 Jarvis Archie A
482 Vacant
577 Pickup Helena B
585 Hultine John
657 Edmund st begins
597 Schiebel Alfred A
599 St John st begins
ALLEN PL fr 270 N Main S (Right even)
—Manchester Nurseries
The
1 Nevers John M
3 Navikas Varasina M
— Vacant store
76 Vacant
ALTON fr 111 Middle tpk West N to Ashland (Right odd)
25 Peterson S Emil
35 Cambridge st crosses
73 Vendrillo Peter J
76 Breen J J monuments
80 Vacant
85 Anderson Clarence T
ANDERSON fr 28 Liberty W then S to 19 Hemlock (Right odd)
2 Liberty st begins
3 Aspinwall Jesse L
9 Boody Ethel T Mrs
11 Wright Louis J
13 McAdams E Mrs
15 Nygren Carl J E
16 Halgren Emil H
ANN fr 158 W Center S to 121 Summer (Right odd)
11 Schmidt August
APEL PL fr 39 Oakland E (Right even)
— Vacant
10 Manchester Grain & Coal Co The
14 Manchester Leaf Tobacco Co Inc warehouse
Manchester Public Warehouse
Connecticut Newstone
Cigar Factory Inc
23 Apel Charles B
Vacant
36 Topfli Harold A
37 Vacant
37 Chamberlain E Mrs
41 Don Frederick W
47 Mack Willard T
51 Howard Samuel
Zelonis Anna M Mrs
59 Crooks Joseph
74 Brennan James A
ARCH fr 314 Center S to 55 Walnut (Right even)
12 Trepb Theodore J
5 Wilson Robert
14 McKinnie William R
20 Sloan Robert F
18 Bernby Alphonse E
20 Brown Margaret Mrs
22 Egan Leo M
24 Hood Frank
41 Ridge at crosses
49 May Kenneth G
51 Wilson William

(317)
Arch—continued
59 Arch—Moriarty Mortimer E
54 Arch—Moriarty Ellen Mrs

ARMORY fr 322 Main W and S to 31 Haynes
(Right odd)
17 Arch—Appleby Thompson
21 Arch—Jillson Carroll

ARVINE PL fr 207 S Main
8 to 27 Comstock rd and N to 113 do (Right odd)
(Incorrectly numbered)
31 Arch—DeGraw Alfred E
49 Arch—Caldwell David M
26 Arch—Faulkner Thomas J
67 Arch—Turnbull James A

ASH fr 192 S Main W to 37 Village (Right even)
15 Arch—Schats Robert T
Clegg Harry
19 Arch—Latawie Lucy O Mrs
28 Arch—Matchett Alice Mrs
30 Arch—Clegg William E

ASHLAND fr 96 Oxford W to 97 Hawthorne
—Alton st ends

ASHWORTH fr 105 Glenwood E to 76 Grandview
(Right even)
11 Arch—Vacant
14 Arch—Blevins Rachel
15 Arch—Shapiro Nathan B
Vacant
20 Arch—Palmer John F
Vacant
26 Arch—Gagliardone Pio
31 Arch—Heller Otto
34 Arch—Steger Ignatz
42 Arch—Stevens George
47 Arch—McCollum Archie Jr
58 Arch—Steiner Michael J

AUTUMN fr 160 Porter S to Highland (HP) (Right even)
8 Arch—Warren Nellie Q Mrs
19 Arch—Drewes Louis
Koop John H
20 Arch—Scarborough rd ends
23 Arch—Wheaton Sidney L
28 Arch—Carroll John F
38 Arch—Anderson Guy E
40 Arch—Agard Harold
44 Arch—Willington rd ends
47 Arch—Johnson Gustav W
55 Arch—Duncan Alexander
67 Arch—Rotterman Charles E
69 Arch—Vacant
75 Arch—Marchuk, Wasil
76 Arch—Glenwood st ends
89 Arch—Ridgeland st begins
91 Arch—Krupen Paul
100 Arch—Lyndale st ends
103 Arch—Fowler Harry T
113 Arch—McCan Thomas J
118 Arch—Swartz Douglas H
123 Arch—Dowling Albert
125 Arch—Maiius August D
128 Arch—Seniedi Salvatore

Vacant store
129 Arch—Ashworth st crosses
135 Goldsnider Michael F
143 Arch—Vanderbrook Louis C
161 Arch—Oak st crosses
165 Arch—Robinson John
168 Arch—Gustafson Thor A
181 Arch—Blake John C
185 Arch—LeFort Warren E
207 Arch—Maple st begins
213 Arch—Klutewicz F A Mrs
215 Arch—Kochin John T
219 Arch—Eldridge st begins
230 Arch—School st ends
304 Arch—Mozzier Stephen
307 Arch—Oak Grove st ends
317 Arch—Highland st begins
319 Arch—Charter Oak st ends

AVON fr 76 Bridge W
(Right odd)
1 Arch—Habercorn Martin K
4 Arch—Brown Thomas
6 Arch—Kennedy William R
9 Arch—Wiley James

BANK fr 172 Cooper W to
59 Arch—West (Right odd)
5 Arch—Fogarty James F
6 Arch—Forbes Joseph H
9 Arch—Tedford George
10 Arch—White Harold F
11 Arch—Janieke John B
12 Arch—Lupien Clarence N
15 Arch—Cordner Thomas
16 Arch—Stratton S David
17 Arch—Lielassa Anna Mrs
18 Arch—Frahner John F
20 Arch—Jolly Wilfred
22 Arch—Fallon John W
23 Arch—Schell Anna Mrs
25 Arch—McConville Richard
26 Arch—Brown Edmond G
28 Arch—Swanson C Richard
29 Arch—Campbell Ellen Mrs
30 Arch—Fraser Alfred W
31 Arch—Gustafson Arthur J
32 Arch—Suchy Jacob

BAY fr Bond N to Stanley

BEACON fr 367 4 Oakland NE

BEECH fr 74 High S to 47 Pleasant (Right even)
10 Arch—Templeton Robert R
14 Arch—Mitchell William R
—Off Manchester Electric Co The spt's office

BEEHIVE fr 18 Mints ct

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mints ct ends</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Pia Walter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Sudhoff John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Lee William C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Taylor Charles F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Hogg Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Titor Mary Mrs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Symczak Mary
9 Vacant

BELL fr 472 Bush rd S to
Glastonbury line
52 Arch—Andreo Domenico

BENTON fr 231 E Center
N to 190 Middle tpk East
(Right odd)
15 Arch—McCaw James O Jr
19 Arch—Woodhouse F W
21 Arch—Bartlett Otis G
22 Arch—Marte Louis H
25 Arch—Trebbe Charles F
26 Arch—Anderson Harry E
28 Arch—Andrews Bert F
32 Arch—Carlson Carl B
33 Arch—Anderson Eric M
35 Arch—Anderson Victor O
36 Arch—Wirtall Walter C
37 Arch—Seaman Robert E
38 Arch—Clancy Frank P
40 Arch—Podrove Abraham
42 Arch—Kurland Reuben B
44 Arch—Clark Howard L

444 Wadsworth st E

45 Arch—Nelson George E
47 Arch—Weisman Eric A
49 Arch—House George W
51 Arch—Vacant
52 Arch—Munsie William M
53 Arch—Fox Walter E
55 Arch—Shorts Arthur
56 Arch—Kean Joseph
59 Arch—Rudell Richard
60 Arch—Sipe Lewis H
63 Arch—Moore D CY
64 Arch—Quinn Walter B
65 Arch—Cook Louis J
67 Arch—Warren Roy B
68 Arch—Vennart Walter J
69 Arch—Vacant
70 Arch—Steinberg Ernest F
71 Arch—Vacant
72 Arch—Heron William J
73 Arch—Mason Robert
75 Arch—Sass Ernest F
77 Arch—Campbell R J Jr
78 Arch—Sargeant James
80 Arch—Barrett Alfred
81 Arch—Norton Mande B Mrs
84 Arch—Bjorkman Nils E
86 Arch—Quisch-Gertrude L Mrs
90 Arch—Hall E M Mrs
98 Arch—Vacant

103 Arch—Fond Leslie M

103 Durkin st crosses
105 Arch—Germaine Harold R
106 Arch—Vacant
108 Arch—Calhoun James F
110 Arch—Fish G L carp
111 Arch—Fish Harold A
115 Arch—Donnelly Robert
116 Arch—Vacant
119 Arch—Wittkofsko August
140 Arch—Hasbrook John S
143 Arch—Smith Roswell H
146 Arch—Eaton Edith E
Benton—continued

147 Post Richard W 19 Dietz John
151 Tidmas Percy J 19 McCann Mary Mrs.
151 Zimmerman Frank E 20 Chapnick H tailor
22 Vacant store
24 Vacant store
26 Birch Street Tavern
(1) Vacant
(2) Vacant
(3) Vacant
(4) Vacant
(5) Vacant
(6) Vacant
(7) Vacant
(8) Vacant
(9) Vacant
(10) Vacant
(11) Vacant
(12) Vacant
(13) Vacant
(14) Vacant
(15) Vacant

75 Lupachino Antonio
75r Quaglia P M Mrs
76 Vacant
77 Murphy A J plumber
78 Vacant
80 Oakes Oscar
81 McCartan Thomas H
83 Vacant
85 Chambers Robert J
86 Correnti Paul
91 Roberts F A painter
93 Vacant
95 Frakey A Frank
96 Fregn Charles J
97 Vacant

101 Spruce st crosses
105 Stone William H
106 Rebelske Herman
108 Kottke August Mrs
109 Lewis Frederick
110 Emmons E G Mrs
111 Exan Annie Mrs
113 Vaniit C M Mrs nurse
117 Fitzgerald W L trucking

117r Fitzgerald's Furniture & Piano Moving garage
122 Benson Thomas H
123 Crowley Charles
124 Johnson Lewis C
125 McCurry Samuel R
126 Hunt Donald
127 Vacant
128 Bossi John W
129 Barrett Napoleon M
130 Destino Michael
131 Sastella Alesio
132 Moran John
133 Belineci Harry P
136 Markham W W sign painter

137 Ruffini Natale
138 Mosher Adam
139 Raimondi Joseph
141 Patricia Pietro
142 Coleman H L Mrs
144 Polyott M B Mrs
147 Vince Angelo
149 Vacant store
149 Hammen John R
150 Ford Samuel
151 Kupsky Annie Mrs
152 Anderson John H
153 Shields William J
156 Behrendt Martha Mrs
157 Perrell John W
158 Stevens Raymond E
159 Whitehouse C A
160 Koeleshki Enoch
Birch—continued
162 Wolk Alfred M
163 Dubonski Joseph A
165 Leone Antonio

BIRCH MOUNTAIN RD
(HP) fr 476 Highland S to Bolton line (Right even)

21 Camp Meeting rd begins

83 Weir Ida L Mrs
148 Murphy Thomas P
150f Off Vacant
241✓ Volkert C F artesian wells
276 Bowlan John C far
313✓ Buck Sarah E Mrs Buck Sherman A ice Tomm Harry J P far
437 Murphy Thomas P
Vacant
— Johnson Anna T Mrs
— Marin Fred J
620 Coopers Sawmill rd begins
642✓ Tedford John J
✓ Zepa Joseph far
✓ Off White George
✓ Pertusatti Andrea

BISSELL fr 733 Main E to East Cemetery (Right even)
8 Western Union Telegraph Co
10 Vacant store
13✓ Herald Printing Co Inc The Manchester Evening Herald newspaper
17 Dielesschneider A M Mrs nurse
18✓ Kittel R A meat
18✓ Busch Frank C
Kittel Robert A
20 Vacant store
20✓ Kittel Adolph R
21 Bremner Thomas A
23 Wilson Edward J
28✓ West H T Inc contra
30✓ Smith’s Garage
41✓ Kwash Frank
43 McCruden James A
44 Hohn Joseph
45 Johnson ter begins
46 Paluzzi Michael
48 Ginolfi Louis
50 Apel William F
51✓ Wood L T Co ice
52 Desimone Luigi
55r Cooley George A
Vacant
57✓ Anderson Carl W Inc plumbers
58 Berzenski Ignacy J
Zapatka Peter
59 Anderson Carl W
63 Mullen John J
69✓ Mrosek John

65 Pennery Augustus
65✓ House Urbano C
67✓ Scrimaglio Enrico
71 Foster st ends
72 Vacant
73 Durand Antoine J B
78✓ Gavello Frank P
80 Leister Stephen
81 Matchett Mercer.
82 Lisbedz Michael
83 Alliusius A M Mrs
86 Johnson George
88 Finnegan Raymond J
89✓ Garbaldo John
91 Muldoon Peter F
93✓ Tack Charles G F
93✓ Schafer A meat
94✓ La Chapelle Victor T
94✓ Spruce st crosses
97 Hausmann E Mrs
98✓ Leggett M J Mrs
100✓ Finnegan James
105 Brown Thomas W
113 McKinney Thomas
115 Hamlin st ends
119 Muldoon John
120✓ Levehuk Michael
122 Vacant
126 Haag Frank
127 Calabrese C Mrs
128✓ Madden Patrick
129 Edgerly Charles H
132 Crockett Irene Mrs
134 Marks Edward
136 Wright Russell A
140 Rowe Stanley
142 Vacant
146✓ Fehey Anna T Mrs Akrigg John A
147 Holl st crosses
148✓ Goodstone Israel
Ogren Harold B
150✓ Drew George N
152 Brown John A
160 Richmond Charles E
MeLean Walter
162✓ McCann Joseph D
McDonnell Charles V
166 Perrett Walter B
170 Lanzano Raffaele
173 Harrison st ends
176✓ Ambrosini V Mrs
183✓ Barber Joseph M
182r Zimmerman Henry J.

BOLTON CENTER RD fr
1118 Middle tpk East E to Bolton line
— Higheter Louis T

BOND fr 24 Hollister S to
25 Delmont (Right even)
14✓ Ahern M G Mrs
17✓ Callin John F
21✓ Conlan Thomas L

BOULDER RD fr 19 Pitkin rd E bey Robert rd
57✓ Weden Elmer A
60 Robert rd ends
Vacant
— Tinker William R Jr
— Mallory Henry R
— Albiston Joseph

BOW fr 65 Chestnut N to
24 Garden (Right odd)
1✓ Hyde Alfred W

BOWERS fr Green rd S to
213 Henry
14✓ McKenzie Walter D
30 Tanner st ends

BRAINARD PL fr 685
Main E to 26 Johnson ter
(Right even) (Incorrectly numbered)
11 O’Brien J F plumber
13 I O R M Club
17 Metcalf Hamilton S
19 Subisky George L
21 Fitzgerald Michael F
22 Fitzgerald John G
12 Wagner John G
Pierce John
14✓ Aniello Pasquale
22 Wilson’s Auto Cleaning Station
27 Gorman John F
35 Elm Tree Tavern
Home Club The
43 Keeney H R painter
48 Johnston ter ends

BRANFORD fr S of Wadsworth East N to 212 Middle tpk East (Right odd)
35✓ Hunt R E printer
39✓ Fogli Leon C
43 Mahoney H A nurse
✓ Mutrie H A contr
47✓ Meier William H
48 Wadsworth st E ends

51✓ Nichols Stanley L
53 Currie George D
57 Allen Frederick A
67✓ Weir H Louis
75✓ Halladay Burton C
93 Durkin st crosses

BREMEN RD fr 88 W Center S to 51 Summer
22✓ Dotchin C H real estate

BRIDGE fr 47 Hartford rd
6 to 25 Portland (Left odd)
51 Wetherell st crosses
59✓ Frey Peter C
61 Fischer John
71✓ Wickham Irving M
73 Wickham Irving
76 Avon st begins
Bridge—continued
79 Misnich Michael
83 Dietz Emil A
90 Scheiner Robert
91 Adamy Michael
92 Nelson Carl A
95 Nelson Harold
97 Grayb Martin
102 Δ Jordan Henry P
104 Kramer Henry A

BROAD fr 274 Hilliard st to 235 Middle tkp West
— Woodland st crosses
— Lockwood st ends
110 Selkowaki August
— Columbus st ends
— Windemere st ends

BROOKFIELD fr 295 E Center N bey Durkin (Right odd)
18 Δ Ferguson Andrew
23 Δ Straw Harry C
31 Δ Patterson William
32 Δ Dexter Allan L
36 Δ Bennett Elizabeth M
42 Δ Gorman Walter P
43 Δ Mackey James F
43 Δ Wadhurst st E begins
45 Δ Bennett Howard W
57 Δ Bronek Victor W
99 Δ Glenniey Christopher
69 Δ Bell John H
71 Δ Gardiner M Mrs
73 Δ Weir W Henry
77 Δ Warburner David
79 Δ Jaffe Louis S
85 Δ Moseley Bertie
93 Δ Rogers Frank
97 Δ Koster Ernest
101 Δ Durkin st begins

BUCKLAND (B) fr 1091 Tolland tpk NW to S Windsor line (Right odd)
29 Borkus Anthony
38 Δ Tonk Joeseph
49 Δ Pihaka Annie Mrs
49 Δ Gilbert Russell M
119 Δ Henly Andrew J
120 Δ Henly James J
12 D CHRzancowski J F J
251 Δ Kabatouka Joseph
273 Δ Bliin George W
316 Δ Burnham st begins
318 Δ Quinn James J
354 Δ Baitova Baitova

BUCKLAND AL fr 171 N School S
1 Δ Mozer Anthony
2 Δ Vacant
3 Δ Yuravitch Frank
5 Δ Berk Stephen
6 Δ Sunimasaki Louis

BURNHAM (B) fr 316 Buckland NW to S Windsor line (Right odd)
— Hartman Tobacco Co
— The
42 Δ off Vacant
44 Δ Annis Truman W
44 Δ Zoparcey John
50 Δ Stankovich Paul
60 Δ Mitkus Joseph P
66 Δ Cummings Howard H
66 Δ off Vacant
off Δ Mayor Hollis C
off Δ McDonald Lacklhan
72 Δ Daurs Max
80 Δ Marowski Ignacy
231 Δ Windsor st crosses
275 Δ Lathrop Charles E
280 Δ Palmes Julian P
376 Δ Rose George W
— Burton Frank L
444 Δ Lewis B E tobacco grower
537 Δ Chaplin A Mru far
580 Δ McPartland M F Mrs
— Spencer Corset Co
583 Δ Cavanaugh P C tobacco grower
583 Δ Pasterino Donato

BUSH HILL RD fr Hillstown rd E to 614 Keoney (Right even)
10 Δ Packard Clair J
— Blankenburg Fred R
36 Δ Buckland F N far
— off Vacant
173 Δ Trowbridge Albert H
— off Vacant
— Δ Steiner Joseph
— Δ off Botti Louis
472 Δ Bell st begins
583 Δ Moule Arthur E B market gardener
— Ackley Harry

CAMBRIDGE fr 260 Main W to 41 Hawthorne (Right odd)
14 Δ Nelson Milton G
16 Δ O'Malley Edward A
18 Δ Flynn Peter F
19 Δ Mothes George
20 Δ Vacant
22 Δ Grant W W real est.
23 Δ Keefe Francis J
27 Δ Hunter William J
31 Δ Johnson Axel P
32 Δ Cary Julian C
35 Δ Marshall Charles F
39 Δ Cook Henry C
40 Δ Carrier Phoebe C Mrs
41 Δ Kraupe Julius A
42 Δ Hemingway Hubert
43 Δ Jillson B B Mrs
44 Δ Vacant
48 Δ Zelonis Charles P
50 Δ Smyth Matthew J
51 Δ Keith Warren I
60 Δ Panciera Ernest
61 Δ Benson J C & Son painters
Δ Δ Benson Joseph C
62 Δ Tedford William S
65 Δ Oxford st crosses
66 Δ Vacant
67 Δ Kehler Timothy B
69 Δ Welch William J
70 Δ Miller John M
82 Δ Borst George F
86 Δ Harvey F H
87 Δ Schadlich Louis M
89 Δ Vacant
90 Δ Laking C auto tops
93 Δ Nichols Arthur L
97 Δ Thornfield Volmar A
101 Δ Alton st begins
107 Δ Sentiff Howard W

CAMP MEETING RD (HP) fr 21 Birch Mountain rd NE and E to Bolton line
— Olin Henry G
— Carter st begins
— Finley st ends

CAMPFIELD RD fr 405 Hartford rd N to 84 Summer (Incorrectly numbered)
22 Δ Raguuskus A P
— Cooper Hill st crosses
— Cornell st begins
— Westwood st begins
68 Δ Herman Curt
69 Δ West st ends
— Courtland st begins
— High st W begins

CANTERBURY fr 215 Hilliard N

CARTER (HP) fr Camp Meeting rd SE to Bolton line
— Goodale William H
— Weir Adelbert C
— Risley Harold C
— Flavelle Chester W

CEDAR fr 62 Ridge 8 to 63 Cooper Hill (Right even)
10 Δ Piano John
12 Δ Fracchia Louis
13 Δ Martin Thomas
15 Δ Vacant
21 Δ Smith Harriet Mrs
33 Δ Walnut st crosses
41 Δ Mahoney John F
42 Δ Gustafson Ruth D Mrs
43 Δ Mahoney Walter T
44 Δ Aspinall William
45 Δ Division st begins
49 Δ Weenber Harry B
50 Δ Connors Patrick
57 Δ High st crosses
69 Δ Laking John M
70 Δ Balkner V Mrs
71 Δ Williams M A Mrs
72 Δ Dwyre Harry
83 Δ Pleasant st crosses
— South Manchester Library
94 Δ Washington School
95 Δ Corbet Frederick H
ΔThayer Robert A
Cedar—continued
101 McCann Ruth E Mrs
103 Boyce Richard
105 Dillon Samuel
110 Recreation Center
(Continued)
111 Chapman Peter P
115 Behrend Joseph J N
119 Clements E Mrs
126 McGill T Jr painter
CENTER fr 508 Main W to
800 Middle wpk W (Right)
—Fire Dept Hose Co No 2
41 Municipal Bdg
—(1) Board of Select-
—men
—(1) Selectmen’s Office
—(1) Town Treasurer’s Office
—(2) Park Commission
—(3) Tax Collector’s Office
—(4) Board of Assessors
—(5) Water Dept
—(7) Federal Emergen-
—cy Relief Administra-
—(8) Town Clerk’s Office
—(9) Engineering Dept
—(9) Highway Dept
—(11) Charity Dept
—(12) Building Inspect
—(12) Board of Health
—(12) Bushnell F F veter-
inarian
—(12) Sanitary Inspect
—(14) Probate Court
66 Police Dept
69 McCann R T real est
77 Crane H C tchr music
83 Sloan George
91 Cole Motors
—(3) MacNamara J T auto
repar
92 Linden st begins
95 Sargent Thomas D
—(1) Fitzpatrick Raymond
Frick’s Grace Mrs
Hayden Sarah Mrs
Peterson John
Vacant
97 Dickson David J
101 Patterson’s Market
meat
109 Johnson & little
plumber
109] Trotter st begins
110 Walsh William
111 Farr R conf
112 Gray A & P Tea Co
The
113 Farr Romeo
114 Stairs E D barber
115 Deila Fera M tailor
116 Burgess Samuel
117 Ray Francis E
118 Rogers Mabel B Mrs
119 Callonette G A chiro-
practor
123 Munsie James
125 Hopper Rachel B Mrs
128 Church st begins
129 Vacant store
130 Dillon Sales & Service
131 Starr Edward F
133 Orchard st begins
135 Pritchard John
136 Donadio P shoe repr
138 Diana F bev
140 Anderson Martha Mrs
141 Camposeo Joseph
144 Vacant
145 Atkinson L H Mrs
furn rms
146 Smith Arthur W
150 Gabbey Alexander
151 Curran Robert
152 Shaw Mary E Mrs
153 Smith William T
154 Winter st crosses
155 Bantly Oil Co
160 Meachlam R R
161 Klein S grocer
162 Jodoin Elie R
163 Noske Andrew
166 Clampitt M I Mrs
169 McHale C S
172 Kasulki Max C
173 Leeberg Harry A
174 Wilkie Augusta Mrs
175 Holloran T P undertak-
er
176 Johnovn Robert D
177 Parke Joseph G
178 Carson James M
179 Pratt Samuel
180 Vacant
181 Matson Roy E
182 Hess Edward
183 Vokes Joel H
184 Halloran D J Jr
185 Hamil Sarah R Mrs
186 Vacant
187 Burstein Stevenson
188 Petersen Albert C
189 Sargent M E Mrs
190 Oordner Rachel Mrs
191 Knox st begins
192 Groot Adrian
193 Scott Edward
195 West Cleaning Co
197 Robb Josiah
198 Trotter Henry
199 Nelson J M Mrs
200 McGinn John T
203 Thomson James
205 Lyttle Thomas
206 Rosemary pl begins
207 Gregan John V
208 Summerville George
209 Vacant
210 Metcalfe Robert J
211 Donahue John H
212 Gesmerer Henry F
213 McDonnell Bridget M
214 Hassett James J
215 Baldwin William J
216 Bjorkman Natalie Mrs
217 Robb J & Son grocers
218 Twine Mrs
219 Linnell John M
220 Clulow John G
221 Newman st begins
222 Davis William H
223 Carney R E
224 Toop W Randolph
225 Rooney Jacob A
226 Garrett H Irving
227 Perkins Henry W
228 Anderson Carl J
229 Johnson Oscar
230 Robb Herbert W
231 Blanchard M C Mrs
232 Barnard Edwin H
233 Wyllie Herbert A
234 Johnson Carl R
235 Woodhouse Robert M
236 New st begins
237 Edgerton st begins
238 Keilcher M T Mrs
239 Ray Charles B
240 L Heneux N S painter
245 Shier S Ross
255 A N E Tel Col The gar-
age
255r Manchester Lumber
256 Hayes A H coal
258 R S & E Tel Col The gar-
age
259r Manchester Lumber
260 Hayes A H coal
257 N Y N H & H R B
crosses
258 Edgewood House ho-
etel
259 Putnade A L Mrs
260 Pine st begins
261 Arch st begins
262 Mortar’s Brothers
263 Catalano A barber
264 Elizabeth pl begins
265 Johnson Emma Mrs
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Charter Oak — continued</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87 Fletcher Joseph L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91 Ambukiewicz Frank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93 Anderson Carl H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86 Cotton Robert J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95 French Normand L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96 Savruck David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98 PantolukUFen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 Abbey Gertrude M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102 Reechi Domenick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104 Bonino Prospero</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>105 Spruce st ends</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>107 Klukenski Michael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109 Weerden John J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114 Wilcox Wales F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115 Belfiore William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116 Wolfe John F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118 Nocker L M Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120 Farr F grocer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125 Pagani Plato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126 Marien Mary L Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127 Farr Felix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128 Dunmore Ezza G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131 Farr P grocer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132 VanHaverbeke J G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134 Henderson P J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135 Ryan Harry W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140 Dowd William J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140j Copeland Lawrence B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142 Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144 Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148 Vacant store</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150 Mikoleit Clarence A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152 Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154 Sire Charles F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160 Maeri James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160r Ponticelli P contr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>169r Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170 Blain Louis L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172 Buccino Pasquale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176 McCoee John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178 Tomlinson Thomas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>200 Rogers Paper Mfg Co The</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>208 Powers William J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210 Lennon James W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213 Wilson Samuel J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220 Topliff James W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224 McKown Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226 Peterson Claus A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238 Toppling Francis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240 Warmack William D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264 Ryan William E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270 Papultin Joseph A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>272 Hanson Raymond L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>285 Frederickson M L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>292 Gordon William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 Cassidy Glenn I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302 Gordon Andrew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310 Sarto Peter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>348 Dougan R B gasoline</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>324 1934—THE PRICE &amp; LEE CO.'S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charter Oak — continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87 Fletcher Joseph L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91 Ambukiewicz Frank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93 Anderson Carl H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86 Cotton Robert J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95 French Normand L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96 Savruck David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98 PantolukUFen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 Abbey Gertrude M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102 Reechi Domenick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104 Bonino Prospero</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>105 Spruce st ends</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>107 Klukenski Michael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109 Weerden John J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114 Wilcox Wales F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115 Belfiore William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116 Wolfe John F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118 Nocker L M Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120 Farr F grocer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125 Pagani Plato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126 Marien Mary L Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127 Farr Felix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128 Dunmore Ezza G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131 Farr P grocer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132 VanHaverbeke J G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134 Henderson P J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135 Ryan Harry W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140 Dowd William J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140j Copeland Lawrence B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142 Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144 Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148 Vacant store</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150 Mikoleit Clarence A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152 Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154 Sire Charles F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160 Maeri James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160r Ponticelli P contr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>169r Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170 Blain Louis L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172 Buccino Pasquale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176 McCoee John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178 Tomlinson Thomas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>200 Rogers Paper Mfg Co The</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>208 Powers William J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210 Lennon James W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213 Wilson Samuel J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220 Topliff James W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224 McKown Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226 Peterson Claus A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238 Toppling Francis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240 Warmack William D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264 Ryan William E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270 Papultin Joseph A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>272 Hanson Raymond L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>285 Frederickson M L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>292 Gordon William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 Cassidy Glenn I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302 Gordon Andrew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310 Sarto Peter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>348 Dougan R B gasoline</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 324 1934—THE PRICE & LEE CO.'S |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHESTNUT fr 38 Linden</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8W to 135 Forest (Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>odd)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Spankebel G A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Cone Eva H Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Lindo Amanda M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Benton Mary M Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Morlan James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Vacant store</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Cusick Thomas F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Crawford Frank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Chartier Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Larson Philip H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Church st crossing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 Vickers Charles E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39 Fogarty John S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 Nelson Gustav B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47 Barrett William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49 Winter st begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 Centennial The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54 (16) Furbush R M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Carpenter A G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 McRary Robert J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Barron Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Erickson S C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Carlson Edwin C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Sjostrom C G V Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Johnson Hilvie S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 Olson Selma M E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Stone Kermit E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Turkington M E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Hopper Fred H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 Carron Earl A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Tanner E J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 Bown D K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 Fish G M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33 Chaffee E S Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34 Gallagher A L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 Burnham R H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36 Donaghy W W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37 Rockwell G E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38 Walworth M J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39 Crampton R S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 Leduc T Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 Larson Adolf S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43 Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44 Hazelip M Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45 Leonart Bert N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46 Weir Della N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47 Mosley Joseph T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48 Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58 (1) Cole W Alexander</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHARTEOK OAK PL fr 38</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charter Oak S (Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>even)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| (5) Smith Helen M |
| (6) Page Helen R |
| (7) Coffin H Raymond |
| (8) Chambaz Alfred P |
| (9) Grove Emily J |
| (10) Cooper Ralph G |
| (11) McLean E |
| (12) Worth Isabel F |
| (13) Goodrich B E |
| (14) Cox Evelyn M |
| (15) Tillinghast M L |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bow st begins</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>65 Haddill Theodore H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71 Illing Arthur H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73 Chapman Olive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77 Rogers Alexander M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79 Gilbert Alice H Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81 Green Clarence F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82 Bidwell Harold F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83 Simmons George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87 Laurel st crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90 Donahue Margaret A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91 Chestnut Lodge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubbard I N Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96 Gould Alice Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101 Muller Otto H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104 Fish Edward E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104 Toop Alethea R Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106 Gorman Mae E Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108 Smith Jessamine M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113 Merrick Louis M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114 Hood John A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122 Terrill M Clark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 137 Park st crosses |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHESTNUT DR (MG) fr</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>755 Middle tpk East NE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Maher Jeremiah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Jones Frank C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Vacant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHURCH fr 128 Center S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>to 55 Park (Right even)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Sheavy E Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Butler George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Mereer William H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 McNamara James T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104 Caster Clarence W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Olds George P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124 Stratton Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 McCann Eleanor Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 McLean Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Dickinson David J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Strickland Hattie E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Bengston Ernest L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Veitch Elizabeth Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Ballkieper E F Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Green Frank E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Richardson R Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Anderton Harry G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304 Schults M C Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 Stratton William J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33 Carren Sarah drmrkr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimmermann John J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Church—continued.
34 Vacant store
35 Graham Francis M
36 Schindler E M Mrs
37 Cole Albert W
38 Dox Amily Mrs
41 Chestnut st crosses
43 McAdams A J Mrs
45 Goslee Sherwood H
51 Myrtle st ends
52 Emmanuel Luth Church
55 Johnson C M Mrs
63 Gaskell Edward F
64 Erickson Knut E Rev
71 Johnson Simon
72 McVey Patrick E
73 Digney Ellen
76 Laurel st begins
79 Smith George W
80 Davidson George
86 Bliss Fred T Jr
87 Mathews Willard H
88 Keeney Arthur H
89 Seamon Paul E
91 Locust st ends
92 Oak pl begins
95 Anderson Arthur W
96 McBride William G
103 St Mary's Episopal Parish
104 Zwick John
CLARK fr 14 Mt Nebo pl
8 (Right odd)
20 Ritchie William J
22 Ritchie Lillia J
CLINTON fr 217 School N to 110 Florence (Right odd)
14 Lussier Henry N
16 McCaughy Francis
17 Fordovsky Felix
19 Lory George S
20 Eldridge st ends
24 McKay James
25 Larson Albert
26 McKay James W
27 McKe James
28 Larson Clarence W
29 Johnson Rudolph A
30 John Fred H
31 O'Keefe John
32 Johnson Ernest W
33 Prouty Luther B
34 Johnson Fritz H
35 Vacant
36 Doering William F
37 Pietrowski Boleslaw
38 Ubert Ernest W
39 Caselli John
40 Jarvis Aime P
Vacant
43 Kohls W B plumber
40 Chartier Raymond J
41 Kelsh Fred E
43 Vasco Domenica Mrs
46 Maple st ends
47 Kilpatrick James A
48 Johnson George B
50 Johnson H A Mrs
51 Johnson Andrew
55 Haberem Annie Mrs
56 Petruzello Angelo
58 Diana Leo
59 Dunlap Samuel J
62 Schaller Robert J
63 Hickey Emil
65 Lantieri Gaetano
88 Vinel Giuseppe
91 Felice Angelo
92 Ostrinsky W B junk
93 Mastropietro D
94 Pierro Guerino
101 Walker John
102 McGuire Matthew G
104 Lapachino Raffaele
106 Polish-American Club
COBURN RD (MG) fr 535 E Center N to 446 Middle tpk E
15 Wirtalla Edward W
20 Hawley Robert F
24 Stephen st ends
33 McCaw James O
40 Viertel Otto F
42 Lavey Fred H
43 Rand Jay E
48 Gustafson Arvid F
49 Law Willard P
53 Hobbard Albert F
54 Lane Harold E
59 Foord William J
COLUMBUS fr 106 Irving W to Broad
16 Ambrose Joseph W
30 Piesczuk Boleslaw Vacant
COMSTOCK RD fr 239 S Main E and N to 38 Spring
21 Gannons Susan Mrs
27 Arvine pl ends
33 Russell R LaMotte
67 Nelson Arvid U H
79 Friend Amos E
110 Soren Parker
118 Arvine pl ends
CONE fr 479 E Center N bey 39 Stephen
29 Gerard st crosses
38 Kemp Samuel J Jr
41 Carlson & Co expressing office
44 Lappin John H ins
45 Sweeney E J carp
47 Stephen st crosses
CONGRESS fr 195 Middle tpk West N bey Seymour (Incorrectly numbered)
— Irving st crosses
10 Rodonis Wincenty
5 Gochee E A Mrs
6 Vacant
Olbrais Stanley
2 Boggin Michael
— Seymour st crosses
103 Uriano Daniel
110 Gurski Michael
COOK (MG) fr 548 Middle tpk East S
2 Davidson Alfred
4 Towbridge F G
6 Larson Alfred A
10 Gleason Daniel J
12 Sherwood Ora C
COOPER fr 396 Center S to
99 Cooper Hill (Right even)
8 Brown G A auto repr.
10 Langer Paul A
13 W Center st crosses
23 Kose Konstanty
25 Hills Clifford L
Surowiec Michael
26 Abel Bernard J
32 Abel's Service Station
38 Helm William J
39 McFadden James H
29 Wright Earl R
30 Niese Richard G
31 Richter William P
33 Vacant
34 Schuetz Otto F
35 Schubert Bernard W
38 Schuetz Mary A Mrs
46 Sullivan L C Mrs
47 Ridge st ends
51 Kellum Anna Mrs
52 First Nat Stores Inc grocers
54 Schubert Robert A
56 Summer st begins
57 Schubert Max J
58 Pagani W barber
57 1 Both J conf
58 Donnelly Thomas J
59 Vacant store
58 1 Donnelly N Mrs conf
59 1 Both J
60 Donnelly Nora Mrs
65 Doellner Ernest A
67 Schields Alexander
71 Kearney E D steamfitter
73 Furphy Patrick
75 Jodoin Guy E
74 Rohn Daniel F
71 Renn D E tavern
79 Walnut st crosses
85 Pagani William
86 Steeholm H F R Rev
87 Downing John
91 Bolin Caroline Mrs
93 Sullivan John L
94 Krause Adolph
104 Hagenow L P Mrs
109 High st crosses
112 Evangelical Luth Zion Church
113 Janson Gus E
COOPER—continued
115 Binks Robert W
117 Gardner Albert T
120 Urich Ludwig
122 Bronkie F W
130 Taylor James
132 McCarthy K J Mrs
135 Pleasant st crosses
135 Ford Thomas J
138 Phelon Herbert A
144 Vennart Frederick
146 Modin Otto F
172 Bank st begins
174 Grimley Richard J
178 Desplanques Louis J
184 Cordy Joseph

COOPER HILL fr 204 Pine
W to McKee (Right odd)
52 Wetherell Joseph H
57 Vacant
58 Grabbe Hedwig
59 Waddell John
60 Adamson Thomas J
63 Cedar st ends
99 Cooper st ends
103 Taggart Moses
109 Colgrove Frank G
111 Taggart William F
113 Cusano John
117 Moore William H
119 Benson John B
123 Hughes Richard
125 Chatelat Francis L
127 Eagleson Albert E
129 Skoog Agnes Mrs
131 West st crosses
135 Leggett William G
142 Palieit Martin
143 Prentice Thomas
147 Ogren Wilma S Mrs
148 Breen Mary K Mrs
149 Johnson J Victor
150 McVeigh Robert J
153 Vennard Ernest
152 Klein Jacob
153 Peterson O I Mrs
154 Danahy Martin J

155 Fairfield st crosses
160 Fraser William
161 Vacant
164 Mooney Michael F
165 Taggart S Stewart
166 Klein John
167 Hamill W John
168 Sault Harry F
169 Smith Robert D
175 Campfield rd crosses
195 Palm st crosses

COOPERS SAW MILL RD
fr 629 Birch Mountain rd
SW to Bolton line

CORNELL fr Campfield rd
W to 227 McKee (Right odd)

— Palm st ends

COTTAGE fr 48 Birch S to
43 Maple (Right even)
7 Lord Henry F
8 Ryan Leo T
9 Johnson's Merchants
Delivery
10 Johnson Oscar E
10 Cervini C Mrs
11 Holland W George
12 Ignatavius Anthony
13 McCaughy James W
14 DellaFera Nicola
15 Vacant
19 Drysdale William J
20 Murphy Dennis S
22 Fraker Mary E Mrs
26 O'Leary James H
26 Donzo Andrew L
27 Gatti Angelo
28 Hennepin A A Jr
29 Hennepin B G
29 Giblin Mary H Mrs
30 Leidholdt Frank L
31 Hennepin Alfred A
32 Duncan William R
33 Fitzgerald James W
34 Murphy John W
36 Scarlata Orazio
39 Hurlock W E
39 Powers Ernest J
45 Sambogna Domenick
46 Taylor William
47 Taylor R V nurse
47 Farr Felix
53 Hawley L B t h r mu-
sic
56 Manchester Macaroni
56

1 English T H bey
61 Oak st crosses
67 Rudaz Robert J
68 Schwartz Jacob
72 Gaggianesi Urliko
73 Opizzi Caesar
74 Racagni Charles N
75 Canale Antonio
76 Vacant
76 Accornero Albino
78 Krambelas Steve P
79 Ellis L Agnes Mrs
80 Davis Homer
81 Johnson Alfred
81 Mazzoli Emilio
82 Kemp Sophie H Mrs

COURTLAND fr Campfield
d W to 177 McKee

CRESCENT fr 58 Essex W
to 47 Durant

CROMWELL RD fr 77
Westminster rd E to 34
Wellington rd
11 Westminster rd ends

25 Smith Harry C

CROSS fr 98 High S to 73
Pleasant (Right even)
9 McCaughy James
10 Magneson Fritz A
11 Werner Edward
12 Rogers Robert H
13 Edwards Robert E
14 Klein Stephen J

CUMBERLAND fr 189
Hilliard N (Right odd)
16 McLaughlin A B Mrs
17 Carlson Raymond W
22 Herrick Carl B
23 Dahms Arthur J
26 Brumble Ella Mrs
29 Snow George E
— Black Samuel J

DELMONT fr 259 Main E
to 264 Summer (Right even)
14 Galligan David F
15 Werner Hugo G
16 Grant Ward S
16 Keeney Harry W
23 Little Russell E

25 Bond st ends
30 Steele William M
31 Eggleston Grant B
33 Willis Albert J
34 Bailey Edson M
37 Redman Lawrence
39 Grimaldi Robert H
40 Forbes G Corp
41 Edwin James O
42 Robinson William H
45 Rosha E Clyde
48 Dart Frank M
51 Horton J R Mrs nurse
52 Schober Walter E
55 Johnson Edwin A
63 Darling Paul R
65 Handley Francis P
68 Reinhold H Irwin
71 Wright Beverly J
74 McNally William J

DEMING fr 283 Tolland
tpk NW to S Windsor line
(Right odd)

9 Burdzel Joseph
17 Waters Frank T
22 Leonard William L
39 Hibbert George W far
42 Crawford A T auto
repr
54 Bastis Joseph P
75 Bowes S G fruit grower
105 Doyle Timothy
111 Delmiki Charles C

131 McNall st crosses
— Simple Simon's Sandwich Shop
156 Green Kettle Inn rest
166 Lowell John B
188 Wetherell S J Mrs
199 Oakland Greenhouse
White J A
230 Wetherell R L butter

DEPOT (B) fr 1092 Tolland
tpk S and W to 47 Adams
(Right even)
— Nygren C J E plumber
— Karlson K M bilksmith
2 Herring Clifford L
Dougher: fr 520

Depot (B)—continued
4 Erickson Howard P
10 Seymour Arthur P
22 Fogarty Michael J
— AYNKH & RRB Buck-

D E P O T S Q fr 226 N Main S
(Right even)
4 Murphy E J druggist
8 Keller K A mens fur-
nishings
Manchester B & L
Assn
16 Balch & Brown Blk
Breen John H
Jacobs Dwight
Jenny J L Ins
Northrop J M Mrs
12 Dilworth J V barber
14 Ulrich Go rest
18 Sullivan Dennis J
Thrall R J dentist
20 Vacant store
22 Pohlem F W cigar
mf
28 Carson E D Mrs
34 Vacant store
34 Little & McKinney
Inc feed
40 Vacant
— AYNKH & HRR pas-
enger station
— Railway Express Ag-

cy Inc

D I V I S I O N fr 45 Cedar E to
118 Pine (Right even)
11 Sheridan Michael J
12 Vesco Spirit
17 Werdin Charles N
19 Cole James A
20 Lennon James
25 Cobb Judson W
26 Peterson Oscar E
30 Cunningham Mary
32 Grabowski Charles H
33 Pentland John
Johnson Carl
35 Mullen Frank
Raner Carl J

D O A N E fr 236 Woodbridge
S to Green Rd (Right
even)
12 Miller Stephen J
16 Hughes Robert D
18 Vacant
29 Smith Thomas D
30 McCann Herbert E
37 Wilson Frederick H
40 Cox M G office supplies
57 Vacant
59 Warner Fred A

D O O G H E E T Y fr 520 Cen-
ter St to 157 W Center
(Right odd)
17 Dougherty Patrick H
31 Petrosky Albin
37 Carter Sidney S
41 Custer Edward C
56 Schreiber Walter E
57 Spear Bennett P
59 Miller Herman J

D R E S C H E R RD fr Well-
man rd W to 43 Grand-
view
21 Wellman rd ends
24 Kelley Thomas F

D U D L E Y fr 72½ Lynes W
hey Foley (Right odd)
15 Leggett Herbert J
17 Leggett George
21 McKinley st ends
22 Freiheit Fred
24 Lepper Fred B
27 Monast Leo R
23 Sawn Axel
35 Hoboth Frank
42 Klotz George
47 Foley st ends

D U B A N T fr 198 Middle tkp
West S to Little (Right
odd)
19 SanteGree Salvatore
21 LaChapelle Clarence F
34 Dumas Joseph J
36 Delaney George R
47 Crescent st ends
50 Vacant
72 Carlson Carl A
74 Ellington Cleveland D
84 Kaminski Jerome J
86 Worsa Maurice E
91 Little st ends

D U B K I N fr 101 Brookfield
E to 108 Lenox
63 Loyzim Stephen
65 Harper Frederick J
113 Benton st crosses
127 Vacant
131 Branford st crosses
143 Lenox st ends

d U V A L fr 544 Hilliard SW
Jeffera Frank
Armstrong William J

E A R L (MG) fr 324 Middle
tkp East S bey Noy
10 Montitt Joseph J contr
15 Morin Ernest L
20 Verga John
45 Nye st ends

E S T C E N T R fr 485
Main E and N to 302 Mid-
tle tkp East (MG) (Right
even)
8 Great A & P Tea Co
The
10 Vacant store
20 Wetherell Motor Sales
23 Masonic Temple
29 Cavagnaro Stephen
42 Stave C A lumber
46 Covey's Grill rest
56 & N E Tel Co
57 Johnston Francis
70 City Tavern
70 Washington Social
Club LOL No 117

72 Orange Hall
74 Vacant store
87 Rose Hensina C Mrs
88 Tedford George
90 Cough John painter
95 Smith st begins
96 Madison st begins
99 Moore Louise H Mrs
100 Trotter Ruth Mrs
105 Seaman Earl G
112 Richmond Samuel D
113 Treat Robert V
164 Dougan Harold J
117 Vacant
118 Dowd John J
121 Huntington st be-
gins
125 Arnott Margaret Mrs
126 Bailey Alden E
131 Smith George E
132 Foster st begins
133 Moseley Ernest H
134 Sooey Vacuum Oil Co
Inc
139 Waddell M D Mrs
142 Allen George H
147 McCormick William
148 Snow Newton H
150 Spruce st begins
158 Smith George S
164 Willis Gilbert E
173 McLeachlan E L Mrs
175 Cheney John P
176 Hamlin st begins
178 Vetrano Michael L
186 Mays George W MD
192 Rubino William
193 Walsh Thomas F
196 Holl st begins
200 Eaton Horace M
201 House Herbert B
202 Benderson Franklin B
205 Brookfield st begins
209 Digney John J
218 Harrison st begins
223 Lundberg George A F
231 Benton st begins
237 Rogers W B ins
240 East Cemetery
243 Ela Jeannette P Mrs
249 Alton Richard C
250 Porter st begins
253 Hutchinson John
257 Rich Richard G
315 Stranghan W K
Stranghan's Dairy
Stranghan V M nurse
319 Brodeur Eugene
321 Hunt Thomas F
325 Walker st begins
329 Crawford A Edward
Crawford V E Mrs au-
to accessories
Vacant
331 Crawford Russell L
333 Stranghan Sedrick J
335 Goodwin st begins
1934—THE PRICE & LEE CO.'S

East Center—continued
341 Holmes N H
342 Shell Eastern Petroleum Products Co Inc
349 Armstrong H auto regr.
353 Gibson G W conf.
362 Joe’s Garage
364 Johnson Carrie M
367 Vacant
370 Benson P. Adolph
374 Munro st begins
377 Buckley Walter J
379 First National Stores Inc grocers
380 O’Mears John J
381 Hollywood Package Store
385 Hollywood Market
Woodhouse Charles J
382 Moriarty John F
388 Ellsworth Arthur C
390 Burdick James N
396 Callis Eilie W
400 Neil Robert D
402 Gardner Arthur C
405 Parker st crosses
412 Smith Mary C Mrs
414 Smith H G nurse
416 Straw Carrie M Mrs
417 Burbank Thomas A
418 Sullivan D J sign painter
420 Cubberly C B Mrs
422 Moriarty A L Mrs fur
424 Moriarty Michael J
425 Johnston Thomas H
427 Avery Marshall A
434 Glencay W George
437 Cotter William P
438 Kasebauer George W
439 Cashion P F conf.
440 Warano Garage
448 Pitkin st begins
473 Vacant
478 Meiklejohn Harry
481 Jones J Seth
479 Cone st begins
483 Wallace George E
488 Cone Martha G Mrs
494 Bushnell F F veterin.
498 Bushnell F W Mrs
500 Rogers Thomas J
503 Madden Henry H
508 Walker James H
511 Gerard st ends
506 Plymouth la begins
512 Aceto-Smith Co contrs.
521 Neal Ernest D
519 Parkhurst Walter G
521 Manchester Green line crosses
523 Hills A M nurse
1 Hills Harry P
526 Pinney Frank L
531 Block Arthur S
535 Coburn rd begins
539 Woodward Alfred J
540 Buckley Mary J Mrs
543 Jordan Raymond H
547 Currier Charles C
549 miner Adeline L Mrs
553 England W Harry
565 Packard Elmer F
567 Maloney Joseph M
568 Vacant
569 Vacant

East Eldridge fr 219
Autumn E

East Maple fr 207
Autumn E

Edgerton fr 239 Center
N to 116 Hemlock (Right odd)
14 Graham T D milk
15 Fox Mabel E Mrs
16 Fiske Mabel E Mrs
17 Sinnamon Joseph
19 Brennan William J
20 Quintal Joseph C
21 Chuboth John W
21 Cole James
22 Robinson Frank C
23 Vacant
24 Johnson J Algot
25 Vacant
26 Anderson Carl A
28 Edgerton pl begins
29 Crockett Robinson
31 Kelly James
32 Brown Samuel J
34 Brown Robert
37 Anderson Helmar G
38 Hunter Elizabeth Mrs
39 Anderson A Mrs
40 Clark John
41 Pasqualin E S
42 Saunderson William S
43 Wylie William J
59 Hemlock st ends

Edgerton pl fr 28 Edgerton W (Right odd)
1 Hutton Benjamin G
3 Howell Forrest F
5 Klein Andrew

Edmund fr 587 Adams E
beyard Fairview (Right ev-
11 McMullen William R
15 Sendrowski Peter
21 Anderson C J Mrs
27 Winterbottom John L
35 Robinson Samuel
37 MeLaughlin John
44 McVie George
45 Wright Melvin
60 Fairview st ends
61 VanWagner Walter I
69 Hayes J T builder

Edward fr 844 Oakland
W and N to 127 N School
(Right odd) (Incorrectly
17 Doolittle W Y Jr
18 Doolittle W Y
19 Gilbert Frank H
20 Shaw Mary A Mrs
21 Union ct ends
22 Scofield Stanley G
23 Robbins Lemuel
24 Delesdernier L W
26 Lyons Cletus D
27 Burdulis John
41 Kwiatkuskas A
42 Lenois Leo
47 Hill Charles E
39 Newbury Edward A
52 Bower William
54 Lukas Stephen

Elbridge fr 1079 Main E
to 20 Clinton (Right ev-
12 Vacant
3 Vacant store
4 Sheeky James
5 Vacant store
7 Vacant store
9 (B3) DeMastro J B
(B4) Greer Hugh S
(C) Vacant
(C4) Mabern Rosanna
9 Gunnipero G B
11 McKeachie F barber
14 Humphrey Thomas L
16 Meevin Thomas
16 Keenan R garage
17 Bongeot Emma V
18 Saglio Josephine Mrs
19 Vacant store
24 Gaudino Joseph
25 Naretto Giuseppe
26 Keeney Robert R
27 Cigaretto Domenico
28 Hynes James P
29 Campbell M A Mrs
30 Black William D
31 Jones Norman B
32 Faletta Antonio
33 McCann Abraham
34 Sandford Edward
35 Herron Mary Mrs
36 Marley Ann Mrs
37 Riva Evasio
38 Kempes A G Mrs
39 Lytle Joseph
40 Klen Rose Mrs
41 Walsh John J
42 Gergetti Guido
43 Crosby S J Mrs
44 Rady John R
45 Brown Carl R
46 Johnson Ennis
48 Antonio Giuseppe
51 Tierney Michael J
72 Mccullock William
73 Godrathis William
MANCHESTER DIRECTORY—1934

1. Great Western
2. New York Central

177 Ford Albert
180 Stimson Joseph J
182 McCormick Fred J
183 Lange Henry J
184 Vacant
185 Johnson J August
186 Vacant
188 Vacant
189 Puce Thomas
190 Haberler Samuel
191 Cordera Peter P
195 Kloster Benjamin H
197 Adamy John
198 Fraser Herbert
201 Tomosnitsk John J
204 MeCom R W
210 Bertetto Francesco

ELECTRIC fr 111 Hilliard N
—NYNH & HRR freight station

ELIZABETH PL fr 321 Center N (Right odd)
2 Keating Marie F
3 Moriarty Matthew M
4 Kerr Herbert
5 Kerr Robert Jr
5 Hopkinson E M nurse
Hopkinson Thomas W
Moriarty Maurice T

ELM fr 171 Hartford rd N
by Forest (Left even)
—South Manchester Railroad Co passenger station

20 Hall ct ends
26 Wilson David W
36 Benton Mary Louise
55 Forest st crosses

ELM TER fr ½ Walnut S
by High (Right even)
2 Walnut st begins
4 Rau Julius A
10 Hood John E
13 Park st ends
14 Gardner Frank A
26 Keating Arthur E
30 High st begins
34 Anderson Elmer C
42 Bennison Thomas

ELRO fr 29 Flower N to 48
Middle tpk East (Right odd)
14 Judd Ralph H
15 Wilson Albert E
16 Brothers Robert
19 Miller Emil H
21 Veinard T W
23 Nelson Ned
24 Burr Jennie A Mrs
25 Field W John
27 Hansen Ludwig W
29 Burke John B
33 Peckenham M J Mrs
36 Proctor George
37 Wurtz George J
38 Sullivan James W

41 Loveland Wilbur D
43 Jack Frank S
45 Marsden Henry
46 Leonard st ends
49 Hocey Thomas A
51 Mitton Delbert
55 Manley Arthur J
57 Morrison Kenneth G
59 Fantom Charles E
67 DeWolf Harley B

ELWOOD fr 41 Pitkin E to
88 Robert rd (Right odd)
28 Smith Robert J
33 Goslee Raymond W
48 Bissell Harry B
49 Douglass John J
50 Richardson C Baud
55 Murphy Thomas A

EMERSON fr 122 W Center S to 83 Summer
(Right even)
27 Fohl Edward C
14 Balettenburg B A
24 DeSalvo John
25 Foley John P

ERIE fr 373 Keeney E
—Babidesu P W

ESSEX fr 168 Middle tpk West S to Little (Right odd)
9 Crockett William
11 Topliff Arthur W
14 Beneventi A Mrs
16 Fagan Thomas A
17 St Martin Henry
19 Byphers George
30 Campbell Earl J
32 Cassells Clarence D
58 Crescent st begins
61 Tilden Stanley A
63 Carlson Clarence H
90 Little st begins

FAIRFIELD fr 377 Hartford rd N to 114 West
(Right odd)
3 Roe John A
4 Dimlow George
11 Anderson John
13 Sweet William N
14 Vacant
19 Vacant

FAIRFIELD fr 114 West N to 26 East
(Right odd)
27 Keating Arthur E
29 Burk John B
33 Peckenham Mrs
36 Proctor George
38 Wurtz George J
39 Sullivan James W

41 Loveland Wilbur D
43 Jack Frank S
45 Marsden Henry
46 Leonard st ends
49 Hocey Thomas A
51 Mitton Delbert
55 Manley Arthur J
57 Morrison Kenneth G
59 Fantom Charles E
67 DeWolf Harley B

FREDERICK fr 26 East N to 41 Pitkin
(Right even)
27 Fohl Edward C
14 Balettenburg B A
24 DeSalvo John
25 Foley John P

FREDERICK fr 41 Pitkin E to
88 Robert rd (Right odd)
28 Smith Robert J
33 Goslee Raymond W
48 Bissell Harry B
49 Douglass John J
50 Richardson C Baud
55 Murphy Thomas A

GERMAN fr 122 W Center S to 83 Summer
(Right even)
27 Fohl Edward C
14 Balettenburg B A
24 DeSalvo John
25 Foley John P

GERMAN fr 373 Keeney E
—Babidesu P W

GLENWOOD fr 377 Hartford rd N to 114 West
(Right odd)
3 Roe John A
4 Dimlow George
11 Anderson John
13 Sweet William N
14 Vacant
19 Vacant

GLENWOOD fr 114 West N to 26 East
(Right odd)
27 Keating Arthur E
29 Burk John B
33 Peckenham Mrs
36 Proctor George
38 Wurtz George J
39 Sullivan James W

GLENWOOD fr 26 East N to 41 Pitkin
(Right even)
27 Fohl Edward C
14 Balettenburg B A
24 DeSalvo John
25 Foley John P

GLENWOOD fr 41 Pitkin E to
88 Robert rd (Right odd)
28 Smith Robert J
33 Goslee Raymond W
48 Bissell Harry B
49 Douglass John J
50 Richardson C Baud
55 Murphy Thomas A

HAMILTON fr 377 Hartford rd N to 114 West
(Right odd)
3 Roe John A
4 Dimlow George
11 Anderson John
13 Sweet William N
14 Vacant
19 Vacant

HAMILTON fr 88 Robert rd N to 41 Pitkin
(Right odd)
28 Smith Robert J
33 Goslee Raymond W
48 Bissell Harry B
49 Douglass John J
50 Richardson C Baud
55 Murphy Thomas A

HANCOCK fr 122 W Center S to 83 Summer
(Right even)
27 Fohl Edward C
14 Balettenburg B A
24 DeSalvo John
25 Foley John P

HANCOCK fr 373 Keeney E
—Babidesu P W

HANCOCK fr 168 Middle tpk West S to Little (Right odd)
9 Crockett William
11 Topliff Arthur W
14 Beneventi A Mrs
16 Fagan Thomas A
17 St Martin Henry
19 Byphers George
30 Campbell Earl J
32 Cassells Clarence D
58 Crescent st begins
61 Tilden Stanley A
63 Carlson Clarence H
90 Little st begins

HANCOCK fr 114 West N to 26 East
(Right odd)
27 Keating Arthur E
29 Burk John B
33 Peckenham Mrs
36 Proctor George
38 Wurtz George J
39 Sullivan James W

HANCOCK fr 26 East N to 41 Pitkin
(Right even)
27 Fohl Edward C
14 Balettenburg B A
24 DeSalvo John
25 Foley John P

HANCOCK fr 41 Pitkin E to
88 Robert rd (Right odd)
28 Smith Robert J
33 Goslee Raymond W
48 Bissell Harry B
49 Douglass John J
50 Richardson C Baud
55 Murphy Thomas A

HARRIS fr 377 Hartford rd N to 114 West
(Right odd)
3 Roe John A
4 Dimlow George
11 Anderson John
13 Sweet William N
14 Vacant
19 Vacant

HARRIS fr 114 West N to 26 East
(Right odd)
27 Keating Arthur E
29 Burk John B
33 Peckenham Mrs
36 Proctor George
38 Wurtz George J
39 Sullivan James W

HARRIS fr 26 East N to 41 Pitkin
(Right even)
27 Fohl Edward C
14 Balettenburg B A
24 DeSalvo John
25 Foley John P

HARRIS fr 41 Pitkin E to
88 Robert rd (Right odd)
28 Smith Robert J
33 Goslee Raymond W
48 Bissell Harry B
49 Douglass John J
50 Richardson C Baud
55 Murphy Thomas A

HARRIS fr 168 Middle tpk West S to Little (Right odd)
9 Crockett William
11 Topliff Arthur W
14 Beneventi A Mrs
16 Fagan Thomas A
17 St Martin Henry
19 Byphers George
30 Campbell Earl J
32 Cassells Clarence D
58 Crescent st begins
61 Tilden Stanley A
63 Carlson Clarence H
90 Little st begins

HARRIS fr 114 West N to 26 East
(Right odd)
27 Keating Arthur E
29 Burk John B
33 Peckenham Mrs
36 Proctor George
38 Wurtz George J
39 Sullivan James W

HARRIS fr 26 East N to 41 Pitkin
(Right even)
27 Fohl Edward C
14 Balettenburg B A
24 DeSalvo John
25 Foley John P

HARRIS fr 41 Pitkin E to
88 Robert rd (Right odd)
28 Smith Robert J
33 Goslee Raymond W
48 Bissell Harry B
49 Douglass John J
50 Richardson C Baud
55 Murphy Thomas A

HARRIS fr 168 Middle tpk West S to Little (Right odd)
9 Crockett William
11 Topliff Arthur W
14 Beneventi A Mrs
16 Fagan Thomas A
17 St Martin Henry
19 Byphers George
30 Campbell Earl J
32 Cassells Clarence D
58 Crescent st begins
61 Tilden Stanley A
63 Carlson Clarence H
90 Little st begins

HARRIS fr 114 West N to 26 East
(Right odd)
27 Keating Arthur E
29 Burk John B
33 Peckenham Mrs
36 Proctor George
38 Wurtz George J
39 Sullivan James W

HARRIS fr 26 East N to 41 Pitkin
(Right even)
27 Fohl Edward C
14 Balettenburg B A
24 DeSalvo John
25 Foley John P

HARRIS fr 41 Pitkin E to
88 Robert rd (Right odd)
28 Smith Robert J
33 Goslee Raymond W
48 Bissell Harry B
49 Douglass John J
50 Richardson C Baud
55 Murphy Thomas A

HARRIS fr 168 Middle tpk West S to Little (Right odd)
9 Crockett William
11 Topliff Arthur W
14 Beneventi A Mrs
16 Fagan Thomas A
17 St Martin Henry
19 Byphers George
30 Campbell Earl J
32 Cassells Clarence D
58 Crescent st begins
61 Tilden Stanley A
63 Carlson Clarence H
90 Little st begins
Fairfield—continued
55 Vacant
56 Middlefield st begins

FLORENCE
259.0.t. E'dholdt
Alfred C
243.0. Tedford Robert

FERN
345 S.
Iain E to
105 Petersen Lauritz
19 4.o.norowski Albert C
FAIRVIEW
Fr
19 4.o. norowski Albert C
330 193.J.—THE PRICE
Buvsse Antoine
296 Gardner (Right even)

FARM DR
fr 62 Prospect W (Right odd)
45 Cheney Roger W
105 Petersen Lauritz
—Buyse Antoine
— Vacant

FARN
fr 845 S. Main E to
396 Gardner (Right even)
194 Borowski Albert C
243 Tedford Robert far
259 Leidholdt Alfred C
299 Barbero Charles

FINLEY
fr 1114 Middle
296 finpt East S to Camp Meet-
ing rd (HP) (Right even)
8 Anderson Axel S
26 McKee Claude D
312 Burr Charles S

FLORENCE
fr 151 Spruce
E bey Norman (Right even)
7 Swanson H A Mrs
9 Joyce Edward
14 Connely M E Mrs
McVeigh Charles J
19 Jaycox Clarence H
Poulin Leo
20 Waszkelliwicz
meat
21 Oids Harold S
Tarasiuk Benjamin
22 Hewitt William J
25 Smith Minnie V Mrs
27 Hotchkiss Elmer T
29 Vasalonus Paul P
30 Server John J
31 Kovis Thomas
32 Wetherell James G
38 Moriarty David J
41 Barry Michael J
42 Small Charles H
44 Scudieri Frank P
46 Thompson William
48 Leemon John E
51 Holl st ends
54 Coleman B A Mrs
57 Kalinowski A Mrs
65 Stevenson Samuel
66 Leary Joseph W
73 Humphrey John
74 Humphrey William Jr
76 Breen Louis J
78 Strange C J Mrs
79 Wilson James
81 Petraites Frank
82 Johnson Sven A
84 Humphrey William
86 McCann R David
88 Connelly Harry
89 Sasiela Kasper
91 Yulyes Samuel
93 Bensche John
96 Brockhaus Frank C
97 Hope Mary Mrs
100 Belity James
101 Anderson Carl
110 Clinton st ends
111 Henry Joseph F
112 Greenberg Lena Mrs
114 Szymanski Victor
124 Monaco Louis A
126 Burns Arthur F
135 Dougela Walter N
138 Norman st ends
145 Mccollum David
145 Hentschel Walter C
149 Macaulay Ephraim

FLOWER
fr 365 Main E to
126 Summit (Right even)
16 Perrett Leonard J
19 Morrell Fred
20 Schaefer Adam
21 DeRosier Anna M
22 Butcher William E
23 Trask John L
25 Newman Gustave
26 Donnelly Thomas
28 Swanston George P
29 Elro st begins
34 Tryon Frank B
35 Turek Jacob
37 Kuster Henry M
40 Gibson A E meat
40 Kofsky William
42 Rheel Harry B
51 Tuttle Charles J

FOLEY
fr 252 W Center S
to 47 Dudley (Right even)
26 Anderson Axel L
28 Schulz Berthold
28r Schulz Frederick B
40 Laine Louis E
46 Tins Michael
58 Friess Carl W
65 Ackerman John
66 Fish Frank G
70 Brookie Frank

FORD
fr 543 Main E
(Right even)
3 Steiner Joseph W
5 Hayes Irwin W
7 Vacant
11 Kwash William J
114 Mikoloni Stanley
13 Peterson Paul W
134 Stevens E E Mrs
17 Finnegan E Mrs
30 Turkington M Mrs
31 Bausola John F

FOREST
fr 1954 Main W
to 169 Pine (Right odd)
21 Oecott Walter
22 Bayne Helen C Mrs
40 Cheney Clifford D
43 Cheney Emily G
50 Cheney Philip
75 Chapman Helen G
78 Cheney Horace B
95 Cheney Ruth T Mrs
98 Cheney Frank D
110 Cheney Howell
129 Peterson Pehr E
135 Chestnut st ends
173 N Y N H & HRR
crosses
177 Elm st crosses

POSTER
fr 132 E Center S
to 71 Bissell (Right even)
9 Risley Agnes Mrs
15 Grant E A Mrs
17 Curran W Herbert
19 Hills Willard B
20 Bickmore Frank A
22 Dynes David R
24 Cone Mary J Mrs
26 Firato Harry J
29 Hewitt Sarah P Mrs
30 Pentland Sarah Mrs
Sault Clifford F
31 Hewitt Minnie A
314 Addy David
32 Fogg Gordon G
35 Murphy Sarah J Mrs
37 Lyons John
40 McCluskey John
41 Christ Ernest A
43 Chapin Albert S
46 Quish Frank J
Wind Jennie B
50 Vacant
51 Robinson Francis
56 Hailey at begins
56 Weir Joseph
57 Vacant
58 Hanna William J
GARDNER fr 50 Highland S to Line (Right even) — Case Brothers Inc mach mfrs
26° Ferguson Patrick H
31° O'Rourke William
Topping William J
— off Storr's I L Mrs convalescent home
— off Berggren Alfred
46° Weir Chauncey E
66° Bengston Carl R
159 Spring st ends
160° Barber F B carp
176° Matushak Frank
187° Schendel A W milk
214° Rohan Charles E
Rohan J J 2d carp
241° Bengston Gustaf A
241r Orr William H
270° Lenti John far
307° Keish William far
319° Kissman Adolf G far
362° Gankofskie S far
396 Fern st ends
428° Schultz Bernhard F
433° Schildge Frank J
473° Walker Raymond A
516° Aronson V J far
— Schildge G W wood
575° Schildge Grover C
600 Line st ends
GERARD fr 155 Parker E to 507 E Center (Right odd)
2° Hutchinson E B
5° Fellers William M
14° Both Harry N
17° Puter Harold D
18° Carter Walter A
23° Vacant
28° Johnson A M Mrs
32° Siteman William J
38° Eriksen L F Mrs nurse
39° Kelley Howard M
42° Beach M I L nurse
Beach Orton E
45 Gone st crosses
GLEANON fr 417 Oakland E to 1 Oakland ter — Oakland ter begins — off Fuller Clayton R
GLEN RD (HP) fr 248 Highland SE to 657 Spring
— Case Brothers Inc paper mfrs
GLENWOOD fr 265 School NE to 76 Autumn (Right odd)
12 Carabino Antonio
14 Motta Constantino
22 Senkbell Carl C
46 Aspinwall LeRoy M
49 Johnson Karl E
50 Blanchard Thomas J
63 Matson E Victor
67 Keen William
79 Oak st crosses
86 Senkbell J pheasants
93 Agostinelli Secondo
95 Noske John
101 Shen Paul A
102 Johnson Harry F
104 Wippert Frederick
105 Ashworth st begins
113 Clulow Samuel
125 Tureck Michael
118 Angeli Joseph
125 Lyndale st begins
129 Zaccaro Nicole
131 Zanis Albert G
139 Christian V B Mrs
GOLWAY fr 39 North E to 50 N School (Right even)
9 Clark Abraham
11 Wronawizew W
16 Hanson Arthur J
19 Vaichunas Anna Mrs
20 Strickland R A
23 St John's Polish National Catholic Church
24 Lithuanian House
31 Carlsen Kristian M
33 Smith Nora T Mrs
GOODWIN fr 335 E Center N bey Franklin (Right odd)
25 Franklin st crosses
36 Senkbell Fred
45 Adamy John
GOEBMAN PL fr 746 Main W to 77 Linden (Right odd)
17 Moden Julius J
18 Vacant
18a Mohr's Bakery Inc
19 Moden Fritz L
Gorman Pl—continued
21 Wilson Alexander
23 Wolfram Carl E

GRANDVIEW fr 254 Porter
SE bey Oak (Right even)
29 Manchester Net Co
The laundry nets

43 Drescher rd ends
48 Irwin Thomas D
56 Heritage Clarence R
76 Ashworth st ends
94 Oak st ends

GREEN RD fr 1 Oakland E
to 460 Woodbridge
— N Elm at crosses
— Starkweather st ends
135 Quinn Thomas J
— Phelps rd ends
— Princeton st ends
— Bowers st begins
— Doane st ends

GREEN HILL fr 17 Munro
E to 60 Parker (Right odd)
4 Parks Axel H C
8 Stephens Harding A
13 Parson John
14 Robinson James C
19 Olson John A
20 Manning William H
22 Oliver Charles
26 Brown Stanley A
31 Stoehr T E Mrs techr
— Swartz J Fred

GREEN HILL (SM) a section off Pitkin

GRISWOLD fr 403½ Center
N bey Griswold ct (Right odd)
8 Griswold Street Garage
9 Robinson Percy
11 Halliday Joseph J
12 Coughlin John E
14 Allen Burton T
15 Liebeng Adolph P
16 Taylor William F
18 Vennard James E
20 Hall T F
21 Trumbull st begins
23 Platt William J
24 MeAdam Stephen
25 Walcott Thomas J
26 Griswold ct begins
29 Wilson Samuel R
— St James R C Cemetery
30 Filiere L M Mrs
32 Holmes Mark N
36 MeAdams James H
37 Brewer Merrill K
38 Daniels Clifford E
Kissmann Arthur R

GRISWOLD CT fr 26 Griswold W (Left even)
28 Freeburn William
Peterson Carl W

Δ Shields Robert
Tierney Patrick J

GROVE fr 103 Main E
(Right even)
19 Keller Karl A
26 Preston James M
27 Rylander H R carp
37 Vacant
38 Dart M Louise Mrs
39 Vacant

HACKMATAK fr 78 S
Main W to 115 Keeney
(Right odd)
2 Keeney Garfield H
Keeney D H Mrs techr
music
8 Gardiner Thomas J
14 Field Charles S
14 Gates Harold E
15 Hutt Herbert S
16 Mitchell John A
17 Rosendahl Sven A
27 Anderson Edward
33 Johnson N E drmkr
58 Gustafson G Alfred
64 Hultin Carl M
78 Mitchell C S Mrs nurse
84 Turner John
116 Vacant
105 Shaw Philip
183 Leister Henry G
201 Prospect st ends
218 Newman Nellie L
221 Burkhart A B Mrs
230 Manning Richard
233 Ofara Andrew
235 Snow William M
256 Frey Ignacy
Pillard Charles L
258 Schultz John
264 Lobec John
268 Paquette Charles A
270 DiMartino Luigi
290 Adams James F
296 Holland Raymond J
310 Perkins Rose M
342 Jacobs Harley B

HALL CT fr 225 Pine E to
20 Elm (Left odd)
11 Geer Alice I Mrs

HAMLIN fr 176 E Center S
to 115 Bissell (Right even)
19 Murphy Charles M
20 Gordon Samuel G
25 Newton Edwin L
Seabury Fannie W
26 Anderson S C Mrs
28 Moore p W B
33 Franzen S Carl Rev
34 Slayden Harry R
36 Crawford William J
41 Custer Carl E
41½ VanDeck Harry W
42 Anderson Nils A

44 Beattie Annie E
45 Clifford Martin J
Zeniuch A Mrs
47 Maxwell Thomas R D
48 Moriarty Matthew M
51 Howe Bessie E Mrs
— Howe M F nurse
53 Norris Charles H
54 Carlson Leander
57 House William F
60 Happeny C Mrs
61 Mack William
62 Danplaisie Edward
63 Hutchinson James B
67 Vacant
69 Smith J W auto repr
79 Pearl st crosses
84 Gustafson C Walter
85 Young Marshall P
86 Flavell E Mrs
87 Paris Gottlieb W
88 Luddeke Martha Mrs
90 Russey G Raymond
91 Bostwick Albert E
93 Gordon Thomas J
93½ Knighton st begins
94 Fradin Julius
95 Barlow Clarence S
97 Chadwick William A
98 Dickson W painter
101 Austin Hallbird M
103 Sterlmg Mary Mrs
104 Wood Frederick M
106 Phillips Stephen
107 Keating William M

HANNAWAY fr 53 Holl E
to 45 Harrison (Left odd)
19 Barto Joseph

HARRISON fr 218 E Center S
to 173 Bissell (Right even)
45 Hannaway st ends
— Manchester Town Garage
— Highway Dept garage
— Gordon Laundry The
— Dougan Dye Works
Inc The
75 Pearl st ends
95 Knighton st ends

HARTFORD RD fr 1234
Main W to 1 Spencer
(Right odd)
2 S Main st begins
3 Main st ends
26 Cheney Frank Jr
21 Cheney George W
48 Farley Frank C
80 Cheney Robert
— Cheney Homestead
The
— Cheney Marjory
99 Cheney Austin
131 Cheney Charles
139 Cheney Seth L
146 Cheney Brothers silk mfgrs
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hartford Rd—continued</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151 Learmed John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167 NYNHkH RR cross—es</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171 Elm st begins</td>
<td>—Cheney Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191 Chennay Charles H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192 Carter Louis S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>198 Pine st ends</td>
<td>—Hose Co No 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210 Prospect st begins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218 Rogers Paper Mfg Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219 Buck Dryer Corp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221 Montie Frank A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229 Freeburg Arthur S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233 Ludwig John G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>253 Anderson R Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351 West st begins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>355 Agostinelli Albert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>361 CavaUi Orestie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>366 Bellis Dominick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371 McCanghey L Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>374 Cooley Earle C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>376 Duffy T Sherman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>377 Fairfax lim begins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>378 Vacant store</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>380 Laine Mary A Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>381 Wittke Hans R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>382 Molan Henry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>384 Fairfield Grocery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386 Purell Julia Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>387 Benston Henry G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>388 Sault Ernest C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>389 Holland Walter R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>391 Anderson Alfred C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>396 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>407 Holland John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404 Quay Frank P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405 Campfield rd begins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>406 Quay Martin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414 Donze Charles L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>426 Van's Service Station</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>439 Palm st begins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>442 Seaman Almira L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>452 Flavell Howard C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>461 McKee st ends</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>464 Colobtan John F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465 Kohler Earle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>468 Piantanida Alphonso</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>468 Vacant store</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>468 Bursack Brothers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>478 Bridge st begins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>485 Haversack Daniel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>487 Leister Henry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>501 Brandt Augusta Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>507 Krompelag John A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>517 Rohan J J ins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>517 Demaury Henry J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>621 Kraus M florist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>671 Dickinson Burdette S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>673 Wegner Max E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>681 Chapdelaine N J Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>683 Dux Helen E Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>691 Mathiason Oscar T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>692 Dickinson Mollin A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>701 Bronkie Mary E Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>713 Skewes Grant P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>794 Bidwell st begins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>795 Peila Martin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>816 Hill John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>828 Johnson Emil far</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>879 W Center st ends</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>886 Buneau Edwin C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>893 Oicott st ends</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>896 Spencer st begins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAWLEY fr 52 Foster W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to 49 Madison (Right odd)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Findlay George W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Gamba Anthony</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Tedford F Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Johnson John H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 Madison st ends</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAWTHORNE fr 133 Midd—dle tpk West N bey A—sh—lund</td>
<td>13 Annuil Elmo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Koloski Barney T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 McConnell Robert J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Walleet Joseph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 LaMotte M A Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30lackowski Frank Jr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 Frazier Edward G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38 Trivigno A Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 Wolfram Albin E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 Cambridge st ends</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59 Skoneski Joseph W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61 Oakes Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62 Poln L Coal Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97 Ashland st ends</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAYNES fr 350 Main W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>then S to 117 Russell</td>
<td>(Right odd)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Clapp John F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Richardson W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 Armory st ends</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35f Yorkshot Charles F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37 Cheney Neil A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39 Hannah Francis G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48 Erickson R C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 Carlson G Iver</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 Hultman Arthur L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 Soderburg John L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64 Memorial st ends</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70 Johansen Carl E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71U Manchester Memorial</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74U Manchester Memorial</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital Inc Annex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76U Manchester Memorial</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital Inc Nurses Home</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83 Hamilton John E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94 Grant Hamilton M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 Dowert Robert J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104 Mosley Paul P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180 Russell st ends</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAZEL fr 589 Main E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Right even)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Sullivan John F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Crockett M G Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 McAlmon Donald John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Emma Collins B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Tedford Thomas W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Kulpinsky Joseph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 Rosalom James H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Mason John D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 Irons Mary A Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 Cole Isaac</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEMLOCK fr 42 Liberty W</td>
<td>to 39 Edgerton (Right odd)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Liberty st ends</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Davidson Thomas M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Carlson Hjalmar B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 MacGourney H P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Gess Harry P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Pacesian George M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Caterson Victor A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Hooey G L painter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191 Anderson st ends</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Mooney Patrick J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Guthrie Robert H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Hultgren Carl E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34 Walker Carlos O</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Ellis Walter J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Karits Joseph A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38 Jassie James E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 Anderson William M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46 Loveiland A H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 Kwiatkowski B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53 Bartley Ernest E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55 Wright James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57 McKinney Robert H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58 Chapin Herbert K</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 Henderson Thomas W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61 Clifford Alfred</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63 Smith George</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67 Bullis Elizabeth Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71 Binks Joseph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73 Park George S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92 Cunningham Terrence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94 Haugh Archibald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99 Thompson Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101 Thompson Joseph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105 Cunningham L Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107 Thompson Mary Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110 Symington Thomas G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114 Samuelson Albion V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116 Edgerton st ends</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENDERSO RD fr 436j</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Center S to 79 W Center</td>
<td>(Right even)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Johnson J Alfred</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Proctor Jane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENRY fr 175 Main E to</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140 Princeton (Right even)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Ferguson Ronald H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Agard Paul A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Bobyk William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 McKinney Robert J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Hair Daniel L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Henry—continued
44 Thorpall Edward P
56 Taylor William J
68 Robertson William W
66 Hobby W R carp
70 Packard Elmore C
73 Summit st crosses
74 Coe Allan R
75 Elliott Harry B
77 Harris George S
80 Wells Milo D
84 Willis Harlowe W
85 Strant Charles W
89 McMenamin John J
90 Griffin John J
92 Knoff William A
96 Brown J S butter
102 Kuhnney George W
103 MacAlpine Sidney W
106 Foster William A
113 Hayes Alfred W
114 Vacant
118 Allen Carl H
124 Simon Scott H
126 White st ends
127 Turckington Samuel J
134 Tucker Sarah J Mrs
137 Clarke Harold J
139 Henry T
142 Johnson H
147 Elm st crosses
152 Howard John F
156 Malin Frederick C
160 Ramsay Justin H
164 Donahue Michael J
168 Allen William A
173 Carter G Edwin
185 Burnham C K
191 Vacant
195 Harris Edward G
201 Barrett Walter E
205 Smith John Delphis J
209 Wilson T James
213 Bowers st ends
215 COLLINGS Frederick H
232 Duffy J constable
233 MacDonald Earl G
241 Powers Annie M
252 Vacant
255 Roy Ernest A
HIGH fr 30 Elm ter W to
2 Walnut, (Right odd)
19 Strange Ward B
23 Pine st crosses
27 Hoffman William F
30 McCreey George B
36 Zeppa Luigi
39 Anderson John
42 Behrend Herman A
45 Carlson Eric
48 Kerhiesel John
53 McCann Edward
54 Simmons John J
59 Jones Raymond L
62 Gibbon John H
65 Burrell Ralph
70 Knowles A M Mrs
73 Greenaway James
74 Beech st begins
78 Neville David W
81 Gustafson Ida E Mrs
84 Lennon Joseph
87 Cedar st crosses
88 Hallett Francis H
91 Dahlquist Oscar W
94 Salties Robert J
97 Phillips William
98 Cross st begins
102 Cole Robert D
103 Anderson Ellen Mrs
109 Holland Robert J
108 Hewitt William
109 Vacant
112 Short st begins
116 Vacant
121 Hadden Mary A
124 Vacant
127 Carlson Oiga L
128 Liitwinski Alex
131 Cooper st crosses
144 McCann John J
146 Baker James O
149 McIntee Florence L
150 Canade Joseph F
155 Johnston Emil C
156 Kennedy Earl J
159 Clarey John T
161 Walnut st ends
165 Haefs Henry P
167 Toman Thomas J
173 Hand Samuel
175 Evans Charles T
178 N Fairfield st ends
180 Pongratz Stephen
HIGHLAND (HP) fr 317
Autumn E to 698 Porter
1 Autumn st ends
50 Gardner st begins
68 Kingsley Ralph L
70 Minor Oliver C
105 Wilson Rachel Mrs
111 Wilson David
112 Lewis Mary E Mrs
123 Strickland Sidney W
113 Wilson Olive C Mrs
121 Risher Horace E
127 Chagnot Julien
131 Cross Joseph
143 Donnelly Herbert R
144 Risher William A
157 Bentley Frank E
158 Gates Olin H
160 Murray G A
164 Murray G A blksmith
167 Robinson James H
184 Anderson James
186 Simmons John J
192 Buchanan William A
196 Norwalk Joseph W
203 Richardo Robert E
213 Zerwes Carrie A Mrs
215 Vacant
235 Edmonds William A
245 Cross Henry H
248 Glen rd begins
253 Leidholt Gustave H
255 Sinnamon John C
267 Thompson Edgar M
277 Iseli Adam
283 Beer George
291 Hunter John
296 Hillman R C taxidermist
307 Nichols James N
317 Highland Park PO
319 Wyllys st crosses
325 Gorman John W
343 Callahan John
395 Hagenow Lewis F
410 Spring st ends
427 Fuller Arthur J
441 O'Brien Michael
472 Frederickson M C
473 Porter st ends
476 Birch Mountain rd begins
HILLIARD fr 32 Main W
to 801 Middle tpk West
(Right odd)
7 Andrews George H
9 Vacant
10 Vacant store
15 NYNH RR crosses (overhead)
60 Bailey O E feed
62 Frost Frank
64 Worgan Arthur
71 Norton Electrical Instrumt Co The
Borden Co The
75 Borden Co The
Orford Soap Co The
Robson J T Co The
79 Orford Soap Co The
80 Mertens Arthur R
82 Angust Charles T
88 Vaillant Henry
90 Frye Albert C
92 Carter George H
111 Electric st begins
114 Regent st begins
115 Mason Leo T
123 Shearer Alexander M
124 Shearer James M
132 Mankus Rose Mrs
134 Ohrenski Frank P
135 Coleman Edward R
137 Logan John
153 Grant Daniel P
159 Custer Henry
168 McElhuff Lena A Mrs
169 Zorsik William
170 Shea William F
171 Copeland John J
178 Siggins William H
182 Vacant
183 Capello Michael
Hilliard—continued
184 Shukis Frank
189 Cumberland st begins
198 Bailey Oscar E
201 Rykowski Peter
209 Bingham Stanley C
214 McConnell James
215 Canterbury st begins
222 McConnell Sarah Mrs
374 Broad st begins
278 Fulton Clinton
280 Marr William
304 Hol John
366 Fielder Andrew
444 Shields Raymond S
501 Schanck Van B
536 Woodland st ends
542 Grunder Albert F
544 Duval st begins
546 McNelly James
569 Perry Rose Mrs
591 Burns James W milk
621 Adams st crosses
— Machie E Edward
— off Fogarty Harry A
— off Waite V C Mrs
HILLS fr 700 Hillstown rd
W to E Hartford line
— Moroney G H Mrs
— Moroney P H fruit grower
— Royce George E roof er
— Mansfield Frank C
— Hills Matilda M Mrs
HILLSTOWN RD fr 192
Spencer S to Glastonbury line (Right even)
156 Kraus John
160 off Huotte Nee far
Kenyon M G far
Vacant
180 Schaub Martin S far
188 Schaub Joseph M
209 Cowles Harry H far
224 Cobb Lacy S
245 Wetherell st ends
262 Woodsale st begins
269 Pascoe James T
235 Spacek W tobacco grower
330 off Cimiano O fruit grower
336 Sedlacek Albert tobacco grower
Sedlacek Frank tobacco grower
345 Nimirovski Basil
401 Lawler V A far
428 Scraorton J C Jr tobacco grower
460 Hoffmann P Jr tobacco grower
480 Dubiel John
483 Ponticelli Joseph
395 Sawicki J E tobacco grower
619 Lawler Raymond A
700 Hills st begins
— Bush Hill rd begins
— Wisner C D far
— off Marsh John L
— Marsh Clinton W
— Vacant
— Trybulak John
HOLL fr 196 E Center S to
51 Florence (Right even)
17 Goselee Collis E
19 Latroth R L wood
20 Marlow Nathan
23 Kottke Emil A
26 Lord Clara M Mrs
29 McRobbie George T
31 Joyner Walter B
32 Blish Alice E Mrs
Blish H C poultry
37 Wilson Clarence S
41 Johnson Hazel B C
42 Vacant
43 Kletzle John M
47 Beaupre Oscar T
49 Bryant & Chapman Co
— Cash milk
Samelson Peter C
50 Keith J Howard
53 Hannaway st begins
55 Pickles John F
58 Hodgson Samuel K
59 Dougan T G undertaker
64 Smith Ernest H
66 Mikoleit John
75 Pearl st crosses
85 Suhie John
88 Titus David D
90 Bulla Wesley
92 Lintner Frank P
94 Agnew Edward J
97 Knighton st crosses
105 Wilson Harrison
107 Hobby Harry H
109 Carman John H
112 Midner August F
111 McGugan James E
— Wright R J Mrs
115 Bissell st crosses
131 Birch st crosses
HOLLISTEr fr 221 Main E
to 236 N Elm (Right even)
3 Sheridan Margaret H
15 O'Connell Patrick J
18 Vacant
19 Alvord Martin E
20 Burke Leo J
21 Waltz Gustave
24 Bond st begins
25 Moriarty Mary A Mrs
26 Kabrick Clarence G
28 Taylor Lillian A
— Gowan's J M
31 Carraz Julia D Mrs
33 Sheldon Frank H
37 Hedeen V antiques
42 Hollister Almeron L
43 Hanna Mark
48 Cone Leon G
Hollister Frank L
52 Hollister Charles W
57 Hollister St School
68 Chambers D contr
— Chambers A A trucking
79 Summit st crosses
86 O'Gorman Joseph T
89 Millikowski Charles M
93 Nelson Theodore
97 Fitch E E nurse
— Halsted William B
102 MacLean Albert L
109 Kirsche Richard W
113 Peabody Wyllye H
117 Woelcote J S landscape gardener
121 Woodward W D Rev
125 Stiles George E
131 Vacant
133 Haar Eugene F
136 Stiles Leo R
142 Stuart Alexander
155 Beeny George W
155 N Elm st ends
HOMESTEAD fr 167 Middle tpk West N by Seymour (Right odd)
16 Ponticelli Joseph
16 Steerman John T
19 Collins David
24 Damato Frank
— Damato F & Son contra
26 Irving st begins
27 Lukoski Joseph
31 Vacant
33 Trivigno Joseph
47 Cassinari Charles
50 McCavanagh J A
55 Mason James
59 Pagani B grocer
63 Ponticelli John
64 Borla Joseph
70 Wilhelm Elsie A Mrs
84 Seymour st begins
87 Benevento Frank
88 Berk John
92 Bakulski Felix
96 Delnici Anthony R
— Ponticelli Pasquale
100 Mealli Antonio
104 Lombardo Carmelo
113 Fiorita Pasquale
HORACE fr 147 Wetherell
W to 205 Bidwell — Packard st begins
HORAN (Mg) fr 751 Middle tpk East N to 231 Vernon
1 Block Joseph
77 Daquili D Mrs
HUDSON fr 25 Main E to 2
Oakland (Right even)
4 Sullivan John A
6 Cox George M
14 Conran Thomas F
15 Dart Grace K
21 Tuttle Louis J
22 Lydall A R Mrs
Lydall B C tbr music
29 Lerner H Charles
81 Pohlman J F plumber
30 Williams John M
33 Stratton Lucy J Mrs
38 Brosman T Edward
39 Howes Alfred F
40 Lingard Donald
45 Davidson Lottie P Mrs
46 Pohlman Fred W
53 Nelson Charles O W
54 Massey Alexander
59 Morton Laura B Mrs
59 Nelson C O W blk-smith
66 Post Russell A
72 Cowles Ethel J Mrs

JENSEN (MG) fr 618
Woodbridge W to 263 Parker
39 Alves Jack V
46 Smith George J
47 Howard Charles E
54 Pfau Carl O
62 George Raymond D
63 Spencer Mabel M Mrs
68 Roy Howard J
69 Cappell G A plumber

JOHNSON TER fr 45 Bissell N to 48 Brainard pl (Left odd)
9 New Studio The photographers
11 Kluck John
19 Johnson S E carp
26 Brainard pl ends

JORDT (MG) fr 564 Woodbridge W to 311 Parker
21 Starin Martin W
25 Jordt Anthony

KEENEY fr 4 Wetherell S to Glastonbury line (Right even)
2 Wetherell st begins
8 Sipples M M Mrs
10 Barrett Joseph B
26 Earn C J barber
48 Hampton R Henry
56 Vacant
58 Portland st begins
78 Bidwell st ends
79 Jarvis Delphs
99 Dietz William A
115 Hackensack st ends
116 Lipp Jacob J far
150 Rebelski C Mrs
158 Keeney Jesse M
210 Cutler Nahum S
215 Brown Samuel
234 Darling Edwin S far
Darling John H far
279 Walek Andrew
321 Keeney Street School
330 off Sons of Italy No 907
346 Janicki John
363 Vacant
368 Palmer Wallace I
573 Erie st begins
577 Siemien George J
584 Mott Harold L
601 Keeney Irving E
607 Grant H Olin
633 Loomis Arthur E far
440 Keeney E H
453 Buckland Estel H
459 VonEcker Ralph E
472 Burns Alfred J far
480 City View Dance Hall
490 Keeney Wilmer E
508 McConville Henry
520 Offara John far
534 Stamler George J
566 Keeney Belle M Mrs
612 Keeney H H Mrs
614 Bush Hill rd ends
660 Bértotti B far
693 Keeney Clinton D far
710 Hagenow Mathilda I
Hagenow William K

KENNSINGTON fr 186 Porter S to 39 Ridgefield (Right even)
20 Alexander Robert M
28 Smith Scott H
38 Buck Sherman A
40 Balkus Carl E
56 Merovonich Raymond
60 Merovonich Nicholas
70 Duncan Samuel H
80 Ridgefield st ends

KERRY fr 93 Union E to 1024 North (Right even)
1 Johnstot Wilfred
3 Vince Mary Mrs
11 Deptula Frank
12 Kucienaski Paul
13 Vacant
14 Rydlewicz Frank
17 Jaworski Joseph
21 Kusek Charles
Manchester Bakery
23 Oleksinski Konstanty
25 Ossuki Stephen
29 Berk Adam
Kosak Frank
37 Ferencey Antoni
Majewski Stanley
40 North st ends

KNIGHTON fr 93½ Hamlin E to 95 Harrison (Right even)
11 Hitt Rollin W
14 McLaughlin F M Vacant
16 Carlson Rudolph F
20 Schmidt Adolph T
20 Millhouse Edward W
22 Jagoez Simon
23 Holl st crosses
23 Suhie Andrew
26 Wilson Christopher
27 Stahl Frank N
28 Conlon Patrick H
36 Matchett John H
38 Works John O

KNOX fr 189 Center N to 72 Valley (Right odd)
10 Smith Harry C
12 Carlson Carl A E
14 Guth Erich K
14 Mullen David
16 Conn Thomas J
16 Wilson Leonard
18 Smith Thomas B
18 Mark William
18 Perrett Harold T
20 Turington Alfred
19 Smith Douglas B
20 Chambers E S Mrs
21 Smith Clarence G
Knox—continued
23 Lynah Edward C
24 Chambers John
25 Montgomery N M Mrs
26 McDowell John A

LAFAYETTE fr Arthur E to Cleveland
LAKE fr 869 Middle tpk East E and N to Vernon line (Right even)
61 Fitch Jennie B Mrs
81 McClelland W F
30 Fann Marie C
70 Bossetto A far
275 Vacant
319 Hofer Frank
363 Fish Milton E poultry
357 Lafko John A

LANCASTER RD fr 140 Porter S to 71 Wellington rd
15 Vacant
21 Clarke Thomas K
27 Scarborough rd crosses
33 Little Frank G
37 Vacant
38 Beecher Sherwood A
39 Vacant
42 Stevens H Wilbur
45 Bickford Hamilton J
47 Murphy Horace F

LAUREL fr 76 Church W to 45 New (Right odd)
5 Dexter Mary L Mrs
9 Bliss Fred T
10 Mooney Andrew T
12 Mooney John H
16 Davidson Charles J
17 Brewer Howard E
20 Laurel pl begins
21 Carney Philip H
23 Lessner Charles L
Manchester Live Poul try Market
24 Summer Mary A Mrs
29 Madden James H
31 Beeman Ruth H
32 Madden J H grocer
32 Vacant store
45 Chestnut st crosses
49 Johnson Philip
53 Donnelly Charles J
55 Modean Ellen C Mrs
60 McIntyre Reid R
61 Best Fred
62 Hubbard F Edgar
63 Best James
67 Hunter Frances S Mrs
68 Little Samuel J
70 Maxwell John
75 Johnson Henning A
77 Berggren Alexander
80 McLoughlin Robert
81 Swanson A Gottfried
83 Morgan M J Mrs
86 Irons Everett A
88 Price Jane A Mrs
89 Dywer Edna M Mrs
91 McKinney Joseph
92 Agard Mary W Mrs
94 Dunn William R
99 Thrasher Clarence A
101 Hadden Thomas

LAUREL PL fr 29 Laurel 8 (Right even)
13 Smith Alfred O
14 Larson Ture T
16 Larson A O Mrs
16 Foy Albert B
22 McCaughey W F
24 Reese William M

LENOX fr 249 Middle tpk East S to 143 Durkin
106 Durkin st ends
LEONARD (SM) fr 331 Main E to 46 Elio
LEWIS fr 145 S Main SE to 3 Hemlock (Right)
6 Bedurtha Frank L
11 Binak Stefan J
19 Keith George E
30 Lamenzo John B
33 Loveland Albert C
34 Fraser Harry M
35 Vacant
41 Carlson William E
42 Gustafson P S
44 Chapin Luther J

LIBERTY fr 2 Anderson S to 3 Hemlock (Right even)
28 Anderson st begins
30 Mullan Clarence
31 Bigelow at ends
34 McIntosh David R
38 Harvey John
40 Harvey Archibald
42 Hemlock at begins

LILAC fr 363 Center N bey
18 Trumbull (Right odd)
7 Dailey James W
9 Vacant
11 Swain Edward
13 Magnell C R fuel oil
17 VanNort William
18 Kohler George E
19 Vacant
23 Webb William H
25 Cole Robert J
26 Flaherty John
27 Wiley William J
29 Nelson F Freda Mrs
30 Trumbull at ends
32 Holzheimer John A
33 Freeburn Jane
34 Dowd Robert
35 Freeburn Thomas
38 Fallon Arthur
42 Elliott Sidney
43 Crossen James

LILLEY fr 425 Main E to 62 Summit (Right even)
9 McCann Sarah
10 Humphries John
11 Nortin Arthur W
12 Schaefer Albert E
15 Griffin Raymond F
16 Lutz Joseph
17 Morrison Susan F Mrs
17 Vacant
18 Cleary Paul D
19 Morrison Joseph
20 Bunsel Charles H
21 Preston Harold L
22 Weir John
23 Potter Clifton L
25 Scheiner Charles E
27 Hewitt Richard
28 Kittle Leslie A
30 McDowell James H
30 Murphy Howard
31 Vacant
31 Benson Draper

LINCOLN fr 19 Roosevelt E (Right even)
2 Brogan James M
4 Robinson John G
6 Lieberg Leonard F
8 Kamm John A
11 Grenon Edwin H
16 Brunsell William J
18 Boughton Richard G

LINDEN fr 92 Center S to 29 Locust (Right even)
14 Dougan William
20 Saunders Walter M
26 Todd Clarence J
32 Mann Albert B
34 Allen Ruth A
38 Chestnut at begins
61 Myrtle at crosses
62 Johnson C Mrs
69 St Mary’s Episcopal Parish Men’s Club
70 Dwire Conrad A
72 Gorman Edward F
73 Hutchison Patrick J
75 No Dor Chemical Co
77 Gorman E Mrs furn rns
78 Gorman pl ends
82 Smith Edward A
84 Hatch Mrs
86 Wistocki John
88 Krob Charles

LINDMAN fr 282 Oak S (Right even)
18 Griswold Paul L
19 Mildenburg August
26 Irwin Harry

LINE (SM) fr 639 S Main E to 600 Gardner
— Gardner at ends

LITCHFIELD fr 66 Wetherell S
LITTLE fr 90 Essex W to 91 Durant
— Essex at ends
— Durant at ends
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lockewood</td>
<td>fr 156 Irving W to Broad</td>
<td>Kelley William J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fiedler Jack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fennan Arthur A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Naekowski Frank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locust</td>
<td>fr 800 Main W to         91 Church (Right odd)</td>
<td>Rogers Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pirie George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Garvey T A farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wright John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hinrichs John C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gorman K M Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>29 Linden st ends         30 Quinn Mary J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mackinnon Mary Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rowland L M Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ringrose L R Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Maing Elgin S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love LA</td>
<td>(SM) fr 165 Olcott N to 850 Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lydall</td>
<td>MG fr 335 Woodbridge NE to Vernon line (Right even)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Buelker Daniel C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Clark Loydon H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Snow Frederick M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vanderbrook C L &amp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>57 Parker st crosses</td>
<td>Son nurserymen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vanderbrook C L &amp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>318 Johnstone M A Mrs</td>
<td>Johnstone W F Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>188 Coleman Robert P</td>
<td>Coleman T D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>198 Johnston Benjamin H</td>
<td>Hamilton Herbert A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>251 Gemme Rene E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>278 Hall Harold T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>332 Heatley David B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>335 Kneass O Franklin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>341 Cooley Arthur C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>343 Cooley Charles H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>389 Kaiser Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vernon st</td>
<td>405 Vernon st crosses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>411 Durkee Henry E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>423 Perkins Etta G Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>431 Peckham M C milk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>444 Peckham Charles H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>513 Burnett Harry E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>531 Capitol Grindin Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>555 Jewell Raymond A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>630 Simler Martin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>650 Reid Howard J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>676 Prentice S J milk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>700 American Legion Rifle Range</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>737 Porterfield John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyndale</td>
<td>fr 125 Glenwood E to 100 Autumn (Left odd)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>33 Steger George</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>34 Ginkel Ludwig J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyness</td>
<td>fr 214 W Center S to 180 E McKee (Right even)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>23 McIntyre Hugh A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>24 Modin Hjalmar A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>25 Meyer Edwin C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>26 Balliano Angelina Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>51 Kleinert Ferdinand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>64 Crawford Lulu B Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>68 DuBey Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>71 Pillard Edmund C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>72 Triggs Robert P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>73 Dudley st begins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>74 Purfeh Mary A Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>81 Weiss John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison</td>
<td>fr 96 E Center S to 1129 W Hawley (Right even)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19 Ackerman F J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20 Robinson Margaret</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21 Gooslee Hinkle B Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>24 Iselin H G M Mr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>27 Bertrand John N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>28 Luttigens William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>29 Jackson st begins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>31 Winkler Jacob</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>34 Reichenbach A A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>36 Smith Allen W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>37 Taylor James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>41 Johnston James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>42 Hiller A A C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>43 Mastropietro William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>45 VonHone August Jr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>49 Henry Augusta Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawley st</td>
<td>49 Hawley st ends</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAIN</td>
<td>fr 178 N Main st to June 5 Hartford rd and S Main (SM) (Right even)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 NY WH &amp; HRR crosses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 Hutchinson Emma F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 Murphy Mrs E Mr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 Willis G E &amp; Son Inc coal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 Coolidge Walter B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5 Murphy Nora C Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6 Hoxie Frank W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7 Myers L H Jr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8 Comstock Helen J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 Butkaskas M A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12 Cunningham A M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15 Holmes LeV MD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16 Goodhue P A Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>18 Taylor Cecil L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19 Gibson's Garage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20 Robinson Hugh J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21 Ellsworth &amp; Lassos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>22 Hudson st begins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>23 Hilliard st begins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>29 Morris John P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30 House Co No 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>31 House Co No 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>32 Capnall John M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>33 Napoli J M shoe repr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>34 Rameodelle William P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>35 Rogers Carl H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>36 McMenedy John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>37 Vacant store</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>38 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>39 Niles Arthur D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>40 Williams st begins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>41 Andrews William N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>42 Chappell Mary J Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>43 Mitchell H W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>44 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>45 Coles Charles E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>46 Chartier Joseph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>47 Carlyle Johnson Machi-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>48 ne Co The</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>49 Holmes C E piano</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50 Lynn Leather Wash-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>51 er &amp; Mat Co The</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>52 Trouton Samuel W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>53 Chapel st begins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>54 Jordan George S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>55 Pine Hill st begins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>56 Steve Bridget's R C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>57 Church</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>70 Judge William Rev</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>71 Limmerick John F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>72 Isher M E Mrs nurse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>73 Lewis Clement T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>74 Kennedy Charles A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>75 Brown G V Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>76 Tallon William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>77 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>78 Mikoleit J O</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>79 Taff Robert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>80 Wright HW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>81 Maloney Mary J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>82 Serafin John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>83 Tammany J painter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>84 Thompson C T Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>85 Holmes Clayton E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>86 Marks Nellie M Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>87 Smith Walter C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>100 Woodland st begins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>103 Grove st begins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>104 Johnson George A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>105 Brown Alvin L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>106 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>107 Segar Edward E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>108 Lapp James D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>109 Deyorio J A grocer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>110 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>111 Westinghouse X-Ray</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>112 Co (A1) Halloway M J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>113 (A2) Davies Colin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>114 (A3) Birch C W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>115 (B1) Dwyer John J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>116 (B2) Waddell G H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>117 (B3) Rose Stephen C F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>118 (C1) Warder C B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>119 Moriarty Joseph J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>120 Jillson Ada M Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>121 Campbell James E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>122 Rawson Frank E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>123 Wall Mary J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>124 Elliott James E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>125 Rann Patrick F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Main—continued

505 Symington's Men's Shop
507 (1) Grimason R H tailor
(2) Michaud W D

508 Center st begins

509 Center Lunch
513 Farr Frank
(3) Farr J A real est
Farr M G tehr music
515 Donnelly R jeweler
517 Michaud W D barber
519 Potterton & Krah radios

521 Davis Home Bakery
(5) Hancock John Mutual Life Ins Co

527 First National Stores Inc grocers

533 Bidwell's Candy & Soda Shop
535 Vacant store
539 Vacant store
541 Dunlop Tire & Rubber Corp

543 Ford st begins

550 Warnock David
561 Keith William E
563 Onkes Service Station
569 Hazel st begins

595 Barlow C S tires
Bird Shop The
597 Wilrose Dress Shop
599 Weldon Beauty Parlor The
601 Milikowski The Florist
613 Hotel Sheridan
615 Tracey Joseph

621 Pearl st begins

633 Princess Grill The rest
625 Selwitz T shoe repr
641 Silk City Diner
645 Farr's Package Store bev

647 Naven Mary A
(1) Anderson C H ins
(2) Lessner G C lawyer
(4) Farr J W dentist
649 Ashland L B sawing machs

Ladies Shop The
661 Salvation Army Band
Salvation Army The Martin Reginald E
673 Camposeo R P cigars
675 Vacant store
677 DiSalvo J tailor
679 Vacant store

680 Myrtle st begins
685 Brainard pl begins

687 Manchester Gas Co The

689 Johnson's Bik
1 Adams G M tehr music
Carlson Carl J

Donnelly Mary Mrs
Gadella Liberty Mrs
Moore D C Y MD
O'Connor H Alice
Taylor Rachel Mrs
Vacant
Waldo Elizabeth Mrs
Flood G F upholsterer
Flood Mary J Mrs
O'Connor Mary
Rogers Hazel
(1) Dolan E G dentist
Hadden Rachel
Herron Sarah J
Hilton Harry
Silcox Margaret Mrs
Sullivan Mary J
Smith Mary E Mrs
Webb Hattie A Mrs

691 Vogue The clothing
695 M & G Products bev
697 Cleary L J rest
699 Olson John I painter
701 Yulyes S shoe repr
705 Dougherty P H barber
707 Vacant store
709 Bellnap M A Mrs
Weldelin John N
(1) Schoen B Mrs
(1) Pettitjean A Mrs
(1) beauty shop
(2) Gull Emma Mrs
(3) Vacant
(5) Whitman E M Mrs
(6) Davis Lysaen Mrs
(7) Sadrozsinski R G
(8) Greene Gustave F
(9) Lautenbach H C
(16) McGuinness H L Mrs
(18) Pagani R R
(19) Bennett Letitia
(20) Pleaut Louis L
(21) Vacant
(25) Johnson R E Mrs
(26) Vacant

711 Benson A W radio
Cat's Meow Tavern The
729 Colonial Beefen Oi Co Inc

732 Gorman Susan M Mrs

733 Bissell st begins

735 Corner Soda Shop
(3) Bray F E jeweler
741 Franklin Dress Shop Inc
745 State Theatre The

746 Gorman pl begins

747 State Shoe Repairing
749 Vacant store
750 Gorman Robert J
751 Marr G delica
753 (1) Garrity H W lawyer
(2) Bankers National Life Ins Co

(2) Personal Finance Co of Manchester
(4) K of C Campbell Council
(6) Hartford Courant The newspaper branch office
(11) Vacant
(12) Vacant

755 (7) Kenting M G nurse

(7) Lundberg G A F MD

(10) Wasley S J real est

757 Fradin's clothing
763 Kemp's Inc pianos
Garrity A C Mrs tehr music

767-773 Dewey - Richman Bdg
767 Dewey - Richman Co
The jewelers
770 State Service Station
772 Vacant store
Yorksho Henry H
773 Manchester Electric Co The
775 Woolworth F W Co
variety store

783 Birch st begins

785 Tinker Tavern Inc
789 Glenney's clothing
790 Mollan Malcolm
791 Tinker Bdg
Tinker Bdg Apts
Tinker Hall

(1) Strant C W dentist
(2) Rich R G ins
(22) Neron L A taxis
(23) Collins W R
(24) Vacant
(25) Blood Robert
(26) Vacant
(27) White John S
(28) Smith Elizabeth
(29) Birath N E Mrs
(30) Murphy T F
(32) Wright E

793 Blish F T Hardware Co The

800 Locust st begins

801 Silbros Clothing Co
802 Edwards J C furm rms
807 Vacant store
809 Metter's Smoke Shop
813-817 Jaffe - Podrove Bdg

814 Woodruff Watson Bev
815 Grant W T Co variety store

Moriconi Joseph E
Shorts Arthur M
Yatkina Arthur A
Vacant
(1) Vacant
MAIN—continued

Tourists Information Bureau

(3) Manchester Chamber of Commerce

189 Manchester Public Market

24 Montgomery Ward & Co dept store

25 Werbner's Brown Blit
t Store

27 Purnell Bdg

(6) Shear J W lwy

27 City Taxi

29 First National Stores Inc grocers

(1) Clarke F B ins

(9) Vacant

(12) Vacant

(15) Vacant

(22) Haslett T J

29 Hayes Archie H coal

831 Purnell pl ends

832 City Tavern

836 A S Cleaners and Dyers

840 Curley's Restaurant

841-853 Park Bdg

841 Rubinow's clothiers

843 Capitol Barber Shop

(6) Ideal Financing Assn Inc

(7) Fancher M C dentist

(10) Gourley J tailor

(11) Stephenson R L

(12) Vacant

(21) Emena J Mrs

(22) Swift Annie M

(28) Casagranda J Mrs

(24) Schleminger E Mrs

(25) Vacant

(26) McCormick B Mrs

(27) Stannage E Mrs

(28) Fulton Elizabeth

(29) Gourley John

(A) Brophy Patrick A

(B) Deane M Mrs

(C) Taylor F E

(D) Girard Gilles E

844 Great A & P Tea Co

The

845 Arthur Drug Stores Inc

847 Norton's shoes

849 Carney Mary Shop

milliners

Textile Store The dry goods

853 (1) Holden - Nelson Co Inc The ins

(3) Mary Elizabeth Beauty Nook

(7-9) Vacant

(11) Vacant

(15) Mary Elizabeth Beauty Nook

(16) Vacant

(17) Vacant

555 8 Popular Market meat

566 8 Everybody's Market fruit

586 Park st begins

611 Marlow's dept store

605 Orford Bdg

(1) Vacant

(2) Vacant

(3) Manning F R lwy

(3) Cook A investments

(5) Hackett T W dent-
tist

(7) Manchester Rating & Collection Bureau Inc

(9) Vacant

(10) Holl E J real est

(10) Holl Investment Co

(13) Vacant

(15) Vacant

(16) Merrifield A N Mrs teh music

(16) Manchester Pec-
tral Orchestra

(22) Vacant

(25) Hayward W S

(26) Zimmerman E M

(28) George W S

(34) Thomas Helen A

873 Quinn J H druggist

875 Allison J J dentist

FitzGerald F M

Higgins E C MD

Knoffa A A real est

Knoffa Bros Inc builders

Manchester Construction Co Inc

Waterbury C E

Strange E M Mrs

877 Manchester Plumbing & Supply Co

881 Vacant store

883 Karambelas S P rest

885 Green & Gold Pastry Shop

887 Goodstone 1 shoe repr

888 Pipers X shoe shiner

889 Dadamos Themis

890 Wilcox Ada MRs

891 Jaffe L S jeweler

893 Ruol and Gift Shop

896 Reidy William P Rev

901 Standard Plumbing Co

60 Johnson William

(7) Wright M Mrs

(1) Vacant

(2) Fox John

(3) Vacant

(4) McCann Alice

907 Moriarty M E MD

908 Naven M A shoes

910 Weldon T H MD

913 Park Hill Flower Shop

918 Bansola Radio Service

915 Manning M S Mrs drna-
mkr

Farr Joseph J

Oliver W optician

Vacant

917 Hultman A L clothier

922 St James st begins

923 Hyde W S lwy

Manchester Realty Co

Manchester Trust Co

The Pagani & Gorman ins

945 Savings Bank of

Manchester The

Mutual Heating Co

955 Boyd H MD

967 Caldwell D M MD

Friend A E MD

975 Watkins Bros Inc furniture

985 Barry J F dentist

999 Oak st begins

945 House & Hafie Blk

947 Hafie J W Co The dept store

953 House & Hafie Blk up-
stairs entrance

(1) Field W J osteo-
path

(1) Henderson C

(2) House C S lwy

(3) Bowers R R lwy

(4) Savage A A dentist

(6) Lilly Beauty Par-
lor

(7) Ryan E T Mrs

(8) Drink A Mrs

(9) Horton E Mrs

(12) Bobb Matthew

(18) Morrison Minnie

(19) Simonson A H

(20) Curran Sadie M

(21) Ljungberg H K

(22) Vacant

(23) Vacant

(24) Vacant

(25) Green W E dentist

(26) Wilson H L opt-
tometrist

(30) Johnson R A lwy

(39) O'Dowd C M lwy
Main—continued
955 House C E & Son Inc clothing
Manchester B & L Assn
House & Hale Inc real est.
963 Smith R J Inc real est
969-965 Cheney Bldk
971 Vacant store
975 McLellan Stores Co variety store
977 McAn Thom Shoe Co
981 Great A & P Tea Co
The
983 (1) Aloisio C ladies tailor
(5) Miner G B barber
(5) Miner O C barber
(6) Vacant
(7) Vacant
(8) Vacant
(9) Elite Studio The photographers
(10) Prudential Insurance Co of America
(11) Smith Jewelry Co The
(12) Vacant
(13) Gospel Hall
(14) Manchester Girl Scouts
985 Vacant store
995 British - American Club
991 Murphy F bowling alleys
995 Vacant
999 Wior M jeweler
1007 Silver Grill rest
1009 Lauffer Jacob
(5) Vacant
(6) Vacant
1011 Diamond's Shoe Stores
1013 Hustetler J A conf
1015 First National Stores Inc grocers
1017 Maple st begins
1041 Vacant
1071 Vacant
1064 Forest st begins
Army & Navy Club
1063 Vacant store
1069 Bowen Mary A
Estes Helen J
Hopkins Florence B
Fish Howard L
Forest Tavern
Murphy Frederick
Vacant
1071 Vacant
1075 Guinipero G grocer
(B1) Vacant
(B2) Vacant
(C1) Vacant
(C2) Harrison E L
1077 Vacant store
1079 Elledge st begins
1081 Vacant store
1085 Diana F shoe reper
1087 Zimmerman E M barber
1089 Lovett B Mrs
1095 Magnol Drug Co
1097 Magnell Charles J
1099 Garrone's Market
1105 Verplanck Fred A
1115 Kirth G F Furniture Co Inc The
1123 School st begins
1146 High School
Supt of Schools Ninth School Distrect
1151 Franklin School
1180 Vacant
1187 Wells st begins
1193 Cheney Henry R
1200 Bengs Emma Mrs
1202 Rowe M E Mrs
1229 Dupont Albert M
1231 Lucas Julius
1233 Charter Oak st begins
1234 Hartford rd begins
South M E Church
MAPLE fr 1017 Main E to 46 Clinton (Right even)
11 Shell Eastern Petroleum Products Co Inc
15 Madier T L nurse
Reich Rudolph
Stevenson A M Mrs
Mader Martin F
17 Cullotta C barber
19 Vacant store
21 Anderson Edgar H
Maple Street Tavern
Wright L B Mrs
23r Passacantilli F
22 South End Garage
Vacant
23 Gorman Thomas
Milano Restaurant
24 Vacant
23½ Scarlet O barber
24 Vacant
25 Tefedford Robert J
26 Biesley George S
27 Dowd William H
28 Frazchina Albert
30 Vendrillo S J
31 Gustafson E Arvid
32 Greene John
33 Longdike John H C
36 Gustafson Carl A
Andre Julius F
Gillette C G
Toscano Joseph A
37 McCluskey B Mrs
38 Clingan William E
Piper Lewis H
Romelius J F
Todd Beulah E
39 Beebe Jennie I Mrs
42 Haskins George W
Di Pace Genaro
Scrivener Austin
Vacant
42r Culotta Charles
Vacant
43 Cottage st ends
47 Carpenter Arthur B
Wior Matthew
48 Aprile Raffaele J
Vacant
52 O'Neill Bernard
54 Sullivan Catherine M
Benseh Anna Mrs
60 Mahoney J mason
65 Kotsch Samuel
66 Secory John J
67 Gardner Raymond A
68 Falkowski J F Mrs
72 Hare Frank
75 Manchester Laundry
76 Vacant
82 Campbell John P
84 Gardner John H
96 Carr William J
97 Spruce st crosses
101 Wiganowske Otto
102 Wilson D H Mrs
109 Dzidusus Stanley
112 Street Hartland M
113 Lautenbach Max C
114 Carlson E C Mrs
Dillon Michael F
Olsson J G Mrs drskr
118 Miroglio Luigi A
119 Frost S J Mrs
120 Pearson H E tchr music
123 Johnson Samuel J
123 Vitullo Maria Mrs
124 Johnson Ernest C
126 Barry Michael J
128 Gorman M Mrs
Gorman V F nurse
131 Foglio Bartolomeo
132 McIntosh A A Mrs
Van Haverbeke G J
133 Capra Peter
134 Gavello Felix L
Winzler Andrew
135 Comolto Peter D
139 Perette Roberto
140 Ansalodi Battista
148 Carter John A
148 Holmberg Harry F
150 Piantanida Enrico
151 Jobert Maurice J
152 Russell Matilda Mrs
156 Pearson G Albert
158 Florin Gustave E
159 Piecimino Ernest
162 Anderson Claus L
Munro—continued
13 Hillery Frank M
14 Parson Christine Mrs
16 Olson Arthur S
17 Green Hill st begins
24 McComb H M Mrs
tehr dramatics
28 Symington Harold R
29 Knodl Arthur A
30 Academy st begins
39 Holmes Arthur J
MYRTLE fr 680 Main W to
51 Church (Right odd)
12 Toum Alfred W
18 Vacant
20 Vacant
31 Linden st crosses
33 Harrison Albert W
47 Lindberg Sven A
48 Peterson John A
50 Leslie J E painter
NELSON PL fr 185 N Main
N (Right odd)
1 Tracy John J
3 Flynn Daniel R
5 Wilson Fred A
7 Hughes William G
Pippin Frank X
NEW fr 238 Center S to 159
Park (Left odd)
19 Garden st ends
21 Miller Mary Mrs
27 Zaholowski M Mrs
33 Rich Frank A
35 Foley Cornelius
45 Laurel st ends
49 Johnson Olaf
55 McCormack W J
61 Johnson John B
69 Montie Edward C
NEW BOLTON RD (MG)
fr 935 Middle tpk East E
to Bolton line
— Allen's Riding School
— Allen Robert B
149 Thayer Frederick M
154 Jones Mary Mrs
175 Jones A J nurse
179 VonDeck Ralph L
NEWMAN fr 221 Center N
to 102 Valley (Right odd)
8 Ennis Helen A Mrs
10 Larder Mabel T Mrs
Vacant
12 Leemon Thomas J
13 Sargent M Mrs
14 Torrance George Y
15 Torrance Archibald
18 Fish Edgar W
19 Mencham K L
20 Vacant
21 Johnston Letitia Mrs
23 Potts James
24 Murphy Henry J
25 Carrington W J plum-
ber
26 Goslee E W builder
26 Whittle M A Mrs
27 Valley st ends
NORMAN fr 245 School N
to 138 Florence (Right odd)
9 Clark Harris E
13 Gravino Anthony
15 Muske Frederick E
17 Ewen Clarence W
22 Senkbi Frank F
24 Zeto J Mrs drsmtkr
22 Zeto V Modesto
30 Nelson Nils P
33 Senkbi A poultry
39 Fagan Peter E
41 Wadas Rudolph
45 Favre Joseph A
46 Becco Rose J Mrs
50 Murray James H
53 Anderson A Emil
Anderson A C A chair-
cener
55 Brandt B Emil
60 Horvath Charles S
62 Viot Adolph J.
81 Oak st crosses
91 Kleish Christina Mrs
96 Carlise Charles H
97 Kue Harry
98 Uriano Paolo
99 Rollettechek M B
102 Italian Club
109 Schoen Peter K
111 Grossman M window
cleaner
NORTH fr 351 N Main N
to 40 Kerry (Right odd)
17 Scott Thomas
19 Mikazauskas Peter
24 Wroblewski Joseph
35 Golway Elizabeth J
36 Plocharski Frank
38 Malek Albert
39 Golway st begins
43 Farand Mary Mrs
44 Bingham Oliver E
45 DeCiantis F grocer
50 Mosczenski Stanley
50 Mosczenski Jacob P
50 Mosczenski Walter
12 Pulski William J
53 Brazauskas M M Mrs
55 Brazauskas J K
Murphy James
Brazauskas L G gro-
er
57 Kaminski Mary Mrs
58 Vacant
59 Skrabacz C grocer
Bungard Peter
60 Zadrozny Joseph
Prikotka Anthony
61 Wood la ends
61 Vincek Charles J
62 Zeinskas John
64 Rubach Matthew
65 Brazevicius Adam
67 Brazevicius Bernard
74 Vacant
Wierzbiicki Ignacy
75 Patsick Pawel
76 Sayrp Stanley
77 Lucas Anna Mrs
Kosak Karatzyna Mrs
80 Kucienk Frank
Vacant
81 Brazauskas A K grocer
82 Zikus Alexander
83 Chamberlain M D
Finnegan James H
84 Szepanska F Mrs
85 Pawelezyk Pawel
Vacant
86 Childs Joseph J
87 Berk Rose Mrs
88 Yost Albert F
89 Wiwicz Frank
93 Tankowski Frank
Bednarz Joseph
94 Olber Stephen
95 Latas Peter Rev
96 Rubacha Mary Mrs
96 Rubacha Waclaw
98 Kuchena A K
100 Lukas S barber
102 Lukas C grocer
109 Kerry st ends
NORTH ELM fr 146 Wood-
bridge S to 155 Hollister
(Right odd)
15 Ferguson William J
23 Corliss Myrtle L Mrs
25 Shaw Thomas J
31 August Daniel J
33 Hyland Richard D
38 Bowers Lillian S Mrs
40 Howroyd Harry R
45 Gibson Charles E
47 Fish Lavinie S Mrs
48 Galinat Arthur J
51 Apel Conrad H
55 Nichols Joel M
57 Loomis Charles B
58 Morduck John F
63 Murphy James J
64 Moriarty James H
65 Shaw William E
67 Appleby Edward W
68 Keeney Howard B
72 McCarty Charles R
74 Reynolds Jessie M
78 Baker Frederick D
79 Hoagland C Arthur
83 Smallwood M J Mrs
nurse
Smallwood W H
87 Petersen C K milk
91 Mills George A
93 Green rd crosses
108 Clemson Andrew M
Manchester Lock
Shop The
114 Tracy J C Mrs
114r Clemson Victor
1934—THE PRICE & LEE CO.'S

North Elm—continued
118 Cappello Charles Faccinto Ernest
126 Vacant
138 Gates E L carp
151 Tanner st begins
164 Thier Adam
171 Tanner John
174 Potterton Russell S
175 Henry st crosses
182 Waclaw John
183 Hutchinson Arthur E
Hutchinson D I nurse
205 Vacant
208 Crockett George
217 Murch William A Vacant
218 Manchester Upholstering Co
226 Hollister st ends

NORTH FAIRFIELD fr 109 and 123 West N to
178 High (Right even)
3 Wupperfeld Paul
4 Kerr Robert H
8 Bireta Antonio
9 Kerr Thomas
10 Grismason William
11 Bianchard Cyrus J
20 Waldo Frederick A
24 Barry John F
26 Gustafson R E

NORTH MAIN fr 38 Oak-
ian W to 1022 Tolland
pk (Buckland) (Right odd)
79 YMCA
Hamilton David M
85 Whiton Memorial Lib-
ry
135 Nelson pl begins
139 Community Filling
Station
141 Merz M auto accessories
143 Community Lunch
145 Tremblay & Taft cigar
mfrs
Campbell Kenneth
Taft William H
147 Inglese Vincent
147r Krpaniskas Rudolph
149 Gray R conf
151 North End Package
Store bev
157 Thayer Clarence P
159 Moriarty H M nurse
161b Foley James W
Foley's Express
163 Genovesi Louis M
167 Pagani Dante
169 Great A & P Tea Co
The
178 Main st begins
181 Coughlin Tire and
Battery Service
183 First National Stores
Inc grocers
185 Coughlin Michael J
Farrand V I barber
Foley Agnes C Mrs
Moonan Lawrence F
185r Wilson John I
187 Colonial Board Co
The binders board
Foulds William & Co
Inc The leather
board mfrs
193 Post Office branch
195l Ulrich Gustave O
Ulrich E F Mrs furn
197 Manchester News
Shop
201 Conran Shoppe The
conf
203 Mintz Tavern
205 Cowles Hotel
207 North End Pharmacy
215 Mintz Harry
221 Vacant
223 Vacant store
225 N School st begins
226 Depot st begins
238r Templeton R B sporting
things
241 Depot Square Garage
241r Sadleek F tailer
243 Clark A dry goods
244 Ames Ori O
245 Chartier John
246 Vacant store
247 Vacant.
248 Androlut A shoe repr
250 Jacobs Mary J Mrs
251 Community Press
256 Sheehan C Mrs
257 Rollason J shoe repr
258 Chemerko Walter
259 Vacant store
261 Leclere W N undertaker
263 Baronowsky Bernard
Vacant.
264 Grazziadio G L real est
265 Lucas J delices
265 Fuller pl begins
266c Gondz Louis J
270 Allen pl begins
279 Miller Anthony J
280 Dart E V Mrs
280a Backus William L
282a Hibbard W E hdw
283 Vacant
285 Hanson Edward N
286 Wilson A E Mrs
300 Hibbard William E
305 Vasaras Michael
307 McLagan Harold B
317 Spencer Mary A Mrs
336 Glenney W G Co The
lumber
343 Smith Catherine A
346 Farrell Ellen Mrs
348 Patterson Rudolph H
351 North st begins
361 Second Cong Church
372 Aronson Harry V
391 Union st begins
395 Kuzas John J
397 Sheridan Thomas
404 Dwyer M E Mrs
Layton E Mrs nurse
406 Maynard Mahlon L
405 Pakalnis P Mrs
Vacant
411 Gibson George W
418 Allen F C Rev
419 Siender John
424 Allen Fannie
433 Huebner William A
436 Sumilowski John
436 Foulds William
437 Yost Albert
447 North M E Church
448 Godlewski Felix
450 Marble st begins
454 Foulds William Jr
457 Paisley Laura N Mrs
462 Ginns C Homer Rev
465 Dewart George
467 Golas Stephen
470 McCabe pl begins
471 Kuligowski Joseph
474 Sloan James T
477 McVeigh Peter
478r Pinkin Benjamin A
Valuntavicus Joseph
480 Rudas William J
486 Usupis Anthony
494 Tumiaskei Rose Mrs
496 Vacant
500 Stock pl begins
584 Gerich Olin A
590 Hilinski Stephen
599 Tarbox Harold P
610 McNamara Thomas
611 Pierce John C
617 Young Rose A Mrs
619 Brown Peter A
622 Barch C A Mrs
631 Slurpa William
665 Edgerton E S poultry
655r Dewart John
670 Gerath John A
671 O'Brien Edmund J
698 Risley Leon S
706 Koehler Martin
713 Smith Frank E
714 Vacant
715 Karsen Clarence A
718 Keeney Walter W
North Main—continued
729 Nash Roy S
736 Mayer Henry C
753 Gerich O A
755 Webb Isabelle Mrs
756 Hackett J H
grocer
grow
788 Hackett M E

NORTH SCHOOL fr 225 N
Main N and E to 140 Oak-
land (Right odd)
4 Irish Jessie B
Jacobs Albert B
13 Mints et begins
19 Polinsky Stanley
21 Oberchuk Michael
25 Balon Peter
26 Vacant
27 Skoneski J Mrs
30 Slisz John
31 Miller Herbert R
33 Evans Agnes E
34 Clarke Ethel M Mrs
35 Griffin John H
36 Bronson C R
painter
37 Hemenway Henry N
40 Ingram A W
Sweet Jessie I
Mrs
44 Miner F T
optomet-
rist
48 Larsen Erling F
50 Golway st ends
53 Robertson School
54 Miner Sarah A Mrs
59 Moriarty Ellen A
64 Moriarty F F
painter
69 Quish John J
76 Campbell William R
Dean Arthur H
77 Brainard William H
80 Duchess Paul
84 Southergill R T
92 Kelley Agnes V
111 Buckland al begins
113 Arlukevicius Stephen
Kaminskas Joseph
116 Zimmerman John E
117 Lucas Frank
119 Union ct begins
124 Orlowski John
125 Dubanowski Michael
Ruff Frank
126 Fitzpatrick F J
127 Frederick st ends
134 Smith Frederick S
138 Vacant
140 Bresley William D
146 Romanekas K
147 Roy Ernest E
148 Paweleczyk Jozef Mrs
154 Hines Caroline Mrs
162 Kacmarchek John
163 Vacant store

NORTHELF fr 25 West-
field E to 28 Centerfield
6 Westfield st ends
13 Marshall Floyd L
Hines Albert A
40 Centerfield st ends
NYE fr 190 Parker W to 45
Earl
View st ends
1 Hayden Robert E
OAK fr 93 Main E to 94
Grandview (Right even)
11 Watkinson Bros Inc un-
dertakers
13 Watkins Hall aps
(9) Vacant
(11) Vacant
15 Hartford Tailoring Co
16 Circle Theatre The
17 Purnell pl begins
19 Marchetti C Mrs
Vitullo H barber
21 Moricino Orlando E
Oak Street Package
Store bev
23 Vignone J shoe repr
25 Diana L tailor
26 Pagani E rest
A Realte Salvatore
27 Farr J J bowing al-
leys
30 Oak Street Tavern
31 Vacant
32 Civiello A Mrs
DePumpo S conf
33 Vacant store
34 Giglio J barber
35 Reale R Mrs shoe repr
36 Canale A grocer
37 Wind Mill Tavern
39 Vacant store
41 George's Tavern
42 Fazzino Frank
Long Elizabeth Mrs
45 Cottage st crosses
50 Warren's Garage
Jack's Service Station
Jay's Signs
55 Cignetti P J grocer
55 Blue Ribbon Bakery
57 Garaventa John
Nicola Frank
60 Della Fera A M Mrs
61 McCormick W G
63 Benson Emma S Mrs
67 Richardson Samuel J
68 Stevenson Meredith
69 Frankel Philip
72 DellaFera Joseph
73 Ferri David
75 Muldown Joseph
76 Richard Don C
77 Koch John
78 Lumberg J L Mrs
79 Wright James J
82 Horan Nora A
83 Johnson David F
Pfeffer Anna Mrs
89 Semones Michael
Gardner K A Mrs
90 Giglio W M Mrs
91 Horan Stephen
92 Weir Joseph
95 Spring st crosses
99 Benedict William E
105 Ford William
107 Swift Joseph O
112 Bassett Herman G
114 Pietrowski Herman
115 Hassett C A Mrs
116 Smoluk Walter B
118 Kirkka Kazimierz M
123 Regetta Andrew
126 Remaner Joseph I
130 Lovett John F
131 Vacant
132 Lombardo Joseph
133 Vacant
136 Haraburda Frank
137 Saimone Joseph
138 Haponik Alexander
139 Agostinelli Amerigo
140 Griffith Robert H
141 Saimone Paolo
142 McCarten Joseph
146 Kilstrom John
149 Copeland Edward
150 Johnson Carl J
153 Ruddell Caroline Mrs
154 DeLuca Luigi
155 Osman U J
caterer
156 Aceto Leonardo
161 Tamborini B
163 Rogers Thomas
163 Marchisotti Mario
164 Maples Maternity
Home The
165 Mirueck Jacob
166 Squatrito Rosario
167 Squatrito M V
nurse
168 Ferraina Anthony J
Cole David R
Jacobs Ernest F
169 Russell Catherine Mrs
170 Marr George
172 Schafer Abraham
Woods Loftus W
174 Minieci Michael J
Iamonaco Nunzio
177 Pazzotti Candido
178 Minieci Domenico
179 Lasala Biagio
181 Anderson William C
184 Ostrouski Bronislav
182 Arcari Paul
183 Keating Anna A Mrs
184 Calabirni Alessandro
189 Sipples James M
Sadowski Amelia Mrs
186 Armstrong M Mrs
191 Myers E contr
193 Richardson E S
195 Schubert August
197 Russell Charles H
Oak—continued

200 Aloisio Costo
201 Falkowski Joseph A
202 Sapienza Thomas
203 Juil Harold M
205 Ventresca Erminio
209 Clinton st crosses
214 Cervini Peter
218 Katz Joseph L
220 Stavinsky Andrew
222 Savilonis Andrew
223 Bieu Andrew M
224 Pallein Michael
226 Gill Charles
227 Sheehan S E Mrs
228 Trueman Herbert T
231 McAughey William J
229 Anderson M M
230 Johnson Carl A
232 Norman II crosses
234 Pence L grocer
235 Hue Harold A
237 Hagedorn R E contr
238 Jamison Thomas
239 Picard Victor D
240 Strain Samuel
241 Helm Emil F
242 Schuetz Albert G
243 Pearson W Robert
243 Johnson Isaac J
244 Johnson William S
245 Johnson A H Mrs
246 Supina Walter T
247 Karlsson Linder J
248 Helwig Kurt M
252 Vacant

263 Glenwood st crosses
264 Frazier William R
265 Campbell Emma Mrs
266 Gumpe Harold G
268 Pearson William P
270 England Thomas H
271 Armstrong Thomas
272 Gustafson Ragner C
273 Lojewski Wladyslaw
274 Polozie Alfred
275 Mooney Martin
279 Maner George F
282 Lindman st begins
290 Ferris Maurice A
295 Ferris Knight H
306 Autumn st crosses

OAK PL fr 92 Church W (Right odd) (Incorrectly numbered)
9 Wright Daniel
11 Strickland Calvin M
11 Hilderbrand John T
3 Dillon William D
5 Sheldon James T
7 Maston Evald H

OAK GROVE fr 392 Porter SW to 307 Autumn (Right even)
14 Lashay Otto L
30 Wood Mary K Mrs
64 Hutchinson Keeney J
74 Calhoun Patrick J far
125 Sonego Frank
130 Cescotti Louis
152 Buck Lucien
160 Wilkie Albert P
178 Porterfield Robert S
202 Arner Ralph E
204 Dalzell Maria Mrs

OAKLAND fr 57 Williams N to 254 Tolland tpk (Right odd)
1 Williams st ends
2 Green rd begins
3 Hudson st ends
4 Martin Chemical Co
5 Alvord William E
6 Loomis Alta M
7 Moore Thomas
9 Norton H M Mrs
11 Norton Harold C
12 Maynard Ernest M
14 St John Harry M
15 McCarthy John H
17 Jaksh Karl
17 Napoli Joseph M
31 Woodbridge st crosses
33 N Y N H & R RR crosses
38 N Main st begins
39 Apel pl begins
60 Matchett Abraham
67 Sullivan Josephine A
72 La Chapelle F N
76 Chet's Filling Station
81 Glastonbury Granite Works
82 Brunner C I Mrs
84 Brunner's Market grocers
844 Edward st begins
86 Halliday Arthur
88 Sullivan Catherine
89 Hagedorn Paul B
97 Mill st begins
— Rogers Paper Mfg Co The
98 Robertson Grace R
107 Jeffers John C
108 Bennett Harold P
110 Clemson Andrew C Jr
119 Burr C R & Co Inc nurserymen
123 Connecticut Valley Nurseries
125 Flower City Rose Co
126 Heath & Co nurserymen
132 Grissold Hayden L
130 Homewood A B Mrs
132 Palmer Arthur D
133 Anderson Robert K
134 Godek John J
135 Kaminiski Michael
136 West George G

139 Lukas John
140 N School st ends
144 Eells William W
149 Beekwith W M far
150 Oliver James N
159 March Christian R
168 Sadleck Frank
169 Britton J L artist
170 Britton J Jr artist
174 Farrand Vincent T
179 Gregg Arthur
179 Oak Grove Dairy
191 Sankey Gustave H
196 St Bridget's R C Cemetery
206 Hickey Mary E Mrs
215 Millen Julia C Mrs
223 Veomans Frank F
233 Moore William H
235 Sankey Frederick H
247 Wheeler Charles B
250 Wheeler E R oil burners
262 Addison C L gasoline
265 McKeena John
267 Copping Ida M Mrs
269 Evans M A trucking
275 Palmer Sarah J
277 Pero Orchards fruit
278 Gozdz John
279 Firato John A
303 Keating George H
309 Fuller David O
312 Bier William G far
314 Sweeney Arthur
314 Starkweather R F
314 Ryan Theresa
313 Hustin H R real est
332 Handley Frank M
345 South st begins
349 Chipman William B
351 Aseltine M L Jr
366 Coburn F A plumber
367 Oakland Auto Service
367 Beacon st begins
368 Vacant
372 Domenico Fred
373 Connors John C
417 Gleason st begins
422 Fuller George W
435 Fielding Perry A

OAKLAND TER fr Gleason S E
1 Gleason st ends
19 Crawford Albert T

OLCOTT fr 632 Center W and S to 893 Hartford rd (Right odd) (Incorrectly numbered)
14 Schaller Henry A
16 Hill Frederick W
18 Sievers John G
76 Teichert Eva Mrs
76 Teichert Charles far
159 Fulkner A E O Mrs
165 Love in begins
— Bunc School
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OLCOTT DE</td>
<td>fr 681 Center N and W to 745 do</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Joseph H</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant Walter B</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dugan Edward E</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheekey James</td>
<td>34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wadsworth Ronald B</td>
<td>43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grady William E</td>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORCHARD fr 123 Center N to 22</td>
<td>Valley (Right odd)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chalmers at ends</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACKARD fr 67 Middle tpk</td>
<td>West N to 70 Strickland (Right odd)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLintock Lilian Mrs</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambridge at crosses</td>
<td>37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemingway Donald D</td>
<td>49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross John A</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKinney William J</td>
<td>53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terwilliger Arthur T</td>
<td>54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassells Walter R</td>
<td>57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomm Ernest</td>
<td>58</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond Harold L</td>
<td>59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison James A</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malluzzi Frank S</td>
<td>66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donze Marcel R</td>
<td>72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timney James F</td>
<td>76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGreigh James H</td>
<td>81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibbon H Elmer</td>
<td>96</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashland at begins</td>
<td>97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Louis R</td>
<td>7 Putnam at begins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Ward E</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Theodore</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academy at crosses</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter Paul J</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Hill at ends</td>
<td>72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callis E Arthur</td>
<td>89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Center at crosses</td>
<td>118</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson R D trucking</td>
<td>147</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerard at begins</td>
<td>150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adamy Samuel</td>
<td>174</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lentl Louis</td>
<td>178</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen at begins</td>
<td>189</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nye at begins</td>
<td>190</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevitt Thomas C</td>
<td>194</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacGowan A H</td>
<td>198</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schaller Raymond T</td>
<td>298</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore John</td>
<td>230</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle tpk East crosses</td>
<td>245</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jensen at ends</td>
<td>263</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jort at ends</td>
<td>311</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bliss at ends</td>
<td>333</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Stephen D</td>
<td>334</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspinwall Charles S</td>
<td>336</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvert Samuel</td>
<td>338</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodbridge st crosses</td>
<td>339</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matson Edmund L</td>
<td>446</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wind Peter</td>
<td>468</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARK fr 858 Main W to 13</td>
<td>Elm ter (Right odd)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richards Nathan B</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burr N A MD</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster Samuel</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finley K M Mrs</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinker W R MD</td>
<td>34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sloan T G MD</td>
<td>37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burke C D Mrs</td>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St James st ends</td>
<td>57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tierney John F</td>
<td>67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moriarty S J Mrs</td>
<td>69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Arthur L</td>
<td>65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td>73</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St James Parochial School</td>
<td>85</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St James Convent</td>
<td>91</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worwick Charles F</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chestnut at crosses</td>
<td>113</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schilige Harry A</td>
<td>121</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas P oil burners</td>
<td>131</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td>145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellsleper Edward F</td>
<td>157</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td>159</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New st ends</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARKER fr 171 Porter N</td>
<td>through Manchester Green to 180 Tolland tpk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Right odd)</td>
<td>5 Smith Louis R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Putnam at begins</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Ward E</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Theodore</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academy at crosses</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter Paul J</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Hill at ends</td>
<td>72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callis E Arthur</td>
<td>89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Center at crosses</td>
<td>118</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin at begins</td>
<td>147</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson R D trucking</td>
<td>147</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerard at begins</td>
<td>150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adamy Samuel</td>
<td>174</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lentl Louis</td>
<td>178</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen at begins</td>
<td>189</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nye at begins</td>
<td>190</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevitt Thomas C</td>
<td>194</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacGowan A H</td>
<td>198</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schaller Raymond T</td>
<td>298</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore John</td>
<td>230</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle tpk East crosses</td>
<td>245</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jensen at ends</td>
<td>263</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jort at ends</td>
<td>311</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bliss at ends</td>
<td>333</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Stephen D</td>
<td>334</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspinwall Charles S</td>
<td>336</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvert Samuel</td>
<td>338</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodbridge st crosses</td>
<td>339</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matson Edmund L</td>
<td>446</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wind Peter</td>
<td>468</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keough, Irving J</td>
<td>476</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe Newell C</td>
<td>481</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td>486</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyndall st crosses</td>
<td>489</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odermann Charles</td>
<td>504</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mather st ends</td>
<td>518</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hahn Joseph F</td>
<td>531</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td>540</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer Edwin A</td>
<td>553</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker Minnie L</td>
<td>566</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symington Robert J</td>
<td>575</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bassett Harold A</td>
<td>585</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ganseman George D</td>
<td>586</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MeVeigh Joseph F</td>
<td>587</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardner Arthur</td>
<td>588</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lydall &amp; Foulds Paper Co The</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colonial Board Co The</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foulds William Co Inc The</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>629 NYNH&amp;HRR calendars</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarks G S Mrs nurse</td>
<td>688</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pagani P barber</td>
<td>689</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant store</td>
<td>690</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chambers Henderson</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donohue Francis</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finnegannah William</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas John E</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MeVeigh Julia C</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn Ellwring</td>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beer Kenneth H</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright E A Mrs</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruddell H Louise</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tynan J P painter</td>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mallon Oliver M</td>
<td>38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rich Philip J</td>
<td>43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand Lillie M Mrs</td>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hickey Rose A C Mrs</td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrell George H</td>
<td>46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bissell John H</td>
<td>51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duke Vietor E</td>
<td>52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braithwaite J R locksmith</td>
<td>53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers Charles H</td>
<td>54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell Robert J</td>
<td>56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vickersman Giles</td>
<td>62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Eric L</td>
<td>63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sperber Eric A</td>
<td>67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berrett Pauline Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eagleson Alexander</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68 Mecourt William</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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1934—THE PRICE & LEE CO.'S

PEARL—continued
69 Litell Jetmund K
70 A Pay Abbie R Mrs
73 Hanna Alexander
77 Foster st crosses
81 A Olson John A
83 A Olson Olaf P
97 Spruce st crosses
113 A McCollum James
115 Wilke Fred W
123 Hamlin st crosses
126 A Church Leonard R
130 A McVeigh J Henry
132 A Lewis H Ross
135 A Hauna Joseph
136 A Mason E S Mrs
137 Vacant
138 A Harris Seymour
140 A Loveland Robert F
141 A Urbanetti C
142 A House Ida J Mrs
143 A Chaves Gregory G
143 1/2 Holl st crosses
144 A Swanson J Rudolph
145 A Khney H Kingsley
147 A Johnson Carl T
148 A Little Robert
151 Oita John
153 A Hansen Walter E
155 A Little John
160 A Little F Alexander
PERRETT PL fr Summit E
—A Perrett & Glenney trucking

PHelps RD fr 194 Woodbridge S to Green rd
(Right odd)
15 A Thrall Ralph J
20 A Beam Charles H
21 A Coose William A
22 A Trustenitz Maurer
26 A Tingley H M carp
29 A Tournard Anthony J
30 A Jones W Wallace
35 A Phelps P L builder
41 A Balch Charles D
46 A Owens John C
PINE fr 312 Center E to
199 Hartford rd (Right even)
10 A Christian William D
22 A Nyman Carl J
54 A Richardson James
44 A Duncan William
46 A Coleman Dennis P
50 A Angellino Angelo M
Paron Peter W
58 A Raymond Louis J
60 A Bidwell Alice P
62 Ridge st begins
63 A Nelson Louis
60 A McLean Mary
67 A Ireland Charles A
68 A Roess L cabinetmkr
Rudin Carl W
73 A McCullough James V
Olson Carl H
73 Sinnammon W J
75 A McCann Thomas
81 A Wilkie Augusta Mrs
Woodward Alvah G
87 A Remig William J
93 A Martinson Emilia Mrs
95 A Vacant store
96 A Vacant
101 Walnut st crosses
105 A Hurley John P
107 A Vacant
109 A Vacant
112 Division st ends
113 A McMan J E Mrs
117 A Lindberg K Algot
118 A Haueisen Otto C
123 A Trotter Charles
127 High st crosses
130 A McCormick Harry R
131 A Hunt George W C
136 A Behrend Frederick
137 A Dalton William
138 A Genovese R barber
140 A Pine Street Market
141 A Winkler Julius P
142 A Piscani Frances Mrs
Vacant
145 A Knight Burt L
146 Pleasant st begins
149 A Taggart Joseph
157 A Pay Thomas
158 A Kasulki John F
168 A Boyle William J
169 Forest st ends
204 Cooper Hill begins
209 A Nickerson John W
215 A Loungeker Herbert H
221 A Hutchinson M S furn
225 Hall ct begins
230 A Hose House No 1

PINE HILL fr 67 Main E
(Left even)
16 A McCarthy John H
21 A Venen Herman E
20 A Peterson Charles J
22 A Grant Corwin
24 A Griswold LeRoy W
24 A Pleasant st begins
26 A Pittkin S H Mrs
26 A Martinson Elmer P
27 A Conkey D Frank
35 Stevenson James W
41 Elwood st begins
54 A Pittkin William O
56 A Pittkin Susan A Mrs
61 A Bengs Maximilian A
62 A Carpenter Fred F
71 A Vacant
72 A West Marietta J Mrs
75 A Robert rd begins
80 A Hale Herbert E
84 Academy st ends
88 A Olson Carl W
90 A Anderson Carl J B
91 A Geer Lavern E
104 A Jacobson Charles E
107 A Johnson Raymond A
108 Putnam st ends
109 Raymond rd begins
112 A Warnock David
113 A Strong Ernest F
119 A Tournard John F
126 A Colton Clarence E
141 A Cude Harold E
145 Waranoke rd begins
151 A Newcomb Philip P
157 A Ford J painter

PLEASANT fr 146 Pine W
boy 133 Copper (Right odd)
7 A Donovan Gerald J
9 A Walsh Mary J Mrs
17 A Gotham Towel Supply
Co
32 A Gustafson Helmer O
35 A Corder Stewart
38 A Carlson Axel F
43 A Dickson Thomas
45 A Tomlinson Sarah Mrs
46 A Lennom James L
47 Beech st ends
49 A Lorch Daisy P Mrs
54 A Perkins Linwood J
55 A Smith Thomas J
62 A Torstenson John G
63 Cedar st crosses
69 A Hansen Frederick P
73 Cross st ends
75 A Evans Katherine M
83 A Shorts J Wesley
87 Short st ends
89 A Metcalfe Hamilton Jr
97 A Solomonson David

PLYMOUTH LA (MG) fr
908 E Center NE
51 A Dolan Edward G
PORTER fr 259 E Center
SE to 473 Highland
(Highland Park) (Right even)
36 A Tovnan John J
44 A Bantly Ernest T
50 Westminster rd begins
56 A Parker Charles S
60 A Benson Harry B
62 A Pallow Harry J
70 A Boyd Howard
74 A Glensk Christopher
88 A Dickson Leo C
99 A Rockwell Arthur A
100 A Herberger Charles F
118 A Higgins Edwin C
Porter—continued
127 A Nichols George O
130 A McGrath Douglas G
135 Gibson Emma Mrs
139 Munro st ends
140 Lancaster rd begins
141 A Dalton J F plumber
146 Clarke Fayette B
149 Vacant
153 A Fischer Oswald
160 Autumn st begins
171 Parker st begins
180 Hedge Ernest W
186 Kensington st begins
193 A Getzewich Amelia Mrs
208 Pittkin & Calhoun milk
Waranoke Farm
215 Robinson Fred
230 A Cheney Howard
231 Hillery Paul A
239 Pittkin st ends
244 Deer Andrew
250 Kristoff F J
254 Grandview st begins
272 A Cushman Sidney B
280 Wellman rd begins
289 Willow pl begins
291 A Cowl Benjamin P
300 Weldon Thomas H
303 A Calhoun Peter F
309 Taylor Phillip W
312 A Oak Grove st begins
319 Walker Daniel W
319 A Highland Park School
323 A Lindell Harry G
326 Strickland Elmer D
345 A Lowe John R
Lowescroft Kennels & Gardens
350 Wyllis st begins
365 Highland Park line crosses
370 A Gorman Michael J
379 A Highland st ends
PORTLAND fr 58 Kenney
W bey Lithfield (Right even)
25 Bridge st ends
26 A Surprenant Earl R
PRINCETON fr 269 Middle
tpk East N to Green rd
43 A Hultman John A
58 Miller George
117 Smith Henry E
144 A Henry st ends
PROCTOR RD fr 462 Center
S to 105 W Center
(Right even)
8 A Schiebel Bros auto
repairs
10 Reid James J
12 A Rice Daniel J
14 A Harris William T
15 A Foley Cornelius R
16 A Bexson Sidney G
19 A Kirschmeier A Mrs
20 Wuerding William A
21 Vacant
24 A Irwin William J
25 A Adams Robert J
27 A Jones Charles H
33 A Weir Robert H
36 Haugh Samuel J
PROSPECT fr 210 Hartford
dd S to 201 Hackmatack (Right even)
40 Thorne st begins
44 A O'Connell Joseph J
63 A Taylor Edward F
63 A Rogers Gertrude H
68 A Walsh Raycroft
76 A Johnson Charles H
84 A Pinney George H
92 Farm dr begins
96 A Barnsbee John E
97 Bidwell Anna M Mrs
99 Bidwell G L Mrs
106 A Cooper John R
107 A Rogers pl begins
109 A Adamy Andrew
117 A Bausoala Pasquale N
Glenney Anna E
118 A Taylor Austin B
119 Piano pl begins
127 A Benson Arthur W
130 A Peck Raymond R
133 A Hills Harry E
134 A O'Brien Sadie V
Snow Charles H
137 Cerrigone S C
Vacant
141 4 A Trzypinski Joseph
PURNELL PL fr 17 Oak
W and N to 831 Main
—A Keith G E Furniture
Co Inc The warehouse
7 Fiedler Julia Mrs
9 Avery Arthur B
11 Vacant
13 A Stavinsky J bicycle
reps
15 A Krinjak John
17 A Maci Benjamin V
21 Margaretta Vito
25 A McCarthony Daniel J
25 Vacant
27 A Armstrong William J
31 Holmberg Carl E
33 A Koronezi John
35 A Cooley Walter R
37 Vacant
41 A Haberern Michael
41 A Edwards George D
43 Vacant store
46 Vacant store
47 Williams Nelson W
49 Collins Warren D
Riehloff Leo W
A Tumleak A F trucking
51 Vacant store
53 A City Taxi
PUTNAM fr 7 Parker E
to 108 Pitkin (Right odd)
28 A Ringheffer Jacob
RAYMOND RD fr 109 Pitkin E
to 34 Richard rd
REGEN fr 114 Hilliard S
and W to 97 Woodland
(Right even)
8 Zielewicz Frank
RICHARD RD fr 33 Robert
rd S to Waronoke rd
11 A Alvord Harold C
34 Raymond rd ends
RIDGE fr 62 Pine W to 47
Cooper (Right odd)
11 Dowd Edward
Pukofky Bessie Mrs
A Thornfeld O A Mrs
15 A Cleveland Leonard A
16 A Anderson Oscar C
17 A VanScott Rudolf
18 A Parker Frederick H
21 A Stevenson E A Mrs
22 A Gresen William
23 A Hudson William
24 A Haskins Lewis W
27 A Freeburg John A
29 A Bjorkman John G
30 A McLehan Albert
35 A McCann Herbert
36 A Lundin Ernest B
39 Arch st crosses
43 A Nelson Samuel
44 A Krause Albert
49 A Miller Mary E
50 A Sadrozinski Charles
52 A Sadrozinski W C
57 A Ryan Patrick J
58 A Montie William F
60 A Straugt Stanley J
62 Cedar st begins
63 A Lockwood Edward J
64 A Dimlow Joseph E
65 A Fynes John D
66 A Husband David H
68 A Demko Martin
Dimko Susan Mrs
70 A Hillbig Richard
Smith Raymond E
71 A Gotberg Alvar C
Walek John
73 A Johnson J August
Scott William C
76 A Smith Peter J
77 A Picaut Joseph L
A Modean Harold O
78 A Dower James P
79 A Dongan Stuart W
Kassuki Bernard J
82 A Sievert C J gasoline
83 A McCann Mary Mrs
85 A McCann William S
89 A Anderson John A
Wylie William D
90 A Johnson Charles J
Ridge—continued
91 Miller Clarence A
Price William
92 Anderson A Theodore
96 Kjellson Carl E R
97 Fallott Frederick G
98 Leander John
99 Fallott Leon G
102 Balkner Frank G
103 Cavagnarc John L
104 Hulander Ernest O
105 Hahn Lena V Mrs
108 Carson David
109 Fogarty J Raymond
110 Spencer Frank E
111 Coleman Henry E
117 Booth Edith T Mrs

RIDGEFIELD fr 89 Autumn E to 80 Kensington
24 Vacant
39 Kensington st ends

RIDGEWOOD E and W crossing end of Roosevelt
(Right odd)
2 Dion Frank X
Dion A D Mrs hem-stitching
3 Thrall Lucius M
Vacant
5 Belknap Raymond B
Olsson Alfred W
6 Quinn F P fuel oil
Quinn Paul
Seinluk Frederick
8 Gee George F
Luce Charles
9 Phillips Benjamin T
11 Sealsky Natalie Mrs
13 LaCoss Kenneth J
McBride Arthur C
15 Bennett Bertram K
White Elizabeth Mrs
19 Blatter Alfred E
21 Blatter Alfred
Bister Joseph
25 Horvell E W roofer
Bagaciuk Benjamin
27 Irwin Alexander J
Phillips Benjamin T
O’Coin Joseph T
30 Roosevelt st ends
31 McIntosh Jane E Mrs
Yeoman Harry F
33 Enwright John F
Vacant
37 Hewitt William H
39 Evans George W
43 Hawley George L
44 Hohenthal Elmore
45 Chambers Clarence E
49 Berdat Henry G

RIVERSIDE (MGo) fr 554 Middle tpk East E to 9
Welcome pl
— Sullivan Thomas
— Rieder Frank J
— Welcome pl ends

ROBERT RD fr 73 Pitkin
E and N to 60 Boulder rd
(Right odd)
26 Vacant
29 Horton Willard J
33 Richard rd begins
35 Dewey Albert T
65 Pitkin Frederick W
75 Crosby Ethel L Mrs
88 Elwood st ends
91 Goodrich Clarence A
99 Maidenten Harry

ROGERS PL fr 107 Prospect E (Right even)
3 Pratt Frank H
4 Simpson George
6 Martina Candido
8 Young Frederick W

ROOSEVELT fr 455 Center
N to 30 Ridgewood
(Right odd)
19 Lincoln st begins
20 Lathrop Everett P
22 Vickerman Edward
24 Hohenthal E L G Jr
builder
26 Noren Edward J
29 Kennedy George W
Wilson Albert E

ROSEMARY PL fr 205 Center
N to 88 Valley
(Right odd)
7 Kennedy Joseph J
11 Bellamy Albert H
15 Barr James M
17 Bell Martha Mrs
19 Markley Edward P

RUSSELL fr 376 Main W to 180 Haynes (Right odd)
13 Nichols Frank A
15 Saunders Charles I
16 Kretschmar Bruno C
19 Sturtevant V J Mrs
20 Walker Thomas H
21 Richardson J G
Richardson W S trucking
22 Crossen Ellen F Mrs
25 Behnfeld Mary Mrs
27 Rogers James L
28 Harrison James
30 Vacant
31 McNeill William
33 Baur Jacob
34 Glenney Earl J
36 Peperius Peter
39 Marks Charles
40 Tilden Fred C
41 Hyde John H
42 Vacant
46 Harrison James
47 Nyman Samuel B
48 Crocker Frank B
51 Johnson Otto J
52 Harrison C Mrs
53 Carney Wilbert J
54 Vacant
60 Perrett William A
62 Perrett William T
64 Brown C Wesley
65 Schendel Louisa Mrs
67 Memorial st begins
79 Shannon T builder
Shannon J F ins
81 Manchester Memorial Hospital Inc Nurses Home
85 Russell Street Peren-iasl Gardens
Tanner John H
87 Wright G Herbert
92 Graham Gilbert
93 Fay Earle F
94 Barrette Harvey R
95 Kerr John
105 Holmes Leon O
106 Tedford Walter
107 Munieie J V
110 Schendel Herman O
111 Duncan George W
113 McCabe William
115 McCabe Eldred J
117 Haynes st ends

ST JAMES (SM) fr 922
Main W to 44 Park

ST JOHN fr 599 Adams E bey Stone (Right even)
24 Craemer Daniel J
28 Clifford M J Mrs
30 Christians W F
32 Ingraham H B
34 Harteusstein C W
45 Schiebel Frank J Jr
46 Kurasa Frank contr
59 Fairview st crosses
75 Schmidt Andrew H
80 Stone st ends
91 Stiles George A
93 Barrett Allen M
94 Ashford Joseph N

ST LAWRENCE fr 23 Stone E (Right even)
14 Roth George B
McLocklin Harold
15 Rieder Mary Mrs
16 Grist Edward G
19 Toman John S

SCARBOOUGH RD fr 25
Westminster rd E to 20
Autumn (Right odd)
15 Morey, Velney C
27 Varney Clifford C
28 Macklow A W
32 Barry John F
33 Robb W D real est
43 Vernier Walter J
49 Manning Howard R
50 Stiles Rufus F
60 Tiffany T C
65 Harris William W
72 Boland Thomas B
SCHOOL fr 1123 Main E to 230 Autumn (Right even)

110.6 listetta

122 Pantaleo Tomasso

137 Lammrecht Rudolph E

138 Cotton Irving C

139 Shields William J

140 Chellberg C Anton

142 Barone Joseph R

143 Jones Robert R

146 Anderson Sexton

147 Murdoch Thomas A

148 Dougan Archie D

149 Thiffault Anthony D

151 Martinson Carl E

152 Patelli Ulderico

154 Sartor Joseph

159 Gallasso John

160 McCallum William T

161 Knoll Carolina Mrs

162 Baldwin Peter A

165 Knoll John grocer

170 Sturgeon William E

172 England Frederick

174 Vacant store

182 Pedford Frederick

184 Powers Moses

189 Peterson Ernest W

192 Wiganowake W C

194 Scheibenpflug Joseph

208 Pantaleo Tomasso

210 Diana William B

213 McSherry James P

216 Marks Theodore

217 Clinton st begins

218 Sherman Ernest J

219 K Reizer I grocer

221 Glessen Edward J

222 Fischer Samuel

224 Denko Michael

226 Densy Edmond J

228 Gleason John

231 Dongan Ward D

233 Johnson Axel S

235 Rota John S

236 Manchester Bottling Works

241 Sobielo Frederick

257 Naezkiowski Joseph

265 Glenwood st begins

290 Ellis Arthur B

SERVER fr 133 Wetherell N to Overland

297 Vennard James

300 Chambers Robert W

41 Young Thomas J

46 Ruebin Carl F

50 Overland st begins

SEYMOUR fr 84 Home- stead W to 91 Irving

10 Badalinski Felix

12 Congress st crosses

SHORT fr 112 High S to 87 Pleasant (Right even)

9 Robinson David

10 Quinn Irwin J

11 Symington Robert

12 Frissell John O

13 Clifford Alexander

14 Pallein John

SLATER fr 665 Tolland tpk

N to S Windsor line (Left even)

160 Palaukasins C tobacco grower

SOUTH fr 345 Oakland E

13 Bradley Henry O

SOUTH MAIN fr 2 Hartford rd S to Glastonbury line (Right even)

1 Vacant store

3 Ferguson Mary F

3 Quish Nora B

5 Little & McKinney Ine flour

7 Ford Alice Mrs

9 Birath Carl G

11 Fitzpatrick Daniel

13 Johnson Harry

13 Clarke Wilfred J

17 Johnson Fred Z

43 Murphy Rose A Mrs

57 Mt Nebo pl begins

63 McVeigh James J

65 Toohey Mary E

71 Murphy Frank

73 Baldwin P A auto painter

78 Hackmatack st begins

86 Searand Mary E Mrs

87 Robbins David W

91 Searand F W fish

93 Pratt George F

95 Witherell H E Mrs

954 Vacant

110 Hill Herman C

112 Motyka Joseph

129 Peterson Carl A

128 Wehr R M Mrs

134 Weman A A Mrs

134 Stipits Anna M Mrs

136 House Harold S

161 Mandell M grocer

137 Weimann Axel E

140 Warren st begins

142 Taylor Irving W milk

143 Taylor Howard I

146 Arson Joseph

144 Richmond Harold T

145 Lewis st begins

148 Leidholdt H F

154 House Loren A

155 Gordon James

159 Manchester Coat Ap- ron & Towel Supply

160 Sunset st begins
1934—THE PRICE & LEE CO.'S

South Main—continued

164 Civiello A Antonio
165 Martin Robert B
172 Cummings B W milk
176 Maxwell David
178 Minucia Charles J

Spring st begins

182 Buck N B grocer
184 Buck Nelson R
185 Pongratz Stephen J
188 Mayer J M gasoline
189 Petecolas Ralph A
192 Ash st begins

202 Watkins F Ernest
207 Arvine pl begins

211 Miller Jacob F
214 Rush William
227 Reed Harold M
233 Swanson Herbert W
234 Cooper Robert L
239 Comstock rd begins

240 Off Watkins C Elmore —Manchester Country Club

333 Foster John R —South School 4th District
345 Fern st begins

357 Knapp Robert P
417 Van Ness J Frederick
608 Richmond Robert
637 Bron Frank A far
659 Line st begins

SPENCER fr 895 Hartford rd W to East Hartford line (Right odd)
1 Hartford rd ends

53 Boggini L nurseryman
66 Straugh J F tobacco grower
89 Botticello Vito
112 Lamprecht Edward A
113 Roberto Annabile
119 Roy E M Mrs gasoline
Roy Joseph
150 Miller Fred H
171 Cushman C B Mrs
Cushman S B tobacco grower
184 Miller Bros gasoline
188 Miller R O milk
Miller Anna R Mrs
192 Hillstown rd begins

195 Little Wilber T
196 Shawrock Farm cattle
225 Beedert Emil tobacco grower
233 McGill Cecil G
236 Spencer F J Mrs
238 Hayes John J
275 West Cemetery
311 LaChance Edward J —Vacant store

SPRING fr 181 S Main E to 410 Highland (Highland Park) (Right even)

15 Wetherell W carp
17 Thornton James H
28 Thrall Norman B
32 Cowles George A
38 Comstock rd ends
39 Lewis st ends
43 Giordano Pietro
50 Casperson Conrad S
105 Schaller Gustave V
111 Cheitelat Amand A
150 Vacant
232 Henry Thomas
338 Kotsch Jacob
361 Gardener st crosses
365 Highland Park line crosses
551 Hellbrand John T
650 Highland Park
657 Glen st ends
673 Case Lawrence W
680 Viot Mabel C Mrs
694 Stanley J Evelyn Mrs
704 Purinton Robert E
709 Wyllys st ends
712 Stanley Elia M
Sessions Archibald W
720 Cerowll Albert L

SPRUCE fr 150 E Center S to 105 Charter Oak (Right even) (Incorrect-ly numbered)
14 Little Robert G
17 Waterman E T Mrs
20 Wood Leland T
23 Gardner Clarence E
25 Helm Emil C
28 Wilson J C plumber
29 Johnson Frank O
32 Stevenson Dorothy D
34 McKeegie Francis
37 Twaranaitis Joseph A
38 Phillips Thomas D
39 Wilson E J Mrs
40 Gilber L Adella Mrs
41 Wilson E J Mrs grocer
42 Moriarty Edward J
42 Ryan John F
43 Swedish Evan Cong Church
46 McFarland John W
47 Green Sigfrid E Rev
48 Tucker Edward L
51 Russell Thomas J
52 Irwin Stanley F
53 Leggett William G
54 Nicklen Henry L
58 Neilson Charles E
59 Dickson James
60 Leggett John J
61 Peterson Emanuel A
65 Hillman John J
66 Porterfield A W Mrs
67 Watson James
68 Porterfield C A auto supplies
71 Pearl st crosses
73 Birnie Charles
74 Mahoney M Mrs
74 Hausmann Paul
79 Tucker Charles L
80 Kilpatrick Archie
81 Carpenter B L Mrs drmrkr
82 Wayman Edmund F
85 Ander Ivan B
Dean Luke
86 LeCross George
87 Brown George A
Gaskell James L
88 Stevenson William J
91 Flavell Walter
92 Montie Walter H
93 Flavell William J
94 Hutton Rachel Mrs
98 Mullin William J
100 McKee Hamilton C
101 Vacant
104 Murray James
105 O'Neill Thomas J
Sheehan J F real est
Skinner Ralph E
Hildebrand S T barber
106 Excellelente Michael
106 Fitzgerald Sylvester
107 Nichols Charles C
107 Maguire Robert J
108 Wiegold Frederick
109 Carlson Frank O
Maxwell Richard G
113 Bissell st crosses
115 First National Stores Inc grocers
117 Vacant store
117 Oswold W meat
119 Spruce Street Tavern
121 Lechuck M F tailor
123 Janssen Helena J Mrs
Gordon T J conf
124 Martin Robert
125 Morrison Robert
125 Great A & P Tea Co

126 Adamy Jacob W

127 Betts' Garage
130 Zimmerman H J barber
131 Costello Lawrence F

132 Sela vanti Church
133 Birch st crosses
137 Schieldge W H paint-
er
138 Schieldge Mary Mrs
140 Wagner Edward C
142 Beardon Julia
144 Bruce Joseph
147 Trudeau Raymond W
149 Bruno George P

150 Amos No 3

151 Florence st begins
160 Nathan Hale School
162 Sroaka A M Mrs
172 Krar Frank
1724 Krupkov Arthur
Spruce—continued
173 △ Smyth Christina M
174 △ Wallentin John
174 △ Giorgetti Antonio O
175 △ Urbanetti A
176 △ Barrett W Plumber
178 △ Woodhouse R A Mrs
182 △ Green Benjamin P
176 △ Stavitsky A Conf.
177 △ Manfreda Frank
179 △ Gatti Frank
180 △ Bill’s Tire & Repair
183 △ Mahieu Grocery Co

The

Oswald William

189 Oak St crosses

195 △ Aceto Ralph
207 △ Juliano V Grocer
219 △ Vacant Store
221 △ Maple St crosses
223 △ Wilson A R Mrs
226 △ Tyce John
233 △ Giovannini Louis
237 △ Kissmann M A Mrs
239 △ Tilden Robert L
240 △ Gibson John
241 △ Mosher B C.
243 △ Poulin L Barber
243a △ Giannantonio P Shoe
245 △ Firato J A Grocer
248 △ Adams Service Station

249 Eldridge St crosses
252 △ England J G Grocer
254 △ England J George
257 △ McVeigh James
261 △ Edgar William J
267 School St crosses
277 △ Fahey Edward D
279 △ Burke William H
281 △ Vacant
283 △ Vacant Store
284 △ Vacant
287 Wells St crosses
291 △ Hilderbrand Simon
293 △ Bellenghiri Salvatore
297 △ Irwin Russell C
301 △ Zanungo Carlo
308 △ Rossi Joseph
309 △ Wilkie Ernest L
309 △ Arnold Mark B
309 △ Vacant
309 △ Scantlon & Son Teas
304 △ Rember Donald G
306 △ Robinson William J
307a △ Scantlon Lena M Mrs
309 △ Scantlon Clifford E
309r △ O’Brien William H
313 △ Harris Leonard C

226 △ Taylor Nellie H Mrs
226 △ Thummitt William E

STARKWEATHER fr 172
Woodbridge S to Green Rd (Right even)
9 △ Rzadkowski Ignacy
11 △ Krajewski Stanley
15 △ Brennan Frank D
17 △ Kaslaukas Charles
18 △ Odermann John
23 △ McVeigh Margaret
25 △ Kompanik Celestin
27 △ Kompanik C Grocer
32 △ Starkweather L L Mrs
38 △ Blanchard Merritt E
41 △ Starkweather A J
42 △ McGuire Carroll F
46 △ Henry Walter W
50 △ Vacant
56 △ Streeter Raymond V
57 △ Wilson Henry L
62 △ Linders Ernest C
63 △ Johnson William F
65 △ Johnson Herbert H
68 △ McCollum Joseph
69 △ Chartier Carroll J
71 △ Diana Frank V
74 △ Kathaveck William A
77 △ Rankin Samuel
83 △ Curtis Harry P
87 △ Gibson Bert II
102 △ Larson John F
103 △ Lutton Joseph C

STEPHEN fr 189 Parker E
24 to 24 Coburn Rd (Right odd)
14 △ Bush Ernest M
15 △ Wigren Charles L
18 △ Kronick William N
25 △ Dauney Edward L
28 △ Hathaway Robert E
33 △ Legg Minetta A Mrs
39 △ Silverstein Saul M
41 △ Cone St crosses
43 △ Dewey Robert J
47 △ Hathaway Russell B
58 △ Clapp Caroline Mrs
63 △ Cole Robert H
66 △ Crawford Ernest A

STERLING PL fr 242
Main W (Left even)
29 △ Pitkin J Russell
32 △ Merrill Russell L
32a △ Young John L

STOCK PL fr 520 N Main
8 (Left odd)
15 △ Johnson J wood
19 △ Sudroonski C A
21 △ Hampson B C Mrs
41 △ Valvoline Oil Co

STONE fr 567 Center N to
80 St John (Right odd)
15 △ Warbeck Joseph J
21 △ Wogman G T Milk

Chambers T D Trucking
23 St Lawrence st begins
25 Vacant
26 △ Reideman George
27 △ Schmidt Henry F
28 △ Fogg William G
30 △ Markel Emma V
31 △ Clark Raymond B
33 △ Ubert Charles E
38 △ Olson Selma J Mrs
40 △ Carlin John

STRAIGHT fr 379 Main E to
104 Summit (Right even)
11 △ Anderson Harold J
13 △ Shea John F
19 △ Hewitt Mark Jr
22 △ Shea Patrick T
27 △ Seranton Edgar A
31 △ Wolester Lester H
35 △ Wilson Clarence F
36 △ Sandeen William
37 △ Miner Francis E
38 △ Larabee John H
41 △ Geer Gertrude F Mrs

STRICKLAND fr 164 Main W to 127 Oxford (Right odd)
9 △ Beche Harold C
11 △ Anderson Oscar C
16 △ Sullivan Nellie Mrs
17 △ Hall Walter B
19 △ Morton R E painter
23 △ Dwyer Agnes T Mrs
Toohey Mary A
23 △ Liebe Osmond J
28 △ Murphy Edward J
31 △ Spilman John
38 △ Turner Austin F
39 △ Seiffert Lester A
41 △ Strickland Elia Mrs
Richman Oliver G
43 △ Andre William J
46 △ Kearns G E nurse
Kearns Thomas A
52 △ Chapman Cleon L
55 Strong St ends
54 △ Chapman Rena M Mrs
58 △ Ledgard E J Mrs
61 △ Johnson Frank A
66 △ Larson Esther V Mrs
68 △ Vacant
70 Oxford St ends
71 △ Howland Alfred A

STRONG fr 64 Woodland St to 55 Strickland (Right odd)
4 △ Ward George H
14 △ Spilman Thomas A
21 △ Alexander Chester F
24 △ Dunstone William H
28 △ Walton Everette P
32 △ Mailloux Ernest J
41 △ Vacant

SUMMER fr 56 Cooper W
to 121 McKee (Right odd)
TOLLAND TPK fr Vernon line W to E Hartford line (Buckland) (Right odd) (incorrectly numbered)

128 Hall George H
158 Taylor st begins

159 Hagedorn P B gasoline

Vacant

160 Seranton Mary Mrs Seranton R gasoline

179 Bryan Dennis far

180 Parker st ends

234 Doyle Joseph C

254 Oakland st ends

— Vacant factory

279 Makulis John P

281 Zelinsky A E Mrs

283 Deming st begins

307 Jezouit Joseph F

317 Petranas George

320 Fallons William J

Castle Farm

325 Urbantaitis John

339 Karvais Piotr P

351 Cummings L E Mrs nurse

370 Stroutanar John A

402 Fanchee Morris C

429 McNall st begins

449 Vacant

460 Jefferson st ends

472 A Faletti C far

495 A Gollmitzer John G

525 Shea Thomas F

566 Union st ends

571 A Laforge Annie Mrs

594 Katakanski Joseph

595 A Encio D mason

629 Andreau Laurence far

665 Slater st begins

669 Yakaitis A F tobacco grower

717 Kazевич Felix

743 A Miller P Jr tobacco grower

801 Buckland line crosses

944 A Aborn Roswell E

1003 Burrell Edward W

1007 Kleiza Anthony A

1002 N Main st ends

1023 Armstrong David L

1031 Colton Fred M

1035 Jones John H

1075 Buckland School

1082 Buckland Filling Station

1083 A Keeney’s Garage

1087 Buckland Post Office

1089 A Derrick G E Mrs grocer

1091 Buckland st begins

1092 Depot st begins

1108 Kuligowsky B

Pasqualini Giovanni

Kuligowsky L Mrs grocer

1110 Krajewski Anthony

Linowska Mary Mrs

1115 Windsor st begins

1116 Vacant

1118 Vacant

1120 Vacant

1122 Crooks James

1124 Adams st begins

1127 A Grant Louis L far

1130 Northwest Cemetery

1277 Daigle Amelia Mrs Vacant

1315 Moteunas J tobacco grower

1343 A Jackson J tobacco grower

1351 Meekville section begins

1353 N Y N H & H R R Crosses

1444 A Newcomb F H auto painter

1480 off Zaremba Frank

1533 Meacham William R

1551 N Y N H & H R R Crosses

1632 Williams C E

1633 A McIntosh F V far

1701 Foley Andrew G

Gloe Henry far

Gloe Louis ice

1701 r Dean Charles L ice

Gloe Joseph C

Gloe Frank ice

Gloe G J trucking

1737 N Y N H & H R R Crosses

1758 Williams Roger C

TROTTER fr 1093 Center N to 2 Valley (Right odd)

6 Chapman George E

9 Bell Cuthbert

10 Linnell Frank A McIntosh Robert T

11 A Hewitt John

114 Johnston Abbie J Mrs

124 Willis Elmer H

13 A Hooks Martha A Mrs

16 A Blackwood John

17 Burgess William T

18 A Remington E B Mrs

19 A Symington R Mrs

Symington R A Mrs nurse

23 Morgan George A

24 Central Dairy

25 A Dart George

26 Morgan Chester E

26 Armstrong Robert I

26 Valley st ends

TRUMBULL fr 21 Griswold E to 30 Lilke (Right odd)

15 Gates Herman D

17 A Cowles Walter G

19 Cooley Leslie L

21 Treadwell Cecil H

UNION fr 391 N Main N to 566 Tolland tpk (Right odd)

13 Rydlewicz Benjamin

14 Wilcox Augustus J

16 Davidovich W A

23 Warich Frank

27 A Rashimas Joseph

31 Guraitis Joseph

Petricos Anthony M Vacant

34 McIntosh Frederick

36 Bujaucis John

36 Martin Charles F

38 Slaga Teoill

39 Wojciechowski S

41 Hanna Alexander

46 Ward William J

47 Bycholski Stanley

54 Kasulakas John

54 Vacant store

56 Kildish Anna Mrs

57 Wood I begins

61 Blozie Alexander G

Keltner Calvin

63 Gabbey M Mrs

67 Kovas Vincent

73 Kradas Anthony J

74 Nebell John

75 Brennan Gordon L

81 Abrisitis Ursula Mrs

83 Kasowski M M

89 Kuchenski Anthony

91 Stevenson Albert J

93 Kerry st begins

133 Keberlta Franka

134 Vacant

149 Uzmis Jeromon J

156 A Bidwell Homer G

162 Hanso Herbert H

A Hanso Nicholas H

171 A O’Connor Charles P

190 Krauzaitis Joseph

191 Messier Leon F

Vacant

195 Rudinski Annie Mrs

205 Lachat Charles

207 Dobinskas Joseph

209 Union pl begins

211 Connors Josephine

217 A Touhey Mary

227 Gudzunas John

Kuzis Anthony

241 Jefferson st begins

245 A Smith Frank N

UNION CT fr 119 N School S and E to 26 Edwards (Right even)

20 Plocharski Vincent

26 Kodas Frank J

38 A Zawistowski John

UNION PL fr 206 Union E (Left odd)

1 Kalber George C

41 Richardson Clifford S

56 Genovesi Luigi
VALLEY fr 28 Trotter W to 27 Newman (Left even)
 2 Trotter st ends
 22 Orchard st ends
 32 Clough Frederick
 34 Elliott Edward C Jr
 46 Winter st ends
 54 Haggerty Daniel J
 56 Briggs George H
 66 Sullivan John M
 72 Knox st ends
 88 Rosemary pl ends
 90 Burke George E
 92 Vacant
 94 Dougan R David
 96 Waldo Herbert E
 102 Newman st ends

VERNON fr 55½ Middle
tpk East (Manchester Green) N to Vernon line
(Rightodd)
10 Matavier Arthur
12 Derby John M
22 Boyle Edward far
182 Stoltenfeld Carl A
184 Gotberg Eric A
190 Palmer George M
196 Haggerty William J
198 Vacant
206 Swanson Axel T
231 Horan st ends
235 Lynch Edward D milk
331 Listall st crosses
363 Carini Bonfiglio F
415 Spencer James M
460 Shea Bridget M Mrs
461 Manchester line crosses
543 Ansaldil P far
570 Sans W far
606 Schmidt K far
614 Vernon st (West Branch) begins
683 Steele William F
756 Laine Louise P
756off Vacant
775off Bielek W F
—off Plano M far
— McColin Joseph

VERNON (West Branch)
(M) fr 61½ Vernon N to Vernon line

VICTORIA RD fr 496 Center
8 to 133 W Center
14 Gores Daniel
15 McBride Alexander T
24 Holman Albert E
25 vonBorchers Charles
34 Rosenberger G W
45 Rabaglini Joseph

VIEW fr 346 Middle
tpk East S to Nye
26 Greenaway Ruth Mrs

VILLAGE fr 37 Sunset S
boy Ash (Right even)
 1 Sunset st ends
 3 Casperson N August
 9 Ubert Jacob
14 Osella Angelo
34 Lamprecht Herman F
36 Hurlburt Frederick C
37 Ash st ends
44 Anderson John A
45 Clegg Annie Mrs

VINE fr 47 Wells N to 44 School (Left odd)
10 Barnard School
11 Stanislaw Edgardo L
Vacant
13 McGowan Arthur J

WADSWORTH fr 445
Main E bey 38 Huntington
(Right even)
13 Bray Edwin
14 McCann Ellen Mrs
15 Lawrence William G
Joyner M nurse
16 Custer W M Jr
19 Gould George H
20 Winzler Andrew
21 Davis Clyde H
22 Winzler John
25 Lappen E Mrs
26 Sonnissen Sonnik
31 Graham C Mrs
32 Smythe C G Mrs nurse
33 Vacant
35 Summit st crosses
39 Stevenson Leslie A
40 Cavagnaro Joseph A
43 Gilman Almeron M
45 Kittle C E painter
49 Douglass D S archt
52 Howe George H
52 Howe M S Mrs nurse
53 Howe's Mrs Maternity Home
55 Gagliardone Albert L
57 Allison William C
63 McFalls Tennyson B
64 Huntington st ends
65 Hall James A
67 Cornwell Peter J O Rev
69 Montgomery C E
70 Walsh Richard J
71 McCullough Albert
73 Armstrong James

WADSWORTH EAST fr 43¼ Brookfield E to 48
Branford (Right even)
157 Martin Winfield F
159 Hyde Frank E
160 Hedlund John E
164 Dion Roland H
173 Benton st crosses
176 Reinartz John L
181 Bradley Leon C
183 Sheehan Carl H
185 Wadell William J
186 Miner John S
187 Johnson Elton A

WALKER fr 325 E Center
N bey Franklin (Right odd)
13 Belcher Harold C
13 Franklin st ends
15 Brisco Joseph
16 Wilkie Arthur R
17 Clark Witt Wallace L
22 Stevenson Joseph
23 Sonnissen Otto F
24 Curran Robert S
26 Stone Frederick T
27 Barry John M
29 Perkins Albert W
Vacant
30 Murdock George
32 Fontanella Joseph R
33 Linnell Philip W
35 Androlut George
Cowles Russell W
37 Schaller Max J
54 Seaburg A H contr
58 Metter Morris
63 Jarvis George A
64 Fairweather S A
65 Anderson Frank J
66 Fairweather Frank A
94 Simpson John A

WALNUT fr 2 Elm ter W
and SW to 161 High
(Right odd)
1 First Nat Stores Inc grocers
2 High st ends
3 DellaFera J tailor
36 Macri Rocco
39 Neve Joseph P
40 Crockett Walter J
42 Crough E M Mrs
3¾ Jones Arthur G
5 Massaro M shoe repr
Vacant
5¾ McManus E E barber
7 Walnut Tavern
9 Vacant
11 Lamenza Antonio
11¼ Vacant
17 Pine st crosses
21 McCaw William L P
32 Sault Arthur A
34 Stevenson Henry
36 Roach James F
37 Roach J F Jr painter
41 Behrend Albert E
46 Johnson Nicolina Mrs
51 Proctor Isaac
Turkington Richard
54 Orr Charlotte E
56 Arch st ends
59 Doellner F August
60 White Frank B
60 Gibbon George W
65 Tedford Thomas
66 Johnson S Oswald
67 Wilson Edward A
73 Corellus Jacob A
76 Mahoney Ellen A Mrs
77 Cedar st crosses
79 Trombly Edna M Mrs
81 MeEvitt Felix J
West—continued
115 Moonan Edward J
117 Behrend Clarence F
119 Kane Thomas E
122 Tedford Albert
123 N Fairfield st begins
125 Bronkie Edward M
127 McNally James W
128 Werner Emil
129 Werner F E tehr music
130 Gee Christina M Mrs

WEST CENTER fr 356
Center W to 879 Hartford rd
2 Murphy Patrick
14 Nelson David H
16 Barrett William T
22 Bodreen Hiram L
24 Egan James
28 Spies Mathias W
34 Bartz Jacob O
38 Gaull John E
39 Kurlowicz Hipolit Modcan Edward J
39 Cooper st crosses
42 McSweeney E J Mrs
58 Jarvis Alexander
61 Treble Leon E
79 Henderson rd ends
82 Maigrot Jules C
86 Matzko Michael
92 Schuetz Henry A
92 Schuetz Oscar
105 Plagge Harold T
108 Bremen rd begins
93 Crehore Benjamin F
104 Hunter L Marcy
110 Proctor rd ends
121 Wirtalla Rudolph H
123 Laslinske Charles A
123 Howel Ralph E
129 Hills Otto F
129 Vacant

132 Emerson st begins
123 Anzaldi Andrew & Co
131 Anzaldi Andrew
132 Soelert Otto L
130 Abrahamson Adolph
132 Vacant
133 Victoria rd ends
134 Simpson Mary M Mrs
136 Marten Alfred
137 O'Donnell William J
138 Paton Matthew R
140 Moore st begins
141 Gilroy Francis P
142 Campbell Everett R
144 Fish Sherwood E
145 Vacant
145 Gordon William J
148 Brousseau Fred.
150 Stevenson John H
152 Schlaack Adolph
153 Seitz Edward O
154 Edmunds Frank J
156 Hanna Clarence E
157 Dougherty st ends
158 Ann st ends
160 Trueman Sherwood J
161 Housel Benjamin G
162 McCann Owen
163 Andisio John J
165 Donze P F elec
167 Lange Alfred C
168 Clifford Woodrow A
169 Engel Hans N
170 Lippen Carl W
171 Martin Lawrence
174 Moriarty J P gasoline
179 Dougherty J F gasoline
183 McKee st crosses
189 Hickox Douglas H
190 Hewitt Jacob
191 Haefs Nicholas
214 Lyness st begins
218 McCaul Hugh
242 Thoren Carl E
226 Carlsof August
227 Johnson Carl G
229 Burr Myron St C
233 McKinley st begins
237 Johnson A Amandus
239 Clauson Arthur W
241 Schack Oscar W
243 Dubey John O
246 Cowles Robert W
247 Clifford James
250 Villn Louis
252 Foley st begins
258 Stavatzky George
270 Jefferson Mary A Mrs
279 Schreiber George G
285 Schreiber Gustave
287 Schreiber G & Sons Inc contr
302 Burr Louis St C real est
303 Connecticut Prohibition Committee
343 Smith Simon H far
388 Leone Salvatore
403 Berggren E L far
529 Bunce Louis C far

WESTFIELD fr 434 Mather N to 6 Northfield
12 Robinson Henry E
20 Custer Walter H
25 Northfield st begins

WESTMINSTER rd fr 50
Porter S to 11 Cromwell rd
15 Quish John F
25 Scarborough rd begins
32 Smith Samuel
35 Coleman C M Mrs
36 Vacant
46 Hickin J J Mrs
47 Wellington rd begins
54 Schmitz Eugene
55 Todd Albert J
56 Thornton Clarence W
61 Muldoon David
64 Vacant
65 Bray William C
70 Lester Everard M
76 Peterson Clarence R
77 Cromwell rd begins

WESTWOOD fr Campfield rd W to 201 McKee

WETHERELL fr 2 Kenney W to 243 Hillstown rd
(Right odd)
4 Kenney st begins
8 Mertens Charles
10 Mertens Walter A
14 Vennard S David
26 Dougan John
27 Bridge st crosses
37 Sibrians John
42 Magnuson Oscar W
44 Bursack Bernard
49 Johnson Gustave A Weiss Michael
52 Reis Katherine Mrs
56 Carlson Albin
58 Trick Andrew
62 Kennedy John J
Vacant store
66 Litchfield st begins
67 Snow Walter G
68 Carlson Joseph E
71 Powers Mary
91 McCann James
102 Bowers Harry C
119 Peterson Carl H
121 Mayer Martin
127 Hustettler John A
129 Sheehan James E
133 Server st begins
143 Bengston John E
146 Dahlman Herman
147 Horace st begins
173 Weir George
200 Vacant
211 Bidwell st crosses
216 Hampton C J
248 Hampton A M Mrs
214 Hampton Herbert
250 off Devlin Bernard
252 off Beebe Louis P
- Waddell Horace C
326 Swetzes Oastar — Schmidt Frank L
— Schmidt C J Mrs nurse

WHITE fr 131 Washington N to 126 Henry

WILLIAMS fr 43 Main E to 4 Oakland (Right even)
11 Kelley George J
12 Chartier J bisksmith
13 Graesser Edward C
14 Mark Matthew
15 McGonigal William
15 McCannon George E
17 Brown Ernest F
18 Fuller Edward A
20 Vacant
<table>
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<tr>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WOOD LA</strong> fr 57 Union SE to 604 North (Right even)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WOODBRIDGE</strong> fr 1 Main E and S to 487 Middle tpk East (Manchester Green) (Right even)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suythe William T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>239j</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WOODLAND</strong> fr 100 Main W to 536 Hilliard (Right odd)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan Mary A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deming H Preston</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Have You a Message for Men?

LET the CITY DIRECTORY carry it home. Enlighten the public as to who you are, where you are and what you have to sell. The City Directory will keep your name before the public all the year 'round. Our copy writers will animate your advertising. And no man well supplied with mental gravity will differ from this: Perpetual Publicity Plus Personality Produces Patronage

The Price & Lee Company
Affiliated Advertising Federation of America

Association of North American Directory Publishers
General Office, 524 Broadway, New York City

OFFICERS
President—Eugene Carmichael, Pittsburgh, Pa.
1st Vice-Prese—L. S. Caron, Louisville, Ky.
2nd Vice-Prese—George A. Anderson, Toronto, Ontario.
3rd Vice-Prese—J. Martin Gardner, Toronto, Ont.
4th Vice-Prese—H. J. Farnham, New Haven, Ct.
Secretary-Treasure—E. J. Loranger, 524 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
J. Martin Gardner, Toronto.
H. A. Manning, Springfield.
R. W. Lovell, Montreal.
G. D’W. Marcy, Boston.
D. W. Bowman, Akron.
Ralph L. Polk, Detroit.
L. S. Caron, Louisville.
Ralph Polk Smith, Detroit.
H. J. Farnham, New Haven.
Llew. Williams, Jr., Cincinnati.

THE OBJECTS OF THE ASSOCIATION ARE AS FOLLOWS:
FIRST: To improve the Directory business by the interchange of ideas, and by the exchange of competent employees.
SECOND: To protect the public against fraudulent advertising schemes operated under the name of directories, and to drive the promoters of such out of the business.
THIRD: To provide permanent and continuous employment for honest and faithful directory canvassers.
FOURTH: For the mutual advancement of the established and prospective interests of all who may become members of the association.

$100 REWARD
The Association of North American Directory Publishers will pay the above reward for the arrest and conviction of any one soliciting or collecting money on Fraudulent directories, provided the conviction results in imprisonment of not less than six months. In case of arrest immediately telegraph E. J. Loranger, 524 Broadway, New York City.
DIRECTORIES AND REFERENCE MEDIA
STANDARDS OF PRACTICE

ADOPTED BY THE DIRECTORY AND REFERENCE MEDIA DEPARTMENTAL OF THE ADVERTISING FEDERATION OF AMERICA

The publisher of a Directory or Reference Medium should dedicate his best efforts to the cause of business uplift and social service, and to this end should pledge himself:

1. To consider, first, the interests of the user of the book.
2. To subscribe to and work for truth, honesty and accuracy in all Departments.
3. To avoid confusing duplication of listings, endeavoring to classify every concern under such headings as best describe it, and to treat additional listings as advertising, to be charged for at regular rates.
4. To increase public knowledge of what directories and reference media contain; to study public needs and make directories and reference media to supply them; to revise and standardize methods and classifications so that what is wanted may be most easily found, and the directory and reference media be made to serve their fullest use as business and social reference books and directories of buyer to seller and seller to his market.
5. To decline any advertisement which has a tendency to mislead or which does not conform to business integrity.
6. To solicit subscriptions and advertising solely upon the merits of the publication.
7. To avoid misrepresentation by statement or inference regarding circulation, placing the test of reference publicity upon its accessibility to seekers as well as on the number of copies circulated.
8. To co-operate with approved organizations and individuals engaged in creative advertising work.
9. To avoid unfair competition.
10. To determine what is the highest and largest function of directories and reference media in public service and then to strive in every legitimate way to promote that function.
MANCHESTER CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY

Rapid Contacts for Sales and Service

Copyright 1934 by The Price & Lee Co.

The Classification of Headings is made in accordance with a Standard List adopted by the Association of North American Directory Publishers, to secure uniformity in all Directories, and to promote convenience of reference. The * denotes headings inserted by special contract or reference to general headings.

Abbreviations—B, Buckland; G, Glastonbury; HP, Highland Park; MG, Manchester Green.

*Advertising Cards

SCHIELDGE WILLIAM H 137 Spruce—See p 25

Agricultural Implements and Machinery Dealers

BLISH F T HARDWARE CO THE 793-799 Main—See opp inside Front Cover

*Air Conditioning

ANDERSON CARL W INC office and showroom 57 Bissell—See Front Cover
STANDARD PLUMBING COMPANY 901 Main—See p 43

*Ambulance Service

HOLLORAN TIMOTHY P 175 Center—See p 32
QUISH WILLIAM P 225 Main—See p 32

Amusements—Places of
(See also Parks)
Manchester Recreation Center (East Side) 22-30 School
(West Side) 110 Cedar

Antiques

Hedeen Victor 37 Hollister

Apartment Buildings

Centennial The 54-58 Chestnut
Midland Apts 295-299 Main
Tinker Building Apts 791 Main
Watkins Hall 13 Oak

Appraisers

BURR LOUIS ST CLAIR (219-221) 36 Pearl Hartford
and 302 W Center—See p 44
McCANN REUBEN T 69 Center—See p 44

Architects

Douglass David S 49 Wadsworth

(365)
Armories
Armory 330 Main

Artists
Britton James J 165 Oakland
Britton James J Jr 165 Oakland

Associations, Clubs, and Societies
(Every effort has been made to have this list as complete as possible. If you know of any organization that should appear under this classification, notify us, giving name, number if any, time and place of meeting and the secretary's name and address.)

American Legion—
Dilworth-Cornell Post No 102—Meets last Mon State Armory Adjutant Victor W Bronke 57 Brookfield
Auxiliary—Meets 1st and 3d Mon State Armory Sec Mrs Olive Chartier 69 Starkweather

Ancient Order of Hibernians—
Div No 1—Meets 1st and 3d Thurs 73 Park Sec John Tierney 57 Park

Ladies Auxiliary—Meets 2d Mon 73 Park See Margaret M Fitzpatrick 11 S Main

Ancient Order United Workmen Manchester Lodge No 16—Meets 2d and 4th Mon 10 Depot sq See Herbert L Tenney 331 Woodbridge

Army and Navy Club of Manchester—Meets 3d Tues in Sept Main n Forest Sec Arthur E Keating 26 Elm ter

Beethoven Glee Club—Meets Mon 52 Church See Philip S Franzen 33 Hamlin

British-American Club Inc—Meets 1st Tues 989 Main See Fred Baker 78 N Elm

British War Veterans—Meets 2d Wed Army & Navy Club Main c Forest Sec Arthur J McGowan 13 Vine

Child Welfare Assn—Meets 2d Wed 71 Haynes Sec Mrs Thelma Currier 577 E Center

Christopher Columbus Society—Meets 4th Sun 791 Main See Frank Facchetti 116 Wells

Connecticut Prohibition State Committee (Political)—Meets at call of chairman 302 W Center Sec Ella F Burr 302 W Center

Cosmopolitan Club—Meets alternate Fri Sec Mrs Elizabeth W Conrow 382 Main

Daughters of Isabella St Margaret Circle No 280—Meets 2d and 4th Tues (45-46) 753 Main Sec Mrs Sarah P Healy 119 Buckland B Star Route

Daughters of Italy—Meets 3d Sun 791 Main Sec Mrs Mary Correnti 88 Bireh

Daughters of St George No 242—Meets 1st and 3d Wed 486 Main Sec Ada L Robinson 155 Summit

Daughters of Scotia Helen Davidson Lodge No 98—Meets 3d Fri 791 Main Sec Mildred G Sutherland 163 Eldridge

Daughters of Union Veterans of the Civil War Mary C Keeney Tent—Meets 1st and 3d Thurs State Armory Sec Mrs Grace Ames 244 N Main
Educational Club—Meets at call of Pres Sec Hannah Jensen 465 Middle tpk E MG

Foresters of America—
  Court Manchester No 107—Meets 1st Tues 791 Main Sec John T Munsie 123 Center
  Court Nutmeg No 154—Meets 4th Tues 10 Depot sq Sec John F Limerick 75 Main

G Clef Glee Club—Meets Tues 52 Church Sec Florence G Smith 153 Center

Grand Army of the Republic Drake Post No 4—Meets 1st Tues 84 Prospect

Improved Order of Red Men—
  Degree of Pocahontas Sunset Council No 45—Meets 1st and 3d Mon 791 Main
  Miantonomah Tribe No 58—Meets 2d and 4th Fri 791 Main
  Miantonomah Hayloft No 58½ Haymakers Assn—Meets 4th Fri 791 Main Sec John White h at E G
  Red Mens Club—Meets 2d and 4th Fri 13 Brainard pl Sec C Walter Gustafson 84 Hamilton

Independent Order of Good Templers Enighet No 42—
  Meets 1st and 3d Sat 72 E Center Sec Eric Nelson 167 Maple

Independent Order of Odd Fellows—
  King David Lodge No 31—Meets Fri 489 Main Sec Walter E Fox 53 Benton
  Shepherd Encampment No 37—Meets 2d and 4th Mon 489 Main
  Sunset Rebekah Lodge No 39—Meets 1st and 3d Mon 489 Main Sec Mrs Emma L Nettleton 14 Huntington

Italian Club—Meets 3d Sun 102 Norman Sec Victor Firpo 116 Wells

Knights of Columbus Campbell Council No 573—Meets 2d and 4th Mon (4-5-6) 753 Main Sec John McCluskey 40 Foster

Knights of the Maccabees—
  Manchester Tent No 2—Meets 1st and 3d Thurs 10 Depot sq Sec R K Alvin L Brown 105 Main

Knights of the Maccabees—
  Women's Benefit Assn—Meets 1st and 3d Tues 489 Main Sec Mrs Julia Rawson 127 Main

Knights of the Maccabees—
  Brotherhood Painters Decorators and Paperhangers of America Union No 869—Meets 2d Tues 72 E Center

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America Local Union No 757—Meets 1st and 3d Tues 35 Brainard pl Sec Sven C Erickson (21) 54 Chestnut
Ladies Catholic Benevolent Assn—Meets 3d Tues 27 Locust Sec Mrs Katherine M Gorman 27 Locust
Ladies of Columbus Gibbons Assembly No 13—Meets 1st and 3d Fri (4) 753 Main

Loyal Orange Lodge—
Daughters of Liberty No 125—Meets 2d Mon 72 E Center Sec Mrs Elizabeth A Caverly 38 Williams
Manchester No 99—Meets 2d Sat 30 Eldridge Sec Clarence Wetherell 123 Wells
Washington No 117—Meets 3d Wed 72 E Center Sec Isaac Cole 32 Hazel
Washington Social Club No 117—Meets 4th Fri rear 70 E Center Sec James Cole 21 Edgerton

Loyal Order of Moose—
Manchester Lodge No 1477—Meets 1st and 3d Mon 35 Brainard pl Sec Paul Cervini 75 Main
Women of the Moose No 674—Meets 2d and 4th Wed 35 Brainard pl Sec Marguerite Burke 104 Woodbridge

Manchester City Club Inc—Meets 1st Thurs 40 Oak Sec Dennis S Murphy 19 Cottage
Manchester Country Club—Meets annually in Feb S Main Sec C Read Richardson 50 Elwood
Manchester Fish and Game Club Inc—Meets 1st Wed in Jan April July and Oct 791 Main Sec Egbert B Inman 552 Woodbridge MG

Manchester Girl Scout Council—Meets 2d Tues (14) 983 Main Sec Mrs Mildred M Dewey 43 Stephen
Manchester Girl Scout Leaders Assn—Meets 2d Wed (14) 983 Main Sec Mrs Caroline E Goslee 29 Elwood rd

Manchester Home Club Inc—Meets 1st Mon 35 Brainard pl Sec John F Limerick 75 Main
Manchester League of Women Voters—Meets 3d Tues homes of members Sec Mrs May E Barry 32 Scarborough rd

Manchester Poultry Club—Meets on call 79 N Main Sec Charles J Johnson 26 Woodland
Manchester Y-M C A Inc—79 N Main Recording Sec Mrs Maude Shearer 123 Hilliard

Masonic—
Chapman Court No 10 O of A—Meets 1st and 3d Fri 25 E Center Sec Mrs Esther M Pickles 55 Hall
Delta Chapter No 51 R A M—Meets 1st and 3d Wed 25 E Center Sec James Richmond 24 Pine
Manchester Lodge No 73 A F & A M—Meets 2d and 4th Tues 25 E Center Sec Aaron Cook (3) 865 Main
Temple Chapter No 53 O E S—Meets 2d and 4th Wed 25 E Center Sec Mrs Minnie B Goslee 21 Madison

Modern Woodmen of America South Manchester Camp No 9280—Meets 1st and 3d Thurs 791 Main Sec Oscar G Anderson 648 Center
Mothers Club of Manchester—Meets 2d Fri South M E Church Main e Hartford rd
Order of Scottish Clans Clan McLean No 252—Meets 3d Fri 72 E Center Sec Alexander McBride 15 Victoria rd
Order of Vasa Scandia Lodge No 23—Meets 1st and 3d Thurs 72 E Center Sec Carl J B Anderson 90 Pitkin
Order United American Men Wadsworth Council 39—Meets 1st and 3d Mon 10 Depot sq
Patrons of Husbandry Manchester Grange No 31—Meets 2d and 4th Wed 489 Main Sec Mrs Anna C Holland 296 Hackmatack
Polish-American Club Inc—Meets 2d Sun 106 Clinton Sec John Tycz 223 Spruce
Royal Black Preceptory Star of the East No 13—Meets 1st Wed 72 E Center Sec Henry Tedford 72 E Center
Royal Neighbors of America Manchester Camp No 2640—Meets 1st Mon 123 Center Oracle Mrs Rachel Munsie 123 Center
St Mary’s Young Men’s Club—Meets 3d Mon 30 Myrtle Seger Swedish Benevolent Society—Meets 2d and 4th Sat 72 E Center Sec Mrs Ellen C Modean 55 Laurel
Sons of Italy Giuseppe Mazzini Lodge No 907 O F D I—Meets 2d Sun off 335 Keeney Sec John Garaventa 57 Oak
Sons of St George Earl Roberts Lodge—Meets 1st and 3d Wed 489 Main Sec Albert Hemingway 93 Summit
Sub-Alphine Club—Meets 1st Sat 135 Eldridge Sec Louis M Genovesi 163 N Main
United Spanish War Veterans—
Cheney Ward Camp No 13—Meets 2d and 4th Thurs State Armory Adjutant Charles B Warren 447 Center
Cheney Mary Bushnell Auxiliary to Camp No 13—Meets 1st and 3d Wed State Armory Sec Mrs Mary S Warren 447 Center
Vasa Sick Benefit Society—Meets 3d Sat 52 Church Sec S Emil Johnson 19 Johnson ter
Veterans of Foreign Wars—
Anderson-Shea Post No 2046—Meets 1st and 3d Tues 330 Main Sec Lawrence Redman 37 Delmont
Auxiliary to Anderson-Shea Post No 2046—Meets 1st and 3d Fri 330 Main
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union—Meets 1st Tues from Sept to June inclusive at homes of members Sec Mrs Lura C Rush 214 S Main

*Associations and Clubs—Commercial
MANCHESTER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE (3-4-5)
815 Main—See p 9

*Attorneys at Law
(See also Lawyers)
MANNING FREDERICK R (3) 865 Main and (59) 902
Main Hartford Conn—See p 39
Automobile Accessories and Parts—Retail
Center Auto Supply Co 155 Center
Charter Garage & Auto Supply Co Inc 83 Charter Oak
Crawford Viola E Mrs 329 E Center
Merz Matthew 141 N Main
MORIARTY PATRICK J 174 W Center—See p 23
SHEARER JAMES M 285 Main e Middle tpk E—See p 22

Automobile Dealers—Commercial Cars and Trucks
COLE MOTORS 91-93 Center—See p 21

Automobile Dealers—Passenger Cars
BETTS' GARAGE 127 Spruce—See p 21
COLE MOTORS 91-93 Center—See p 21
DEPOT SQUARE GARAGE 241 N Main—See p 21
Dillon Sales & Service 130 Center
Riley Chevrolet Co Inc 60 Wells and 191 Center
SCHALLER MOTOR SALES INC 634-638 Center—See p 22
SHEARER JAMES M 285 Main e Middle tpk E—See p 22
SMITH'S GARAGE 30 Bissell—See p 22
Wetherell Motor Sales 20 E Center

Automobile Garages
(Betts' Garage 127 Spruce—See p 21
Keeney Robert R rear 16 Eldridge
SMITH'S GARAGE 30 Bissell—See p 22

*Automobile Insurance
BURR LOUIS ST CLAIR (219-221) 36 Pearl Hartford and 302 W Center—See p 44
RICH RICHARD G (2-4) 791 Main—See p 35

Automobile Laundries
Wilson's Auto Cleaning Station 22 Brainard pl

*Automobile Painters
(See Painters—Automobile)

*Automobile Parts—Dealers
(See Automobile Accessories and Parts—Retail)

*Automobile Renting
(See Taxicab Service)

Automobile Repairing
Abel's Service Station 26 Cooper
Armstrong Harry 349 E Center
BETTS’ GARAGE 127 Spruce —See p 21
Bonino Pietro 79 Charter Oak
Brown George A 8 Cooper
Crawford Albert T 42 Deming
DEPOT SQUARE GARAGE 241 N Main — See p 21
Gibson’s Garage 16-18 Main
Griswold Street Garage 8 Griswold
Joe’s Garage 362 E Center
Keeney’s Garage 1083 Tolland tpk B
McNamara James T 91 Center
Oakland Auto Service 367 Oakland
SCHIEBEL BROS (cylinder regrinding and motor re-
placement parts) 8 Proctor rd c Center—See p 21
SHEARER JAMES M 285 Main c Middle tpk E—See
p 22
Smith John W 69 Hamlin
SMITH’S GARAGE 30 Bissell—See p 22
South End Garage 22 Maple
South Manchester Garage 478 Center
Waranoke Garage 464 E Center
WARREN’S GARAGE (Hudson and Essex) 50 Oak—
See p 23

*Automobile Tires—Dealers
(See also Tire Dealers and Repairers
MORIARTY PATRICK J 174 W Center—See p 23

Automobile Top Mfrs
Laking Charles 90 Cambridge
Manchester Auto Top Co 10 Henderson rd

*Automobile Trucking
PERRETT & GLENNEY INC Perrett pl—See Back
Cover

*Automobiles
BUICK MOTOR CARS James M Shearer dealer 285
Main c Middle tpk E—See p 22
DODGE BROTHERS MOTOR CARS Schaller Motor
Sales Inc dealers 634 Center—See p 22
HUDSON MOTOR CARS Betts’ Garage dealers 127
Spruce—See p 21
PLYMOUTH MOTOR CARS Schaller Motor Sales Inc
dealers 634 Center—See p 22
TERRAPLANE MOTOR CARS Betts’ Garage dealers
127 Spruce—See p 21

*Baggage Transfer
PERRETT & GLENNEY INC Perrett pl—See Back
Cover

Bakers—Retail
Blue Ribbon Bakery rear 55 Oak
Davis Home Bakery 521 Main
Green & Gold Pastry Shop 885 Main
Bands and Orchestras
Center Clute Band 103 Cedar
Manchester Plectral Orchestra (16-17) 865 Main
Salvation Army Band The 661 Main

Banks and Trust Companies
(See also Corporations and Chartered Institutions)
MANCHESTER TRUST CO THE 923 Main—See Back Cover
SAVINGS BANK OF MANCHESTER THE 923 Main
—See Front Cover

Barbers
Bocys Charles K 53 Woodland
Camposeo Angelo 457 Main
Capitol Barber Shop (5) 843 Main
Catalano Antonio 316 Center
Culotta Charles 17 Maple
Curran Bros 493 Main
Dillworth John V 12 Depot sq
Dougherty Patrick H 705 Main
Earn Carl J 26 Keeney RD
Farrand Vincent I 185 N Main
Genovesi Robert 138 Pine
Giglio James 34 Oak
Hildebrand Simon T 105 Spruce
Larrabee John H 15 Pitkin
Lukas Stephen 100 North
McKeachie Frank 11 Eldridge
McManus Edward E 5½ Walnut
Merz Matthew 141 N Main
Michaud Walter D 517 Main
Miner George B (5) 983 Main
Miner Oliver C (5) 983 Main
Mistretta Mariano 17 School
MORIARTY PATRICK J 174 W Center—See p 23
Opalach Teofyl 411 N Main
Pagani Ploto 6 Pearl
Pagani William 57 Cooper
Poulin Leo 243 Spruce
Scarlatto Orazio 23½ Maple
Stairs Earl D 113½ Center
Trivigno James G 304 Main
Vitullo Harry 19 Oak
Zimmerman Edward M 1087 Main
Zimmerman Henry J 130 Spruce

Battery Dealers and Service
Coughlin Tire and Battery 181 N Main
**Beauty Shops**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shop Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lily Beauty Parlor (5)</td>
<td>953 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Elizabeth Beauty Nook (3-4 and 15)</td>
<td>853 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McAdams Annie 22 Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pettijean Aldea Mrs (1)</td>
<td>709 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weldon Beauty Parlor The</td>
<td>599 Main</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Beds—Dealers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HALE J W THE</td>
<td>947 Main</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Beverage Mfrs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Schaller Gustave J</td>
<td>352 Woodland</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Beverages—Retail**

(See also Taverns)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Center Package Store 455½ Main</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Frank 136½ Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>England Thomas H 56½ Cottage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farr's Package Store 645 Main</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollywood Package Store 381 E Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M &amp; G Products 695 Main</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midland Package Store 306 Main</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mintz Harry 209 N Main</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North End Package Store 151 N Main</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oak Street Package Store 21 Oak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Side Package Store 331 Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bicycle Repairers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bill’s Tire &amp; Repair Shop 180 Spruce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stavinsky John 13 Purnell pl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Billiard and Pocket Billiard Rooms**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DePumpo Salvatore 32 Oak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mistretta Mariano 17 School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Men’s Christian Assn 79 N Main</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bird and Pet Animal Dealers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bird Shop The 595 Main</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milikowski The Florist 601 Main</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Blacksmiths**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chartier Joseph 12 Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karlsen Kristian M Depot B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kilpatrick James A 79 Charter Oak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray George A 164 Highland HP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Charles O W 59 Hudson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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*Blocks and Buildings
(See Buildings—Office and Public)

*Bootblacks
(See Shoe Shiners)

Bottlers—Carbonated Beverages
Manchester Bottling Works 236 School

Bowling Alleys
(See also Billiard and Pocket Billiard Rooms)
Farr Joseph J 27-29 Oak
Murphy Frederick 991 Main
Young Men's Christian Assn 79 N Main

*Brake Lining
SCHIEBEL BROS (also brake drum refacing) 8 Proctor rd e Center—See p 23

*Bread Bakers
MOHR'S BAKERY INC rear 18 Gorman pl—See p 24

*Brick Dealers
(See also Building Materials and Supplies)
WILLIS G E & SON INC 2 Main—See p 29

Building Materials and Supplies
BLISH F T HARDWARE CO THE 793-799 Main—See opp inside Front Cover
GLENNEY W G CO THE 336 N Main—See p 40
MANCHESTER LUMBER CO THE rear 255 Center—See p 28
MANCHESTER PLUMBING & SUPPLY CO 877 Main—See p 34
WILLIS G E & SON INC 2 Main—See p 29

Building and Loan Associations
Manchester—Meets 2d Thurs 955 Main See Mrs Maude R Hills 110 S Main

Buildings—Office and Public
(See also Apartment Buildings)
Balch & Brown Blk 10 Depot sq
Cheney Blk 969-985 Main
Dewey Richman Bdg 767-773 Main
House & Hale Block 945-961 Main upstairs entrance 953
do
Independent Order of Odd Fellows Bdg 489 Main
Jaffe-Podrove Bdg 813-817 Main
Johnson's Blk 689 Main
Masonic Temple 25 E Center
Municipal Bdg 41 Center
Orford Bdg 865 Main
Park Bdg 841-853 Main
MANCHESTER DIRECTORY—1934

Purnell Bdg 827 Main
Tinker Bdg 791 Main

Bus and Coach Lines—Motor
CENTER TRAVEL BUREAU THE 493 Main—See p 25

Butter Cheese and Eggs—Retail
Brown J Seymour 99 Henry
Smith Nelson S 55 Middle tpk E
Wetherell Ralph L 230 Deming RD 1

Cabinet Makers
Dwyer Harold J 122 Summit
Resel Louis 67 Pine
WEST HAROLD T INC 29 Bissell—See p 24

Calendars—Mfrs
SCHIELDGE WILLIAM H 137 Spruce—See p 25

*Carpenters Contractors and Builders
(See also Contractors—Carpenter)
BACH HOLGER 324 Center—See p 24
WEST HAROLD T INC 29 Bissell—See p 24

Caterers
Manchester Dairy Ice Cream Co The 113 Summit
Osano Urbano J 155 Oak

Cemeteries
East Cemetery 240 E Center
Northwest Cemetery 1130 Tolland tpk opp Windsor B
St Bridget’s Roman Catholic Cemetery 196 Oakland
St James Roman Catholic Cemetery ft Griswold
West Cemetery 275 Spencer

Chair Caners
Anderson Carl A 53 Norman

*Chamber of Commerce
MANCHESTER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE (3-4-5)
815 Main—See p 9

Chemicals—Mfrs
Martin Chemical Co 3 Oakland
No Dor Chemical Co 75 Linden

*Children’s and Infants’ Clothing—Retail
RUBINOW’S 841 Main—See p 48

China Crockery Glassware and Earthenware—Retail
DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE 767 Main—See p 37
HALE J W CO THE 947 Main—See p 31

Chiropodists
Austin Delmar D 174 Main
Chiropractic Physicians
Caillouette George A 119 Center

Churches

Congregational—
Center—Center n Main Pastor Rev Watson Woodruff 814 Main
Second—361 N Main Pastor Rev Frederick C Allen 418 N Main
Swedish Evangelical—43 Spruce Pastor Rev Sigfrid E Green 47 Spruce

Episcopal—
St Mary’s Episcopal Parish—103 Church Rector Rev James Stuart Neill 49 Park

Lutheran—
Emanuel—52 Church Pastor Rev Knut E Erickson BD 64 Church
Evangelical Lutheran Concordia—4 Winter Pastor Rev Karl Richter 21 Garden
Evangelical Lutheran Zion—112 Cooper Pastor Rev Hugo F R Stachholz 86 Cooper

Methodist—
North—447 N Main Pastor Rev C Homer Ginnis 462 N Main
South—Main e Hartford rd Pastor Rev Leonard C Harris 316 Spruce

National Catholic—
St John’s Polish—23 Golway Pastor Rev Peter Latas 95 North

Nazarene—
First Church of the Nazarene—466 Main Pastor Rev Harris B Anthony 466 Main

Roman Catholic—
St Bridget’s—68 Main Pastor Rev William Judge 70 Main
St James—904 Main Pastor Rev William P Reidy 896 Main

Undenominational—
Gospal Hall—415 Center and (13) 983 Main

Cigar Mfrs
Connecticut Newstone Cigar Factory 14 Apel pl
Pohlman Fred W 22 Depot sq
Tremblay & Taft 145 N Main

Cigars and Tobacco—Retail
Camposeo Raymond F 673 Main
CENTER TRAVEL BUREAU THE 493 Main—See p 25
Metter’s Smoke Shop 809 Main
Morrison William J 13½ School
Pohlman Fred W 22 Depot sq
QUINN JAMES H 873 Main—See p 32
Roth John 57½ Cooper
*Circulating Libraries
(See also Libraries)

DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE 767 Main—See p 37

*City Directory Publishers

PRICE & LEE CO THE 248 Meadow New Haven Conn

*City Guides

PRICE & LEE CO THE (Arrow) 248 Meadow New Haven Conn

Cleaners—Garments Curtains and Draperies

DOUGAN DYE WORKS INC THE Harrison—See Front Cover
U S Cleaners and Dyers 836 Main
West Cleaning Co 195 Center

*Clergymen
(See Churches)

*Cloaks and Suits—Retail)
(See also Clothing Dealers—Womens)

HALE J W CO THE 947 Main—See p 31
RUBINOW'S 841 Main—See p 48

*Clothes Pressers and Cleaners

DOUGAN DYE WORKS INC THE Harrison—See Front Cover

Clothing Dealers—Mens and Boys—Retail

GLENNEY'S 789 Main—See p 27
HOUSE C E & SON INC 955-961 Main—See p 27
HULTMAN ARTHUR L 917 Main—See p 27

Clothing Dealers—Womens and Misses—Retail

Fradin's 757 Main
Franklin Dress Shop Inc 741 Main
RUBINOW'S 841 Main—See p 48
Silbro's Clothing Co 801 Main
Vogue The 691 Main
Wilrose Dress Shop 597 Main

*Clubs
(See Associations Clubs and Societies)

Coal Dealers—Retail

GLENNEY W G CO THE 336 N Main—See p 40
Hayes Archie H rear 829 Main and 256 Center
Manchester Grain & Coal Co The 10 Apel pl
MANCHESTER LUMBER CO THE rear 255 Center—See p 28
POLA L COAL COMPANY 62 Hawthorne branch office
55 School—See p 28
Seaman Almira L 256 Center
WILLIS G E & SON INC 2 Main—See p 29
Coke—Retail

MANCHESTER LUMBER CO THE rear 255 Center—See p 28

POLA L COAL COMPANY 62 Hawthorne branch office
55 School—See p 28

Collections
Manchester Rating & Collection Bureau Inc (7-8) 865 Main

Commercial Printers
(See Printers—Book and Commercial)

Commissioners of Deeds
(See Lawyers)

Concrete Block Mfrs
HUBLARD JOSEPH 314 Middle tpk E MG—See p 30

Concrete Building Construction
DAMATO FRANK & SON office 24 Homestead—See p 31
HUBLARD JOSEPH 314 Middle tpk E MG—See p 30

Concrete Construction Contractors
DAMATO FRANK & SON office 24 Homestead—See p 31
HUBLARD JOSEPH 314 Middle tpk E MG—See p 30

Concrete Floors and Side Walks
DAMATO FRANK & SON office 24 Homestead—See p 31
HUBLARD JOSEPH 314 Middle tpk E MG—See p 30

Concrete Foundations
HUBLARD JOSEPH 314 Middle tpk E MG—See p 30

Concrete Walks and Paving
DAMATO FRANK & SON office 24 Homestead—See p 31
HUBLARD JOSEPH 314 Middle tpk E MG—See p 30

Confectionery Dealers—Retail
(See also Confectionery and Ice Cream)

CENTER TRAVEL BUREAU THE 493 Main—See p 25

Confectionery and Ice Cream—Retail
Bidwell's Candy & Soda Shop 533 Main
Cashion Peter F 464 E Center
Conran Shoppe The 201 N Main
Corner Soda Shop 735 Main
Depumpo Salvatore 32 Oak
Donnelly Nora 58½ Cooper
Farr Rocco 111 Center
Gibbon George W 353 E Center
Gordon Thomas J 123 Spruce
Gray Robert 149 N Main
Harrison Clara E Mrs 598 Center
Hustettler John A 1013 Main
Manchester News Shop 197 N Main
Memorial Corner Store 352 Main
Miller Bros 184 Spencer
Morrison William J 13 1/2 School
Pinehurst Soda Shop 300 Main
QUINN JAMES H 873 Main—See p 32
Roth John 57 1/2 Cooper
Stavnitsky Andrew 176 Spruce

Constables
Duffy James 232 Henry

Contractors—Building—General
(See also Contractors—Carpenter and Contractors—Mason)

BACH HOLGER 324 Center—See p 24
Chambers David 68 Hollister
Converse Lawrence A 312 Main
Goslee Earle W 26 Newman
Hayes John T 69 Edmund
Hoffmann Walter A 811 Middle tpk E MG
Hohenthal Emil L G Jr 24 Roosevelt
Hutchinson Wallace M 24 Bigelow
Kanehl F William 519 Center
Knofla Bros Inc 875 Main
Kornsa Bros 44 Fairview
Kornsa Frank 46 St John
Mutrie Henry A 43 Branford
Phelps Frank L 35 Phelps rd
Schreiber G & Sons Inc 285 W Center
Seaburg Arvid H 54 Walker
Shannon Terrence 79 Russell
WEST HAROLD T INC 29 Bissell—See p 24

Contractors—Carpenter

BACH HOLGER 324 Center—See p 24
Barber Fitch B 160 Gardner
Bilyeu Carl N 216 Woodbridge
Duncan David 101 Henry
Fish George L 110 Benton
Forbes George 40 Delmont
Gambolati Camillo 214 McKee RD
Gates Edward L 138 N Elm
Hank Joseph 53 Fairview
Hobby Walter R 66 Henry
Ingraham Arthur W 40 N School
Johnson S Emil 19 Johnson ter
Miller Frank 68 Birch
Rohan James J 2d 214 Garden RD 1
Rylander Harry R 27 Grove
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Sweeney Edward J 45 Cone
Tingley Howard M 26 Phelps rd
Wetherell William 15 Spring

Contractors—Concrete

Aceto-Smith Co 512 E Center
DAMATO FRANK & SON office 24 Homestead—See p 31
HUBLARD JOSEPH 314 Middle tpk E MG—See p 30
Ponticelli Pietro 160 Charter Oak

Contractors—Excavating and Grading

JARVIS ALEXANDER CO THE 416 Center—See p 45

Contractors—Mason

Ansaldi Andrew & Co 123 W Center
Enrico Domenico 595 Tolland tpk RD 1
Hewitt Mark T 169 Middle tpk E RD
Mahoney John 60 Maple
Sullivan Thomas F 263 Main

Convents

St James Convent 85 Park

Corporations and Chartered Institutions

Anderson Carl W Inc—57 Bissell Inc Sept 3 1929 Cap $50,000 Pres-Treas Carl W Anderson See Mrs E Pearson
Arthur Drug Stores Inc—845 Main Inc Nov 19 1932 Cap $10,000 Pres-Treas Arthur A Yatkin Sec Sallie Spitzler Hartford
Blish F T Hardware Co The—793 Main Inc Nov 12 1902 Cap $50,000 Pres Albert McLachlan Treas Earl G Seaman
Buck Dryer Corp—218 Hartford rd Pres Lucean Buck Treas Robert F Hawley
Burr C R & Company Inc—119-129 Oakland Inc June 1 1923 Cap $200,000 Pres-Treas Clifford R Burr Sec George S Harris Asst Treas C M Johnson Asst Sec Charles S Burr
Carlyle Johnson Machine Co The—52 Main Inc Jan 2 1903 Cap $100,000 Pres Scott H Simon V Pres R C Steese Youngstown Ohio Sec Jessie E Dickey Youngstown Ohio Treas John M Miller
Case Brothers Inc—Glen Road HP Inc 1906 Cap $100,000 Pres-Treas Lawrence W Case V Pres Carol C Dennison Sec Harold E Cude
Cheney Brothers—146 Hartford rd Inc 1854 Cap $7,000 Pres, Ward Cheney V Presidents Robert Cheney Horace B Cheney Sec Howell Cheney Treas Louis S Carter
Colonial Board Co The—187 N Main Inc Oct 27 1913 Cap $50,000 Pres Carl F Woods Sec William Foulds Jr Treas William Foulds
Connecticut Newstone Cigar Factory Inc—14 Apel pl
Pres Dave Newman Sec-Treas Albert Heller

DOUGAN DYB WORKS INC THE—Harrison Inc 1924
Pres John E Dougan Sec-Treas William Dougan
Asst Sec-Asst Treas Raymond A Johnson—See Front Cover
Foulds William & Co Inc The—187 N Main Inc Jan 2
1902 Cap $20,000 Pres-Sec William Foulds Jr Treas
William Foulds

GAMMONS-HOLMAN CO THE—395-405 Main Inc
1920 Cap $50,000 Pres Susan Gammons V Pres Sher-
wood G Bowers Sec-Treas M G Fitch New London
—See p 46
Glastonbury Granite Works—81 Oakland Sec-Treas
Wells A Strickland
Glenney W G CO THE—336 N Main Inc April 1920 Cap
$50,000 Pres Louis C Dimock V Pres-Treas W
George Glenney

HALE J W CO THE—947 Main Inc 1910 Cap $150,000
Pres-Treas Herbert B House V Pres Elmer A Wed-
en Sec Charles House—See p 31

HERALD PRINTING CO INC THE—13 Bissell Inc Dec
12 1907 Cap $100,000 Pres C Denison Taleott Sec
Ronald H Ferguson Treas-Mgr Thomas Ferguson
—See p 41
Highland Park Water Co—Highland Park Pres-Treas
Lawrence W Case V Pres-Sec Albert L Crowell
Hillard E E Co The—Adams e Hilliard B Inc 1893 Cap
$402,500 Pres-Treas Elisha E Hilliard V Pres Mrs
A W Hilliard Sec Elisha H Cooper Asst Treas Lu-
cius H Barbour

HOLDEN-NELSON CO INC THE—(1-2) 853 Main Inc
July 1926 Cap $7,000 Pres Thomas V Holden Sec
Louis J Tuttle—See p 36
Holl Investment Co—(10) 865 Main Inc Sept 1929 Cap
$200,000 Pres-Treas Edward J Holl

HOUSE C E & SON INC—955-961 Main Inc Jan 1913
Cap $35,000 Pres Charles S House V Pres Thomas A
Brennan Sec Frank G Balkner Treas Herbert B
House—See p 27
House & Hale Inc—955-961 Main Inc Nov 1919 Cap
$100,000 Pres-Sec Herbert B House
Keith G E Furniture Co Inc The—1115-1119 Main
branch 825 Main Inc 1902 Cap $150,000 Pres War-
ren I Keith Sec Everett T Keith Treas George E
Keith
Kemp’s Incorporated—763 Main Inc 1930 Cap $50,000
Pres-Treas Samuel J Kemp Jr Sec Harold A Tark-
ington
Knoffla Bros Inc—875 Main Inc 1932 Pres-Treas William
A Knoffla Sec Albert F Knoffla
Little & McKinney Inc—5 S Main and rear 34 Depot sq
Inc 1930 Pres George McKinney Sec-Treas Robert
G Little
Lydall & Foulds Paper Co The—187 N Main Inc April 1 1899 Cap $45,000 Pres William Foulds Sec-Treas Edwin A Lydall

Lynn Leather Washer & Mat Co The—rear 52 Main Inc 1923 Cap $25,000 Pres Wells A Strickland Sec R L Russell Treas H C Alvord

Manchester Building & Loan Assn—955-961 Main Inc 1891 Pres Frank Cheney Jr V Pres Howard I Taylor See Mrs Mande R Hill Treas Herbert B House


Manchester Construction Co Inc—875 Main Inc Jan 1920 Cap $100,000 Pres-Treas William A Knofla See Albert F Knofla

Manchester Electric Co The—773 Main Pres S Ferguson Hartford V Pres K P Applegate Hartford Sec-Treas John E Lynch Hartford Asst Treas James A Turnbull Gen Mgr Parker Soren—See opp inside Front Cover

Manchester Leaf Tobacco Co Inc—14 Apel pl Pres Benjamin D Novak Springfield Mass Sec-Treas Max Lavitt Ellington

Manchester Lumber Co The—rear 255 Center Inc 1906 Cap $275,000 Pres Edward E Mink Bristol Sec S S Gwillin Plainville Treas Nathan B Richards—See p 28

Manchester Memorial Hospital Inc—71 Haynes Inc 1919 Pres Charles W Holman V Pres C Elmore Watkins See Fred A Verplanck Treas Manchester Trust Co

Manchester Net Co The—28-30 Grandview Inc Oct 1927 Cap $20,000 Pres Richard J Pritchard Sec-Treas Harold W Walsh

Manchester Plumbing & Supply Co—877 Main Inc 1914 Cap $30,000 Pres-Treas Fred T Blish Sec Fred T Blish Jr—See p 34

Manchester Rating & Collection Bureau Inc—(7-8) 865 Main Inc Sept 28 1929 Cap $2,100 Pres-Treas Harold T Keating Sec-Asst Treas John E Dwyer Asst Sec Irene Jacobs

Manchester Realty Co—923 Main Inc 1911 Cap $600,000 Pres John H Hyde V Pres F A Verplanck Sec Thomas Ferguson Treas William S Hyde Asst Treas Robert J Gorman

Manchester Trust Co The—923 Main Inc 1933 Cap $100,000 Pres W George Glenney V Pres Clifford R Burr Sec-Treas Harold C Alvord Asst Treasurers Russell B Hathaway-Louis H Maite—See Back Cover

Manchester Water Co The—187 N Main Inc Feb 26 1889 Cap $50,000 Pres William Foulds Jr Sec-Treas Edwin A Lydall—See p 47
MOHR'S BAKERY INC—rear 18 Gorman pl Pres-Treas Frederick C Mohr V Pres Sidney Elliot Sec Doris C Mohr—See p 24

Mutual Heating Co—923 Main Inc 1921 Cap $10,000 Pres George W Smith Sec C Elmore Watkins Treas The Manchester Trust Co

Norton Electrical Instrument Co The—71 Hilliard Inc 1901 Cap $10,000 Pres Harriet M Norton Sec-Treas Ralph P Norton

ORFORD SOAP CO THE—75-77 Hilliard Pres Henry D Crippen New York City Sec-Treas Lloyd E Smalley New York City—See p 26

Perrett & Glenney Inc—Perrett pl Inc July 1929 Cap $50,000 Pres William A Perrett Sec-Treas Christopher Glenney

Riley Chevrolet Co Inc—60 Wells Pres-Treas Albin Oslaback V Pres Walter A Carter Sec Edward J Markley

ROBERTSON J T CO THE—75-77 Hilliard Inc 1891 Cap $500,000 Pres Herbert F Robertson V Pres William W Robertson Sec Harold R Knofla Treas Earl H Saunders—See p 26

Rogers Paper Mfg Co The—218 Hartford rd Inc 1901 Pres-Treas Charles Ray V Pres Huntington P Foxon Sec Frederick W Eaton Asst Treas Robert F Hawley

SAVINGS BANK OF MANCHESTER THE—923 Main Inc 1904 Pres Frank Cheney Jr V Pres Charles W Holman Sec Thomas K Clarke Treas R LaMotte Russell—See Front Cover

Schaller Motor Sales Inc—634-638 Center Inc Oct 10 1927 Cap $50,000 Pres-Treas Henry A Schaller V Pres Robert Schaller Sec Walter Shea Asst Treas Mamie Schaller

Schreiber G & Sons Inc—285 W Center Inc 1930 Cap $50,000 Pres Gustave Schreiber V Pres Walter E Schreiber Sec-Treas George G Schreiber


Tinker Tavern Inc—785 Main Inc 1933 Pres Nathan Levinson Sec-Treas Jacob H Greenberg

Watkins Brothers Inc—935 Main Inc Jan 1912 Cap $400,000 Pres F Ernest Watkins V Presidents Emil C Wander-Robert K Anderson See William Rush Treas C Elmore Watkins

West Harold T Inc—29 Bissell Pres M J West Sec-Treas Harold T West

WILLIS G E & SON INC—2 Main Inc Jan 30 1920 Cap $100,000 Pres Gilbert E Willis Sec-Treas Harlowe W Willis—See p 29

Wilson C E & Co Inc—Allen pl Inc Jan 1 1928 Cap $250,000 Pres-Treas Clarence E Wilson Sec E B Wilson

Corsetieres

Spenceer Corset Co 580 Burnham B
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*Cylinder Reboring

SCHIEBEL BROS 8 Proctor rd c Center—See p 23

Dance Halls
(See also Halls)
City View Dance Hall 480 Keeney

*Decorators

OLSON JOHN I (and painters) 699 Main—See p 42

Delicatessen
(See also Grocers—Retail)
Lucas Joseph 265 N Main
Marr George 751 Main

Dentists
Allison John J 875 Main
Barry John F 935 Main
Dolan Edward G (1-2-3) 689 Main
Fancher Morris C (7-8) 843 Main
Farr James W (4) 647 Main
Freiheit Albert A 146 Hartford rd
Green Ward E (28) 953 Main
Hackett Thomas W (5-6) 865 Main
Savage Austin A (4-6) 953 Main
Strant Charles W (1-3) 791 Main
Thrall Ralph J 18 Depot sq

Department Stores
HALE J W CO THE 947 Main—See p 31
Marlow's 861-867 Main
Montgomery Ward & Co 824-830 Main

Department Stores—5c to $1.00
Grant W T Co 815 Main
Woolworth F W Co 775-781 Main

Diamond Setters
DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE 767 Main—See p 37

*Diamonds and Precious Stones
(See Jewelers)

*Directory Publishers
PRICE & LEE CO THE 248 Meadow New Haven Conn

Dressmakers
Carpenter Bertha L 81 Spruce
Curren Sarah 33 Church
Foligno M Christine Mrs 49 Birch
Johnson Nettie C 33 Hackmatack
Manning Mary S 915 Main
Morris Irene K Mrs 476 Main
Olsson Johanna G Mrs 114 Maple
White Harriet H 11 Main
Wright Elsie M 47 Charter Oak
Zeto Julia Mrs 22 Norman

*Drilling and Blasting

HUBLARD JOSEPH 314 Middle tpk E MG—See p 30

Druggists—Retail

Arthur Drug Stores Inc 446 Center and 845 Main
Center Pharmacy The 487 Main
Magnell Drug Company 1095 Main
Murphy Edward J 4 Depot sq
North End Pharmacy 207 N Main
QUINN JAMES H 873 Main—See p 32
Weldon Drug Co 903 Main

*Dry Cleaners

DOUGAN DYE WORKS INC THE Harrison—See Front Cover

Dry Goods—Retail

Clark Abraham 243 N Main
HALE J W CO THE 947 Main—See p 31
Mintz Harry 209 N Main
POLA LUIGI 55 School—See p 28
Textile Store The 849 Main

Dyers and Cleaners

(See also Cleaners—Garments etc)

DOUGAN DYE WORKS INC THE Harrison—See Front Cover

*Electric Goods and Appliances

MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO THE main office 773
Main—See opp inside Front Cover

*Electric Household Appliances

MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO THE main office 773
Main—See opp inside Front Cover

*Electric Light Companies

MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO THE main office 773
Main—See opp inside Front Cover

*Electric Refrigeration

MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO THE main office 773
Main—See opp inside Front Cover

STANDARD PLUMBING COMPANY 901 Main—See p 43

*Electric Refrigerators

KEMP’S, INCORPORATED (Frigidaire) 763 Main—See p 43
MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO THE main office 773
Main—See opp inside Front Cover
Electrical Contractors
Buckley John H 111 Wells
Donze Paul F 165 W Center
Hagedon Raymond E 237 Oak
Holloran James W 41 Washington
Johnson Bros 32 Clinton
Myers Eugene 191 Oak

Electrical Equipment and Supplies
Norton Electrical Instrument Co The (mfrs) 71 Hilliard
Pequot Electric Co 407 Center
Potterton & Krah 519 Main

Elocution Teachers
McComb Hazel M Mrs 24 Munro

*Embalmers
HOLLORAN TIMOTHY P 175 Center—See p 32
QUISH WILLIAM P 225 Main—See p 32

Embroidery Hemstitching and Stamping
Dion Amelia D Mrs 2 Ridgewood

Express Companies
Railway Express Agency Inc Depot sq

Expressing and Moving
(See also Trucking and Teaming)
Carlson & Co Express 41 Cone (only office)
Foley's Express 161 N Main
Johnson's Merchants Delivery 9 Cottage
PERRETT & GLENNEY INC Perrett pl—See Back Cover

*Farm Water Systems
ANDERSON CARL W INC office and show room 57
Bissell—See Front Cover

Farmers
Andreo Lawrence 629 Tolland tpk RD 1
Ansaldi Primo (produce) 543 Vernon RD 1
Aronson Verner J (dairy-poultry) 516 Gardner RD 1
Beckwith William M 149 Oakland
Berggren Edward L 403 W Center RD
Bertotti Bartolomeo 660 Keeney PO G RD 2
Bieri William G (produce) 312 Oakland
Bowlan John C (dairy-poultry) 276 Birch Mountain rd
HP
Boyle Edward (dairy) 22 Vernon MG
Bron Frank A (produce-poultry) 637 S Main
Buckland Forrest N (produce) 36 Bush Hill rd PO G RD 2
Bunce Lawrence F 889 Hartford rd RD
Bunce Louis C 529 W Center RD
Burns Alfred J (produce) 472 Keeney PO G RD 2
Burns James W far and milk 591 Hilliard
Calhouu Patrick J (dairy) 74 Oak Grove RD 1
Calve John (produce) 995 Middle tpk E RD 1
Chaponis Annastasia (produce) 527 Burnham B
Cowles Harry H (produce) 209 Hillstown rd PO E Hartford RD 4
Darling Edwin S (dairy) 234 Keeney
Darling John H (dairy) 234 Keeney
Faletti Christopher (produce) 472 Tolland tpk RD 1
Gankofske Stephen (dairy) 362 Gardner RD 1
Glode Henry (produce) 1701 Tolland tpk B PO
Grant Louis L 1127 Tolland tpk B
Hahn Joseph F (dairy) 531 Parker RD 1
Hibbert George W (produce) 39 Deming RD 1
Huotte Noe off 160 Hillstown rd
Jarvis Emil J (produce) 872 Parker RD 1
Johnson Emil 828 Hartford rd RD
Keeney Clinton D 695 Keeney PO G RD 2
Keeney Howard H (dairy) 612 Keeney PO G RD 2
Keish William (dairy) 307 Gardner RD 1
Kenyon Milford G off 160 Hillstown rd PO E Hartford RD 4
Kissman Adolf G 319 Gardner RD 1
Laine Louis P (dairy) 756 Vernon RD 1
Lawler Vincent A (dairy) 401 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
Lenti John (dairy) 270 Gardner RD 1
Lipp Jacob J (dairy) 116 Keeney PO G RD 2
Loomis Arthur E (dairy) 433 Keeney PO G RD 2
McIntosh Herbert (produce) 1633 Tolland tpk B
McNall William H (produce) 103 McNall RD 1
Ofiara John (produce) 520 Keeney PO G RD 2
Palauskas Charles (produce) 160 Slater RD 1
Plano Melchiorre (dairy) off 775 Vernon RD 1
Rieg Frank X (dairy) 784 Middle tpk E RD 1
Rossetto Antonio (produce) off 93 Lake RD 1
Sass William (dairy) 570 Vernon RD 1
Schaller Gustave J 352 Woodland
Schaub Martin S 180 Hillstown rd PO E Hartford RD 4
Schmidt Karl (dairy) 606 Vernon RD 1
Shamrock Farm 195 Spencer RD
Smith Simon H 343 W Center
Stone John D 487 Center
Swetzes Ostap (dairy) 326 Wetherell PO G RD 2
Tedford Robert (produce) 243 Fern RD 1
Teichert Charles 76 Olecott
Thresher Charles E 27 Adams B
Tomn Harry J F (dairy) 313 Birch Mountain rd HP
Waranoke Farm 208 Porter
Williams Frank V (produce) 1632 Tolland tpk B
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Wisner Christian D Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
Woodbridge Arthur R 495 Middle tpk E MG

Feed Dealers—Retail
Bailey Oscar E 60 Hilliard
Hayes Archie H rear 829 Main
Little & McKinney Inc 5 S Main and rear 34 Depot sq
Nichols James N 317 Highland HP

*Filling Stations
(See Gasoline and Oil Service Stations)

Finance Companies
Ideal Financing Assn Inc (6) 843 Main

*Fire Insurance
BURR LOUIS ST CLAIR (219-221) 36 Pearl Hartford
and 302 W Center—See p 44
CLARKE FAYETTE B (1-5) 829 Main—See p 36
RICH RICHARD G (2-4) 791 Main—See p 35

Fish Dealers
Cowles Charles E 775 Parker RD 1
PINEHURST GROCERY INC 302 Main—See p 34
Seastrand Frederick W 91 S Main

*Floor Coverings
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main and 11 Oak—
See p 33

*Floral Decorations
PARK HILL FLOWER SHOP 913 Main—See p 32

*Floral Designs
PARK HILL FLOWER SHOP 913 Main—See p 32

Florists—Retail
Anderson Greenhouses The rear 153 Eldridge
Krauss Michael 621 Hartford rd RD 1
Milikowski The Florist 601 Main
PARK HILL FLOWER SHOP 913 Main—See p 32
Powell Otto E 226½ Woodbridge
Russell Street Perennial Gardens 85 Russell

Florists—Wholesale
Oakland Greenhouse 199 Deming RD 1

*Fly Wheel Gear Rings
SCHIEBEL BROS 8 Proctor rd c Center—See p 23

*Foreign Exchange
MANCHESTER TRUST CO THE 923 Main—See Back Cover
Fruit Dealers—Retail
Everybodys Market 856-858 Main
Pero Orchards 276 Oakland
**PINEHURST GROCERY INC** 302 Main—See p 34

Fruit Growers
Bowers Sherwood G 75 Deming RD 1
Cimiano Ottivio off 330 Hillstown rd G PO RD 2
Lenti John 270 Gardner RD 1
Moroney Philip H Hills c Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
Zeppa Joseph Birch Mountain rd HP

Fuel Oil
(See also Oils and Lubricants)
Bantly Oil Co 155 Center
Firpo Victor 116 Wells
Magnell Charles R 13 Lilac
**MANCHESTER LUMBER CO THE** rear 255 Center—See p 28
Pearson Hugo S 187 Maple
Quinn Francis P 6 Ridgewood
**WILLIS G E & SON INC** 2 Main—See p 29

*Funeral Directors*
(See also Undertakers)
**HOLLORAN TIMOTHY P** 175 Center—See p 32
**QUISH WILLIAM P** 225 Main—See p 32
**WATKINS BROTHERS INC** 935 Main and 11 Oak—See p 33

*Funeral Homes*
**HOLLORAN TIMOTHY P** 175 Center—See p 32
**QUISH WILLIAM P** 225 Main—See p 32

Furnished Rooms
Aitkin Margaret C Mrs 206 Center
Atkinson Louisa A Mrs 145 Center
Castle Farm 320 Tolland tpk
Chestnut Lodge 91 Chestnut
Edgewood House 281 Center
Edwards Jesse C 801 Main
Garvey Theresa A 19 Locust
Gorman Elizabeth 75 Linden
Hutchinson Mary S 221 Pine
Moriarty Annie L Mrs 422 E Center
Selwitz Rebeccca Mrs 2-4 Pearl
Ulrich Emily F Mrs 195 N Main

Furniture Dealers—Retail
Benson Arthur W 711 Main
Keith G E Furniture Co Inc The 1115-1119 Main warehouse Purnell pl
Furniture Dealers—Second Hand
Jones Frank C 520 Middle Turnpike E MG

Furniture Mfrs
Feltham John H (garden) 951 Middle.tpk W PO E Hartford RD 4

*Furniture Movers and Packers
PERRETT & GLENNEY INC Perrett pl—See Back Cover

Furniture Repairers
(See also Upholsterers)
Walker Carroll G 45 Mather

*Garages
(See Automobile Garages)

*Gas Companies
(See Light Heat and Power Co)

Gasoline and Oil Service Stations
(See also Oils and Lubricants)
Adamy Service Station 248 Spruce
Addison Charles L 262 Oakland
American Oil Co 436 Center and 136 Oakland
BETTS’ GARAGE 127 Spruce—See p 21
Buckland Filling Station 1082 Tolland tpk B
Campbell’s Service Station 275 Main
Cherrone Luigi J 555 and 622 Middle tpk E MG
Chet’s Filling Station 80 Oakland
Colonial Beacon Oil Co Inc 729 Main
Community Filling Station 139 N Main
Crawford Albert T 42 Deming
Crawford Viola E Mrs 329 E Center
DEPOT SQUARE GARAGE 241 N Main—See p 21
Dougan Robert B 348 Charter Oak
Dougherty James F 179 W Center
Ellsworth & Lassow 24 Main
England Frederick H 542 Middle tpk E MG
Fava Frederick 97 Wells
Gerich Olin A 753 N Main
Hagedorn Paul B 159 Tolland tpk
Jack’s Service Station 50 Oak
MacDonald James E 348 Main
Mayer Joseph M 188 S Main
Miller Bros conf and gasoline 184 Spencer
Moriarty Brothers 315 Center
MORIARTY PATRICK J 174 W Center—See p 23
Oakes Service Station 563 Main
Oakland Auto Service 367 Oakland
Paris Raymond C 333 Main
Rackeliffe Oil Co 653 Center and 311 Main
Roy Edna M Mrs 119 Spencer RD 1
Seranton Robert 160 Tolland tpk RD 1
Shell Eastern Petroleum Products Co Inc 342 E Center and 11 Maple
Sievert Charles J 82 Ridge
Sinclair Refining Co Center n Love Lane
Socony Vacuum Oil Co Inc 369 Center 134 E Center and 415 Main
State Service Station 770 Main
Tekoske Lee J 865 Middle tpk E MG
Van’s Service Station 426 Hartford rd

General Merchandise—Retail
England W Harry 489 Middle tpk E MG

Gift Shops
Rug and Gift Shop 893 Main

*Glove Cleaners
DOUGAN DYE WORKS INC THE Harrison—See Front Cover

Golf Clubs and Courses
Manchester Country Club S Main n Fern

Grain Dealers and Traders
Manchester Grain & Coal Co The 10 Apel pl

*Gravel Dealers
JARVIS ALEXANDER CO THE 416 Center—See p 45

Grinding and Sharpening
Capitol Grinding Co 531 Lydall MG

Grocers—Retail
Anderson & Noren 361 Center
Brazeuskas Leo G 55 North
Brazauskas Adam K 81 North
Brunner’s Market 84 Oakland
Buck Nelson R 182 S Main
Bursack Brothers Quality Market 470 Hartford rd
Canale Antonio 36-40 Oak
Cherrone Luigi J 555 and 622 Middle tpk E MG
Cignetti Peter J 55 Oak
Correnti Paul 88 Birch
Cotter Edward 96 Adams B
DeCiantis Frank 45 North
Derrick Grace E 1089 Tolland tpk B
Deyorio Antonio 457½ Main
Deyorio Joseph A 115 Main
England J George 252 Spruce
Fairfield Grocery 384 Hartford rd
Farr Frank 120 Charter Oak
Farr Philip 131 Charter Oak
Felicé Luigi 234 Oak
Firato John A 245 Spruce
First National Stores Inc 52 Cooper 379 E Center 306½
527 829 and 1015 Main 183 N Main 115 Spruce and
1 Walnut
Garrone's Market 1099 Main
Giunipero Giovanni 1073 Main
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co The 111½ and 442 Cen-
ter 8 E Center 312 844·846 and 981 Main 169 N Main
125 and 226 Spruce
Hale J W Co The (self service) 947 Main—See p 31
Harrison Clara E 598 Center
Henry Thomas 418 Porter HP
Juliano Vincenzo 207-209 Spruce
Kittel Robert A 18 Bissell
Klein Samuel 161 Center
Knoll John 165 School
Kompanik Celestin 27 Starkweather
Kuligowsky Lena Mrs 1108 Tolland tpk B
Lantieri Gaetano 65 Clinton
Lewis Philip 83 Charter Oak
Lukas Charles 102 North
Madden James H 32 Laurel
Mahieu Grocery Co The 183 Spruce
Manchester Public Market 819 Main
Mandell Miriam 136 S Main
Miller Minnie 302 Adams B
Namerovsky Norman 405 Center
Nichols James N 317 Highland HP
Pagani Barachia 59 Homestead
Pagani Josephine Mrs 172 Middle tpk W
Patterson's Market 101 Center
Pine Street Market 140-144 Pine
Pinehurst Grocery Inc 302 Main—See p 34
Polà Luigi 55 School—See p 28
Reizer Ignatz 219 School
Robb J & Son 217 Center
Skrabacj Charles 59 North
Smachatti John G 43 Bigelow
Smaichetti Pasquale 101 Summer
Smith Thomas D 2 N School
Vichi Ernest 147 Middle tpk W
Wilson Elizabeth J 41 Spruce

*Guide Publishers—City

Price & Lee Co The (arrow) 248 Meadow New Hav-
en Conn

*Hairdressers
(See Beauty Shops)

Halls
(See also Dance Halls)

Cheney Hall Hartford rd
Manchettter Directory—1934

Independent Order of Odd Fellows Hall 489 Main
Orange Hall 72 E Center
Tinker Hall 791 Main

Hardware Dealers—Retail
BLISH F T HARDWARE CO THE 793-799 Main—See opp inside Front Cover
HIBBARD WILLIAM E (and wholesale) 282 N Main
—See p 34
MANCHESTER PLUMBING & SUPPLY CO 877 Main
—See p 34

Harness Dealers and Repairers
BLISH F T HARDWARE CO THE 793-799 Main—See opp inside Front Cover

Hat and Cap Dealers—Retail
(Gee also Men's Furnishings)
GLENNEY'S 789 Main—See p 27
HOUSE C E & SON INC 955-961 Main—See p 27
HULTMAN ARTHUR L 917 Main—See p 27

*Hay and Straw Dealers
(See Feed Dealers)

Heating and Ventilating—Contractors
ANDERSON CARL W INC office and showroom 57
Bissell—See Front Cover

*Heavy Hauling
PERRETT & GLENNEY INC Perrett pl—See Back Cover

*Hemstitching
(See Embroidery etc)

Homes
Green Lodge Home 612 Middle tpk E MG

Hospitals and Dispensaries
(See also Sanitariums)
Howe's Mrs Maternity Home 52 Wadsworth
Manchester Memorial Hospital Inc 71 Haynes annex 74
do
Maples Maternity Home The 164 Oak

Hotels
Chestnut Lodge 91 Chestnut
Cowles Hotel 205 N Main
Edgewood House 281 Center
Hotel Sheridan 613 Main

House Furnishing Goods—Retail
HALE J W CO THE 947 Main—See p 31
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main and 11 Oak—See p 33

House Movers and Raisers
Hollister Hudson W 268 Woodland

Ice—Dealers
Buck Sherman A 313 Birch Mountain rd HP
Dean Charles L rear 1701 Tolland tpk B PO E Hartford
Firpo Victor 116 Wells
Glode Frank rear 1701 Tolland tpk B PO E Hartford
Glode Louis 1701 Tolland tpk B PO E Hartford
Johnson C Herbert 66 Garden
Pearson Hugo S 187 Maple
Starkweather Irma L 32 Starkweather
Wogman George T 21 Stone
Wood L T Co 51 Bissell

Ice Cream Mfrs
Manchester Dairy Ice Cream Co The 113 Summit
ROYAL ICE CREAM 27 Warren—See p 35

*Ice Cream Parlors
(See also Confectionery and Ice Cream)
QUINN JAMES H 873 Main—See p 32

Information Bureaus
TOURISTS INFORMATION BUREAU 815 Main—See p 9

Insect Screen Mfrs
Resel Louis 67 Pine

*Insurance—Automobile
RICH RICHARD G (2-4) 791 Main—See p 35

*Insurance—Fire
RICH RICHARD G (2-4) 791 Main—See p 35

Insurance Agents
ANDERSON CLARENCE H (1-2) 647 Main—See p 35
BURR LOUIS ST CLAIR (219-221) 36 Pearl Hartford and 302 W Center—See p 44
CLARKE FAYETTE B (1-5) 829 Main—See p 36
Farr Joseph A 513 Main
HOLDEN-NELSON CO INC THE (1-2) 853 Main—See p 36
HOLL EDWARD J (10) 865 Main—See p 45
Jenney John L 10 Depot sq
Knofla Arthur A 875 Main
Lappen John H 44 Cone
PAGANI AND GORMAN 923 Main—See p 36
RICH RICHARD G (2-4) 791 Main—See p 35
Rogers Willard B 237 E Center
Rohan James J 517 Hartford rd
Shannon John F 79 Russell
**SMITH ROBERT J** 963 Main—See p 36
Viens Henry J 450 Main
**WASLEY STUART J** (10) State Theatre Bdg 755 Main
—See p 45

**Insurance Companies**
Banker's National Life Ins Co (2-3) 753 Main
Hancock John Mutual Life Ins Co (5-8) 521 Main
Prudential Insurance Co of America (10) 983 Main

**Investment Bankers**
Cook Aaron (3) 865 Main

**Iron and Steel Work**
Kilpatrick James A 79 Charter Oak

**Jewelers—Retail**
(See also Watch and Jewelry Repairers)
Bray Francis E 737 Main
**DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE** 767 Main—See p 37
Donnelly Robert 515 Main
Jaffe Louis S 891 Main
Smith Jewelry Co The (11) 983 Main
Wior Matthew 999 Main

**Junk Dealers**
Ostrinsky William B 91 Clinton

**Justices of the Peace**
Brennan Thomas A 955 Main SM
**GARRITY HAROLD W** (1) 753 Main—See p 38
Limerick John F 75 Main
**WASLEY STUART J** (10) State Theatre Bdg 755 Main
—See p 45

**Kennels**
Lowescroft Kennels and Gardens 465 Porter RD 1
Shamrock Farm 195 Spencer RD 1

**Labor Organizations**
(See Associations Clubs and Societies)

**Ladies' Furnishings Goods—Retail**
(See also Women's Furnishing Goods)
**RUBINOW'S** 841 Main—See p 48

**Ladies' Tailors**
(See also Dressmakers)
Aloisio Cosimo (1-2) 983 Main

**Land Developers**
**HOLL EDWARD J** (10) 865 Main—See p 45
Landscaping Gardeners
Wolecott John S 117 Hollister

Laundries
Gordon Laundry The Harrison
Manchester Laundry 72 Maple
New Model Laundry 73 Summit
(Chinese)
Ong Willie 12 Birch

Laundry Supplies and Equipment Mfrs
Manchester Net Co The 28-30 Grandview

Lawyers
BOWERS RAYMOND R (3) 953 Main—See p 38
GARRITY HAROLD W (1) 753 Main—See p 38
HOUSE CHARLES S (2) 953 Main—See p 38
HYDE WILLIAM S 923 Main—See p 38
JOHNSON RAYMOND A (30) 953 Main—See p 39
LESSNER GEORGE C (2-3) 647 Main—See p 39
MANNING FREDERICK R (3) 865 Main and (59) 902 Main Hartford Conn—See p 39
O’Dowd Charles M (30) 953 Main
SHEA WILLIAM J (6) Purnell bdg 827 Main—See p 39

Leather Board Mfrs
Foulds William & Co Inc The 187 N Main

Leather Goods Mfrs
Lynn Leather Washer & Mat Co The rear 52 Main
Standard Washer & Mat Co 165 Adams B

Libraries
(See also Contents Page)
Bidwell’s Candy & Soda Shop (circulating) 533 Main
CITY DIRECTORY LIBRARY 730 Main Hartford Conn
South Manchester Library 20 School branch Cedar e
Whiton Memorial Library 85 N Main

*Life Insurance
BURR LOUIS ST CLAIR (219-221) 36 Pearl Hartford
and 302 W Center—See p 44
CLARKE FAYETTE B (1-5) 829 Main—See p 36

Light Heat and Power Companies
Manchester Gas Co The 687 Main

Live Stock Dealers and Commission
Shamrock Farm 195 Spencer RD 1

Loans
HOLL INVESTMENT CO (mortgage) (10) 865 Main
—See p 45
Ideal Financing Assn Inc (6) 843 Main
Manchester Realty Co (mortgage) 923 Main
Personal Finance Co of Manchester (collateral and salary) (2-3) 753 Main

**Locksmiths**
Braithwaite J Rhey 52 Pearl
Manchester Lock Shop The 108 N Elm

*Long Distance Hauling*
PERRETT & GLENNEY INC Perrett pl—See Back Cover

**Lumber—Retail**
GLENNEY W G CO THE 336 N Main—See p 40
MANCHESTER LUMBER CO THE rear 255 Center—See p 28
Staye Charles A 42 E Center
WILLIS G E & SON INC 2 Main—See p 29

**Macaroni Mfrs**
Manchester Macaroni Factory 56 Cottage

*Machine Shops*
SCHIEBEL BROS 8 Proctor rd c Center—See p 23

**Machinery Mfrs**
Buck Dryer Corp 218 Hartford rd
Case Brothers Inc Gardner off Highland HP
W N Mfg Co The 180 Main

**Machinists**
Carlyle Johnson Machine Co The 52 Main

*Manicures*
(See Beauty Shops)

*Map Publishers—City*
PRICE & LEE CO THE (arrow) 248 Meadow New Haven Conn

**Market Gardeners**
Moule Arthur E B 538 Bush Hill rd PO G RD 2

*Mason Contractors*
(See Contractors—Mason)

*Masons’ Supplies*
(See also Building Materials and Supplies)
GLENNEY W G CO THE 336 N Main—See p 40
WILLIS G E & SON INC 2 Main—See p 29

**Meats—Retail**
Anderson & Noren 361 Center
Brunner’s Market 84 Oakland
Bursack Brothers Quality Market 470 Hartford rd
Cignetti Peter J 55 Oak
Fairfield Grocery 384 Hartford rd
First National Stores Inc 527 and 829 Main
Garrone’s Market 1099 Main
Gibson Arthur E 40 Flower
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co The 844-846 and 981
Main and 169 N Main

HALE J W CO THE 947 Main—See p 31
Hannon Patrick F 145 Main
Hollywood Market 381 E Center
Kittel Robert A 18 Bissell
Klein Samuel 161 Center
Manchester Public Market 819 Main
Mozer Boleslaw 241 Spruce
Oswald William 117½ Spruce
Patterson’s Market 101 Center
Pine Street Market 140-144 Pine

PINEHURST GROCERY INC 302 Main—See p 34
Popular Food Market 855 Main
Schaefer Adam 93 Bissell
Waszkiewicz Nicholas 40 Florence

Meats—Wholesale
Morris & Company 15 Woodbridge

Men’s Furnishings—Retail
(See also Clothing Dealers—Mens)
GLENNEY’S 789 Main—See p 27
HOUSE C E & SON INC 955-961 Main—See p 27
HULTMAN ARTHUR L 917 Main—See p 27
Keller Karl A 8 Depot sq
Symington’s Men’s Shop 505 Main

Mercantile Agencies
Manchester Rating & Collection Bureau Inc (7-8) 865 Main

Milk Dealers
Bryant & Chapman Co The 49 Holl
Burns James W 591 Hilliard RD
Central Dairy 24 Trotter
Cummings Burnett W 172 S Main
Graham Thomas D 14 Edgerton
Keeney Burton R 596 Keeney
Lynch Edward D 235 Vernon MG
Miller Raymond O 188 Spencer RD 1
Nielsen Christian M 685 Parker RD 1
Oak Grove Dairy rear 179 Oakland
Peckham Myron C 431 Lydall MG
Petersen Clarence K 87 N Elm
Pitkin & Calhoun 208 Porter
Prentice Samuel J 676 Lydall RD 1
Schendel Albert W 187 Gardner RD 1
Straughan’s Dairy 315 E Center
Taylor Irving W 142 S Main
Tedford's Dairy 48 Academy
West Side Dairy (whol and retail) 52 McKee
Wilkie Arthur R 16 Walker

**Mill Supplies**

**BLISH F T HARDWARE CO THE** 793-799 Main—See opp inside Front Cover

**MANCHESTER PLUMBING & SUPPLY CO** 877 Main—See p 34

**Milliners**

Carney Mary Shop 849 Main
Fradin's 757 Main
**RUBINOW'S** 841 Main—See p 48

**Monumental Work**

Breen James J 76 Alton

**Mortgage Loans**

*(See also Loans)*

**HOLL INVESTMENT CO** (10) 865 Main—See p 45

McCANN REUBEN T 69 Center—See p 44

PAGANI AND GORMAN 923 Main—See p 36

WASLEY STUART J (10) State Theatre Bdg 755 Main—See p 45

**Motor Trucking—Interstate**

PERRETT & GLENNEY INC Perrett pl—See Back Cover

**Music Teachers**

Adams Grace M (piano) 689 Main
Crane Harry C (guitar) 77 Center
Farr Mary G (piano) 513 Main
Garrity Arlyne C Mrs 763 Main
Green Roland (violin) (12) 299 Main
Hawley L Burdette 53 Cottage
Keeney Dorothy H Mrs (piano) 2 Hackmatack
Lull Carrie B (piano) 32 Huntington
Ly dall Bernice C (piano) 22 Hudson
Merrifield Ada N Mrs (string instruments) (16-17) 865 Main
Meyer Martha G Mrs (piano) 68 Bigelow
Neubauer Otto J 29 Fairview
Pearson Helge E 120 Maple
Robinson Margaret 109 Adams B
Seelert Marion M Mrs 155 Main
Stoehr Thora E Mrs (piano) 31 Green Hill
Taylor Carrie A 228 Woodbridge
Werner Frederick E (piano-organ) 128 West

**Musical Instrument Dealers**

*(See also Piano Dealers)*

**KEMP'S INCORPORATED** 763 Main—See p 43
**News Dealers**

Camposeo Raymond F 673 Main

**CENTER TRAVEL BUREAU THE** 493 Main—See p 25

Hustettler John A 1013 Main

Metter’s Smoke Shop 809 Main

---

**Newspapers**

Hartford Courant The branch office (6) 753 Main

**MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD** The Herald Printing Co Inc publishers 13 Bissell—See p 41

---

**Notaries Public**

(See also Lawyers)

(Manchester Notaries whose addresses could be obtained from personal canvass and available for work as such)

**ANDERSON CLARENCE H** (1-2) 647 Main—See p 35

Beechler Sherwood A (10) 865 Main

Betts George L 127 Spruce

**BOWERS RAYMOND R** (3) 953 Main—See p 38

Bulla Sarah E 963 Main

**CLARKE FAYETTE B** (1-5) 829 Main—See p 36

Freelove Boyt W 493 Main

Gorman Robert J 923 Main

Grazjadlo George L 264 N Main

Hale Mae E Mrs 793 Main

Holden Thomas V (1-2) 853 Main

**HOLL EDWARD J** (10) 865 Main—See p 45

**HOUSE CHARLES S** (2) 953 Main—See p 38

**HYDE WILLIAM S** 923 Main—See p 35

**JOHNSON RAYMOND A** (30) 953 Main—See p 39

Knoffa Arthur A 875 Main

Pagani Aldo 923 Main

**WASLEY STUART J** (10) State Theatre Bdg 755 Main—See p 45

Wuerdig Edna Hall Mrs (10) 865 Main

---

**Nurserymen**

Boggini Luigi 53 Spencer RD 1

Burr C R & Company Inc 119 Oakland

Connecticut Valley Nurseries 119 Oakland

Flower City Rose Co 119 Oakland

Heath and Company 119 Oakland

Manchester Nurseries The Allen pl exhibition grounds 302 Woodbridge

McConvilie John 7 Windemere

Vanderbrook C L & Son 26 Lydall MG

---

**Nurserymen’s Supplies**

**HIBBARD WILLIAM E** (retail). 282 N Main—See p 34

---

**Nurses—Graduate and Practical**

Anderson Carrie J 21 Edmund

Beach Madge I L 42 Gerard
Borst Ruth C Mrs 17 Huntington
Clark Gertrude S Mrs 2 Pearl
Cummings Lottie E Mrs 351 Tolland tpk
Currier Ethel E 35 Bigelow
Dielenschneider Annie M 17 Bissell
Ericksen Lilla F 38 Gerard
Fritsch Edna E 97 Hollister
Gorman Valerie F 128 Maple
Hills A Marion 523 E Center MG
Hollister Nellie L 28 Marble
Hopkinson Emily M 5 Elizabeth pl
Horton Jessie R 51 Delmont
Howe Margaret I 51 Hamlin
Howe Mary S Mrs 52 Wadsworth
Hunniford Ethel S Mrs 441 Center
Hutchinson Doris I 183 N Elm
Hyde Margaret (10) 299 Main
Irish Mary E Mrs 76 Main
Jamroga Antoinette C 68 Woodbridge
Johnston Frances D 114 Woodbridge
Johnston Mary A Mrs 183 Lydall RD 1
Jones Alice J 154 New Bolton rd RD 1
Joyner Marie 15 Wadsworth
Kearns Grace E 46 Strickland
Keating Marie Gertrude (7) 755 Main
Keeney Lillian A 123 Summer
Layton Elizabeth 404 N Main
Mader Theresa L 15 Maple
Mahoney Helena A 43 Branford
McCarthy Annie 172 McKee RD
McManus Margaret L 41 Summer
Mitchell Catherine S Mrs 78 Hackmatack
Moriarty Elizabeth N 58 Summer
Moriarty Helen M 159 N Main
Risley Florence A 151 Center
Robbins Minnie A 150 Summit
Schmidt Cecilia J Mrs Wetherell PO G RD 2
Smallwood M Josephine Mrs 83 N Elm
Smith H Gladys 412 E Center
Smythe Catherine G Mrs 31 Wadsworth
Squarrito Margaret V 166 Oak
Straughan Virginia M 315 E Center
Symington Rachel A 19 Trotter
Taylor Rose V 46 Cottage
Wandt Celia M Mrs 111 Birch

*Office Furniture Dealers
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main and 11 Oak—See p 33

Office Supplies and Equipment
Cox Melvin G 40 Doane
DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE 767 Main—See p 37
Oil Burners and Oil Burning Equipment
ANDERSON CARL W INC office and show room 57 Bissell—See Front Cover
Lanz Paul W 121 Park
MANCHESTER LUMBER CO THE rear 255 Center—See p 28
STANDARD PLUMBING COMPANY 901 Main—See p 43
WEST HAROLD T INC 29 Bissell—See p 24
Wheeler Earl P 247 Oakland
WILLIS GE & SON INC 2 Main—See p 29

Oils and Lubricants—Dealers
(See also Gasoline and Oil Service Stations and Fuel Oil)
Bantly Oil Co 155 Center
Dancosse Arthur J 61 Middle tpk W
Gerich Warren F 4371/2 N Main
Hennequin Louis E 31 Packard RD
Valvoline Oil Co 41-49 Stock pl

Opticians—Retail
DEWEY·RICHMAN CO THE 767 Main—See p 37
OLIVER WALTER 915 Main—See p 42

Optometrists
Miner Franklin T 44 N School
OLIVER WALTER 915 Main—See p 42
Wilson Henry L (30) 953 Main

Osteopathic Physicians
Field W John (1) 953 Main

Paint Oil and Varnish Dealers—Retail
BLISH F T HARDWARE CO THE 793-799 Main—See opp inside Front Cover
HIBBARD WILLIAM E (and wholesale) 282 N Main—See p 34
MANCHESTER LUMBER CO THE rear 255 Center—See p 28
MANCHESTER PLUMBING & SUPPLY CO 877 Main—See p 34
McGILL THOMAS JR 126-128 Cedar—See p 42
OLSON JOHN I 699 Main—See p 42

Paint and Color Mfrs
McGILL THOMAS JR 126-128 Cedar—See p 42

Painters—Automobile
Baldwin Peter A 73 S Main
Newcomb Frederick H 1444 Tolland tpk B

Painters and Decorators
Benson J C & Son 61 Cambridge
Brainard James 102 Lydall MG
Bronson Charles R 36 N School
Clough John 90 E Center
Dickson William 98 Hamlin
England William 5 Franklin
Ford James 157 Pitkin
Hooey George L 18 Hemlock
Johnson William F 230 Woodbridge
Keeney Henry R 43 Brainard pl
Kittle Cecil E 45 Wadsworth
Leslie James E 50 Myrtle
L'Heureux Nelson S 243 Center
Manchester Decorating Co 74 Woodbridge
McAdam James W 105 McKee RD
McBride Robert 395 Woodland
McCann John M 236 Middle tpk E RD
McGILL THOMAS JR 126-128 Cedar—See p 42
Moriarty Edward F 64 N School
Morton Rutherford E 19 Strickland
OLSON JOHN I 699 Main—See p 42
Roach James F Jr 36 Walnut
Roberts Frederick A 91 Birch
Schreck George G 230 Oak
Swanson Andrew 25 Huntington
Tammany Joseph P 90 Main
Tynan John F 37 Pearl
Wagner Leon G 49 Buckland B

Paper Mfrs
Case Brothers Inc Glen rd HP
Colonial Board Co The (binders board) 187 N Main
Lydall & Foulds Paper Co The (box boards) 187 N Main
Rogers Paper Mfr Co The 218 Hartford rd 200 Charter Oak and Oakland e Mill

Parks and Playgrounds
Highland Park 650 Spring HP

*Parochial Schools
(See Schools Colleges and Academies)

*Pastry Bakers
MOHR'S BAKERY INC rear 18 Gorman pl—See p 24

Photographers
Elite Studio The (9) 983 Main
Fallot Studio The 472 Main
New Studio The 9 Johnson ter

Physicians and Surgeons
Boyd Howard 935 Main
Burr Noah A 14 Park
Caldwell David M 935 Main
Finnerty Urban 71 Haynes
Friend Amos E (eye ear nose and throat) 935 Main
Gasparian Hagup M 71 Haynes
Gregan John V 206 Center
Higgins Edwin C 875 Main
Holmes LeVerne 15 Main
Knapp Robert P 146 Hartford rd
Lundberg George A F (7-8-9) 755 Main
May George W 186 E Center
Moore D C Y 689 Main
Moriarty Mortimer E 907 Main
Sloan Thomas G 29 Park
Tinker William R 25 Park
Weldon Thomas H 907 Main

Piano Dealers

KEMP'S INCORPORATED 763 Main—See p 43
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main and 11 Oak—
See p 33

*Piano Movers

PERRETT & GLENNEY INC Perrett pl—See Back
Cover

Piano Tuners and Repairers

Couch Edward R 156 Main
Holmes Clayton E rear 52 Main
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main and 11 Oak—
See p 33

Picture Frames and Pictures—Dealers

OLSON JOHN I 699 Main—See p 42

Piston Rings and Pistons

SCHIEBEL BROS 8 Proctor rd c Center—See p 23

Plumbers Steam and Gas Fitters

ANDERSON CARL W INC office and show room 57
Bissell—See Front Cover
Barrett William F 176¼ Spruce
Carrington William J 25 Newman
Chappell Griswold A 69 Jensen MG
Coburn Frank A 366 Oakland
Dalton James F 141 Porter
Flavell John J 173 Woodbridge
Grezel Alfred A 100 Porter
Hettinger Joseph O 200 Middle tpk W
Hutson Luther L 46 School
Johnson & Little 109 Center
Kohls Walter B 38 Clinton
Murphy Aloysius J 77 Birch
Nygrin Carl J E Depot B
O'Brien Joseph F 11 Brainard pl
Pohlman Joseph F 29 Hudson
STANDARD PLUMBING COMPANY 901 Main—See
p 43
Sullivan & Howarth 96 McKeel
MANCHESTER DIRECTORY—1934

Walker Edward G 436 Middle tpk E MG
Wilson Joseph C 28 Spruce

*Plumbing Fixtures
ANDERSON CARL W INC office and showroom 57
Bissell—See Front Cover

Plumbing Supplies—Dealers
BLISH F T HARDWARE CO THE 793-799 Main—See opp inside Front Cover
MANCHESTER PLUMBING & SUPPLY CO 877 Main—See p 34

Poultry Dealers—Retail
Blish Hayward C 32 Holl
Edgerton Edgar S 655 N Main
Senkbeil August 33 Norman

Poultry Dealers—Wholesale
Manchester Live Poultry Market 23 Laurel

Poultry and Game Breeders
Feltham Edward W 951 Middle tpk W PO E Hartford RD 4
Fish Milton E 363 Lake RD 1
Malley Daniel 827 Middle tpk E MG
Rogers James L 542 Middle tpk E MG
Senkbeil Jacob 86 Glenwood

*Power Companies—Electric
MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO THE main office 773
Main—See opp inside Front Cover

Printers—Book and Commercial
Community Press 251 N Main
Hunt Raymond E 35 Branford
SCHIELDGE WILLIAM H 137 Spruce—See p 25

Produce Dealers—Retail
Everybodys Market 856-858 Main

*Property Management
BURR LOUIS ST CLAIR (219-221) 36 Pearl Hartford
and 302 W Center—See p 44

Publishers—Book Newspaper and Periodical
HERALD PRINTING CO INC THE 13 Bissell—See p 41
PRICE & LEE CO THE (city directories guides and maps) 248 Meadow New Haven Conn

Quarries
Glastonbury Granite Works 81 Oakland
1934—THE PRICE & LEE CO.’S

Radio Sets and Supplies—Retail
Barstow’s Radio Shop 470 Main
Bausola Radio Service rear 913 Main
Benson Arthur W 711 Main
KEMP’S INCORPORATED (also service) 763 Main—See p 43
Potterton & Krah 519 Main
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main and 11 Oak—See p 33

Railroads
New York New Haven & Hartford Railroad passenger stations Depot B and Depot sq freight depot Electric
South Manchester Railroad Co Elm n Forest

Reading Rooms
(See also Libraries)
Young Men’s Christian Assn 79 N Main

Real Estate
ANDERSON CLARENCE H (1-2) 647 Main—See p 33
BURR LOUIS ST CLAIR (219-221) 36 Pearl Hartford and 302 W Center—See p 44
Converse Lawrence A 312 Main
Dotchin Charles H 22 Bremen rd
Farr Joseph A 513 Main
Graziaclio George L 264 N Main
Hasting Howard R 331 Oakland
HOLDEN-NELSON CO INC THE (1-2) 853 Main—See p 36
HOLL EDWARD J (10) 865 Main—See p 45
House & Hale Inc 955-961 Main
Keeney Edward H 440 Keeney
Knofla Arthur A 875 Main
Manchester Construction Co Inc 875 Main
McCANN REUBEN T 69 Center—See p 44
McKinney Everett T 95 Foster
PAGANI AND GORMAN 923 Main—See p 36
Reid Robert M & Son 201 Main
Robb Wallace D 33 Scarborough rd
Rohan James J 517 Hartford rd RD
Sheehan John F 105 Spruce
SMITH ROBERT J 963 Main—See p 36
Strickland Charles J 168 Main
WASLEY STUART J (10) State Theatre Bdg 755 Main—See p 45

*Real Estate—Builders
HOLL EDWARD J (10) 865 Main—See p 45

*Real Estate Developers
HOLL EDWARD J (10) 865 Main—See p 45
*Real Estate Rentals

McCANN REUBEN T 69 Center—See p 44

*Realtors

BURR LOUIS ST CLAIR (219-221) 36 Pearl Hartford
and 302 W Center—See p 44

*Reamer Mfrs

GAMMONS-HOLMAN CO THE 395-405 Main—See p 46

*Reinforced Concrete Construction

DAMATO FRANK & SON office 24 Homestead—See p 31

Rental Agents

McCANN REUBEN T 69 Center—See p 44

Repair Shops

Braithwaite J Rhey 52 Pearl
Clemeson Andrew M 166 Middle tpk W

Restaurants and Lunch Rooms

Castle Farm 320 Tolland tpk
Cavey's Grill 45 E Center
Center Lunch 509 Main
Cleary Leo J 697 Main
Community Lunch 143 N Main
Carley's Restaurant 840 Main
Green Kettle Inn 136 Deming RD 1
Hotel Sheridan 613 Main
Karambelas Steve P 883 Main
Milano Restaurant 23 Maple
Murphy Frederick 991 Main
Pagani Edward 26 Oak
Princess Grill The 623 Main
Silk City Diner 641 Main
Silver Grill 1007 Main
Simple Simon's Sandwich Shop Deming e McNall
Ulrich Gustave O 14 Depot sq

Riding Academies

Allen's Riding School New Bolton rd RD 1
Pearl Stephen D 100 Woodland

*Road Builders

JARVIS ALEXANDER CO THE 416 Center—See p 45

Roofers

BACH HOLGER 324 Center—See p 24
Howell Earl W 25 Ridgewood
Royce George E Hills PO G RD 2
WEST HAROLD T INC 29 Bissell—See p 24
Roofing Materials and Supplies
GLENNEY W G CO THE 336 N Main—See p 40
HIBBARD WILLIAM E 282 N Main—See p 34
MANCHESTER PLUMBING & SUPPLY CO 877 Main
—See p 34

*Rug Cleaning and Renovating
DOUGAN DYE WORKS INC THE Harrison—See Front Cover

Safe Deposit Vaults
MANCHESTER TRUST CO THE 923 Main—See Back Cover

Sand and Gravel Dealers
JARVIS ALEXANDER CO THE 416 Center—See p 45
Manchester Sand and Gravel Co The 608 Woodbridge

Sanitariums
Storrs Ina L off Gardner n Highland RD 1

*Savings Banks
(Banks for Savings Only)
(See also Banks and Trust Companies)
SAVINGS BANK OF MANCHESTER THE 923 Main
—See Front Cover

Saw Mills
Walker Elwood G 436 Middle tpk E MG

Schools Colleges and Academies
St James Parochial School 73 Park
State Trade School 39-45 School

Seeds—Retail
BLISH F T HARDWARE CO THE 793-799 Main—See opp inside Front Cover

*Sewer and Drain Tile Dealers
WILLIS G E & SON INC 2 Main—See p 29

Sewing Machine Dealers
Ashland Loyal B 649 Main

Sheet Metal Workers
ANDERSON CARL W INC office and show room 57
Bissell—See Front Cover
STANDARD PLUMBING COMPANY 901 Main—See p 43

Shoe Dealers—Retail
Clark Abraham 243 N Main
Diamond’s Shoe Stores 1011-1013 Main
GLENNEY’S 789 Main—See p 27
HOUSE C E & SON INC 955-961 Main—See p 27
HULTMAN ARTHUR L 917 Main—See p 27
Keller Karl A 8 Depot sq
MeAn Thom Shoe Co 977 Main
Naven Mary A 907 Main
Norton's 847 Main
Werbner's Brownbilt Shoe Store 825 Main

Shoe Repairers
Andrulot August 248 N Main
Diana Frank 1085 Main
DiFace Genaro 131 Spruce
Donadio Frank 136½ Center
Giannantonio Pietro 243A Spruce
Goodstine Israel 887 Main
Krajewski Stanley B 15 School
Massaro Michael 5 Walnut
Napoli Joseph M 33 Main
Peperitis Peter 497 Main
Reale Rosie Mrs 35 Oak
Rollason Joseph 257 N Main
Schubert Robert A 3 Summer
Selwitz Israel 625 Main
State Shoe Repairing 747 Main
Urbanetti Peter 310 Main
Varasconi James 17 Pitkin
Vignone Joseph 23 Oak
Yulyes Samuel 701 Main

Shoe Shiners
Piperas Xenophon 887 Main

*Show Card Printers
SCHIELDGE WILLIAM H 137 Spruce—See p 25

*Sidewalk Contractors
HUBLARD JOSEPH 314 Middle tpk E MG—See p 30

Sign Painters and Mfrs
Hadden John J Jr 24 Huntington
Jay's Signs 50 Oak
Markham Wilbur W 136 Birch
Sullivan Daniel J 418 E Center shop 74 Woodland

Silk Mfrs
CHENEY BROTHERS 146 Hartford rd—See p 46

Silversmiths
DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE 767 Main—See p 37

Soap Mfrs
BON AMI COMPANY THE (Bon Ami powder) 75-77 Hilliard—See p 26
ORFORD SOAP CO THE 75-77 Hilliard—See p 26
ROBERTSON J T CO THE 75-77 Hilliard—See p 26
VANCO CO THE (hand) 75-77 Hilliard—See p 26
Social Settlements

Salvation Army The 661 Main

*Societies
(Se Associations Clubs and Societies)

Sporting Goods—Retail

BLISH F T HARDWARE CO THE 793-799 Main—See opp inside Front Cover

HIBBARD WILLIAM E 282 N Main—See p 34

MANCHESTER PLUMBING & SUPPLY CO 877 Main—See p 34

Templeton Robert B rear 238 N Main

Stationers—Retail

DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE 767 Main—See p 37

Manchester News Shop 197 N Main

Steam Fitters
(See also Plumbers)

Kearney Edward D 71 Cooper

*Steam and Hot Water Heating
(See also Heating and Ventilating—Contractors)

ANDERSON CARL W INC office and show room 57

Bissell—See Front Cover

Steamship Agents

SMITH ROBERT J 963 Main—See p 36

*Storage Batteries
(See Battery Dealers and Service)

Stoves and Ranges—Retail

Keith G E Furniture Co Inc The 1115-1119 Main warehouse Purnell pl

MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO THE (electric) main office 773 Main—See opp inside Front Cover

WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main and 11 Oak—See p 33

Tailors

Chapnick Hyman 20 Birch

DellaFera Joseph 3 Walnut

DellaFera Michael 115 Center

Diana Leo 25 Oak

DiSalvo John 677 Main

Gourley John (10) 843 Main

Grimason Robert H (1) 507 Main

Hartford Tailoring Co 15 Oak

Levehuk Michael 121 Spruce

Sadleck Frank 24A N Main

Salonik Julius A 14 Middle tpk W

Zaldera John 103 Eldridge
Taverns
(See also Beverages)
Birch Street Tavern 26 Birch
Cat's Meow Tavern The 711-713 Main
City Tavern 70 E Center
City Tavern 832 Main
Elm Tree Tavern 35 Brainard pl
Forest Tavern 1069 Main
George's Tavern 41-43 Oak
Maple Street Tavern 21 Maple
Mintz Tavern 203 N Main
Oak Street Tavern 30 Oak
Renn Daniel E 76 Cooper
Spruce Street Tavern 119 Spruce
Tinker Tavern Inc 785 Main
Walnut Tavern 7 Walnut
Wind Mill Tavern 37 Oak

Taxicab Service
City Taxi 53 Purnell pl and rear 827 Main
Neron Louis A (22) 791 Main

Taxidermists
Hillman Ronald C 299 Highland HP

Tea and Coffee—Retail
(See also Grocers—Retail)
Scranton & Sons 302 Spruce

Telegraph Companies
Western Union Telegraph Co 8 Bissell

Telephone Companies
Southern New England Telephone Co The 52 E Center

Theatres
Circle Theatre The (motion pictures) 16-18 Oak
State Theatre The (motion pictures) 745 Main

Tire Dealers and Repairers
Barlow Clarence S 595 Main
Center Auto Supply Co 155 Center
Coughlin Tire and Battery Service 181 N Main
Dunlop Tire & Rubber Corp 541 Main
Ellsworth & Lassow 24 Main
Porterfield Clarence A 68 Spruce

Tobacco Growers
Bryan Dennis 179 Tolland tpk RD 1
Cavanaugh Patrick C 583 Burnham B
Chaponis Annastasia Mrs 527 Burnham B
Cowles Harry H 209 Hillstown rd PO E Hartford RD 4
Hackett John H 756 N Main
Hartman Tobacco Co The Burnham B
Hoffmann Philip Jr 460 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
1934—THE PRICE & LEE CO.'S

Jackson John 1343 Tolland tpk B
Jarvis Emil J 872 Parker RD 1
Jason Peter G 100 Windsor B
Lewis Burton E 444 Burnham B
Meyer & Mendelsohn Inc Adams B
Miller Peter Jr 743 Tolland tpk RD 1
Moteunas Joseph 1315 Tolland tpk B
Mozwish Peter Meekville B
Sawicki Joseph E 595 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
Scranton James C Jr 428 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
Sedlacek Albert 336 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
Sedlacek Frank 336 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
Seelert Emil 225 Spencer PO E Hartford RD 4
Spacek William 325 Hillstown rd PO G RD 2
Straugh John F 66 Spencer RD 1
Yakaitis Alex F 669 Tolland tpk RD 1

Toilet Articles and Supplies

QUINN JAMES H 873 Main—See p 32

Tool Mfrs

GAMMONS-HOLMAN CO THE 395-405 Main—See p 46

*Tools

MANCHESTER PLUMBING & SUPPLY CO 877 Main
—See p 34

Towel Apron and Coat Supply

Gotham Towel Supply Co Inc 27 Pleasant
Manchester Coat Apron & Towel Supply 158 S Main

Trucking and Teaming

(See also Expressing and Moving)

Chambers Arthur A 68 Hollister
Chambers Theodore D 21 Stone
Dickenson Emil 333 Center
Evans Myron A 265 Oakland
Fitzgerald William L 117 Birch
Glode George J rear 1701 Tolland tpk B PO E Hartford
Hayes Archie H 256 Center
JARVIS ALEXANDER CO THE 416 Center—See p 45
Manchester Sand and Gravel Co The 608 Woodbridge
plants Charter Oak and Buckland
PERRETT & GLENNEY INC Perrett pl—See Back
Cover
Richardson W Samuel 21 Russell
Tumiensky Anthony F 49 Purnell pl
White Edward 94 Middle tpk E RD
Wilson Robert D 147 Parker RD
Wood L T Co 51 Bissell

Trust Companies

MANCHESTER TRUST CO THE 923 Main—See Back
Cover
Undertakers
Dougan Thomas G 59 Holl
HOLLORAN TIMOTHY P 175 Center—See p 32
Holmes Mark 28 Woodbridge
Leclere Walter N 261 N Main
QUISH WILLIAM P 225 Main—See p 32
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main and 11 Oak—See p 33

Upholsterers
Flood George F 689 Main
Manchester Upholstering Co 218 N Elm
Pond Martin A 26 Walker

Vacuum Cleaners
WATKINS BROTHERS INC 935 Main and 11 Oak—See p 33

*Valves—Automobile
SCHIEBEL BROS (also repairing) 8 Proctor rd e Center—See p 23

Variety Stores
(See also Department Stores—5c to $1.00)
McLellan Stores Co 975 Main

Veterinarians
Bushnell F Forbes (12) 41 Center and 494 E Center

Vulcanizing
Barlow Clarence S 595 Main

Wall Paper Dealers—Retail
MC GILL THOMAS JR 126-128 Cedar—See p 42
OLSON JOHN I 699 Main—See p 42

Warehouses
Manchester Public Warehouse 14-16 Apel pl

Watch and Jewelry Repairers
(See also Jewelers)
DEWEY-RICHMAN CO THE 767 Main—See p 37
Donnelly Robert 515 Main

*Water Companies
MANCHESTER WATER CO THE 187 N Main—See p 47

Water Supply Companies
Highland Park Water Co Highland Park
MANCHESTER WATER CO THE 187 N Main—See p 47

*Wedding Decorations—Floral
PARK HILL FLOWER SHOP 913 Main—See p 32
Welders and Brazers
A & C Welding Co 314 Main

Well Drillers and Borers
Volkert Charles F 241 Birch Mountain rd HP

Window Cleaners
Dancosse Arthur J 61 Middle tpk W
Grossman Max 111 Norman

Women's Furnishing Goods—Retail
(See Clothing Dealers—Women)
Ladies Shop The 649 Main

Wood Dealers
Firpo Victor 116 Wells
Johnson John 15 Stock pl
Lathrop Raymond L 19 Holl
Schildge George W Gardner n town line RD

Woolen Goods Mfrs
Hilliard E E Co The Adams e Hilliard B

X-Ray Apparatus and Supplies
Westinghouse X-Ray Co 118 Main
Common Sense

About City Directory Circulation

The true value of advertising circulation is circulation consulted.

To be exact by actual survey in twenty-four average American cities by actual count each city directory averaged three and one-half consultations for each business day.

To be conservative we will eliminate the sixty Sundays and Holidays when no tests were made.

For every thousand directories sold there will be an average of three and one-half daily consultations for each book for three hundred and five days, therefore—

$$1000 \times 3\frac{1}{2} \times 305 = 1,067,500$$

Consultations or Circulation Consulted
DIRECTORIES AND REFERENCE MEDIA
STANDARDS OF PRACTICE

ADOPTED BY THE DIRECTORY AND REFERENCE MEDIA DEPARTMENTAL OF THE ADVERTISING FEDERATION OF AMERICA

The publisher of a Directory or Reference Medium should dedicate his best efforts to the cause of business uplift and social service, and to this end should pledge himself:

1. To consider, first, the interests of the user of the book.
2. To subscribe to and work for truth, honesty and accuracy in all Departments.
3. To avoid confusing duplication of listings, endeavoring to classify every concern under such headings as best describe it, and to treat additional listings as advertising, to be charged for at regular rates.
4. To increase public knowledge of what directories and reference media contain; to study public needs and make directories and reference media to supply them; to revise and standardize methods and classifications so that what is wanted may be most easily found, and the directory and reference media be made to serve their fullest use as business and social reference books and directories of buyer to seller and seller to his market.
5. To decline any advertisement which has a tendency to mislead or which does not conform to business integrity.
6. To solicit subscriptions and advertising solely upon the merits of the publication.
7. To avoid misrepresentation by statement or inference regarding circulation, placing the test of reference publicity upon its accessibility to seekers as well as on the number of copies circulated.
8. To co-operate with approved organizations and individuals engaged in creative advertising work.
9. To avoid unfair competition.
10. To determine what is the highest and largest function of directories and reference media in public service and then to strive in every legitimate way to promote that function.
IF
Your nearest bookstore can't duplicate your local map, send us thirty-five cents in postage stamps with your address.

Thirty-Five Cents
will buy any of the following:
Pocket Maps and Guides

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONNECTICUT</th>
<th>CONNECTICUT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>A Map</strong>, Derby, Shelton and Seymour</td>
<td><strong>Rockville, Vernon, Tolland and Ellington</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford</td>
<td>Southington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Bridgeport, Stratford, Fairfield and Southport</em></td>
<td><em>Wallingford</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bristol, Plainville, Terryville and Forestville</td>
<td><em>Waterbury, Naugatuck and Patentown</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danbury and Bethel</td>
<td>Westport, Saugatuck and Greens Farms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darien, Noroton and New Canaan</td>
<td>Willimantic and Windham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Hartford, West Hartford and East Hartford</em></td>
<td>Winsted and Torrington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manchester, Meriden</td>
<td><em>MASSACHUSETTS</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middletown and Portland</td>
<td>Athol and Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milford and Orange</td>
<td>Clinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southfield</td>
<td>Fairfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>New Haven, West Haven, East Haven, Hamden, and North Haven</em></td>
<td>Gardner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New London</td>
<td>Holyoke and South Hadley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norwalk and South Norwalk</td>
<td>Leominster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norwich</td>
<td>Northampton and Easthampton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Springfield, West Springfield</em></td>
<td><em>Springfield, West Springfield</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westfield</td>
<td>and Chicopee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*A Large Scale Durable Cloth Map Corrected Annually

| City Wall Maps |

- Includes the Arrow Guide with streets and avenues additional.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONNECTICUT</th>
<th>CONNECTICUT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>A Large Scale Durable Cloth Map Corrected Annually</strong></td>
<td><strong>NEW JERSEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEW YORK</strong></td>
<td><strong>NEW YORK</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Belgium and Nutley</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth, Hillside, Roselle, Roselle Park and Linden</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montclair, Bloomingdale, Glen Ridge, Verona and Cedar Grove</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caldwell, North and West Caldwell, and Essex Fells</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newark, The Oranges, Irvington, Harrison, Kearny, East Newark and the Artlets</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paterson, Haledon, Prospect Park, Hawthorne, West Paterson, Totowa Borough and Little Falls</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood, Midland Park, Glen Rock, Fair Lawn and Radburn</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summit, Millburn and Springfield</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THE PRICE & LEE CO.**

248 Meadow St., New Haven, Conn. 134 Chestnut St., Springfield, Mass.
19 Clinton Street, New London, Conn. 195 Church Street, Hartford, Conn.
THE MANCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

A Manchester Institution

offering to the people in this vicinity every legitimate modern banking service.

WILLIAM A. PERRETT, Pres.
CHRISTOPHER GLENNEY, Trea.

Perrett & Glenney, Inc.
Established 1908

GENERAL TRUCKING
Daily Service To and From New York
MANCHESTER AND HARTFORD EXPRESS
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING
Telephone 3063
All Goods insured in Transit
Perrett Place - Manchester, Conn.